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1 have done my best to die 
before this book is published! 
PAST OfiS OF THE COfSTRCVERS&L 
SiOSRAFHY OF S06ERT RS/NCK, (N WEEKEND 

Archbishop disowns biography 

Runcie feared 
betrayal 

by gay clergy 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

LORD RUNCIE feared the 
influence of homosexuals in 
the Church of England and 
was concerned that they might 
stab him in (he bade, accord¬ 
ing to a controversial biogra¬ 
phy of the former Archbishop 
of Canterbury. 

The book portrays Lord 
Runcie as permanently wary 
of gay clergy and disdoses his 
belief that “with treatment" 
homosexuals could marry and 
have children, “I’ve enjoyed 
their friendship, but I’ve al¬ 
ways been conscious that they 
might stab me in the back 
because 1 wasn't one of them." 
he said. 

The book, with its revela¬ 
tions about the Archbishop's 
sexuality, opinions and pri¬ 
vate thoughts, is serialised in 
The Times from today. Other 
controversial subjects indude 
Lord Kuncre's relationships 
with the Queen. Baroness 
Thatcher and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. 

Lord Runde invited the 
author. Humphrey Carpenter, 
to be his biographer shortly 
before he retired in 1991 and 
gave him hours of tape-record¬ 
ed interview'. But he was so 
alarmed by the end result that 
he withdrew bis support and 
wrote a postcript saying: “I 
have done my best to die 
before this book is published." 

In an interview with Valerie 
Grove, Mr Carpenter said 
that when lord Runcie saw 
the first draft he tried to 
suppress the book. "Bui there 
was no dishonesty on my part. 
He always knew the tape was 
running.” 

Lord Runde, who recently 
admitted that he had know¬ 
ingly ordained a practising 
homosexual, told Mr Carpen¬ 
ter that a large percentage of 
clergy were homosexual and, 
in many cases, practising. 

He generally took the line 
that heterosexual relation¬ 
ships were the norm for 
Christian behaviour. But in a 
section of the book that will 
enrage gay rights campaign¬ 
ers. he went on to say that 
some "quite outstanding" der- 

C There was no 

dishonesty on my 

part: he always 

knew the tape was 

running 9 
— Humphrey Carpenter, 

biographer of Robert Runcie 

gy had been homosexual 
when training for ordination. 
"And yet with treatment, and 
with the right sort of girl 
determined to marry them, 
they're happily married and 
have children," he said. 

Lord Runde also addressed 
speculation on his own sexual¬ 
ity. agreeing that his Spitting 
Image puppet was immensely 
effeminate, and conceding 
that certain interpretations 
were put upon his private life. 
As an ordinand he was "club¬ 
bable", enjoyed male company 
and believed he would be 
content not to marry, but he 

insisted that he was not a 
homosexual and preferred fe¬ 
male company, although it 
was only when he got married 
that he realised “how enjoy¬ 
able it was". 

The former Archbishop was 
also surprisingly frank about 
his friendship with the late 
Gareth Bennett of New Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, who committed 
suiride after writing a strongly 
critical preface to Crockforrts 
Clerical Directory. Mr Car¬ 
penter paints a picture of an 
Archbishop tantalising a frus¬ 
trated cleric with hints of 
promotion that came to noth¬ 
ing. while benefiting from his 
talent as a speech writer. 

Mr Carpenter, who was 
granted access to Dr Bennett’s 
diaries and correspondence, 
says that he considered the 
Archbishop a supporter and 
continually hoped that he 
world put him up for advance¬ 
ment in the Church- Bui Lord 
Runde thought Dr Bennett "a 
menace on the telephone ... 
he would never get off it". 

After Dr Bennett'S suiride, a 
General Synod committee 
meeting put out a statement 
expressing grief, but the Arch¬ 
bishop was “a bit hurt" 
because it included no specific 
expression of loyalty to him. 
He said: “1 thought. I’ve 
devoted hours to these pid¬ 
dling meetings, and they're 
not prepared to put up some 
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A computer-enhanced picture of a game at Lord's watched over by la te 20th century technology in the sausage-shape of an elevated press box 

The gherkin has landed at Lord’s By Robin Young 

THERE is life on Mars, and 
by the look of it Martians will 
soon be playing at Lord's. 

Nat West yesterday took the 
wraps off a £2.6 million state- 
ofthe-art media centre it is 
going to provide for the home 
of cricket. To most people the 
impressions of the futuristic 
building looked Kke some¬ 
thing straight out of Close 
Encounters. 

There were other interpre¬ 
tations. “A hi-tech gherkin," 

suggested one MCC type. “A 
hamburger without the beet" 
tried another. "Looks like a 
powder compact It won't suit 
cricketing men.’ 

Until now there have been 
no purpose-designed media 
facilities at Lord’s, cricketing 
correspondents and broad¬ 
casters finding niches in 
various parts of the Pavilion 
and the Warner stand. 

The sausage-shaped build¬ 

ing. compared by yet another 
critic to “A! JoJson’s lips", has 
been designed by the award- 
winning architects Future 
Systems. 

It is defined as "a semi- 
monocoque’. and suggestions 
that it resembles “a beached 
submarine" or "a stranded 
dirigible" prove not too wide 
of the mark. 

The media centre will be 
built in a boatyard, using the 

latest in boat-building 
technology. 

Once in place behind the 
bowler’s arm and safety 
berthed between the Compton 
and Edrich stands at the 
Nursery End, the good ship 
Media Centre will accommo¬ 
date 250 journalists and pho¬ 
tographers, and will house a 
restaurant which can double 
as a lecture theatre for 120. 
The towers to support the 

building are to be built this 
winter, installation will be in 
December next year or Janu¬ 
ary 1998. and the fully-fitted 
article should be complete by 
April 1998. a year in advance 
of the World Cup matches in 
England in 1999. 

The planning application 
was submitted to Westmin¬ 
ster City Council only yester¬ 
day, so there is plenty of time 
to bowl a few googlies by way 
of objections. 

NalWest final page 52 

tittle statement of support" 

Valerie Grow, 
Weekend page! 

Gay dilemma. 
Weekend page 2 

Judge names juvenile rapist 
By Kathryn Knight 

A JUDGE took the unusual 
step yesterday of naming a 16- 
year-old who orchestrated the 
vicious gang rape of a Japa¬ 
nese student, aged 20. on her 
first visit to London. Judge 
Graham Baal sentenced 
Genand Molloy. whom he 
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described as “a danger to the 
public", to ten years in prison. 

The judge said that five 
rapists, aged 15 to 23. had 
subjected the student to a 
horrific ordeal which they had 
deliberately aggravated by in¬ 
structing their lawyers to 
make “outrageous sugges¬ 
tions” during cross-examina¬ 
tion. The victim's condition 
deteriorated after she endured 
31 hours in the witness box 
over 12 days, believed to be the 
longest period a rape victim 
has ever spent giving evi¬ 
dence. “This added insult to 
injury and heaped further 
indignity and humiliation on 
her." the judge said. 

He added that he hoped the 
publication of the nanus of 
Molloy and fellow gang mem¬ 
ber Tony Baksh. 15. who was 

given 30 months, 'iould act as 
a deterrent to help to protect 
other girls. 

Gerrard Molloy was also 
sentenced to two six-year 
terms for aiding and abetting 
others to rape the student, and 
four years for three indecent 
assaults. The sentences are to 
run concurrently. 

The case has prompted re¬ 
newed rails for action to 
overhaul court proceedings in 
rape trials in which victims 
are forced to relive their 
ordeal. Victim Support urged 
the Bar Council to “consider 
Whether better practices 
should be introduced to en¬ 
sure that victims in rape cases 
do not have to suffer such 
treatment". 

The victim had been in 
Continued on page 2. col 1 

Saddam’s troops 
digging in 

Iraqi troops have not moved 
far from the dty of Arbfl 
following America's raids. 
Today Andrew Finkd re¬ 
ports how he witnessed an 
entire Iraqi battalion dig¬ 
ging in around Koshtapa, 
ten miles south of ArbiL 
President Saddam's latest 
strategy became apparent as 
Britain abandoned its effort 
to get the Security Council to 
criticise Iraq, after deter¬ 
mined opposition from 
Russia-Page 12 

School selection 
A London borough is to be¬ 
come the first education 
authority to introduce selec¬ 
tion in all schools since Lab¬ 
our brought in neighbour¬ 
hood comprehensives. Bro¬ 
mley. where Harriet Har¬ 
man. the Shadow Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, has sent her 
son, will consider a request 
from the last secondary 
school in their control to sel¬ 
ect 15 per cent-Page 5 

Clinton lead 
President Clinton remains 
up to 17 points ahead of his 
Republican challenger Bob 
Dole according to three new 
opinion polls, m spite of a 
new sex scandal surround¬ 
ing his disgraced former 
political adviser*Dick 
Morris-Page 15 

Pressure grows on Yeltsin to 
step down for heart operation 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN last 
night came under growing 
pressure to step down and 
appoint a replacement to run 
Russia, while he undergoes 
heart surgery. 

In an unprecedented move 
by members of Mr Yeltsin's 
administration and opposition 
politicians, his frank admis¬ 
sion about his serious heart 
ailment drew calls that he 
appoint Viktor Chernomyr¬ 
din. the Prime Minister, as 
interim head of state. Predict¬ 
ably, the most vocal figure was 
General Aleksandr Lebed. 
Russia's National Security Ad¬ 
viser, who gave a warning 
that the country could be 
endangered by a power vacu¬ 
um in the Kremlin unless 
measures were taken now to 
end speculation. 

“in the next days. Boris 
Yeltsin absolutely must imm¬ 
ediately designate who will 
replace him." said the blunt 
talking Afghan war veteran, 
who has just returned from his 
latest peace mission to the 
Caucasus. “Anything can hap¬ 
pen in a few hours." 

According to Russian doc¬ 
tors, the Kremlin leader will 
undergo a multiple bypass 
surgery later this month in 
Moscow. Although he is plan¬ 

ning to hold talks with 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, today outside the 
city, he has no other official 
engagements and is likely to 
be off work for several weeks. 
Russia's constitution provides 
for the President to be re¬ 
placed by the Prime Minister 
if the head of state is physical¬ 
ly unfit to hold office. 

Although General Lebed en¬ 
dorsed Mr Chernomyrdin as 
the only feasible interim lead¬ 
er, he went on to attack the 
Prime Minister for “getting 
into a muddle" in his criticism 
of peace efforts to end the 
conflict in Chechenia. He add¬ 
ed menacingly: “I am a fight¬ 

ing man, and the Prime Min¬ 
ister would do well to realise 
thaL” 

In addition to Genera] 
Lebed, several other promi¬ 
nent politicians added their 
voices to the call for a leader to 
replace Mr Yeltsin, who has 
barely been seen in public for 
more than two months. 
Gennady Zyuganov, the Com¬ 
munist Party leader and main 
opposition figure, insisted that 
the Prime Minister take over 
to avoid the danger of Kremlin 
aides seizing control of power. 

“We should do all we ran so 
that the law triumphs in this 
situation, and not the 'viziers’ 
who ntight use the President’s 

illness, as ever, for their own 
self-serving ends." said Mr 
Zyuganov, who came second 
in July's presidential race. 

Another Commuunist, 
Gennady Seleznyov, the 
Speaker of the Duma, the 
lower house of parliament, 
gave a warning that unless the 
Mr Yeltsin transferred author¬ 
ity to Mr Chernomyrdin be¬ 
fore his operation, the 
assembly would take the mat¬ 
ter to the Constitutional Court. 
In spite of the calls for him to 
assume power. Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. a reliable but unin¬ 
spiring figure, stayed silent 
with his aides insisting that it 
was far too early to begin talk 
of a leadership change. 

An important factor in the 
Kremlin jockeying for position 
will be the role of Anatoli 
Chubais, the head of the 
presidential administration, a 
powerful institution, which 
may resist attempts at ap¬ 
pointing an interim leader 
who could curtail its consider¬ 
able powers. 

The unspoken truth was 
that Russia must now confront 
the issue of who will lead the 
country as the Yeltsin era 
comes to a close. 

Lebed: gave warning of dangerous power vacuum Surgeons braced, page 17 
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Businessman insists money was an expression of personal support for Tony Blair’s leadership 

Chelsea chief 
denies seeking 
favour with 

Elm donation 
By Arthur Leathley. James Landale and Russell Jenkins 

JOHN STILLWELL 

MATTHEW HARDING, the busi¬ 
nessman who is donating El mil¬ 
lion to the Labour Party, denied 
yesterday that he was seeking tax 
breaks for his company or trying to 
curry political favour. 

Mr Harding, 42, who owns the 
insurance group Benfield and is 
vice-chairman of Chelsea Football 
Club, said that the gift was a 
heartfelt expression of his support 
for the leadership of Tony Blair, 
whom he described as the man to 
take Britain into the millennium. 

Flanked by watchful Labour 
Party officials on the steps of his 
marble and stone offices in the City 
of London, he said: “What new 
Labour under Tony Blair’s leader¬ 
ship is trying to do with the country 
is the right thing at the right time. 
In the United States you can be 
fabulously wealthy and a Demo¬ 
crat and nobody bats an eyelid." 

The donation, which has embar¬ 
rassed the Conservative Party, has 
reignited the dispute over the 
funding of political parties. Labour 
said that the disclosure underlined 
the party's openness in divulging 
the identities of its financial track¬ 
ers and challenged the Tories to list 
their donors. Brian Mawhinney, 
the Tory party chairman. remained 
adamant that the Conservatives 
would not divulge names. 

Mr Harding's support is by far 
the biggest personal donation to the 
Labour Party, although senior 
figures were coy about the period 
over which the money was being 
paid. However, they were privately 
furious that the revelation had 
come weeks before they had 
planned to announce it at the 
annual conference in Blackpool. 

Mr Harding answered media 
questions yesterday under the gaze 
of the party's press officers. Asked 
whether he was seeking tax breaks, 
he replied: “ No, it has nothing to do 
with the Benfield Group. It is a 
personal donation from me to the 
Labour Party under Tony Blair’s 

leadership. The fact 1 work at 
Benfield has nothing to do with it." 
He joked that he would be disap¬ 
pointed if John Major stopped 
going to see Chelsea play as a result 
of the donation. 

“I think that, as we come towards 
the millennium, it is a good 
opportunity for the whale country 
to review exactly how society and 
the economy is governed." he said. 
"I think Tony Blair, with all he is 
setting out to do with new Labour, 
is very much the right thing at the 
right time.” 

The extra financial backing 
comes at a crucial stage for Labour, 
which has always struggled to 
match the Conservatives in the 
amount it spends on advertising in 
the run-up to general elections.. 
Labour officials said that Mr 
Harding's money was already 
being spent on its current El mil¬ 
lion poster campaign, the latest 
stage of which will be unveiled by 
Tony Blair today. 

Dr -Mawhinney defended the 
Tories' practice of not naming their 
benefactors. “It is up to the donors 
to deride if they want publicity. It is 
a matter for Mr Harding how he 
spends his money and who he tells 

■ about it The truth is. only million¬ 
aires could afford a Labour 
government." 

Labour this week disclosed the 
names of 17 donors who gave the 
party more than £5.000 each dur¬ 
ing 1995. Each of the donations, 
however, was under £30,000, 
prompting Tory claims that Lab¬ 
our was still failing to divulge 
details of its biggest source of 
funding, from the trade unions. 
Labour receives about £25 million 
a year from the unions but does not 
disclose specific details. 

Tory leaders claim that, far from 
being open about its funding. 
Labour covers up much of its union 
support, notably the money paid to 
individual MPS through their 
constituencies. 

Matthew Harding with John and Norma Major at Downing Street in May. He is vice-chairman of Chelsea, Mr Major’s team 

Clubbable tycoon who likes to hunt with 
the Tories and run about with Labour 

By Jason Nisse 

ON CHELSEA match days Matthew Har¬ 
ding. the Labour Party’s new El million 
benefactor, can be found in a west London 
pub. He will be sporting a dip-on earring and 
a Chelsea shirt and enjoying a pint with 
friends who used to stand on Stamford 
Bridge's notorious terrace. The Shed. 

An hour or so before the game die 43-year- 
old insurance tycoon changes into a suit dips 
the earring into his pocket and heads for the 
directors* box. where he robs shoulders with 
David MeDor, a former Tory Cabinet minster, 
and, on occasion, the Prune Minster. 

Mr Harding is a man who likes to hunt with 
the hounds and run with the hare. He is 
affable and clubbable, one of the lads who 
happens to be a tough businessman who was 
paid E3J minion In salary and E2.4 million in 
dividends by his insurance group. Benfield, 
last year. During the week he lives with his 25- 
year-old girlfriend, Vicky Jaramillo, and their 
baby Ella in their home in Richmond upon 
Thames. At weekends be returns to his palatial 

bouse in Dhchling, East Sussex, with its deer 
park and full-size football field, where his wife 
and four teenage children live. 

Mr Hardings investment in Chelsea ap¬ 
peared to be an act of love. But it is also 
reaping dividends. He paid £16 million for the 
freehold of die ground and the 25 per cent 
stake he bought in the dub after its flotation 
earlier this year has already delivered an £11 
million profit Should his less than cordial 
relationship with Ken Bates, die Chelsea 
chairman, blow np again. Mr Harding could 
sefl out and still end up smdling of roses. 

His solid middle-dass background, public 
school education and a career taking him from 
teabpy to chairman would typically make him 
a Conservative. Bat Mr Harding has never 
voted Tory and enjoys flaunting his socialist 
beliefs in front of the true blues in the Chelsea 
box. He is as much at ease on the terraces as he 
is at Uayd's of London, where he met the 
former Lloyd’s chief executive Peter Middle- 
ton. whom be invited on to the Chelsea board. 

Mr Harding’s insurance clerk father intro¬ 
duced him to Ted Benfield in a City pub 23 

years ago and be was hired as the most junior 
employee in Mr Benfidd’s new insurance 
broker business, making the tea and opening 
the post Within nine years he was so vital to 
the business that he could demand a seat on 
the board. Six years later he bought Mr 
Benfield out borrowing E160.000 to buy a 32 
per cent stake that is now worth £120 million. 

Benfield, which occupies the farmer offices 
of Hambros Bank, carved out a niche in 
disaster insurance. It also became known as a 
good place to work. The staff are young and 
well paid — the average salary last year was 
£166.000 — and Mr Harding runs the place 
with enthusiasm and a sense of hnmour. 
Thiatcomes across in his chairman’s state¬ 
ments. Last year’s contained a football refer¬ 
ence. saying that In re-insurance "everybody is 
talking a great game — but are they playing 
one?" The previous year he quoted Holden 
Caulfield from J.D. Salinger's Catcher in the 
Rye saying:"... I’m pretty sure he yelled "Good 
luck!'at me... 1 hope to bell not I’d never yell 
‘Good luck!' at anybody". Certainly not at his 
fellow Chelsea fan, John Major. 

Blair needs 
union cash, 
at least for 
time being 

LABOUR has always received 
some money from a few wealthy 
industrialists and most, like Mat¬ 
thew Harding, have been self- 
made entrepreneurs outside the 
business establishment 

For a businessman to come out in 
public support of Labour has ban 
regarded as unconventional, even 
perhaps taking a risk with one’s 
career. But throughout Labour* 
history there have always been a 
few well-off backers, often from 
family-run businesses and some 
with old Liberal non-conformist 
links. Tony Benn, for instance, 
comes from a wealthy publishing 
family and his father was a Liberal 
convert to Labour in the 1920s, 

In the postwar era very few large 
public companies have made dona- 

tions to Labour. Even if some of 
their senior executives have been 
sympathetic to the party, they knew 
it would provoke a furious row 
with their mainly Tory sharehold¬ 
ers. Even now only Pearson and 
Tate and Lyle have been named by 
Labour as giving more than E5.000 
last year. 

Both the Tories and Labour are 
targeting wealthy individuals who 
prospered during the 1980s. While 
more businessmen now give to 
Labour than did before the Blair 
era, many more still donate tn the 
Tories. Like some other big-named 
donors. Mr Harding has built a 
successful medium-sized business 
rather than run a household-name 
corporation. The best-known com¬ 
pany chairman sympathetic to 
“new" Labour's aims is David 
Sainsbury, who comes from the 
Labour rather than the Tory side of 
a politically divided family. 

Apart from occasional big 
names. Labour has raised much 
more from smaller one-off and 
regular donors, up from 33,500 in 
1992 to nearly 120.000 last year. 
While the unions’ contribution is 
down from three-quarters a decade 
ago. it remains more than a half. 
Mr Blair may welcome the backing 
of industrialists but he still needs 
the unions, for the time being. 

Peter Riddell 

Devolution policy in disarray after 
Labour U-turn on referendums 

Judge names rapist aged 16 

By Arthur Leathley 

LABOUR’S devolution plans collapsed in 
disarray yesterday when the party aban¬ 
doned, after six days, a pledge to hold a 
second referendum on the tax-varying 
powers of a Scottish parliament 

In the third policy change on devolu¬ 
tion in less than three months, the party 
leadership reverted to an earlier policy of 
holding a single referendum with two 
questions. The move was an embarrass¬ 
ing reversal of the party’s derision, taken 
oruy last weekend, that after it had been 
set up. a Scottish assembly would hold a 
referendum to confirm that the public 
wanted it to have power to raise or lower 
tax by a 3p. Scottish voters would now 
have just one referendum, to be- held 
within weeks of Labour taking office, on 

whether they want an assembly and 
whether that assembly should have the 
power to vary taxes. 

The about-turn is embarrassing to a 
Labour leadership that was confident that 
it had spiked the guns of Tory ministers 
claiming that Scottish people wpuld be 
forced against their will to pay higher 
taxes. 

Michael Forsyth, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. attacked the confusion among 
Labour leaders as “an extraordinary 
shambles. The whole thing is just a dog* 
breakfast. They are making it up as they 
go along." 

Michael Heseltine, the depuly Prime 
Minister, will add to Labour’s discomfort 
today when he addresses an anti-devolu¬ 
tion rally organised by the Conservative 
party in Perth. Labour leaders made no 

attempt to disquise their embarrassmenL 
“This is a dreadful mess but we have to be 
big enough to face up to it and not run 
away." said a front-bench spokesman. 
The shift on a key manifesto commitment 
increases tensions in Scottish Labour 
ranks only days before Tony Blair 
embarks on a campaign tour. The 
Labour leader faces criticism from party 
activists who claim that devolution policy 
is being developed “on the hoof". 

George Robertson. Shadow Scottish 
Secretary, called a hastily-arranged press 
conference in Scotland to break the news 
that he had dropped the two-referendum 
package. He said that the proposal — 
which he personally brokered as a 
compromise between senior Labour party 
figures in Scotland last weekend — 
"clearly does not have support". 

Continued from page 1 
London less than a month and 
spoke little English when she 
was tricked into visiting 
Money's home. She was kept 
prisoner and subjected to a 
humiliating sexual ordeal over 
two days while Malloy and his 
gang of five friends cheered on 
and encouraged each other, 
the Old Bailey was told. 

Judge Boal said the way the 
gang had treated the victim 
defied belief. “To say you 
behaved like animals would 
do an injustice to the animal 
kingdom," he told them. "The 
courts must do everything in 
their power ttr protect girls 
from predators like you." 

The judge was told that the 
victim, who comes from a 
rural community, was so 
ashamed of what had hap-' 

pened that she had not been 
able to tell her parents, since 
she believed the shock would 
bring shame, dishonour and 
possible suicide to the family. 

. "No-one can have any real 
idea of the extent to which 
these events have scarred her 
future life," the judge said. 

Gerrard Molloy, 16. was 
given two ten year sentences 
for two charges of rape. He 
was on bail for a burglary 
offence at the time of the rape, 
and has a number of previous 
convictions. 

Jason Baksh. IS, was sen¬ 
tenced to two seven-year terms 
for two rapes, to run concur¬ 
rently. Aynton Waite, 20, was 
given six years for rape and 
three years for indecent 
assault, to run concurrently. 
Roger Lesli^, 19, three years 

Tony Baksh, 15 

and two years for two indecent 
assaults, to run concurrently. 
Mark Baksh. 23. four years for 
rape. Anthony Baksh, 15, was 
given 30 months for rape. All 
are from the Streatham. Tulse 

Hill and Brixton area of south 
London. The judge; told them 
that if they had been older they 
would all have received sen¬ 
tences in double figures. 

Like rape victim Julia Ma¬ 
son, who spent six days in the 
witness box questioned by her 
attacker Ralston Edwards, the 
student* ordeal has led to 
calls for changed in legislation 
governing rape victims giving 
evidence. Julie Bindei of Jus¬ 
tice for Women said the vic¬ 
tim's ordeal was a disgrace."I! 
is totally unnecessary for 
women to be held in the 
witness box for so long. All too 
often witnesses in rape trials 
are treated as if they are on 
trial.” Helen Peggs of Victim 
Support appealed for the Bar 
council to reassess cases with 
multiple defendant. 
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FIRST Option Bonds 
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five years to get a fixed interest rate. Returns 

from our FIRST Option Bonds are fixed for a full 
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Police decide artist’s 'metaphor for human condition’ is-best kept out of sight 

i tp 

Cathedral shows 
naked video 

behind curtain 
By Paul Wilkinson 

© 

A HALF-HOUR video of a 
naked man being screened 
non-stop inside Durham Ca- 
thedraJ has been curraincd off 
from the gaze of casual visitors 
on police advice. 

The Lottery-funded fiJm. 
The Messenger, shows a man 
emerging from water, taking a 
breath, then submerging. The 
American video artist Bill 
Viola says it is “a metaphor for 
the human condition". 

If was to have been shown 
in an open area beside the 
church's great western door, 
as part of a visual arts display 
which opens today. Durham 
police do nor believe that it 
falls foul of the Obscene 
Publications Act, but they 
were concerned that its full 
frontal imagery might distress 
some visitors to the 900-year- 
old World Heritage site. Writ¬ 
ten warnings explaining the 
nature of the video are being 
pinned close by. 

After a private preview of 
the exhibition yesterday. De¬ 
tective Inspector Neil Redhead 
said that he was not offended: 
“I think this is a compromise 
which takes in the views of all 
concerned, bearing in mind 
there are children among visi¬ 
tors to the cathedral, f felt it 

would be appropriate if it was 
screened from general view. 
This allows the presentation to 
be seen by those who want to 
see it and prevents offending 
more sensitive members of the 
public. / certainly gave no 
advice on whether 1 thought 
the video show was suitable 
for a place of worship." 

Mr Viola is recognised as a 
leader in the new medium of 
video art. Last year he attract¬ 
ed controversy at the Tate 
Gallery with his work The 
Names Tryptych. which fea¬ 
tured his wife in the final 
stages of labour and his 
mother dying. Yesterday he 
said: “I don't agree with the 
taboo on male nudity. This is 
nothing to do with erotic art I 
did not expect it to come down 
to the law." 

The new work reportedly 
cost £200.000. paid for with a 
£97.000 Lottery grant and 
Government funding. It is 
part of the year-long visual 
arts festival throughout the 
North East. Most of the 
money has gone an installing 
video equipment. 

fn the film, a man makes 
gurgling noises as he holds his 
breath under the surface of a 
pool of crystal blue water. He 

then rises in slow motion to 
the surface, gasping for air, 
before gradually disappearing 
again into the depths. Mr 
Viola said he hoped his work 
would "be on a par with the 
monumental religious paint¬ 
ings and frescoes of the past. 
The problem as an artist is 
how to get the message across 
in an impressive place like 
Durham Cathedral. 

“My work shows a man 
gradually emerging from wa¬ 
tery depths to take a breath of 
life, before once more being 
engulfed. The work is a meta¬ 
phor for the human condition. 
It is about the transformation 
or journey of an individual 
until they break through to 
another world." 

The video is supported by 
Visual Arts UK, Northern 
Arts and the Cathedral's Dean 
and Chapter. The Dean, the 
Very Rev John Arnold, said 
they had screened off the area 
as legal advice suggested it 
might infringe the Children's 
Act. “A child who had been 
sexually .abused might come 
into the cathedral and be 
disturbed by a large nude 
male image. We decided to 
screen it off to show it in its 
entirety. The alternative was 

Barrister faced 
poll tax dodger 
in job interview 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A BARRISTER who claims 
she was barred from a senior 
job because she was a woman 
told an industrial tribunal 
yesrerda_v thar her interview 
panel had included a poll tax 
dodger whom she had suc¬ 
cessfully prosecuted. 

Margaret ODonoghue also 
claimed that the sexist attitude 
of Redear and Cleveland 
Council was summed up by 
the authority leader who 
boasted he had never been in 
the kitchen for 15 years and he 
fancied haring "five wives. 
During a discussion on the 
Labour Party’s policy on pro¬ 
moting women. Brian Roberts 
also allegedly told Ms 
O Donoghue that there were 
too many women on the 
council. 

The tribunal at Middles¬ 
brough was told that Ms 
O Donoghue. 40, worked for 
the new Red car and Cleveland 
Council as a barrister 
specialising in environmental 
advocacy in court. She applied 
for the post of senior solicitor 
but told the tribunal she did 
not even get an interview’ 
despite being the only appli¬ 
cant. She was shortlisted 
when the job was re-adver- 
rised and was surprised to find 
lan Jeffrey, a councillor, on 
her interview panel. The job 
was given ui a man whom she 
claimed had less experience. 

Four years ago, when Ms 
ODonoghue worked for 
Langbnurgh council, she suc¬ 
cessfully prosecuted Mr Jef- 

O'Donoghue: claims 
council was sexist 

Children 
mcare 

‘procured 
into vice’ 
By Dominic Kennedy 

ui oiiu 

Cardiff, if is 
unpublished 

frey for non-payment of poll 
tax. At the time he was 
chairman of the Cleveland 
Police Authority. Ms O’Dono- 
ghue said Mr Jeffrey’s pres¬ 
ence on her selection panel 
breached guidelines stating 
that panel members should be 
seen to be impartial. 

She told the tribunal: “I 
considered it inappropriate 
that he should be a member of 
the panel that interviewed 
me." Mr Jeffrey said: “I had 
nothing at all against the 
individual who prosecuted 
me. In fact quite the opposite." 

Ms O'Donoghue. from 
Eston. Cleveland, claims socu- 
al discrimination against 
Redear and Cleveland. Lang- 
baurgh’s successor authority. 
The council denies her claim. 
The tribunal panel reserved 
judgment to a later date. 

MORE than 50 children in 
care are believed to have been 
lured into prostitution by a 
network of adult pimps and 
paedophiles in 
alleged in an 
report. 

The draft report.-seen by 
77je Times, says that nearly all 
the underage prostitutes in the 
area had been in contact with 
the care system. The disclo¬ 
sure comes as 400 former 
residents and social workers 
yesterday called police inves¬ 
tigating an alleged paedophile 
ring at the former Taff Vale 
residential home in Cardiff. ' 

The unpublished study, by 
Cardiff University and the 
Children's Society, was com¬ 
missioned by South Glamor¬ 
gan rouncil. which ran Taff 
Vale but has since disap¬ 
peared in local government 
reorganisation. It was pre¬ 
pared in 1994 amid concern 
that children absconding from 
care were becoming involved 
in risky behaviour through a 
network of adults. 

One social services manag¬ 
er dealing with young prosti¬ 
tutes told the authors: They 
were all part of the care 
system, that's a common fac¬ 
tor ... I think that possibly 
the fink is that they Ithe 
abusers| know where there is 
a ready supply of vulnerable 
youngsters with pretty dam¬ 
aged experiences behind 
them, I mean youngsters that 
are prepared io take die risk 
for a couple of quid." 

Women’s 
football 

> fields first 
magazine 

B\ Carol Mi do ley 

THE first magazine dedicat¬ 
ed to women's football has 
been shown the red card even 
before kick-off. The monthly 
colour magazine was to have 
been titled ElleFC but Emap, 
publishers of Elle. objected. 
The magazine, which goes on 
sale next month, has been 
renamed On the Ball. 

Joanne Smith, 23. the edi¬ 
tor. said: "There have been 
football fanzines for women 
before but this will be the first 
national fulHover magazine 
Obviously we are disappoint¬ 
ed not to be able to use 
ElleFC. because it was a play 
on Hie fact that ladies'foot¬ 
ball is often called LFC." 

She said thar the HjO 
magazine. based in 
Newcastle, would shake off 
the stereotype of female foot¬ 
ball plavers as botch. As well 
as covering league matched 

Smith: plans advice that ranges from todies and 
fitness to the best make-up and bras 

estimated 20,000 players. 600 
registered dobs and a grow¬ 
ing army of fans- “There is a 
totally untapped market out 
there" which we are hoping to 
get into," said Miss Smith, 
whose previous magazine ex¬ 
perience was in sales for an 
armed forces publication. 
The registered dubs did not 
include university and small 
local teams. 

She said 
would be a 

the magazine 
bright 52-page 

wuuuw f—. . > - 
product which would cover 
Ihe sport in a livdy way: “It is UIN .— ■ - - 

not like jeaR ego when 
women who played football 
u<erf* considered masculine. 

fashion side of football, bnt 
the sport is what we are about 
first and foremost" 

Ms Smith, a lifelong fan of 
the game though not a player, 
said she would like to ad¬ 
dress such topics as the need 
for specially-designed wom¬ 
en’s strips. "For years people 
have criticised women who 
play football for being shape¬ 
less and looking tike men. 
but a lot of the time that is 
because they are wearing 
Strips designed for men. 

"A lot of women have to 
wear children’s boots 
because adult sizes are too 
wide because they are de- 

The artist Bitf Viola and the dean of Durham, the Very Rev John Arnold, with the video The Messenger 

having to dose it down. 
"I regret that I find nothing 

offensive in ir bur feel it is 
necessary. It is not heroic or 
erotic nuidrty. It is about 
vulnerability." 

Canon BiU Hall, chaplain to 
the arts and recreation in the 
diocese said: "I am mystified 
thar anyone could regard this 
exhibition as controversial. 
Were Bill Viola a controversial 

artist, then I would think 
people might be justified to be 
upset Instead we are fortu¬ 
nate to have an artist of such 
calibre dealing in a profound¬ 
ly spiritual supjecr matter. It is 
a thing of great beauty.” 

When the exhihtion ends on 
October 1Z it will tour France, 
America and Japan before 
returning to stay in the North 
East. The recording will re¬ 

peat continuously for seven 
hours each day. except during 
services. It was called and a 
waste of money by Peter 
Bruinvels. a member of die 
church Synod and a former 
Tory MP. He said: "What a 
waste of funds. The Church 
needs new bells, organs and 
pews, the last thing it needs is 
male nudes." 

One visitor, Mary Stevens, 

63, a retired teacher from 
Harlow. Essex, said: “I can 
think of better places to have 
an art exhibition, especially 
one so risque.” 

Alan Sykes, coordinator of 
Visual Arts UK. said: “We are 
sensitive to the fact that the 
cathedral is still a place of 
worship. We are still expecting 
many people coming to Dur¬ 
ham just to see this." 

Fraudsters 
milked EU 
in shuttle 
trip scam 

A WEALTHY businessman 
was jailed for two years yester¬ 
day for his part in a fraud that 
saw a 20-tonne load of pow¬ 
dered milk shuttled across the 
English Channel to France 
and back five times, claiming 
an EU subsidy each time. 

Anthony Dyer. 60, of Ch isle- 
hurst southeast London, and 
his two accomplices received 
£158,000 in subsidies by telling 
EU bureaucrats they were 
sending the milk to Albania. 
Luton Crown Court was told. 

The fraud was uncovered 
by a joint operation between 
British and Albanian Cus¬ 
toms. Dyer's company. 
Gem gaze of Erith. Kent 
claimed subsidies on eight 20- 
tonne shipments of powdered 
milk to Albania. 

The EU Intervention Board 
Executive Agency flBEA) pays 
the cash to companies export¬ 
ing certain goods outside the 
Union, allowing them to be 
sold at a competitive price. 
Investigators found that two 
consignments were illegally 
sold in Greece, where they 
commanded a higher price 
than in Albania but were not 
eligible for subsidy. One was 
sent across the Channel five 
times without being opened. 

Allan Steward. 48. a sales¬ 
man of Chelsfield, southeast 
London, who arranged deals 
in Greece, was jailed for two 
years and Graham PUweN, 28, 
a lorry driver, of Blackfen. 
southeast London, for nine 
months. The three were 
ordered to pay £158,000 to the 
1BEA and Dyer was ordered 
to pay £50,000 costs. 
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If you'd like to kn&w more about Mr. Jack Daniel and his unique whiskey, write to the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee1, USA. 

THOUGH JACK DANIEL’S birthday is celebrated in 
September, the exact day and year remain a mystery. 

His statue at our distillery reads that he was bom i 
1850. Yet other sources state it was September of 
1846. And as to which day, that may never be 
known. Still, all the confusion has never stopped 
anyone from celebrating Mr. Jack’s birthday. The 
way we look at it, there’s any one of 30 days 
to choose from. 
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DYSON 
- Dual Cyclone Upright 
Cleaner 

■ Powerful 1300 watt motor. 
■ Unique bagtas system gives 

100% of the power 100% 
of the time. 

j. ■ Extra long stair cleaning 
how. 

B|| ■ 5 stage filtration 
Jssll system for cteaneT ah. 
sM Model dcoi. 
i|SS, BRIEAWS BEST 

SELLING 

CLEANER 

bring you all this 

AVAILABLE. 

PLUS 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

ON THE SPOT 

[rind n lower p»*ce for ;h<_ -iotvie product anti offer. 

! t.ornpliMO, r:ev/. boxed Arid »r: stock in .« local v.fop 

I within 7 days of pure base and welt ro.a;c?> :t 

WE LL NEVER BE BEATEN 

CURRYS PRICE 

MICROWAVES 

SAVE™ £90 

HOOVER 
Upright Oeamr .. 
■ 450 watt motor. KdCH ^^21^ 
■ Edge Id edge choiing. R{|] CO_ 
Model U2806. Kfcfl £wJ9 
Was JS&S9. Was £79.99. 
FUEL TOOLS 

HOOVER 
Upright Ckanar _ 
■ 575 watt motor. SUOM . 
■ Carpet height selector. Kkfl -Bil „ 
Model U2872. tail tOH9S 
Instore Price £119.59. 

PANASONIC 
Upright Oeaner - 
■ 750 wan motor. E39 
■ Light might. If Til ,QQ__ 
Model MCH50. was D999.HAifl £09.99 
rb n name suwur ofdustbms im 

HITACHI 
Upright Oeaner 
■ 1000 watt motor. 
■ Built-In tools. 
Model CV7700. 
Was £11939. 

ELECTROLUX 
Contour Upright dewier ___ 
■ 900 watt mo toe E2B3 
■ 3 level filtration. Kf|l 
Model 1420. KM 
m-store Price £149.99. 

HITACHI BBBD 
Upright denar 
■ 1000 watr motor. Nil 
■ On board took. Rnil 
Model CV780DC KM 
Was £34939. Was £119.99. 

ELECTROLUX 
Upright Onner _ 
■ 1000 watt motor. Ufa 
■ Dustbag Indicator. |»||] 
Model 1435. HM 
Was £159.99. 

INCLUDING 
£10 

CHEQUEBACK 

£10993 

111993 

HOOVER 
Upright Oeaner - 
■ Powerful! 000 wan tajil 

■ Karri tooh. fisinZjM 
Model 112876. 
m-store Price £14939._ 

ELECTROLUX IMAarott 
Upright Oeaner ___ -ammtm 
■ 1000 watt motor. BETil 
■ IWquMS-demtagiradu ,1TQM 
■ 10 FREE DUSTBAGS HUhl £ l£J39 

(Ash for details). 
Model 1440. Price EadwHng Trade-In £17939. 

PANASONIC 
Upright Oeaner ■ 
■ 1000 wan motor. flflln 

KSUST Kf129l» iWx 

HOOVER 
Upright Cleaner 
■ 700 watt motor. 
■ Edge to edge brushing. 
Model ITZ460. 
Was £159.99, 

Iratore Price PRICE INCLUDING 
£99.99 CHEQUE-BACK 

£89. 
e129[s9 

HOOVER i 
Upright Oeaner 
■ 800 watt motor. 
■ Unique permabag 

qraem. 
Model U2467. 
WW £15939. 

ELECTROLUX Wftfetrod. 
Upright Oeaner |.. 
■ iNOuranmot ■XBB 
■ Uwirdei>i<gnk«ilUjl .IflQ, 

rrgonoar tori saw tandt KAifl £ 14912 
■ Kl TREE DU51BAG5 |AA lor detutg. 
Model 1480. Was £19939. 

MATSU I 

fear 

GOBLIN 
Cylinder Oeaner V 
■ 1400 watt variable motor, w 
■ Built-In tools. ’ 

■ Variable power control. 
■ Dust bag indicator. 
■ 3 level filtration. 
■ Extra quiet operation. 

Model WHISPER. Was £15939/ 

CARLTON ura 

S f49j9 

■ 1100 watt motor. 
■ Took Included. 
Model CVC1015. 
Was £8835: 
was £5439. 

ELECTROLUX 
Cylinder Oeaner 
■ 1100 watt motor. ED , 
■ Reusrtfe4fitreristbag Kill J 
Model 1610N. Klil U 
Was £69.99. 

PANASONIC 
Upright Ctaaner 
■ 1000 watt motor. M 
■ Long stretch hose. t? 
Model MCE5S4. ■ £149* 

HOOVER 
Cylinder Oeaner KSBM "J*1" 
■ 1200 watt motet 133 'jJk 
■ 4 tarei {Stratton system. KcJ f/4S9 
Model 5C184 ALPIHA Was £12939. 
was £8939. In-store Price £2839: 
HHU STOCKS LAST 

BOSCH 
Cyfbtda1 Obmmt _ 
■ 1100 wan motoc. BSXa ”^1" 
■ Integrated took Kill ,|Q_- 
Model BBS6000. Klil t/jS9 
Was £10939. * 

DYSON Duai 
Cydone cylinder Cleaner 
■ Medical Standard Fitter plus 

unique Becdguard screen 
especially beneficial for 

asthmatic and hay fever 

CURRYS PRICE 

= r229m {229 

i99 [99 
ELECTROLUX 
1300 Wtett Cylinder Onmr 
■ Dustbag Indicator, ■fwm "■■« 
■ 4 Etra doidiie life H QA 

dufbag. Hi rMM 
Model 1863. Aww-a 

In-store Plica £9439._ 

ELECTROLUX 
1300 Watt Cylinder Owner 
■ variable power. WOm wanna 
■ 4 level filtration. WM j*a 
Model 2630. M fllNgg 
Was £129.99. 1 *V«AW 
irvstore Prica £11939._ 

MIELE 
Cylinder deaner 
■ 1500 watt motor. MNM emmmei 
■ Super air dean filter. QBjfid 4fA 

Model S3HH. Bifl S 
FKEES-CLASS 
niJHHWOflTH £25)_ 

VAX Rapide Cylinder Oeaner with 
Whsh FodHty 
1100 wmt motor. KU 
Modal RATOE 5110. ffcltl ,lOQ„ 
Was £21939. Bll £ 10799 
BUY MOW PAY MARCH *97 

.TOAS'ltf* 

CARLTON C200 
WUHALLWS0WAVt5 

OVER £90 

CURRYS PRICE 

{169* 

nip:': 

MATSU! BCHBBM 
OjS atft. Compact Miomaave 
■ 800 watts power Kg"" 

uMmtoae timet Bpl 
■ 5 auto programing. 
Model M161M- m-store Price £7439; 

MATSU I HD 
03 OB-ft. Touch Control . 

800 wans power 
output. 
Model M168TC. 
Was £11939. 

SHARP oj ait 
Toudi Control Mkrowave 
■700 watts power PW cweweeaa 

output. Mil An 
■ Auto cook defrost |EiJ fTjgq 
Model R3E57B. 
was $13839: was £10939._■_ 

GOLDSTAR 
83 caA RMoowove . 
■ 900 watts power jftHHM 

■ Spmwlewfa. EJ £9999 
Model MS2315. 
Whs £12939._ 

SANYO 06 ca/t Compact Ifikmwew 
■ 8D0 mm power output 
■ 30 minute rimer. HM omneom 
■ UaqueStgKf BB AA 

Sr"-0"* H {99* 
Model EMS101._ 

MATSU I HHRBH 
0-6 CiLft. Mkrowave with U 
800 watts power mnnwMNa 
output frill aa 
Model 167BT. Bail fMQQ 
Price Exdudng 1 *«*•*** 
Hade-In £11939._ 

MATSU I WMWH tocu.it 
TbodiCoetioIMkmvm^^— 
■ 850 watts power ESI 

■ M^owlevels. E33 £lU9j9 
■ Auto defrasUrahut 
Model 181TC Hite £16939. 

79 199 
PANASONIC 
B.6 cuclt. Tbtub Contml Mkrowave 
■BOO watts power ■■mmsea 

Ke119» 
Model NN3454. 1 * 

SANYO 03 atfL Touch Control 
Mkrowave _ 
■ Unique Super EBB 

H{129b 
■ Also available in 
fiatmg Green- only at Currys. Model EMS1SI. 

HOTPOINT i.o oi.fi. Touch 
Control IBoowave 
■ 1000 watts power w«hiw aaurvsnea 

output- KKV 4%n 
■ 10 power lawk Kill el jUg. 
Model MW41P. * I**» 
Was £22939._ 

PANASONIC ' 
0-8 cu.fL Touch Control Mkrowave 
BOO watts power — ™wma 
output Mm 41A 
Model NN5456. Hi £ 1 SjSi 

1.0 cu.fL Touch Control 
Mkrowave with Oven and Grit 
■ 1000 watts power output 

■ 6 menu programme ___ 
cooking. CURRYS PRICE 

■ One touch cooking. . 
Modal 199TC 
Was £22939. EB Mil 

WmW 
SHARP 
0.6 cu.fL Compact Microwave 
■ 650 watts power output. 

■ 30 minute timer. 
Model R2V16. 

* Was fS&SfS. 
Was £8939. 

9 CURRYS PRICE 

'MXjCSfn"**-* 199 

MATSU! Dam 
Bj6 oj-ft. Currys Itownw with GriB 
■ BOO watts power BH 

output. Kill AA 
■ 60 minute timer. njM 
■ 5 power levels. 
Model 163G. Was £10939. 

SANYO 
03 tuA MoowavlettW 
■ Unique Super EBB 

ShowerVtove cook 4 J|J 
system. BH £|JJS9 

■ 1000 vans quwtz grill 
Model EM6201._ 

SHARP HMHM 03cu.lt.Touch 
Control Mkrowave with GriB 
■ SSOwans power raummt 

ou,Put . . HI JPA 

SANYO 
l.lmAMkmnR 
with Convocrion Oven 
end (MB 
Unique ShowerWeve 
Cook System. 
Model EMD95I. 

<139* I £159« 
was QmS9. Was £169.99. 

PANASONIC 
03 aeft. Tbudi Control 
Mkrowave with Grii BEB 
Dui cooJdnq modes. HU J 
Model NNKB55. BOU £ :199m 

HOTPOINT 
13cu.ft,TbuCh Control 
BBoowave Bra 
■ 1000 won power ITTil 
output ■ >0 power lewh. BSkR 
Model MW4TP. WTO £22939. 
LARGER SUPBtSTOHES ONUT 

@f139» 

SHARP ojaut. 
Mkrowave with Convection Owen 
and Gifll KfBTM*00 
Log!-cook feature. Erl • 
Model R4N7GW. Wrva rj 
in-ttore Price £249,99. “ 

HOOVER 
Hi Bags 
Replacement bags. 

HOOVER 
Junior Belt 
Replacement robber belt. 

ELECTROLUX 
“*2r*la Contour Ffters 

_Pads of replacement 
£ 1.99 Wrors.__ 

win net* ELECTROLUX 
M CoatowBags 

£139 0,1'®0*4“merit begs. 

DYSON 
amwmia DCOI fVten 

_ s peck of replacement 
£ 149 filters. * 

wwm*> DYSON 3ZorWtup 
49 dean path. 

f4j9 
omtsm 

f14j9 

SHARP 03 en.fl. Mkrowave with 
Conduction Oven and GriB 
Cooks pizza on both oMnrwa 
top and bottom. I9HGH Ajlfl 
Model R7C58W. HHH £/IIH« 
BUY MOW PAY 
MARCH *97___ 

PANASONIC 03cu.it 
Miouwave with Convection Oven 

“ri W nsn oamoii 
■ Auto weight cook/ WH SM 

defrost and reheat. KIM f/nWofl 
■ 3 stage memory. ■■■■ UAMP 
Model IWB756. Was £299.99._ 

MOULINEX 
03 cu.fl. Microwave _ _ 

H{299» 
Model Y81PG. 
BUY HOW RAY MARCH *97 

PANASONIC i.i oUl : 
Mtauivaiie with Convedlon Oven and 6Hi 
■ 800 vraro power BBBM omisiMi 

output. 4£A 
> T300 watts quartz grit. BKjjfl ciUMqq 
Model NNCB53. ™ • llJ 

H £26999 

B39.] 

EVEN MORE 

% 
PERSONAL CARE 

BRAUN 
12H wilt Helnhyer 
Difluccrond nook. I 

Was 113.99. awn an 

(1139 
HITACHI 

a Rhodium fad. 
■ 1 hour Charge. 
Model RMXK0. 
Was £99.99. 

f49<»' 

i CARLTON OUI SWAN 
1■SktTuor-»TUdihwl I I Freanbrai hoam bread wrong. 

Modetwgspi. oaorsMti 
Wei £1439. 

e1Z99 
CARLTON] 

£13,9 

KENWOOD 2-5BC0 

urwwe Mgh rtn- ouniea 
featue. 
Model msa ry^OQ 
Was £2739. 1 

REMINGTON 
Gat Combt-Cwla 
Stay coal lafety tm. 
Model 3030. 
was E1999 oarsiwe* 

flits 
PH I LI SHAVE 
Malm ITailmijaalila Hum 
UadH KSUaSnu eetuSng <a* 
h«k{W»' mkwk 
RyntraW CUMUUX 

-'”‘£6459- 

CARLTON 

a 13 Roe opacity, 
a Doll safety 

cutout. 
Model 142P. 

CARLTON I 

ftl ZZZZZ? 

(Gteen). 
Was 127.99. 

ma carlton man 
i : 1 Godtau Rbar Jog Katda 
■ ■ Water level gaug* 

{9a 47,1 

“»«■!* PHILIPS 
"•Me \ B -3 ntertneCanilemMq KatUa 

‘ X 8 =1 «3 pimupacMy. 
r, l % J ■ Remonfale fthw. 

32 I 9 BB Model 4391. wnroa 

{193, PH-"' r22w 

CARLTON bum 
One Size SandiWh Tbestor 
a Easy dean plates, 
n DMdH and reels edges. 
Model STUKL soars ma 
Was £1439. A 

PHILIPS 
Meador and MB 
■ 2 Btre capacity 
■ 3meedgndpu{»e_ 
Model 2846. “•2.1 
Was £2439 t£339\ 

% MOULINEX 
JS Dnphyar 
sag ■ 23 etra capacity. 
& ■< tauch Bd retewa. 

Model tsipi. rioaismiu 

a"-’0191 ,Ma 
MORPHY RICHARDS 3 Food Pnxaxar . 

| o<0 watt motor, 
azipeatb. 

QB Model40a. taanw* 

3""““ i53» 

CARLTON 

110 cup capacity. 
Model CM 10. awns met 

£1439 
MOULINEX i 

Food Proomor 
220 watt motor. I Blender atzadnent. 
Made! za. auannaet 

{29a 
MOULINEX 
OBuoi 
PoodPracewr 

i a 450 watt it«toc 
■ Otrus cm*. Mannaci 
Model 450. 
We CJ739. £37.99 | 

DELONGHI 
aad oinyfijw 
adkwahkihennogaz 
Modal F770 
Was £6939. a*»iwa 

iS9m 

CARLTON l 

a ■ IddWe water tank, 
n CaMnl rad tar Idita^i bad wt 
Modal SP703. MMW 
caioaesrnn 

£7459 

CARLTON 
i Jato*'5team 
^ Datadutaie onk. 

Model DT90D. , 
BB WWZ2439. 

k, PHIUPS 
I Staam/Spray bon 
| ■ variable seam. 
; uWOFscale system. 
S-mg Model MC20. <M 
Cfl Was £1939. 4 

A7m 
TEFAL 
hmoMtaam/Sfaay boo 

„ uand^caie system. 
nuttragMo 

|B sole plate. 2“™*“ 

QsTaiir [29^9 

... ^ CARLTON 

JM-of-Stowe boo 
La_ Comnlcndta 

uBpB nghtdefr hand use 

f14.99 

MORPHY RICHARDS 

a ■ Large tap water lard. 
^-Pumbunon ojan^ 
I mw spray. mm | 

[r^_£l&99| 
PHIUPS 
StaanUSpray Von 
■ Vanabie steam. 

M mSt" 
H dMtvng (aofity. 
*■ Modd 14232. 
U was £2439. 

cmsiw 

f22s9 

. PHILIPS 
let of Strata bon 

«' "£* • ■ Steam boon. 
/ mmSi^ " Sriwrstnne sotapiate. 
( Model 1715. °**T 

3Am 

EXCLUSIVES 

rTTrrrm - 2 DAT DELIVERY TAKE IT 
APPUANOI AVAILABLE EXOUSiyE WOPBS MONDArTORtBMY HOME NOW 
WTTH 2-DAY DHJVHtT vddeselMiontdsLaNrti modahnl 
nimron dHanebduwrlDDSGBaoataL unS^SVSS 

use AM er PM tar aural cm Mottlteea are In aort ready to 
tcc Ma^Ol« prdvwal taka atoy aonee WVtl be happy 
wu Cottar tq aolaMqg to any your PuRhose lo your or 

SAME DAY 
M-HOMESBIViaNG 

Jg* riyftp Shone 

AWARD WDOIDIG 
IMHSTORE REPAIR 
SHOP 
Wkwer of Reinl Wpe*\ preaMtma mml 
tor Customer Senke InHudie. ttr repar 
thop often emert K|W 7 dmi ware 
h^>Wim(Wltl repdn 
■uramentJewrlPii 

EASY WAYS TO PAY 
Cunys Prener Adwiuai Accnuit 
prim Mam Crerit at AM 27 jk, 
(•atobfe) by dnnx drtn. 5% depouL 
aoeci u> status. AratfiMmsmua be 
law met 

UP TO 5 YEARS 
COMPREHENSIVE 
insurance 
Owmihett atrrftntal damage, new fv 
ojd replacement ewn penonal nume. 
If* enter* tar Mi detaflsj 

EXAMPLE OF BUY NOW PAY 
LATER ON SELECTED PRODUCTS 

Currys 
BRITAIN S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL RETAILER 

UNESMtCOPEN 9am-7prn Mondoy-Friday 
5am-530pm Safudgy 

DELIVERY CHARGES PROM £3Jt$ ORDER ah e __o. „ 
wo aim fodouver within 7 wwfcbig days. AJI superstores offer easy parking, late night shopping and Sunday opening. 
Measuaskfor foficMveryand Ring 0181-200 0200 for details of your nearest store. 
ntfoRm^arriro detain «time Written credit quotations from Currys, Dept MK. Heme! Hempstead. Herts HP2 7TG. 

^------Cunys are licensed credit brokers. Ask in-store for details. , } 

-*r -r ••• 
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as5* ^°U£hteads way to selection in all schools 
.Frfc‘d„S» ttSBESte-*'-* U" «-« - «. -hey wiU eo . 

* O'Leary 
feWJCATlOX EDITOR 

■—T the school, rase 

Jh» °/JrJON trough is ,o become foun<fcrion. said yesterday that at its brisim*t<!LaH°Hd 10 n*k losinB 

si’yesffiSSari 
tolirK^ur b™gh> in Ss fbllow “It-.THe lona^enr. cn® “ “SL?^“^“cation, said:- 
wurnood comprehensive. ^ 

0 

r',—r11w,,|prenensive. 

aSSiteawE 
sei'nnri r 3 r5^uest from the last 

*25, a.sfwSK 

tallow anft ^he 

»*• to be a boost for 
Major-S ideal of a grammar 

school in every town. 

beSST ,?rkR Gir!s‘Sch001 wui 
first. l«2l authority 

comprehensive to introduce partial 
fradenuc selection if BromkyEdu- 

S!Sf°m?,ttee aSrees- Although 
havf proclaimed their 

"«». toe oorough's dep¬ 
uty director of education, said: “We 

2!L 1x01 opP0^ ^ partial 
selection on principle because it is 
not consistent with maintaining or 

ch0fcf and diversity. 
5L? *■<* to a principle 
blindly when your own family is 
going to suffer?" - 

TJe grant-maintained com¬ 
prehensive* decided on IS per cent 
selection, the maximum allowed 

Blind pilot takes 
charity to the air 
Rlixn . . 

education7a 2*5“'>"**1 

intake. The 13 schools wiU hold a 
single ll-plus siyle of test 
November. 

Mr Wood said the move would 
attract more “Harriet Harman- 
type applications" from parents 
uving in fully comprehensive bor- 

Wf fifth of places in 
F*100* aIready taken by 

diildren from other boroughs, a 
shonage of places for borough 
residents was inevitable. 
. T^e ^dh’g Agency for Schools 
is already planning a new second¬ 
ary school to cater for rising 
demand in Bromley and had to 
SSJ*1? f?aoes in erant-main- 
tained schools to aven a shortfall 

£“ te^Mr Wood «id that up to 
!0P children could be without 
schools next September if the 
present pattern of out-of-borough 
applications continued. 

Sir foibert said: There is bound 
i° be demand from socialist bor¬ 
oughs when parents are given the 
opportunity of choosing a partially 
*n^e school. And 1 believe there ...ril L. ;-..w . UIIITVC UICTC 

be a considerable knock-on 
effect from the Bromley schools’ 
initiative." 

He added: ”1 know of one or two 
areas with numerous grant-main¬ 
tained schools where groups of 
heads are giving very careful 
consideration to 15 per cent selec¬ 

tion and l am sure they will g0 
ahead They are unlikely to go 
much further in the short term but 
the trend is towards more 
selection," 

Bromley already has two gram¬ 
mar schools. Newsiead Wood for 
girls, and St Olave’s. for boys, 
wluch is attended by Ms Harman's 
son. Both are high in the examina¬ 
tion league tables. 

New regulations introduced by 
GiUian Shephard, the Education 
and Employment Secretary, allow 
al granr-maimained schools to 
select up to 15 per cent of pupils for 
a range of specialisms or on 
general academic ability. Legisla- 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

* 1 a;.,. 

ti a 

s,lot took to tfae 
yeaerday on a ronnd- 

Bntam charily flight to raise 

fo.r Royal Na£ 
fcf1 for **« Blind. 

Briohti- °°dward- ^ from 
Esse*- who 

lo^ his sight after a chemical 
ejgo«oa wflj be meetme 
celebrities along tbe route 

niSht which 
from Eisfree, Hert¬ 

fordshire, is inspired by the 

P hu £fen*d when frying 
to rebuild bis life al th? 
institute's rehabilitation 
centre in Torquay. “They 

3^ 

s*2v 

lion to be published in the autumn 
is expected to raise the limit to 50 
per cent with a lower threshold for 
local authority schools. 

The Funding Agency considered 
making Bromley’s new school fully 
selective but is now expected to opt 
for a comprehensive. Under cur¬ 
rent regulations, it would be up to 
the governors whether to have a 
partially selective intake. A change 
of government would create further 
uncertainty. Labour is committed 
to parents' ballots where there is 
opposition to existing selection but 
Davtd Blunken. Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, has said no new 
selective schools would be created. 

Footballer 
wins cash 
for injury 
in tackle 

By Frances Gibb 

BT 
t-i 
Bin 

--- ~ O' ” X 

Museum makes opening move 
to market Roman board name 

B> Robin Young -® 

A FOOTBALLER has agreed 
an out-of-court settlement 
over a tackle that ended his 
career. John Vzzeli suffered 
severe facial injuries during a 
league match five years ago. 

Uzzell. former left back with 
Torquay United, was suing 
Brentford FC and their former 
striker. Gary Blissett, over an 
aena] challenge that left him 
with a shattered cheekbone 
and eye socket. The case was 
due to be heard before a Hi«h 
pnm judge in Exeter over 
four days next week. Yester¬ 
day the case was settled and 
Une,J* ■T7, now a Postman 
near Plymouth, was said to be 
“very happy- with the com¬ 
pensation offer. He had been 

Maoao.damages °f ab0"' 

Barbara Head, his lawyer, 
said: "The loose ends have 
been tied up-and the case has 
been settled. It is subject to a 
ronfidentialiiy agreement not 
to discuss the terms." John 
brmth. for Brentford, said: 
There has been no admission 

of liability." 

s 

a,* 

A ROMAN board game dis¬ 
covered in excavations at 
btanway. Essex, could be mar¬ 
keted for modern players. 

The front-runner taking in¬ 
terest in the find at a burial 
site is the British Museum 
Company, merchandising 
arm of die national depository 
for ancient treasures. Rebecca 
Bone, a spokeswoman, said 
yesterday: "It is a great idea. 
We have been talking about it 
tiiis morning, though the 
thing is not even completely 
excavated yet.“ The company 

already: markets the Royal 
Game of. Ur. using rules 
developed by Dr Irving 
Frnkel. assistant keeper in ttw 
Western Asiatic Department 

He said: “When we have the 
whole thing excavated it 
should be possible to do a 
decent job of reconstucting die 
game from evidence in Latin 
poetry or pictorial representa¬ 
tions. The board has not 
survived but seems to have 
been a oddly shaped wooden 
box lined with leather. We 
have the dimensions and the 
bronze comers." 

“At present it looks as if the 

newly found Roman game is a 
form of Latrunculus. or ’link 
soldiers’, but the board is less 
uke a chessboard than in other 
versions. There are some re¬ 
productions of Latrunculus on 
the market, bur with the new 
evidence we would do the best 
we could to come up with 
something authentic yet rath¬ 
er different." 

Among better-known board 
game suppliers, a spokeswom¬ 
an for Waddingtons in Leeds 
said: "I do nor think this would 
interest us. We are attracted 
by hi-tech future rather than 
distant past" 

Dolphin Sho 
of life 

in the bathroom 
FVfi 

New digital Nokia. 
100 hours of power! 

m 
% 

ft 

9 

IMOKIA 
NEW GSM MODEL 1610 

♦ Up to 100 hrs standby-lime 

♦ Up to 3.5 hrs talk-time 

4 45 name/number memory 

stored on SIM 

♦ Fast recharge-55 mins 

♦ 5 selectable ring tones 

♦ Weight 250g 

VODAFONE PERS0NALW0RLD 

! £3515 fEM+VATJ 

Kastyiot* r £17.63 (£15+VII) 

HM 

fflftdEft I 11.' 

! $££%& ms ?? SffiMttl Un to fe 
I ^tss! D* ^ d K at £L77 k MI 
: w lasai lie .ra/ ieSai nrWr n atem) and 
' iir:; e dCfttf S wb noniialHl oaQ/ 

MONTHS FREE 
LINE RENTAL 

WORTH £*5.2$ INC. '/AT 

GUARANTEED PEACE OF MIND 
>our phor? s cav&ed by cur 14 days 

no quibble mcmay back promise. 

&■ 

It, 

lW 
m 

cwukratum every babble 

convenient 

A fbld-away s«t folds neady ro the wall, should 
'fSL? anodier aembec wish ro stand, or 
m&A ^er 5631 discreedy 

jsy*ifr.ss35™*pty °f room to 
Sleek design 

sw!VefUlin,er ?fa,ine,c. “ dpp»ed With Dolphin’s 
tray in the cubicle. Flat arrp« TJZV ^^i3U^'1fer _ k' graceful and slimline shower trays come in a 
wheelchair and ‘Walk-in' usm an? ^Pr ”^86 of colours ro match your existing bathroom 
trays make perfect drying areas. s^ower Suite' ®mng ^ ^arhroora*no matter bow small. 

iifrigc ot mowers 
%TlZatumfveP showering i 
and have made showering easier, safe- 
and more comfortable. *wcr» 

Easy access 

Showrooms open 7 days a week 

0800 62 62 48 
ciiu wauc-m users 

trays make perfect drying areas. 

A choice of dom* 

“H* doors Praride a feeline of openness 
with S'311 

outwards to aid easy access - great for assisr j 
bathing. Pivoting doors again give immediate 
convenient aom ior.> 0f ^ unmediace. 

-o- - " * wwia 

convenient access into and out__ 

Sit down showering 
shower. 

Fully fitted 

For added peace of mind, Dolphin folly install 
every shower professionally, without mess or foss. 

Dolphin I00Q Instany^wenu^ 

Electric Shower 

Njrw 

Addm. 

Every Dolphin shower comes with Dolphin's 
fl£.MPhi! 'f™ InstaSScoJ 

ORDER NOW WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD DETAILS FOR FREE DELIVERY IN 4 WORKING DAYS 

FREEPHONE 0500 000 888 

—-■uuHam. iww iiisrancancous 
If you find standing up nrine and div.-imfi-n:.... v "owcr-1£ s.31,0 s^ld device, reaches your 

T!Ll° 1°“ *?T sit “ and enjoy your show- ^ fJS&S?^ aWr DoWmi showers call us on 
er orelessly, without fear of slipping showering a great 

TBI5Fih 

P'.'OiiJr 
Post fWtosMphin Special Needs Bathrooms,’ 

rreeposr, %«rcesrcr WR2 4BR 

CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS 9AM TO 9FM WEEKENDS 9AV TO 6PM 

. -—r ..... MM. raeiMT non uffl TUir IIWOTIWUniT IUHH nn WIU MJI 

0,ri 484 aSKlISlSlfi OF U6UND DolpKin 
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6 HOME NEWS_ 

New Forest 
mushroom 
ban is recipe 
for conflict 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A THREAT by rangers in the 
New Forest to ban the com¬ 
mercial picking of mushrooms 
for London restaurants has 
provoked an outcry from resi¬ 
dents who daim ancient rights 
to harvest the region's rich 
supply of edible fungi. 

The Forestry Commission, 
which manages the forest on 
behalf of the Crown, is keen to 
prevent the annual invasion of 
foragers who can make up to 
EZOOO a week supplying 
London stores and restaurants 
with delicacies such as the cep, 
the hom-of-plenty and slip¬ 
pery jacks. 

Martin Noble, the forest's 
head keeper, said: “We are just 
coming to the time of year 
when the mushrooms are at 
their most abundant because 
of the right combination of 
warmth and damp. Last year 
several hundred commercial 
pickers came here and denud¬ 
ed whole areas of woodland. 
We do nor mind people pick¬ 
ing for their own table, but we 
want to stop them stripping 
the place bare." 

Mushroom harvesting is 
banned in nine protection 
areas and the commission is 
drafting emergency bylaws 
enabling fines of up to £500 to 
be imposed on commercial 
pickers throughout the forest 
“Commercial pickers are un¬ 
likely to admit what they are 
about so we may have to 
consider imposing a weight 
limit on how many mush¬ 
rooms can be taken per per¬ 
son." Mr Noble said. 
“Offenders would be given a 
verbal warning and fined if 
they persisted.” 

Alexander Aitken. owner of 
Le Poussin restaurant in 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire, 
which has a star in the 

Michelin Guide, said that he 
would sue the commission if it 
attempted to stop him picking 
fungi for his customers: "It 
would be absurd if a restau¬ 
rant like ours was forced to 
serve imported French mush¬ 
rooms. We specialise in re¬ 
gional dishes, including 
venison and pigeon, and we 
serve about 20 different variet¬ 
ies of local fungi. One of our 
specialities is devil’s purse 
puffballs, which taste a bit like 
sweetbreads when diced and 
sauteed in butter." 

Mr Aitken would not mind 
action to control pickers from 
outside, but said that the 
commission would have seri¬ 
ous legal difficulties in pre¬ 
venting picking by those such 
as himself who lived within 
the forest boundary and en¬ 
joyed commoners’ rights. 

Another forest resident, 
John Hillman, whose wife 
runs a mushroom wholesale 
business and numbers 
Harrods and Harvey Nichols 
among her customers, said: 
“There is a lot of nonsense 
talked by the Forestry Com¬ 
mission about what they can 
and cannot do. • Only the 
Queen can say ultimately 
what happens here, and she 
will not touch rights that have 
existed for over 1,000 years." 

David Pegler, head of my¬ 
cology at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, said that 
heavy commercial picking 
could be damaging: “The dan¬ 
ger when you have a lot of 
people trampling about is that 
they destroy the underlying 
mycelium, the fungal vegeta¬ 
tive matter in which the mush: 
rooms grow." 

Food and Drink, 
Magazine, pages 35-38 
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Diplomat 
jailed over 
child-sex 
videos 

Work on the auditorium of the restored Lyceum nears completion for its first production; below, the theatre in its Victorian heyday 

Lyceum Theatre rises again 
after war, bingo and neglect 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE new face of the Lyceum, 
once one of London's 
grandest theatres until it fell 
into disrepair, was unveiled 
yesterday after a £143 million 
renovation. 

The 2.000-seat Regency the¬ 
atre, which stands on the 
corner of The SrandL has 
been derelict for ten years. It 
was due to be demolished in 
1939 but the outbreak of war 
brought relief and the theatre 

was used for tea dances. 
Later, nnder the Greater 
London Council, it became a 
bingo and dance balL 

Now, after the most exten¬ 
sive British theatrical resto¬ 
ration undertaken this cent¬ 
ury. its boards will be trod 
again in November when Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber opens 
a revival of Jesus Christ 
Superstar. The auditorium 
has been restored to its 
original glory and the ceiling 
has been ornately decorated 

in Regency style with huge 
paintings and golden cher¬ 
ubs. A new orchestra pit has 
been dug and backstage 
space has been extended. 

Sir John Gielgud gave six 
farewell performances of 
Hamlet there before it dosed 
in 1939 as a live theatre and 
uttered the last words to be 
heard on the stage. “Long live 
the Lyceum". A restaurant 
named after Sir Henry Ir¬ 
ving, another devotee, has 
also been added. 

c By Richard Duce 

A JUDGE jailing a British 
diplomat yesterday for smug¬ 
gling child pornography told 
him: “If it were not for men 
such as you to provide a mar¬ 
ket for this filth, there would 
be no incentive for others to 
manufacture and sell for 
profit." 

Judge Butler jailed Robert 
Coghian. who was caught by 
customs officers smuggling 
videos from Japan, where he 
served as a First Secretary, for 
three years, in effect ending 
his 30-year career. 

The Foreign Office later con¬ 
firmed that Coghian. 54. 
would be the subject of inter¬ 
nal disciplinary proceedings. 
They are likely to lead to his 
dismissal. 

At Southwark Crown Court, 
the judge told Coghian. who 
had spent thousands of 
pounds amassing a collection 
of pornographic videos: 
“There is no evidence before 
me that you used or intended 
to use this obscene material 
for any purpose other than for 
your own sexual gratification, 
but a custodial sentence is 
inevitable. I am satisfied that 
you knew that lai^e numbers 
of these cassettes involved the 
exploitation, abuse and degra¬ 
dation of children. The sen¬ 
tence must be of sufficient 
length not only to punish you. 
but also to deter others." 

Coghian, a divorced father 
of two. is a linguist who 
escorted Diana. Princess of 
Wales during her visit last 
year to Tokyo, where he 
worked at the embassy. 

He was convicted on Thurs¬ 
day of smuggling 109 obscene 
videos, 70 of them involving 
child sex. into Britain last 
March. Coghian. of Islington, 
north London, did not dispute 
that the videos were obscene 
but maintained he had intend¬ 
ed to ship them straight to 
Madrid for his next posting. 

Russell Huston, for the de¬ 
fence, said that Coghian had 
given “long and valued ser¬ 
vice" to the country. 
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UP TO 28% OFF 
P&O 1997 CRUISES 
Enjoy a fantastic P&O cruise to the Mediterranean, Atlantic Isles, Caribbean or 

Northern Europe for less than you think, because right now you can save np to 

28% if you book at Lnnn Poly. All we ask is that you take out our top quality 

holiday insurance when you book. 

Enjoy the experience of cruising on board the famous Oriana, the elegant 

Victoria, or Canberra, Britain’s favourite cruise ship, in her farewell season. 

With great offers like these, no wonder Lunn Poly is No.l for cruises. 

Hurry down to your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop or call ns on the Cruise Hotline 

01203 527545+ 

Up to 28% combines PSO* early booking savings and Mum Pays current summer or winter tfseount Offer aiAlflctioflvaHab^aroli^ix«bflcombnedw»i 
any other promotional oflof or c&SGOunL Offer applies to ns* bookings only. Lunn Poty reserve the right to withdraw this odor without notice. 

tUnes are open Mon-Sal 9am-5prn- Methods ot payment accepted: Mastarcan^Vtea/SwttctvOgtta. 
Credit Card surcharge of 1% appfces, except tor booldngs mer £2,000. 
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_TAKESIN 75*000 UNWANTED CATS A YEAR 

I enclose a donation to help The Cats Protection League £_ I enclose E _for annual membership. 

Adults £10 HU Senior citizens £5 EH Junior{13-18) £2.50 dl Kitten Club {under 13) £2.50 [H 

Date of birth if under 18 --- I would like to help my local branch □ 

Address 
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Friends thought they were in Dad’s Army. In fact, they were Britain’s resistance fighters 
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Going underground: John Sealy. now 73, at the entrance to die hunker where, as a young man, he prepared to fight to the end for his country. An artist's impression shows the extensive preparations behind the guerrilla camps 

Honour at last for elite force whose hour never came 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SURVIVORS of a special war¬ 
time force who were secretly 
trained as resistance fighters 

■ in the event of German occu¬ 
pation are to receive medals 
more than 50 years later. 

The men of the Auxiliary 
Units told their families they 
were jusr members of the 
Home Guard and wore the 
normal “Dad’s Army" uni¬ 
form. Instead, they slipped 
away to concealed bunkers to 
prepare for Nazi invaders. 
Trained in silent killing, they 
stockpiled explosives and 
weapons and studied local 
targets they might one day 
have to destroy or sabotage. 

They were the men who 
would help fulfil Churchill’s 
1040 promise: “We shall fight 
on the beaches, we shall fight 
on the landing grounds, we 
shall fight in the fields and in 
the streets, we shall fight in the 
hills: we shall never 
surrender." 

More than 3.000 men had 
been trained to operate inde¬ 
pendently if the Government 
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Don't panic, Captain Mamwaring: TV’s Dad’s Army 
reinforced the popular view of the Home Guard 

collapsed, but they never had 
the chance to prove them¬ 
selves. They were stood down 
in 1944. Only now are the 
survivors aware that they are 
eligible for medals for their 
wartime service. The Ministry 
of Defence confirmed yester¬ 

day that the Army Medals 
Issuing Office at Droitwich. 
Warwickshire, would award 
the former secret commandos 
provided they could prove 
they had completed three 
years’ service. A spokesman 
said: “If these men were with 

“Even more for 

your money at 

B&Q with these 

Bonus Buys.” I 

the regular Army, they would 
be entitled to the General 
Service Medal. If they were 
with the Home Guard, they 
would get the Defence 
Medal.” 

One former member of the 
Auxiliary Units, farmer John 
Sealy, 73, this week revisited 
his former secret bunker, 15ft 
underground at Westbury 
sub-Mendip in Somerset, a 
few miles from his home. He 
said: “My parents thought I 
was in the Home Guard. They 
couldn’t know what I was 
really doing because the Ger¬ 
mans could have got hold of 
them and tortured them. 

"it was so frustrating. I was 
17 and aD my mates were in 
uniform and rushing off to the 
Army and the RAF and im¬ 
pressing all the girls. I was 
accepted as RAF aircrew but 
then they sent me back here. 
We were needed more where 
we were.” 

While other fit young men 
were in ihe forces, ihe secret 
force were an exception within 
the Home Guard of mostly 
older men and reserved occu¬ 
pations. Highly trained and 
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“armed to the teeth”, he still 
had to pretend he was jusr “a 
plain old farm lad with a 
Home Guard uniform". 

He said: “In 1945, I told my 
parents, but by then nobody 
w-as very interested. There was 
no glory for us, no medals.” 

Fainting to where his under¬ 
ground hideout used to be. Mr 
Sealy said: “There was a 
hidden trap door here. The 
regular Army installed this 
shelter and the landowner had 
to be sworn to secrecy. 

"We only came at night. It 
was full of explosives, revolv¬ 
ers and Tommy guns, as well 

as bunk beds. We had two fall¬ 
back bunkers in case this was 
found, but we didn’t know 
where other units were. We 
were to be the secret army. For 
a long time we really thought 
it would happen.". 

Donald Brown, an Imperial 
War Museum researcher, 
came across survivors from 
the special wartime units 
while studying Britain’s con¬ 
crete pill boxes. He said: “It's a 
fascinating story. In 1940. as 
each country in Europe fell to 
Germany. Churclull asked 
why nobody was fighting be¬ 
hind the lines. He ordered 

HEW OFFICE W 

British officers to go out and 
recruit and train bright young 
men aU over England. They 
were all sworn to secrecy. 
Even now they hesitate before 
discussing what they did." 

According to the files, Chur¬ 
chill even reached an agree¬ 
ment with the Americans to 
arm toe secret soldiers with 
Thompson sub-machineguns 
and Colt 45 revolvers seized 
from gangsters by toe FBI. 

Professor Christopher An¬ 
drew of Cambridge University 
said: “This shows that when 
Churchill said. ‘We will fight 
on the beaches’, it wasn’t just 

AVAL 

rhetoric. He meant it. Anyone 
not taking the invasion threat 
seriously in 1940 was crazy.” 

Mr Sealy still has a leiter 
from Colonel F.W.R. Douglas, 
commander of the Auxiliary 
Units, ordering them to stand 
down in November 1944. The 
colonel wrote: “You were in¬ 
vited to do a job requiring 
more skill and coolness, more 
hard work and greater danger 
than was demanded of any 
other voluntary organisation. 
In view of toe fact that your 
lives depended on secrecy, no 
public recognition will be 
possible.” 
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50 SUPERSTORES NATIONWIDE 
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RUNCIE AND 
THE ROYALS 
In part 2 of our 
serialisation: the 
"strange" Royal 
Family and the 
mystique qf'rts 
matriarch 

WIN A 
CLASSIC 
Five sports cars 
with style 
to be won /Sim 

THE GREAT 
SUMMER OF SPORT 
In our lGiiage sports section: Srikumar Sen reports 
from Us Vegas on Tyson v Seldon; Oliver Holt in 
Monza on Damon Hill's bid for the Championship, Rob 
Hughes on Alex Ferguson's European dream 
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ACENTURY 
OF THE CAR 
Our 24-page celebration 
of motoring 

STARTING ON MONDAY: OUR DAILY GUIDE TO THE MYSTERIES OF ANCIENT CHINA 

Now you know why it’s not a car for the small-minded. 

Driver’s airbag. 

Side impact bars. 

Safeguard engine immobiliser. 

Keycoded stereo radio/cassette 
with removable panel. 

Tilting and removable glass 
sunroof. 

Rear wash/wipe. 

_ 
Mileage (per annum) 

Recommended Retail Price** 

Estimated on the Road Price*** 

Deposit (30%) ~ 

Balance 

Total Charge for Credit*'_ 

Total Credit Price 

Term (months) 

Number of Monthly Payments_ 

Monthly Payments_ 

Optional final Payment to Purchase 
(Minimum Guaranteed Future Value)* t 

APR 

12,000 
£8,645 

£9.280 

£2,784 

£6.496 

£1.060 

£10.340 

25 

24 

£143.25 

£4,063 

10% 

To find out more about Options visit your local Ford Dealer 

New Fiesta. Not for the small-minded. 
•Subject to wailabibty. Applies to fiesta 13 LX 3dr registered on or before 31 October 1996. “Recorr.-nentfed Retail Pnce includng VAT a 175% as a I September 1996 “Includes VAT and £635 estimated on-the-nad costs for defivety 12 months 

road fund fcenoa fuel and numberplates Total charge Ter credit includes an admmjsrraHon fee of £55 (ind VAT), parable ««th the firsT monthly Payment further charges may be made subject to mileage and condition if the veh*3e is returned at the 

end of the agreement Written quotations are available upon revest from Ford Crw&i Europe pic PO Bo* -?6. Brentwood. Essex. CM 13 3AR. Guarantees and indemnities may be requrcd Finance is provided subject to to over IB's only. 
Certain categories of business users are ineligible 

Protestants 
closer to 

boycott of 
Irish goods 
By Nicholas Watt, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE prospect of a cross- 
border sectarian boycott of 
goods in Northern Ireland 
increased yesteiday when 
Gerry Adams 'threw his 
weight behind a campaign by 
nationalists to shun Protestant 
shops and companies. 

An unnamed consortium of 
Protestant wholesalers has 
already threatened to stop 
buying products from the 
Irish Republic from October I 
if the nationalist boycott does 
not end. 

The boycotts are the most 
glaring example of the dra¬ 
matic rise in sectarian tension 
after loyalists blockaded 
towns and roads throughout 
Northern Ireland during the 
stand-off at Drumcree in July. 
The campaign was launched 
by nationalists in Castled erg. 
Co Tyrone, in protest against 
Protestant businessmen who 
allegedly joined a blockade of 
the town during the Drumcree 
disturbances. 

Protestant businesses have 
struck back. In Portadown, Co 
Armagh. loyalists placed post¬ 
ers in the town this week 
calling on their “brethren" to 
boycott Roman Catholic 
businesses. 

In his first public comments 
since nationalists launched 
the boycotts two months ago. 
the Sinn Fein president said: 
“We accept as totally legiti¬ 
mate that Catholics should 
boycott those Orangemen or 
Unionists who were involved 
in the events of Drumcree." 
Mr Adams denied that Sinn 
Fein was orchestrating the 
campaign and insisted that 
the party was opposed to 
indiscriminate boycotts of 
Protestant businesses. 

However, a leading loyalist 
accused Sinn Fein yesterday pf 
forcing Catholics to boycott 
Protestant businesses. Hugh 
Smyth, the leader of the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, the 
political wing of the Ulster 
Volunteer Force, said: “Over 
the past two weeks there was a 
flittering back to these shops 
by the Catholic community 

and in some cases businesses 
were up by 25 per cent. But the 
day after their trip to the shops 
a car arrived with some of the 
bully boys of Sinn Fein and 
ordered the Catholics out of 
the shops." 

The renewed sectarian ten¬ 
sion has also spilled onto the 
streets. In North Belfast this 
week there were sectarian 
clashes three nights in a row, 
with political leaders on both 
sides blaming their opponents 
for starting the trouble, which 

1 led to terrifying ordeals for 
some residents. 
□ Billy Wright, the loyalist 
who is under sentence of death 
from Protestant paramili¬ 
taries. appeared in court yes¬ 
terday charged with assault¬ 
ing two police officers. 

Mr Wright 36. was also 
charged with wounding a 
man in a hotel car park in 
Portadown, Co Armagh, in 
April last year, disorderly 
behaviour, causing an affray 
and resisting a police consta¬ 
ble in the course of his duty. 
He was not formally called to 
answer the charges and the 
case at Craigavon Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, Co Armagh, was 
adjourned to November. 

A defence solicitor said that 
Mr Wright for whom an 
address was given in 
Portadown, would be contest¬ 
ing the charges. 

Biting the bullet 
Magazine, page 18 
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# ADVERTISEMENT 

Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers are playing an 
increasingly important part in 
our lives. But how much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit your needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
straightforward and reliable, 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers explains all the 
jargon. It’s ideal for home 
users and small businesses 
alike and takes you, step by 
step, through the buying 
process. 
Using real-life situations to 
highlight common problems, 
it tells you • what computers 
can do for you and/or your 
business • how to avoid costly 
mistakes, and select sensibly- 
priced hardware and software 
that won't be instantly 
obsolete • how to calculate 
the true cost of a system 
• how to get cost-effective 
user support and maintenance satisfied. 

• why ‘latest’ doesn’t always 
mean ‘best’ • how to ensure 
you buy what you need - and 
not what the salespeople want 
to sell you • and much more 
besides! 
This fact-packed book from 
Which? gives independent, 
unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning to buy a computer, 
or who wants to get the most 
from their existing system. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers costs just £10-99 
(P&P FREE). To order, send 
your name and address, the 
book title and your payment 
(cheque made payable to 
Which? Ltd or credit card 
number with expiry date) to: 
Which?, PO Box 89, Dept 
SP96, Hertford. SG14 1TB- 
Orders are normally despatched 

within 14 days of receipt 
Full refund if not 
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Manchester United 
criticised over 

own-label whisky 
By Richard Dice 

Manchester united was 
criticised by a distinguished 
doctor yesterday for promot¬ 
ing its own brand of whisky 
A link between hard drink and 
the sporting stars who turn 
out for United sent "complete¬ 
ly the wrong message’’ to 
yaur\£ supporters, said Profes¬ 
sor Sir Leslie Turn berg. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Physicians. 

Sir Leslie originally com¬ 
plained to the club by letter 
but was so incensed by what 
he saw as its ambivalent 
response that he made the 

exchange public yesterday. He 
attacked not only the club's 
promotion of its whisky at 
EI0.99 a bottle but also its 
branded crisps and chocolate. 
He said: “It is difficult enough 
to encourage children to eat 
healthily and take regular 
exercise without having some 
of their major sporting heroes 
backing products which will 
have the opposite effect. 

“I am disappointed that the 
club has taken this view. 

The label of Thickhead, (he 
alcoholic fizzy drink, has 
been altered after criticism 
that the man on it was too 
appealing to young people. 
Jean Cousins, of the indus¬ 
try's regulatory body. The 
Portman Group, said:-The 
man now looks as if they 
have told him be is respons¬ 
ible for the million pounds 
lost by the company’s first 
attempt” Carlsbcrg-Tetley. 
the brewer, put the cost at 
doser to £100.000. 

which seems at odds with their 
other initiatives such as work¬ 
ing with police forces against 
drug abuse.” In his lerter of 
July 1. Sir Leslie, a specialist in 
gastroenterology, who lives in. 
Manchester, criticised Man¬ 
chester United Premier Blend 
and his concern was echoed at 
the time by Alcohol Concern 
and some MPs. 

Sir Leslie wrote: ”1 feel very 
strongly that for Manchester 
United to be seen promoting a 
product of this sort sends out 

completely the wrong message 
to the large number of child¬ 
ren who follow the team and 
idolise the players," It rein¬ 
forced the link between foot¬ 
ball and alcohol, “which is 
unfortunately all too prevalent 
in our society”. 

Martin Edwards, chairman 
of the dub, which generates 
£23 million a ye&r from mar¬ 
keting, had replied: “We do 
not believe that (he criticism of 
our involvement with whisky 
is justified when one considers 
that there are literally hun¬ 
dreds of brands on die market. 
We do not sell the whisky in 
our store or, indeed, any 
alcoholic products. We do take 
our responsibilities to the pub¬ 
lic very seriously.” 

Ken Ramsden, United's as¬ 
sistant secretary, said: “We 
think Sir Leslie is well-inten¬ 
tioned, but he has gone too far 
and picked the wrong target 
The problem of alcohol abuse 
among young people already 
exists. I don’t believe we are 
adding to it” 

Football pages 5052 

A crewman on the deck of the HMS Repulse yesterday as the nuclear submarine left Faslane 

Redundant nuclear warrior sails into history 
THE last Polaris ballistic missile subma¬ 
rine to be decommissioned was taken on 
her final journey yesterday (Michael 
Evans writes). HMS Repulse, which was 
officially decommissioned last week in a 
ceremony attended by John Major at the 
Faslane naval base on the Clyde, will 

have her nuclear fuel rods and other 
radioactive parts removed before being 
moored alongside the three other Polaris 
boats at Rosyth. The four boats represent¬ 
ed Britain's strategic nuclear deterrent for 
nearly 30 years. They will remain at 
Rosyth until a decision is taken about a 

long-term storage site. Britain’s new 
nuclear deterrent. Trident, is an Ameri¬ 
can-made submarine-launched ballistic 
missile system. It is carried by two 
Vanguard class nuclear-powered subma¬ 
rines which will be joined by two more fay 
the end of the decade. 
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•Savour the moment: 
Buddy Holly in Wigan, 
walking the well-bred 

Lancashire lass down the 
unmade lane to her 

front-gate, giving her a 
chaste goodnight kiss, 

then returning past 
cobbled streets of dark 
factory chimneys and 
back-to-back houses, 

still “looking for 
someone to love” ^ 

Philip Norman, 
rock’n 'roll'sforemost 

biographer, on Buddy Holiy 

Exclusive in 
THE SUNT) A \ TIMES 

tomorrow 

Urban nightmare 
becomes dream 
estate of future 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

THE first families moved into 
a housing estaie designed for 
the 21st century yesterday. It 
was built on the site of one of 
Europe's worst 1960s high-rise 
urban jungles. 

With turfed roofs, shredded 
newspaper insulation in the 
walls and recycled lavatories 
in the bathrooms, the 50-flat 
“Homes for Change” block at 
Hulme. the run-down Man¬ 
chester suburb, has been de¬ 
signed to the tenants' own 
specifications. The block, 
which has job-creating work¬ 
shops at ground level, is the 
centre of a £70 million urban 
redevelopment replacing the 
huge crescent-shaped flats 
that were notorious for van¬ 
dalism and mugging. 

Charlie Baker, the last ten¬ 
ant to move out of the Cres¬ 
cents before they were pulled 
down in 1993. is a founder 
member of the cooperative set 
up to build the £4 million com¬ 
munity venture. “Even though 
the Crescents were terrible, 
some of us felt there was the 
basis of a real urban com¬ 
munity' there if we could only 
proride a good environment" 
he said. "As the bulldozers 
flattened the old blocks. 18 
families formed a group to 
design their ideal home. 

With guidance from a 

Manchester firm of architects 
— Mills. Beaumont Leavey. 
Channon — the group worked 
throughout 1993. For security 
reasons, they opted for a 
building round a courtyard, 
with access possible wily 
through gates controlled by 
the residents or tenants of the 
workshops cm the two lower 
floors. The design has already 
won a security award from 
Manchester Police. 

“Everyone knows everyone 
else so if we see people we 
don't know sneaking around it 
is easy for us to confront 
them." Mr Baker said. “It all 
helps build a community 
spirit" 

The block has been built 
from aggregate made with 
fuel ash from power stations 
and rubble front the Cres¬ 
cents. There is no plywood or 
chipboard and all timber is 
from sustainable Swedish for¬ 
ests. The lavatories were res¬ 
cued from the demolition site, 
scrubbed down and fitted in 
the new flats. Grass grown on 
the stepped terraces provides 
roof insulation for the flats 
below and a safe play area for 
children. The insulation is so 
efficient that only the smallest 
radiators are needed and heat* 
ing bills are expected to be no 
more than £1 a week. 

Give your mum 

THE BEST CARE POSSIBLE 
After all, 

Til Ur’S WHAT SHE 

GAVE YOU. 

Remember when you were a child. The 

azed knees- The nightmares. The measles, 

ho was always (here to look after you? Mum. 

« always took the best care of you she could. 

Now you can do the same for her. 

You can find the best possible nursing home 

r your mum. or indeed any elderly relative, 

nply by calling BUPA CareFinder. the free 

jrsing Horae Advisory Service. You will talk 

sympathetic, experienced nurse advisors 

10 will analyse your relative’s care needs and 

uvide you with details of BUPA inspected 

id accredited homes. 

Call 0645 600 300 quoting reference 

;a] rate to find out more about this 

uch is open to everyone, not just BUPA 

umbers. 

This fere is return from London and may be subject to limited availability and travel periods. Passenger taxes excluded. Other feres from Manchester are available. 
Fpr details and conditions see ITV’Ieletexr p- 380, your travel agent or British Airways Travel Shop, 

For this fluid naflinyotlieR WofiLd OfffcRS call: 0345 222111 
Sock by 25tb September* ’36. 
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Five contenders for Preacher of the Year include former primary teacher . [Ttofral 

Finalists line up for last word in sermons understanding 
By Ruth Gledhill 

and Esther Foreman 

FIVE preachers have been 
chosen to compete in the final 
of the Preacher of the Year 
award, sponsored by The 
Times and organised by the 
College of Preachers. 

The five, who defeated more 
than 250 preachers, include 
one woman. Anne Peat, a 
former primary school teacher 
who is a lay preacher in her 
local Church of England and 
Methodist churches. She will 
preach in next month's final 
with Fr William Anderson, a 
Roman Catholic priest: the 
Rev Christopher Burkett, from 
Cheshire: the Rev Bernard 
Thomas, a Welsh-speaking 
Anglican clergyman with the 
Church in Wales; and Or 
Arnold Kellett, at 70 the oldest 
finalist, a layman who was 
twice mayor of his home town. 
Knaresborough in North 
Yorkshire. 

Judges will include tile 
Right Rev Michael Turnbull. 
Bishop of Durham and chair¬ 
man of council of the College 
of Preachers. Sir Ludovic Ken¬ 
nedy, the celebrated author 
and atheist, and John Gum- 
rner. the Environment Sec¬ 
retary. 

Mr Glimmer, who with Sir 
Ludovic helped to judge last 
year's final, said: "I will be 
looking for a preacher who 
uses the- pulpit to give a 
message in a way which 
cannot be communicated in 
any other way. I will also look 
fur a preacher who can give 
me a new' insight into a 

Dr Arnold Kellett, head of 
modern languages at King 
James's school, Knaresbor- 
ongh. until 1983. became a 
Methodist preacher in 1953. 
Married with four children 
and M grandchildren, he 
served in the army intelli¬ 
gence corps, spending two 
years in die Far East He 
believes religion is "not 
taught but caught" and that 
all people, especially child¬ 
ren, learn by example and 
conviction. Dr Kellett is 
about to publish Ee By Cum, 
Lord, a version of the gospels 
in Yorkshire diaiecL 

The Rev Bernard Thomas, 50, 
married with three children, 
cares for a remote, hilltop 
community in the South 
Wales valleys. A local histori¬ 
an. he grew up in a parish 
served by good preachers and 
felt that nothing less than to 
become one himself would 
satisfy him. He describes 
himself as "blessed with a 
loud voice” and believes that, 
in places, the standard of 
preaching has dropped. 
"Eteople are being short¬ 
changed if they only have five 
minutes." he said. “You 
mustn't be above people.: 

Anne Peat. 48, married with 
two adult sons, decided ten 
years ago to become a lay 
reader in the Church of Eng¬ 
land after helping her vicar 
to write his sermons. She has 
never sought ordination, be¬ 
lieving that, as a lay person, 
she has a vocation to preach 
from her experiences of liv¬ 
ing. She believes that ser¬ 
mons should comfort the 
disturbed and disturb the 
comfortable. "People should 
not see going to church as an 
escape but as something that 
equips them to cope with the 
world." 

Fr William Anderson, 65, the 
only Roman Catholic to make 
the shortlist, is a canon at St 
Mary's Cathedral, Aberdeen. 
A graduate of Aberdeen and 
Cambridge, he studied for the 
priesthood in Rome and has 
worked for the BBC's reli¬ 
gious affairs department. He 
said; "I often try to weave a 
degree of poetry into my 
sermons and draw conclu¬ 
sions from iL” He said preach¬ 
ing "must become tailored to 
the times we live in": the 
attention span of congrega¬ 
tions was shorter and the style 
had to be brief and pointed. 

The Rev Christopher Bur¬ 
kett 44. vicar of St Mary 
Whitegate and St Peter Little 
Budworth. Cheshire, is mar¬ 
ried with three young daugh¬ 
ters. He started preaching 
occasionally as a teenager to 
help the hard-pressed local 
vicar. He also sometimes 
preached at Warwick Univ¬ 
ersity and edits the interna¬ 
tional prayer journal En¬ 
counter. He believes ser¬ 
mons help to bridge the gap 
between God and day-to-day 
life. Sermons are "glimpses 
of the eternal in ordinary, 
everyday circumstances". 

familiar passage of scripture, an 
insight which suddenly illuminates it 
for me.” 

The five were chosen from a shortlist 
of 30 after assessors from the College of 
Preachers visited them in their 
churches and chapels to hear them 
preach. The 30 were whittled down 
from the 250-plus entries after they 
submined written texts of sermons 
they had preached. Bishop Turnbull 

said the finalists represented a good 
cross-section of denominations and 
geography. 

On the judging, he said: ”1 would 
want to learn from a sermon. I want 
explanation, to be enlightened. I want 
some help in seeing therelevance of the 
information for me and the social and 
world environment in which I operate. 
I also want inspiration, something that 
stirs my imagination and gives me 

courage to explore. \ want exhortation, 
something that challenges my will. 
Finally, I want to see oonviction that 
the sermon is a high point of worship." 

The five will compete for the title 
during a service of prayer, worship 
and meditation at Southwark Cathe¬ 
dral on October 3Q at 2pm. Each will 
be invited to address a separate text 
from the psalms. To coincide with the 
final the 30 shortlisted sermons will be 
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Understanding 
life is a game 
of two halves 

Rev David Wilboume 

Are we often in two instance, (he debate an 
minds about some- division over the ordinaUn 
thing? Behind that of women be seen as a sigi 

published in the second Times Book of 
Best Sermons (Cassell. £9.99). 

The winner will be presented with a 
specially commissioned sculpture, a 
bronze of a dove by the Chelsea 
sculptor Ros Srracey. All are welcome 
to attend the final at Southwark 
Cathedral. Entrance is free. 

Reluctant Runrie, Weekend, page I 
At your service. Weekend, page 15 

Are we often in two 
minds about some¬ 
thing? Behind that 

hackneyed phrase is a phys¬ 
iological and even spiritual 
question worth 
investigation. 

At the risk of oversimpli¬ 
fication. it is all down to the 
brain’s two hemispheres. 
Each and every personality 
is composite, consisting of 
dynamic interaction be¬ 
tween two sides oF the 
brain. Personality fragmen¬ 
tation takes place when the 
interaction is destructive 
rather than constructive, or 
when the cord connecting 
the two hemispheres is 
severed — an alarming 
side-effect to what was ini¬ 
tially considered a cure for 
epilepsy. It seems, there¬ 
fore. that unitary person¬ 
ality is both a False goal and 
a false god. 

Another unitary theme 
the churches are currently 
embarking on is their an¬ 
nual harvest festival, cele¬ 
brating harmony in crea¬ 
tion. That belies a reality 
where natural and political 
order seem anything but 
harmonious. The Middle 
East and Ireland, to take 
two examples, present all 
the hallmarks of a frag¬ 
mented personality. Yet 
those who look towards 
healing need not be afraid 
of a continuing dynamic 
tension, as if conformity 
and uniformity were the 
only essence of peace. For if 
such tension is the sine qua 
non of personality, then it 
may be the same necessary 
ingredient elsewhere. 

There may be similarly 
false expectations of whole¬ 
ness which undermine 
modem marriage, as if 
harmonious calm was the 
only criterion for a success¬ 
ful partnership. And what 
of the Church, by schisms 
rent asunder? Again, is 
tension all bad? Can, for 

instance, the debate and 
division over the ordination 
of women be seen as a sign 
of life, of a development of a 
personality which subsists 
in two integrities, rather 
than as a sign of doom? 

The Church is not helped 
by repeated bouts of gold- 
en-ageitis, looking back to 
an origin of one faith, one 
Church, one Lord. Yet this 
age never was. The New 
Testament testifies to a 
plethora of controversies: 
Christianity was forged in a 
crucible of warring fac¬ 
tions. The tension was not 
the problem. Cutting the 
cord was, as each sect 
retreated to its ecclesiastical 
ghetto and fired broadsides 
against helcmdoxy. Yet 
those who cut the cord and 
effectively wall themselves 
in should bear in mind who 
precisely remains without 
the city wall. The Trinity is a 

healthy sign of a 
divine personality in 

dynamic tension and inter¬ 
action. Dualism is refusing 
to see both light and dark¬ 
ness within the one God, 
projecting hi.s dark side 
onto a convenient devil. But 
the side-effects of this 
tempting solution make for 
a schizophrenic faith and 
paranoid world, with God's 
ultimate victory by no 
means a foregone 
conclusion. 

If man really is made in 
God's image, then how the 
brain works may offer in¬ 
sights into the very working 
of God and creation itself 
Makes you think twice, 
doesn't it? Or at least one 
thought for each 
hemisphere. 

□ The Rev David 
Wilboume is Domestic 
Chaplain to the Archbish¬ 
op of York and Diocesan 
Director, of Ordinands. 

Government must pay for 
asylum crisis, Hume says 

MINISTERS must provide 
extra funding to voluntary 
groups faced with a "humani¬ 
tarian crisis" as a result of the 
Government’s policy on asy¬ 
lum-seekers, Cardinal Basil 
Hume said yesterday. 

Soda] security benefits have 
been cut for most people 
seeking asylum. The Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, speak¬ 
ing at the opening of a London 
night shelter for homeless 
asylum-seekers, said: "The 

Government has 3 moral re=* 
sporisibility to provide finaiti 
cial support to those voluntary.; 
organisations taking the.I 
strain. The humanitarian d£> 
mands they are faced with , 
have become so much mere;' 
acute as a direct consequence 
of government policy." " 

The centre, run by Itev 
Refugee Council and the We@F 
minster diocese, saw up to 80 i 
people a day who were “bterapq 
ly destitute" he said. .»vv 
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The Times, in association with the British Museum,#^: 
yon the opportunity to get a discount off the price of - 
tickets for the new China exhibition. Instead of the full f 
price of £5. Times readers can buy tickets for £3 each- 

The Mysteries of Ancient China is the first major •' 
Chinese exhibition in London for 20 years. It indudes 
spectacular new discoveries from China's recently exca-' 
vated royal tombs and sacrificial pits. 

All you have to do is present the voucher below at the: 
exhibition ticket kiosk at the British Museum. A timed ’ 
ticketing system is in operation. (For further information; 
can tne British Museum on 0171-323 8783.) ...» 

\ ou can use the advance booking system for which a?' 
per ticket booking fee is charged. (You will still save £1 h? •< 
quoting The Times.) Contact First Call on 0171-420 OOOQ./^ 
Please bring this voucher with your ticket. . ‘ •7. 

AVjR THE^^TiMgl 
EXHIBITION VOiJCHEft^ 

Mysteries of Ancient China. 
sponsored by Vie Times q ^ 

This wwdw rndifcMtie ® J -T 

ocVfi ji liedr-ownmt priceoJ tA. .7; 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 
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golden treasure from 
stop wreck to fetch £1.5m 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT I " --NATIONAL MARfTTME MUSH m 
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aucdoned nextmcmh 10 '* -JD 
More than If) mm q„ij jK 

v^ued at £13 and ^ report or mm: 
»o Southampton from Se ^JT XOSJ 

taking ports in Brazil I'-LJl — 
with coffee, diamonds and (noM 0 
gold, it was within two daw of 

£h!Ue ^u"1, on a dear ^ve- 1 b%vo jut roooira 

collfded Sith the JWf000’^ atrU“tW01pthy «*«*I 
Seventeen people on the^ Jf th* C^ll8[on *»tw 
ro lost their lives and a further ' **°uro ■“** the Spani 
30 were killed on the Spanish . .°“ ;Snturd*y nj 
ST„_„ £ largo hole was 

t0 ne Tlm& of P°w«k The boats wo 
j^nJ 5. ISS2. the Douro was but tho Donro sank 
JSJv, ™ ^ sank paasoogcra and 00 of i 
wtfun 30 minutes, stem first *nd wore pidrod a, 

S^'Tn^SF"8^ and 60 hadoi 
Picked UJTil ed fHd were »poc»e, baggage, sad a 

Reamer, bur^the matk «nti^ £“{7^'°*?***• 
/coins]. Cg^e a^d ev^- 
thing else were lost" ery Camara, and Lady Bet 

. Crucial rime was lost in the' *“e.<*Pttt“1 *rar o 
smiting as the Tfeh^ J f^aoNbUiho total 
jammed in their davits. The *** * ' 

and ifwas^saweredfha^fhe Doum -pursued & 

isrn aZh of foe J£S 
boats and ^Zng^L^ too great 
bail out water. ” ,, ^bout 30 years after findint 

The search for the Doum\ ^Rc,dord deddec 
treasure began in 1940 whm 10 deveop *b® project It took 
Nigel PfckK-S. from rouffi ESJ* ^ of research- 
London, found a noteht f T®,uito o!d newspapers, 
fate dSTlfcSyS J*, S0ks.-,U^* <«3Sm 
just six worts: -Doumim Sd.Sl|?h dr*™|?s1; % ^ 
£53.000. Bay of Bisravr St Jckand the Swed'sh marine 
father. Thoma°, hKuSj & T5* Svakcr 
world no in -us_._> Ha/Istrom had narrowed rhp 

TOE TIMES. APRIL 5. isaa 
LOSS OF THS DOTHtO. 

. . “ d—in-in was a i o 
™>* 00» oouummDUT.> £fls from 1780s colonia 

I h*VQ jut received tho 'following 'r^‘ Mo«tf the sovereigns dal 
a trustworthy cormwondlnfti“J?* Queen Victoria? rdgn 
to tho colllaion^^0 ‘fj ^oninn* referring ®ome show a portrait of the 

« ”• 8P*n«h at earner Yruma Bat r— S?" 811(1 «•*« bear the Si 
On ; Saturday nijrht tho wnath^i- ...... i 9eor6e ^ the Dragon de^ 

A largo .hole waa^madT ^ GeJge £ 
P°wro- The boats wow^Modbtol v nlSrJ!1. ^ ^ °52?,eit “« coins made 
but tho Douro. sank in SO minutes. whidi the ship 

H Walgo^hiS, 
The mails, er made it into2*»Jj]lSl£nCV 

1 OVATYtlriTur »„.* fm. 1 

nia Of a seahorse, confirming 
die wreck was the Doum. The 
22K? Worker, a powerful 
and ship from an intemation- 
ai salvage company, arrived 
on the scene. The treasure was 
found and brought to the 
surface m 1995 and then the 
“am had to wait a year and 
day to ensure that there were 
no claims on it. They managed 
to trace some of the owners, 
pnmaj% banks, who wflj 

a sbare of the proceeds. 
T1* cargo includes 28,000 

owns, among them 10,000 
gold sovereigns, all in excel¬ 
lent condition. Mark Rasmus¬ 
sen of Spink said that most 
significant item was a 1600 
reis coin from 1780s colonial 
dram. 

Most of the sovereigns date 
from Queen Victoria's rdgn. 
Some show a portrait of the 
young Queen by William 
Wyon and others bear the St 
George and the Dragon de¬ 
sign used under George III. 

Also of interest are coins made 
m Australia, which the ship 
had nist e_r 

^ "“MW CUem at Corunna, The -jail. 
an,U tbrinff oho wore loatT Tho 

th.~pt.in 

B^mMr. bnttho trttJ mrtoUr i. nnoeitain. Tho 
0 ^ ir and »he 

DouZ to™ BaSiSf «■*?»-*iVictori- 
the 1300ft depth of the S "* f“msh,P fa and. at that 

J^OyS’t^Sding 

loff hnntc i jrtiftjv, ®P®pcrs, hydro-acoustic referencinp 
S system, from deaUrt ™™! 

put together by Mr Pickford 
and Mr HaUstrom. Aftrr --■ "“j Diaray-. ms 

father. Thomas, had started 
bi shipwreck re¬ 

search m 1945 and had located 
dozens of wrecks; together. 
"fSK salvaged more than £100 
million of lost cargoes. His 

Lr n overxer 
Ha/Istrom had narrowed the 
wreck site to 150 square miles. 

But finding the Doum 
proved difficult there were no 
drawings of it, the search area 
contained many other uniden- 

and Mr HaUstr^ 
P^bistaiong manoeuvres and 
a last-rmnute false alarm, the 
wreck site umc fr..._i , 

wtaCan^l^ 

sssTk^aryaa rpswi 
once famous Royal Mail insig- flESStaSfiSSS 

■» . .-“‘V acuu IQ oe 
f m “ant condition, having nev 
if er made it into circulation, 
a other items re- 
_ tneved from the wreck are 
r ^P5' bowls and plates. 
► ? bearing the ship’s insignia, 
r ^a brass portholes and a pair 

of bronze dolphins. 
! . n<Xf°rd said he never 

doubted that he would find the 
s^nier and recover the cargo. 

; although at many times fte 
operation had bon frustrat¬ 
ing. “You can never be 100 per 
cent sure in this business, but I 
thought we had a very good 
chanoe of finding it and identi¬ 
fying 1L" 

Mr HaUstrom said: “The 
biggest moment for me was 
when I actually knew it was 
the nght ship. That was more 
exa&ng to me than when the 
gold came up.” 

The treasure will be on 
public view at Christie’s Ryder 
Street Rooms. London, from 
November 10 to 16 and on 

.November IS. before the auc¬ 
tion fin Vnupmlu, in —_i 
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ALLEN Eton chef 
escapes jail 
over fraud 

An Eton CoUege chef who 

?dmi2e?,n frying to pass 
forged £10 notes escaped jafl 
after the school gave him a 
glowing reference and said 
he eon Id keep his job if be did 

SOI® prison. Police found 
124 other forged notes at the 
flat in Eton of Dominic 
Brookes. 23. head chef of 
Walpole House. Winchester 
Crown Court ordered him to 
oo 240 hours’ community 
service and pay £350 costs. 

Stepfather held 
Nigel Rawlings. 33. of 
Uppingham, Leicestershire, 
was remanded in custody by 
magistrates at Mellon 
Mowbray, charged with the 
murder of his l4^year-o!d 

B%%%b"r- Sarah 

Flying support 
Mots, engineers and ground 
crew from the Army Air 
CorjM stationed at Dishforlh. 
North Yorkshire, wfll man 
Oreen Goddess fire engines 

?s striking Derbyshire 
firefighters begin a fourth 
month of industrial action. 

War pilot buried 
A Canadian-horn Spitfire pi- 
Jot was buried in Adegem 
Canadian military cemetery 
Belgium, more than 50 years 
after his plane crashed. The 
remains of Squadron Leader 
George Reid were identified 
m wreckage at Maldegem. 

Rover ticket 
A stray alsatian lost in the 
London Underground sys¬ 
tem for four days after wan- 
denng onto the Northern 
Une near Camden Town, 
north London, has emerged 
s*fe. four stops south at 
Tottenham Court Road. 

Dogged tripper 
A holidaymaker's Jack Rus- 
»ll terrier trapped for 20 
days down a rabbit hole in 
and dunes at Dunstan HOI 
Northumberland; was found 
exhausted on the beach after 
apparently eating its wav out 
through the sand. 

put for a 
waY t° save? 

^as created a PEP for people who utterly loathe saving 
^ ey realised that tax efficient regular saving is often too 

Heated or just too plain dull to consider. So they simplified it 

‘,1+k Payments from £50 to £500 a month, what could be easier? 

S>n free zone 

complicated process 5s easy and ea,piers 
ss possible. 

■ 35V and painless 

nec our regular 
> know th ey reaily 
? never q uite got 
’ about 1 ■tl" savs 

PEPs should be. an integral 

part of most pecple'sb'inanc'al 
Sot Virgin rfelt that 

potentrai- na__cf. never.- 

reS lfeedE-:rnamly fbeeause 

.Sfzsxsf^ ^..^Bcagin^gi'. " We 
eai^J^JO^PciPs anoMieh deponed 

. rs-'aa^r.'Jr;.. -y-ttLp■ ■ •• -•.•nisT . 
■;■■■: on.ettpr.bep.t t/f en>^r says R i chxar d Br an son' We 

fedn di tt'iahth e _rh ajo'rrby of p.eo pie we re-si p i p i v 

. put'-off by trre way PE Pis were shrouded, 
fri jaiegon.’';'t. .. . ,-C; 

. ;.y:.y^thtp'; 17. months of iaunph. Virgin's 

V no^ysensednaneiaI revolution had attracted 

d over 70;p00 savers looking for a weii-balanced^ 

■-aconsfetyat-ive approach.. to. stock.,market 

linyeitment; rather th an eh a no h g the • th r i I Is a n dh 

.1 .spills ^.;aJsF*cuiat-:ve investment'strategy. y 
■ ■■r7- • ’ • ■* Tr X V'- . • - - •’ •‘•••’I ■ 

jOn Mieright fradk 

Simplicity 
vti K. 

3 
ip _ ^ 

n 

Rowan Gormiey of Vi rain 
D’:rect picks up the story: 

"We've made it incredibly 

simple for individual investors 

to participate in the returns 
of the stock market while 

spreading the risk. The easy option is to leave 

■spare, cash In a current account, earning a 

pitifully low rate of interest. Most, of us just 

can't be. both e red-to go through the hassle of 
looking for a better home for our savings, even 

though'we know that its the sensible thing to 

do. With history showing that shares tend 

to provide better returns than other types 

or investment ever five years or more, our 

Growth. PEP gives everycne the chance to reap 
the rewards!" 

:S- 
> 

$ 2 
95 
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Virgin's strategy incompletely 

straiglitfonward, fi doesn.'t 

rely on costly, fallible fund 

■managers atfemptlnq to guess- 

which--shares vviif perform 

blest. The Virgin DirectipEP-• 

vhich - w: tfacjcs-The FT-SE Actuaries. All-Share Inde 

rribre than 900 of-the larqesf -companies 
- - V,WV ..... 

" ‘ ” 'fhertbhdo.n'Stock Exchange. ■ ■ , 
.. "" ". 

; "But saving is boring!" 
.When Virgin Direct asked 

people who usually had 

spar-. Cij .n tr“-*■ ■ < ,-..-rc:;* 
accoimt ?r r-<> 0- ,:jir 

the. worer'* 
'• -r--." .t; :-;v.V C* th^lf n'C-.’tvr; 

tne .-r swr-r v\ as r .? iu-pr-.m "Cm. mg -s .V.-Vnoi ‘ 

Thats why Y.-'CjT: D:op has put so mum 

cfroT m:o marung - he n*~*r;r»aiJy,Tftd?io<_x<. and 

Rowan Gormiey. 

What's a PEP? 
* Personal Equity Plans Were designed as a 

Government savings incentive. 

» They are based on investment in the stock 
market. 

* Any prof.': from a PE? is entirely free of tax. 

9 you Cdr; sav? JP *v E*5.000 in a general PcP 
earn tax year 

3 Vou should be prepared to put you, money 

sway for at least five years... 

* ...But your money can be withdrawn easily 
if you need to. 

* By investing on a regular monthly basis, 

savers can iron cut the peaks and troughs 

of the stock market and reduce risk. 

Virg,:, D/r„x we’ve a/wayc hj(i Gn, 
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US airstrikes against Iraq expose allies’ divisions over foreign policy 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

DISARRAY in Europe over the 
American airstrikes in Iraq has 
offered fresh proof of the Euro¬ 
pean Union's inability to speak 
with a single diplomatic voice just 
as ministers meet today in Ireland 
to try to live up to the ambition. 

Officials from die smaller EU 
states and the Commission are 
lamenting the sorry picture of 

:: jEuhOPE^^^; 
Europe again fumbling the Com¬ 
mon Foreign and Security Policy 
(CF5P) which it devised at Maas¬ 
tricht Since France opposed Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's missile attacks. 
Spain and Italy voiced reserva¬ 
tions and Germany gave luke¬ 
warm support it was not 
surprising that Britain failed in an 
attempt in Brussels last Tuesday to 

organise a common EU statement 
of support for Washington. The 
Union has repeatedly failed to rise 
to the occasion on foreign policy, 
from its inability to act over the 
conflict in former Yugoslavia to 
the need for American interven¬ 
tion to stop a threatened war 
between Greece and Turkey early 
this year. 

At the foreign ministers' meeting 
today and tomorrow in TraJee, 
County Kerry, Klaus Kinkel. the 

German Foreign Minister, and his 
federal-minded allies are likely to 
use the differences over the Ameri¬ 
can strikes as a lesson on the need 
for revamping the EU's machinery 
in the revised version of the 
Maastricht treaty. 

A big group of member states 
believes that Europe will endow 
itself with diplomatic weight to 
match its status as an economic 
superpower only when its mem¬ 
bers agree to a measure of majority 

decision-making. There is wide 
support for mechanisms to ensure 
more harmony, including a dilu¬ 
tion of the national veto. A number 
of EU stales also back the idea of a 
shared Euro-seat on the United 
Nations Security Council, some¬ 
thing that does not enjoy support 
from France and Britain, the 
two EU members Who have 
permanent seats. 

Britain is supporting plans to 
beef up the EU's diplomatic dout 

with a new planning team m 
Brussels, but it argues that foreign 
policy by majority is an unwork¬ 
able exercise. Malcolm Rifkmti¬ 
the Foreign Secretary, constantly 
tells his EU colleagues: The CFSP 
will only carry weight internation¬ 
ally if it represents a genuinely 
common policy." . . 

President Chirac who also 
wants to retain the veto in foreign 
policy, has just added fuel to the 

Iraq. Germany's increasing ten¬ 
dency to flex its own diplomatic 
muscles especially towards Russia 
and Eastern Europe, also raises 
questions about its will to defer to 
the majority. 

The imminence of the British 
election is widely blamed as the 
main obstruction to progress, but 
the talks are also being diverted by 
manoeuvring over the much more 
momentous and difficult project of 

Iraqi troops quit 
Arbil but remain 
poised to strike 

AMERICAN airstrikes in Iraq 
may have put pressure on 
President Saddam Hussein's 
forces to withdraw from the 
city of Arbil. but those troops 
have not gone very far. 

In Koshtapa. less than ten 
miles south of Arbil. what 
appeared to be an entire Iraqi 
battalion was settling in yes¬ 
terday in positions scattered 
on either side of the road, 
apparently preparing for the 
long haul. 

Bulldozers were building 
defences for T55 Russian- 
made tanks and about a 
hundred armoured personnel 
carriers. Iraqi army officers 
were also manning the two 
checkpoints that we managed 
to negotiate at the tum-of? at 
Koshtapa for the Sulaimaniya 
road. 

After five years of being 
excluded from the north of its 
own country, the Iraqi Gov¬ 
ernment is back, it can thank 
disunity between the Kurdish 
partners—the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan fPUK) and the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party 
(KDP1 — for being allowed to 
regain a foothold in an area 
which is meant to be a 
Saddam-firee zone. 

Yet the Iraqi leader has now 
installed his forces at the 
request of die people he once 
terrorised and oppressed. It 
was the KDP led by Massoud 
Barzani which invited in gov¬ 
ernment farces to help to bring 
to an end the PUK's control of 
the city of Arbil. which once 
served as the capital of an 
Iraqi Kurdish administration 
set up by the two parties.. 

Speaking in his nearby 
headquarters in Salahuddin 
this week, Mr Barzani accused 

Andrew Finkel, outside Arbil in northern 
Iraq, watches Iraqi troops dig in, 

apparently preparing for a long stay in 
what was once a Saddam-free zone 

the PUK of siding with Iran to 
destroy his followers. He also 
accusal the rest of the world of 
standing idly by. While he 
may have been forced to call 
for Saddam's help, he ap¬ 
peared unrepentant about his 
choice. Mr Barzani described 
the lifting.of what he described 
as a PUK-lranian threat as a 
“great achievement" by the 
Iraqi Government “A great 
barrier has been lifted be¬ 
tween Iraq and us." he said. 

Yet many now question 
whether Mr Barzani possesses 
a spoon long enough to sup 
with the Iraqi leader. As far as 
one can tell. Saddam's troops 
have left Arbil. Although the 
troops now digging into the 
countryside beyond the city 
appear to be regular soldiers 
rather than members of the 
Republican Guard, nobody 
doubts the ability of the Iraqis 
to return to the city if they wish 
to do so. 

For now the Iraqi artillary is 
pointing the other way. to¬ 
wards the Front lines of the 
PUK. further down the high¬ 
way. There are no armoured 
vehicles here, just a few buses 
and battered coaches to ferry 
the peshmergas (fighters) to 
their positions. They are com¬ 
manded by Kosrev Rasul Aii, 
who was until last Saturday's 
attack on Arbil the prime 
minister of a Kurdish parlia¬ 
ment His office in the 
parliament building has been 
destroyed by Iraqi artillary. 
He now wears die baggy 
battle fatigues of a fighter. 

According to the leader of 
the Kurdish parliament, the 
KDP launched dawn attacks 
on Thursday at about five 
places around Koshtapa and 
were relying on the Iraqis to 
safeguard die rear position. 
His remarks were confirmed 
by the smoke of artillery fire 
rising from the surrounding 
hills. 

What the KDP intends is not 
clear. One explanation is that 
they are trying to maintain 
pressure on the PUK-if only to 
persuade them to restore elec¬ 
tricity to Arbil. The absence of 
power also means it is impos¬ 
sible to pump water to a city 
with an estimated population 
of700,000 persons. The gener¬ 
ating stations are near 
Sulaimaniya at Lake Dukan 
and are under PUK control. 

Members of Massoud BarzanFs KDP stand armed in their trenches near Sulaimaniya 

The main reason for the 
absence of electricity is dam¬ 
age to power lines during last 
Saturday's fighting in the dty. 
The United Nations has been 
brokering co-operation be¬ 
tween Kurds on both sides. 
Jalai Talabani, the leader of 

the PUK pledged during arf 
interview in his mountain 
headquarters at Kale Cha- 
walan above Sulaimaniya. 
that he would do his best to 
restore electricity- “to. our 
people”. There is still same 
suspicion among local aid 

workers that Mr Talabani 
may be reluctant to surrender 
such a powerful position. 

Life inside Sulaimaniya ap¬ 
peared to be calm, despite 
reports, denied by UN offici¬ 
als. that the dty had come 
under Iraqi bombardment. 

Britain gives up 
bid for UN unity 
against 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

and Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

BRITAIN Iasi night aban¬ 
doned its effort to get the 
United Nations Security 
Council to criticise Iraq, after 
determined opposition. from 
Russia. 

The British decision, after 
three days of negotiation, 
marked the collapse of unity in 
the 15-nation council on the 
protection of the Kurds in 
northern Iraq and was a 
diplomatic humiliation for the 
British delegation. 

“Consideration of a resolu¬ 
tion on Iraq has ceased 
because the British have said, 
while their text remains on the 
table, that they have ceased 
consultation on it." said Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, Washing¬ 
ton’s UN Ambassador. 

The original British draft, 
tabled on Tuesday, con¬ 
demned Iraq and demanded 
that its troops returned to the 
positions they held on August 
15. before the assaulL Russia 
strongly criticised the British 
proposal and presented its 
own draft that included an 
implicit criticism of America 
for launching missile attacks 
without UN approval. 

Britain flirted with the idea 
of forcing a vote on its resolu¬ 
tion, and tabled it briefly 
yesterday before withdrawing 
it and abandoning its attempt. 
The proposal was also being 
resisted by France and China, 
both of which are also veto¬ 
bearing permanent members 
of the Security Council. 

America, meanwhile, main¬ 
taining its capability to renew 
airstrikes against President 
Saddam Hussein, claimed 
yesterday that he was with¬ 
drawing most troops from 
northern Iraq but had left 

Saddam 

behind a vast network of spies 
and secret agents to police the 
Kurdish enclaves. 

LIS intelligence reported 
that the majority of troops, 
ranks and armoured person¬ 
nel carriers the Iraqi leader 
had sent to Arbil were return¬ 
ing to the south, although 
some infantry units remained 
behind. Officials in the State 
Department said Saddam had 
left "a massive security pres¬ 
ence". thought to be big 
enough to terrorise any oppo¬ 
sition in the region. 

■'He did not simply vanish 
into the night in a benign 
fashion, leaving nothing be¬ 
hind.” said Glyn Davies, of 
the State Department “Sad¬ 
dam Hussein’s footprint re¬ 
mains very much indelibly 
placed over that region of 
northern Iraq." 

William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, said that while in* 
telligence reports showed a 
movement back to barracks by 
Iraqi forces, some infantry 
remained in Arbil. Iraq has so 
far respected the expanded no- 
fly zone across the southern 
half of the country and the 
Pentagon said nearly all Iraqi 
aircraft had been pulled out of 
the area between the 32nd and 
33rd parallels. 

American officials said a 
failure to remove all Iraqi 
forces from northern Iraq 
would nor provoke further 
attacks despite reports from at 
least one Kurdish group that 
Iraqi soldiers were involved in 
factional fighting. “We’re re¬ 
serving the right to go back 
again if we need to." Mr Perry 
said. “That will depend very 
much on the Iraqi reaction. If 
they threaten our airplanes, 
then they will be inviting 
additional problems." 
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J Netanyahu threatens to 
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sack Likud hardliners 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Arafat the Prime Minister had 
“cashed his hands with 
soap" Mr Netanyahu stood 
by his decision to continue 
cautiously along the peace 
road mapped out fay the 1993 
treaty signed in Washington. 

“On the principles of contin¬ 
uing this [peace] process ac¬ 
cording to our understanding 
and in the way we are steering 
|L all Cabinet ministers wifi 
have to accept it. or they will 
not be ministers." Mr 
Netanyahu, Israel's first dir- 
ectly-elecied Prime Minister 
told Israel Television. 

His remarks were directed 
primarily againsf the two 
mam Cabinet opponents of his 
peace policy; Ariel Sharon, 
lormer Defence Minister, and 
Bemny Begin, son of Men- 
achem Begin, the former 
Likud Prime Minister. Both 
attended yesterday's Cabinet 
meeting in Jerusalem and it is 
considered that they will in 
future mute their criticism. 

Mr Netanyahu, who is due 
to meet President Clinton ear¬ 
ly next week, yesterday won 
overwhelming support from 
the Israeli public for his 

Colombia 
leader 

faces call 
to resign 

Bv Gab rj ella Gamin i 
SOUTH AMERICA 

CORRESPONDENT 

PRESIDENT SAMPER of Co¬ 
lombia yesterday faced the 
most serious challenge in 
months after his deputy de¬ 
manded that he resign to save 
the country from descending 
into “total chaos". 

Humberto de la Calle, made 
the demand in a speech to 
congressmen which he then 
repeated in a note to President 
Samper. Seiiorde la Calle said 
he was prepared to offer his 
own resignation because it 
“was imperative to form a new 

• gov^nment with credibility". 
Serior Samper was quick to 

reply, saying his resignation1 
would leave the country in 
limbo. He had no intention of 
tearing office before the end of 
his four-year mandate, which 
began in 1994. 

Colombia's political crisis 
was triggered earlier this year 
when Sehor Sampler was ac¬ 
cused of accepting $6 million 
{£j.S million) from the Cali 
drugs cartel to help fund his 
election campaign. The Presi¬ 
dent was cleared by a Con¬ 
gressional Commission which 
concluded that it was possible 
that Senor Samper was un¬ 
aware that drugs money had 
reached his campaign. 

Indians 
gamble 

on poll in 
Kashmir 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN SRINAGAR 

kashmir holds its first 
state elections in nine years 
today in a high-risk bid for 
peace. 

There are signs of popular 
disillusion with the secession¬ 
ist war. giving India its great¬ 
est opportunity to restore a 
measure of normal life since 
the eruption of violence in 
1989. 

Parts of the largely Muslim 
Kashmir Valley already seem 
almost back to normal: people 
remain on the streets of Srina¬ 
gar. the capital, until dark, 
and this year's wedding sea¬ 
son is in full spate with noisy 
street parties. A year or two 
ago, such scenes would have 
been inconceivable. 

The separatist gunmen 
seem to be hated. They are 
accused of rape, looting and 
extortion: the same accusa¬ 
tions that discredited the Pun¬ 
jabi separatist movement and 
led to its collapse after a 
decade of violence. 

The Government hopes for 
a large turnout to justify its 
claim that people are ready 
for democracy under the Indi¬ 
an flag, although in this year’s 
parliamentary elections vot¬ 
ers were marched to polling 
stations at gunpoint 
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decision to overcome former 
reluctance and to sit down 
with Mr Arafat a man Mr 
Sharon and other leading 
Likud figures still refer to as a 
“war criminal" and "a 
terrorist” 

According to a poll pub¬ 
lished in the Tel Aviv daily 
Yediot Ahronot. 82 per cent of 
those questioned described the 
Netanyahu-Arafar meeting as 
“the correct thing to do" and 
only IS per cent were opposed. 
The Israeli media concluded 
that for the moment Mr 
Netanyahu retained the sup¬ 
port of the majority of the- 
Likud leadership, despite the 
bitter attacks on him from the 
far Right Commentators re¬ 
ferred to his new internal 
opposition as "the Likud 
intifada", an allusion to the 
Palestinian uprising against 
Israel in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s. 

In addition to the minority 
trf ministers who claim that he 
should never have shaken the 
hand of Mr Arafat Mr 
Netanyahu also faced criti¬ 
cism from Ua Landau, head 
of the Knesset’s foreign affairs 

and defence committee. He 
said in reference to the May 
Section which brought Mr 
Netanyahu. 46. to power “The 
chairman of the Likud won. 
ihe Likud has been defeated." 

During Thursday's heated 
Likud convention, which was 
ui marked contrast to the 
previous gathering when Mr 
Netanyahu was hailed as the 
Right’s political saviour.- tem¬ 
pers Dared, there were scuffles 
and cries of "resign" from 
extreme rightwingers. The 
biggest cheer of the night was 
reserved for Mr Sharon, who 
bludgeoned his way to a 
Cabinet place as Minister of 
infrastructure despite reluc- 
fence by Mr Netanyahu to 
accommodate him. 

"Bibi [Netanyahu] has be¬ 
trayed." said Amram Cahavj, 
a veteran Likud member. He 
was shouted down by another 
man, who said he was wound¬ 
ed in the 1973 Yom Kippur 
war, when Israel was caught 
unaware by Arab forces. “I 
have five children ... I want 
them to enjoy peace and that is 
why Bibi had to meet Arafat," 
the man said. 

Mon to Fri 9am to 6pm: Sar 9am to 3pm 

Grain 
farmers 
march 

on Paris 
From Susan Bell 

IN PARIS 

The Are deTriomphe draped in black streamers by protesting fanners yesterday 

FRENCH fanners draped 
black streamers from the Arc 
de Triomphe in Fforis yester¬ 
day to protest against Euro¬ 
pean Union plans to cut 
agriculture subsidies. 

The protesters, who said the 
gesture symbolised a country 
whose "agriculture is in 
mourning", placed a wreath 
made of wheat af the foot of 
the monument "in honour of 
the unknown farmer, in dan¬ 
ger of dying for France". 

About 300 cereal farmers 
took part in the protest against 
plans to cut grain subsidies to 
help to finance a reform of the 
beef industry after the BSE 
crisis. The proposals are to be 
discussed by EU agriculture 

1 ministers in Brussels on Sep¬ 
tember 16 and 17. 

The farmers estimate that 
their income will fall by 20 per 
cent if the EU plans are 
adopted. Farmers' leaders 
said that they believe the “mad 
cow" crisis was “only a pretext 
invented by the Commission 
in order to lower the aid to 
grain fanners". 
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Court ruling stalls 
post-apartheid 

constitutional law 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA’S Constitu¬ 
tional Court yesterday rejected 
sections of the post-apartheid 
Constitution in a move which 
could open die way far a new 
round of wrangling over its 
provisions. 

Judge Arthur Chaskalson, 
the court president, hailed the 
Constitution, passed by parlia¬ 
ment earlier this year after two 
years of tough negotiations, 
but said several areas of the 
140-page document did not 
accord with all 34 constitution¬ 
al principles laid out in the 
interim law drafted during 
multiparty talks to end 
apartheid. 

The court's ruling amount¬ 
ed to a rejection of certain 
complex compromises reach¬ 
ed between the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, the National 
Party and other groups that 
have provided for a unitary 
government 

In May the Constitutional 
Assembly, comprising both 
Houses of Parliament adopt¬ 
ed the new Constitution 
which, in the words of its chief 
negotiator, was “the birth 
certificate" of the rainbow 
nation. Approval was secured 
only after a last-minute agree¬ 
ment between the ANC and 
the former ruling National 
Party on education, labour 
and property clauses. 

F. W. de Klerk, the National 
Party leader, told parliament 
he was dissatisfied with as¬ 
pects of the final draft and his 
support was motivated partly 
by the fact that a “no" vote 
would have forced the country 

into a damaging referendum. 
The court rejected the pro¬ 
posed blueprint for perma¬ 
nent democracy in South 
Africa because it found fault 
with the reduction of pruvin- 
rial powers, the failure to 
entrench agreed fundamental 
rights and lack of protection 
for human rights watchdogs, 
including a public protector 
and audftor-generaL 

This means negotiators will 
have to look again at the 
legislative and fiscal autono¬ 
my of South Africa's nine 
provinces which provided a 
main sticking point during the 
two years of talks. 

Last night. President Man¬ 
dela's office welcomed the 
court ruling and said he did 
not anticipate any undue 
problems. 

The ANC. National Party 
and Democratic Party pledged 
yesterday to renegotiate only 
the provisions rejected by the 
Constitutional Court. The 
Inkatha Freedom Party said it 
would comment after its nat¬ 
ional council had studied the 
ruling in detail. 

Legal experts are confident 
that the problems are techni¬ 
cal rather than fundamental, 
but there is no guarantee that 
political agendas will not 
creep back into the negotia¬ 
tions. No final agreement after 
three months raises the pros¬ 
pect of a referendum. 

A row over provincial pow¬ 
ers led Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthe]ezi’s federalist Inkatha 
Freedom Party to walk out of 
talks last year and yesterday's 

judgment creates an opportu¬ 
nity for die Inkatha to return 
to the negotiating table. Ob¬ 
servers believe that if the 
views af the staunchly federal¬ 
ist Inkatha can be incorporat¬ 
ed it will underpin the 
legitimacy and credibility of 
tiie final Constitution. 

The court threw out the 
constitution for Kwa¬ 
Zulu/Natal province, con¬ 
trolled by Inkatha. saying that 
it gave powers to the provin¬ 
cial legislature, above and 
beyond those allotted in the 
interim constitution. It also 
rejected an attempt to make 
the provision of a Labour 
Relations Act. which redefined 
labour law after the transition 
to democracy. 

The rulirig affects a trade-off 
between business and labour 
in which they had agreed that 
the Labour Act would protect 
employers' rights to lock-out 
and the new Constitution 
would protect workers’ right 
to strike. During negotiations 
the National Party reluctantly 
accepted a labour relations 
clause that failed to guarantee 
the rights of business and 
industry to protect themselves 
from strikes by locking out 
workers. 
□ No death penalty: Mr 
Mandela has ruled out the 
death penalty in South Africa 
despite growing calls for it to 
be brought back as part of 
efforts to deal with soaring 
crime rates. Mr Mandela’s 
view was announced by Des¬ 
mond Tutu, the Anglican 
Archbishop. (AFP) 

Thousands of people, including concentration camp survivors, in Budapest’s Great Synagogue, the largest in Europe, at the reopening service 

Tears of joy as Budapest synagogue reopens 
From Adam LeBor 

IN BUDAPEST 

MORE than 50 years after the 
Holocaust that cost the lives 
of 600,000 Hungarian Jews, 
the sound of the shofar (ram’s 
horn) resounded across Buda¬ 
pest's Great Synagogue in a 
celebration of the reopening 
of Europe's biggest Jewish 
prayer house. 

But for Hungary's 100.000- 
strong Jewish community, the 
biggest in Eastern Europe, the 
shofar heralded more than 
the restoration of the coun¬ 

try’s most important syna¬ 
gogue. The ceremony, on 
Thursday evening, was an 
affirmation of the rebirth of 
Jewish culture in Hungary, 
and a .statement that the 
country's Jewish community 
is slowly rebuilding after the 
terrors of Nazism and the 
oppression of communism. 

Seven thousand people, in¬ 
cluding concentration camp 
survivors. President Gone of 
Hungary. Yitzhak Shamir, 
the former Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, Christian priests and 
thousands of Jews, jammed 

into the 19th-century building. 
“It’s wonderful This happens 
only once in a person's life¬ 
time." said Kalman Vend. 72, 
a Labour camp survivor. Tears 
streamed down his face as he 
stood in the synagogue for the 
2^-hour service. “Something 
unexpected and extraordinary 
has happened." 

“Norw Hungarian Jews 
have their own important 
historical monument in the 
heart of the city, and they no 
longer have to feel like sec¬ 
ond-class citizens," said Rabbi 
Baruch Oberlander, of the 

Lubavitch movement “It is a 
symbol of the revival of Jew¬ 
ish culture and a focal point 
for Jewish life, and it is 
happening together with the 
Jewish schools that are teach¬ 
ing both children and adults 
about their heritage." 

The revival of Jewish cul¬ 
ture is being spearheaded by 
the young, who do not share 
their parents' legacy of fear 
about public displays of their 
heritage. Just a few years ago. 
to wear a Star of David in 
public would have been a 
brave gesture. Now it is a 

common sight to see young 
Jews wearing Hebrew-lan- 
guage T-shirts and skull caps 
across the city’s nightspots 
and crowding the courtyard 
of the Great Synagogue1on 
Friday nights after Sablalh 
services. 

The 137-year-old syna¬ 
gogue. which was on die edge 
of the Jewish ghetto under The 
Nazis, was hit by 27 bombs 
during the Second World 
War. Rebuilding has cost L35 
billion forints (£5.7 million), 
SO per cent of it donated by the 
Hungarian Government 

Rommel piano up for auction in Israel 
From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

AUCTIONEERS in Israel are hoping that 
a legendary piano, retrieved by British 
soldiers after the defeat of Rommel, will 
fetch at least £400,000 today. 

The Siena piano was designed by 
Sebastiano Marchisio. an Italian master 
harpsichord maker, and completed by his 
grandsons in 1825, after his death.They 
discovered that Marchisio had invented a 
unique instrument which sounded like 
something between a harpsichord and a 
piano and had taken the secret with him 

to the grave. According to legend, the 
sounding board was made from the 
pillars of a collapsed church, which 
had been built from wood taken from 
Solomon’s temple in Jerusalem. 

The piano turned up in El Alamein 
during the Second World War, where it 
had apparently been taken to entertain 
German troops. British soldiers found the 
piano encased in plaster to protect its 
intricate wood carvings, including cher¬ 
ubs, gargoyles, birds and animals. 

It was shipped to Palestine, where it 
was stored in a warehouse before being 
sold for E3 to Avner Carmi. a piano tuner. 

After being restored, the piano attracted 
the attentions of Artur Rubinstein and 
Leonard Bernstein, who reportedly mar¬ 
velled at its sound. 

After his death. Canid's three daugh¬ 
ters are selling the piano. One of them, 
Zamira Borochovitch, said her father was 
obsessed with the instrument. “Any 
money he had went to the care and 
cleaning of it," she said. 
□ Tirana: The Albanian Parliament has 
ratified an agreement for the return of 
$18 million of gold looted by the Nazis and 
held since the Second World War in 
Britain. (Reuter) 

School blast 
kills woman 

Lisbon: A woman was killed 
and five people were injured, 
three of them seriously, in an 
explosion yesterday at a pri¬ 
mary school in central Portn- 
gaL Officials in Fundao, 125 
miles northeast of here, said 
the blast appeared to have 
been caused by a bomb. Jose 
Soares, a town councillor, 
said that the eqifosion had 
caused extensive damage to 
the ground floor- of the 
scbooL (Reuter) 

Dubrovnik rocked by quake 
By Eve-ann Prentice 

AN EARTHQUAKE left at 
least one town badly damaged 
and caused tremors felt from 
Dubrovnik in Croatia to Sara¬ 
jevo and Mostar in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

The earthquake was centred 
near the coastal town of Sfion. 
about 25 miles north of Du¬ 
brovnik, and last night resi¬ 
dents were faring a second 
night sleeping outside after 
many of the town's buildings 

were destroyed on Thursday 
' night. 

There were aftershocks 
throughout the region yes¬ 
terday. In Dubrovnik, which 
is trying to rebuild its reput¬ 
ation as a tourist centre, a 
spokeswoman for the United 
Nations said: “People are very 
uneasy; there was no panic 
but strong tremors were felt" 

Rock slides closed the main 
road between Ston and Du¬ 
brovnik. but there were no 
reports of significant damage 

in Dubrovnik, known as “the 
Pearl of the Adriatic" The 
tremor measured 6.0 on the 
Richter scale and initial re¬ 
ports indicated that about 80 
per cent of the stone houses in 
the medieval centre of Ston 
were seriously damaged.' 

The quake was also felt on 
the Dalmatian islands oPBrac 
and Hvar to the north and 
inland at fmotski and Sinj. 

- Buildings were also shaken in 
Makarska, a coastal town 100 
miles north of Dubrovnik 
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Clinton poll lead 
undented by new 
aide sex scandal 

DICK MORRj pROM Martin Fletcher in Washington 

diSdraiWI ^ Clinton S exclusive Jeffersnn WnlM Hnrriranp Cron V. 
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Eleven killed as 
Hurricane Fran 
hits Carolinas 

By Quentin Letts 

jg?«- p-ftw *srs.‘ 

to.wr.ssH 
U3 have inflicted litrle 

poutical damage on the PTexi- 
dent, and Bob Doles cm- 

SSay“ the one in P™"1 
Tliree new polls showed Ihe 

73-year-dld Republican traiJ- 
mg by between 14 and [7 
points with just 61 days left, 
and in desperation he replaced 
his two senior media strate¬ 
gists with a _ team renowned 
for hard-hitting negative 
advertisements. 

Mr Morris, who engineered 
Mr Clinton’s political revival 
and orchestrated his “family 
value" crusade, resigned on 
the eve of the President's 
Democratic convention speech 
last Thursday after tabloid 
reports that he had a steamy 
year-long affair with a prosti¬ 
tute. The same tabloids yester¬ 
day revealed that Mr Morris, 
a married man, had also been 
having a 15-year affair with 
Barbara Pfafflin. 40, a Texan 
by whom he has a six-year-old 
daughter. “New Dick Morris 
Bombshell: The Other, Other 
Woman" proclaimed the 
front-page headline in the New 
York Post. 

Mr Morris reportedly met 
Ms Pfafflin while working on 
a political campaign in Texas 
and she, like the prostitute, 
visited him in Washington's 

exclusive Jefferson Hotel 
where he stayed while advis¬ 
ing the President. 

Mr Morris has refused to 
comment on any of Lhe tabloid 
reports and appears utterly 
unashamed. He has signed a 
S2 million (E1J58 million) book 
deal with the New York pub¬ 
lishers. Random House, and 
has reportedly approached 
CBS Television about working 
as an election consultant. 

White House officials axe 
angry about the book, and 
worried it will embarrass the 
President, but more than 80 
per cent ol respondents in 
yesterday’s Washington Post 
and New York Times polls said 
that their opinion of Mr 
Clinton was unaffected by Mr 
Morris’s resignation. 

This week’s Iraqi crisis has 
helped divert attention and the 
two polls registered 69 per 
cent and 76 per cent approval 
of Mr Clinton’s decision to 
order missile strikes. But the 
really alarming figures for Mr 
Dole were those showing 
surging economic optimism. 

His campaign’s centrepiece 
is his promise of huge tax cuts 
to stimulate economic growth, 
but such a radical change in 
policy has little appeal when 
72 per cent believe that the 
economy is good — the highest 
figure since 1988 — and by 2-1 
Americans feel better off than 
when Mr Clinton took office. 
Mr Dole was grounded by 

US fears bomber 
trial reprisals 
. From Quentin Letts in new york 

THE State Department has 
warned expatriate Americans 
to be on their guard after the 
conviction of three Muslim 
militanrs of plotting a series of 
bombings on airliners bound 
for the United States. 

There were also fears of a 
retaliatory strike on American 
soil by allies of Ranrn Yousef 
and his two co-defendants. 

“Given the conviction, the 
State Department advises 
Americans travelling abroad 
that the potential exists for 
retaliation by Yousefs sym¬ 
pathisers against American 
interests." an official state¬ 
ment said. “While we have no 
specific threat information, 
American citizens travelling 
abroad should pay close at¬ 

tention to their personal sec¬ 
urity practices in light of the 
potential threat." 

A further warning came 
from James Derian. a profes¬ 
sor of international relations 
at die University of Massa¬ 
chusetts, who said: “It is 

possible there will be fixture 
acts of terrorism to. in some 
way, liberate or avenge." 

Rabbi- Marvin Hier. an 
authority on terrorist matters, 
added: “If Yousef had many 
students, they will be think¬ 
ing. ‘How can we cause great 
havoc against the evfl monster 
out there called the United 
States of America?*." 

James Kallstram. head of 
die FBI in New York, called 
Yousef and his colleagues 
“cowardly scum". Mr Kall- 
stTOm is leading the investiga¬ 
tion into this summer’s crash 1 
of TWA Flight 800, which 
looks increasingly to have 
been the result of a bomb. 

Supporters of Yousef ar¬ 
gued that the TWA crash had 
made the jury at the Manhat¬ 
tan District Court sympathetic 
to the arguments of the prose¬ 
cution. Yousef and hts co¬ 
defendants are due to be 
sentenced on December 5. 
They are likely to be jailed for 
life. 

SHE HAS NOWHERE 
LEFT TO TURN. 

PLEASE DON'T TURN 
THE PAGE 

You could be Tsering’s last Rope. 13bs has WUe 
or no food to eat. and lives In a tiny, *"“£“** 
mud shack. Without help soon she could die. 

Yet by sponsoring an elderly person like 
Tserin£ for just *10 ft month, you could 
provide the food, clothing and medicines they 

need to survive. 

in return, you'll receive regular reports on 
your adopted grandparent. For more details, 
please complete the form below. 

■rr—“ *» •»>•'* p,M°” 
Please sead ddtAU3- 

Mr . Mrs • Kiss < Ms ___'-_ 

Address 

1 **«*• 

i Helen 
_ AdopsaOrtaw. sriP’f2fj?’ i FEEEP0S!T. London EUB Mrs. 

. Or plKK*_, 
0171 gBS QZBS 

I 
Help the Aged * 

Adopt a Granny | 
RggswredCtarW 1*0.873786 j 

Hurricane Fran yesterday, but 
Mr Clinton campaigned in 
Florida, a state no Democrat 
has won in 20 years, and was 
able to announce America’s 
lowest unemployment figures 
in seven years. 

Mr Dole replaced Mike 
Murphy and Don Sipple with 
an aggressive new three-man 
media team headed by Alex 
Castellanos, a veteran best 
known for an infamous race- 
baiting advertisement that 
helped Jesse Helms, the North 
Carolina senator, beat off a 
strong black challenger in 
1990. Paul Manafort, the con¬ 
sultant who organised last 
month's Republican conven¬ 
tion, is being bought in to co¬ 
ordinate the overall message. 

One problem has been that 
neither Mr Sipple nor Mr , 
Murphy had faith in Mr 
Dole's, tax-cutting plan. But 
whether the new team can 
produce a coherent new adver¬ 
tising strategy in the little time 
left is questionable. 

S?i .w-: 

Onlookers pass debris left by the hurricane at Wrightsvifle Beach, North Carolina 

AT LEAST 11 people were 
killed and coastal townships 
were left in tatters after Hurri¬ 
cane Fran ripped through 
North and South Carolina. 

Severe flooding was report¬ 
ed in low-lying areas after 
storm surges accompanied 
the USmph winds. The hurri¬ 
cane hit land at Cape Fear, 
North Carolina, and residents 
who ignored evacuation or¬ 
ders suffered a terrifying ex¬ 
perience ’ Pleasure boats, 
picked up by the gusts, flew 
through the air. Mature trees 
snapped like toothpicks, and 
tornados spawned by ihe hur¬ 
ricane tore down electricity 
lines. 

Church steeples in Myrtle 
Beach and Wilmington were 
toppled, hotels lost their roofs, 
and in Kenansville, North 
Carolina, an 80-year-old 
courthouse dome was ripped 
away and was transformed 
briefly into a flying saucer. 
Overhead traffic lights 
bounced from their wires like 
yo-yos and the electricity sup¬ 
ply to almost a million homes 
was lost. 

Most of those killed were 
motorists, people either hying 

to drive away from the ap¬ 
proaching storm or tough- 
talking locals who thought 
they could sit out the hurri¬ 
cane despite repeated warn¬ 
ings. Cars were strode by 
falling trees, and in one 
incident in Durham County a 
motorist and fireman were 
killed when a bough hit a fire 
engine. Homeowners and 
holidaymakers took shelter in 
town halls and Red Cross 
centres. 

Although the hurricane was 
yesterday downgraded to a 
tropical storm, flooding be¬ 
came a severe problem. The 
L2ft storm surges were fol¬ 
lowed by up to IS in of rain, 
and many coastal areas, al¬ 
ready soaked from >7 in of 
rain earlier this week, were 
submerged. 

The hurricane diminished 
as it careered inland, but 
yesterday the remnants of the 
storm headed north towards 
Washington. Virginia was 
posted on ‘tropical storm 
watch. Fran Is the third hurri¬ 
cane of the summer, and the 
next is already gathering force 
500 miles east of the Leeward 
Islands in the Caribbean. 
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Arabs flock to ‘ Beimt-on-Thames’ as Bayswater becomes political capital of the Middle East 
_ • 

Souks move to the Smoke 
THE intellectual and political 
capital of the Arab world 
today is London. Two thou¬ 
sand miles from the Middle 
East, London plays a vital 
role in the lives of more than 
100 million people, surpass¬ 
ing Paris in its heyday. 

London is now the publish¬ 
ing centre for leading Arabic 
newspapers and magazines, 
the meeting place for political 
movements, the magnet for 
dissidents and exiles and. 
increasingly, the centre for 
Arab banking, investment, 
and. more dubiously, arms 
dealing. 

Summer always draws at¬ 
tention to the Arab presence. 
An estimated one million 
visitors came this summer, 
for the shopping, the climate, 
the language — English being 
now a lingua franca in the 

ARAB LONDON 
by MICHAEL 

BINYON 

Middle East — and the con¬ 
nections. With Cyprus too 
small, Lebanon too devastat¬ 
ed and France increasingly 
hostile to Muslim communi¬ 
ties. London is now the city of 
choice where Arabs can meet, 
gossip, trade, plot and have 
fan. Parts of Bayswater smell, 
sound and look like a Middle 
Eastern souk. No wonder 
they call it Beirut-on-Thames. 

But the care of London's 
attraction remains its com¬ 
munications industry. At the 

last count there were around 
50 Arabic papers and maga¬ 
zines based here. London was 
the haven for committed edi¬ 
tors when the civil war de¬ 
stroyed Beirut, and has never 
looked back. It is the home 
city of two of the Arab world's 
main papers: al-Havat and 
al-Sharq al-Awsat. Both are 
highly professional, with 
large staffs, satellite printing 
and competitive distribution 
in Arab capitals. 

Both are Saudi-owned, part 

Home cooking for the homesick 
ARAB cuisine has long moved beyond the 
kebab houses and the Bayswater cafes that 
offer summer visitors a hookah and a game of 
backgammon on the pavement. Some of the 
standard fare has arrived, often via Cyprus, in 
the supermarkets: hoummos, stuffed vine 
/eaves, tahini, oous-cous, tabouleh and baba- 

ghanouzh. Lebanese chefs are the acknowl¬ 
edged experts, and London now has a 
proliferation of Arab restaurants. Like any 
ethnic ciusine, they cater often for homesick 
exiles and visitors from the Middle East. But 
increasingly they are winning the hearts and 
stomachs of the natives. 

of the growing concentration 
of media in Saudi hands 
following the breakdown of 
the old tradition of press 
funding by political groups. 
Al-Sharq al-A wsaj. is the more 
pious, conservative paper: al- 
Hayat is livelier, more daring 
and appeals to younger read¬ 
ers with its scoops on the 
Algerian civil war and inter¬ 
views with Arab rulers. 

The new factor is television. 
Here the star is again Saudi- 
owned. Middle East Broad¬ 
casting Centre (MBQ. which 
was founded in 1991, has just 
relocated to swish new stu¬ 
dios in Battersea, opened by 
John Major last year. Its 
mixture of news, fashion, 
sport, music and film looks 
like the successful BBC for¬ 
mula, although the BBC’s 
own attempt at an Arabic 
television service came to a 
sticky end this spring when 
the Saudi sateuite owner 
pulled the plug after a row. 

MBC, beamed to hungry 
dishes all over the Middle 
East may be as influential as 
Nasser's “Voice of the Arabs" 
used to be: but its tone is less 
strident, its presenters more 
beautiful. Fatima bin Hoho, one of MBCs leading news presenters 

Extremists 
thrive on 

free speech 
DESPITE the Government's crack¬ 
down on asylum-seekers, John Major’s 
insistence that he will not allow Britain 
to be a base for terrorism and the efforts 
of M15 to increase surveillance of 
extremist leaders, the capital is still one 
of the best centres for Arab political and 
religious opposition groups. 

There is quick access to Arabic and 
English media, a tradition of political 
literature and dissent, a flow of Middle 
East politicians and a 1.5 million-strong 
British community of Muslims. Above 
all there is little restriction on political 
activity. 

There are dozens of groups, and most 
would have been represented at tomor¬ 
row’s aborted London Islamic' rally. 
Marty attract little attention but the 
high-profile groups are those with a 
fundamentalist Islamist agenda who 
denounce Muslim governments ac¬ 
cused of betraying Islam. Among them 
are the Muslim Brotherhood, which has 
just set up an information centre in 
Britain. an-Nahda, a banned Tunisian 
party, Muhammad al-Masari’s Com¬ 
mittee for the Defence of Legitimate 
Rights which denounces the Saudi 
Royal Family, and the National Council 
of Resistance of Iran, an Iranian 
Mujahidin opposition group. 

Black beauty stirs 
racist row in Italy 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

THE M iss Italy beauty contest 
was marred yesterday by a 
controversy over whether a 
black contestant Denny 
Mendez, should be excluded 
because she is “not a typical 
Mediterranean type”. 

One of the judges, the 
fashion photographer Bob 
Krieger, was expelled from the 
juiyfor saying on television in 
front of an audience of eight 
and a half million that “a 
black girl cannot possibly 
represent Italy, because the 
women of this country all have 
white skins”. To elect a black 
Miss Italy, he said, would be 
“a gift to those who want to 
prove that we are caving in to 
non-European immigrants, 
and who want to split Italy in 
two”. 

Mr Krieger’s outburst re- 

Mendez: says Italians 
axe “a little bit racist” 

duced Signora Mendez to 
tears and caused uproar at the 
contest in the northern spa 
town of Salsomaggiore, in 
Emilia Romagna. It has 
touched a nerve at a time 
when fears of a north-south 
split are rising. The separatist 
Northern League. led by Um¬ 
berto Bossi, is planning a 
“declaration of independence" 
in Venice next week. 

The league has made an 
issue of growing racial and 
social tensions arising from 
increased immigration into 
Italy, espedaliy from North 
Africa. Signor Bossi has 
warned that the south of Italy 
increasingly resembles “the 
Islamic developing countries 
of the Maghreb”. 

Signora Mendez, 19, was 
bom in the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic but acquired Italian nation¬ 
ality four years ago after she 
moved to Italy with her moth¬ 
er, who married an Italian. 
She has been dubbed “the 
black gazelle of Santo Domin¬ 
go" by the Italian press. 

Ezio MirigUani. who runs 
the contest, said there was “no 
place for discrimination or 
racism” in it, and Signora 
Mendez would take part in the 
final tonight. Signora Mendez, 
who speaks fluent Italian, said 
she thought the Italians were 
“a little bit racist When they 
look at me. I can see they think 
I am not really one of them. 
But I consider myself to be a 
black Italian." 

Travel as 
many times 
as you like 
from £59 
a year. 

Take out American Express annual 
travel insurance and you can make £59 go 
a long way. Because one payment means 
you can take an unlimited number of trips 
throughout the year. 

And now you don't have to be an 
American Express Cardmember to enjoy 
the reassurance of international 
cover from an international company. 

Our insurance covers almost every 
eventuality; not just medical matters but 
baggage loss, theft of personal property, 
legal expenses and travel delay. You can 
also choose from a range of policies - 
just look at the examples below. 

Travaf tnsunmn Rats? 

Individual 
Under (iff* 

Family 
2 Adults & 2, chddxm 

Up to 31 day* per trip. 
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Physicians braced 
to cut into heart 

of Russian reform 
Prom Richard Beeston in Moscow 

-- enior medicaJ fra- Kremlin leader’s welfare will year. If it goes badly they will 
be in the hands of Yevgeni * ' ’ ’ - ’ - 

lernity was yesterday trying to 

ShSrf "•hether President 
Jeltj,in s decision To have open- 
heart surgery was a blessing or 
a curse for their profession 

As the country’s attention 
Qn the surgeons who 

could hold Russia’s fate in their 
hands, doctors braced them¬ 
selves for the long and difficult 
period ahead dealing with an 
extremely awkward patient 

Outwardly, at least, docrors 
attempted to assure Russians 
and the rest of the world, that 
the bypass surgery planned for 
the President later this month 
would be routine and safe. 
They do a huge number of 

such operations and their re¬ 
sults do not differ significantly 
from the West.” said Mikhail 
Alshibaya. a surgeon at Mos¬ 
cow’s Scientific Centre for Car¬ 
diovascular Surgery. “The 
difference is limited to the level 
of equipment and availability 
of medicines. But this does not 
apply to the President.” The 

Chazov. the head of Moscow’s 
Cardiological Centre and one 
of rhe mosr experienced doctors 
tn the country. He first came to 
public attention when it was 
revealed that he was responsi¬ 
ble for keeping alive Leonid 
Brezhnev-, the late Soviet lead¬ 
er. whose rule lasted far longer 
than anyone imagined was 
medically possible. 

Dr Chazov said last night 
ihar if the Russian leader chose 
to be opera red on at his clinic, 
the procedure would be en¬ 
trusted to Professor Renat 
Akchurin, the head of the heart 
department. In spite of the 
assurances, doctors were pri¬ 
vately aware of the stakes 
involved in the operation and 
the catastrophic consequences 
if the operation fails. 

To some extent they are in a 
no-win situation. If the surgery 
goes well, it will be recorded as 
one of thousands performed 
successfully in Russia every 

TRIPLE HEART 
BYPASS 

Vein is then sewn 
to the aorta and to 
a point below the 
blockage ^ 

1 Several Incisions are made in 1 
w the teg, and a length of 

vein removed 
' --- •- ...... 

Aorta Vein bypasses blockage 
forming a new route for 
blood supply 

Coronary arteries 

Without ttte operation 
the arteries are unable 
to supply the heart 
muscle with sufficient 
amount of blood; as 
a result; ft becomes 
starved of oxygen. 

Soiree: British Afedfcaf Journal 

be blamed for endangering 
Russian democracy and trig- 

' gering a dangerous succession 
contest 

Certainly they will be treat¬ 
ing one of the most difficult 
patients in the country. After 
his first heart attack last sum¬ 
mer President Yeltsin threw 
himself back into his job too 
quickly and suffered a second 
seizure in the autumn. Then he 
fought a gruelling and stress¬ 
ful presidential campaign over 
four months, which caused 
another relapse at the end of 
June. 

In addition to his erratic 
behaviour, the Russian leader 
is also prone to extended 
drinking sessions, bouts of 
depression and suffers from 
other ailments, particularly his 
bad back. President Yeltsin’s 
doctors can, however, take 
some comfort from the histori¬ 
cal precedent of stormy rela¬ 
tions between Russian leaders 
and their physicians. 

Thd. failure of court doctors 
to treat the ailing Crown Prince 
Aleksei led Tsarina Alek- 
sandra to tumto Rasputin, the 
Siberian mystic and faith heal¬ 
er, whose influence over the 
royal family contributed to its 
eventual downfall. 

Under Soviet rule the situa¬ 
tion scarcely improved and in 
one particularly notorious epi¬ 
sode the entire medical profes¬ 
sion was threatened with 
persecution under Stalin* in¬ 
famous “Doctors’ Plot", when 
a group of doctors, mainly of 
Jewish origin, were accused 
plotting to “wipe out the lead¬ 
ing cadres of the USSR". 

The purge never took place 
because Stalin suffered a 
stroke soon afterwards and 
died, some suspect because 
doctors were too frightened to 
treat him or deliberately let 
him die. 

Last year President Yeltsin 
fired one of his physicians, 
apparently for being too insis¬ 
tent about the need -for the 
Russian leader to change his 
unhealthy and srressful 
lifestyle. 

Three-way route to recovery 
THE fact that President 
Yeltsin is to have a triple heart 
bypass operation indicates 
how extensive the coronary 
arterial disease is and how 
many of the arteries were 
identified as being blocked 
when they were X-rayed by 
angiography. 

.Although to the lay person h 
sounds particularly sinister 
when the operation is 

k described as a double or triple 
* bypass, it would be expected 

that a man of Mr Yeltsin’s age. 
build and lifestyle would re¬ 

quire a multiple bypass. It is 
unlikely that Mr Yeltsin 
'would have single coronary 
arterial disease requiring sur¬ 
gery rather than die more 
usual treatment by angio¬ 
plasty. This is the technique of 
expanding a balloon inserted 
into a coronary artery so that it 
flattens any obstruction 
against the arterial walL 

lo a bypass operation, a 
length of vein is cut from the 
leg, or the internal mammary 
artery is taken from within the 
chest wail and grafted on to 

the aorta before being at¬ 
tached to the coronary arterial 
tree below the obstruction. In 
this way, the vein provides an 
effective bypass. 

The operation is a long one, 
usually taking four or five 
hours. For much of this tune 
the patient’s life is maintained 
by a heart-lung machine, since 
the heart, has been stopped 
and has to be restarted. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

iome people live in a home which 
> set for winter’s wind and rain 
ecause Everest has already 

uproved it. But if you don’t and 
ou want to protect your home 
:om the season ahead, here s 

tie chance to do so at 30%* 

ff our list price. 

You may want to replace 

window" or two, or add 
scondary glazing. You may like 

new entrance door or sliding 
require tio doors. You may 

idding, guttering, fascias, soffits 

^ . , ,n f | Mm jn he used ill con junction with any other often 

' ^ D'fK'. iSnTipIv ,o con^rcri*. Off,, only __ 

Whatever you need, we offer tried 
and tested products to cut out cold, 
and damp, noise and draughts. All 

the while they keep you safe and 
sound and need little or no 
looking after by you. 

Bur to get 30*% off, you 
must act soon. So don’t delay - 

call today. 

First Choice Home 
Improvement Plan 

If you want finance, we can also 

help. We offer an unsecured finance 

facility subject to status. Written 
derails are available on request. 

Call Free 0800 010123 quote ref SEP615 

L7TJC Please rcU me how881 
\ 309'/ off your list price, 

understand l am under no obligation. 

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address-- 
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Booked: As part of a Russian government crackdown on tax evasion, officers of Moscow’s tax police yesterday 
arrest employees of a company that had refused to show its finanrfal accounts to the revenue authorities 

US eases 
pressure 
on Yeltsin 
over Nato 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN. 

AMERICA is stretching out 
the calendar on Nato’s east¬ 
ward enlargment to ease the 
pressure on President Yeltsin 
as he fights not only to regain 
his health but also to keep his 
grip on power. 

That message emerged 
after talks yesterday between 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Helmut 
KohL the German Chancel¬ 
lor. Herr Kohl is due to meet 
Mr Yeltsin today in his 
dacha outside Moscow in 
pan to determine how the 
physical condition of the 
Russian leader is affecting 
his position in the Kremlin. 

Mr Christopher made 
plain, during the talks and in 
a Stuttgart speech, that nei¬ 
ther America nor Nato was 
willing to accept a Russian 
veto on eastward enlarge¬ 
ment. Nor was Washington 
ready to make the Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe the 
main security vehicle for the 
continent — a long-standing 
wish of the Russians. Nato, 
he said, would remain "the 
central pillar of our security 
engagement”. . 

Bui Mr Christopher, 
whose speech was supposed 
to set out the European view 
of security arrangements in 
the coming century, avoided 
detail when it came to dis¬ 
cussing eastward enlarge¬ 
ment ~A Nato summit he 
said, would be held next year 
to determine the first new 
entrants to the alliance. But 
the Germans had been press¬ 
ing for a firm timetable and 
favour a summit as early as 
March, in which Poles. 
Czechs and the Hungarians 

Christopher. Russian 
veto not acceptable 

will be named as the mosi 
favoured candidates. 

Officials close to Mr Chris¬ 
topher seemed to suggest 
yesterday that this summit 
would be held in the summer 
at the earliest. The reason for 
this disagreement between 
Bonn and Washington is the 
American concern about the 
condition of Mr Yeltsin. 

Nato enlargement could 
be seriously harmed if it 
became part of a struggle for 
the Kremlin succession. The 
formal announcement that 
Poland will join Nato is 
expected to pump up the 
rhetoric not only of Russian 
Communists and national¬ 
ists but also give ammuni¬ 
tion to General Aleksandr 
Lebed, the Russian security 
chief. 

The American idea seems 
to be that a special “Charter 
for Russia" should be 
worked out in advance of the 
nomination of Nato candi¬ 
dates. At the same rime. Mr 
Christopher said: “Lfkraine 
should not be neglected and 
should be encouraged to 
stick to a pro-Western 
course.” This comment may 
have been inserted late into 
the speech, after his talks 
with Herr Kohl who has just 
relumed from a visit to 
Ukraine. 

World leaders who 
kept tradition of 
medical secrecy 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 
and Susan Bell in Paris 

IN THE past the question of 
the American President’s 
health was so closely guarded 
that often only a private 
physician was privy to his 
medical history. 

When the Stock Exchange 
collapsed in 1803. for exam¬ 
ple, Grover Cleveland, the 
American President diag¬ 
nosed with cancer of • the 
mouth, ordered that he be 
operated upon in the secrecy 
of a private yacht Not even 
the Vice-President was in¬ 
formed of the surgery, which 
resulted in the removal of 
large parts of Mr Cleveland’s 
upper jaw. 

The political concerns of 
revealing details about the 
health of the American leader 
persisted until the 1960s. 
Woodrow Wilson, who suf¬ 
fered a stroke while in office 
and was incapacitated for 
four months, revealed only 
scant details of his crippling 
illness. 

Franklin Roosevelt in addi¬ 
tion to polio, had dangerously 
high blood pressure and. on 
being sworn in for a Tecord 
fourth time in 1945, was 
already suffering from severe 
heart disease. He died three 
months later. 

John F. Kennedy hid from 
his closest aides a condition 
known as Addison’s disease, a 
failure of the adrenal glands, 
which he felt might have 
affected his election chances 
against Richard Nixon in 
I960. 

It is not just American 
presidents who have shown 
reluctance to reveal their state 
of health. Francois Mitter¬ 
rand. the former French Pres¬ 
ident, underwent three 
operations and chemotherapy 
for the prostate cancer which 
finally killed him. aged 79. an 
January 8 this year. His 

cancer became a focal point 
for controversy when his for¬ 
mer personal doctor. Dr 
Claude Gubler, revealed 
shortly after his death that the 
former President had known 
about his illness since 1981 and 
had ordered that it be kept a 
state secret for 11 years. . 

In America, however, since 
Lyndon Johnson proudly 
raised his shirt to display the 
scar from a gall bladder 
operation, even the tiniest of 
ailments have become a mat¬ 
ter of both public interest and 
intense speculation. 

Long tracts were devoted to 
Ronald Reagan's battle to'bear 
colon cancer and his operation 
at Bethesda Naval Hospital 
was chronicled in loving de¬ 
tail. hour by hour, with vivid 
graphics displayed for the 
television cameras. 

Til is week, a cyst was re¬ 
moved from President Clin¬ 
ton’s neck in an operation that 
lasted about 15 minutes. The 
White House offered a full 
description of the operation 
but despite repeated calls 
from Republicans, has refused 
to release Mr Clinton’s medi¬ 
cal records. 

Jusf before an election, per¬ 
haps the American President 
has reverted to the secret 
antics' of so many of his 
predecessors. 

Mother 
Teresa out 

of dinic 
Delhi: Mother Teresa, 86, 
defied her doctors yesterday 
and checked out of Woodlands 
Nursing Home in CaJcuna 
after being treated for heart 
problems, pneumonia, fever 
and malaria (Christopher 
Thomas writes). She was 
ordered to take a long rest 
before resuming work for the 
Missionaries of Charity Order 
she founded six decades ago. 

She thanked doctors as she 
left, leaving them astounded 
by her recoveiy. "May God 
bless you." she said. Dr 
G. K. Sen. the clinic's medical 
director, said the six doctors 
looking after her had agreed 
that she could be discharged 
today but Mother Teresa in¬ 
sisted on leaving immediately. 

Blazing sheep 
ship missing 
Sydney: A blazing, abandoned 
ship with almost 70,000 live 
Australian sheep on board has 
gone missing somewhere in 
the Seychelles area of rhe 
Indian Ocean, officials said. 

The vessel and its cargo — 
which prompted protests from 
animal welfare groups — had 
still had not been found hours 
after a rescue tug from the 
Gulf of Aden and a converted 
car carrier from Karachi 
reached the area where it had 
had been abandoned. (Reuteri 

Molesters may 
be castrated 
Singapore: Singapore may 
consider penalising child mo¬ 
lesters with castration. Cltief 
Justice Yong Pung How said 
in remarks published here. 

The Straits Times said he 
spoke of castration when he 
threw out an appeal by an 
incorrigible sex offender who 
was sentenced to 20 years' 
preventive detention and 24 
strokes of the cane for molest¬ 
ing five schoolboys. (AFP) 

Sydney Games 
president quits 
Sydney. Businessman John 
Itiffe, 59. announced he had 
quit after only six months as 
Sydney 2000 Olympics presi¬ 
dent hinting at differences 
with the organising commit¬ 
tee. Michael KnighL the New 
South Wales Olympics Minis¬ 
ter, said he would assume Mr 
lliffe’s role, but with the title of 
chairman. (AFP) 

Kitchen killing 
Hong Kong: A Chinese dim 
sum cook was jailed for life by 
a Hong Kong court for killing 
his boss and carving her up 
after claiming she had become 
too amorous, offering him 
money for sex. (Reuter) 

You couldjte next! 

Soldiers are there when 
you need them... 

...please be there when 
they need you 

The Army Benevolent Fund provides help to any man or woman and 
their families K they are serving or have served In the British Army and 
are in real nead. This help is given in two ways: through grants to 
supplement Corps or Regimental aid and by financial support to over 70 
national charities providing for Hie special needs of those in distress. 

Our overall elm is to bring help to the 
many cases where state assistance is 
inapplicable, inadequate or unable to meet 
the immediate need. 

Your donation, covenant or legacy win provide 
invaluable assistance for those who served 
their country. 

Please help them in their hour of need. 
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SCIENCE degree vacancies 
appear today for students 
hoping to convert A-Ievd 

grades into a university or 
college place this autumn. 

Courses are filling at a fast 
rate but with a flexible ap¬ 
proach, there should be sci¬ 
ence {daces left well into the 
clearing process. 

The Times service, the only 
daily national newspaper list¬ 
ing of degree vacancies, runs 
on a three-day cycle until 
September 13. Engineering 
and technology courses 
appear on Tuesdays and Fri¬ 
days, science subjects on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
and arts and serial sciences on 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
□ An asterisk shows courses 
are part of modular schemes, 
available in a variety of combi¬ 
nations. All others are identi¬ 
fied by the codes used in the 
Ucas handbook. 

AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Aberdeen. D2LC. D200. D220. 
0240. CD 12. D242 
Aberystwyth. D270, LI 30. D206. 
0201, D205. D2N1 
Bangor. D200 _ , 
Central Lancashire. P92DCranfleld 
unl SlLsoe. H330. DONI 
Cranfield Unt Sllsoe, H330. D9N1 
De Montfort. 0240 
Glasgow. LI30. D860. DS20 
Harper Adams CoL D200, D270, 
0220. D24G. D2N8. DN25, 0201. 
DN28. D260, H3N1. H330 
Newcastle. D200. D244. D202 
Plymouth. D201. DF29. D2N8. 
0200. DZ08. 
Reading. LI 30. D820. D8TX. D8TZ. 
D200 
Royal Agricultural Col. DN28. 
D240.DnSi.DN2C 
Scottish Agricultural CoL DD24. 
DN28 
Sparsholt Col. D280 
wrltde Col. H3NI, D201, D2NI. 
D2Y1.H331.H3N1 
Wye Col. D200. D206. D222, D2N1 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 

Aberystwyth. D224 
Anglia. Cl56. BC91, CF1C. CGIM. 
CD 12, CFIV, CF1P, CF1C, CFI3 
Bishop Button Col. D221. D220 
De Montfort, D221. D22Q 
East London. C300 
Lines A Humberside. D220. D221 
NeneCol. C800 
Newcastle. C305. 0224. D220 
Reading, C305. D220 
wye Cor. 0220. 0224 

AQUACULTURE 

Hull, Cl 74 
Glasgow, C174 
Scottish Agricultural CoL C172 
Stirilng,C172 

ASTRONOMY 

Central England. F500 
Central Lancashire. FF35. F500, 
Y400 
Glasgow. FG51 
Hertfordshire. FSOO 
Newcastle, F520. FS21. FS23 
lueen Mary A Westfield, FSOO. Queer 
F503 

ASTROPHYSICS 

Central England. F520 
Central Lancashire. F52Q.Y40O 
Hertfordshire. F501 
Keele. CF75. CF15. FF15, FG55. 
FHS6. FR51. FFS6. FR$2. FN51. 
FGSI.FV57 
Liverpool John Moores. F520 
^ueen Mary A Westfield. F326. 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

Aberystwyth. C700. CC57 
Bangor. C700. CF71.C6S0 
Birmingham. C700. C720, C7J8. 
C7C6 
Bradford, C760 
Brunei. C710.C712. C711 
Central England,C7I0 
central Lancashire, C710, FI 30. 
Y400 
Coventry. C700, C7T2 
Dundee, C700. CB71. BC27 
East London, C700, C701 
Essex. C70aCC78 
Glasgow. C700.C70I 
Greenwich, C700 
Hertfordshire. ClC7 
Huddersfield, C700 
Keele. CF7C, CC17. CF71, CG75. 
CH76, PCX7, CL78. CN71. CF73 
Kingston, C700 
Liverpool John Moores. C710 
NescoL C700. C708 
North London. C700 
Paisley, C7IQ.CC75 
Portsmouth. C700 Sueen Mary A Westfield. C7C5 

ibert Gordon. CP91 
Salford. C700 
South Bank. C700 
Staffordshire. CC75. BCI7, CC5T. 
CB7D 
Sdrllng. C770 
Stockport CoL C700 
Strathclyde. C/78, CD74, CC75. 
CC76.CC79, CB72 
Surrey. C700. C72a C706 
Sussex. C700, C7RI. C7R2, C7R4, 
C7N1.C7C1 
West of England. CC76 
Westminster, CC75 
Wolverhampton. Y401.C700 

‘ , C7D0 wye cot i 

BIOCOMPUTING 

East London. CGIM 

BIOLOGY/ 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

Aberdeen. C100 
A benny Dundee. CF11. CGIS 

DC21. 
. .. .. FC31. 

CC18. C620.CR14 
Bangor. D242. Cl00. C1C7. C208. 
C160.C20O 
Bolton Inst. CIOO 
Bournemouth. booo, boooy. B9Qi 
Bradford. B162 
Brighton. CFI I. CGI 5. CJ19, CFI8. 
CGTI.CI20 
Brunei. Cl 10. Cl 12. Cl 11 
Central England, Cl 10. FI 30 
Central Lancashire. Clio, F130. 
Y400 
Chester Unl CoL ClOa * 
Coventry. Cl 10.CIT2. CL11.CL18 
De Montfort, Y40Q, Clio 
Derby. CIOO 
Dundee. CI00.CF7C 
East London. Cl 10. Clll. NC41. 
LC61.CFI4 
Edge Hill. Cl62 
Essex. C720.C 100 
Exeter. CF71 
Glamorgan. CIOO, CIFI. cm. 
C1F6, CTR2. CIR4. ClFQ. C1J1. 
CF19.CJII 
Glasgow. Cl 40. C304 
Glasgow Caledonian, Cl20 
Greenwich. Cl 10 
Hertfordshire. C740,Cl to 
Huddersfield, C621 
Hull. CIOO 
Keele. CVID. CF1C. CFI I, CGIS. 
CFlX, CR11. CLI8, CF16. CR12, 
CNI1. CGI 1. CV17. CFI 3. CLI3 
King Alfred's col cli7. cxi9. 
cxjb.cfto.* 
King's CoL CIT9. C120- 
Kin|non.Cl 11. CFI3. CFI 1. CR11. 

Leeds. D220. D224. C400. C402 
Leeds Met. B940 
Leicester. CF71.CF7C 
Liverpool John Moores. C600.C 110 
Luton. Cl oa* 
Manchester MeL CI la C119, C100. 
CCIC, CFI 1. CHIP, CF19. CL18, 
CFI2.CL13 
Middlesex. Y40O 
Napier. C120 
Nescot.CM0.C118 
Newcastle. C110. Cl 80. C306 
North London. Ft 30, C120 
Nottingham Trent, CFn. CG15. 
CG11.CF13.CM8 
Oxford Brookes. C140. * 
Fai5jw.CJOaCIT2.CINl 
Plymouth, CIOO. CS10 
Portsmouth. CIOO. Cl08. C6SO. 
Cl40, F6I5 ?ueen Maty & Westfield. F1CI, 

100. CFI I , . 
Reading. CIOO. B164 
Sal fordTCl 00 
South Bank Cl 10. Cl 18 
Sheffield Hallam. Cl 10_ 
St Maty'S Unl CoL FC81 
GC11 
Staffords hired I0.CU9 
Stirling, cioo 
Stockport coL cioo 
StraSSyde.C910.Cl20.GC 11 __ 

CQ15. 

C1NI 
Sunderland. Clio. CFii. CGI5. 
CR1I, CLI8. CFI6, CR12. CGH. 
CB11.CCI8 
Sussex. CIOO, C120. C1RI. C1R2. 
C1R4. CIN1.CIQ4 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. B900 
West or England. Cl I0.CF11.CFI9. 
CGI 5 
Westminster. Cl za C110 
Wolverhampton. C120. Y401. Y100 
Worcester CoL CI20 
wye CoL CIOO 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

Aberdeen. B940 
Anglia, B940. CBI9. BF91, CF9I. 
BG95. CG9S. DB29. BF98. BH96. 
CH96. BG91. CG94, BCS9, FB39, 
BC98, BR94 
Birmingham. BJ95 
Bournemouth, H670. H671 
Bradford. B940 _ 
Central England. B94J) 
Central Lancashire. B940 
De Montfort, 8940. FB19. X7BX. 
BQNl 
Durham Unl Stockton. B940 
East London. B940, B941 
Glasgow Caledonian, B940 
Greenwich, B940 
Keele. FF5C. CF7C. FGC5. FQC6. 

Kingston. 8930 _ 
Liverpool John Moores. B940 
Manchester Met B940 
Napier, B940 
NescoL B940. B948 
North London. B940 
Northumbria, BFI1 
PftlSl€V B940 
Portsmouth. B94a B948. B948C. 
B948F 
Queen Maty A Westfield_ 
Sheffield Hall am. FI03, B940 
Sunderland. B94D 
UMIST.J2B9.J2BY 

w!»3r*England, C980, BF91 
Westminster. B940 wauimuici, DTTW 
Wolverhampton. B94a C12Q.Y100. 
Y401 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee, C930. C9C5. 
C9F9, C9B9, C9C2 
Aberystwyth. C940 
De Montfort. jboo 
East London, 1800. J801 
Glamorgan. JSOO 
Hertfordshire C1J8 
Kings CoL J BOO 
Liverpool John Moores. JSOO 
NescoL J801.J808 
Paisley, J800 
Plymouth. C9NI 
Portsmouth. JSOO 
Reading. J 800 
South fink. JSOO 
Strathclyde, H8J8 
Teesslde, J801 
West of England. JSOO 
Westminster, JSOO 
Wolverhampton. C12a Y100. Y40I 

BOTANY 

C20O 
lng.CC23 

C20O 
C2C4 

CARTOGRAPHY 

Oxford Brookes. * 

CHEMISTRY/ 
CHEMICAL SCIENCE 

Aberdeen. FIDO. F1RI. F1R2. FIR4. 
FI 4a Ft JS 
Abertay Dundee: FI JO. FIN4. 
FINC, FI40. FIT2. Fill, FI26. 
FC15.FG1I 
Anglia. NFI I. FI00. FG15. DF2I. 
FFI8, FFI6, FH16, FG11. BF51. 

■ FF31. CF81. FIOI, FR14 
ASton. FlOa Flia CFI 1, FN11, 
HF61. FR1 L FR12. FC11. FT 12, 
FJI9 
Bangor, FI 00. FI 41. FI40 
Birmingham. FI00, FI30. FI40. 
Fi7acrT80.FINl.FlRI 
Bradford. F100, FIOI. F1B2. F1NI. 
FI NC 
Brighton. FG15, EJ19. FFI 3. FG14, 
Brunei. £lia Fill. F100. FIN1. 
FIND. F1NC. F102 
Central England. FI00. FI 10. FN11 
Central Lancashire. FlOa FI 10. 
F130.FN11.Y400 
Coventry. FI ia F1C7. F1N1, F1J4. 
FC11. FG15. FL18. FGI1, FF13. 
FG14 
De Montfort. Y400. FI 10. F1N1 
Derby. Fl 00 
Dundee. F100. LFII. FBI 1, FIOI, 
FC17, FC15. FL11, FFI9. FGH. 
CF51. FBI2. FFI3. 7G14 

issat^OO. F1N1. FIOI. FI M3 
Exeter. FI03. FIOO. FI60. FI02 
Glamorgan. F1C1. FIF6. F1F9. 
FIJI. F1RI. F1R2. FIR4, PCI1. 
FI00.FFI6.FF19.FJll 
Glasgow. FIOO. FFI6. FI02. FI03 
Glasgow Caledonian. FIG5 
Goldsmiths Col. G520 
Greenwich. FlOa Fill. FI 13. 
F1N1.FI 10 
Hallon CoL FIOO 
Hertfordshire. FI80. F160. FIOO. 
FII0.Y100 
Huddersfield. FlOa F180. F1C7. 
FIJ8. FIN I. FIH8, F1P9.FI20 
HuU. F100. F102. Fl 84. Fl 30. Fl 66. 
FIHS 
Imperial, FI03. F104. FI05, FI24. 
F125. FIOO. Fl 15, FIN1. FIND. 
FINCFC17.CF71.FJ18.JF8] 
Keele. FGIS. FL11. FH16, FL18. 
FN16. FM13, FG11. FFI3. FMII. 
FLI3 
KenL FlOa FIOI. FI02. F103. F105. 
F127, F1C1, F1CC, FICD, F1F9, 
FIFX.F1FI. FINI, F1NC 
Kingston. Fl II. FGI5. FRll. FIOO, 
FIOI, FIND 
Leeds. FlOa F120. F180. F174, 
FI 76 
Leeds MeL FINI 
Leicester, FIOO, FIOI. F1T9. F102. 
F105, F106, F108. FI07. FI03 
LiverpooUohn Moores, Fl 10.F161. 

FIOO. FI8Q. FI7a Loughborough. 

Manchester, FIOO, F170. F1B3. 
F1M3. F334 
Manchester MeL FIOI. FIOO, Fl ia 
F102, GFM1. FG15. FL11. FH1P. 
FF19. FT12. ET19. FF12.FF31, FJI4. 
FHI6.FLI3 
Napier, F110 
Northumbria. F1H8 
Nottingham TrenL FHO. FIOO. 
FIOI, T102, FGIS. FFI9, FGH. 
FF13.Fl18 
Newcastle, FIOO. FI02, FIOI, Fl 11. 
F103.FI 13. FF13.FGM.FGI4 
North London. FIOO. FI80, FtNl. 
FIG5 
Northumbria, Flia F17Q. FI80, 
FI89. FIC7, FIF9, FIHS, FGH. 
Fl 18 
Paisley. FIOO. FITZ. FINI, FI60 
Ry mouth. FISO. Fl 10. F140, F1F5 
Portsmouth. FI 10. FI 18. FGI5. 
1T16. FF13. FG14. CF99. F1Z6 
giffri Mary A Westfield. FlOa 
roil.IT13.TlC7. FIOI 
Reading. FIOO, F103. FDI4. FJVJ*. 
FjGM. FILC. F1V6. FIGS, PI LI. 

Robert Gordon. FHO 
Salford. FIOO. Fl 10. F10S. FI20. 
FI4aF101, F102.F1NI.F106, Fl 12 
Sheffield Hal lam. Fl 10 
Staffordshire, Flia FIOO, F102, 
FU9.FI09 
SEodcport Col, FIOO 
Strathdyde. FlOa Fl ia F103 
Sunderland. CFI I. FBI3. FGI5. 
FUI. FRll. FF16, FRI2, FGH. 

Surrey, FIOO. F103. Flia F188. 
F 89. FIOI. F104. F107. F106. 
FI02.F152 
Sussex. FIOO. FIM9. FIRI. F1R2. 
Fl R3, Fl R4. Fl N1. F1Q4, FI J4 
TS®®®!*- Fl 00- FIN I. F160 
uMisrr. Fioa fiso. fisi, fij4, 
FIRe FJI4. FIRF, F1RL. F105. 
n03. FI60, F161, F104, FI02. FJ14 
Wen of England, FFI 9. FC15. Fll 0 
wolmftampron. Fl ia Yioa Y40l 

CLINICAL SCIENCES 

Central school of Speech A Drama. 
“50 

COMBINED SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 
Anglia. Y ioo 
Barnsley cot. YiOO 
BruneLYlOO 
Central England, Y40O 
City Col Norwich. YIOO 
Cennal Lancashire. Y400 
De Montfort. Y400 
East London. J900 
Greenwich. Yl 20 
teloster.YlOO 
LSU Southampton. * 
Manchester Mo. Y108 
Newcastle. YI01 
North London. YIOO 
Nottingham Trent. Yioa 
OxforoBrookes, YiOO 
Paisley. Y4O0 
FeterboroiiEh CoL Y4QDR 
Plymouth. Y108 
Queen Mary & Westfield. Y158 
Sheffield Hall am. Y4O0 
Thames vtfiey. Y400 

npto Wolverhampton. Y100 

COMPUTER SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

, G5T9 
. GH56. GGS1. 

. CG85. GL54. 
GR54 
Aston. GSOO. CGIS. GN5I. HC65. 
GR5I. GRS2. GGI5. GTS2. CGIS. 
GJ59 
Birmingham. GG57. GG58 
Bournemouth. G520. HI 10. 
HI18P. H610. H61SP. H680. H762. 
H770. W230. W230Y. W231 
Bradford. G500. GS0I.GS2a GS21. 
G5NI.G5NC 
Brighton. GFS8, GG51, CF53, 
GG54. G560. G501. GSOO. GN52 
Brunei. GS22. G523. G524 
Brand Unl CoL G5Wi. G5N4. 
W4G5. F9G5. Q3G5. GSW5. L8G5. 
F6G5. V1GS. L8GM. X8GM, X8GS. 
W3G5. V8G5 
Buckinghamshire Col. G569 
CentralEn gland. GSOO 
Central Lancashire. GN51, G70a 
G50O, Y4O0 
Chester Uni CoL GSOO. • 
City. GS22. G7 ia GSOO. G505_ 
Coventry. GSOO. GC51. GL51. G5T2. 
GS02 
De Montfort. GSOa Y40a G53S 
Derby. G50I, GSOO. G700 
Dundee.* 
East Anglia. GS10, GG51. GSOO 
Essex.* 
PUrnborough CoL G500 
Glamorgan; G501. GSN1. G5T9. 
GSN4 
Glasgow. G500. FG85. FG6S. NGIS. 
CG85, GG4S 
Glasgow Caledonian. GSOO 
Goldsmiths CoL G520 
Greenwich. G702. G702 
HerttonMire. GSOO. G5T2. G503 
Huddersfield. GN51. GG51. GL57. 
GG54. GS23, GT52. G700 
HuLLG50aGG15.GN51.G56Q 
Keele, GL55. GL51. GH56, GR51. 
FG65. GN56, GNS!. GW53. FG35 
King Alfred*CoL* 
King's Col London. GH36, G536 
Leeds, G520 
Leeds Met. G50I.G710 
Lines A Humberside. G500, GS23, 
CG85. GJ59 
Liverpool John Moores, G501, 
G610 
London Guildhall.GSC8.* 
London Inst. G6L8, G6G1. G6L7 
Lu ion. GSOO 
Manchester, GG15 • 
Manchester MeL GSOO. GS08, 
GL51. GH5P. FG95. GT52. GL58. 
GH57. FG25. FGHS.GL53 
Middlesex. G528. G523B 
Napier. GSOO 
NeneCoLG50O 
NescoL GSOO. G508 
Newcastle, GG 1SF. FG3 S. GLS1 
Newport, G501 
North London. GSOa G501. GGSC 
Northumbria. G501. G5Q2. G504, 
G5N1.G5D8 
Nottingham TrenL G50I. G600, 
FGX5. ro35. G50T. GS08, GT5X 
Oxford Brootes.G500.G501. H6I0. 

Paisley. GSOO. GG54 
Plymouth, 0500 
Portsmouth. G50a G60I, GG57, 
GG15. GG45 
Queen Mary A Westfield. Gsoa 
GG15.GG45,G5N1.GH5P 
Reading. GS60.GSV7 
Robert Gordon. GSOO. G501 
Salford, G500. GS06 
Sheffield Hall am. GN51. G600. 
G700. G7R1 
Southampton Inst, GSOI 
St Andrews, GSOO 
Staffordshire. G501. GSOO. Ntll. 
G711. * 
Sdrtmg. GSOO 
Strathclyde, GSOO. G3M5. G5T9. 
GH56 
Sunderland. CGIS. NG15. FG15. 
GL51. GR51. GL58. GF56. GR52, 
CVS I. GG5I, GV57, GB5I. GM5I. 
GC58.GVS8.GLS3 
Sussex, G50a G575. G5R1. GSR2. 
G5R3. G5R8. G5R4.G502 
Swansea Inst G520 
Teesslde. G5QQ. GGI5, GG54, 
G7iaGII0 
Trinity Col Carmarthen, G520 
UMIST. GS 10. G5QC, GSQI. G5QC. 
G5QI 
West of England. GG8R. GSOO. 
G501.GG67 
Westminster, GSOO. GG15. G501. 
GPS4 
Wolverhampton. G500. YIOO. 
Y401.YHO 

CONSERVATION 

Aberystwyth, D25S 
Bolton Urn. DZ30 
Bournemouth. FF49. F940. F930 
East Anglia, CD92. D260 
Famborough CoL F920. F930 
Hertfordshire. F920 

boroughC 
lordshlre. l 

Huddersfield. K290 
Lines A Humberside, D952 
London Guildhall. JJ45 
south Bank. D260. D261 
Sttrilne, D255 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. VW62. 
DF29 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 

, F910 
Anglia, I 

Baffi.Y160.YI61 
Brunei Unl CoL P90a F9W1. F9N4, 

93, F9W5, FV91. L8F9. FX98. 
93. FV98, FX9V 

Derby. F630 
Edge HJU, P900 Edge! _ 
Glamorgan. J140. J1CI. J1 Fl. J1F6. 
JIP9.J1R1.J1R2.JIR4.J153 
Kingston. F640 
Liverpool John Moores. F920 
Middlesex. F640E 
NeneCoL* 
Plymouth. FF69 
Portsmouth. F640 
Staffordshire, F640 
Wolverhampton. F840. L800. Y40I 

ECOLOGY 

A^ia, D230._DF28, DF26,_DH26. 
BDS2. DF23. CB82. DG2M. 

DR24 
Coventry. C911 
De Montfort. D254 
Dundee. CD12 
EastLondon.C9IO.C9ll 
Uveroool John Moores. C910 
London Inst D2L8. D2C9. D2L7 
LSU Southampton, D2L8, DZC9, 
D2L7 
Middlesex, F940 
Newcastle, D268 
North London. CF99. YIOO 
Plymouth, D230 
Queen Mary A Westfield, C910 
Sorting, C9O0 
Wolverhampton, C910. Y401, C 12a 
Yl 10. YIOO 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 

Bangor Normal Col.YlX2.YlX4 
HulLCl- ,0X7. F 1X7,01X7 
Liverpool John Moores, X7FJ. 
X7Cl.X7F3.XF79 
North London. XF91 
Northu mbria. XF73. XG71, XW72 
Nottingham TrenL XW72 
Reading. XSCl 
Trinity Col Carmarthen, XF59, 
XL58 
Unicoi St Martin.X7GI.X7Yi 
West of England. X3C1. X4CI 
Westminster Col. XG5I.XF59 
Worcester CoL XC51 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton. J9N1, JF98. GJ19. JF93. 

Middlesex. J950B. Y400 

ENTOMOLOGY 

Newcastle, CD32 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 

C16O.C704. C510 Aberystwyth. 
Angua.o 60 
Bangor. 060 
atytol Norwich. Cl 60 
Essex, G100 
Greenwich. Ci 60 Greenwich. Cl 
Hertfordshire, C108 
HulLCl 60 
Napier.» Napier. Cl 60 
Nene CoL * 
Oxford Brookes.’ 
Paisley. Cl 60 
Potts mouth. C160 
Reading, Cl 60 
Staffordshire. Cl 60. C9I9 
Sunderland. CI60. Cl 68 
Sumy. C510 
Trinity col Carmarthen. V6O0, 
VW62 
woNerhanigfon.ci20.C9lO 
wyeCoLCK 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ient MANAGEMl 

Aberdeen. D2N8 
Aberystwyth. D2S 3 
Bishop Burton CoL D9S2 
Boumeroouih. F93D 
Central EngUncL F9ia P9I8 
Central Duxtram Unl Stockton. 

Abetdeen.GHS6.GGMC.GGS4 _ Middlesex, r 

F900. L1F9 
Central Lancashire, F9io, F9D2, 
Y400 
Cranfieid Unl Silsoe. F9N8 
East Anglia. D255 
Greenwich. B9Q0 
Huddersfield. FH9I 
King’s Col. B9Q0 
Leeds Mcl B900 
Luton. F9ia * 
Manchester M«. B9oa F91 o. P918. 
FG9! . 
Middlesex. FNYlE.FNjflE.B900 

Northumbria, F910 
Nottingham TrenL B900. B908 
Plymouth. N800, D253 
Scottish Agricultural CoL KN38 
Southampton Inst. F910 
Sunderiard. P930. F938 
Trinity Col Carmartben. B900 
UWIC. B90a F910 
West of England. F932. B900 
woNerhampusn. F910 
Wrltde CoL X861. D2S7. K301 
Wye Col. D25S, F9N1, F900 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/SCIENCE 

- Dundee. P9O0 
h. F9O0 

Anglia. P901, BF29. F940 
Bangor, F900 
Bolton LnsL F900 
Bradford. F900. F902. FL9V. FL98 
Brighton. F901 
Canterbury Christ Church Col. 
F9O0 
Central Lancashire. F9ia F9D2. 
Y400 
Chester Unl CoL F90a F9D2 
Colchester Inst F900 
Coventry. F140. F900, F901 
Cranfleri H22S 
De MonmirL F900, F9I0 
Derby. F900 
Essex. F160 
Exeter. F900 
Giamorgan. F9C1, P9F1. F9F6. 

Queer 
F900 
Reading. F900. FI4a F142. FI4I 

t Candor Robert ( in. F90Q 

Southampton lnsL F900 
irdsfiln tire, F148, 

7. F907 
P901. CFI 9. 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Bath CoL D45G 
Birmingham Col. DN49 
Bournemouth. D400. N72I 
Glamorgan. D420 
Glasgow Caledonian. D420 
Huddersfield. ND74. BN46. DB44 
Leeds. D400 
Leeds MeL B41I.B400 
lino A Humberside, D400. D423, 
BD4K.D421.BD44 
Manchester MeL D4N1.D421 
Newcastle. D420 
North London. BD44 

jeen Margaret CoL D4NS. D420 
noutii. C560, D203. 0202. 

Robert Gordon. D4NI 
Surrey, CD54 
UWlfi. N722. D4O0, N750 
Wotveihampton. Cl 20 

FORESTRY PRODUCTS 
TECHNOLOGY 
Aberdeen. D3J0, D300 
Abertay Dundee. CD93 
Bangor. D322. D320 
Bucfingham3hlreCol.J501.D3F9 
De Manrfon, D3O0 

GENETICS 

Aberystwyth. C400. CC47 
GUugow. C400 
gwen Mary A Westfield. C400, 

GEOGRAPHY 
LF800 

BOO. FH86, FG81. BF58. 
58, CF88 

Brighton. F80a FF83. FG84 
Brunei Unl CoL F80a L8W1. L8W4. 
FL68. LV81. LX88. LW83. LB88. 
LX BY 
Central Lancashire. FL88, Y400 
Cheltenham a Gloucester, F8D9. 
F8FX. F8F6, F8L8. F8X8 
Coventry. G562, FSOO. LG85, LL18. 
LR8I.LR82. LK84.LM81.LR84 
Cran&eJd Unl Silsoe. F840 
Derby. FSOO 
Edge HIU. L800 
Glasgow, FSOO. FF68 
Greenwich. L800. F800 
Hudderefleid. L800 
Hull. FSOO 
Kingston. LG85. LSOO. FL38. FC85. 
FLSTTfRSI, FF86, FG81. PG84 
Liverpool John Moores. F840 
London GuDdhalL F801.* 
London Inst, L8C9. L8L3 
LSU Southampton, L8C9, L8L3 
Luton. F80a* 
Manchester MeL LT89. LF83. HL68. 
LL38.N720 
Middlesex. FSOO. LG85. • 
Nene CoL LSOO.m 
North London. FSOO 
Northumbria. FSOO. LSOO 
Plymouth. X3L8. X6L8 
Portsmouth. FSOO. FG81. FCS4. 
FG85. F808. F8X9 _ Sueen Mary a Westfield. F800 

eadlng. FF98 
Roehampton Inst, LSOO* 
Staffordshire. F800, F801. • 
Sussex. F800 ^ _ 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. DF29 
West of England. FF89 
Wolverhampton. LSOa FSOO. L822. 
Y401 
Worcester Col. LSOO 

GEOLOGY 

F6C1. F6FI, F6F9, 
F6R2. F6R4. FC61. 

Aberystwyth, F600 
AngJUa. raoo. GF56. FF68. FH66. 
FG6I.FF36.FF3P.CF86.FR64 „ 
Brunei Unl CoL F6W1. F6N4. FY6], 
FX68, FW63. FV68. FX6V 
Cheltenham A Gloucester. F6D2. 
F6FX. F6VI. F6L8. F6F8. FF68 
Derby. F600 
Exeter. F605 
ClamPrem. 
F6J1. RjRI, 
FF69.FJ61 
Glasgow. F600 
Greenwich. F60a F612 
Hertfordshire. F6F5, F6G5.Y100 
Keele. FV6D, FL6S. FF36. FL63 _ 
Kingston. F60a FF63, FG65. FUI. 
FR6T.F615.F6N1 
Leicester. F600. F610 
Liverpool. F600 
Leeds. F64a F906 
Luton. F600. • 
Manchesrer. F600 
Middlesex.* 
Oxford Brookes. Y30a F16a* 
Plymouth. F60a F630 
Portsmouth. F600. FF68. FG6I. 
FF36. FG64. FG65. F6J0. F618 
Staffordshire. F6ia F630. * 
Sunderland, F611. CF16. NFI6. 
FFI 6. LF16. RFI6, LF86. 
FR62, FC68. F630. F618. J9^6 
Wolverhampton, F840. L8O0. Y401 

GEOSCIENCE 
Aberdeen. F610 
Anglia. F670 
Greenwich. F670, F6I2 
Leicester. F640 
Manchester. F670 
Oxford Brookes. F6O0. F644 
Plymouth. F601 
Portsmouth. F612 
Scarborough Unl CoL FD82 

HEALTH SCIENCE • 
AND STUDIES 

i 

Aberdeen. B920 
Bournemouth. B90J. B900 
Canterbury Christ Church col, 
8990 
Central England. BL94 
central Lancashire B990, LB49. 
Y400 
Coventry. B990 
De Montfort, B991 
Derby. G58Q 
East London. B992. B990, B9N1. 
B99I. LN44. LB69, BF94, BC9I, 
BN91. BH92. BP93, BL9P. BL91. 
BX99. BF94. BT92 
Greenwich. B902 
Huddersfield. GN5C 
Leeds.B8I0.B820 

r ' I »*«• Bum 

Luton, L451 
Middlesex. L45a1 
Napier, L4SO 
Northumbria. B991 

saiioro, dwu , 
south Bonk. BN91. BC98, BL93. 
BL9K 
Sunderland. BL94 • _ 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. B900 
Unl Col St Martin. B900 
Westminster, E25S 
Wolverhampton, Y401. Yioa Yl 10 
Worcester CoL L450 

HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE 
Unl Col London. V500.V510 

HORTICULTURE 

COL D250. 

Bournemouth. D253 
Greenwich, D2SO 
Reading. D250. MSI, D2TG 
Scottish Agricultural 
D2N9 
scmrhdyde. D2S0. D2N9 
WoNertiampton, Y100.YI 10. Y401 
Worcester Col. D250 
Wrirlie CoL D250. D2S1 
wyeCol, D25a D2NC 

Glamorgan, F9CJ, F9F1. F9F6. 
F9J1, F9RI. F9F6, F9R2.F9R4. FJ91, 
F630.F900 
Glasgow, CF76 
Glasgow Caledonian. F910 
Greenwich. F91S. F925, F9IC3, 
F140. 
Hertfordshire. F14a F63a F930. 
F910, YIOO 
Huddersfield, F910 
King Alfred's CoL* 
King’s CoL F910 
Kingston. F630.F901. F921 
Lines & Humberside, F900. DF4Y. 
DF4X.BF49 ___ 
Liverpool John Moores. FI40. F900 
Luton, F900. F901 
Manchester. RS30, P9O0. f901 
Manchester Met WOO. P908. F902, 
F901. F907. FL98, FT99. FF39. FJ94. 
FH96. FL93 _ 
Middlesex. Y400. F908, F900. 
F911P 
Napier, F374 
Nene CoL F9I0 
Newcastle. DF29 
North London. F90a FF19 
Nottingham TrenL CF89 
OxforclBrrokes, • 
Paisley, F900 
Portsmouth, F900. F910. P918 

iieen Mary A Westfield, F140, 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 

Aston. Cl 12. CNI 1. CLI4. CFII. 
CGI5. HC6I. RC2I. CT12. CFII. 
CJI9 
Central Lancashire BB12, Y400 
Dundee. B12a B140 
East London. C198. C199 

King's CoL B150 
Luton.* 
NeneCoL* 
oxford Brookes. Biso 
Plymouth. C9FC 
South Bank. B150, B15I 
Wolverhampton, Y40! 

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 

Central Lancashire BB12. Y400 
East London. B100, B101 
Salford. BC17 
Wolverhampton. B940, C12a Y401 

HUMAN SCIENCE 

Staffer 
FFI9. FI47. 
Stirling, F900 
Sunderland. F900. F638, P918 
Sussex. F9M9. F9R1, F9R2. P9R3. 
F9R4.F9Q4 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. B900. 
VW62 
UMIST.F141.F140 
West of England. FG9S. F900. F140. 
B900 
Westminster. P900. FN91 
wolverhampion, F900, C9 ia F840, 
F9ia YIOO, t401 
Worcester CoL F900 
Wye Col. F910 

HYDROGRAPHY 

Plymouth. F870 

IMMUNOLOGY 

Aberystwyth. C144 
East London. C920. C922. C92I. 
C923 
Glasgow, C920 
King's COL C920. CC69 
NescoL C920. C928 
Plymouth, C1F1 
Strathclyde. CC59. CB92 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE/ 
TECHNOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee. B200 
Aberystwyth. G520 
Central Lancashire. NIGS. Y400 
East London, GS20 
Glasgow Caledonian. GG57 
Greenwich. G9N1 
London GulldhaJL G5W5. • 
Manchester MeL G560. G568.G563 
Middlesex.* 
NeneCol.* 
North London.G56a YIOO 
Northumbria. G560, G563 

Pons mouth. G520, GL53 
Teesslde, G5Z0, GW52. GS62 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. GS20 
west of England. G520 
Wotveihampton. P200. GSOO 

INSTRUMENTATION 

NH16. H602. BH56. FH36. 
CKB6.HG65 
Glasgow Caledonian. F340 
Middlesex.* 
Sheffield Hallatn. F34I. F342 

LAND MANAGEMENT 

Bangor, DD23. D300, 0322. D2L1. 
D253, D _, D320 
Central England. F9D2 
Reading. D2T9. D255 

LIFE SCIENCES 

LSU Southampton, C9GI. C9L7. 
C9L3 
Norich Cly CoL C980 

■mbria. i Northu me , C980 

MANUFACTURING 

Central Lancashire. H77a H772. 
Y400 
Manchester Met HI79. FH27. 
FHH7. HJ74. HH67. HL73 
Teesslde. H7N1 
Wolverhampton. H710. Y401 

MARINE STUDIES 

AberyswprtfL C174 

Matthew Boulton. K350 
Plymoulh. J602, JI70, Y40B. J6I2. 
J600.N100.J611.F900 
Portsmouth, Cl 70. F912 Sueen Mary A Westfield. Cl 72 

nl Col Scarborough. CD 12. DF27 
Sdrllng. C170 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

Coventry. FFI 2. FG12. FF23. F2O0 
Manchester. J2B9.F20Q. F2N1 
Manchester Met, FTZ9. F20a F208. 
FF32. EJ24. FH26, FLZ3 
S train Clyde. JH21 
Surrey. J52a J521. J523. J524. J526 
UMIST, F200. J22I. F2HD. F2HI. 
F2HC. F2N1. J2BY. J2B9 
Wotverha mpton. Y100. Yl 10. Y401 

MATHEMATICS 

Abettfeea G102. rgii. RGi2, 
Gioa G1R1, G2R2. G1R4. GI80. 
CG31 
Abertay Dundee. G2G5. GIGJ 
Aberystwyth. G100. G102. . G120. 

Anglia. QG31. MG3I. GLI4. LG31. 
GHT6.BG5I.PG31, CG8I 
Aston, CGU. GNU. PGil. GGIS. 
GRII.GL14. PC11.GJ19 
Bangor. GlOa G1H6, GIN3 
Bath. GIOl. CI4I. F5GC. G5GI. 
G400, G40I.GG14 
Brighton, GN12. GP13 
Bradford.GlOO 
Brunei G10G. GI04. G103. G1HC 
GIHD. Cl HI. GIRD. GIRI, GR11, 
G1RG. G1R2.GRI2 
Canterbury Christ Church CoL 
cm 
Central Lancashire Gioa GI4a 
Y400 
Chichester lnsL • 
City. G100. GlOS. G42a G42I. 
GK2 
Coventry. GI40. GIOO, CGH. 
GGI5.GLtl.RGll.RG21.GU8 
De Montfort. Y400. GIOO 
Derby.GI 10 
Dundee. G 10a GIOl. G310.GHC6, 
GL11. GLIC, GG 19, FG31, LG71 
East Anglia, Cioo. G1Q2. GlLl, 
GlF9.Groi.GlV7.FG31. PGH1 

H11L GL18. GG15. X7GI. 

Glamorgan. GG51. GIOl. GIT2 
Glasgow, GIOO. GV1R, FGH I 
Glasgow Caledonian. G1T9 
GoIcfimlthS CoL G14a G141. G147 
Guildhall. Y4O0 
Greenwich. 109G 
Hertfordshire, GIOO, G110. YIOO 
HulL GIQ3. GHXL GI2a GLt I. 
GV17 
Keele. GL1S. FGC1. GRI2, GW13. 
GV17.FG31 
KenL GLOa GNU, GIOl. GI08. 
G146, G1NI. Cl NC. GGI4. GG15. 
GLC1.GNC4. GV17 
King's ColjGXIO 
Kingston. FC3I.GL1I.GRII. GIOO 
Leeds, G1OO. G150, H3G1 
Leicester. G102. G100. G101. G103. 
GIFS, G1FM. GGIM. GI05. GI07. 
G1FN 
LSU Southampton, L7JL3 
Manchester. GIOO. GIOl. FG3C 
Manchester Met. Glia GI08, 
CGI 1. GI4a roil. GGMl, GG15. 
GL11. GL18. GT19, GH17. PG3I. 
PGH1.GJ14.GHI6.GLI3 
Middlesex. G140P. G158B. Y400 
Napier. GI4aGl HI 
Nene.* 
Nottingham Trent. PC31 
North London. GGSC, YiOa XG90. 
XG90. XG9I. G116. GI4a 009G. 
GIOO 
Northumbria. Gioa G108 
Oxford Brookes. *. G140 
Plymouth. X3G1. X6GI. GiOO. 
r.1.m ..... 

GI08. G108C. GIF5. G1X9. GIRI, 
G1R2. G103 

Queen’Muy' & Westfield. Glia 
GIOO. GFIS. GL15. FG3I. G102. 

GIOaG 103, GGIK. 
GC15. GLII. GFIS. GC18. GG14. 
G123.G113 

ShBfflddG1Hailam, GIOO. GJI9. 

Rl4uidrww? Glia Gioa G102. 
G122.G112. G120 
SdrllnaGI 10 ■ 
Sundmud. XG71, CGU. PG11, 
GGS1.LG11.RG11.RG21.GC18 
Surrey.Gial.Gl02 
Sussex. F324. GI400. GiOO. GG5I. 
GLU 
Teesslde. GIOO 
I^STTg1F5. GIOO. G1T2. GIOl. 
G102. GRD2, GNI1. GRDI. GG 15 
Unl Col St Martin. JXI9 
West of England. G900 
Westminster. GIOO 
Wolverbampfon.Y40l.YIOO. Yl 10 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Aberystwyth. C980 
Bath Col. N7S0 
Essex C8GS 
Glamorgan. L730 
Glasgow Caledonian. B400 
Hudflerafleld, F901 
King’s CoL CIF9 
London Inst. C9G1. C9L7, C9L3 
Northumbria. L310 
Roehampton Inst. Y200* 
Suffolk Unl CoL L7L4. L7NI. L7X9. 
L7X3, L7NC 
Sussex. Y4O0 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING 

8ueen Mary A Westfield. GGS1 
aben Gordon. GIGS 

Sheffield Hallam. Gl 7a CNI 1 
Staffordshire GGIS 
Surrey. GGIM. GGI5 
Wolverhampton. GN12 

Nottingham Trent. GC51. GF51. 
GG51.GF53 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS 
Aberdeen. GG IK 
Bradford. GG14 
BrlghtoaGG14 
BruneL G1NI. GIND. GINC. 
GG4D. GG41, GG4C 
Central Lancashire Y4GO 
City. G1G4.G420. G421, G422 
Covenny.GGl4 
De Montfort. ClG4 
Dundee. GG14 
East Anglia. G1G4 
Glasgow, GG14 
Goldsmiths COL G1G4. GGIM. 
GG14.G1GK 
Greenwich. G90O, GIG4. GG15. 
G900, G148. G411, G4N1. G4G5. 
G4M9.G702 
HUJLG430 * 
North London, GGL5 
Northumbria. GG14 
Portsmouth. GGI4. GG1KC. 
GGI KF 
gugh Mary A Westfield. GG4J. 

St Andrews, GGC4 
Surror.GGlK.GGlL 
Sussex G4G5, G4L1. G4F9. G4R1. 
G4R2. G4R3. G4R8, G4R4. G4N1. 
G4Q4.G4F3 
UMIST. G434 
west of England. G900 

MEDICAL AND 
LABORATORY 
SCIENCE 

Bournemouth. H67a H671 
BruneL Cl3a C132, C720. C721. 
C7Z2.Fi20.Fl21, FI22 
Dundee, F120 
East London. C720. Cl21. J820 
Glasgow. C72a C721 
Glasgow Caledonian, F371 
Greenwich. FI 20 
Hertfordshire F1Z0 
Kingston. FI20 
Manchester. G58Q- 
Newcastle. F126. FI 22, FI 23 
Nescot, B991 
Queen Mary A WestfleJd, B900 
Sussex Fl21 
UMIST. F126, F127 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

MICROBIOLOGY 

,C500 Aberyswth,< 
AngDxCSOO 
Bradford, C500 
Dundee. C500. C504 
East London. C500. C501 
Glasgow. C5O0 
Hertfordshire. Cl C5 
Huddersfield. C500 
King's Col London. CSOO 
Liverpool John Moores. C5I0 
Napier. CJ58 
NescoL CSOO. C50« 
Newcastle. CSOO 
North London. CSOO 
Portsmouth, C510 
South Bank. CSOO 
Sunderiand.CS 10 
Surrey, CSOO. C 502 
West of England. CS10 
Wolveitiampton.Yno.Y401.Ct20. 
YIOO 

MIDWIFERY 

Bournemouth. B710 
Greenwich. 8710 
Leeds. B710 
Surrey. B7I0 

MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY 
Aberdeen. CC74 
Dundee. C620, C6S0.0420 
Essex. Cl 40 
Glasgow. C620 
Hertfordshire. CIC6 
HulL C140 
King's Col London, C65Q 
Liverpool John Moores. C620 
Portsmouth. C62I, C628. C628C, 
C628F 
Queen Mary A Westfield. C620 
Surrey. C620 
Sussex. FIOI. Fl02 
Wolverhampton. CI20 

NATURAL SCIENCE 
BnmeLY160 
Canterbury Christ Church col. 
YI6I 
Greenwich. FD82 

NEUROSCIENCE 
Aberdeen. B170 
Central Lancashire. B172 
Coventry. BJ 72. BJ 73 
Glasgow. B172 
Keele. BF15. BC17. BCIR, BFll. 
BCI5.BFI6.BGM.BF1H 
SU5SexBI72 

NURSING 
Abertay Dundee. B700 . 
Anglia. B700 
Bournemouth. B700 
Brighton, B740 
Buadngham shire CoL B700. B701, 
B702 
Central Eng^Rnd. 8700 
CenrraL Lanas hire. B740 

East London. B740, B705. B706 
Glasgow. 8700 _ 
dinSw Caledonian. B700 
Gre^wtCh. B730 B7Z0. B760 
Hertfordshire B700 
Kings COl, B700 

B700. B701 
Liverpool John Moores. B700 
Manchester, B700 
North London. B700 
Northumbria. B700. B701. B7ia 
B740 
Robert Gordon. B700 
Sheffield Hall am. B700. B7QZ. 

south Bank. BL75. B700. B702. 

Suney.B740.B741.B742 

NUTRITION / DIETETICS 

Bradford. G INI 

UuneL RGM. G1RC, RGIC. RG21. 
G1RF. RG2C. GNI 1. GNID. CNIC 
Cfiy. GIL1. G420. G421. G422. 
G4NC.G4NI.G4ND 
Dundee. G140 
East AngUa. GIN 1 
Glamorgan. GNI 1 
Glasgow. NG 11 
Glasgow Caledonian, GITX, GNI 3, 
GINC 
Greenwich. GIG4 
GulldhalL GIN1 
Huddersfield. 1N1G 
HuULNGII 
Kingston. GINC 
Manchester Met. G190. GGMC. 
GGC5. GLC1. GHCP, FG9C. GTC2. 
GTC9. GFC2, FGHC, GJC4, GHC6. 
GLC3 
Middlesex G1N1H 
Napier. G1N3 
North London. G710 
Northumbria. G1N1 
PaIsley.GlNl.GlN3 
Portsmouth. G161. G198, G198C 
Queen Westfield A Westfield, GI40 
Surrey. GtNI.G INC 
Wolverhampton. GN 12 

Bradford. B400 
Greenwich. B400 K 
lines A Humberside. BF49. BD4K. 
BD44 
North London. BD44. BB94. B400 
Oxford Brooka1BD44 
Queen Margaret CoL B40I 
Queen Mary A Westfield. B401 
Robert Gordon. B400, B401 
Reading. D43a D47a D400. D450. 
D421 
South Bank. DN49. 0400, D408. 
D4B4 
5urrey 
Teesslt Ida D420. BD44 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HYGIENE AND 
HEALTH 

Coventry. B8H6_ 
nwlch. I Greenwich. B9N9 

Nottingham Trent N610 _ 
South sank. BNX6. BN9Q, BNXQ. 
BNY6 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
Bangor. F646. FG71 
Plymouth, F700 

ORTHOT1CS/ 
ORTHOPTICS/ 
OPTOMETRY 

AngUa. B500 
Glasgow Caledonian. B5J0 
Liverpool John Moores. F380 
Salford. B984 
StraSclyde. B5ia 

Anglia. GG15 
Brighton. G170 
BruneL GIGS. G1CN. G1CM 
Canterbury Christ Church CoL 
GGIS 
Central Lancashire. Y400 
Chy.GlGS 
DeMontfort. GI GS 
Derby.G90J.GG15 
Dundee. GGI 5. CCS 1 
East AngUa. GIGS 
East London. G900, G90i. NG49. 
LG69. FG49. GV94. CG19. GN91. 
GH92. GP93. GL9P. GL91. GX99. 
FG49. GT92. GR92. BG99. GV9I. 
GG59. GM93, GQ93, GGI 5. GG IM 
Glamorgan. GGI 5 
Glasgow, GG15 
Glasgow Caledonian. G170 
Goldsmiths Col. GGIS. GIGS. 
GIGM 
Greenwich. GG 15 
Hertfordshire. GG 15 
HulL GGIS 
King's Col London. GGIS. GG1N 
Kingston, GGI 5 
Leicester. GG 15. GGIM 
Oxford Brookes, * 
Nottingham Trent. GG15. GIGM. 
GIGS 
North London. GC5C. GGSD 
Northumbria. G1G5 
Paisley. GG 15 
Portsmouth. G900, G908C. G908 

OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICINE 

British Col of Naturopathy A 
Osteopathy. B110 

PAPER SCIENCE 

UMIST, J560. J565. JSHP, J5N1. 
J5R1.J2R2.J5N1 

PARASITOLOGY 

Glasgow. C340 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Aberdeen. B200 
Centra) Lancashire BB12. Y400 
Dundee. B200. BB21 
East London. B200. B201 
Glasgow. B200 
Hertfords _Jshlre. CIB2 
Nescot. B20a B20S 
Sunderland. B200 
Wolverhampton, B940 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
SCIENCE/PHARMACY 

AngUa. BS01, BC58 
Bradford, B2N1. B30I 
Coventry. F126 
De Montfon. B301 
Greenwich, B302, B303 

snon, Bf Kingston. BB2H 
FI25 

Sunderland. B300 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

paisley. F340 
Sussex. F315 

PHYSICS 
Aberdeen. F3O0, F3RI. F3R2, F3R4 
Aberystwyth. F300. F303. F302. 
F301. F363. F365. F3N1. F366. F364 
Anglia. BFS3. FG3M. CF83. FR34 
Aston. F340, F386 
Bath. FIOO. FIOI 
Birmingham, F300. F320. F34a 
F370. FG31. P3F5. F3F6. F3J5 
Brighton. F3NI 
Brunei. F302, F300. F305. F308. • 
Central Lancashire Fll 1, Y4O0 
Coventry. F310. GF5H, LF83. GF1H. 
FC34. F3NI 
De Montfort. Y4O0 
Dundee, F300. F301, E303. FH36. 
FG35. FH36, FF39, C62a C650. 
C42a GG59. B200. UF13 
East Anglia, F304, F300. F3I0. 
F303, F320, F3N1. F340, F308. F307 
Essex F300. F366. F3I0. F30I. 
F36I.F320 
Exeter. F300. F30I. F369. F349, 
FT03. F371, F340, F320,F32I. F323 
Glasgow. F300. FF35. FHH6, F3F6, 
F35OF303 
Hertfordshire F310. F3II, Y100 
HuU.F3iaF313.F366. F363.F300, 
F303. F370. F373. F302. F312 
Keele. FQ34. FV3D. CF13. FN39. 
FL31. FR32, FN36. FV37 
Kent. F30a F301. F305. F321, F334, 
F335, E35I, F3F5. F3FM, F3NI, 
F3N3. F3NC. F352. F361. F362. 
F364. 065 
King's Col London. F300. F303. 
FX39. FV37, F3FS. F305. F3G5. 
F3R1.F3NI, F370. 
F3V5. F3V8 
Kingston, FF31, FC3S.FR31, F3NC 
F3HP.F384 
Leicester. F300. F3FS. F365, E303, 
F3FM. F366 
Liverpool John Moores, F3R2 
Loughborough, F30G, FG31, F380 
Manchester, K30a F364, K3N1. 
F32S.F351 
Manchester Met, FTH9, F3 ia F308, 
FG3C. FFI3. FG3M, FG35. FH3P. 
FT32. FL38, FT39. FH37, FE23. 
FJ34, FH36, FJH4. HF63. F380. 
P388 
Napier. F3G5 
Newcastle, F300, P30\. P370. F371. 
F320. F321. F303, F323 
North London, XF93. F300 
Northumbria, F310. F318 
Nottlngbam TrenL F31 o. F318 
Paisley. F3N1. F3T2, F3G5, F300 
Portsmouth. F310. F313. F318. 
F318C. F318F. F300. FF38. FF3VC, 
FF3VF. FG31. FG3CC, FG3CF, F303. 
F308, F308C. F308F, PG34, FG3KC, 
FG3KF. FG35 
Queen Mare & Wesffleld. F303, 
FH3P. F370. F323. F300. FG35. 
FL31. FH36, FF23, F374, F3G5. 
F320.F334 
Reading. F300. F34Q, F341. F369, 

i?°4. F3G5. F3R1. F3R2. 
F3R3. FW33. F301 
Roben Gordon, P310 
Roehampton Inst. * 
SaJford, E300, F303. F3I4. F343. 
5280- F381. rani. F3RC. F3R2. 
•E3RF. F3T4, F350, F351, F374. 
073. F368. F367. F370. F371 
F355. F354, F360. F36I.F305 

040, F370. F3F5. F3G1. FF35, 
PFH3, GFI3. GFI5. JFS3 

Staffordshire F300, F301. F3U. . 
F3I9.F309. FH3Q.I- ’ * 

|“£vy- F3K>. F303. F388. E3N1. 
F37Q. F3F5 
Sussex. FF35. F350, F3HQ. F3F9. 
F3RI. OR2. F3R3. F3R8, F3R4 
F3N1. F3Q4. F330. F325. F300 
HSS^V^RL^FWl. F3FY. F3H6. 
SS' SS' F346.' F3FM. 
F300. F303, F369, F3GC, F3G1 
F1I3.F112.F376. F3SO ' 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Ss&i?sfWre-Bs,2-v'100 
Glasgow. B100. BIX8 
Greenwich. BD14 
Hertfordshire. CIBI 
Nesom.BI50.BI58 
Reading. BC17 
Salford, BC17 
Sunderland. Blio. CBU FBI ■ 
GB51. IXM RB11. RB21. BCl8 
West of England. BB 12 ** 
Westminster. Bioo 
Wolverhampton. B94o 

PLANNING 
Oxford Brookes, K45Q 

PLANT SCIENCE 

Liverpool John Moores. C2io 
National col Food. D220 
N ewcastl e, C260 
Plymouth. C200 
g«folng. D242. D2TX. D2«. DZTY. 

Smtrlsh Agriclurural Col. D220 

w^lEn8,an<,'C21a 
wye col London C200 

PLAYWORK. / 

PODIATRY 

jaeaBBajaUi 
New Col Durham, B985 
p^mDuth. B985 
Salford. BO85 
Unl Col London. B986 
UWIC. B985 

POLYMER SCIENCE 
Covenuy.J4O0 

MSSr'M^40aJ408.JL43 

Nonj^LmSon, J440. 044J. NJI4. 
MJT11C 
UMIST, J443. J445 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee, CC81, CF85. CG81 
Angtlaf CL83. CR84. CM89 
BureJnahamshlreCol. UOO. LM73 

fltraTU CentralLan cash Ire. C80Q 

.C8G5 

i/uiiun. vow. LG75. LG 75, LG74 
East London, C800, CCI8, CF84. 
BC98. CG89 
Essex CSOO 
Glasgow Caledonian, L700 
Goldsmiths Col. CG81.C8T9.1 
Guildhall, C830 
Hertfords {lire CSOO, CS01 
Huddersfield. L730 
King Alfred’s Winchester. C875, • 
Lina A Humberside, csoo 
Liverpool John Moores, C870 
LSU Southampton. L7L3 
Middlesex C80OE. C878E 
Nonh London. YIOO. L710.Y301 
paisley. CF8I.CC81 
Sunderland. L700 
Sussex CSOO. C8Q4 
Thames Valley. C821 
West of England. C8B9 
Westminster. CSOO. CE78 

V 

RADIOGRAPHY 

Central England. B910. B8Z0 
city. B80O 
Cran field. BBlO, B820 
Hertfordshire, B8za B8lo 
Kingston. B820 
Salford, B810 
South Bank, B810. B820 
Teesslde. B810 

REMOTE SENSING 

BaUl CoL F644 
Greenwich. GFS8 

RURAL/URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT 

Luton. K420 
Middlesex LK84E 
North London. K460 

SCIENCE 

Bishop Grosseteste College. X2Y1. 
X4Y1 
Canterbury Christ Chun* CoL 
YWM.YGfS.GYIl 
Central Lancashire Y400 
Dundee. YIOO 
Durham Stockton. YIOO 
Glasgow Caledonian. YIOO 
Loughborough. HFI9 
Napier. Yl Nf 
Paisley,YIOO 
Queen Mary A Westfield. Yl 57 
Salford, * 
Sheffield Hallam. YIOO, P405 
Strathclyde. G400 
Surrey. B405. C505, C705. FI05. 
F305.G105 
Teesslde. F9M3, F9B9 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. B90a 
DF29 
Ulster. F9N1 
West of England, Y120 

SCIENCE/ 
TECHNOLOGY & 
SOCIETY 

*■- 

Durham Uni Stockton. YIOO 
Manchester Met LT39 
Middlesex Y400 
West of England. P9P4 

SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTATION 

Coventry. B8H6 
Manchester Met. HL63 

SOIL SCIENCE 

Aberdeen. D962 
Reading, F920. D962 

SPEECH SCIENCE/ 
THERAPY 

De Montfort. B950 

SPORTS SCIENCES/ 
STUDIES 

Brunei Uni CoL B6NK. XSWC 
Cheltenham A Gloucester 
FX88. BF66 
Chichester Inst. X850 
Coventry. B600.B6LA.BN67 •> 

King Alfretta winchester. * _ 
Kingston. X850 Klngstoi 
Leeds. B600 . . 
LSU Southampton. BL6& « 
BG6I. BL67. BL63. G1L7.' LV 
BL68. BC69. &G61. BL67, BL63 ' 
Lufon.X850.X851 
Newpori, BV6S, BG65 
North Lor ' London. CXI8, X85h 
B600 
Nottingham Trent. X851 . 
OxfordBrookes,* 
Salford. BX98 
South Bank. X850 * ' 
Southampton UiSLNN 17 , 
Sunderland. X850 -V. 

STATISTICS 

Aberdeen. G400. G404-G40?? J j 
G404.GN41 
Aberystwyth. G400 .... 
Brighton, G4N1 JvSj? 
Coventry. GC41. 
GR41, GL48, GR42, GN42f •j.jf J« 
De Montfort. GG54 V-r.*•-: 
Dundee, GG45, GLAl.GUC^” 
East London. G440. G44J ^GG}4&. 
GGIL -s " 
Glasgow, G400 1. i 
Gokfimiths Col, GG45 I 
Greenwich. G411.G4NI. ? '5? 
Hertfordshire YIOO 
Hull. GL41 
Kfo^ston, G4NJ. 

Liverpool John 
G900 
Middlesex Y400 
Newcastle. G4 00 
Newport. G400 
North London. G411. 94. LG34/>i 
GGL5 " S ; ’ ' 
Northumbria. G400. G40Sr 
Noctfngham Trent. G400 i ■ 
OxforoBrookes.* ' ■ -J33 
Plymouth.G411 ‘ .’ ‘ " 
Portsmouth. G400 1 v_.j 
gjfoen Mary A Wesdfcl4 C90Cfc^j 

r 
mm-}. 

F3I9.F309. FH3O.F3I0,* GUI, 
1^7 F^68 F3°°' F310, ra03* -■ 

Reading. G400.G401; r 
Sheffiefe Hallam. G411. i 
SI Andrews. G40a G402 i ~ 
Staffordshire, * » 
Strathclyde. F4O0 v . «■ 

Gl4l.GN4l.CGM .. 

TEXTILES 
AND CLOTH 

De Montfort. W224 
Nene CoL J430 . .. 
UMIST. J4TY. J4T2. J4W. 
JJ49, JJ94. J4ND. J4TX.J4iyJ*l 

TOPOGRAPHICAL 
SCIENCE 

Glasgow. F862 
Luton. F860 

TOXICOLOGY jd 
Glasgow Caledonian. E930j 
School of Pharmacy LondOTjZWv School of Pharmacy — 
Trinity Col Carmarthen, EwJ 

VISUALISATION 
Teesslde. G5W2 

water science 

Middlesex FN9CE 
Oxford Brookes, * 

ZOOLOGY 

I 

, C300 
DurKiee,'c3qo!C3G4 

S@S«s«9ir-'i 
Reading. C300 i; 

Compiled by James 
Bloom. Catrioaa To 
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* DESIGN 

Should Norman 
Foster’s new 
mega-tower 
be allowed to 
overshadow the 
City’s skyline? 

■ RISING STAR 

*1 was a dich£ 
— a starving 
artist in a 
cold garret,’ 
says the painter 
James Hague 

ARTS 

■ GOING OUT 

From Michael 
Flatley, on 
tour with his 
dazzling new 
show. Lord of 
the Dance... 

■ GOING OUT 

... to Daniel 
Barenboim in 
Birmingham: 
all the top 
events are in 
Weekend, page 14 

ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Binney on a plan to build a 94-storey skyscraper in the City of London 

Is this a 
tower 

too far? Not since Sir Christo¬ 
pher Wren has an 
architect had such 
an eye for the main 

chance as Sir Norman Faster. 
On Monday he will reveal a 
spectacular plan for the tallest 
building in Europe on the site 
uf London's bomb-devastated 
Baltic Exchange — a ‘34-storey, 
ihou.sand-foot skyscraper 
mice as high as the NatWest 
Tower — topping, no doubt to 
the chagrin of his German 
clients, the 984 feet of his 
Commerzbank tower now ris¬ 
ing in Frankfiirr. 

Foster has told the Royal 
Fine Art Commission that the 

(proposed tower will usher in a 
new era in the City, the first in 
a generation of very , very' liigh 
buildings. This is _ 
no slender pencil 
tower but a £ Tf \ 
building capable 
of housing Horn 
10.000 workers. UUI1J 
with individual _■»! 
floors of 30.000 L 
square feet. Ear- ■ 
lv sketches Capl 
showed a kidney- _____ 
shaped building _ 
set back at different stages. 

Paul Drury, head of English 
Heritage's London division, 
says: “I personally feel it 
would dominate not only the 
City but the whole of London, 
pushing St Paul's aside in a 
way that the NarWesr Tower 
dues noL and become the 
image of the capital." This, of 
course, (nay be precisely vC'hat 
rite City Corporation wants. 

A serious debate is needed 
i'i to whether we want still 
higher buildings in London 
arid, if so. where they should 
am. Some of the most beautiful 

4 It would 

dominate 
all of the 

capital 9 

and urbane capitals have es¬ 
chewed high-rises altogether. 
Copenhagen and St Peters¬ 
burg are the best examples, 
while the beauty of Paris owes 
much to the ban on tall 
buildings within a three- 
kilometre radius of the Elvsee 
Fialaoe. Manhattan may be 
thrilling but Washington is 
beautiful precisely because of 
stringent height controls. 

In London there was a 
standard 70ft cornice line until 
Hamid Macmillan allowed 
the London Hilton to breach it. 
Then followed a rash of tali 
blocks which blight Hyde 
Park to this day. 

The Square Mile had an 
extra level of control in the 
form of a . 5:1 plot ratio, 
_ allowing the 

equivalent of five 
Ollid times the ground 

area to be built 

nate on s‘Ie- wiiat 
few realise is that 

: fht* the City sudden- 
uie ly abandoned 
i m plot ratio con- 

s trols a few years 
_____ ago. Now. in 

theory at least, 
the sky’s the limit and Foster is 
the first to exploit this fact. 

The City's m/te face was 
prompted by competition from 
Canary Wharf and Dock¬ 
lands. It has opened the door 
to what the City planner Peter 
Rees calls the "Nissan car 
plant argument": if a major 
international corporation will 
bring its business your way.. 
you level hills or flatten old 
buildings to meet its 
requirements. 

The City did just this for 
Deutsche Bank when it decid¬ 
ed to move its headquarters to 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

— 

.3(figp.. j- » 

- *5LlT- «- 

j0.\ 

MziZgm&zs- I 
Sir Norman Foster’s proposed tower would be twice the height of the skyscrapers that already dominate St Paul’s 

London. To provide the bank 
with a large enough “floor 
plate", it was allowed to bridge 
Great Winchester Street 

There are also controls over 
the views of the dome of St 
Paul's from die river or from 
Richmond Park. Hampstead 
and High gate. But the Baltic 
Exchange sile, as Foster spot¬ 
ted. is outside any of these 
protected viewing cones. It will 
be affected by new planning 
guidelines covering high 
buildings in London, which 
are expected shortly. These 
will be subject to public 
consultation. 

There is a case for seeking to 
demolish all rail buildings in 
central London during the 
next 50 years, although now 
that tower blocks are candi¬ 
dates for listing, this seems an 
impossible goal. The debate is 
skewed by the fact that so far 
the capital lacks a single high- 

rise building of star quality in 
world terms. The Stock Ex¬ 
change Tower is demonically 
ugly and most of the others 
just lumpen or dumpy. The 
only one with real grace is the 
Commercial Union tower 
overlooking Leadenhall Street. 
Rogers's Lloyd’s, awesome as 
it is, repels as many people as 
it attracts. 

The banks and finance 
houses which wil] occupy ihe 
new tall building want much, 
much larger floor areas on 
every level than exist, say. in 
the NaiWest Tower. To 
achieve elegant proportions, it 
may be necessary to build far 
higher, as Foster has recog¬ 
nised. to SO to 90 storeys. 

Also at stake is what re¬ 
mains of the traditional char¬ 
acter of the Square Mile. 
Twenty years ago it was one of 
the most harmonious quarters 
in Europe, sheet after street of 

handsome, stone-built Victori¬ 
an and Edwardian banking 
palaces. Today it has just 540 
listed buildings, and these are 
under increasing threat 

Building higher might re¬ 
duce the pressure and allow 
more old buildings to survive. 
The Rogers Partnership has 
achieved just this with its 
plans for Lloyd's Register on 
Fen church Street keeping the 
opulent Edwardian comer 
building and adding a soaring 
transparent block behind. The 

creative way forward may be 
just this, thrilling new build¬ 
ings in dramatic contrast with 
fine old ones. ‘ Precisely 
because the City is not on a 
grid plan like Manhattan, the 
possibilities for surprise and 
contrast are boundless. 

It depends wholly on saying 
goodbye to hack commercial 
firms and bringing in the real 
talent. Britain has an abun¬ 
dance of good architects — bur 
unless they get the work, the 
City’s decline will continue. 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
JAMES HAGUE 

Age: 25 

Profession: Painter 

Dab band: Hague's self- 
portrait won this year’s BP 
Portrait Award competi¬ 
tion. His painting, with its 
subtle echoes of Cubism in 
the creased skin and its 
combination of raw flesh 
tones and sensitive brush 
work, is being compared to 
Lucien Freud and Stanley 
Spencer. 
Where to see his work: 
Until October 20. his self- 
portrait iIs hanging in the 
National Portrait Gallery 
with the other outstanding 
entries for this year’s BP 
Portrait Award. 

Hard to pin down: The artist himself is more elusive. After 
a chain of phone calls to Hague’s friends whose sofas, it 
seemed, he had always just vacated. I eventually caught 
him in Newcastle where he formerly studied Fine Arts. 

Where has he come from? Hague, son of a fingerprint 
expert and a chiropodist, grew up in Derbyshire. Since art 
school he has been scraping a living in Paris, working by- 
day as a pavement artist, copying classical masterpieces. By 
night, he painted portraits for himself. “1 was a clichfc." he 
declares. “A starving artist in a cold garret." 

On his self-portrait (shown above): “It is about economics, 
the economics of paint." he elucidates. “There isn’t very 
much paint in it because, literally. 1 hardly had any. People 
keep comparing it to Freud," he adds. “But at die time 1 was 
looking at medieval works." 

On the stale of the art: "There are a lot of people doing 
portrait painting now. The standard is very high. But much 
of it, though technically brilliant, is impersonal." 

Ultimate ambition: "At the end of the day.” he says, "1 like 
to paint something I can sit in front offer a long time like a 
television. Hopefully, viewers can build a relationship with 
the person I painted even though they donl know them." 

Kate Bassett 

lllti pieiieii 

The AT&T Season at the Almeida Theatre 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
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FIVE CLASSIC 
CARS TO BE WON 

Relive the heyday of British motoring with our 
competition to win one of five classic sports cars 

PLUS every entrant can also receive, FREE, a unique, 
limited-edition Royal Mail First Day Cover 

_ ctar+ collecting tokens in The Sunday Times this weekend 
S * for a chance to be the envy of any car collector 

wrlUaa fiai direetfcd by i 

HAROLD PIHTEB 1 
with 

LI SOS AT DUNCAN 
~~STEPHEB HEAT 

12 Scptaoter-28 Delator 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171680 62aa ENTERTAINMENT S 

FAX: 
01714819313 

Royal Albert HalL 19 July-14 September 

mnraay 7 .Tspf imaim 
8.00pm 

Prohoflsv Symphony Na 6 

Mnsorgsky orcb. Edtoon 
nwhw The Nunary 
IWmiy LaMar 

Rotterdam Mtafinoile 
Orchestra 
VUary Gcr^a* 

AnraNorebto 

£1250. £9. £4 

Sunday B Scptaobar 
750pm 

Rbmtcy-ttoralcov 
CjprtcrJo apjgnal 

Xavtar Hoocsatvatga 
Ftva Negro Songs 
F*8» 8 amor bnfo 
Stravinsky Petrmhla 

BBC National Orchestra af 
Wda 
DawtdAdwrmn 
Dsfajonsl 

CIA £1250. CT. £4 

BfiC Concert Orchestra 
Ronald Carp 

Tony Robinson 

Allantoid 

Monday 9 September 
7J0pm 

Tttmdtra SonWo . 
Rakbmanbtav 

Pbno Concerto No. 3 
hi D minor 
Anthony Powers 
Symphony 
Reiplgld Pina of Rome 

BBC National Ordiatrj cd 
Wda 
TadoW Onto 
Lmt OveAndmes 

£IB,£IU0l£9.£4 

Tuesday lOltptmMr 
750pm 

Sir MkJnel Tippett 
The Rose Lake 

Piehenw 

VloSrr Concerto Na I 

MDnB|or 

HbeMns 

Symphony No 5 hi E flat najor 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
Andrew Dark 
Sarah On% 

£9. £4 only 

Tuesday 10 Sepeetabm- 
lOjOOpm 

Bacb 

Canon Na f 05 Hen; gehe 
nkhc Im Gerkht* 

MomfDer Gdsrhdfcumar 
Sdmadihak auT 

Man In G minor. BVW23S 

Oiorvs and Orchestra cd 

CoflagumVooie. Ghent 
MppaHerrewpe 
VUfcaleiodeh 
Andros Schoh* 
James Tq4or 

Peter Koay 

AflsutsfB 

Wodiwdiy 

II September 750pm 

Henri Outran nt 
VJqfa Concerto 'CAitre da 

Turangdfa Symphory 

BBC PMhai manic 
Tm Pascal Tnrtoeu 
Oflrier Qiarfier 
Jew Yves ThAmdet 
VSJcrie Hu uiunn-Qanrfa 

£IA£I250L£9,£4 

Thursday 

12 September 75toa 

srl Barbican 
L~r 13 Centre 
Wed 11 Sept 7.30pm 

Stars of the Wanna Volksoper 

Academy of London, Richard Stamp ccndatiw 
AOela Leigh narrator Operetta In 3 acts by Ludwig Hcrw 
6 Frit* Lflrnet music by Franz Lehar £8,0, Cte, £12. CIS 
SpenMd by Bank Austria Unden. eo-tpcnsored bySnoaet* 

Thu 12 • Sat 14 Sept 

ineoiaaonBK 

Carmen: Bhastcusapo 
Scummed by Codomiu 

Don Giovanni: Mozart tia a i4Sepr> 
ttUIBUIIII CMdwnandar IBM pchaan 

Tues 17 Sept 7.30pm 

London Symphony Orchestra 
LSO Aafaraa seeua opening concert 

Sr Cdln Dnb conductor MriUav Roetrepoeieh cote 
WbeM—Ea Saga CeOe Mentheam Cfcffo Concerto No 2 
{world premlfat - LSO commission) 
Weetbneen symphony No 7 
a - £80 Pnhcoacart Mb an shoe 8.15-MSpB lee to tfcfcet hekbra 

Thu 19 Sept 7.30pm 

London Symphony Orchestra 

llifiiie* RoetropoiAch conductor 
Meat n Vengerov veafti 

SheenhedcL Vfolln Concerto No 2 Symphony No 11 
‘IVoigeiav'il ravishing tone parallels Perlmans' 
Thr CUdyTcfayrapfi GS.ClIXCM.Cl&sa.B&QO 

From Fri 20 Sept 

12 September 730pm 

Schoenberg 
Ftwo Pieces far Orchestra. 
Op. 16 

Btndwer 
Symphcrqi No. 8 hi C rtsnor 

Oecago Symphony Orthova 
Daniel Barenboim 

£4 only 

Great 

British 
Orchestras 

Great 
Performers 

A CclebraLon of Bntiih music making 

8BC 9ngan' 

Jane Glow 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

9r Georg Soto 

All scan told 

Standing places available on the night only 
£3.00 (Arena). £2.00 (Gallery) 

Box Office 0171 589 8212 (9am-9pm.7days) 

35 W-cmore Street 
Lender '.VIH 02P 
3>CSl#' 

Qd&MORE 
HALL 

R»3 O'Ms.tOC-c 

Rltbenf Hkbmc conductor 

Fhday 20 Septeeter at 800pm 

Safintay t?l September at 730pm 

Sunder 35 September at AOOpm 
Tha tOngOam 

Soioots mdude lean Rigby, John Men 

Linda Finale. Adrian Thompson, 

Stephen Roberta and Matthew Best. 

Greet Brash Orchestras aJeo inckidae 
concerts by die 

wchAlexa odor Lot rev MSapd, 
BBC Kattooi Orehestre of Watas 
wdi Mark Wlggtosworti (SO Septl and 
Cl{y at Bbmtarfmn Symphony Ordiaeta ^ 
w«i Sir Simon RatHe 
f4 Oct 33 NarX 

Tidfeb tar each cancarl 
£25 £19 £10 £1350 £11 £7 

SAVt UP TO 35° :. Ring !hc 2oi Ortice for detsii; 

m 0171,638 8891 

Sunday 6 October at 5pm 
Royal Festival HaflRFHM 

m 
« 

essye 
Norman 
in Recital 

DANCE 

Brahms o Homme bolde Sammemacht Op 58 No 4. 
Stjauichen Op 106 No !, M&einsMtkeit Op 86 No 2, 
Sappbaebe Ode Op 94 No 4, Botscbjft Op 47 No 1, 
YMI Songs from the Morike Lieder 
John La Moirtalne Songs af the Rose of Sharon, Op 6. 
Poulenc L>> FrMtheur et Le For 

£50 £40 £25 £C £8 Bat Offlc* OT7V90O 4242 

ART GALLERIES 

: • 11. i, 
of tigecd littogiepiis of 

warn- coloan by 

HJLH The Prince of Wake 
Rron Saabrf. 1 Sqacaber 
toSecudey. 14 September. 
Wcricrfays 10 da-330 pm 

Ssodzyi 2 - 5 pm 

TBOE LEWES CALLEBY 
MM Street. Lewes. 

1EUNO.M273473M7. 

THEATRES 

HASTBmBce" vms Journal 

SUNSET 

Box Office 0171 960 4242 
Oct 4 LONDON Royal Festival Hall 

II ON WYCOMB£ Wycombe Svai S«pt2SSTEVBiAQE 
lASMOSTOKElleAnd ArtsSl^btreCeoteCoocatBal 
MATHAHlheCBdianiKaire Sept29HAHCf^TBiP3bC8Tln2re 
6 CANTBSURY MaflGW TlHBB 0d1 WOTTWfflAMffijyalGnSftHd 
HVERNESSEdn CWt U»Hb 0ct3 ffiRKNQIAM Syi^bonyHal 
ZfflWRGH UsberHd OctSBRanwOODAh&lBsaeCata 
flADfOHD St George's Concert Rd OctsUANDUDNONarttWBesiriedre 
MH8SY Grimsby Audbrium Oct 7 PRESTON Gold Hal 
raHTHAMPTONDeragafe Oct 9 BfflSTOL Cotton H 
1A800W Royal Concert Hal OdlOPLYMOOTHPaiORS 
UmEHLAND Empire Ttealre OcCIICROVDONNAUHal 
WtDIFFSL David’s KJ Oct 12 EASTBOURNE Congressllfcato 

Oct 18 SWANSEA Bandltem. 

Wtamror7TanyAnrtl> 
hteksflag 

BEST MUSICAL 
Staring 

PEnAA CLARK 
2«tCRaxrCAHD0OOKWG8 

CFLL01713440055 pita fed 
GFPBOOKWG 413 3302 (Ucofe^ 

No bodno fn kr Mtfah 
BnOBceCalas 

Becordad fetenseoa 0171379 SB84 

MovS8i7CuasT»w&sa3a 
HTAUCRSOWU. RAY NORMA 

DESM0NDffiCM9SB»MNCW 

ALBStTUSAHE 0171369173} 
gc 01713444444 

17 Sept-l6NwLMTS) SEASON 

UNCLS VANIA ' 
by Atdcc CtNkhov 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

150th Annivcrsaiy Concert 

fH? 5b/QBtt 

The LordMcaniiia MadnRoHa 

Yiiri Tjynirlramw. [(kHx&del 

SrfatrMmuIl Drrrics BtyaXrirl 

OmisAjrwd Holies Wiliam Brnnm 

Brighton Festival Chorus 

Icjil Choral Society 

Malcolm Sexgenc FeativnI Choir 

Programme iae/odet 
Haadd -The King shall sejmee. 

The Tnunpet 4tali sound. Zadok ebe Priest 

Moan- FI arc 5c Harp Concerto 

Muwll Darrics - An Orkney Wedding 

Bjred-Taypnc 

BorotGn - Polovtsan Dtnccs, 

Prince Igors aria 

Royal Philharmonic in association with 

lria.'.ui(UrBr> THE MALCOLMlAKStTHJND 

ROYAL 

ALBERT HALL 

15 September 

730pm 

Ticket Shop 

01715S9S212 

TjdHa£27-£S 

Beam cell 

0171 «M 2331 

RECORDS 

Now you can 
buy your CDs 

at dealer’s 
cost price 

As m nwntbor of th* WSL FUcort* at 
Cost Ssrvio* you can buy «ny brand 
n«er CD at trade price + postaga 
and ■ smal handing chaiye of only 
sop. 

Only WSL - oherlng ■ msl order 

sarvica ter mors than 30 ymrs - can 
offor you CDs at such low cost 

Writs, ptaons or tsoc us now snd 
wsTl ssnd you fu8 dslaBs of ttio 

nscords at Cost/ Dspt l 
PO Bos 32. St Lsonardi 
EastBasasa TNM OIIZ 

TEL: 01420 718264 
FAX: 01424 718282 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

APOLLO VdOnAcc 0171416 
6DE50c24tn017l 34444440171 
4200000 &pc 416 607SM133321 

Aorfeaw Ltoyd Wabbar*s 

STARUOT EXPRESS 

APOLLO 464 S07Q844 4444WD 
0000Ops <945454/560 6393 

ftadrtckKmtrtOMCSriTliaBr 

DIAL M R® MURDER 
"MASTERLY'DM 

MorvFna Mm7huaSas55Bt5 

CAMBRIDGE aO&CC 0171464 
6054 cc (no bkg fee} 31219621344 

4444Gfea 4133321/312197tf 
464 8454 

nCHAflbJOIGGN 
PEGGY UOUNT 

jCMUNonwGroN 
W0GS4 STUBBS 

QfeckdbyBBBrydeit 
—* »■ a—- a—j   

pnxtmJoc~DTN 
Tbhbwt Chatter Ifnw 

■aaif^Ttaea 

JOEY ft SNA’S WEDDING 
YouYs mn Van a rante cl he 

wdarca-youto ped cT ha tam^S 

Pitta tadudn ttom. tn me 

OPENING SOON Has-Fri 7.45) 
Sat 7^40, Sot 5 

li1 ■ 1 II.1.. -’J 

ToadrerisAh 
SRmWftSTS 
T* 01716806222 

cftBcD1714819313 

CfBlGnpN3691737J3444444 

SEDUCED SHAKEa*EABE 

COMPANY in_ 
• THE COMPLETE WOnCS 

SHAKESPEARE ^tsMga^ 
Twttns“Tmw 

MClhrN3.SNN5 
Sma4.Eveia9pm 

TIE COMPLETE MSTOIIYOF 
Aimrn (thrMaa^ 

TuBsdaystttm . 
AHCCBOmONgJ 

DUCHESS cc017146*5010 CC 344 
4444(00 

D1TM13 3321 Ews 8|M. Wfed mt 
3pm. SK5pm 1850 

rASAuevconrESkf 
MOW M ITS ah YEAR 

UNICORN 
A • R • T • S 
THEATRE 

SAi lljii i 2.20nn 
sun 2.-0st. z sch hols 

BOX 0 F c i C E 
017’ 336 3334/2133 

September 15 - November 6 
An Abridged Version Of Shakspearrt 

Twelfth Night 
For 8 years plus 

The not in Unicorn'S sen's • 
‘Introducing Young People To The dassks" 

"-jny two companions remained 
enthralled throughout* 
tWMTSCW-JS95 

September 22 - November 9 
Allan AhHwgls 

Happy Families 
4 delightful stories for yowtger children 

*. Jeaps from page to stage in 
cokxws vibrant enough to grace 

a washing powder aMiunerdar 

MUSK THEATRE I 0\l)0\ 

( )p C Vil lit the jit St hi tli’. 

DON GIOVANNI 
Tues 17 & Wed 18 Sept, 7.30pm 

".-//. /(• ,1/u/ htl.n iuus: Mozart won!/! low it ' 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
9-! 3 SEPT inc. Sun ;f: 

Ms 

"SWISH, SASSY, 
SWELL... 
MIGHTY 

ENJOYABLE" 

27 SEPT-26 OCT 

Li' ;Wi : 
"OUTSTANDING SUCCESS 

Sunday Telegraph 

by Gruseppo Verc£ 

Thurs 19 to Sot 21 Sept; 7.30pm 
"brims with and drama? Qdfy Express . 

BOX OFFICE «i*328 

CRUC 
’ft€A7RESHffFED 

0114 276 99 22 

Northern Stage 

GEORGE ORWELL'S 

7: 

23 Aiis-28 Sept 

A 
Chorus 
Line 
Major revival of 
the One Singular 
Sensation 

■ Directed by 

Mark Clements 

4-26 October' 

LUTE 
Towe > 
WorW Pnomtere.- 
oflohnGodber 
Comedy 

8-26 October 

PoWi 
World Pi^emiere 
by Aidan Healy 
Co-Production 
with Paines Plough 

Wedding 
New translation by 
Irish poet Brendan 
Kennedy ' 
Co-Production 
with Northern 
Stage . 

31 Jan - 22 Feb 

Theatre 
Tickets 

Great seats, good prices 
far all the top shorn. 

0171 
494 5494 

Box Office 

on 01332 

363275 

UK TOUR 199G 

Newcastle Plavhouse 

The '*3cRobO'‘ StW re * 

Che!tenfiarn Everymsn 

WarvacK Arts Centre 

Bfawhouse. Taunton 

THEATRES 
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6060f0171420 0000 (bhQ Ops 
0171416 6075k13332VGDQ200 

QffiASB 
SMig RICHARD CMUON 

“AMonUrWr D.12 
Eves 750, UN* Wad ASM 3pm 

FROM 24 OCT IO® TO 
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DOWMON 416 60594200000 
(+ Ug M 3P» 41660750121970 
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Forgri 

Tbs Royal National 
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FST’Tmes '. 
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Havfrr8.MatWad3.00.S8l5SB.15 

CbanN Japanese pndccKn cl 

Lltt v i hc-2‘.rv. f.V-3di?SbrCU3r 

Thest-e Rove'. WaKefreld 

Dundee Rsp 

PH0B8X BWCCOm 3091733 
/344444V420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
QMedDrecaAienls 

PbysSPfeyetaborNoMloAWRb 

' BLOOD BROTHERS ' 
—BMibbIIw audleace la XifaM, 
and roaring RsttprovsTD Mai 

a Buddy Holy Story 
“BRSliAKTSto * 

TDDfiP § 
Mon-Tlus 8.0 Ri53Q&8 

SNE550fi 

All SEATS 1/2 PnCEFRI5L30 

. NJY.T LondonSeason 1996 
BLOOMSBURY 0T7H 3388822 

BtlNBAIUNG, VISUALLY 

mm 
6Nov96-lFN>97 

Toatbarieeh 
BileHiaMSnS 
Tat 01716606222 

or toe 01714619313 

SS CC 09 be) Mr 7 days 0T71484 
S00QB44 4444WDOOOO G^S 484 

94BWS33T1/312 8000 

MBS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

/GO 0000 BosSJUj Mat 35W 5815 

STARS REUNITE FOR A GREAT 
M6Hrour*D5io 

TONY JACK 
RAWALL KLDGUAN 

THE ODD COUPLE 
“AOASSKLNaauON'SBESr 

AND RJ6IST PLAT" Grd 
LAsrewmts 

- SWANLAKE . 
The most ftootoDS etsMon ttia 

Londoo stogo” D. Tat 
Uon-Sai730WedS SN Mats230i 

Fnn 6Sto2Nov8 wmsoNur 

Pint Cal 420 DUO CC 3444444 
Groups <20 0200 

■ “AMUSICAL •; 
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WJwtj* 
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■ OPINION 

Manchester has 
taken a £42 
trillion gamble 
on the chancy 
science of 
acoustics 

■atoll! 

■ THEATRE 

The Latin 
spitfire takes 
over as the 
new Norma 
Desmond in 
Sunset Boulevard 

THE^^iTIMES 

ARTS 
■ JAZZ 

The consummate 
lyrical gifts 
of the great 
comettist Ruby 
Braff go on 
show in London 

Sljjf 

WA 

Anew concen hall! The very 
words brim with optimism, 
do they not? The city that 

builds a new concen hail sends out 
clear signals. It is prosperous but 
enlightened. Respectful of cultural 
tradition but far-sighted. Bour¬ 
geois, certainly; but dynamic with 
it. And. of course, keen to flaunt its 
musical heritage. 

Manchester has much to flaunt. 
The Halle Orchestra has been the 
aty’s proud ambassador for 140 
years, and under the demanding 
Kent Nagano it is perhaps regain¬ 
ing the flair of 30 years ago, when 
the adored John Barbirolli was at 

. the helm. The fine BBC Philhar¬ 
monic has its home in the city; so 
does the Manchester Camerata 
the Royal Northern College of 
Music, excellent amateur choirs, 
terrific brass bands, and one of the 

.best university music Faculties. 
What Manchester lacked was a 

top-notch concert halL But next 
Wednesday the £42 million 
Bridgewater Hall opens. Finn 
hooray: after a few early alarms it 
is finished on schedule and within 

A sound investment? Wait and hear 
budget. How very different from 
London's ghastly chronicle of bun¬ 
gled culture palaces: the ten-yea rs- 
late Barbican Centre; the “whoops 
there goes another hundred mil¬ 
lion" British Library; and of course 
that disaster-in-waiting, the Opera 
House redevelopment. 

Second hooray: the hall 
symbolises a born-again confi¬ 
dence in the city. Sir Bob Scott’s 
spirited dash for Olympic glory, 
though ir ultimately failed to bring 
the wretched Games to Britain 
(thank heaven), did much to 
refocus Manchester's civic pur¬ 
pose. The revival of United'S 
fortunes; the ascendancy of the 
city's pop groups; even Manches¬ 
ter's stoic determination to main¬ 
tain business as normal in the 
devastating aftermath of the IRA 
bomb: all this has rekindled pride. 
The hall, with its uncompromising 
stainless-steel roof and massive 

presence, epitomises that reborn 
resilience. 

And the third hooray? Well, that 
must be "withheld until Wednes¬ 
day. For of all the architectural 
challenges known to mankind, the 
building of a concert hall is 
perhaps most prone to horrible, 
unrectifiable errors. As with the 
making of violins, it is a skUI that 
was perfected with mysterious 
ease by the craftsmen of earlier 
centuries — think of Vienna's 
Musikverein or Amsterdam’s 
Concertgebouw — but then appar¬ 
ently mislaid until very recently. 

Why? WelL greed — or to pul it 
another way. economics — played 
a pari. The ideal hall for music is a 
shoebox shape with a mostly 
wooden interior and little balcony. 
It seats no more than 2,000 people. 
Unfortunately, 20th-centuTy archi¬ 
tects were usually pressurised into 
delivering halls that made sense 

RICHARD MORRISON 

commercially and politically. Thar 
meant building huge overhanging 
balconies so that thousands could 
be packed in for popular concerts 
(the Festival Hall seats nearly 
3.000); or using concrete interiors; 

or (as with the Barbican) devising 
hails as conference centres first 
and musical venues second.^ 

London has suffered particular¬ 
ly badly. The Albert Hall was 
intended as a giant, communal 
wigwam for genteel Victorian soci¬ 
ety, not a showcase for music And 
the Festival Hail and Barbican 
were simply built in the wrong era, 
with the wrong materials, in the 
wrong shape. The disgrace is that, 
with all this lottery money floating 
about, there is no plan to build the 
outstanding new concert hall that 
the capital desperately lacks. 

Luckily, top orchestras do not 
necessarily need top halls. The 
London Symphony Orchestra has 
prospered in spite of the Barbican. 
The New York Philharmonic 
copes with the bam-1 ike Avery 
Fisher Hall. The Chicago Sympho¬ 
ny has turned its hall's ultra-dry 
acoustics to its advantage, develop¬ 

ing a crystalline precision. And the 
Philadelphia Orchestra has nur¬ 
tured its luxurious timbres for 
decades in its universally reviled 
Academy of Music. Conversely, a fine concert 

hall doesn't guarantee the 
presence of a fine orchestra. 

Two of the best concert halls built 
in Britain in recent years — at 
Nottingham and Basingstoke — 
have no residenr orchestra at all. 
And I shall not forget the sardonic 
comment of a Texan music critic, 
as we emerged — shaken but not 
stirred — from listening to the 
Dallas Orchestra playing the first 
concen in its new. $82 million hall. 
"With that money." he observed, 
sourly but accurately, “they could 
have bought a damn good orches¬ 
tra and stayed in the old building." 
1 hope he didn't repeat that 
observation to Ross Perot, who 

■ ON MONDAY 

Does Ben Elton's 
novel Popcorn, 
soon to be 
staged, fairly 
lampoon the ethics 
of Hollywood? 

had chipped in $12 million from 
his own pocket. 

Oddly. Manchester has es¬ 
chewed the most revolutionary 
and. io my mind, successful acous¬ 
tical breakthrough of recent years: 
Russell Johnson's amazing adjust¬ 
able reverberation chambers, 
which have made Symphony Hall 
in Birmingham the finest music 
venue in Britain. Instead, the 
Bridgewater Hal) will have a 
permanently fixed acoustic: So if 
the technical chaps have got their 
sums wrong, it ain't easy to fix. 
There will be some chronic nib¬ 
bling of fingernails on Wednesday. 

Whai's more, the Bridgewater 
has a very daring interior design: a 
shoebox shape, but with balconies 
that sweep down towards the 
stage. The idea is that 2,400 people 
will commune in comparative 
intimacy with the performers. But 
will the balconies cut off too much 
resonance? All will be revealed in 
four days' time. Good luck, 
Manchester. Let's hope that for¬ 
tune. and acoustical science, fa¬ 
vours the brave. 

Cream of the comettists 

m 
CHAMBER jazz does not 
come much classier than this. 
For many years Ruby Braff, 
the acerbic Boston-bom cor- 
nettist seemed out of step with 
the onwards-and-upwards 
ethos of jazz orthodoxy. But 
now that swing is respectable 

. again, we are free to appred- 
^ ate him for what he is: a 

consummate melodist 
How often do you hear 

musicians improvise on Come 
Fly With A/e? In Braffs 
hands. Jimmy Van Heusen’s 
melody took on a more wistful 
flavour, while Change Part- 

mm Rj .v.1. .--a] 

Ruby Braff 
Pizza Express 

ners demonstrated the ex¬ 
traordinary vocal aspect of his 
solos. Compared with the fiery 
records he made in his youth, 
Braff’s playing has shed some 
of its dynamic range but his 
mastery of timbre remains 
unrivalled. Few horn players 
can sustain a burnished tone 

at such law volume while 
negotiating nimble leaps into 
the lower register. 

Bassist Dave Green and 
drummer Allan Ganley both 
responded to die openings that - 
Braff created for them — and 
whenever the leader risked 
adding one curlicue too many, 
Brian Lemon was on hand 
with another astringent piano 
solo. Another treat awaits next 
week when Braff will be joined 
by the American guitarist 
Howard Alden. 

Clive Davis 

"MATTHEW BOURNE'S 
POWERFUL. EROTIC PRODUCTION GLEAMS WITH 
wit a passion... go \nd queue for returns" 

rsTJr.t'rxDKN- 

FOR 8 WEEKS ONLY 
FROM MONDAY UNTIL 2 NOVEMBER 

BOX OFFICE: 0171 369 1734 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0171 344 4444 

GROUPS: 
0171 369 U17 • 0171 413 3321 

PICCADILLY THEATRE 

Matt Wolf meets one-time ‘Latin spitfire’ Rita Moreno, back in the big time in Sunset Boulevard 

Perfectly 
Norma 

From Monday Rita Mo¬ 
reno will be the fifth 
Norma Desmond to 
descend the gilded ro¬ 

coco staircase of John Napier's 
deliciously gaudy set for Sun¬ 
set Boulevard at the Adelphi 
Theatre. And she is also the 
most unexpected casting yet 
While previous Nonnas — 
Patti Lu Pone, Elaine Paige, et 
at — were either Broadway 
divas or huge-voiced London¬ 
ers, Moreno is a one-time 
MGM starlet who has won 
every award going (Oscar, 
Tony, Grammy, Emmy) with¬ 
out ever allying herself exclu¬ 
sively to musicals. 

She is as likely to be found 
in California leading a domes¬ 
tic home life with her husband 
Leonard Gordon, a doctor, as 
she is to be scrabbling after the 
great roles that — in any case 
— do not come her way daily. 
"My age is a difficult thing." 
she admits, her voice bearing 
no trace of the “Latin spitfire" 
accent of Anita in West Side 
Story (which brought her a 
1%1 Supporting Actress Os¬ 
car). "There just aren’t that 
many roles in any medium for 
women my age, especially in 
musicals," adds Moreno, who 
at 64 is the oldest Norma yeL 
"There's Chita Rivera, there’s 
myself. Bur we’re like dino¬ 
saurs; those of us who do 
everything are dying out." 

What about Bernadette Pe¬ 
ters? Tyne Daly? Madonna? “I 
don’t know if she's the actress 
yet that we are." Moreno says 
of Madonna. "Can Bernadette 
dance? Tyne doesn’t It’s al¬ 
ways two of acting, singing 
and dancing — but not all 
three." 

Moreno was shortlisted to 
succeed Glenn Close in the Los 
Angeles premiere of Sunset in 
1994 when Close left to open 
the show on Broadway. “I'm 
sure they saw every woman 
past 30 in the world." In- the 
event, Faye Dunaway got the 
part only to have the produc¬ 
tion dose around her. 

Moreno’s eight-week 
London stint brings her back 
to a West End she last played 
in 1964. Then, prior to the 
press night, she replaced 
Nyree Dawn Porter as the 
second female lead in the 
London premiere of Broad¬ 
way's She Loves Me.'opposite 
Anne Rogers and Gary 

Raymond. "They wrote a spe¬ 
cial song for me. Brains; it was 
such a scene-stealer." 

Sunset Boulevard also re¬ 
turns Moreno to the big time, 
a sensation she has only 
intermittently enjoyed since 
she won her Oscar, so she wifi 
empathise fully with Norma 
when, in the second act she 
revisits the studio that 
spumed her. 

"I bring with me a world of 
experience and disappoint¬ 
ments and years of not being 
asked to do anything." More¬ 
no says. "After the Oscar I 
didn't work in movies for 
seven years. That doesn't 
match Nonna's 20 to 25. but 
it’s good enough." 
• Sunset Boulevard is at the 
Adelpfii (0171-344 0055). Curtain call: Rita Moreno, now 64, returns to the West End stage after 32 years away 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 
RIVERDANCE IN LONDON 

FINAL EXTENSION - MUST END 18 JANUARY 1997 
PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR 

Abfrann Productions Lid 
fcy jSTosgemMfwilh ECC JilC . 
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Millennium 
of the 

rising sun 
Joanna Pitman sees Japan 

outshining us in the year 2000 

One of Japans top civil 
servants gave a telling 
little insight into his 

country the other day when I 
told him about the plans for a 
millennium festival at Green¬ 
wich. "Oh," he said somewhat 
taken aback. "So Britain is 
going to be marking the 
millennium with a spectacular 
event, then?" Spectacular 
event or spectacular fiasco: 
either way. I assured him. 
something big will be happen¬ 
ing at Greenwich. "I must talk 
to the Prime Minister about 
this." he said. “Japan should 
be doing something, too. We 
wouldn't want to be left 
behind." 

Most of Judaeo-Chrisdan 
civilisation will mark the 
2.000th anniversary of the 
birth or Christ with a celebra¬ 
tion. The Germans are going 
to stage a "world expo" in 
Hanover with millions of spec¬ 
tators. much expense and 
much excitement The Italians 
are celebrating by sprucing up 
Rome, the Eternal City, and 
the Vatican has designated 
2000 as a jubilee holy year. In 
Spain, the recent change in 
government has muddled ex¬ 
isting plans, but — given the 
country's slightly morbid sen¬ 
sitivity to the passage of time 
— Spaniards expect that some¬ 
thing colourful will _ 
be organised, if only 
at the last minute. 
The Americans, too,. 
are distracted by 
elections: but while 
no federal event is 
planned yet, several 
states are organi¬ 
sing monuments or 
festivals. Only the 
French seem to have 
run out of steam after a decade 
of extravagant grands pro¬ 
jects. 

Elsewhere, the Muslim 
world is not interested in the 
millennium, for obvious rea¬ 
sons. Nor is most of Asia. 
Packets of Christian Africa are 
planning modest events and 
Latin American nations will 
indulge in fabulous parties. 

But why Japan? There is a 
small Christian population — 
0.7 per cent of its 125 million 
total. But religious affiliation 
is a complex affair in Japan, 
where membership of reli¬ 
gious organisations stands at 
the last count at 217.229.S31. 
That this figure accounts for 
almost twee the population 
does not bother the statistical¬ 
ly minded Japanese. This is 
because most belong to a 
range of religions. There are 
eight million gods in Japan 
and most Japanese consider 
themselves to be at the very 
least Buddhist and Shinto, 
possibly Christian as well for 
good measure. 

Nevertheless, with so few 
signed up as Christians, 
the 2,000th anniversary of the 
birth of Christ would seem 
rather an obscure event for the 
remaining 124,125.000 Japa¬ 
nese. And 2000 in Britain will 
be Heisei 12 in Japan, marking 
the 12th year of the reign of 
Emperor Akihito. 

Yet Japan is. after all, ex¬ 
ceedingly proud of its mem¬ 
bership of the Western dub of 
nations. Of all of Asia, it is 
Japan alone, a country whose 
cities only 50 years ago were 
heaps of charred rubble, its 
defeated people Iice-infested 
and starving, that has joined 
the mature economies of the 
West at the international top 
table. It is endlessly gratified 

We can be 
sure that 

Japan will 
celebrate 

the 
millennium 

by its membership of G7 (and 
as it is the world's largest 
creditor nation, the group 
would be meaningless without 
it). And in spite of its excessive¬ 
ly geopolitical and diplomatic 
coyness on the world stags, it 
still dreams of one day being 
granted the ultimate accolade, 
in the form of permanent 
membership of the United 
Nations Security Council. 

True, Japan would rather 
leave responsibility for the 
substance of world geopolitics 
to the West, for this is expen¬ 
sive and requires confidence. 
But when it comes to appear¬ 
ances — those beauty-contest 
international summits, world 
expos and international sport¬ 
ing events — Japan is ever 
eager to match, the West and 
confirm its identity. Indeed, so 
keen is Japan on football that a 
multi-million dollar profes¬ 
sional “saocaa" league has 
been created, and small boys 
are now ditching their base¬ 
ball heroes to dribble footballs 
and dream of Wembley. Tokyo 
has lobbied so hard to host the 
2002 football World Cup that it 
has ended up being appointed 
co-host with the equally eager 
South Korea—not an enviable 
position for either country. A 
millennium festival or monu¬ 
ment therefore that is larger, 
_ more expensive or 

more spectacular 
than Britain’s 
would be interpret¬ 
ed as a great success 
in insecure Japan. 

But what can the 
Japanese find to cel¬ 
ebrate that was 
going on 2,000 
years ago? At the 
time. Japan was un¬ 

dergoing a period of heavy 
colonisation. Mongoloid pop¬ 
ulations from the Kbrean pen¬ 
insula were crossing into 
Japan and ushering the indig¬ 
enous peoples, a Caucasian 
Aboriginal race known as the 
Ainu, up into the northern 
island of Hokkaido. At least 
one million are thought to 
have migrated from southern 
Korea into Japan between 
500 BC and AD 500 and by the 
7rh century, the Korean immi¬ 
grant peoples counted for 
eight ninths of the Japanese 
gene pool. 

Today's Japanese will not. of 
course, be wishing to celebrate 
their ancestral links with Ko¬ 
rea. Nor will they wish to dig 
up the history of Christianity 
in their country, having bru¬ 
tally suppressed the faith in 
the late 16th and early 17th 
centuries. Christianity today is 
more a fashion than a faith, 
with every young woman 
dreaming of a white wedding 
in a mode Baroque chapel to 
follow her BuddhisHempie 
and Shinto-shrine marriage 
ceremonies. 

We can be sure that Japan 
will do something for the 
millennium, whether festival, 
expo or monument — and at 
high speed, if the rebuilding of 
Kobe is anything to go by. 
“We’ll have our millennium. 
It’ll be a kind of fashion. If 
other Western countries are 
doing it, we will too," says the 
civil servant. Given the histori¬ 
cal vortex that Japan has 
passed through in the past 160 
years — the dizzying series of 
economic, cultural and even 
physical transformations — 
the disorientation. die con¬ 
stant soul-searching and con¬ 
stant comparisons with the 
West are hardly surprising. 

Graham Mather argues that public service unions who strike should lose their legal immunities 

Why Labour won’t 
Next week's TUC conference 

presents a small problem for 
John Monks, and three large 

difficulties for Tony Blair. The TUC 
General Secretary contemplates a 
trade union movement with a disap¬ 
pearing membership. Fewer than 6.7 
million people now belong to a trade 
union: for fewer than, for example, a 
motoring organisation like the AA. 
and only half as many as in 1979. 

To distract attention from the 
vanishing members, the TUC will 
publish opinion polls suggesting that 
unions are becoming more popular 
with voters. But die TUC knows that 
improvement in image is achieved 
only when unions are quiet and 
forgotten. As Mr Monks ruminated 
this week, the rash of rail. Tbbe and 
past strikes could drag the unions 
back into the limelight and make 
them a significant election issue. 

Mr Monks dilemma is that while 
union numbers have fallen, the 
unions themselves have changed 
scarcely at all. They have not moved 
effectively into the provision of ser¬ 
vices to members. They have not 
carved out a new niche as purveyors 
of world-class training and skill 
development They have not attracted 
the new "knowledge workers" or 
reached out to the self-employed. 

Instead the unions have their eyes 
on three rescue packages. Each one is 
an uneasy prospect tor new Labour. 

The first hope is that Labour would 

rescue the unions 
bring the unions in from the cold. The 
mere feeling that they were once 
again being listened to. that John 
Edmonds, Jimmy Knapp. Rodney 
Bickerstaffe and their colleagues are 
wanted on board, would give the 
TUC new strength. Yet British gov¬ 
ernments of any colour can now pick 
up ideas and advice from a myriad of 
outside agencies, societies, think- 
tanks, single-issue groups, academics 
and experts. The only requirement is 
that die ideas are potent, well 
thought-through and effective in 
meeting policy problems. Nothing in 
the TUCs past or present suggests 
that tiiis is a skill at which it excels. 

Item number two is a more nerve- 
racking proposition. In John Smith’s 
time Labour offered the unions 
legislation which would boost their 
membership by forcing employers, 
for the first time in British law, to 
recognise unions for bargaining pur¬ 
poses even if they did not wish to do 
so. It would have meant that if a 

union secured a majority in a ballot 
of workers concerned, employers 
would have had to bargain with the 
union. Under such a law union 
membership could be expected » 
grow. Yet employers are likely to 
fight vigorously against a move 
which would go further even than 
Michael Foots union-boosting mea¬ 
sures of the 1970s. 

The third nightmarish prospect 
links two of the most negative 
buzzwords in British politics: unions 
and Europe. Led by Mr Monks’s 
deputy. David Lea, British union 
officials working in the European 
TUC, and Labours MEPs exerting 
pressure on the European Commis¬ 
sion. have begun to turn the Euro¬ 
pean Unions Social Action Pro¬ 
gramme into a shopping list of 
measures affecting working hours, 
part-time work, union recognition, 
and employment protection.- An 87- 
point list of items to be introduced 
through the social chapter has been 

drawn up- While Mr Blair has been 
reassuring business that Labour 
would not introduce such measures if 
they damaged competitiveness, per¬ 
plexed Europeans have pointed out 
that once the social chapter is signed 
the ability to pick and choose social 
measures largely disappears. 

In a pre-election period the unions 
seem, therefore, a troublesome tar 
baby- To preserve a dean and well- 
groomed image the only course is to 
keep at a safe distance. 

This becomes impossible if they are 
reverting to the old strike habits. The 
Thatcher reforms removed unions* 
legal immunities unless strikes had 
been preceded by a ballot In the 
private, competitive sector of the 
economy this solves the problem. 
Workers will weigh in the ballot the 
likelihood that strikes will divert 
customers, to competitors — possibly 
for good. Yet in monopoly, non¬ 
competitive industries and services 
there is little chance for customers to 

find an alternative service. So m post. 
Tube and rail disputes union mem¬ 
bers are virtually certain to favoi# 
strike action in a ballot. If customers 
are captive, there is no risk. Only if 
union members place the conve¬ 
nience of ihe public and the long-term 
viability of the enterprise over their 
own pay and conditions, is there any 
incentive to exercise restrain L 

It would be best to remove all legal 
immunities from strikers unless and 
until competition is introduced. The 
move would be simple to implement, 
easy to legislate, and existing compe¬ 
tition law would define which mo¬ 
nopolies were caught. Those who are 
damaged by breaches of contract 
organised by the unions would be 
able to recover compensation for 
their losses. There would be no need 
for politicians to intervene. It would 
be the logical completion of the 
Thatcher reforms. 

How would Labour react to such a 
proposal? It is committed to finding 
alternatives to strikes, protecting 
customers, and encouraging competi¬ 
tion. It is far from certain that Mr 
Blair would rule out such a plan. Ni^P 
wonder the TUC contemplates next 
week’s conference, the unions’ future 
role, and its part in the election 
campaign with ill-concealed alarm. 

The author is Conservative MEP for 
Hampshire N.and Oxford and presi¬ 
dent of the European Polity Forum. 
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Chapels in the valley of tears 
In England even 

housing estates 

are listed, but 

MAflY EVANS PICTURE LIBRARY 
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Welsh chapels 

are still ignored 

What form of beauty 
moves us to tears? Cer¬ 
tainly a novel, a play, a 
film, the sound of the 

human voice. But I have never cried 
before a building, unless jogged by 
some personal association, like a 
painting, architecture works on the 
mind before it works on the emotions. 

Yet the writer Owen Edwards 
recalled: "You have not seen the old 
chapel at Llanuwchllyn, by the still 
water, the roof no higher than the 
village houses round. Its walls were 
bare, the benches comfortable or 
hard, according to the sermon, the 
windows long and narrow and 
without ornament. That is the most 
beautiful place where I have ever 
been. It is the place where I-began to 
think, where I fell in love, felt the 
dread of damnation and the joy of 
forgiveness... When thoughts of 
Heaven come to my unsettled mind. 
Paradise is to me that old chapel at 
Llanuwchllyn." 

Of all Britain’s cultural artefacts, 
none is so neglected as the Welsh 
chapel. This week, as the English 
were listing historic housing estates 
and office blocks, the Welsh protested 
that their buildings were slipping 
through the neL The rules had been 
set by English criteria; Welsh history 
was passed over. “They ignore the 
distinctive nature of Wash architec¬ 
ture,” protested the Western Mail, 
pleading the notorious dictionary: 
"for Wales: see England". 

Nothing in Welsh architecture is 
more distinctive than the modest 
temples of Zion that grace the streets, 
villages and mountainsides of the 
Principality. As Edwards wrote, cha¬ 
pels formed the hearts and improved 
the minds of a nation. As they now 
face closure, reputedly at the rate of 
one a week, they stand as monuments 
to the history of Wales. They lie in the 
path of the bulldozer and the bunga¬ 
low, twin weapons of the Welsh 
Office’s enthusiasm to coat Wales in 
housing estates and wind forms. 

Anthony Jones, former Rector of 
London’s Royal College of Art, is a 
lonely defender of the Welsh chapel. 
His study of its architecture first 
appeared in Wales in 1983. An 
expanded edition is new published in 
England (by Alan Sutton) and is a 
polemical masterpiece. Jones con- 

Summoning the Valleys to chapel: the founder of Methodism. John Wesley, preaching at Gwennap Pit, from the picture by W.O. Geller 

jures the spirit of a thousand Bethels. 
Bethesdas. Salems and Carmels and 
lifts them above the mists of the 
mountains and valleys. He brings to 
life the myriad sects. Baptists, Unitar¬ 
ians, Congregationalists, Presbyteri¬ 
ans and Methodists — Wesleyan and 
Calvinist 

Nowhere in Britain, possibly no¬ 
where in Europe, possessed so many 
places of worship per person as did 
Wales at the end of the 19th cento ry. I 
imagine this is still the case. There 
were over 5,000 in total, and Merion¬ 
eth had a chapel to every 159 people. 
Many were grim, rigid and often 
exclusive. In the Dovey Valley village, 
where I holidayed as a child, there 
were three rival chapels as well as a 
church. I marvelled at the doctrinal 
intensity that must have kept them 
apart — an intensity more due to 
form, family and dass than to 
theology. 

Chapels dominated Welsh culture 
and education to a degree that even 
the. Scottish Kirk could not equal. 
They were citadels of self-improve¬ 
ment in communities that were 
desperately poor and lacked rich 
patrons. The Historian Gwyn Wil¬ 
liams refers to their influence as a 
"crabbed narrowness, a mean-spirit¬ 
ed tyranny, yet also a sweeping 
spiritual vision, a populism, a 
warmth, a social equality and an 
openness to talent in verse and 
music". Many chapels began life in 

Simon 
Jenkins 

secret bams. Those that today seem 
lost on mountainsides (If not flattened 
by the Fbrestry Commission) owe 
their isolation to small groups of 
shepherds worshipping for from the 
prying eyes of 17th-century inform¬ 
ers. In the J8th ___ 
century they be¬ 
came preaching 
boxes, barely dis¬ 
tinguishable from 
the houses and 
farms to which 
they were at¬ 
tached. Welsh cha¬ 
pels were not 
about holiness or _ 
ritual. The quali¬ 
ties demanded of their builders were 
“respect" and “seemliness". 

The chapel boom began with the 
final Anglican-Methodist schism of 
1811. As itinerant preachers arrived in 
each village, and as each village 
decamped to the industrial valleys of 
Glamorgan, chapels erupted. They 
were Welsh speaking and Welsh 
singing. The chapel was the temple of 
the spoken word, “a palace of the oral 
arts". The sermon was its centrepiece, 
Ruslan's “half hour to raise the 
dead". The door of understanding 
was readied down the path of 
emotion, and sometimes the path of 
politics. One preacher declared his 
best tools to lie the Bible and The 
Times. 

The cost to each congregation of so 

many places of worship was crip¬ 
pling. Chapel fundrairing became a 
culture in itself. A “preachathon" in 
Merthyr raised £900. The rights to 
the hymn Guide Me O Thy Great 
Jehovah were sold to buy a chapel in 
_ Cwm . Rhondda, 

after which the 
tune was named. A 
Dowlais chapel 
was prosecuted for 
gambling- A 
Maerdy lottery 
was stopped after 
the chapel deacons 
won all the prizes. 

_ The essence of 
these chapels, and 

the cause of their pluralism, was their 
independence of ecclesiastical hierar¬ 
chy. Deacons agonised over cost and 
design. Many were simple, even 
mean, but few were the same. There 
was little of the assembly-line Gothic 
of 19th-century Anglicanism. This 
was a vernacular architecture to suit 
a vernacular religion. Style caused 
constant concern, since style con¬ 
veyed symbolism. A handbook of 
1847 warned against the “abominable 
idolatry of classicism" as well as 
against pointed Gothic, as favoured 
by "the shrines, high altars, sacristies 
and Lady chapels of Popish supersti¬ 
tion". 

So what to choose? The Wesleyans, 
closest to Anglicanism, settled mostly 
for Gothic, box the majority derided 

that classicism was the lesser.’ of 
pagan evils. The terraces of -the 
Valleys thus blossomed with the 
motifs of Alberti and Palladio. Geor¬ 
gian gables became porticos, win¬ 
dows became Venetian, steeples and 
campaniles loomed above slate roofs. 
Apotheosis was readied in Newtown 
Baptist Church, Cardigan’s Mount 
Zion and the “cathedral of Welsh 
Nonconformity", the majestic Mor- 
riston Tabernacle. Welsh chapel ar¬ 
chitects were unknown in England 
and seldom appear in. histories of 
Victorian building. Yet Richard 
Owen and Richard Davies of Bai _ 
designed more than 250 chapels eac 
many of outstanding quality. 

The worst enemy of Wales, here as 
so often, is the Welsh. Local politi- 
darts have viewed chapels as they 
viewed the pits and terraces of the 
Valleys, as cultural prisons which 
they could escape only by destroying 
them. 

With its hills disappearing under 
conifers and its towns under estates 
and supermarkets, Wales has little 
enough to show for its history. Yet 
there are still these caskets of piety. 
The human eye is wilful. [ believe it 
will come to appreciate the simple 
artistry that went into chapel-build¬ 
ing. It can only do so where that 
building survives. 

If the art of architecture could cry 
just now, Welsh chapels would be its 
tears. 

Caught out 
THERE was a tense moment at 
Harvey Nichols’s swanky Fifth 
Floor Cafe the other day. Jemima 
Khan, lunching quietly with her 
friends Diana, Pnnaess of Wales, 
and Lady Cosima Somerset, sud¬ 
denly realised that Kathy Botham 
was on die other side of the room. 

Now Jemima had not set eyes on 
Kathy since the cricket libel trial 
between their respective husbands 
— which Imran famously won, 
leaving Ian Botham with a legal 
bill of E250.000. 

And last month, after the case. 

Jemima: patching things up 

Jemima had to dude a lively 
bouncer from Kathy on the front 
page of a tabloid newspaper in 
which Kathy accused her of "gloat¬ 
ing" in court and said: "We could 
have dug up all sorts of allegations 
about Imran’s past but we derided 
not to play that game." 

After spotting Kathy at her table 
with friends, Jemima was seen 
heading purposefully towards her. 
The tension was palpable as she 
introduced herself but within sec¬ 
onds they were chatting amicably, 
their sticky wicket behind them. 

•A stowaway sparrow joined a 
Tornado mission over Iraq earlier 
this year. It became hypoxic — 
blacked out — but was revived with 
lOO per cent oxygen administered 
by the navigator. "The aircraft 
entered Iraqi airspace armed with 
two Sidewinder missiles and a 
sparrow" says an RAF report. 

Ward round 
. With Boris Yeltsin admitting that 

he needs heart by-pass surgery. I 
have news of a medical complaint 
from President Clinton. He has 

been seen popping pills recently, on 
the golf course. 

It was at the 11th tee. according to 
golf-pro Rick Reilly Writing in 
Sports Illustrated magazine, that 
the Clintons' valet ran up with five 
coloured pills. "Look at these." the 
President groaned. “Honestly, do 
you feel any security in knowing 
that the leader of your country has 
to take this many pills?" 

Clinton’s doctor, also playing tolf. was stern. "Just take them. 
ammit." he said, and his patient 

obeyed. The White House insists 
they were no more than vitamins. 
But why in the middle of the day— 
and on doctor's orders? 

curb their enthusiasm for firing 
guns into the air when wishing the 
bride and groom good luck. "Dam¬ 
ages to hapless people caught un¬ 
awares" have been died m police 
reports after a woman sitting in the 
courtyard of a house hard by a 
wedding party suddenly felt “some¬ 
thing pierce her chest". 

The something turned our to be a 
bullet; her wound was minor but 
police have been reporting similar 
incidents. "When a wedding pro¬ 
cession cruises along the road, it in¬ 
vites curious residents of nearby 

houses to stand on their balconies, 
unaware of the dangers they face 
from randomly fired bullets by the 
revellers." say the police, who are 
offering an alternative means of 
demonstrating affection: the sale of 
pre-recorded cassettes featuring the 
sound of gunfire. 

• In the well-heeled circles of Pic¬ 
cadilly. talk is of sacks. Vast quan¬ 
tities of socks. Kerry Packer, the 
polo-playing Australian tycoon. 
popped in to the gents outfitters S. 
Fisher last week and ordered 300 
pairs. Very Imelda Marcos. 

Hit record 
WEDDING guests in the United 
Arab Emirates have been told to 

Press on 

"rmfine, Norma, I just can’t 
watch Chelsea anymore” 

LABOUR may be celebrating its 
£i-million donation from Chelsea 
PC’S vice-chairman Matthew Har¬ 
ding but if Tony Blair’s burly press 
officer Alastair Campbell carries 
on as he did yesterday afternoon, 
the party shouldn't count its 
chickens. 

Campbell was trying to give the 
feted donor some advice on hew to 
deal with the press. Harding 
wasn’t having any of it, but Camp¬ 
bell persisted. The only way to shut 
him up was to butt in. "By the way 
Alastair, what happens if I ask for 
my money baek?" he asked, but 
Campbell continued. "What’ll you 
do if the cheque bounces?” asked 

How would the Medici Venus take to being dressed in Armani? 

Harding — the question that finally 
persuaded Campbell to close his 
mouth. 

Worn out 
DISBELIEF greeted reports in 
Florence yesterday that the design¬ 
er Giorgio Armani is planning to 
dress the andent Roman statues of 
the Uffizi Gallery in" his baggy 
clothes as part of the city’s Biennial 
exhibition. 

The Italian press says that 14 
classical statues will wear Armani 
for three months from September 

21. In London, the Italian Cultural 
Institute was astonished. "It’s the 
decision of the soprinfendenre. It s 
a bit tacky, perhaps, but stranger 
things have happened." 

Brian Sewell, the vigorous art 
critic, called the idea delirious. 
“And how do you cut trousers 
around a fig-leaf?" he asked. Ar¬ 
mani says he has created 15 outfits 
that "pay homage to the spiijfjof 
Renaissance artists". But afteryes¬ 
terday's excitement, there was talk 
of mannequins being used and not 
statues. 
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RIPE TO ROTTEN 
The rapid maturing” of Labour's plans for devolution 

; Normally parties have to wait for the 
. pressures of government before being forced 
mto rapid change of policy. On devolution 
for Scotland, Labour has been executing 
dazzling changes of direction with the speed, 

. but none of the grace, of a downhill skier 
Now the party has fallen flat on its face, in 

' s*J‘*ce Past two months the Labour 
Party has changed its position on devolution 
three times, and the two most recent changes 
have occurred less than a week apart. 
Labour s desire to decentralise power is an 
honourable one but the way in which the 

leadership has approached the matter 
suggests that it is profoundly uncomfortable 
with the consequences of its own policies 

Under the late John Smith’s leadership 
Labour's commitment to a tax-raising 
Scottish parliament was unquestioned. He 
considered it “unfinished business”, the 

an effort to stop the dissidents, George 
Robertson, the Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
secured the agreement of die Scottish 
executive of the Labour Party to a new 
scheme. It proposed a two-question referen¬ 
dum before any parliament was set up and 
another referendum, after its establishment, 
to trigger the tax-raising powers. The policy, 
as convoluted as any composite from the 
party’s past, was praised by Mr Blair as 
“mature” A polity made last Saturday and 
mature on Sunday was past its sell-by date 
yesterday. It went from ripe to rotten more 
quickly than a mango in the midday sun. 

In the event of a Labour victory, the path 
to a Scottish parliament will still be far from 
smooth. The West Lothian Question re¬ 
mains unanswered; Scottish over represent¬ 
ation is unaddressed; the response of the 
English to Scots enjoying both an extra r._.1 ..-.-uiguaii UJ ovum cuiuvuig UULX1 an extra 

\U“": greater spending per head tea 
omy within the United Kingdom. Since 
Tony Blair became Labour leader he has 
given the impression of regarding devolu¬ 
tion as a problem, not a solution. 

Mr Blair was sensitive to the skill with 
which the Scottish Secretary, Michael 
Forsyth, had played on fears of an Edin¬ 
burgh assembly levying an oppressive 
“tartan tax” Not only had Mr Forsyth 

; eroded support for devolution, he had also 
associated Labour in the public mind with 
plans for new taxes. 

The Labour leadership, anxious to 
neutralise the impression that its first 
instinct was to tax proposed a referendum 

r which would ask Scots first if they wanted 
V the body, and then if they wanted to grant it 

powers to raise taxes. The derision to hold a 
referendum caught the Labour Party in 
Scotland by surprise. It undermined the 
credibility of Mr Blair as a sincere devolu- 
tionist. If he could not trust policy to his 
Scottish parly when in Opposition, how 
could he expect it to form an autonomous 

■. administration in Edinburgh? 
Labour activists in Scotland have been 

campaigning all summer to ensure that any 
. referendum has only one question: yes or no 

to a parliament with tax-raising powers. In 

been ignored. Moreover, new Labour MPs 
in English marginals may not appreciate the 
time spent legislating for Scotland: why 
should their constituents take second place? 

The referendum is set to create as many 
problems as it seeks to solve. Scots may see 
in an assembly the autonomy they demand. 
But it stretches faith in their fervour to 
imagine they will also vote to grant such a 
body tax-raising powers before legislation 
has even passed through Parliament For 
the last ten years. Labour has argued that 
anything less than a parliament with tax¬ 
raising powers would be inherently unstable 
and wrong for Scotland. Such an assembly 
would be no party’s first choice, too impotent 
to satisfy reformers, an unnecessary extra 
layer of bureaucracy for sceptics. Such a 
parliament was killed by apathy in 1979. Its 
chances would look scarcely better now. 

There is a genuine desire among Scots to 
see their distinctive character recognised 
and given expression within the United 
Kingdom. Labour is right to have tried to 
speak to that need. Although, its latest 
position may be safer than die previous one, 
all its efforts in Opposition have so far been 
flawed. If he is to succeed in government Mr 
Blair will have to think again. 

GIFT HORSES 
A doser examination of teeth is required 

• Something is rotten in the state of the 
banking business. It Is summed.. _up .with 
chilling honesty by the member of Deutsche 
Bank’s management board with overall 
responsibility for assets management "If 
you have a star performer in your business," 
says Rolf Breuer, “you have a temptation 
and a tendency to let him goon, even if he is 
not completely within his business limits.” 
First Barings, now Deutsche Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. Will they never learn? 

That Peter Young, the disgraced fund 
manager in charge of two of Morgan 
Grenfell’s unit trusts, was allowed to build 
up huge and unauthorised holdings in 
obscure, unlisted Scandinavian companies 
suggests an absence of supervisory respon¬ 
sibility matched only by that of Barings. As 
with Nick Leeson’s dealings in derivatives. 

Young's activities should have been 
spotted and stopped by at least four different 
internal checks and balances. But, presum¬ 
ably because his profit performance seemed 
so impressive, others at Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell were reluctant to intervene. 

What banks seem not to have realised is 
that they should be just as suspicious of 
large profits as of large losses. Unusually 
high profits suggest one of three causes: 
luck, fraud or dangerously high risk. The 
6rst never lasts; the second and third have 
no place in reputable fund management. But 
instead of investigating hugely profitable 
divisions, banks have a tendency, as Mr 
Breuer has confessed, to leave well alone. 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s omissions 
could not be worse news for the unit trust 
industry. Unit trusts are seen as second in 
risk only to bank or building society 

accounts. They are for people who do not 
want to speculate oil just one or several 
shares but prefer to spreadvtheir risk as 
widely as possible. They are supposed to be 
safe and highly supervised. 

Coming so soon after the £700,000 fine 
imposed on the Jardine Fleming investment 
management group, this latest embarrass¬ 
ment will severely dent confidence in the 
sector. Internal regulation is dearly not 
working as it should and the reasons are to 
do with cultures not structures. 

In the Deutsche Morgan Grenfell case, 
the structures were all in place. But what 
was die compliance department doing? 
Where was die chief investment officer? Why 
did the trusts’ trustees not take tougher 
action? Whatever happened to peer group 
scrutiny? Suspicions were raised about tire 
level of unlisted company investment as 
early as April 1996, but far from reducing it, 
Mr Young seems to have done the opposite. 

It is not as if the internal controls were not 
there. They simply were not applied. This 
latest debacle has shown that Barings was 
far from being a one-off, a “rogue" disaster. 
Both stemmed from a culture of com¬ 
placency among senior managers. 

Deutsche Bank took over Morgan Gren¬ 
fell eight years ago, so this problem cannot 
be blamed on die previous regime. Nor 
should the Germans expect to be dealt with 
more lightly by threatening to move this 
business to Frankfurt It is precisely because 
such scandals are eventually uncovered and 
punished in London that the City is still, 
despite its travails, the best place in Europe 
in which to do business. Deutsche Bank has 
nobody to blame but itself. 

A MISS FOR ITALY 
Why the black gazelle should be a Roman triumph 

rent affairs television in Italy features 
ess rows of identically sharp-suited 
Jectuals rhapsodising about the beauty 

inevitability of a united Europe, 
vision beauty contests, we now find out, 
i different stray. The Miss Italy contest, 
nally about as controversial as a pasta- 
commercial. has this year been taken 
bv the politics of national identity. 

ie contest is in its last stages and a black 
lan is heading for tonight’s final. Denny 
tdez, now christened “the black gazelle 
into Domingo", only became an Italian 
in four years ago when she came to Italy 
i the Dominican Republic. Signor Bob 
ger. one of the contest’s judges and 

telf the owner of a not partial^ 
ilierranean name, was sacked frran flw 

rl for telling eight and a half rtulhon 
ision viewers that a black woman 
tot possibly represent Italy. The women 

aly. he said, “all have white skins . 
le Miss haly organisers are standm* 
:Signorina Mendez remains 

of all the countries on the M«hfe^ 
i. Italy must rank as one of the oddKt 
*s for an eruption of skin colour nta 

znor Krieger’s remarks 
_t--~ehor-raintrv is conviusea 

next week. But however unpleasant and 
prejudiced some of the League’s language, 
the northerners’ argument is with the 
Government in Rome and not with im¬ 
migrants of a different colour. 

There are no purely white West European 
societies and probably never have been. 
Least of all have they existed around that 
great marine mixing bowl of populations, 
the Mediterranean. Italy hosts perhaps a 
million immigrants and at least half a 
million clandestini drawn from the Ma¬ 
ghreb, Africa and Central Europe. When the 
sun shines in Rome, the men festooned with 
sunglasses for sale are not Italians but dark- 
skinned members of that more multi¬ 
national. elusive tribe, the one which always 
plies its trades on the pavement 

Any claim of Italian racial purity ignores 
the peninsula’s history. Rome was the hub of 
an Empire whose vast and flexible strength 
depended almost wholly on coopting con¬ 
quered races. During the 3rd century one 
Emperor was a Syrian, another an Arab and 
a third an African. That African, Septxmius 
Severus, was raised to the highest office by 
legionaries from what is now Hungary and 
died in York after repairing Hadrian’s 
Wall.That was just the beginning of the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

US intervention Church’s Christmas poster ‘outrage’ 
in southern Iraq 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 

Sir. Do we have, in the attack by Uni¬ 
ted States forces on targets in south¬ 
ern Iraq (leading articles. September 
2. 3, 4). the outward sign of a para¬ 
digm-shift in international relations? 

At the close of the Cold War, Presi¬ 
dent Bush sought to institute a “New 
World Order" in which the United 
States would exercise world leader¬ 
ship through the United Nations. 
Today, both presidential candidates 
in the United States seem to want 
something different, and both express 
contempt for that irreplaceable insti¬ 
tution. the United Nations. 
• What Mr Clinton and Mr Dole now 
propose has been heralded by the for¬ 
mer’s repeated remark, that the Uni¬ 
ted States would in future operate 
“multflaterally if we can. unilaterally 
if we must". 

The attacks on southern Iraq coin¬ 
cided with the annual conference of 
the International Institute for Strate¬ 
gic Studies which I attended in Dres¬ 
den. With remarkably good timing, 
we were examining "Alliances and in¬ 
ternational security". Discussion of 
course turned to whether the United 
States was now seeking quasi-imper¬ 
ial power with obedient dient states 
rattier than sovereign and willing al¬ 
lies, and to what extent the “counter¬ 
proliferation programme" would en¬ 
courage, indeed enable, this ambition. 

The consensus was that the attacks 
on Iraq were “unilateral": the missiles 
were launched, pre-emptively, not 
from some ally’s territory, but from 
United States platforms, without mul¬ 
tilateral agreement or international 
legality. 

Yours etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswaler Road. W2. 
September5. 

From Mr Rodney E. B. Atkinson 

Sir. The British and American case for 
intervention to protect the Kurds is 
under attack by those (including, it 
scans, ihe Gulf War ally, France) who 
see the Kurdish North as an integral 
part of a sovereign Iraq. 

However the historical background 
to the creation of modern-day Iraq (by 
the British) casts considerable doubt 
on this claim. When we, as the colo¬ 
nial power, installed Faisal as King in 
1921 we retied to some extent on a ref¬ 
erendum which we claimed gave mas¬ 
sive support to the new ruler. In fact 
the “support" was far from overwhel¬ 
ming: in particular the Kurds of Sulai- 
maniya abstained from voting and 
those in Kirkuk rejected Faisal con> 
plerefy. 

Britain was surely wrong to draw 
lines in the sand in 1921 and ignore the 
Kurds’ wishes, just as Saddam and 
some countries today are quite wrong 
to regard Kurdish land as part of sov¬ 
ereign Iraq. History would suggest 
that the Americans can rely on rattier 
more than just moral indignation at 
Saddam’s behaviour. There is both a 
moral and a democratic justification 
for their intervention. 

Yours etc, 
RODNEY E- B. ATKINSON, 
Alderley. Meadowfield Road. 
Stocksfield. Northumberland. 
September 5. 

University funding 
From Professor Sir 
Graham Hills, FRSE 

Sir, I was astonished to read the letter 
of Mr Nicholas O’Shaughnessy from 
the Judge Institute of Management 
Studies of Cambridge University 
(September 3). berating the world for 
not heaping even more wealth upon 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

Is it any wonder that with academic 
attitudes of this kind this country is no 
longer able to afford to maintain its 
university system in the style to which 
it believed it had become accustomed? 

The reason why the University of 
Chicago, which he so admires, can af¬ 
ford Nobel Prize winners is simply 
that it manages its business more ef¬ 
fectively. 

It charges sensible fees which en¬ 
able it to earn its living, to pay good 
salaries and otherwise to invest in its 
future. Cambridge University by con¬ 
trast and aU the other British universi¬ 
ties more so, live on welfare. 

So what can they expect? Their de¬ 
pendence on government handouts is 
shameful — a state of dependency 
which we can only hope the Dealing 
committee w31 rectify. How can our 
once great and independent universi¬ 
ties flourish if they charge cut-price 
fees and compete with one another in 
order to do so? 

The remedy for this sad state of af¬ 
fairs and its concomitant intellectual 
maltose is to disestablish the universi¬ 
ties. to let them charge the economic 
rate for their services to their students 
and to government, and to return 
once again to prospering by their awn 
endeavours. 

Let the Government subsidise the 
students, if it wishes, but never, never, 
let it again subsidise the universities. 
That way lies the enfeeblement of once 
great institutions. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HILLS 
(Wee-Chancellor. 
University of Strathdyde, 198091). 
Sunnyside of Threepwood, 
Laigh Threepwood, Beith, Ayrshire. 
September 4. 

From Mr Jeremy M. J. Booker 

Sir, In my opinion, the new Christmas 
poster campaign by The Churches 
Advertising Network (report and 
leading article, September 5) is bound 
to appeal to the youth of this country, 
for whom a Christian upbringing is 
now the exception rather than the 
rule. 

The message conveyed by your 
front-page story seems to be that the 
Church of England is incapable of 
communicating with the Christians of 
tomorrow and that it is also intolerant 
of contemporary methods of commu¬ 
nication. 

In our increasingly secular and 
pluralistic society, the Church must 
surely make full use of the God-given 
gifts of those Christians skilled in 
communication and advertising aim¬ 
ed at young people. 

The outrage expressed by the Arch¬ 
bishop of York might be appeased if 
he were to recall that then? will be 

■ “more rejoicing in heaven over one 
sinner who repents than over ninety- 
nine righteous persons who do not 
need to repent", and that Jesus taught 
that “no one comes to the Father ex¬ 
cept through me". Who are we to 
judge the methods by which our Lord 
may choose to reach those who have 
yet to hear the gospel? 

In the meantime, I await the day 
when the gospel, rather than the 
views of those willing to emphasise 
the divisions in the Church, is front¬ 
page news. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY M. J. BOOKER.' 
76a St George's Square. SW1. 
September5. 

From Mr Duncan Banks 

Sir, Why. when the Church tries to do 
the job it is supposed to do by speak¬ 
ing the language of the people and 
presenting the truth about a baby 
from Bethlehem whose life split his¬ 
tory in two, does it spoil everything 
with internal bickering and complain¬ 
ing? 

How can the Archbishop of York 
say that this brilliant new advertising 
campaign is "a step too far" when all 
that it does is to rd] it as it was. m a 
way ihat the average person on the 
street can understand and respond to? 

Yours sincerely, 
DUNCAN BANKS (Minister. 
Banbury Community Church). 
24 Crouch HilJ Road, 
Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
September 5. 

From Mr David Lindley 

Sir, My friend Martin, who runs the 
local secondhand bookshop, says he 
can’t keep his philosophy shelves 
filled. As soon as he gets new stock. 

word seems to get around and the 
young people in town descend on him. 
We agree that there is a great hunger 
for truth in the world that is not sat¬ 
isfied by a faithless Church. 

The Church’s iaresi attempt to “en¬ 
gage" with young people will fail, as 
all previous attempts have failed. In 
accommodating itself to the superfi¬ 
cialities of the world it betrays those 
already disillusioned with a lack of 
seriousness about serious things. It 
also betrays the faithful, who love 
God but can no longer find in the 
Church a community of mind among 
whom they may worship. The “New 
Accommodated Church" betrays the 
faithless and the faithful alike. 

The Church is the oldest corporate 
organisation in the world, with one 
powerful and singular message. 
Someone in the advertising depart¬ 
ment has forgotten what that is. In 
most organisations this usually 
means that the Boss is no longer in 
charge. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. LINDLEY. 
6 Willow Grove. 
Long ftchington. Warwickshire. 
September 6. 

From the Reverend 
Richard Dormandy 

Sir, Three cheers for The Churches 
Advertising Network. Their work 
over the last two years has been in¬ 
creasingly bold and progressive, 
which is what advertising is about, 
but it is also faithful to the truth and to 
its subject. 

A clever or humorous advert is no 
“gimmick", as the Reverend John 
Broadhurst has termed their latest 
campaign, if it faithfully represents its 
subject'.. The new poster does not 
plumb all the depths of Christmas, 
but h does touch quite genuinely on 
part of the reality of incarnation. This 
reality of Jesus's impact on everyday 
life is certainly what the world is 
interested in. 

The Church needs a good dose of 
humour clergy all too easily get used 
to the black or grey dress of our every 
day lives, and forget how drab we be¬ 
come. My favourite church notice- 
board slogans include one from an 
Anglican church near the Angel. 
“Coming here every Sunday — The 
Forgiven" (courtesy Clint Eastwood). 
Two others are from an Elim church 
in Harlesden: “Sermons delivered hot 
in 20 minutes — or your money back" 
(showing a large slice of pizza) and 
“Unlike the Post Office, we have two 
collections on Sundays". 

I remain, yours impressed. 
RICHARD DORMANDY. 
Holy Trinity Vicarage, 
1 Sydenham Park Road. SE26. 
September 5. 

Italy’s Fascist past 
From Professor Richard Pankhurst 

Sir, Woodrow Wyatt's otherwise im¬ 
pressive article. “Padania muddles 
through“ (September 3). omits any ref¬ 
erence to postwar Italy’s signal failure 
to come to terms with its Fascist past 
It is only this year, as a result of the 
tireless efforts of Professor Angelo Del 
Boca (a historian of Italian colonial 
Africa), that the Italian Ministry of 
Defence has finally admitted the fact, 
long well-known outside Italy, that 
the Italian Air Force employed poison 
gas during the invasion of Ethiopia in 
1935-36. 

Italy, it is worthy of note, has still 
not restored to1 Ethiopia the historic 
Aksura obelisk, looted on Mussolini's 

personal orders in J937. which, in ac¬ 
cordance with Article 37 of the 1947 
Italian Peace Treaty with the UN, 
should have been returned within 18 
months. 

Ethiopians are currently agitating 
for the long-overdue restitution of this 
ancient 24-metre-high stele. The Ethi¬ 
opian Federal Parliament and. the 
local Parliament of theTigrt adminis¬ 
trative region have this year both de¬ 
manded its return, and 13,000 citizens 
of Aksum recently signed a petition 
supporting this request. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD PANKHURST, 
As from: Addis Ababa University, 
Institute of EthiopiaryStudies, 
Addis Ababa. Ethiopia. 
September5. 

Causes of ‘addiction’ 
From Dr E. Moran 

Sir, Clive Turners comments (letter. 
September 2) on “addiction" are sim¬ 
plistic. People who are addicted to an 
agent or activity not only long for it 
and “enjoy it", but in addition also 
dread it because they find that they 
cannot gjve it up. Indeed, it is not 
merely the exercise of choice but a felt, 
need for the agent or activity that per¬ 
petuates its use in spite of consequent 
disease and disorder. 

In an attempt to draw attention to 
these ambivalent attitudes and to .deal 
with the confusion about the term “ad¬ 

diction", the World Health Organisa¬ 
tion proposed in the 1960s that this 
term should be replaced by that of 
“dependence". 

While dependence always has a 
psychological component in relation 
to certain agents such as tobacco and 
alcohol, there can also be physical de¬ 
pendence. Obviously the tobacco in¬ 
dustry finds these facts unacceptable. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. MORAN 
(Consultant psychiatrist), 
Grovelands Priory Hospital. 
The Bourne. 
Southgate, N14. 
September 3. 

Sibling society 
From Miss Mary Kenny 

Sir. There is an alternative explana¬ 
tion for Margaret Thatcher's high 
achievement in sphe of being "merely 
the younger sister" in her family of 
two (“Are some people born to suc¬ 
ceed?", Valerie Grove. August 27). 
Margaret Thatcher had no brothers, 
and girls bom into a family without 
brothers (or where the brothers have 
died) tend to achieve more highly. It 
seems as though the father “transfers” 
his ambitions for a son onto a girl in 
the family. 

Margaret Thatcher, Indira Gandhi 
and Golda Meir were all, in effect 
brotherless: Mrs Gandhi had a young 
brother who died and Mrs Meirt four 
infant male siblings died (which tells 
us something about male infant 
mortality in Kiev in the 1890s). 

As Alfred Adler long ago establish¬ 
ed. place in the family is-significant, 
but so is sex. For the record, I am the 
last of four (two boys, two girls), bom 
ten years after my nearest sibling. 

From Mr Peter Sherry 

Sir, I was intrigued to see amongst the 
list of “only children" in Valerie 
Grove’s entertaining article, Ihe 
names of former Prime Minister Sir 
Edward Heath, the elder of two boys, 
along with impresario Sir Cameron 
Mackintosh, the brother of theatrical 
agent Robert Mackintosh. 

Yours faithfully,' 
P. SHERRY, 
109 Mildmay Road, Islington, Nl. 

From Mrs Jennifer Harding 

Sir. Valerie Grove cites Roald Dahl as 
an only child. In fact, according to the 
family tree published in his Memories 
with Food at Gipsy House (Viking, 
1991), he was the second of four surviv¬ 
ing children, and there were also two 
children by his father’s previous mar¬ 
riage. 

Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER HARDING, ’ 
Roodenburgerstraat 5, 
2313 HH Leiden. The Netherlands. 
inoncr ‘W 

African influence 
on Ancient Greece 
From Mr Peter Stockiil 

Sir, Black history has gone too far if 
Afrocentrists believe that the ancient 
Greeks obtained much of their wis¬ 
dom from Black Africa (“The woman 
who defied political correctness", 
September 2). This re-writing of 
history is not new. 

If the African-American academics 
so critical of Mary Lefkowitz seek to 

bolster the position of blade dvilisa- 
tion by appropriating Alexandria for 
themselves, they are shooting them¬ 
selves in the foot. Alexandria was a 
Greek city: after all. Alexander him¬ 
self was buried there. The ruling Pto¬ 
lemaic dynasty was Greek, the first 
Ptolemy being Alexander’s leading 
general. 

The Greeks were great seafarers, as 
is shown by their colonies around the 
Mediterranean. Hellenised Egypt 
was as much a part of the Greek 
world as Athens or Marseilles. 

The Greeks would not have under¬ 
stood the idea of a conflict between 
Europeans and Africans. Theirs was a 
Mediterranean world, a melting pot 
of peoples predating the nation state 
which has plagued modem times. 

The modem analogy is the cultural 
link between Europe and North 
America- Both are, die Afrocentrists 
notwithstanding, parts of Western 
dviljsation, separated by the Atlantic, 
just as Greece and Egypt are sepa¬ 
rated by the Mediterranean. Greek 
triremes linked metropolitan Greece 
with Egypt, just as the Boeing 747 now 
links Europe with its North American 
offshoot. 

By seeking to incorporate Alexan¬ 
dria into their world view the Ameri¬ 
can Afrocentrists are inadvertently 
paying homage to Western civilisa¬ 
tion. They are not so much writing 
history as creating a mythology — a 
Utopian golden age along the lines of 
Atlantis, another Greek idea. 

Yours’sincerely, 
PETER STOCK! LL 
6 Brunner House. 
Langridge Crescent. 
Berwick Hills. Middlesbrough. 
September 2 

From Professor Sir Hugh Llovd-Jones 

Sir, In the first part of his article about 
my wife. Professor Mary Lefkowitz, 
Mr Michael Gove shows an excellent 
understanding of her reasons for criti¬ 
cising the contention of “Afro- 
cennists" that Greek culture was 
“stolen" from Africans. 

But in the last part of his article, 
which seems to me curiously person¬ 
al. he shifts his ground, saying that 
some of my wife’s critics believe she is 
actuated by a political conservatism 
which she has acquired from me. 1 am 
indeed a conservative, and politically 
rather to the right of my wife: I am too 
conservative to have “supported the 
Greek colonels' coup", as Mr Gove 
was misled into believing. 

As Mr Gove in the first part of his 
article seems well aware, my wife has 
criticised "Afrocentrists" because she 
is a scholar, and thinks it wrong for 
students to be taught what is not true. 

I am. Sir, yours, etc, 
HUGH LLOYD-JONES. 
15 West Riding. 
Wellesley. MA 02181. USA. 
September 3. 

Travelling miserably 
From Lord Tugendhat 

Sir. Last week I drove 636 miles on 
autoroutes from one end of France to 
the other without encountering a sin¬ 
gle cone. Many others must have had 
a similar experience during August 

How far would it be possible to 
drive on the British motorway system 
before running into roadworks? Not 
only travellers and transporters suffer 
from the inadequacies of our motor¬ 
ways but also those through whose 
towns and villages the excess traffic 
passes. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER TUGENDHAT. 
House of Lords. 
September 2 

At arm’s length 
From MrJ. A. Cooper 

Sir. Surely Mr J. R. Thompson (letter. 
September 2 see also letters, Septem¬ 
ber 5] asked for six yards of ribbon, 
settled for six metres but received 12 
cubits. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. A COOPER. 
Hexton Manor. 
Nr Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 
September 2 

Top of their class 
From Professor J. N. Adams. FBA 

Sir. ‘Tomorrow sees the end, for now, 
of the school league-table season", 
writes John O’leaiy (Education, Au¬ 
gust 30). 

Those of us who are fans of this 
exciting new summer sport become 
rather depressed at the end of the sea¬ 
son. Would it not be possible for The 
Times to provide a Schools’ Fantasy 
League to keep us going through the 
off-season? 

Yours faithfully, 
J.N. ADAMS. 
University of Reading. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 6: The Duke of York 
today visited Dorset and was 
received by Major Genera! Mark 
Bond (Vice Lord-Lieutenant}. 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited the Portland Single 
Regeneration Budget Project in 
Victoria Square. Portland. 

The Duke of York afterwards 
opened Outlooks, the Portland 
Family Centre. 

His 'Royal Highness later 
opened Bracken bury Infants' 
School and Community Nursery 
Unit. Portland. 

The Duke of York this afternoon 
opened the Preston Beach Sea 
Defence Scheme. Weymouth. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opened Bridpon Fire Station. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 6: The Prince Edward 
this evening attended the Final of 
the European Real Tennis Doubles 
Championships at The Queen'S 
Club, London WI4. 

KENSINGTON PAIACE 
September tr. The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Prince William School. Oundle. to 
open new buildings to celebrate 
the School’s 25th Anniversary and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Northamptonshire (Mr John 
Lowther). 

In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness. Grand Prior, the Order 
of St John, opened the new 
Wellingborough St John Am¬ 
bulance Headquarters, Knox 
Rond. Wellingborough. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr John Baxter. Head 
Master, Wells Cathedral School. 
57: Major Sir William Wrixon- 
Becher, 81; Professor Malcolm 
Bradbury, novelist. 64: Lord 
Charteris of Amis field. 83; Mr 
Kevin Curran, cricketer. 37: Mr J. 
Paul Getty li. KBE. philan¬ 
thropist. 64; Mr fitier Gill, stage 
director. 57; Mr Christopher 
Green, former chief executive. 
English Heritage. 53: Miss M.G. 
Hampshire, former Principal. 
Cheltenham Ladies’ College. 7& 
Miss Dianne Hayler. chief exec¬ 
utive. European Parliamentary 
Labour Party. 47: Lord Jen kin of 
Roding. 70: Mr Elia Kazan, au¬ 
thor. producer and director. 87: Mr 
Justice lan Kennedy. 66; the Mar¬ 
quess of Londonderry. 59: Sir 
Douglas Lovelock, former chair¬ 
man. HM Board of Customs and 
Excise. 73; Professor Sir Brian 
Pippani. physicist. 76; Mr Gordon 
Richards, racehorse trainer, 66; 
Mr Michael Robbins, former 
president. Society of Antiquaries of 
London. 81; Sir Neil Shields, 
former chairman. Commission for 
the New Towns. 77; Major J. B. 
Smith, former Governor. Ford 
Prison. 63; Air Marshal Sir John 
Whidey. 91; Mr Bruce Yaidley. 
crickerer, 49. 

TOMORROW: Miss Jeannette 
Altwegg. ice-skater. 66; Professor 
Sir Derek Barton. FRS. chemist 
78: Mr Graham Bradley, jockey. 
36: Sir John D.K. Brown, company 
director, 83; Mr Ian Davidson. 
MP. 46; Sir Peter MaxweO Davies, 
composer. 62; Miss Anne Di¬ 
amond. broadcaster. 42: Mr Mich¬ 
ael Frayn, playwright 63: Mr 
Anthony Frodsham. management 
consultant 77: Mr John Garrett 
MP. 65; Mr Fred Jarvis, trade 
unionist 72; Sir Denys Lasdun. 
CH. architect, 82; the Marquess of 
Lothian. 74; Mr Geoff Miller, 
cricketer. 44; Vice-Admiral Sir Roy 
Newman. 60: Mr Jade Rosenthal, 
playwright. 65; Sir Harry 
Seoombe, comedian and singer. 75; 
Professor E.H. Sondheimer. math^ 
ematidan, 73: Colonel James Stir¬ 
ling of Garden. Lord-Lieutenant of 
Stirling and Falkirk, 66: Dame 
Guinevere Tilney, former UK 
representative. UN Commission 
on Status of Women. 80; Mr A.B. 
Wilson, former Chief Commoner. 
78. 

The Hon Simon 
Weinstock 
A Memorial Concert for the Hon 
Simon Weinstock will be held at 
the Royal Opera House. Cbveni 
Garden on Friday. October 4, at 
3pm. Admission will be by ticket 
only. Those wishing to attend 
should write to Mrs P. Newton. I 
Stanhope Gate. London WtA 1EH. 

Service dinner 
North Irish Horse 
Colonel J.F. Leslie presided at a 
dinner of the North Irish Horse 
Officers' Dinner Club held last 
night at Dun more Camp, Belfast 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Queen Elizabeth I. 
reigned 1558-1603. Greenwich Pal¬ 
ace. 1533; Clarence James Dennis. 
Australian poet 1876: Dame Edith 
Sitwell, poet Scarborough, 1887; 
Laura Ashley, designer. Merthyr 
Tydfil. 1925: Buddy Holly, singer. 
Lubbock. Texas. 1936. 

DEATHS: Catherine Parr, sixth 
wife of King Henry VIII. Sudeley 
Castle. Gloucestershire, 154& John 
Armstrong, physician and pbet 
London. 1779; WiUiam Holman 
Hunt painter. London. 1910; C.B. 
Fry. sportsman. London. 1956. 
The Russians were defeated by 
Napoleon at Borodino. 1812. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: King Richard I. reigned 
1189-49, Oxford. 1157; Antonin 
Dvofak. composer. Ndahozeves. 
Czechoslovakia. 1841; Siegfried 
Sassoon, poet and novelist 
Brendiley, Kent 1886; Peter Sell¬ 
ers. actor. London. 1925. 

DEATHS: Ann Lee. founder of the 
American sect of Shakers. Wafer- 
vliet New York. 17S4; Faisal I, 
King of Iraq 1921-33. Berne. 1933; 
Richard Strauss, composer. Gar- 
misch-Partenkirchen. Germany. 
1949: Keith Moon, rock drummer. 
London, 1978. 
Johannesburg was founded. 1886. 
The first V2 flying bombs landed in 
Britain, 1944. 
Richard Nixon, former American 
President was pardoned by Presi¬ 
dent Ford over the Watergate 
affair. 1974. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: Prince Edward, as 
Trustee of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, will pin a gather¬ 
ing of award participants at the 
end of their pilgrimage to St 
David's at St David'S Comprehen¬ 
sive School, ftrmbrokeshire. at 
11.15; will attend a reception and 
luncheon at the Warpool Court 
Hotel at 1230 to present award 
operating licences to all the new 
Welsh Local Authorities: will at¬ 
tend a service in St David's 
Cathedral at 230 to mark 40 years 
of the award in Wales; and will 
visit the probation service award 
project at Tenby Court House at 
4.35 and will vist the South Beach, 
at 5.05. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a service of rededication and will 
by a wreath at the Rriish Air Force 
Association's memorial at RAF 
Nonholt at 1230. 

International Council 
of Christians and Jews 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, Chairman 
of the ICCJ Executive Committee, 
presented to Mrs Mary Robinson. 
President of Ireland, the Gold 
Interiaith Medallion, which de¬ 
picts Peace Through Dialogue, on 
Wednesday. On Thursday he 
spoke at the Queen's University in 
Belfast and at the Northern Ire¬ 
land Council of Christians and 
Jews. On Friday he addressed the 
Rotary Club of Belfast 

ADRIAN SHEHRATT 

The sculptor Sir Anthony Caro has created this massive abstract from styrofoam for a former church that now 
houses artists* studios in north London. Forest wiD be officially unveiled today at the Florence Trust Studios 

School announcements 
Epsom College 
Hie Michaelmas Term begins 
tomorrow with 650 pupils at the 
College. We welcome the first girls 
starting at the age of 13. with the 
College going fully coeducational. 
Miss Debbie Hills is the first 
Hou semis tress. The new library is 
complete with an elegant and 
distinguished interior created from 
the old gymnasium. There are 50 
study spaces and links with all 
modem technology. The quad¬ 
rangle has also been redesigned. 
Mr Midtael Walker becomes 
Housemaster of Robinson House, 
taking over from Mr Neil Laing. 
Dr Derek Misell takes over as 
Head of Physics on the retirement 
of Mr George Buckley. Mr Andy 
Wolstenholme will be the Director 
of Physical Education and Master 
in Charge of Rugby on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Peter Benson. The 
Head of School for the term is Tom 
Wrigglesworth. 

Hcathfidd School. Ascot 

Term begins today at Heath field 
with Miss Elsa Williams taking up 
her appointment as Deputy Head. 
Anna-Louise Glancy is Head Girl 
and Eleanor Barrie Deputy Head 
Girl. A Major Academic Scholar¬ 
ship for the Vllh Form has been 

awarded to Vanessa Kinders ley. 
The Vlth Form Art Scholar is 
Sqyplqy Phanich. Vlth Form Aca¬ 
demic Exhibitions have been 
awarded to Melissa Davison. Zoe 
McSwiney and Alice Telling. A 
Vlth Form Science Exhibition has 
been awarded to Azrina Rashid. 

An Academic Exhibition on en¬ 
try to Form I has been awarded to 
Dominique Lam (Bradbury Junior 
School. Hong Kong). An Ex¬ 
hibitions on entry to Form II have 
been awarded to Alexandra Jaffray 
(Hanford School, Dorset) and Lou¬ 
isa Penn (Beeston Hall, Norfolk). 

Assessment Day and Junior 
Scholarship entry examinations 
for September 1997 will take place 
on Saturday. October 19. Further 
details may be obtained from the 
Registrar. (01344 882955). En¬ 
quiries for entry to the Sixth Form 
in 1997 should also be made to the 
Registrar. 

There wQl be performances in 
school of Annie on November 21, 
22 and 23. at 7.45pm. St Nicholas' 
Stalls wOJ be held in the Sports 
Hall on Saturday. November 30. 
from 200pm. Parents. Old Girls 
and friends of the school are very 
welcome to attend. 

King's School. Bruton 
Term starts at King's School on 

Monday. September 9. John 
Thompson (Banda School) is Head 
of School and John Packer 
(Wolborough Hill) is Captain of 
Rugby. Mr A.B. Leach is Deputy 
Headmaster and Mr G J. Evans is 
Second Master. An Open Day will 
be held on Saturday. October 5. 
from 1030am to 1.00pm. Girls 
Sixth Rrrm Scholarships wiD take 
place on November 18 and 19. 
Term ends with the Carol Service 
on Friday, December 13. 

The School congratulates its Old 
Boy Cricketers on winning the 
Brewers Cup final. 

King’s College School. 
Wimbledon 
Terra began on Wednesday, 
September 4. at King's College 
School. Dr Christopher Ray lode 
up the past of Director of Studies 
following die appointment of Mr 
Kenneth Durham as Headmaster 
of University College School. Mr 
Norman Isaacs. Head of Modern 
Languages until 1995. has retired 
after a long career at KCS. The 
Captain of School is James Butter 
and (he Vice-Captain is Robert 
Whitwam. The Captain of Rugby 
is Douglas Law. During this 
academic year the school cele¬ 
brates the centenary of its move 
from the College in the Strand to 

Wimbledon. A programme of spe¬ 
cial events has been arranged, 
details of which are available from 
the school (tel: 0181 255 5300). This 
term Never the Sinner, the school's 
production from the Edinburgh 
Festival, will be performed in the 
Studio Theatre, September L2-I4. 
The Gaudy for Old Boys who left 
between 1965 and 1964 is on 
September21. A gala organ concert 
will take place on October lb. The 
Chamber Choir and Orchestra 
will tour Normandy. October 18- 
22 after a preview concert on 
October 10. Salomon Pavey. a 
collaboration with the National 
Youth Music Theatre, will be 
performed at St James'S Palace on 

. October 24. The Chamber Choir 
will sing Evensong at die College 
in the Strand on November 1. An 
orchestral concert will be per¬ 
formed at St James's. Piccadilly, on 
November 15. Drama includes The 
Happiest Days of Your Ufa, 
November 19-20. Don't Drink the 
Water, November 21-23, and the 
school play The Captain of 
Kdperiick, December >6. The 
Christmas choral concert wQl be at 
St Martin-in-the-Fidds on Decem¬ 
ber 7 and term will end with the 
Caro! Service In GuDdford Cathe¬ 
dral on December 13. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.E- BircheR 
and Miss E_I. Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Ellif. elder son of Mr 
and Mre Keith Birchell. of 
Chelwood Gate. Sussex, and 
Emma Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leslie Burgess, of Great 
Dum ford. Wiltshire. 

MrS.M. Buliner 
and Miss J.M. Shannon 
The engagement Is announced 
between Stephen Martin, son ol 
Mr and‘Mrs Michad Bulmer. of 
Woodsetls. Yorkshire, and Joanna 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Shannon, of Marylebone. 
London. Wt. 

DrWJ.E. Bart 
and«Miss J.D. Trinkier 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs A.WA Burt of Kimbolton. 
Cambridgeshire, and Julie, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.U. 
Trinkier, of Weybridge, Surrey. 

Mr M.G. Gillard 
and Mrs R.E. Woodhouse 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm George Gillard. 
FRCS. FRCOG, and Rosemary 
Elizabeth Woodhouse. both of 
London Wl. 

Mr J.D. Hern 
and Dr S. Ramachandran 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs David Hern, of Roth ley. 
Leicestershire and Sunita. only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs V. Rama¬ 
chandran. of Bishop Auckland. 

Mr P-A.G. Lihon 
and Miss J.L. France 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Uhou. of Cosham. 
Hampshire and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick France, of 
Melbourne, Australia. 

Mr LR. Morris 
and Miss PA. Colliding 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs A.R. Morris, of Haywards 
Heath. West Sussex, and Pip pa, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.B. 
Goulding. of Stoke Bishop. Bristol. 

Mr J.D. Perkins 
and Miss M A Kuttetwascher 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Doug Perkins, of Fori George, 
Guernsey, and Marika, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jan Kuttelwascher, 
of St Peter Part Guernsey. 

Dr H -G. Read 
and Dr £. Swallow 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs RJ. Read, of Cromer. 
Norfolk, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.S. 
Swallow, of Calvertey. West 
Yorkshire. 

MrT.C.G. Ray • 
and Miss A.S. Bouym 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, youngest son nr 
Mr Eric Ray. of Si Annes-on-Sea. 
Lancashire, and Mrs Lois Ray. "t 
AJverstoke. Hampshire, and Sofia, 
younger daughter of Herr and Fru 
Bemdt Bouvin. of Malmkoping. 
Sweden. 
Mr P.E. Reynolds 
and Miss B.M.C Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr Patrick 
Reynolds and Mrs Joan Reynolds, 
of Dublin. Ireland, and Brona. 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
Crawford Scott, of Dublin. 
Ireland. 
Mr NJ. Sanderson 
and Miss S. Gaffney 
The engagement is announced 
between Neville, son of Professor 
G.N. Sanderson and Dr Lilian 
Passmore Sanderson, of Englefield 
Green. Surrey, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ron 
Gaffriey. or Hilton. Derbyshire. 

Marriages 
Dr MAB. Crow 
and Miss A.M. Loveder 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 31, 1946. at The 
Friary. Chfiworth. of Dr Michael 
Crow, son of the lale Mr R.B. Crow 
and of Mrs K.P. Crow, to Miss 
Anne Loveder. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. Loveder. 
Mr W.P. Hopwood 
and Miss RJ. Clarke 
The marriage took place on August 
31. 1946. at St John the Baptist 
Church, Aldfbrd. of Mr Philip 
Hopwood. son of Mr and Mrs 
William Hopwood. of Manchester, 
to Miss Rachel Clarke, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Clarke, of 
Aid ford. Chester. 

Dinners 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Michael Tanner. Dean of 
Corpus Chrisri College. Cam¬ 
bridge. was the speaker at a 
Jiterary dinner hdd last night in 
the Old Library of Pembroke 
College. Cambridge, as pan of the 
English-Speaking Union 1996 cul¬ 
tural seminar. Mr John Gilroy 
also spoke. 
OW M nihil Haas dub 
On Friday. September 20.1«6. the 
Club is pleased to be hosting the 
South West Dinner at The Colin 
Atkinson Pavilion. Somerset 
Cricket Club, .Taunton. Principal 
guest speakers will be the Head¬ 
master and the President of the 
Club. Old Mfilhillians wishing to 
attend should contact Roy Mills. 
Gull* Flight Charberry Rise. 
Charmouth. Dorset. 01297 560578. 
for more information. 
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Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: ID HC II S Euch. O 
com eye servants of the Lord fTyej. Stanford in B 
Oat « F. Let ail moral flesh keep silence 
(Balmont 3.30 Choral E. Noble In B minor, we 
wait for tny loving kindness (McKlei. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL'4 MP: 0.15 HC: 1 I 
Choral Euch. Sums Ion in F. Praeter mum 
sertem JJasquln des Prts). Rl Rev K Pillar: 4 
Choral E. walmtsley In Dmlnor.Ave marls Stella 
(Monteverdi). 

BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.IS Choral 
M: iojo Euch. Darke In F. canon D Galilee: 4 
Choral E, avc Mnrla (Parsons), Canon a Hind ley. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8.11 Holy Euch. Missa 
lUora Passa (Vladana). Canon N Hall: 3.30 E, 
Charier Wood In E Flat no.!. Save us O Lord 
waldne [Balrstow). 
CADEIRLAN BANGOR CATHEDRAL 8 Holy 
Euch: 9.45 cymun Bendlgald; 11 Choral Euch. 
Sunislon In F. O for a aoser walk with God 
(Stanford); 3.15 Choral E. Brewer In D. Praise 
thou the Lord O my soul (Siaiham); s Cymun 
Bendlgald. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 0 JO M A 
Admission of Headmaster A King's Scholar, the 
Dean; 11 S Euch. Spatzenmesse (Mozart). Ave 
Marla (Peelers). Rev j Peterson; 2J0 Holy 
Baptism: 3.1S E A Admission or Choristers, 
Wood In D. In you O woman full or grace 
(Tavener): ti JO Compline. Rev Dr M Chandler. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.4S M; 8 HC IOJO S 
Euch. Ireland In c. Ave Marla corpus (Elgar). 
Archdeacon D Turnbull; 3 E. Suras ton In A. Ave 
marls Stella (Grieg). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7JO MP: 8 HC 
Canon B Thompson; 9JO Euch, Canon D 
Knight l i.i 5 s Euch. Darke In E. A Hymn to ihe 
virgin (Britten), canon BThompson; b Choral E. 
Statham tn E minor. Ave Maria (Bruckner). The 
Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7/45 L 8 HC; 10 Choral 
Euch. Missa Brevis (Palestrina), Uhl Caritas 
(Duran*). Rev j Staley; II JO Choral M. John 
Rutter In c, the Dean; 3.30 Choral E. Stanley 
Vann In D. Mary arose and Journeyed Car 
(Eccard); 6JO E. Canon T Dennis. ' 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. Noble 
In B minor. Hall Queen or Heaven (Burgon). Rev 
J Mckechrde It 5 Euch. Sumslon In F. Alma 
redemptorb mater (Palestrina), the Bureau? 
Preb: 3J0 E, Noble tn B minor. Ave Maria 
(Parsons). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 8 HC; 
10 M A Sermon. Canon Ward; 11.IS s Euch. 
Messe en Sal (Poulenc). Bogordhse Pyero (Rach¬ 
maninov). the Archdeacon: 6 E. Howells li) B 
minor. Blessed City (Balrstow). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7/40 MP: 8 
Communion; 1030 Euch. Stanford In CA F.Ave 
Maria (Stravinsky). Magnificat in F (Dyson). Sis L 
Byrne: 3 German Lutherans: SJO E, Ave Maria 
(Stravinsky). Purcell In E minor. 

Church services tomorrow 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 1045 S Euch. Dark* 
In F. Shall we not love thee. Mother dear (lolc). 
Rev Basil; 630 Choral E. Noble In B minor. 1 
waited for the Lord (Mendelssohn), Rev l 
wtggiesworth. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. Stanford In 
C I sing of a maiden (Hadley). Canon D 
Hodgson: 11.15 HC, Missa brevis (Palestrina), 
Caron R Copplra I DU Annual Reunion: 330 E 
A Commemoration of the Battle of Britain. 
Dyson In D. My soul there Is a country (Party). 
Rev R MaylaruL 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.1S HC. Rev D Green: 1030 S 
Euch. Installation of Rev Dr R Hughes. Moran in 
G. Ave Maria (Bruckner), the Dean: 3.45 E with 
Installation. Stanford In G. Tonis tuus sum 
Maria (Gorecfcl). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL S HC. 0.45 S Euch. Lord 
for thy tender mercy's sake (anon). Mass at St 
Thomas (Thome), aw verura corpus (Elgar). 
Preb P Arts: IMS M. Stanford In B Oat. How 
beautiful upon the mountains (Stalneri, the 
Treasurer 3 E. Noble. Hymn to the Mother of 
God [Rachmaninov): djfl E, Chants 253 A 257. 
My eyes for beauty pine (Howells], UieTteasurer. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Canon Dr M 
Palmer. 9.45 S Euch. Missa Brevis In F K192 
(Mozart). Ubi caritas (Duruflej. Canon Dr M 
Palmer: 11.15 M, Jubilate In B flat (Stanford). All 
the ends of the world (Boyce), the Dean; 63a E, 
Stewart In C sharp minor, O hearken ti)ou 
(Elgar), Rev □ Welbaume. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC. 1230; 930 

NORWICH CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC: 930 M. T« 
Deura In G (Sumslon). Jubflate (Shephard); 
1030 Euch. Ireland In C Ave Maria (Parsons): 
330 R. Watson In E. Mater Salutaris (Darby) 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 8 Euch: 930 
Parish Euch suns to Mass for a Salnrs day 
(Jackson). Prayeror St Patrick (Rutter), the Dean: 
11.30 M. Stanford In C. Ave Maria (Victoria); 
1230 Euch: 3 Holy Baptism: 530 E& Licensing. 
Noble in B minor, 1 heard the voice of Jesus say 
(Baines). Canon P Marshall. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 9.45 M. 

i^Saitiston in G.'AW Maria (Bruckner). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Canon D 
Slater 10 Euch. Missa Perre ego pro te rogart 
(LoboL Ave Regina Coeforum (Guerrero). Rt Revj 
Waller: 1130 M. Te Deum and Jubilate In C 
(Britten). Hear my prayer O Lord (Purcell); 3 E. 
Collegium Regale (Howells), Let all the world 

(Palestrina): 3.45 E. Jin 
(Parsons). Canon J Day. 

Jackson In □. Ave 

LLANDAJT CATHEDRAL 730 M fk 
8.12.15 How Euch. Rev M Tomlinson: 9: 
Euch, Rev M Tomlinson;] I S Euch. wood In the 
Phrygian Mode. Lord for thy tender mercyr sake 
-—-- "TO Choral E. Short 

God our defender 
Sermon. Rev Dr j 

JFufnuii). the Canon: 33C 
Service (ByrdL Behold O i 
(Blow): 630 Parish Euch A 
Baldwin. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP; 9 HC 
1030 s Euch. Missa Brevis (Brlttenj. the 
Archdeacon: 230 Broughton House 801 h 
anniversary; 630 EP. Noble In B minor.O praise 
the Lord (flatten). 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 HC, the 
Provost: 930 S Euch. Canon B Langley, the 
Provost 6 Choral E. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8,930 HC: 1030 M. 
Gray la A. Now the God a( peace (Knight); 6-30 
Parish E. Blessed city heavenly Salem (Balrstow). 

SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 MP: 1030 
Euch. Missa Brevis (Berkeley). I sing □( a maiden 
(Berioeleyli 11.45 Test for the Day; 6J0 Festal E* 
sermon. Rubbra In A flat, Ave Marla (Bnickrteri. 
the Bishop. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch. Rev H 
cuniKfe; 11 choral Euch. Darke In F. aw Maria 
(Parsons). 1 sing of a maiden (Hadley). Rev D 
Atkinson: 3 Choral E. Stanford In B flat. Hymne 
i la vierge (VTllene). the Provost.. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: IO S Euch. 
Jackson In G. I sing of a maiden I Berkeley). 
Canon A Matthew; 6 E. Collegium Regale 
(Howells), we praise thee O God (Stanford), the 
Treasurer. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC Canon G 
Nalrn-Brlggs: 9.15 Parish Communion. 
Commlsstonlrig of Children's Workers, the 
Provost: 11 Solemn Euch, Missa Aetema Christl 
muntn (PaJesrriruu. Rev A Jenniitpc 630 
Choral E. Noble In B minor, TOtus tuus Goreckl. 
Canon c Nalra-Brlggs. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. Darke 
In F. If ye love me (TBiJis). Rev p de N Lucas: 1130 
M. Stanford In B Hat O thou the central orb 
(Wood);3 E3 Installation. Wood in D,Ave Marta 
(Parsons), ven R Evens. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. Te Deum 
In C (Boyce). Ave Maria (Bruckner), Canon A 
Harvey; 11.15 Euch. Missa Brevb in D K194 
(Mozart). □ Lord Increase my (kith (Loosemore). 
Hymn to the Mother 0( God (Tavener). Canon A 
Harvey: 3 E. Canticles In B flu (Purcell). Ave 
Maria (Parsons). Rev c Mam ham; 5/45 Duet 

Recital; 630 E. Rev J GoodalL 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 1030 Solemn M. 
Missa brevis in F K192 (Mozart), aw Maria 
(Bruckner). Ne ilmeas Maria (victoria). Fantasia 
A Toccata In D minor (Stanford); 330 Solemn V 
s B. Magnificat tertil torn (de Monte]- Canilque 
de Jean Racine (Faunl). Aw marls Stella 
(Tonmemlre): 430 RedtaL 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 M. 
Jubilate (Short Service) (Weelkesl. Os Justi 
(Bruckner). Rev Prof J Barton; 1130 Euch. Missa 
Oscularor me (Lassus). Clrcumdederunt me 
dolores (Padilla): 3.30E. Loving shepherd of thy 
sheep (Rutter), walmlsley In D minor. 
Archdeacon of Basingstoke. 
YORK MINSTER; 8.8.45 HC 10 S Euch. Mass In 
live parts (Byrd). Ave Maria (Parsons). Rev L 
Sranbridge; 1130 M. Noble in B minor. 4 E. 
Brewer In D minor. Ave Maria (Bruckner). Rev R 
Metml/e. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL CtwycL 8 HC 11 Choral 
M. Ireland In F. Behold the Tabernacle of God 
(Harris), very Rev K Gou[stone: 330 Choral E. 
Stanford In c, the veiy Rev KGoulstone. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8,10 
Morning HC. Gloria In Excels Ls (Schubert), the 
Minister. 1130 Morning. Awake the Harp 
(Hkydnj. the Minister 6 Si Giles at Six. Recital; 8 
Evening. Rev K Warson. 
ST MACHAR-S CATHEDRAL Old Aberdeen: 11 
Morning. Let thy merciful ears (Weelkesl. O 
praise God (Whyte). Rev R Frazer. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC: 8.45 M: 
11 S Euch. Missa Ave marls Stella (Victoria). Tola 
pulcbra ea Maria (Bruckner!. Rev J Lees; J. 15 E. 
Sumslon In G. Ave Maria gratia plena (Parsons). 
ALLSOULS. Langbam Place. Wl:9 Communion; 
ll Communion. Rhv r Tice: 630 Young 
Musicians of Romania. Rev a Rider. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, W|: 11 
Missa aetema Christi munera (Palestrinaj, Let 
my prayer come up (Blow). Regina Coell 
(Soriano). 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Oran Garden. WC: ] 1.15,630 Revs Hood. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. 5W7: 7. 8. 9. 
10. II Mass, Missa brevis In F (Mozart), Tout 
poLchra es Maria (Bruckner) 1230,430.7 Mass: 
330 V8 B. osacrum conrtvum (D'Eviy). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Iverua 
Gdns. WB: IJ Holy Mass, Archbishop Y GtzJrian. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL CIlV Road. EC2:9/45 HC: 11 
Morning. Rev DrLGrifflihs 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Merhodlsi). 
SWl: ll Rev DrP Graver, 630 Rev B Lucas. 
ST AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH. Queens gate: Mbsa. 

_! Ego i 
(Victoria). 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran!. Gresham 
St. EC2:11 ChoraJ HC. Rev PSchmlege 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smilhfleld. 
ECl:9 HC; II M. Ireland In F. miemerata Del 
Maier (Ockeehem). The Rector 6.30 Choral 
Euch. Missa O quam gloriosum (Victoria). Ave 
Marla (Victoria), the Rector. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral M. Te Deum & 
Jubilate (Britten In O. When Mary through the 
garden went (Stanford). Rev p Bishop. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 
Street, swi; 11.630 Rev w calms 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place; 11 5 Mass. Mass 
In G (Weber). Beat* es Virgo (Victoria). Lauda. 
Sion (victoria! 
st GEORGE'S, Hanover Square, w l: 8 JO HC: 11 
S Euch. Shon sendee (Tallis), the Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gartens. W2:8 Euch: 1030 
S Euch, Mass for 4 voices (Byrd). Ave verum 
Corpus fflyrd). Rev B Wilson: 6 E. Congregational 
Singing 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly. 830 HC: 11 S Euch. Rev 
□ Reeves; 5.4S EP. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Park Kd. NWI: 8 HC.u.45 
Family Communion: »I S Euch. Darke In E. A 
pure river of water ot life (Ridout). Rev T Jones. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SW I; 11 S Euch. 
Mass In 'four pans (Byrd). Ave verum corpus 
(BynJ). Sis H Maricey. 
ST MARTIN-]N-THE-nELDS. WC’: 8 HC: V-tS 
Euch. Rev C Herbert: 11.30 visitors, ihe vicar 
2.45 Chinese. Rev G Lee: 5 Choral E: 630 
Evening. Rev J Vanler. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington W8: 
8.1230 HC: 9 JO Parish Euch. Rev F Gelil: 11.15 
Choral M. the vicar: 630 E. 
ST MARY'S, Bourne Street SWl: 4.10.7 LM. 11 , 
HM. Missa Caniabo Domino (Viadanai. Fr Bfi 
Scott; 6 Solemn E Sc solemn B. . 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWl: 8.9 HC: It 
Solemn Euch. Darke In A. O how glorious Is ihe 
kingdom (Harwood). Turn, back o man iHolsil. 
Rev N Dawson. 
ST SIMON EMOTES, Milner SlSWJ: 11 MP.Ave 
Maria (Arcadelt). Collegium Regale fHowellsj. 
Joys Seven (Cleobu ryl. Rev R Ballard. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC. Rev P Abram; 11 
M St Sermon, second Service (Gibbons), Hymn to 
the virgin (Britten). Rev p Abram. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL south Audley Street; 
Wi; 8.15 HC; II S Euch. Collegium Regale 
(Howells). Hymne i la vierce (VilletteL Fantasia 
InC (Bach). Rev S Hobbs. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWl. 
11 M. Sfnu onto Cod (Teller). My Soul there Is a 
country (Parry). Band of the Life Guards. Rev L' 
Bryan: I’ HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich. 
SEia I! S Euch. su/nslon In F. verily I say umo 
you (Tallis). Rev c French. 

BMDS: 01716806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
While dayHghi lasts we must 

camr on the wort; ot him 
who sent me: night ts cwn- 
latk. when no-one can work. 
John 9 : 4 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

CHENS - On 31st August 1996 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Joyce (dm Ip) and Watts, a 
lovely con. Jamie Bta Leung, 
a brother for 

3rd at The Portland 
Hospital, to Summit and 
Malcolm, a wonderful son. 
Oliver, a brother foe Emily, 

1996 at The Portland 
Hospital, to Susan (nee Boll) 

lames Hattlww. 
FOOT - On 5th September, to 

Sarah (nde Cocap) and 
Simon, a son, Frederick 
James Augustus (Freddy). 

eiAYSHB) - On 3rd September 
> Toby and Sam. 
bow Alexander 

Craig, a brother for TaMtha. 
GREGORY - On August 28th ai 

Tracy and Alan, 
beautiful daughter. Ham 
Alice Victoria. 7tbs 3ox- 

HARDMAN - On 31st August 
1996 at St Marr’e. 
Paddington, to Mazy (n4e 
Lee} and John, a son, Chari as 
John 

HENDRY - On 3rd September 
1996. to SalUe and Charles, 
a son. Charles Stoart 
Benjamin. 

HURD - On 29th Angnst at the 
Einstein Hospital, Sao Paolo. 
Broil, to Elm and Nicholas, 
twin daughters, Katie Mae 
and Florence Amy. 

JOZWIAK - On 4th September 
1996. to Samantha (nde 
Gilchrist) and Simon, a son. 
Toby Ladm. a brother for 
Ben. 

BIRTHS 

tOSaLL-On 3rd September, to 
Tracey (nde Grosser) and 
Philip, a daughter. Katar' 

for 0U< 

DEATHS 

BABBlgl- Detphlne Helene oa 
10th Angnst peacefully in 
Met, France. Granddaughter 
of Professor Paul Bar bier of 
Cardiff Dnfvomily, daughter 
of Coorgoz and Nan 
(Duncan) Barbies, Staler of 
VaJ Barbler and beloved 
fids ad of BUUe Condon. 

BRASS - Jean (nte Gordon). 
beloved wife of the late 
Anthony Bon, sadly passed 
away 4th September, 1996. 
and win be sorely missed by 
ati who knew and loved hen 
Funeral Service will be held 
at Wfllesden Cemetery, 

NWIO. on Sunday 
11 

Bth 

CHAPPEL/WILUAMS 
Suddenly at home in 
Samson, New Jersey, on 
Wednesday 4th September. 
Fiona, 37, beloved wife of 
Christopher and darling 
mother of Tyler and (River. A 
much loved daughter of 
Roger Williams and Lindsay 
emon, and adored sister of 
Robert, Anne, Debbie and 
Andy. 

GRAGG - John Anthony aged 
84 peacefully on September 
4th, beloved husband, 
father, grandfather and 
brother. Funeral Service 
11.45 am September 11th at 
St Peter's Church, Bridge. 

Canterbury. Family flowers 
only. Donations if desired to 
Leukaemia Research Fund 
cto Mr D. Osborne, 43 Great 

meet, WC1N an. 

DEATHS 

DAMES- On September 4th tn 
hospital Mary CscCH^ dearly 
loved daoghier ot Mary and 
the late Robert Lawson, dear 
stater of Bobby. Eric and Fat. 
Service at Thornton 
Crematorium oa Wednesday 
September 11th at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only. If 
desired donations aury be 
sent to St John's Hospice, 
Clatterbrldge Hospital, 
WbxaL 

HAVES - Suddenly, on 5th 
September In Devises 
Hospital, Richard Taylor 
Heyra. dearly loved hnshenrt 
of Mareo, father ot Clare and 
Tessa and stepfather of 
Chazfcx, William amt jaact 
Funeral at 12 noon on 
Tuesday 10th September at 
Semingcoa Crematorium, 
near Melfesbam. Family 
Oowera only. 

IBS - On 4th September, Faith 
<n6e jesaimanX beloved wife 
of Tom; mother, 
grandmother, spiritual 
mother and friend to 
hundreds. Funeral 

Memorial Service will 
hopefully be in Salisbury 
Cathedral in early 
November, dace to be 
announced later. Flowers 
PlICOBB. alSO ^ftworfrtwo rn 

Holtoa Lm (East Holton 
Charity). 

LE-VAILLANT - John "Jack" 
Douglas Lo-VaOlant OJBJE. 
rHICS. peacefully at home 
on September Sib 1996. 
Mach loved hnsband of June. 
and devoted father of the 
lata Simon, and Nigel and 
daughter-in-law Nikki. 
Funeral Service lo he held at 
St Mary's Parish Church, 
Thakeham on Friday 
September 13th at 2 pa 
followed by a private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Donations, if 
desired, to Maria Curie 
Foundation cto HD. Tribe 
Ltd, 21 Wes* Street. 
Stoniagton, West Sussex 
RH20 4DZ, tall (01903) 
742585. 

DEATHS 

ULLEY - On 5lb September 
peacefully, at Thames Bank 
Nursing Home, Goring, 
Margaret (Peggy) LfOey died 
aged 94, widow of her 

‘ beloved Cedi. Much loved 
aunt and friend to many. 
Funeral Service to give 
thanks far her life at 
10/4 Sam oa 12th September 

to D.GJLA. c/o C_H. 
Lovegrove, 58, Brian! 
Avenue, Cavumham, Berio. 

aimiUGi«»<vy • ■■■ ' " 

IMgfefi.ifl.tg.Gc.i. 

on September 5th aged 
peacefully at home. 
Collingiree, Riddells Bay. 
Bermuda. Memorial Service 
at All Salute, Bight on, 
Alresford. Hampshire on 
Friday September 2 3th. 
Flowers or a donation to the 

RNLL 

MEAD - Barrie Norman, ex 
Managing Director of Philips 
Consumer Electronics, sadly 
passed away on September 
bth 1996 whilst pursuing 
his graai love of golf. Barrie 
loaves behind hie loving 
wife Carol, eon Matthew and 
daughter Katherine. He will 
be sorely missed by ati. A 
pdntt c itailloB win Cafco 
place on-Thursday 12th 
September 1996 with a 
memorial service to caha 
place at a later date. 
Donations If desired should 
be made to The British Heart 
Foundation cJo Edmund 4. 
Sans Funeral Directors. 179- 
185 StockweQ Boad. Brixtoa, 
London SW 9SJ, (ah (0l7l) 
978-8154. 

DEATHS 

W—nur - Hilda Kathleen at 
Biumson HXQ Noising Home 
on 5th September, agsd 96. 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
Prof era or James SmriUe. She 
win be sadly missed by tier 
sons, Ian and Keith, and her 
daughters-in-law, 
grandchildren andgreat- 

be at Wellesbourne 
Crematorium oa Friday 
September I3ih « 2 pm. No 

to League of Friends of the 
Birmingham Childrens 
Hospital c/o H.J. Dawson. 
riraaial Directors, 22 Gwigt 
Street, Leamington Spa 
CV31 1ST. 

THOMAS - Suddenly ua 
September 5th at home - 
De-la-Beche Road. Skerry. 
Swansea. RGJC. (don), vary 
beloved husband of Joyce. 

loving stepfather of Linda 
a beloved and Nlc and 

. Ft 
Thursday September 12th 
11 am ei St Fxurs Chinch, 
Skerry. Swansea, then to 
Swansea Crematorium 
1230pm. Family flowers 
only. Funeral Directors St 
James Funeral Home. 
(01792) 

TUDHOPE - Ourid Hamilton. 
CMC, OfC, of Wellington, 
New yeeliwd, died on 5th 
September after a long 
illness boras with courage^ 

WAVE-Ranulph WOya MRE TD 
MA suddenly, September 3rd 
la bOBpbxl aged 87.36 yearn 
at Radley College. Devoted 
hnsband of Rachel, loving 
father ot Christopher, Robert 
(deed.), Alex and Julia. 
grandfather of Laurie, Nigel. 
Satin yiie Uidkaftlp Uuk and 
Lucy, groat-grandfather of 
Georgina, Victoria and 
Charlotte. Funeral at 2£0ptoi 
Monday 9th September, 
West HendrmL No Dowers 
but donations If desired to 
Oxford Friends of ASMS, 

DEATHS 

YHLLMQTT - Geoffrey Bmost 
suddenly on 4th September. 
Loved husband of Hester 
and father to Ttm, Grig and 
Hugh. Funeral at St Mary's 
Church, Haddeaham, at 
10.16 am Thursday 12th 
September. 

IN MEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

TUCKER . LD.F. (Jimmy) 
Thursday September 26th, 
Christchurch Church,. 
Christchurch Street. SW3 
(Off Flood Street) 430 pm. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

SCOTT - Services of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufa 
and wot* of the Venera bis 
David Scott, sometime 
Archdeacon of Stow and 
Chap la In to Him-Majesty the 
Queen, who died oa 31st 
Angnst 1996, wtil be held in 
Southwell Minster on 
Michaelmas Day. 29th 

ember, at 335 pm and 

Hughes' Day. 
atSS-pra.1 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

BEHIANX - U. Cdr.JBA 
Bentons, DSC, UK 851/95/ 
Many waters cannot quench 
fane. For km fs ax strong as 

mosr ■ Richard. September 
8th, 1992. Happy and loving 
memories for his family, 
always. 

JAMESON - Katie Amelia 
horn/died 08/09/95 - Z 
remember and miss yoo 
every moment of every day, 
your mom Michele. 

Kmtl - Trevor John 0921- 
1983), Frofessor Emeritus, 
University of Nottingham. 
Greatly loved and 
remembered always and 
especially today, the 50th 
anniversary of their 
marriage, by hie wife 
Barium and by his children 
Deborah, Caroline and 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

UGHnWAItaaium . On 6 th 
September 1936 at Great 
Portland Street 5ynagagae, 
London, Harold and 
G won do Lino. Now at 
Lincoln's Inn. London WC2. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

AKSISOMftVBSmiMAN - On 
September 7th 1946 Wfntom 
Dnncan to foan at St 
Cehuebae Church, Havelock 
North. New Tonfand. 

-JACKSOKSUeSDei - All their 
family and friends 
congratulate General Sir 
WDllian and Lady Jackson m 
celebrating their Golden 
Wedding today. 7th 
September. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

In (but 
_ OQ_ if|> 

Beedlaa 01189 73SXTA. 

mane eunoo oiar asodaoe 

SERVICES 

1ST Ihe opens help you to know 
your Aneratom. MUo Mdn» 

receded 10*1. 
Henhrat* OuMtnry, CT1 

WANTED 

WANTED Puna Dtsdnrto- 
tav. Prefer rarer —ntod 
chOdren. Between the egas ~ 
24-30. Send a latter and meant 
Photo to Mm Sally Bril 1600 
HWT 210 N Spring Lake NjC. 
28390. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When rapoading to 
advertisements render* are 
advised to establish the bet 

value end foil details of tickets 
before entering into nay 

eommitment. Meet sports 

ti (bets are subject to so-iet re¬ 
sale and transfer rales. 

TICKETS 
C. Diode, Sring. T. Tomer. 

Jamiroquai. T. Jones. Cats 

Phantom. )** Mis. Saigou, 

HcathdifEe, Sunset. Oliver. 

AU sporting events 

Any ticket obtained 

0171 488 4414 

_ phantom. OUret, ril 
_. COtost. T. Turner. 
Xmd»T<»n sport 0171 4806163 

ALL TICKETS B rthtlora. TLra 
lum Pimm, ft Dhm ril 

aMras*1*—"■ 
KM SMI WUsiV Fiom CudHT 

otw 

dttr Anus Rath Now Stadium 
nrailahl* now. OlOOd 730730. 

FOR SALE 

" POST rear round, 
12 Cano lions £950, 18 
C1U&. 24 £1700. £2 Corna- 
tiotw rad 2S FRolu £1700. 
US FreMas EIOJML 24 Cazna- 
tionm A 25 Firarias £2350. 
Dai and measag* Inc. La 
Noore Maiaon Nussary. Si Sav- 
hwk GuamsaY. Cartel 01481 
Q3QS2. cars, fu otaai mois 

sa £160. 4 hooks 22 < 
01342 322833. 

_Nath 
Jjol Holtoy Hnxtall 

cwi„j 

CONGRATULATIONS 

JHttMV & 11SA CoaurendHons 

**!?■ rijgnarah 
Sy" U«T a Ben. and 

GIFTS 

A JHF**1® Nowarauar 184?- 
JV96 ta pi«Matntiou foldar 
£1800 kne p*rp. “ 

N—yupsr. OrMd- 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

UA Family looking rat Experi¬ 
enced Ihiuy io care for 2 roar 
rid and nowhere. Srad C.V. 
(resume) and foil picture to; 

Hr 8 Hxs DAF. PA Bor 667 
Southfield in 48037-0667. ' 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

20 yra exp. seeks poririoa as 
xtrato adriaax Will relocate. 
I 3 Johnson 01992 632224. 

BBKH speaking 26 
accounting graduate gd 
lainriilslinu he—ss ft garden¬ 
ing. wimrira to Imptere his 
Esglkk a so watt in Trade 
Ouelnsse. Ska family lo stay dr 
help Mm {arentuaUy In 
irtrnonQfi for srott In house] Hr 
Hovran Are das Doportos 139, 
6032 Mont-1 — ' ' 
Brim mu_ 

LAmr. 40, recently wlauwad 
"■■ds fnirilHnfl smployuiem. 
Used to handling and employ¬ 
ing large 
and public l—„ 
•tied In Europe,_ 
the Far East looking after t_ 
ollera erety raeda Famjainr 
wtth kola) trade. 

is No . 

■p*oy- UltfllTjlnliftg 
Well i 

COURT & SOCIAL 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

^PICMeaaid Court Page amtoiuti'emcnig by poal/Tax ux 

PO Box 49S. Vtrgfaito Streri, London El 9XS. 

Td: 0171 782 7347. Fax 0171 782 7725 

*dude in aD fftiMiwinfeiw 
Crf.,he or a parent. 

aaayumearilxHDcidqjhatieHninhcriindaddrerf. 
for ihe Coun Page mus; be reedva) two 

pmr io publication and are accepted ndtjeci to 

amfirnwtiaa, 
j^vrttatUR Rate k £13S2 per fine toe VAT. 

■Kfsr "fcjitral LanBu(flte.'Ja7W c-r--T 

I u»m?v. r*. <: 
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John Check, former member of 
the Legislative Council of the 
Falkland Islands, died in Port 

Stanley from cancer on 
September 3 aged 56. He was 
born on November 18.1939. The Falklands were fortunate 

that John Cheek was in Brit¬ 
ain on a course for Cable and 
Wireless, for whom he worked 

as an engineer, when Argentina 
launched its invasion of the islands in 
April 1982. A fifth generation 
FalkJander, he soon came to symbolise 
the determination of the islanders to 
remain British. Not only in London but 
also in the councils of the United 
Nations in New York, where he and his 
wife became familiar figures, he was a 
forceful proponent of an armed re¬ 

ft' sponse to Argentine aggression. 
Indeed, his robust reaction to the 

invasion, through his participation in 
the Falklands information campaign 
in London, perhaps helped to stiffen 
the resolve of a British Government 
which in the very first moment of the 
crisis seemed uncertain about what to 
do. Later, at the UN, these same 
qualities impressed the Americans 
who, while instinctively sympathetic to 
the British predicament’ were at the 
same time naturally hesistant to be 
seen to be helping Britain against a 
fellow member of the Organisation of 
American States. Cheek’s unassuming 
persona — very much that of the 
homely islander — appearing on 
American television at the height of the 
crisis, compelled sympathy from view¬ 
ers and made life easier for Britain's 
professional diplomats, Sir Nicholas 
Henderson in the Washington Embas¬ 
sy and Sir Anthony Parsons in the 
United Nations Security Council. 

During the period of the Argentine 
% occupation Cheek’s frequent broad¬ 

casts of encouragement and hope on 
the BBC World Service’s Calling the 
Falklands programme did much to 
sustain the spirit of the islanders in the 
period before it became evident that 
Britain both could and would punish 
the aggressors. 

After the campaign to retake the 
Falklands had been brought to a 
successful conclusion in June 19S2. 
Cheek played an influential role in the 
government and economic develop¬ 
ment of the islands. He always stood 
for maintaining the link with Britain, 
while working for constitutional re¬ 
form 10 give the islanders more say in 
their own government. 

But he urged vigilance againsi too 
great an economic dependence on 

JOHN CHEEK 

John Cheek, left, and other Falklanders. put the islands' case at a London press conference in May 1982 

Argentina, especially in terms of 
transport links and food and fuel 
supplies, to which he ascribed the 
situation that had led to the invasion in 
the first place. When last year's historic 
oil agreement with- Argentina was 
being negotiated he stressed that while 
Argentina continued its claims to the 
Falklands. contacts with the country 
could be only those which would be 
normal between neighbouring states 
with common economic interests, and 
could not be seen to be compromising 
the sovereignty of the Falklands. 

John Cheek was bom at Hill Cove, a 
remote area of West Falkland, moving 
10 the capital, Stanley, at the age of 
seven, to go to school there. He joined 
the Falkland Islands Dependency Sur¬ 
vey. the forerunner of the British 
Antarctic Survey, as a radio operator, 
and went to Antarctica at the age of 20. 

At a time when it was difficult for 
young islanders to get away to the 
outside world to obtain further educa¬ 

tion he paid his own way through 
technical college at Colwyn Bay. North 
Wales, to qualify as a Merchant Navy 
radio officer.- He relumed to the 
Falklands in 1966 to work in the 
government radio station, transferring 
to Cable and Wireless in 1974. 

He was first elected to the Falklands 
Legislative Council in 1981 and re¬ 
elected in 1985. But with two fellow 
councillors he resigned on a point of 
principle over agricultural giants in 

‘1989. But he was again elected to the 
legislature and in October last year 
was voted onto the Executive Council. 
He resigned only a day or two before 
his death from cancer, an illness he 
bore with great fortitude as he made 
the 16,000-mile round trip to Britain for 
treatment 

Besides his work m government, he 
pioneered Falklands participation in 
the fishing industry, die bedrock of the 
islands' new-found prosperity in recent 
years since the creation of the islands’ 

conservation zone, and was a member 
of the islands' oil management team. In 
1987. with a former fellow legislative 
councillor, he formed the Falklands’ 
first island-owned fishing company. 
Fortuna, and was a founder of die is¬ 
lands* chamber of commerce. 

The islanders sent him a dozen times 
as their spokesman to the United 
Nations to argue their right to self- 
determination and to counter Argenti¬ 
na’s claim of sovereignly. Over the 
years he more than held his own in 
protracted debate against powerful — 
and frequently supercilious — Argen¬ 
tine delegations, often headed by their 
Foreign Minister and frequently out¬ 
numbering the Falklands’ two-mem¬ 
ber delegation by twenty to one. 
Whether an the diplomatic stage or in 
his working life, John Cheek exempli¬ 
fied die rugged, down-to-earth quali¬ 
ties of the typical Falkland Islander. 

He is survived by his wife Jan, and 
his two daughters. 

ADMIRAL JOSE MERINO 
Admiral JoseToribio 
Merino Castro, former 
Commander-in-chief of 
the Chilean Navy and 

member of the 
Government junta. 1973- 
90, died in Valparaiso on 

August 31 aged 80. He 
was bom on December 

14.1915. 

IT WAS always Jose Merino's 
proud boast rhai he and nor 
General Pinochet was the 
archilea of the military coup 
which overthrew the country's 
ejected President. Salvador 
Allende, in W3. Although he 
was only second-in-command 

fpf the Chilean Navy during 
the last year of Ailendcs 
ftjpular Ibtiiy Government. 
Merino sidelined his own 
commander-in-chief and 
spurred ihe Army and Air 
Force chiefs into the action 
which led to years of military 
dictatorship under Pinochet. 
In doing so he ushered in an 
era of human rights abuses — 
imprisonment without trial, 
torture and murder — shame¬ 

ful even by the degraded 
standards of South American 
political life in those times. 

A deeply conservative 
Roman Catholic to whom the ■ 
notion of social democracy in 
any form was anathema. Me¬ 
rino was at home among those 
who refused to accept that 
Ailende's Chilean Socialist 
Party could be anything other 
than a tool of the Soviet Union 
and its Caribbean surrogate, 
Cuba. AiJende’s attempt to 
create a socialist society within 
the framework of a parliamen¬ 
tary democracy did not inter¬ 
est him. When his boss, the 
Navy's Commander-in-chief 
Admiral Montero, indicated 
That he would remain loyal ro 
AJiende in spite of the sodal 
unrest in Chile (much of it 
inspired by the armed forces, 
business interests and encour¬ 
aged by the CfA), Merino 
decided to act. 

On September 9. 1973. he 
sent messages to the Army 
and Air Force commanders. 
Generals Pinochet and Leigh, 
insisting to them that the 

moment for a coup had come. 
Ever afterwards he kept the 
note framed on his office wall 
to demonstrate to visitors that 
it was he — not Pinochet — 
who had taken the fateful 
decision. The anxiety to claim 
credit for a move that was to 
inflict untold miseries on the 
Chilean people says much 
about the depth of the psycho¬ 
sis which held Chile’s anti¬ 

democratic factions in thrall 
during the years of the Aflende 
liberal experiment. 

Jose Toribio Merino Castro 
was born into a naval family. 
As a small boy he wem no 
school for a time in England 
while his father was serving as 
Chilean Naval Attache in 
France. In 1956-57 he returned 
to London as Assistant Naval 
Anarfte. This left him, like 
many Chilean naval officers, 
with a strong regard for the 
historic relationship between 
the two countries and their 
navies — though inevitably he 
never learnt that the British 
Armed Forces are the servants 
of the executive and do not 
meddle in politics. 

like much of the services* 
leadership. Merino did not 
trust politicians. As they saw 
it, the middle class was under 
attack from a revolutionary 
minority Government forcing 
through its policies with the 
support of the Soviet bloc and 
Fidel Castro of Cuba. 

But though Merino might 
daim to have been the imi- 
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PUBUC NOTICES 

MJ.M. HOLDINGS LIMITED 
ACN 009 814019 

410 Ann Street, Brisbane Queensland 4000 
Australia 

Notice Is hereby given that at the Annual General 

Meeting of the Company to be held at lO.OOajn. 

an 14 November 1996 at Brisbane, Australia, an 
election of directors w?n be held. 

nence grise of ihe anti-Allende 
coup—if such a claim was one 
to trumpet to posterity — it 
was Pinochet. Chief of the 
Army Staff, who emerged as 
the dominant figure in the 
military junta. Nevertheless, 
for his initiative Merino was 
rewarded with the command 
of the Navy, supplanting Ad¬ 
miral Montero. Leigh was 
ousted from the junta in 1978. 
proving ' the predominant 
strength of the Army. Merino 
remained the only man capa¬ 
ble of dealing with Pinochet on 
nearly equal terms. Both were 
ruthlessly determined to sup¬ 
press dissent. Thousands of 
critics of the regime and their 
families disappeared 

On the positive side. Merino 
played a part in the rebuilding 
of the economy, calling on a 
former naval comrade, 
Roberto Kelly, who had al¬ 
ready formed a group of 
young technocrats, known as 
the “Chicago Boys” since 
many of them had been edu¬ 
cated at the University of 
Chicago. These were brought 
progressively into government 
to construct a new free market 
economy. Some progress had 
been made in this direction, at 
least by the time the dictator¬ 
ship collapsed into the moral 
vacuum it had created be¬ 
neath it, in 1990, setting the 
country on the road back 
towards democracy. 

Both Pinochet and Merino 
left office in 1990, the former 
providing for the immunity of 
junta members from prosecu¬ 
tion for their crimes against 
their countrymen. Merino 
spent his last years in a sunny 
retirement playing golf and 
keeping up innumerable hob¬ 
bies. He is survived by his wife 
Margarita and by three 
daughters. 

CHRISTINE PASCAL 
Christine Pascal, French 
actress, scriptwriter and 

director, committed 
. suhtide orcAugust 30 aged 

42. She was born on 
November 29,1953. 

CHRISTINE PASCAL occu¬ 
pied a singular position in 
French cinema, combining the 
roles of actress, writer and 
director with rare commit¬ 
ment and rigour. To finish a 
film," she once said, “you need 
total certitude in your own 
genius. This is more difficult 
for a woman,” 

Her third film, Zanzibar 
(1988), casts a savage eye over 
the moral laxity of her profes¬ 
sion. “I cannot bear false 
relationships, cheating with 
other people," she later de¬ 
clared in connection with film 
world mores. 

As a director, Pascal herself 
was neither an auteur nor 
really a maker of popular 
films. She described herself, 
not without irony, as an 
actress from the “commercial” 
rinema, who wanted to touch 
a wide audience, but without 
artistic sacrifices: "I want to 
make masterpieces, but I 
think it is possible to make 
masterpieces that people will 
actually see.” 

She was bom in Lyons. It 
was there that she was offered 
her first acting role by 
Bertrand Tavernier in L'Horl- 
oger de Saint-Paul in 1973. 
The following year, she 
starred as a young Jew in Les 
Guichets du Louvre. Michael 
Mitrani's film about the Vel 
D'Hiv, the Paris velodrome in 
which French police held Jew¬ 
ish citizens rounded up during 
the Nazi occupation. Then, in 
1975, she was noticed for her 
portrayal of a rebellious Re¬ 
gency prostitute, in Que la 
Fete Commence (1975). 
another Tavernier film. These 
remain her best-known roles. 

It was Tavernier, too, who 
encouraged Pascal to write, 
and together they scripted his 
next miu Les Enfarus GAtte 
(1977), in which she also 
starred. She was later to work 
with such directors as Andrzej 
Wajda, Claude Miller ana 
Diane Kurys, but it may well 
be that her uncompromising 
character and growing in¬ 
volvement in directing and 
writing made some think 
twice about casting her. As a 
director, certainly, Pascal left 
very little to chance, preferring 
structure to improvisation: she 
needed to feel in control. 

Filidti, Pascal's directorial 

debut, came in 1979. The film 
shocked many with its grating 
mix of explicitness and confes¬ 
sion. Pascti was never one to 
draw back from the descrip¬ 
tion of sexual pleasure or 
other, darker feelings: Filial# 
opens, in fact, with a suicide, 
that of the brother of the 
heroine played by Pascal. 

The exploration of raw emo¬ 
tional struggle continued in 
her second film, Garce (1984), 
in which a young woman 
(Isabelle Huppert) is raped 
twice in seven years by the 
policeman she falls in love 
with {Richard Berry). 

Her greatest critical and 
popular success came with Le 
Petit Prince a dit (1991). for 
which she won the Prix Louis 
Ddluc. Ostensibly the least 
confessional of her films, it is 
about a man and a woman 
whose tattered relationship is 
mended by their shared con¬ 
cern for a daughter dying of a 
brain turmour. It was, she 
said, veiy much a film about 
the effects of Aids: "It's terrify¬ 
ing: no society can live with 
something like that- More 
obscurely, Pascal insisted that 
the film was a metaphor for 

incest about the role of the 
father, who. she said, "is the 
first man to betray a young 
girl”. And, as she told Cahiers 
du Cinema, it was with her 
young heroine that Pascal 
most identified — “her gravity, 
her demands, her moral out¬ 
look which judges her 
parents". 

With Adultere mode 
d'emploi (1995), Pascal re¬ 
turned to the frank and some¬ 
times cruel observation of the 
modern couple. In spite of its 
intelligence and perspicacity, 
however, the film was given a 
mixed reception. 

Bertrand Tavernier evoked 
Christine Pascal's "incredible 
energy and elan" but also her 
“destructive fragility’'. She 
herself made no secret of her 
pessimism. In 1984 she stated 
that she wished to die “by 
suicide, when the moment 
comes". Since the middle of 
August she had been having 
treatment at a psychiatric 
clinic outside Paris; it was 
there that she jumped from a 
window to her death. 

She is survived by her 
husband, the Swiss producer 
Robert Boner. 

GREG MORRIS 
Greg Morris, actor, died 
from cancer on August 27 
aged 61. He was born on 

September 27,1934. 

GREG MORRIS was one of 
the first black actors to break 
into television drama when he 
played the electronics expert 
Barney Collier in the Sixties 
American series Mission: Im¬ 
possible. Taciturn but clever. 
Collier provided the convolut¬ 
ed technical wizardry required 
to stage the minutely timed 
espionage operations of the 
IMF (Impossible Missions 
Fbree), 

Collier spent most of his life 
confined to the back of the 
windowless IMF van in the 
series, staring intently at 
screens which monitored bug¬ 
ging devices, while his athletic 
colleagues scaled the walls of 
lift shafts. He had few lines, 
but that had the benefit of 
allowing the memorable 
theme tune to be played in the 
background. 

In reality Morris was hope¬ 
less at electronics and loved 
sport He was bom in Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio, and went to the 
John Adams High School, 
where, having grown to 6ft 
3in, he became a natural for 
basketball After National Ser¬ 
vice he won a basketball 
scholarship to ■ Ohio State 
University, then moved on to 
the University of Iowa, where 
he began to acL 

After more stage work in 
Seattle, he moved to Holly¬ 
wood in the early 1960s. 

Sidney Poitier had already 
been cast on film as a roman¬ 
tic black lead actor. But the 
television producers were 
holding back, reluctant to 
upset their sponsors who, in 
their turn, depended on the 
goodwill of white audiences 
across the country, including 
the openly prejudiced South. 
The occasional attempt to 
show blacks and whites as 
friends or- lovers on screen 
resulted in an overwhelmingly 
hostile postbag. In 1965 Bill 
Cosby’s / Spy became the first 
television drama series to 
feature a black man on equal 
footing with a white. 

It was Morris who inadver¬ 
tently prepared the ground for 
I Spy through an episode of 
The'Dick Van Dyke Show. 
Morris was introduced into 
one episode as the father of the 
baby whom Dick Van Dyke 

had mistakenly taken home 
from the hospital. For the first 
time viewers seemed genuine¬ 
ly pleased to see a dignified 
portrayal of a black character. 
When Cosby’s show was sug¬ 
gested to producers a little 
while later, in the aftermath of 
Van Dyke's positive experi¬ 
ence, it was swiftly adopted. 

Morris appeared in several 
films, and in episodes of Ben 
Casey and The Fugitive, be¬ 
fore, in 1966, he landed the 
part of Collier in Mission: 
Impossible. The programme 
ran for seven years, making 
Morris, after 172 hour-long 
episodes, a heart-throb in 
America, Britain and France. 

He set up his own produc¬ 
tion company and began mak¬ 
ing programmes. None of 
these came to much, and after 
appearing in Vegas during the 
late 1970s. Morris. like the 
IMPs taped instructions, 
seemed to self-destruct. A car 
crash was followed by cancer, 
alcoholism and marriage 
breakdown, though recently 
Morris claimed to have re¬ 
nounced his worst habits. 

His son Phil followed his 
father into acting. In 1988 he 
played Grant Collier, Barney’s 
son. in a television revival of 
Mission: Impossible. Morris 
rightly regarded the recent 
feature film version of the 
series as an abomination, and 
when he went to see it. he 
walked out after 40 minutes. 

He is survived by his son 
and two daughters, his mar¬ 
riage having ended in divorce. 

MOUNTAINEERING IN 1909. 

Our aim was to cross the ridges of the 
Tacul and the Maud it so as to reach the 
Col de la Brenva and finish the ascent of 
Mont Blanc by the Mur de la C6te — 
now, in spite of its length, a popular 
expedition. We struck up diagonally 
across the face, aiming to nit the ridge a 
little to the left of a projecting rock. The 
snow was infamous, not soft, but deep 
and powdery. The schrund was large. 
Joseph built a ladder with the axes up its 
upper lip, and with a shoulder was soon 
at an anchorage above. I was awake 
enough to wonder how I was going to 
arrive without the shoulder when Casi- 
mir was kneeling on my head. I had a 
vision of a crampon spike in my brain, 
and then he, too, landed successfully. 
My task was, as usual, simple and 
passive, and I soon found myself on the 
top-most axe, the wrong way up, and 
trying to pull the bottom axe our of its 
hole. This is an exercise compared to 

ON THIS DAY 

September 7,1909 

Although opinion in Courmayeur was 
that the season for climbers had been 
the wom since I860, these optimists — 
among whom the author was the least 

experienced — set off undismayed. 

It must have been when we reached the 
ridge that the chance of defeat became 
present to our minds. Certainly ft was 
here that the wind first smote us. The 
slopes of the two mountains made a 
fonnel through which the wind, pent up. 
beat us with redoubled vigour and still 
we pressed on. At last, halfway up the 
Maudit a serac and the Up of a crevasse 
gave us enough protection. We took a 
lone halt, for we har\ Rvp unA * >.«ir 

what even the restrained style of the 
climbers’ guide calls “a very steep snow- 
slope", and beyond, the wild tumbling of 
the racing clouds, playing a mad 
leapfrog and somersault game down the 
pinnacles of Mont Maudit It is a very 
steep snow-slope; so steep, as the drifting 
powdery snow exaggerated its angle, 
that I cannot imagine how snow can lie 
at such an angle. This was not a day for 
trifles. Once more we hoped for some 
shelter in the descent to the head of the 
Corridor. Once more we were more than 
disappointed. From this point onwards 
the joy of the morning passed into 
unutterable toil. The shrieking wind beat 
us to its knees, sucked out our breath, 
shook us like naughty children, stilled an 
instant, and then struck us across the 
face with his infernal artillery, the flying 
scraps of ice and snow. He tore ray 
handkerchief from my head, and 
whirled it high up and then down 
towards Italy. Rage came upon me that I 
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Runcie feared gay clergy 
■ Lord Runcie feared the influence of homosexuals in the 
Church of England and was concerned that they might stab him 
in the back, according to a controversial biography of the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The book portrays him as perma¬ 
nently wary of gay clergy. “I’ve enjoyed their friendship, but I’ve 
always been conscious that they might stab me in die bade 
because I wasn't one of them." he saidPage I; Weekend, page 1 

Pressure on Yeltsin to step down 
■ President Yeltsin came under growing pressure to step down 
and appoint a replacement to run Russia while he undergoes 
heart surgery. The prospective candidate is Viktor Chernomyr¬ 
din, the Prime Minister-Pages 1,17 

Gang leader named 
A juvenile, who orchestrated the 
gang rape of a Japanese student, 
has been named-Page t 

Not quite cricket 
The old boys of Lord's turned their 
noses up as the blueprint for a £2.6 
million media centre for 
Lord'swas unwrapped-Page I 

Millennium man 
The vice-chairman of Chelsea. 
John Major's favourite soccer 
dub, who is donating £1 million to 
the Labour party said Tony Blair 

was the man to take Britain into 
the Millennium-Page 2 

Boycott campaign 
Gerry Adams has thrown his 
weight behind a campaign by na¬ 
tionalists to shun Protestant shops 
and companies —-Page 8 

Golden harvest 
Treasure, worth El-5 million, re¬ 
covered from the wreck of a Royal 
Mafl steamer that sank in 1882 is 
to be auctioned-Page II 

Recipe for conflict 
A threar by New Forest rangers to 
ban commercial picking of mush¬ 
rooms has provoked an outcry 
from residents-Page 6 

Elite in Dad’s Army 
Survivors of a wartime force 
trained as resistance fighters in 
the event of German occupation 
are to receive medals — Page 7 

The souk capital 
The intellectual and political capi¬ 
tal of the Arab world today is 
London_Page 16 

Fran wreaks havoc 
At least 11 people were killed and 
coastal townships left In tatters 

after Hurricane Fran ripped 
through North and South 
Carolina_Page 15 

Charter stalled 
South Africa’s Constitutional 
Court rejected sections of the post¬ 
apartheid charter for permanent 

democracy-Page 14 

Black beauty poses dilemma for Italy 

■ The Miss Italy contest has been hit by a row over whether a 
black beauty. Denny Mendez, should be excluded. One judge 
said: “A black girl cannot possibly represent Italy, because the 
women of this country all have white skins"_Pages 16, 23 

Flesh Fly (Saddamus pestilensis) 
Small flesh-eating’ parasite with a-vicious bite. Dictatorial by 
habit but can be helpfiul to Democrats. Ignores no-fly zones. 

Ripe to rotten: On devolution 

for Scotland. Labour has 
been executing dazzling 
changes of direction with all 

the speed, but sadly none of 

the grace, of a downhill ski 
slalom_Page 23 

A Miss for Italy: The Miss 

Italy contest about as contro¬ 
versial as a pasta-mix com¬ 
mercial. has been taken 
over by the politics of 
identity-Page 23 

America and Iraq; Christmas 

poster African influence on 

Ancient Greece-Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: Nothing in 

Welsh architecture is more 
distinctive than the modest 
temples of Zion that grace the 
Principality .Page 22 

Graham Mather The rash of 
rail, tube and post strikes 
could drag unions back into 

the limelight_Page 22 

Morgan Grenfell: Nervous in¬ 

vestors have again with¬ 
drawn tens of millions of 
pounds from three European 

Morgan Grenfell funds at the 
centre of an international 
investigation ... Page 27 

Economy: British manufac¬ 

turers enjoyed a tentative re¬ 

covery in July, backing recent 
evidence that industry is pick¬ 
ing up.. . Page 27 

Cricket: Leicestershire hold a 

one-point lead over Surrey 
with two rounds of matches 
to be played in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship ....Page 48 

Motor racing: Damon Hill 
appeared unconcerned after 

finishing seventh in first 

practice for the Italian Grand 
Prix in Monza . Page 52 

Golfc Sam Torrance led the 
John Cheek, spokesman for 

the Falklands during the 1962 

war; Christine Pascal. 
French actress; Admiral Jose 
Merino, architect of the over¬ 
throw of President Allende of 

Chile Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 
to dose at 3893.0. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell 
from 85£ to 85.7 after a fall to 
$1.5635 and from DM23280 

to DM23271:_Page 30 

European Masters at Crans- 
sur-Sierre Page 49 

Porsche targets women with 

he new sportscar 

Skyscraper city: The tall¬ 

est building in Europe 
could be erected in the 
middle of the City of 

London-Page 19 

Cream of Manchester: 
Home to several fine musi¬ 
cal organisations. Man¬ 

chester has lacked a top 

concert halL But next week 
Bridgewater Hall opens 

its doors-Page 21 

Spitfire: The Lloyd 

Webber musical Sunset 
Boulevard has a new Nor¬ 
ma Desmond on Monday 

— the “Latin spitfire" Rita 

Moreno_Page 21 

r ?r 

Writer of wrongs: Candida 
Crewe meets a Bellas! 
novelist-Page fg 
Everlasting love: The Jane 

Austen cuh-Page 24 

10 15 

:■ }7 £7/ 
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Neverwhere: a three-pan 
urban fantasy. Thursday, 
BBC2.9pm 
Holed: a golfing black 

comedy. Sunday. C4,9pm 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,267 
A limited edition. 1970 vintage bottle of Aberlour 
single malt whisky, the only malt whisky to have twice 
won the prestigious Gold Medal and Pot Still Trophy 
al the International Wine 0 Spirit Competition, will 

be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO 
Bax 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution 
be published next Saturday. 

will 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Finished with glass after big 

drink, well protected against the 
cold (66). 

26 Weekly massage of all my head 
and body curtailed (12). 

DOWN 

8 To an auditor it's not at all 
specialised knowledge (4-3). 

1 

9 Statesmen replacing means test. 2 

for example (7). 3 

11 Having lost pounds, perhaps, 
though solvent (7). 4 

12 Expert has key to, say. horse van 5 

(7)- 6 

13 Small rail truck that's needed on 
marshland (5). 7 

14 Sort of gear it's not necessary to 
put on? (9). 10 

16 In marine style the telephone man 
has a sounding device (5,4). 15 

19 Small house is cold, having a wine 
store (5). 17 

- 21 Place for retainer (7). 18 

23 [t is often said by actors to make 
vague conversation (7). 19 

24 Cbld judgment from Able Seaman 
Dick (7). 20 

25 Frivolous litigation about bound¬ 
s ary (7). 22 

our (7). 
Huge inn wrecked in disorder (7). 

Let down by illustration in col¬ 
lected letters (5,4). 
Heavy accent (5). 
A filling mixture (7). 

payment (7). 
Swimmer got into boat and glided 
over rollers (12). 

physique (S.4). 

getting drunk (9). 

fool (7). 
Important vineyard American 
agents originally located (7). 
Non-U ornament to gladden 
somebody's heart (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 2(X261 Solution to Puzzle No 20.266 
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NW England.-- 
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For the latest AA trafficAaadwarka information, 
24 hows a day. dal 0336 401 foilmrad by the 
code. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
Area VMttwi M25--— 731 
Essai/HerWBeiL^Buck^BartcafOMrai-732 
KentfikorBy/SuEsm/Hanfo..-.. ... 734 
M25 London OrtxMorty.-736 
Nattoori traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
WesJCortY--738 
Wales__739 
Menards....   740 
East AngSa-741 
Nonh-vresi Encpand ....._742 
Northeast England.-  743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland- -. 745 
AA Roadwatcti Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheep rate) and 49p per minute all other times 

-HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sun rises: Sun 
623 am 723 pm 

Moon sett 
425 pm 

New Moon September 12 
London 7 33 f»n to 625 am 
Bristol 7.43 pm u 6 34 am 
Ednburgh 751 pm to 831 am 
Manchester 7 44 pm to 631 am 
Penzance 7 53 pm a 648 am 

1259 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: 
625 am 

Moon sett 
5.11 pm 

Sui sew 
7.31 pm 

Moon rises 
153 am 

New Moon September 12 
London 7 31 pm to 6 26 am 
Bristol 7 40 pm to 638 am 
EcBnburgfi 7 48 pm to 6.33 am 
Manchester 7 41 pm to 6.32 am 
Penzance 7.51 pm to 8.49 am 

f • ‘ FtiGB TIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London BixJge 901 5.7 9-49 Si 
AbenJecn 922 34 9-42 at 
AwanmouHi ?14 9.4 
Benaa 656 25 7 10 31 
Cafoffl 150 90 224 91 
Dewnport 0:43 4 1 124 4? 
Dover 625 53 701 52 
DubfinlNWafl) 726 3.3 752 35 
Falmouth 0:11 38 12-48 
Greenock 728 27 742 
Harwich 6«7 3.1 739 32 
Holyhead 
Hid (Albert □) 

6-14 
1:30 

43 
57 

6-50 
208 

45 
5.7 

Bracombe 103 67 1-45 6J 
jGrt^'s Lynn 1.41 49 22? 4 S 

1023 44 10-52 45 
Liverpool 650 7.1 
Lcwasion 507 22 555 ?J 
Margate 712 38 7-59 36 
WlfardHaven 124 so 207 5.1 
Newquay 021 48 1258 5 C 
Oban 206 ZB 216 25 

1236 
Portland 0 41 
PtjriamouTh 654 3.7 
Shorcham 625 
Southampton 623 3 7 858 36 
Swansea 126 69 206 7 C 
Tees 11-55 42 
Waltorvan-Nas 655 33 727 ai 
Crwm copyngM reserved. AS 6de ames are GMT 

HIGHEST fit lowest 

Thursday: i-Bghest day temp: How. East Sussex, 
and HeahwArpol, 23C (73F): low lowest day mac 
Irtvoterv*. Crampon. 12C (54F); highest rriM 
Boulmer. Northumberland, and Newcastle upon 
Tyna. 003n; Nghest svahtoer Jersey, 104tr 

j •*r.y,='iv .-yjr 

in aland 
have a rather cloudy start with early 
morning mist or fog clearing during 
the morning. Eastern coastal districts 
win stay doudy, with occasional 
drizzle here and there. Wales and 
more western parts of England will 
stay dry with bright or sunny spells. 
Rather cool in the east. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be largely dry apart from northern and 
eastern parts of Scotland, where there 
will be occasional drizzle. Tem¬ 
peratures a degree or so lower than 
yesterday. 

inglan 
Anglia: Overnight mist or log clear¬ 
ing, then mainty dry with some 
brighter spells. Wind northeastely 
mainly moderate. Cooler. Max 19C 

[Central S, SW, Cent N, NW 

'land. Midlands, Channel Isles, 
Wales: Overnight mist or fog clearing, 
then dry with some bright or spells. 
Wind northeasterly light to moderate. 
Max 19C (66F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: Generally 
dry with bright or sunny spells. Wind 
northeasterly light Max 17C (63F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: Rather cloudy with occasional 
drizzle. Wind northeasterly fight. Max 
16C (61F). 

□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: Rather cloudy with outbreaks of 
drizzle or fight rain. Wind light, manly 
northeasterly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: Cloudy in the east, 
brighter in central and western areas. 

24 fwmtoS pnub* bright; c-douct d-drtzzto; ds—dutfstorm; du^duft tg^fog; g=gaie; burial; 
r=tten; 9h=ahowar N=*lee1; «n=«w«if; s^suru t^itender 

Swi Rain Max Sun Rain Max 
his h c F hrs in c F 

Aberdeen 22 001 19 88 c UtSahmptn 87 22 72 s 
Anglesey 9.6 - 21 70 a London 8.6 22 72 a 
AepeMe 52 001 18 64 s LoweetoR 74 19 66 a 
Av tenure 49 OOI 18 64 i Manchester 1.0 0.03 20 68 c 
Betted 27 0.01 16 61 c Margate 97 20 68 s 
Binrivigham 7.1 22 72 b Iflnehead 1.8 19 66 b 
BoyxxR 62 22 72 s Morecambe 55 19 66 b 
BownemTh X Newcastle IS 00? 16 61 c 
Bristol 32 22 72 s 

say 
102 20 66 s 

Buxton 8,7 17 63 a 8A 21 70 G 
CenM 34 20 66 3 Oxford 6.9 22 72 b 
Clacton 91 19 86 8 Penance X 19 66 3 
Cteeltiorpes X Prestatyn X 20 68 b 
Coiwyn Bay 3.9 19 66 b Rasfro-wye 5.7 22 72 3 
Cromer 51 17 63 s Hyde 54 20 68 3 
tXnbsr 02 U 02 13 55 d Stecombe ra 19 66 G 
Eastbourne X Sandown 6.5 20 68 S 
Edtoburgh 32 001 14 57 d SauntnSnd 68 19 66 3 
Eskdatorm* 22 001 14 57 d Scartxxo' 5^ 16 61 a 
Exmotth 85 19 66 s Shanttn 68 X X s 
Falmouth 10.0 19 86 s Shrewsbury 45 20 68 b 
Fishguard 
Foftesune 

8.9 
84 

20 
20 

68 
66 

b 
a 

Skegness 
Southend 

X 
4.4 21 70 s 

Gtregmi 27 0 01 15 59 d Southport 68 20 68 3 
Guernsey 82 21 70 s SoiAheea 6l5 21 70 S 
Hmngs 72 21 70 s Stornoway 102 18 64 a 
Hayttigl. 
Heme Bay 
Hove 

63 20 68 s Swanage 42 19 66 G 
95 
60 

19 
23 

66 
73 

a 
s 

Teignmouih 
Twtoy 

93 
55 

19 
19 

68 
66 

8 
b 

Hunsoraon X 18 64 e Thee 9.1 16 61 3 
tele of Man 94 18 64 G Torquay 97 20 68 C 

104 20 68 a Tynemouth 001 15 SB « 
Kiotoss 28 15 59 c Venter* 72 21 70 3 
Leeds 52 20 68 b Westemare 4.0 21 70 b 
LarwieA 9.4 13 55 s Weymouth 7.4 20 68 b 
Lauchara 22 001 14 57 d Theca are Thursday's figures 

1 
•:-7 ■\ ABROAD / 

.”7 •' •- .;-r ■ ;.? 

Ajaccio 25 77 a Corfu 24 75 s i Majorca 27 81 C Home 28 79s 
AtatXirl 31 sa s 17 63 s Malaga 28 82 i S Ffisco ?0 68 e 
Alax'dria 37 99 s Dublin 14 57 c Matte 27 81 1 s Pauto 18 84 c 
AJgwre 28 82 1 Dubmvr* 23 73 3 | Mefo'me 12 54 c 13 S5 t 
AirWdm 19 66 1 Faro 22 72 t Mexico C ' X Sanflacso X 
Athens 30 88s Florence 24 75 1 Mend 32 90 1 SeouT « 75 f 
B Aires X FTankfcal 20 68 1 Milan 26 79 s 29 
Bahrain 39102 S FunchaJ 23 73 s Montreal 28 82 s srkhbhri 12 54 di 
Bangkok 32 901 Geneva 20 68s Moscow 19 66 c 72 72 s 
Bartados 31 88 s Gtoreltar 26 79 c Munich 17 63 c Sydney 21 70 S 
Bacetona 27 81 a Helsinki 11 52 c NDoM 28 62 i Tangier 
Beirut 30 86 s Hong K 30 66 3 N York 
Belgrade 20 66 t InnsSnSt 14 57 C Nairobi 25 77 1 ?? 72 r 
Bertn IS 64 l tstantxi 27 ei r Naptea 27 61 1 Tokyo 29 84 s 
Bermuda 29 84 1 Jeddah X Nkre 24 75 s 27 
Btarrttz 21 701 Joturg 23 73 a Osta is sa s 29 84 1 
Botoe'x 85 77 s L Angola 20 68 S Paris 20 68 G Valencia 30 86 6 
Brussels 19 66 S LPatmae 21 70 r Peking 26 79 s 14 57 r 
Budapct 21 701 Le Tqual 21 70s Perth 22 72 s 
Calm 41 106 s Lisbon 23 73 c 14 57 1 15 53 C 
Cape Tn 15 59 1 Locarno 22 72 5 Reykjavik 11 52 r Warsaw 14 57 s 
Chchurch 13 55 X Luxembg 19 66 1 Rhidas 29 84 1 Washlon 29 84 1 
Chicago 29 B4 s Luxor 43106 5 RtodeJ 24 75 f WeTngton 14 57 X 
Cologne 21 70s Madrid 24 75 1 Ayadh 42108s Zisfch 20 66 1 

Temporatoras at midday locte tone an Thursday X = not avafaoto 

Changes lo the dtortabcm from noon: high C will build slightly, and remain slow-tmvlng to 
Ihe west ot the United Kingdom, and dominating otf weather 

tifUTUI i LAlPiAi 
Fly by 757 for day in Lsmlaad for just £299. 

from Galwick. Manchester: Bristol, Depart — - 1/iibiv 
or Stansted on 7,8,1445^0^3 or & Dec. 

Meet Father Christmas, cross the Arctic Circle, 
experience a ride on a reindeer sleigh and a 

snowmobile. The inclusive price is £299 with 
the luncheon and thermal clothing. 

For our fall colour brochure, 

please telephone: 

0181-992 7000 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
• seven 

i ur cruise 
Concorde supersonic to Toronto on 18 

nights at deluxe Sheraton • city tour • hm uuui « ui» 
• Niagara with helicopter • luncheons at CN Tower. 
Castle Hotel and overlooking Niagara • Phantom of 

the Opera • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 

BA 747 to New York from Heathrow on any day 
• four nights at the deluxe Sheraton New York 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 26 Oct • five night 

QE2 cruise to Lisbon via LaRochefle. Santander andLa 
Coruna • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,699 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 13 Nov. • four night 
QE2 cruise to Tenerife via Madeira • island tour 
t Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,599 

0RIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Twenty night Christmas & New Year Oriana cruise on 

15 Dec. from Southampton to Vigo via Madeira, Antigua, 
Barbados, St. Vincent and Martinique • tour Santiago de 

Compostela • Concorde supersonic return £3,1 

Concorde supersonic to Santiz 
Oriana cruise from Vigo to! 

jo on 4 Jan. • two 
outhampton 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 6991 
or write la 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
vmn 43, Woo*urst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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Controversial biography 

of Runde.-Pages L2 

Books: Frederick Forsyth; 
AJV-GilJ.Pages 12.13 
Goipg out: What to do and 

where to go.....Pages 14.15 

Win: a TV and VCR worth 

£1,600..Page 3 
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By Robert Miller 

NERVOUS investors have again with¬ 
drawn tens of millions of pounds from 
three European Morgan Grenfell funds 
at the centre of an international 
investigation. 

About £70 million was cashed in 
yesterday in addition to the £114 million 
taken out on Thursday when dealings 
in the funds began again after a three- 
day suspension. A spokesman for 
Morgan Grenfell, which is owned by 
Germany’s Deutsche Bank, said the 
outflow of money was “slowing down". 

Morgan Grenfell has said no investor 

Grenfell outflow tops £180m 
will suffer losses. However, a full-page 
advertisement in newspapers today, 
intended to reassure private investors, 
makes no mention of compensation. 

Deutsche Bank has taken on to fts 
own books the unquoted securities 
held by the Morgan Grenfell funds at a 
cost of El 80 mAh on. It may have to pay 
out at least as much again in compen¬ 
sation to some of the 90.000 investors 
who were attracted to the funds by an 
apparently exemplary performance 
track record that lasted until the start 
of this year. 

The investigation by the Investment 
Management Regulatory Organisa¬ 

tion (Imro) seeks to establish when the 
alleged irregularities over unquoted 
securities bought by Peter Young, the 
manager of two of the Morgan Gren¬ 
fell funds who was suspended on Mon¬ 
day, began. Stuart Mitchell was yester¬ 
day appointed as the new manager to 
the European Growth unit trust and 
European Capital Growth fund. 

Investigators are looking into a 
series of companies, including the 
Luxembourg-based Russ Oil & Tech¬ 
nology, many of which were set up 
through Wiler & Wolf, a Swiss law 
firm, in July last year apparently on 
the instructions of Mr Young. 

As The Times reported yesterday, 
imro officials are investigating allega¬ 
tions that Mr Young, whose assets 
have been frozen under a High Court 
order, used warrants in Xavier Mines, 
a Canadian drilling company, to 
secure a loan for all or part of the 
recent purchase of his E4Q0.00G house 
in Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 

As the Imro inquiry continues, the 
Serious Fraud Office is keeping a 
watching brief on developments. 

Leading article, page 23 
Tempos, page 30 

Weekend Money, page 31 

Prior says 
soriy to 
Simpson 
over pay 

By Fraser Nelson 

GEORGE SIMPSON, the 
new managing director of 
GEC, yesterday received a 
public apology from Lord 
Prior, the company’s chair¬ 
man. far the “embarrass¬ 
ment" caused by the public 
outcry over his pay package, 
potentially worm up to £10 
mflbon over five years. 

Addressing the company's 
annual meeting in London 
yesterday Lord Prior said that 
the company had poorly 
organised Mr Simpson’s ar¬ 
rival to the board. “I don’t 
think we have handled this 
matter very tidily at all and I 
very much regret the embar¬ 
rassment caused to Mr Simp¬ 
son." he said. 

Mr Simpson, dubbed “the 
fattest cat of all" after details of 
his proposed remuneration 
were made public was formally 
elected managing director yes- 
terday. Shareholders threat¬ 
ened to revolt by voting against 
his appointment until GEC 
tabled a revised pay package 
toning down the generous op¬ 
tions of the initial offer. 

The final deal offers Mr 
Simpson £500,000 up front, 
with a basic annual salary of 
£600,000 and annual pension 
contribution of £300.000. He 
will potentially enjoy two bonus 
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FT-SE100_ 3883-0 (+5.B) 
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17052 (171.081 
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schemes and a phantom share 
option scheme. 

Lord Prior said the package 
was not generous, and broad¬ 
ly in line with the pay offered 
to other chief executives. 

Asked why details of the 
package had not featured in 
the annual accounts, he said 
that Mr Simpson had agreed 
to join GEC before the details 
of his pay were finalised. 

“He just took it on trust that 
we would make a reasonable 
offer for him and he was 
justified in so doing," he said. 

Fire, tire corporate gover¬ 
nance watchdog, remains op¬ 
posed to the package. Anne 
Simpson, Prrc's joint manag¬ 
ing director, said: “We find it 
very hard to believe that Mr 
Simpson left Lucas without 
knowing what was on offer at 
GEC. The problem was that 
shareholders also took it on 
trust that the board would 
make a reasonable offer, 
which it now admits that it 
fallal to do." She added that if 
Mr Simpson had accepted the 
job before the pay was 
finalised, GEC should have 
secured a better deal. 

Pirc also accused GEC of 
violating guidelines in the . 
Cadbury report by letting its 1 
finance director sit on the 
audit committee. She also 
accused GEC of breaking the 
Greenbuiy report allowing a 
share-related bonus scheme. 

Lord Prior replied that he 
disagreed with Greenbury on 
these matters and. added that 
GEC was not going to “die in a 
ditch" by its failure to comply 
with them. 

Lord Weinstock. the outgo¬ 
ing managing diretor. rein¬ 
forced Lord Prior’s comments, 
attacking the Greenbury arid 
Cadbury reports. He said 
shareholders should be the 
real regulators of executive 
pay, adding that investors 
who had doubts about com¬ 
pany directives should sell 
their shares. He also said the 
current changes in corporate 
governance would create an¬ 
tagonism between non-execu¬ 
tive and executive directors. 
He said: “Executive directors 
should be supported by non- 
executives. 

He added that the changes 
might destroy the trust that 
must exist between sharehold¬ 
ers and people who run their 
company.” His speech was 
met with a standing ovation. 

Ui X %:. -24* 

Sarah Gregory, marketing manager for Gucci Timepieces, with fake watches that 
were destroyed yeterday at the British HorologicaJ Museum in Nottinghamshire 

Factory output starts to stir 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

UK MANUFACTURERS en- manufacturing recovery is in a 250,000 increase in non- 
joyed a tentative recovery in fts very early stages and is far farm jobs In August and a 
July, backing recent survey from dramatic. sharp fall in (he US unemploy- 
evidence that the sector is Manufacturing grew 03 per ment rate, to 5.1 percent, from 
beginning to emerge from its cent in the month, having 5.4 per cent in July. The rate is 
stagnation this year. fallen 0.1 per cent in Jane, now at its lowest level for more 

But. taking the past three ‘ Overall industrial production, than seven years, 
months together, manufacmr- which includes the North Sea Berth figures suggested a 
ing output has shown no and energy companies, grew slightly stronger labour mar- 
growth at all compared with 0.5 per cent as well, having ktt than Wall Street econo- 
the previous three months and dropped 0.9 per cent in June, mists had been expecting. In 
was 0.1 percent lower than the The ONS now estimates that an immediate reaction to the 
same period a year ago. industrial production is grow- - figures, the benchmark 30- 

The Office for National ing at about 0.5 per cent a year Treasury bond slumped a 
Statistics said yesterday that year, the first positive estimate fall point as dealers argued 
its estimate of underlying since January. _ that the US Federal Reserve 
growth in manufacturing is Eagerly awaited employ- was now more likely to raise 
still zero, as it has been since ment figures from America interest rates. However, prices 
December. This served to were published yesterday. The in the bond market subse- 
underiine the fact that any labour Department reported quently recovered. 

a 250,000 increase in non¬ 
farm jobs In August and a 
sharp fall in the US unemploy¬ 
ment rate, to 5.1 per cent, from 
5.4 per cent in July. The rate is 
now at its lowest level for more 
than seven years. 

Berth figures suggested a 
slightly stronger labour mar¬ 
ket than Wall Street econo¬ 
mists had been expecting. In 
an immediate reaction to die 
figures, the benchmark 30- 
year Treasury bond slumped a 
fall point as dealers argued 
that the US Federal Reserve 
was now more likely to raise 
interest rates. However, prices 
in the bond market subse¬ 
quently recovered. 

v-.v Boss with a nose for a smart deal 
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DM- 1.4910* (1.48651 
E?- 510969* (5.0865) 
*ft.. 1.2160* (1.2081 
Yan- 10905* (10900) 
Slndax- 96J» (96.3) 

| Tony? dose Yen 109.14 

Brent IS-day (New) $21.70 (S21.50) 

B> Clare Stewart 

PAUL GOTLEVS company makes aui 
“electronic nose” to sniff out exotic 
chemicals, but he would also appear nave 
a nose fora good deal in spite of tssuinga 
P ” d warfing «riier this year ami 

l°nr ofNeotronta Technoh 

and £40,000 from a forerunner of the 
British Technology Group, a state-owned 
body in those days. 

Neotronics has accepted a £213 noil- 
lion offer from Zellweger Luwa, a Swiss 
listed company, which values it a! SOp a 
share cash, almost double the 47lzp 
closing price on Thursday. The deal has 
been recommended by Neotronics direc¬ 
tors who speak for 60.5 per cent of the 
shares, which last nisbf dosed at 87*20 

flammable gases- It operates in 17 
countries and repotted pre-tax profits of 
£16-7 million last year. Neotronics, based 
in Hertfordshire, incurred a loss of 
£680,000 last year. Mr Goiley said 
Neotronics had received other bid ap¬ 
proaches before but added that the 
Zellweger approach was of interest 
because it was a particularly good fit 

Neotronics said yesterday that it re¬ 
mained loss mnlrino nHhm»*»K if nwhV 
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Safeway 
and BP 
in joint 
venture 

BRITISH PETROLEUM and 
Safeway are gambling that a 
mixture of groceries, petrol 
and alcohol is the recipe for 
retailing success. 

The two companies yester¬ 
day announced a £100 million 
joint venture to build as many 
as 100 food and fuel sites, each 
of which will carry the BP and 
Safeway logos, across the UK. 
The first is to open next month 
in Basildon, Essex. 

The sites, similar in concept 
to the new Tesco Express 
outlets, will provide every¬ 
thing from petrol and car 
wash machines to fresh pro¬ 
duce and groceries. Safeway 
said the stores, each with some 
2,000 to 3,000 square feet of 
space, in effect will be mini 
superstores, allowing more 
than just “top-up" shopping. 
Safeway hopes to sell alcoholic 
drinks in some of the stores. 

Steve Webb, director of cor¬ 
porate development, said: “We 
would like to sell alcohol. 
People regard it as a normal I 
part of their weekly shoeing." 1 

BP, for fts part, hopes the 
stores will help to boost its 
petrol sales. The petrol price 
war has cut retail price mar¬ 
gins from 5 per cent to about 2 
per cent, and oil companies are 
looking for ways to wring more 
value from their petrol sites. 

Mr Webb said Safeway ex¬ 
pected sales of £20 to £30 per 
square foot per week from the 
stores. Analysts were sceptical, 
noting that Safeway^ own 
superstores have average sales 
of just over £14 a square foot 
Mike Dennis, of NaiWest Se¬ 
curities, said; “They would be 
doing very well indeed if they 
could get those sort of sales." 

Safeway said it has the pick 
of BP’S £200 petrol sites and 
should have a “big portion" of 
the 100 stores open by the end 
of next year. BP and Safeway 
will each take half the profit 

Tempos, page 30 
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I fgVtB IT UP1 KINKAD6 OR FIX YoUR MORTGAGE! ‘ J 

Bank of Ireland can fix it for you 
Do you fed trapped in a mortgage deal which may no longer 
offer the best value in today’s mortgage market? 
By switching to a fixed rate with Bank of Ireland you can save 
money now aod enjoy lasting long term value. If you want to 
borrow up to 75% of the value of your home, our rate is 4.35% 
fixed until 1st September 1598. This win enable you ro budget 
ahead and beyond the next General Election with confidence. MAnd as all the arrangements can be made by phone and post, 
you win find mewing your mortgage to Bank of Ireland trouble 
free. We do notinsist that you use our fifeor endowment 
policies and aD we ask is that you transfer your household 
insurance to our competitive terms. 

For more details of this offer, car if you want ro borrow more 
as mortgages are subject to status- than 75% of die value ofyour borne, ting us today or contact 
AlAPRs are variable and typical. your financial adviser. 
Afl mortgages are subject to status. 
Al APRs are variable and typical. 
SutaWe warty and Ife assurance are 
repiired. An adcBUonal scatty fee b 
charged for advances over 75% of 
property valuation. Bu&cfings and 
contain insurance with Bank of Ireland 
b eompuboiy. Leasehold properties 
considered IreWduafly. 

Prlndpaf appficant must be 21 years 
or older. Written quotations are 
aoiabfe on request from Bank of 

S0800109010 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm9 Sun 10am-3pm. 

Find us on www.bank-of-trelandro.vik/inongagEs 

Bank of Ireland 
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Land supply is key to a controlled housing recovery 
'A . 

4%: R x 

There have been many recent 
reports, supported by our 
own trading experience, 

which demonstrate that there is 
some recovery in die housing 
market Whilst we have heard this' 
before, there is a significant differ¬ 
ent* — for the first time since the 
start of the recession, the trend is 
sustained. 

In spite of modest house price 
movement, even as a house¬ 
builder, we believe the recovery is 
best Facilitated by a low-inflation 
economy — the boom-bust cydes 
may have made selling easier for 
periods of tune, but. in the long 
term, provide a difficult environ¬ 
ment for sustained trading. 

For our business, the housing 
market and the economy general- ■ 
ly, we need a gentle, sustained 
bounce-back. A vicious circle had 
been created where the flat market 
kept house prices artificially low, 
limiting supply and therefore lim¬ 
iting the number of transactions. 

eventually contracting the market 
as a whole. At this stage, house 
price inflation of 5 to 7 per cent, a 
few percentage points above gen¬ 
eral inflation, is necessary to get 
the market back into equilibrium, 
bringing on more supply as people 
trade up. and. at the same time, 
creating more demand — so break¬ 
ing the cycle. 

Unusually, the second-hand sec¬ 
tor is leading the new homes 
market in this recovery. What is 
not surprising is that it is strongest 
in London and the South East, 
where house prices had suffered 

. the largest deflation. 
Also at this stage, we have found 

more consumer demand for our 
detached homes than our smaller 
compact housing. The expansion 
of the second-hand marker could 
account for this as homes move out 
of negative equity, allowing own¬ 
ers to trade up. 

The first-rime buyer end of the 
market is lagging behind slightly. 

The barrier for first-time buyers 
entering the market is not cost, but 
confidence. The profile of this 
group is therefore changing. They 
are waiting until they are older. 
having rented or stayed in the 
parental home until they are 
convinced of their job security. 

Stagnant prices have meant that 
they have no urgency to buy and 
that buying a home is for “nesting” 
not “investing". In fact this is one 
of the great myths of the industry. 
Evidence from countries with ex¬ 
pensive housing relative to income 
ratios such as Japan and Switzer¬ 
land shows that these are also 
countries with low inflation. Also, 
house prices will always tend to 
rise in line with personal incomes, 
provided interest rates remain 
stable — so. in real terms, bricks 
and mortar is still a worthwhile 
investment. 

Affordability is at its best level 
for a generation, eg. a single male 
on average earnings would today 

EXECUTIVE 
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be paying 23 per cent of his income 
on his mortgage, compared with 
63 per cent in 19®. A consequence 
of this is that first-time buyers are 
looking for larger homes. We can 
support this by reviewing the 
make-up of new home starts: 44 
per cent of all new homes built in 
the UK were detached houses in 

the second quarter of this year, 
compared with 34 per cent in 1992, 
whereas 23 per cent of new homes 
in 1992 were terraced, falling to 
only 17 per cent last quarter. 

If we consider the new homes 
market of today compared with the 
market when we entered the 
recession, one of the key differ¬ 
ences is that it has moved from a 
seller's market to a buyer's one. As 
a consequence cusromers have 
become more discerning. They 
have more choice and. with slower 
sales rates, they have more time to 
buy. Housebuilders have to put 
more into their offers, packages 
are tailored to meet the needs of 
individual purchasers and cus¬ 
tomer care has become a key 
driver for the industry. 

Perhaps the closest parallel is 
the car industry which runted 
itself around in the mid-1980s. As 
customer choice took hold of the 
industry, with the influx of the 
overseas manufacturers, it had 

little choice but to transform itself. 
Features which once did not exist 
or were paid-for "extras" — and 
then only supplied reluctantly — 
became commonplace. Style and 
presentation became as important 
if not more so than engineering 
excellence. A decade later the 
housebuilding industry is follow¬ 
ing the same trend. 

However, our low-inflation, gen¬ 
tle recovery is under serious threat. 
Government-published figures 
show an estimated need for 4.4 
million new homes by 2016. To 
achieve this we need a sufficient 
supply of land — and this is where 
the danger lies. 

Whilst central government sets 
targets, planning is predominantly 
a local issue. There is little legisla¬ 
tion to ensure targets are met by 
local authorities and the appeal 
system has become so protracted, 
often taking up to a year, that it is 
becoming a commercial liability 
for housebuilders. 

Even at this early stage of the 
recovery land prices are accelerat¬ 
ing. The El million per acre deals 
have reappeared, and. although 
these are still the exception, the 
indications are that, without the 
mechanisms to ensure sufficient 
supplies of land for housing dev¬ 
elopment. we could, once again, be 
faced with rabid land inflation. It 
would be ironic if the Government 
which champions the low-inflation 
cause continues to ignore the 
planning issue and. as a conse¬ 
quence. in three years' time we 
have house prices once again 
rising out of control. 

If this is to be avoided we need 
action now to address the land 
supply issue. Only then can we 
ensure a stable, low-inflation envi¬ 
ronment which can support a 
sustained recovery in the housing 
market 

□ 77ie author is chairman of 
George Wimpey. 

UBS raises 
house price 

forecasts 
An acceleration of the recov¬ 
ery in the housing market has 
prompted analysts at UBS, 
the Swiss-owned bank, to 
increase their forecast for 
house price rises this year. 

Rob Thomas. UBS housing 
analyst, now expects prices to 
rise by 7 per cent compared 
with his earlier estimate of 5 
per cent for 1996. He has 
upped his forecast for 1997 
bom 6 per cent to 10 per cent 

He said the surge in prices 
would be led by London and 
southeast England. He ex¬ 
pects prices in the capital to 
rise fay 12 per cent this year 
and 15 per next year. 

Arco sold 
America’s Allstate Insurance 
Company has agreed to sell 
Allstate Reinsurance Com¬ 
pany (Aroo), its London rein¬ 
surance operation, to QBE 
Insurance Group of Sydney 
for an undisclosed sum. Arco, 
with 1995 net written premi¬ 
ums of $92 million, is indirect¬ 
ly owned by Allstate. 

Frost Group 
Frost Group did not incur any 
exceptional restructuring 
costs in the six months to June 
30, contrary to a report yester¬ 
day. Frost does not plan to 
close any petrol retailing out¬ 
lets. 

Schroders gives warning 
of uncertain outlook 

By Oliver August 

SCHRODERS, the invest¬ 
ment bank, has delivered a 
warning in an otherwise up¬ 
beat interim report of a wors¬ 
ening business climate. 

Win Bischoff. the chairman, 
said: .“With elections immi¬ 
nent in the US and' UK and 
with equity markets in those 
countries testing all-time 
highs, conditions for our busi¬ 
ness may become more uncer¬ 
tain. Although the second half 
started reasonably, it will not 
be easy to match two 
successive record years.” 

In the six months to the end 
of June 1996. pre-tax profit was 
£116 million, up from £112 
million in the last half and up 
from £86 million a year ago. 

The results disappointed the 
City, which had forecast a top 
range for pre-tax profits of 
£125 million and the bank's 
share price fell from £14.47*2 
to £13.93*2. 

The asset management arm 
of Schroders saw its funds rise 
13 per cent, primarily because 
of new inroads in emerging 
markets. The bank said that 
investors had shown increas¬ 
ing awareness of the invest¬ 
ment opportunities in Asia 
and Latin America. 

Retail fond growth in the UK 

was said to be encouraging, 
taking the division's pre-tax 
profit from E44 million to E65 
million year-on-year. Com¬ 
parison with the second-half 
1995 profits of £49 million 
highlights the delayed effect 
on profitability of strong in¬ 
creases in the level of funds 
under management. In the 
corporate finance division, 
profits rose to £51 million from 
£42 million in the last half 
year, compared with £63 mil¬ 
lion a year ago. The bank said 
that activity in the Asia Pacific 
operations, which are being 
restructured to meet strategic 
objectives, were subdued. 

Schroders experienced big 
moves in its share price this 
week after the resurgence of per¬ 
sistent takeover speculation. 
However, it insists that it wQl 
remain an Independent institu¬ 
tion in spite of the continuing 
consolidation in the industry. 

Mr Bischoff said: “Categori¬ 
cally, there is no plan to 
change the structure of 
Schroders. I cannot be too 
explicit on thaL” 

An interim dividend of op. 
compared with 45p last year, 
will be paid on October 24. 

Tempos, page 30 Win Bischoff, chairman, reported profits of £116 million 
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Nursing 
homes 

in merger 
By Carl Moktished 

TAKARE and Court Caven¬ 
dish injected new life in the 
depressed nursing home sec¬ 
tor yesterday with the an¬ 
nouncement of a £252 mfiiion 
merger of their companies. 
Taka re is making an all-paper 
offer for Court Cavendish, 
valuing the company at about 
£64 mfiiion, or 235p per share. 

Shares in both companies 
rose on news of the agreed 
deal: Takare rose 2p to 150*2 p 
while Court Cavendish gained 
19p to 235p. The merger terms 
are 157 Takare shares for every 
100 Court Cavendish shares. 
Takare is forecasting a final 
dividend of 2.45p, an increase 
of 44 per cent on the final 
payout last year. 

Keith Bradshaw, chairman 
of Takare, said the merger 
would bring together the bal¬ 
ance sheet strength of Takare 
with the acquisition skills of 
Court Cavendish. Mr Brad-- 
shaw will be chairman of the 
combined entity, to be re¬ 
named TC Group. Chaj Patel, 
chairman of Court Cavendish 
will be chief executive. 

The merged business will 
own L26 nursing homes, com¬ 
prising 11.742 beds, and the 
group plans to use its balance 
sheet to acquire other private 
nursing home businesses. 

Tempus. page 30 

Protesters 
hitAGM 
at Costain 

By Oliver August 

COSTAIN'S annual meeting 
was yesterday persistently 
and violently disrupted by 
protests against the Newbury 
bypass, which is being built by 
the troubled construction 
company. 

The two-hour meeting was 
almost entirely devoted to the 
building of the controversial 
bypass. Two-thirds of about 
300 shareholders present ha¬ 
rassed the board and prevent¬ 
ed Sir Christopher Benson, the 
chairman, from reading out 
his statement by clapping and 
whistle-blowing. 

Sir Christopher abandoned 
his prepared text and allowed 
the protesters to sweep the 
order of business aside to 
question the board. A repre¬ 
sentative from lntria, the Ma¬ 
laysian group that came to 
Costain’s rescue, was forced to 
stop his slide presentation 
shortly after starting. 

Alan Lovell, the chief execu¬ 
tive. said after the meeting 
that the ‘‘surprising lack of 
courtesy" had made him fed 
ashamed of being British. 

When Sir Christopher 
tried to move to the re- 
election of directors at least 
50 protesters stormed to the 
front, causing the collapse of 
the table at which the board 
was sitting. 

NetHold to 
link with 

Canal Plus 
By Eric Reguly 

ONE of the world's largest 
pay-TV groups was formed 
yesterday when Canal Plus of 
France agreed to merge its TV 
operations with NetHold, the 
South African company that 
launched Europe’s first digital 
broadcasting service in 1995. 

The new group will have 
more than 825 million subscrib¬ 
ers in Western Europe, Scandi¬ 
navia and Benelux. 

Its main strength will be in 
France, where Canal Hus is the 
main pay-TV channel, and in 
Italy, where NetHold has a 45 
per cent stake in Telepifi. the 
digital TV broadcaster that 
owns the exclusive rights to live 
Italian football games. Telepifi 
will also give the new group a 
direct link to Kirch Gruppe of 
Germany, which also owns 45 
per cent, and FininvesL the 
holding company of Silvio 
Berlusconi, the former Italian 
Prime Minister, which owns 10 
percent. 

NetHold is owned 50 per 
cent by Richemont, the South 
African-controlled luxury 
goods group whose brands 
include Cartier and Rothmans, 
and 50 per cent by MIH. a 
South African pay-TV com¬ 
pany. Canal Plus is acquiring 
100 per cent of NerHoId’s 
capital in exchange fo 6.1 
nuliion new Canal Pius shares 
and USJ45 million in cash. 

Mowlem into profit 
and planning float 
JOHN MOWLEM, the construction group, hopes to float up 
to 50 per cent of Access Products and Services, the scaffolding 
and ladders business, early next year. Mowlem’s plans were 
announced together with the group’s interim results. 
Reflecting the effects of its recent restructuring, the company 
returned to profit in the six months to June, earning a pre-tax 
profit of £5.3 million |£3J.8 million loss). Interim dividend 
payments resume with a payout of lp a share. 

The improvement comes in the wake of last year's 
boardroom shake-up. job cuts and the reorganisation of the 
business into five divisions. Mowlem also shed problem 
businesses including the loss-making London City Airport 
Access Products lifted operating profits by (2 per cent to £7.5 
million, helped by a strong overseas performance, while last 
year's losses of £4.1 mfiiion in the main construction division 
were reduced to £900,000. Mowlem shares rose 6'a p to S7lzp. 

Tempus. page 30 

Downturn at Laird 
THE LAIRD GROUP, the automotive components 
company, suffered a downturn in profits to £33.4 million 
before tax from £37.5 million in the half year to the end of 
June. The company said that the year started slowly in 
contrast to the exceptionally strong start to 1995, with 
most of the shortfall in profits occurring in the first 
quarter. Earnings were I6.8p a share (IS.lp). The interim 
dividend is increased to 4.9p a share from 4.7p. 

Irish jobless total falls 
THE number of people claiming unemployment benefit in 
the Irish Republic fell by 1.200 to 2S4.300 in August, 
according to seasonally adjusted figures released yesterday 
by the Central Statistics Office. The unemployment rate 
eased to 123 per cent in August, from 12.6 per cent in July. 
The figures mark the first fail in unemployment in four 
months. However, the August figures are still more chan 
6,000 higher than in the same month last year. 

Olivetti defends results 
OLIVETTI, the troubled Italian electronics group, insisted 
yesterday that its first-half results, published earlier this week, 
were rigorously in order. The announcement came after Renzo 
Francesconi, a former Olivetti executive, said the figures were 
misleading. Olivetti confirmed that net debt at the end of June 
was 1,261 billion lire compared with 775 billion lire at the end of 
1995. Olivetti shares, suspended on Thursday, will resume 
trading on the Milan Stock Exchange on Monday. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: JOHN MONKS 

From damage limitation to preserving identity 
JJnjhe eve of the TUC conference, Philip 

Bassett meets the General Secretary 
who is keeping peace and seeking change 

p-:' 
DES JEKSQM 

tfillondav ^ I WHEN one of John 
,MOnda£_pj Monks's predecessors 
■ 7 uesday 1/7 a? General Secretary 
Lg. . °f the Trades Union 
W eanesday Congress was tackled 

7 hursdav^ an mXe delegate 
--because that year’s an- 

■' fr fiday Ln nual TUC conference 
— I was so uninteresting, 

, . . he replied: ‘'Thanks 
Y^fy much. Eight months at the outside 
from a general election, the outcome of 
which is vital to Britain* beleaguered 
trade unions, John Monks will be hopin° 
that next week’s TUC gathering will be 
uncontroversial enough similarly to avoid 
damaging Tony Blair’s chances of win¬ 
ning. He may well be disappointed. 

“We are not a party political organis¬ 
ation/ Mr Monks stresses, "I don’t see 
the TUC playing any particular role in the 
election — though some unions affiliated 
to the Labour Party clearly will." Does 
that mean that the TUC. like the CBI. will 
be strictly neutral, raising questions that 
in doing so, each will be moving away 
from what is seen as its natural constitu¬ 
ency — Labour for the unions. Conserva¬ 
tives for business? 

“I recognise that at the last election half 
of all trade unionists voted for parties 
other than Labour," Mr Monks says. 
However, he is clear too on what he and 
the TUC want “Bur I do 
have a preference: I look 

, forward u, a u,tour The TUC’S 

Fbr the past week, Mr fntiirp Hnpc 
Monks — now, at51. four lUlUTd UOCJ> 
years into the job of nnt HpnPTlH on 
leading Britain’s unions UUL UCPCilU UI1 
- has been carrying our ffif* plprfinn 
the final careful prepara- Uie CUXUUri 
rions for a conference nf T oKrnir ^ 
next week at which every LjcLUUUI ' 
aspect of the unions’ be¬ 
haviour will be carefully scrutinised for' 
its potential electoral impact on Tony 
Blair and new Labour. 

Briefing the press, handling interviews 
and being much more in the public focus 
with the conference this week and next are 
atypical of John Monks's working weeks. 
They are spent much more talking to 
unions, certainly; but talking to business 
leaders and politicians just as much — 
perhaps more. 

Monks seems as much at home on the 
management conference circuit as at the 
unions’annuai seaside gatherings, and is 
now a natural noise on the BBCs Today 
programme, not an apparent outsider. 
Workplace visits will start his days in 
Blackpool next week, in keeping with his 
normal pattern of work: in the last year 
alone he has visited Ford. Smiths Indus¬ 
tries. Boots, Welsh Water, Tesco and 
Ericsson among others. 

Today he will briefly shrug off the cares 
of the last run-in to the start of the 
conference in the faded vulgar splendour 
of Blackpool's Winter Gardens on Mon¬ 
day morning by joining other members of 
the TUCs governing General Council to 
play cricket against the national news 
media's industrial correspondents in a 

- traditional annual fixture where the 
inspirational ingenuity of the scorers 
usually far exceeds that of the players. 

Then it* back to assembling for next 
Aveek his team of the representatives of 
"even million union members — getting 

on for half their highpoim of 13 million in 
1979 — to bat at the TUC’S conference not 
just on their members' behalf, but for all 
those people at work who feel insecure 
and disenfranchised by global competi¬ 
tion and workforce flexibility, and the two 
million-plus unemployed. 

Mr Monks will try' to make that the 
priority for the TUC. as he moves on 
Monday from dealing with issues such as 
the growth of part-time working, on 
Tuesday to the impact on Britain of 
European-style works councils and eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union, on Wednes¬ 
day to full employment and on Thursday 
to employment legislation. 

But he knows that for the media ar least 
— and, indeed, for many union, members 
— the real focus will be on the unions’ 
relations with the Labour Party. 

Labour leaders now traditionally ad¬ 
dress the TUCs conference only once 
every two years, and, with Conservative 
strategists tracking closely Mr Blair’s 
every move. Labour leadership advisers 
are far from sorry that this is a year in 
which the leader will not be on the TUCS 
platform. 

But Mr Blair will be in Blackpool, 
arriving on Tuesday for a private dinner 
with the TUC General Council, and for a 
working breakfast the next morning. 
Though he will not appear in the 
_ conference hall, his visit 

will still be the highpoim 

TUCs ^ week ^or *** med'a 
especially. 

i dOeS Central to that view will 
be one primary issue — 

Old On Labour's plan, originally 
proposed by the trade 

>Ction unions, to introduce a 
statutory national mini- 

IQUr ^ mum wage. Other issues 
_ will also generate heat in 

spite of the toning down 
of the policy resolution on it at pre- 
conference inter-union sessions this week, 
future employment law under an incom¬ 
ing Labour government will still see 
stinging attacks on Tony Blair from left- 
wring union leaders, most notably Arthur 
Scargill, the miners' president and head 
of his own breakaway political party. 

But it is the minimum wage, to be 
debated on Wednesday afternoon, which 
will overshadow all else—the issue which 
has been used to divide the unions 
fundamentally. Now it is a touchstone— a 
defining difference between Labour and 
the Conservatives, with the only argu¬ 
ment on how it is introduced, and at what 
level. 

On Thursday Mr Monks managed to 
get the TUCs General Council to agree a 
statement to be put to next week’s 
conference which, while broadly in line 
with Labour's declared position of not 
setting a precise figure until after the 
election, also includes E4 an hour as a 
“reasonable figure" for a national mini¬ 
mum. That will be carried, as will a 
separate monster composite motion, ted 
by John Edmonds of the GMB general 
union, in line with it But TUC insiders 
also reckon that a third motion, from 
Unison, the union most closely identified 
with the minimum wage, and the 
mineworkers. will also be approved, even 
though it sets a higher and more specific 
target of E4-26 an hour. 

Such contradictions make John Monks 

* • 'r'.\ v 
^ 7 £ f 

John Monks, beside a bust of Ernest Bevirt, the trade union leader and postwar Labour Foreign Secretary, will be thrust into the media spotlight 

uncomfortable. “IVe got a tidy mind," he 
says. “I would have preferred not to have 
the Unison-NUM motion." 

He knows the outcome not only runs 
the risk of making the TUC appear 
confused, but may also place it from the 
start offside from a Labour government 
on an issue that is vital not only to union 
members and low-paid workers but also 
to the credibility of the TUC. 

Labour* spin-doctors already have 
their dismissals in place — ready to 
discount whatever the unions may deride, 
emphasising that Labour has determined 
its policy on a minimum wage, which it 
will implement if elected to government 
In agreement with Tony Blair. John 
Monks both recognises arid stresses the 
differences between the unions and 
Labour, far and from each side, fairness 
rather than favours. 

Though the two men have had their dif¬ 
ferences — most notably recently over Lab¬ 

our's training policy, which saw the aban¬ 
donment of a statutory training levy—the 
two work closely and well together, talk 
privately often and have a high regard for 
each other* abilities. Mr Monks* han¬ 
dling of the unions, and his central 
achievement so far of improving the 
-1 TUC* standing by 

U on day r\\ making it once again 
~7 n more of a player in the 

uesclay g political economy, has 
Wednesday unquestionably^ been 
---*- of value to Mr Blair in 

, 7 hursdayx his drive to make Lab- 
-■N ~ | our electable as a cred- 

nggy—kTj ftjfe party of govem- 
- ment Mr Monks 

denies any “hotline” to a Blair-led 
government. “The TUC* future does not 
depend totally on the election of a Labour 
government," he says. “The TUC* long¬ 
term aim must be ro have a good working 
relationship with the government of the 

day. That has been my main thrust as 
General Secretary." 

Nevertheless, if Labour does win, Mr 
Monks wants to see in practice European- 
style "social partnership", with the social 
partners — employers and employees — 
having a rote and responsibilities in 
relevant areas. That dearly means closer 
relationships than the unions have had 
with the Conservative Government “We 
do see a dose set of relationships with key 
ministers," Mr Monks says of an incom¬ 
ing Labour administration- But he denies 
that such a difference between the unions* 
relations towards Conservative and Lab¬ 
our governments means favours not 
fairness. He will pursue a version of the 
distinctions between Labour and the 
unions throughout his week in Blackpool, 
with TUC officials working as hard as 
they can to ensure that the unions are on 
their best possible behaviour. Like many 
people, he would like to see the electoral 

race properly under way. “The election 
seems to have been running for ever." he 
says. 

Britain* trade unions — their role in 
competitiveness, in a modern economy, 
and under a Labour government — are 
likely to be an issue in the election, 
especially with the current wave of 
strikes. 

But John Monks does nor see a 
minimum wage, signing the European 
social chapter, new rights to representa¬ 
tion and recognition at work and the 
advent of social partnership, which a 
Blair-led Labour government would 
bring, either as a return to the old-style 
corporatism and supposed union power 
of the J960s and 1970s, or as the “new 
danger” which the Conservatives are 
warning against with new Labour. “1 
don’t think I’m dangerous at all." he says. 
"I'm a reasonable fellow looking to do 
business with the government of the day." 
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A lavish Archer plot in the country 
i with the mystery of a whale skeleton 
Wl he prospect of having to 
0 attend a three-day 
:r-\ product launch, a resi- 
$SfaI staff motivation course 
^outdoor team-building 
fiafoa does not normally 
■Wpi rhe cockles of the heart. 
Btilhe gloom should lift if 
tfrifvent is to be held at 
Heytpp Park, rhe magnifi- 
“n^iroque house owned by 

PyjWest Group and situ¬ 
ated % a glorious 45ft-acre 
estate^ miles northeast of 
Oxford. 

Thepiuse is early 18th 
“O'futyTkid built on a lavish 
Scale wfc all rhe sense' of 
grandeu|and great enclosed 
spaces thi rvolfies the finest 

Thepiuse is early 18th 
built on a lavish 

Scrie wfc all the sense' of 
grandeu|and great enclosed 
spaces thi typifies the finest 
QtampJeAf Baroque archi¬ 
tecture. Ayihrop was de¬ 
signed byfrhonias Archer, 

the youagerkon of a country 
IsCntJeman wfao had travelled 
Extensively o$ the Continent 
and is thought pt one time to 
have been a student of Sir 

Vanbrugh, me architect 
^Ponrible for Blenheim Pri- 

that ultimate expression 
°f tfie Baroque in England. 

Bui in Heythrop/ Archer 
s™'ved a far wider under¬ 
standing of continental Ba¬ 
roque than Vanbrugh- 
aPPfying details from a pat¬ 
tern book of Roman Baroque 
wnamenL Archer later made 
fits reputation with Roe- 
hatnpton House in Surrey 
and St John’s Smith Square, 
but it was with Hevthrap that 
be first made his mark. 

Joanna Pitman discovers a chequered history behind the 

walls at NatWest Group's magnificent Heythrop Park 

The iSth-century Heythiop Park typifies the finest examples of Baroque architecture 

Heythrop was commissioned 
Um rtt ■ — ■■ ' 

vears of his Grand Tour in 
Italy, honing his tastes and 
ideas of classical architecture. 

Back in Oxfordshire. Archer 

created for him a house em¬ 
bellished with Italian oma- 
meniarion. with a facade and 
interiors appropriate for his 
new wife. Countess Adelaide 
Rossini, and wilh oommand- 
foo views from all of the mam 
rooms down onto sweeping 
parkland. The house jind 

assume the throne of 
England. 

After Talbot* death in 1718. 
the estate suffered a patchy 
history. The 13th Earl barely 
visited the house. The 14th 
Earl, one of the only members 
of the family who ever lived 
there, lavished money on it, 
spending £5,000 on the carved 
and gilded cedarwuod ceilings 
of the main drawing room 
alone, a sum which is equiva- 
•_. fimivw\ *-J— 

Dukes of Marlborough who 
lived down die road in Blen¬ 
heim Palace. Blenheim too 
had been the result of a 
reward granted through Par¬ 
liament by a grateful mon¬ 
arch. and Shrewsbury always 
referred to it contemptuously 
as “that pile of stones". 

By the early 19th century 
the Shrewsbury had lost 
interest in the estate, shifting 
their attentions to another 

magnificence came to a disas¬ 
trous end in a fire in 1831 
which left only the shell of the 
main building and the two 
wings standing. The house 
remained empty for 40 years 
until it was bought in 1870 by 
Thomas Brassey. the railway, 
engineer. Brassey gave it to 
his son. Albert, who spent two 
years restoring the house and 
grounds to something of their 
former glory. 

Albert died in 1918 and in 
1922 the house and 500 acres 
of land were acquired by the 
Jesuits for a theological coll¬ 
ege. They added new wings 
and built two halls of resi¬ 
dence. The merger in 1968 of 
the National Provincial West¬ 
minster and District banks 
created die National West¬ 
minster Bank which acquired 
Heythrop from the Jesuits in 
1970 for around £1 million. 
Today Heythrop is part erf a 
training and development 
consultancy division of the 
NatWest Group, also offering 
conference facilities for exter¬ 
nal use. 

There are always difficulties 
in reconciling commercial 
needs with the conservation of 
historic buildings. NatWest 
has restored the fabric and 
decorated the house as far as 
possible in keeping with its 
period. The gardens, which at 
one time were second only to 
Kew in die number of rare 
species they contained, have 
been restored and the grotto by 
the ornamental lake still con- 
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Shares rally on the back 
of good news from US 

THE stock market staged an 
impressive 36-point turn- 
round to end with modest 
gains on the day. 

it was fuelled by an opening 
rise of more than 50 points in 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age and a strong rally by US 
Treasury bonds, in response 
to the latest US employment 
numbers. These showed the 
number of jobless falling to its 
lowest since March 1989. Hie 
FT-SE100. down more than 30 
points after lunch, quickly 
moved into positive territory 
finishing 5.8 higher at 3,893.0. 
a fall on the week of 14.5. 

Total stock market turnover 
reached 694 million, bolstered 
by a large stake in Monument 
Oil & Gas changing hands. 
Electra investment has sold a 
total of 425 million Monu¬ 
ment shares, or about 6 per 
cent of the issued share capi¬ 
tal. The shares were placed 
with various institutions by 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. at 57p. Electra continues 
to hold 315 million and has no 
plans to sell any more. Monu¬ 
ment slipped Ip to Sft p. 

The much talked of bid for 
Zeneca failed to materialise 
with the shares losing lOp at 
£15.77 as Societe General 
Strauss Turnbull urged clients 
to top slice. This follows the 
week's strong run that carried 
the price to a new high on talk 
of a £23 a share bid from 
Warner Lambert in the US. 

Recently privatised Rail- 
track continues to go from 
slength to strength on persis¬ 
tent institutional buying. Of¬ 
fered to the public in June at 
190p. the price dosed a further 
lOp dearer at 269*2p last night 
in spite of having gone ex the 
13A»p dividend just a few 
weeks ago. Brokers say the 
strength of the shares reflects 
the hidden property value 
within the group which is only 
just beginning to be realised. 

PoweriJen fell 4p to 490p 
and National Power 3p to 
383*2p as the final call went 
out for the last instalment on 
the partly paid shares. A total 
of 3.19 million National Power 
shares were traded and 35 
million PowerGen with SBC 
Warburg reckoned to be ac¬ 
tively trading. 

Lucas Industries advanced 
7p to 238p on renewed institu¬ 
tional buying as its 132 billion 
merger with Varity Corpora¬ 
tion of the US was given the 
final seal of approval. The 
enlarged company, Lucas- 
Varity, is one of die largest 
automotive companies in the 
world and may soon be vying 

Keith Bradshaw, Takare chairman, saw the shares firm 2p ’ 

for a place among the constitu¬ 
ents that make up the FT-SE 
100. Almost 25 million shares 
were traded. 

Grand Metropolitan added 
a further L2p at 485as 
brokers continued to reflect on 
this week's disposal of its 
German food business to the 
Campbell Soup Company for 
£140 million. The group says it 
plans to concentrate on its 

fell 3p to 3824 p after the 
annual meeting. Lord Prior, 
chairman of GEC apologised 
to both Mr Simpson and 
shareholders over the way the 
announcement about his pay 
package was handled. Lord 
Prior said that pre-tax profits 
in the first four months of the 
year would be above those for 
the corresponding period. 

Shares in Johnson Mat- 

Tesco climbed 7*2 p to 304*2 p after a buy recommendation from 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. the broker. Laing says Tesco continues to 
trade strongly since its Club Card launch, with like-for-lDce sales 
still growing at 5*1 per cent The broker has lifted its pre-tax 
profit forecast for the current year by EI2 million to E752 million. 

leading brand names. More 
than 7 million shares had 
changed hands. 

BP finned lp to 627*2p and 
Safeway by a similar amount 
at 330p after agreeing to spend 
£100 million on a joint venture 
developing a network of 100 
food and fuel locations de¬ 
signed for “top-up" shopping. 
A pilot site covering 2,000 sq ft 
is due to open next month. 

GEC where George Simp¬ 
son is about to take up the 
reins as managing director. 

they, the precious metals 
group, fell 25*2 p to 578p as 
brokers begun a series of 
profit downgradings. It fol¬ 
lows evidence of a slowdown 
in die electronic materials 
market and also the European 
tile market which is affecting 
profits at the ceramics busi¬ 
ness. a company owned jointly 
with Cookson. BZW has led 
the way by trimming its profit 
forecast £5 million. Earlier 
this week. Cookson unveiled a 
20 per cent increase in the 

Canri 
prica 

Blenheim Group.338%p 
United News & Media ,692p 
Telspec.  22Ztp 
Iceland Frozen Foods. 89ftp 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees El 1.75 
Serna Group__...777>ip 
Zeneca.-..£15.77 
Leeds Group..13Sttp 
Neotranics.—..87Kp 

■75%p.Bid talks called off 
-1 Op.... Express changes/Rgs next week 
-202Krp..Second profits warning 
-19J4p ..- Profils setback 
-62ftpWorries about advertising revenue 
+39lip_Rgures/£62 million contract 
+76p-Bid speculation 
-63fcp __Profits warning 
+41p-ZaUwegar bids 90p a share 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep-lonweo Dec-ion bid 
D«_HMC Mar_10bb BID 
Mar_996 BID May_1070 BID 
May -—— 1011 BID Jul-1070 BID 
Jill-1025 BID 

1040 BID Volume: 5285 Sep — 

Sep 
Nov. 
Jan . 
Mar 

ROBUSTA COFFEE ($) 
- 1582-1575 May-144+1+10 
_1534-1533 Jul- 1432-1430 
- 1497-1495 Sep-1445-1430 
- [461-1457 Volume HOT 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rouen May_J4iO->».7 
Spot: 3620 Aug-MO.7-37.2 
OCI- 349.0485 OO- 329LD24J 
D«-3455-44.6 Dec- 3300-24J 
Mar- 3443-43.5 Volume 1470 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tainut prices ai represenuthv 
markets on September 5 

(p/kpl*4 Wg Sheep 
CB:-10932 " " 

I *H_eJLDC 

Enf-rwaies-1OT/.1 
C*H-*2.16 
TO_-iao 

Scotland:_IQZjOS 
1*7-1 —---2.94 
TO-*443) 

7S.72 
-1122 
174.65 
*8.73 
*27.0 

123.12 
-735 
*21X1 

Catde 
9RJ9 
*3.42 
97.84 
•3-SO 
-ISO 
90.75 
*114 
-ISO 

ICIS-LOK (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

Broil Physical_ Z2J0 *0J0 
Brent 15 day (Oa)_ 22.40 *0J5 
Breru 15 day (Nov)- 21.70 *035 
W Tots Intermediate |0a) 23.70 *0.40 
W Ttexas Iniarmediaia (Nov) 233)0 *035 

PRODUCES 0/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt deflrerj) 

Premium Unld ~ 
Gasoil EEC- 
35 Fud Oil- 
Naphtha -- 

Bid 
220(n/q 

ZD(*7] 
las (*a 
200 HI 

Offer 
223 (n/q 

224 f*7) 
liai*q 
2051*1) 

(PE FUTURES (CNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Sep _219.75-2000 Dec . I993JOD9J5 

Dec_21.10-21.17 Vol: JZ750 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fcfcnct/l) 

Sep-104.75 
Nov-10635 
Jan_10855 
Mar_11025 
May —— 11225 

Volume 560 

POTATO (E/Q 
Nov_ 
Mar- 
Apr_ 

BARLEY 
(dmr E/Q 

Sep . 9W5 
Nov 
Jan . 
Mar . 
May. 

—. 101.10 
_1033X1 
.... 105.50 
— 107.65 

Open Clow 
— unq 725 
-- - 753) 
_7ZO 723) 

volume 39 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k) 
oa_wJtwnoa 

BIFFEXIGNI Ltd$10/pi) 

Oci . 210.50-10175 Jan _ l93JXH»35a High Lore Clow 
■Nov . 204 004MJ5 Vol: 23976 Sep *>6 1097 1093 1095 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
00 96 
Nov 9b 

1205 
OJA 

1190 1(90 
1233 

Oct _. 22.41-22.43 Jan — 2057 SLR Jan 97 1255 1250 1255 
No?... _ 21.72-21.75 Feb _ 2005-20.06 ] Vol: 468 low Open lnierc« 3709 

Index 1063-9 

(Official) (Volume prrv day) 

copper Gde A 'forme)_ 
Lead iS/tonne)_—~—- 
zinc Spec KI Gde (Srtonnei - 
Tin (Marine}...- 
Aluminium HI Gde IX/lonne) 
Nickel l* no and- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Cash-- I938JM9W3.I 3mdE I427JM92L0 Yah 1901425 
81450*15.50 9100041100 172600 
101.Y0-10140 I0393M03OJ J55750 
61853361453) 6240062453) itCJO 
14520-14525 I4S&5-I487.0 094425 
733533.73453> 7428 0-74323) 62D70 

xmmvmoHs 

aim Dorn.. . 460 24 33 40*, S 175 23 
Pfl7) 500 55 135 22 a> 41 455 
AS Da_ . 100 V: 13 14 ff. 15 35 
1*108) 110 3% 75 85 4 55 8 
Bores—- too » 49'j 615 25 12 16 
WB 650 9 215 335 22 345 385 
Hr Airways . 500 E JS5 47 55 145 Iff* 
rsib5i BSD 35 13 245 345 42 455 
BP- . 600 36 47 5b 35 i: 18 
Pb29) 650 7'; 21 30 255 3V. 42 
Br Steel_ . ISO IJ5 165 3) 2 6 85 
rww 3D 3 V: Iffi 115 165 19 
caw . 43) 145 26 335 9 165 25 
P4235J 460 2*i 1C7r 18 17 415 48*, 
OJ .. . 550 45 S85 665 15 8 21 
rsM-.i 603 II 37 18 27 45 
ia- . 800 37 575 715 10 215 335 
(■8241 aw 12 29 445 345 45 585 
Land Set „ . e» 39 47 58 15 10 13 
P6835I 700 7 19 2S5 20 J05 155 
MSS- 503 IS 25 JJ 10 18 215 
rro 550 r. 7 125 48 SI 515 
NOI ivefl _ . 6» 26 455 S35 12 22 355 
(TOMB 703 65 22 30 42*, 50 66 
Safeway pic 330 Iff. 195 26 9*i 175 21 
rm 360 15 8 14 Xh 365 395 
Sainsbury- 360 Z9 345 42 15 6 95 
(-3851 J00 V 165 245 115 195 22 
Shell „— 9® I6*i 345 47 215 Bl 43 
f9S4l I0CU 2 155 25 605 M 74 
Smkl Bch 736 >1 — — Iff* — — 
rmn 785 145 — — 335 — — 
Sioreiue—. 300 lb — — .3 — — 

mil JM 25 — — W — — 
TraJalgar— _ 50 l — — 05 — — 
rsa 60 0 — — — — 
2eneca_. - ISSO 60*# (OS’, 1115 415 63 
Pt577'.4 1600 40 8J5II! W 875 HW5 

Series Not Jan Apr Not Jaa Apr 

BATInd_ 420 33 40 47 Iff* 13 26 
f437) 460 13 205 28 315 345 46 
V0daJone_ 220 185 21 265 55 8 115 

240 fl'l 115 )7 155 185 22 
Series Not Feb May Not FriiMav 

Gmd Met- 460 355 43*i -W tf. 1J1: 19 

(*484) S» 135 IT 1 285 245 Jb 39 
Lad broke— 2D 13 18 205 6 8': 115 
(*aw 220 4 9 115 175 195 225 
Lid RISC_ 200 85 145 135 9 l?f 16 
(*318 2X1 2*i 7 * V'l 26 1 395 

St... 

September 6. 1446 Tot 2*»3 cal): 1(093 
Put 13760-FT-SE Catt 4248 Poe 7332 
•UnderMas security pri«. __ 

rxCblTCl 

t 

CaB* 
Series Od Jan Apr Od Jan A|re 

BAA- 460 zr. 295 38 6*1 145 IB5 
P47I) SOD 4 115 19 Jffi 375 405 
Thames w_ 5S0 lb1* ah 385 10 25 3ff. 
(■5515) 603 25 B !9 48** 595 63 

Serial Nov Frit May Not Feb May 

imt -—— 3d KT, 15*, 185 Iff* 13 20 
l*2MJ 280 4 s M 255 265 13 
Bt Aero—« 950 81 104 115 9>i |9>: 285 
r 1018*4 1000 465 72 85 25 37 47** 
Br Tdon .. 360 22 3 325 65 14 17*: 
n725l 390 6*, 125 18 215 29*1 335 
Cadbury_ 300 27 ■ 39*1 4J5 135 19 775 
1-51351 530 8 175 215 45*, 455 56*# 
Guinness- 460 225 3J5 40 Iff: IF: 23 
f-473) 50) 6 155 21 J45 375 45 
GEC- 360 30 365 4J 4 9 12 
r»d m II 185 26 16 22 24 
Hinson..— 160 75 11 — 65 Jl — 
1*163) ISO 15 5 — 215 24 — 
LASMO_ 333 iJ 18 215 4*1 7 9** 
P2D55I 220 45 9 125 16 l* 20 
LocaiVaitty 220 22 29 32*: 55 75 Iff* 

P23M 240 10 475 22 UP. 16 19*. 
PUUiwm— 200 12** 17 22 75 10 12 
f-2043 220 35 85 13 19*. 215 235 
Prutienita). 420 23 JS J9 V, 16 25 
1*4331 460 7*. 17 a». 34*. » 475 
Rcdland_ 420 315 41 49* 9 14 2D* 
r+435J 460 II 21 29 291, 345 41 
K-Rjyce_ 23) 225 285 33 3 65 95 
CZM 240 9 165 Z2 II 145 185 
Tesco_ 300 12 22 265 95 14 l*e, 
(TOO uo 25 95 135 30 32*. JT** 
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(T63'i) 390 25 — — 34 — — 
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J7SO 3NV 3850 3900 .7950 43 JO 
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6V BV - 
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jointly owned business. 
Cookson rallied 2p to 2SI **p. 

One of the best gains was 
seen in Neotronics Technol¬ 
ogy where the price bounded 
40p to ST'ap after an agreed 
90p a .share offer from 
Zellweger Luwa. The terms, 
valuing the gas detection 
group, at £233 million have 
the backing of the Gotley 
family which has a controlling 
interest in Neotronics. 

Court Cavendish, the home 
care group, jumped 19p to 
235p as it agreed to merge with 
rival Takare. 2p firmer at 
150b p, and form a new com¬ 
pany with a stock market 
value of £250 million. The 
enlarged group, to be called 
TC Group, will have 126 care 
homes with 11.742 beds. The 
terms value Court Cavendish 
at 233p a share. 

BPB Industries rose 7p to 
374p after brokers were im¬ 
pressed on a visit to the 
group's new plasterboard fac¬ 
tory in Berlin. But PQkington, 
Britain's biggest glassmaker, 
slipped Z'ap to 2G5p as Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, die broker, 
turned cautious on the shares. 

. Hints that John MowJem. 
the construction group, may 
be poised to float its Access 
division was greeted warmly 
by brokers. Mowtem returned 
to the black in the first six 
months with profits of £53 
million, against a deficit last 
time of £31.8 million. The 
shares rose 7p to 88p. 

A shortfall at the hallway 
stage left Laird Group 35p 
lower at 450'zp. Pre-tax profits 
were £4.1 million lower at 
£33.4 million reflecting a poor 
first quarter from the automo¬ 
tive division. 
GILT-EDGED: The ■ longer 
end of the market recovered 
from a hesitant start to dose 
with modest gains. It came on 
the back of a positive response 
to the latest non-farm payroll 
numbers and subsequent rally 
by US Treasury bonds. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the long gOt 
finish £*8 better at £106,332 as 
the total number of contracts 
completed reached'81.000. 

In longs Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 finned £'.6 to HXft, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was 
unchanged at EI03U. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher, encouraged by a rally 

■ in bonds after August employ¬ 
ment figures proved to be 
weaker than feared. By mid¬ 
day the Dow Jones industrial 
average was 36.99 points high¬ 
er at 5,643.95. 

—t j; 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jane*_ 5643.95 (*36.99) 
SAP Composite_ 654JS(*4J4J 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-3DI52LS3 (-227.295 

Hang Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

1102559 (-14-92) 

553.23 (*0.15) 

Sydney. 
AO_ 2237jO [-20.4J 

Frankfurt 
dm- . 2517.00 (-1234) 

Singapore: 
straits_ 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: 

. 2096.701-13.64) 

9539.9b (*?XQt 

Zurich: 

London: 

FT-SE Mid 250 - - 4403.2 (-3St 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 
FTAAD-Share- 

_163SJ0 (41.45) 
_1924.38 (*1-83) 

German Mark- ._ 2-3271 {-0.000$ 

Bank of England otfldaJ dose (4pm) 
DECU .. - 1-2211 
bSDR 
KPt _ 
RP1X _ 

_ 1.0764 
_ 152.4 In] (Z2%) Jui 1987*100 

.. 151.9 Jul HOT.) Jan 1987=100 
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AmerOppsULN 100 
Barbican Health 64'» 
Dairy Crest Group 191 
Denrmasrer HIdgs 4 
Electronic Retail 241 
Fayrewood 47'j 
Gabriel Trust (16) 18 
HambrosSmlrAsn C 65'i 
HoaieGovett ioooc ot'i 
Life Numbers 12 
life Numbers wrs 5 
PembersioneWrts 7 
Schrod Em CnrrsC 3684 
Schrod Emg Cou Wts 38 
Schrod Emg Countrs 92'j 
Selector 68 
St James Place Cptl 874 
value Realisation 71‘« 
walker. Crips, wddie 704 

- l 

- 4 
+ 1 

+ I 

l*VSi s* 

Bach Press n/p (J4) i*. 
lnspec Gp n/p (180) 22 4-2 
Ronson n/p (25) 2 
stagecoach n/p <4i(fl 1224 

Traffcm5trn/p(2to) 40 
wylco Group n/p 1123) IS4 

FUSES: 
Dart.2S2p(+18p) 
TlbbetfiBittJn. 660p(+21p) 
Scotia. 735p(+20p) 
Gamd Met .485’jp (+1^)) 
Next.5B3'4)(+11p) 
Bocte. 635p (+10'4Jl 
BLP Group. 135p (+2Ctp) 
Sainsbury J ...:.3B5p(+9'^3) 
Neotronics.BT& (-(-4Gp) 
FALLS: 
Laird.451'4>(-35p) 
Johnson Matth.57Vip (-26p) 
Johnston. 465p (-lap) 
Dav La Rue.6214p (-TOp) 
BOC. 860p(-13p) 
Saltire .i13p{-35'sp) 
LJoyds Abbey.58r»p (-6pj 
Bass. 792p (-9pj 
Utd Friendly. 786p (-9p) 
Royal & Sun Ai.403p (-7p) 
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Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Sep 96 — 3978J) 3909.0 Willi X05-D 17135 
Previous open Iniermc 65131 Dec 96 ~ J90BJ 39290 38890 3927J) 2808 

FT-SE 250 Sep 96 4415*0 4415-0 4415.0 4415 JO 2100 
Previous open (merest 3769 Dec 96 „ 44500 44S0 J) 4450.0 44500 21 DO 

Three Month Sterling Sep 96 ... 94.18 94.19 94.15 94.17 14006 
Previous open 1 merest. 467428 Dec 96 _ 94.17 94.17 94.10 94.13 37001 

Mar 97 94JM 94 JN 93.96 93.99 28631 

Three Mth Euro Yen Dec 9b _ 99J5 9QJ0 99^5 9027 823 
Mar 77 — 99.06 99j07 «j05 99JJ7 1139 

Three Mih Euro DM Sep 96 - 96.83 84 9683 96. W 15178 
Previous open Interest 111749b Dec 96 _ 96.75 96.78 96.73 96.76 56107 

Lang Gilt Sep 96 _ lOtrJO I074M 106-30 107-04 13192 
Previous open [merest 137593 Dec 96 _ 1064)6 106-14 105-23 106-13 81981 

Japanese Govmt Bond D«96 
Mar 97 

IZXb4 12a 73 12045 (2068 
119*62 

3388 
0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 96 _ 96.49 96.76 96,10 96.70 166494 
Previous open (merest (84547 Mar 97 _ 9S.SS 9S.S5 95.41 95.75 ISO 

Three month ECU Sep 9b - 95-68 95 M 95*4 95.68 1628 
Previous open (merest 2M22 Dec 9b ._ 95.06 95.67 9SJ»4 95J.7 894 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 96 ... 97 JH 97.86 97^3 97 Jb J»n 
Previous open (merest 83964 Dec 96 -. 97 J» 97 85 97.77 97 JJ 4180 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Intense 57972 

Dec 9b — 
Mar 97- 

11537 115.94 IIS-20 1ISJ2 
II5JZ 

542*8 
0 

MONEY RATES M 

Base Rales Clearing Banlu 5*. Finance Hw b 
Dfatmnl Market Loans: 0'nlehr high: 51. Low 5 Week fixed: S". 
Treasury Bills (Di^Buy: 2 mih 5'*; 3 rnih S'*. SeU: 2 mth S'-: 3 mih: 54. 

Prime Bask Bflh (Disk 
Sterling Money Rates 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Dep* 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
Bofiding -Society CDs 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets L2A56m dialled: 1600m; Bids: 198.62% received: 85%: 
Last week: C9&625* received: 81%: Avgr rale: L5J.M5X last wfc LS.5I48V Next week: 
t400m. 

1 mih 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 nuh 
f?V5*. SVS-n S*r5"0 5V5nh 
5*-5"» 5V5"- S*rf". 5i*b-5’. bVeffo 
5,e5,,« S*e5**a 5,-5l*» 5'V5*. 6**r6*u 

9’>! D/D 5>Si S'*» 5".. 
JM", SVS**- 5'r^*'- 5*^5"» S^'v-S-u 

5.40 n/a 5ii2 SJ3 6.18 
SVS*V 5’-S»» 5*^S"» S^n-S^v 6*5'*» 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) : 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mih CaO 

Dollar: 5*r4'. 5*r5'« - S'VS'a S-a-".. 5-4 
Detusdmurk 3vr. 3'k-3 3V31- jwv 
French Franc Tw3\ J"ir3'j 3**«-'*. 4*6-3,*6 4*3 
Swiss Franc 2-1*. 2*-|-« 2'--2-a 2'-2'. 2'v-l'< 

Y ’**'"'* Vm '*-*. l-par 

GOLD/PRECIOUSMETALS (Bai rd&Co) 
BnOiOR Open S385.50-3A5.H0 dMC S385JO-385J» High: S385.4O385.90 

Low. *384 JO-3A5JO AM:S385JjO PM: S385.40 

Krugerrand: S3M.7S-387.75 (L24&J5O-248J0) 

Platinum: S392.75 (£25070) S0vcriS5.!S(C3J9S) Palladium: $124.40 CC79.40) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkt Rates tor Sept 6 Range Claae 

Amsterdam_- 16029-Z6I03 26071-26103 
Brussels_ 47.810-483X0 47.80B-47.05i2 
Copenhagen-..- 8.96808.9890 8.0728-8.9834 
Dublin., a«3i-a96M CL96324L9647 
Frankfurt-.- ZJ245-2JC83 23258-23282 

237J5-23RA4 238-16-238.46 
Madrid-_ ] 9b Jb-196.76 I96.49-I9b.74 
Milan — 2358.5-23ffL3 2358.5-2361 J 

2,1448-2.1533 2I44B-2I404 

New York_ 1-5628-1.5678 1.5628-1.5638 

Oslo-—__ 0.0960*10000 9.9969-10.006 
i Parti — 7.9464-7.9686 7.9464-7.0532 

KUBb-ia.418 UL33S-10J09 
I70J5-I7IJ6 17085-1712)0 

16J55-I6J86 J6J66-lb-384 

1B871-UN34 v 1 1JOOB-I.8934 

Soares Extol X Premii 

OM°* p ' 

VT-.< A ■ 

1 mooch 
VSpr 
13-8pr 

IVl'ipr 
2pMds 

V.pr 

2l-30ds 
484>Jds 

VidS 
I'rl’.pr 

'r'liil 
'*-*.pr 
V«pr 
V.pr 

3 month 
IVl’.pr 
35-28pr 
4Vr.pr 

l-bdi 
ivispr 

VrflS 
M-8 Ids 
I5-I7pv 

V4s 
TrJ'.pr 

•rMlB 
2V2Ui 

IVAjir 

A drop in the tank 
BP and Safeway will not make much money 
out of their alliance. Thanks to the petrol price 
war, pitiful margins on each gallon at the 
pump will ensure that the gross profit from 
100 stores will probably be little more than 
£50 mill on per year. After interest and 
overheads the contribution to the bottom line 
of each company will be meagre, barely worth 
mentioning in the context of BP;s £2 billion 
annual profit. 

However, this joint venture is less about 
profits than market share. In a sense. BP is 
inviting Safeway on to its petrol forecourt out 
of. necessity, a defensive move aimed at 
ensuring that BP retains a large share of the 
UK gasoline market when the war of attrition 
is over. Oil companies ore lousy retailers, and 
the merchandising skills of a major grocer 
should make its stations a draw for shoppers 

as well as motorists. For Safeway, the joint 
venture provides access to a larger market 
without the cost of buying expensive sites. 

But this alliance threatens to exacerbate a 
problem that should soon become a hot 
political issue. The effect, if not the intention of 
the perrol price war is the elimination of 
independent petrol retailers. If the 
superstores (which started the battle) combine 
farces with big oil. the victims will extend to 
the local convenience store, already suffering 
from a price war in groceries. Elf is now tied 
to Somerfield, while Budgens is in bed with 
Q8; there can be little doubt that Shell and 
Esso are now contemplating similar deals 
with Sainsbury and Tesco. A link between 
Esso, biggest in petrol, and Tesco, the number 
one food retailer, would be devastating for 
small shopkeepers. 

Schroders 
IT TOOK Schroders to re¬ 
mind us yesterday of what 
can be earned from success¬ 
ful fund management While 
merchant banking profits 
sagged after a buoyant sec¬ 
ond half last year, Schroders' 
asset management division 
grew by almost a third to E65 
million. It underlines the 
importance of fond manage¬ 
ment in underpinning the 
profits of investment banks 
and Schroders wiU have 
given more than a nervous 
glance at Morgan Grenfell. 

The threat is more one of 
public perception. Lightning 
having struck one City 
house, the others can now 
build up their defences. 
More worrying is a possible 
setback in consumer confi¬ 
dence in investment prod¬ 
ucts, badly damaged by the 
pensions mis-selling 
scandal. 

In the short term, however, 
Schroders and a-few others 
may benefit from the misfor¬ 
tune of Morgan Grenfell as 
its customers seek new 
homes for their money. Fund 
management is still the foun¬ 
dation of Schroders. account¬ 
ing for 70 per cent of its 
market value. Doubters need 
only glance at the volatility 
of merchant banking, which 

is currently suffering from 
Schraders' derision to build 
up securities trading. Total 
overhead has grown 26 per 
cent since last year, in large 
pan because of recruitment. 
If anything good comes out 
of Morgan Grenfell, it may 
discourage Investment 
banks from pandering to the 
salary ambitions of their 
more demanding employees. 

BETTER FUND MANAGERS 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jiri Aug Sep 
1150 

Takare 
THE TC Group probably has 
a better chance to become 
Top Cat in the nursing home 
sector than Court Cavendish 
or Takare have on their own. 
In the short term, there will 
probably be some earnings 
dilution, but the partners are 
hoping that investors will put 
up with that in the hope that 
greater market clout will 
deliver a flood of cheap 
nursing home deals and. 
ultimately, bigger profits. 

‘Court Cavendish share¬ 
holders are getting 25 per 
cent of the new group in 
return for 19 per cent of the 
assets and 22 per cent of the 
combined earnings. How¬ 
ever. Takare was going no¬ 
where with its focus on 
building cheap public sector 
facilities at a time when local 
authorities are suffering a 
cash squeeze. Given Takare's 
late conversion to the Court 
Cavendish strategy of buy¬ 
ing properties and tarting 
them up, the deal looks more 
like a reverse takeover by 

Court Cavendish of Takare. 
But there is a possibility 

that some Court Cavendish 
investors will bridle at the 
absence of a big takeover 
premium, although a com¬ 
monality of main sharehold¬ 
ers among the two compan¬ 
ies might help to smooth the 
way. Given Hie apparent 
absence of cost savings, the 
question is whether the new 
team wUl be better placed to 
sweat pro form assets total¬ 
ling £259 million. Takare has 
so far shown little such 
talent. Having bought into 
Takare's assets at a relatively 
full price, the Court Caven¬ 
dish team will have their 
work cut out. 

John Mowlem 
A YEAR ago there was blood 
on the carpet at John 
Mowlem, the construction 
group. The business was in 
the red, jobs were bring axed, 
John Marshall, the former 
chief executive, made a shock 
exit and the loss-making 
London City Airport was still 

flapping abour like an in¬ 
jured albatross. 

A year on. the mood is 
much more positive. Having 
put its house in order, 
Mowlem needs fo focus on its 
main business. Plans to float 
off the Access scaffolding and 
ladders business will help to 
free up Mowlem's balance 
sheet. Access can take with it a 
chunk of group debt and the 
float will provide some useful 
capital for reinvestment 

Mowlem is keen to expand 
its environmental services 
and facilities management 
businesses. Construction, the 
largest part of Mowlem. is un¬ 
derpinned by a strong region¬ 
al business; more selective 
bidding for contracts should 
help to strengthen margins. 

Analysts are looking for 
profits of EI6 million to £18. 
million in the full year. On a 
multiple of about 12, 
Mowlem trades at a discount 
to the sector, and with the 
promise of some growth is 
beginning to look attactive. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

Germany __ __ — 1.488 [-1.4886 

Singapore - 1.4060-1,4080 
Spain -- .... 125.73-125Jl 

Switzerland _ .... IJI0D-U1O5 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina pew- I Jo4>l Jte/) 
Australia dollar_ 1.9591-1.9616 
Boil rain dinar-0.584 WL59t>5 
Brazil real-- 1.5815-1.5857 
China yuan __     n/a 
Cyprus pound -J-0.71500.7250 
Finland markka_ 7D050-7.I2I0 
Greece drachma_36&2S-375.25 
Hang Kang dollar_iznezs-lZJNZ) 
India mpee-5SJ6-5052 
Indonesia rupiah_3b45D-3713J> 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0.46400.4740 
Malaysia rtngtf i-3.aoi9-3.9079 
New Zealand dollar_2J49p-i2527 
Pakistan rupee__ 55.50 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rlyal..5.6425-5.7003 
Singapore dollar-ZI973-LXUB 
S A/rica rand (com)-7JJI40-7.1 loo 
U A E dirham__ S.W25-5A165 
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31 216 Marks Spr 5.900 
ASDAGp txMXJ NaiWjt bk 5.400 
Abbey NU 2400 Nat Grid IJOO 
Allied Dom 1.900 Not Power 3,100 
Anjos 108 Next 660 
AB Foods 218 Orange 295 
BAA 5.100 780 1.900 
8AT Inds 7.900 Pearson 450 
BOC 2J0D Pilldnitton xwo 
BP 4^00 PowerGen 3J00 
BSkyB 2000 Pro den dal 1200 
BTR 4200 RMC 588 
BT 14-200 KTZ 771 
Bk ol Scot 4,200 Rail (rack 5.700 
Bare lays IJOO. RankOrv 1.300 
Bate 2600 RecJdR col 4.100 
Blue Circle 1.300 Redlond 1.700 
Boob 1.800 Reed InU 6J0 
BAe 1.500 Remokll 2400 
BA BI9 Reiners 885 
Brit Gn 3.700 Rolls Rayce l i.ooo 
Brit sreel 2100 Royal A Sun XOOT 
Burma!) cstl 69 Royal Bk Sa IJOO 
Burton 4.400 Safeway 2403 
Cable Wire 4JOO Salnsbuiy 5SS 
Cadbury 4JOO Schroders 300 
Carlton Crus 43) Son A New 172 
Cm Union IJOOO Scot Power 0|4 
Courtaulds 305 Svm Trent 293 
Dixons 5 JOT Shell Trans 2JOT 
EMI 726 Sletoe 557 
EnierprOH 2000 SmKl Belt 1.500 
GKN 336 Smith Nph 3JOO 
GRE 1JMX) Smiths Inds 318 
GUS 897 Slhem Elec 1J00 
Gen ACC IflOO Sid Chand 1JCO 
Gen Elec 4,000 TI Gp 42 
Glaxo Well 4.400 Taie a Lyle 1.100 
Granada 774 Tesco 2100 
Grand Mel 6.700 Thames w 25R 
Gulnneu 4.000 Thom 1.900 
HSBC 2900 Tomkins 4.400 
Hutson 9JMQ Unilever 1,700 
la 823 Hid Util Hies 962 
Kingfisher. 076 U id News 632 
LASMO 2900 Vodafone 6,900 
Ladbroke 2900 Whitbread U8 
Lund secs 173 wums Hid 4.700 
Legal A Gn i01 wolseiey 2000 
LJoyds TSB 3.^ Zeneca 1/00 
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AMP Inc 
AMR Corp 
ASA 
at* r 
Abbott lab* 
Advanced Micro 
Anna life 
Ahmansun (HF) 
Air Prod • awn 54 . 
AltToudi Comm 2V, 
AlbenoCuhneT B 
Albaaon’s 
Akin Alumnm 
Atco atancUnl 
Allied Signal 
Alum CD ol Am 
Anna Cold lot 
Amerada Hen 
Aioer Brands 
Amer El Power 
Amer Expreu 
Amer Genl Carp xt, 
a row Home Pr 60". 
Amer Inil 
Amer store* 
Amer Standard 
Amoliocti 
Amoco 
Anbeiorrauseti 
apple Computer 
Airtirr Danleb 
Armco 
AnratntH Wrld 
Ararat 
Ad Richfield 
Auto Dau Pro 
»ray Dennison 
Aren Products 
Baker Huattea 

3Ti JT. 
79 775 
40 W. 
5ZS 52. 
465 46'. 
125 L75 
6?. 6b5 
25'. 2?. 

54 
365 

41'. 415 
415 41’. 
)I5 J15 
435 43 
625 615 
625 63 
65 bf. 

535 52 
405 405 
40ft, 405 
435 43 

365 
59 

945 945 
JO”. *5 
345 325 
505 VJ. 
685 W5 
735 765 
235 225 
IT1. 17*. 
45 45 

625 625 
2S5 25*/ 

1215 121 
415 415 

Baldm Gas a cl 2S5 255 

nr. 
2?. 
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Banc One 
BankAmrdci 
Bank ol NY 
Banian 77 NT 
Bomeit Banks 
Baiudt • Lamb 
Bazier Inti 
Bean Dtcknsn 
BrU Atlantic 
Bell Industries 
BdlSouth 
Block a Decker 
Block i HAS) 
Boring 
Boise fm«6r 
Bristol Mpi Sq 
Browning Ferris 
Brunswick 
BluUngUK Ntfcn 785 
CMS Emms Corp 295 
CNA Financial »n 
cre Ind m . 
CSX *05 
Campbell Soup 225 
can pacific 2T. 
Carolina Pwr 
Caterpillar 
Centra! * sw 
□tampion InU 
Chare Manhn 
Chmron Carp 
CJiryMer 
□tuba corp 
Cigna Corp 
Cilleorp . 
Ctorat 
Coastal Corp 
Coca Cola, 
coca Cola Enl 
cottrare-raimolh* (U5 
Columbia Cu 345 
ColumbloHCA 
Compaq Comp 
Comp Asi Int 
COnajpa 
CDnraU 
Com Edbna 
Cans Nat Gas 
Cooper Imh 
CoreWBln 
Coming Inc 
Crown COffc 
Rum Cnrp 
DajMt Hudson 
Deere 
Dcto Mr Unn 
Dd>nc Corp 
DUdlnl Equip 
DU lard Dept 51 
Disney (Wall) 
Dominion te 
Donellcy (Mj 
Dover corp 
Dow Chemical 
Dow Jons 
Dresser 
Duke Power 
Dun 6 Bid street 
Du Pont 
Eastman cbem 

77. 
2*5 
77. 
65 
JJ5 
4.V, 
41 
S55 
165 
IP. 

2S5 
215 
785 
205 
905 
M5 
405 
715 
225 
345 
705 
2S5 
435 
745 

285 175 
445 43. 

IIPi 1145 

03 

57. 
57. 
S3 
425 W5 
265 
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*35 
W. 

fep. 
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415 

415 
365 J65 
♦P. 461. 27. 295 
335 JJ5 
415 415 

K*5 J7. 375 
385 J7-, 
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505 555 
375 W. 
J35 325 
425 42*. 
79*. 785 
37. 38 
915 275 
575 Stf. 
*35 8)5 
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Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Corp 
Edison lot 
Emerson Elec 
Engelhard Corp 
Enron Corp 
Entergy 
EUtyl CDrp 
Exxon 
FMC Corp 
FPL Group 
Federal Express 
Fed Nat Mix* 
First Bk Sys 
Fitsi Union Rltv 
Fleet Flnl Grp 
Fluor Corp 
Fold Motor 
GTE Corp 
Guinea 
Gap Inc Del 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen EJmrk- 
Cm Ml Us 
Den Moron _ 
Gen Relnsorance 144 
Gen Signal 415 
Genuine Pans -tr. 
Georgia Pac 7C, 
Glume sr. 
Clair, Welle ADD 29*. 
Goodrteti IBF1 
Goodyear Tire 
Grace IWahi 
Gn Ail Pac Tea 
Great Wnn Fin 
HalUbunon 
Harcoun General Si 
Helm iHi) 
Hercules 
Hasher Foods 
Hewlett PaclarU 
Hilton Hotels 
Home Depot 
Honrenake Mnc 
HotnyueU 
lloiudmid inti 
Housion Intfa 
Humana 
ITT Corp 
Illinois Tout 
IIMnon 
IHCO 
Insmoll Rand 
Inland Uni 
Ittrri Corp 
IBM 
Ind Flav a fr 
InU Paper 
lames River va 
fltnsn a Jtirun 
Rriktgx 
Kerr-MeGn 
Klmhetlynnarii 
Kmart 
Knlght-Rldder 
Ulry lEUI 
Untiled Inc 
UnaUn Nu 
Urtrm 
Ul dll borne _ 
Lockheed Martin *3'. 
Louisiana Fat 
MCI Comm 
Marriott ini 
Marsh a McLnn 
Masco Corp 
May Dept u 
Mayug ovp 
McDonalds 
McDonnell D 
McGns- HU! 
Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Mellan Bk 
MrtcUb- Corn 
Merck Inc 
Morin Lynch 
MlCmuU 
Ml mama Mine 
MnbI] Corp 
Monsanto 
Morteut UP) 
Motorola Inc 

Natl Son! 
Nail Service ind 
Navbur Ini 
NY Times A 
Ncwmont Mnu 
Nlag Monawk 
Nike B 
Nt Industries 
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JjlUnsley, Caroline Merrell and Anne Ashworth on the affair casting a shadow over unit trusts 

Investor anger grows over 
Morgan Grenfell response 

New manager 
restructures 

troubled funds Anger is growing 
among the 90.000 
investors in the three 
Morgan Grenfell 

European trusts this weekend 
over not only the disaster that 
has overtaken their invest¬ 
ment bur also their treatment 
by the blue-blooded fund 
manager. 

One distressed investor who 
contacted Weekend Money 
summed up their situation. 
' As I would rather not sell at a 
loss now. I am staying aboard. 
But what are the prospects for 
the fund? All this bad publicity 
will mean that nobody will 
want to invest in the fund and 
the performance will deterio¬ 
rate further." 

Antony Levi, fashion distrib¬ 
utor. was one of many inves¬ 
tors voicing dissatisfaction at 
the negligible amount of infor¬ 
mation available from Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell. He said: "The 
answers given by the helpline 
were inadequate. For example, 
I asked when the problems 
had first mrfaoed. Morgan 
Grenfell claimed rhat it had 
known nothing until last Fri¬ 
day. It is. however, dear that 
things were going very badly 
wrong in the early summer. 
This inability to communicate 
is typical. When I invested 
some more cash in the fund 
earlier this year, the acknowl¬ 
edgment was very slow in 
arriving." 

Mr Levi added: "There is 
also the question of compensa¬ 
tion. Since it is clear that 
things have been going wrong 
at these funds for some six 
months, we should be com¬ 
pensated for our losses over 
that period." 

This weekend Morgan 
Grenfell has written to inves- 
lors, apologising and outlining 
its actions in suspending its 

three problem funds, Euro¬ 
pean Growth and Europa 
Fund and European Capital 
Growth, a Dublin investment, 
jointly worth £1.4 billion. Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell suspended deal¬ 
ings in these funds on Monday 
when it became worried about 
the values attached to many of 
their investments. Dealings 
resumed on Thursday. 

The brief letters to investors 
make it dear that Morgan 
Grenfell will meet its liabilities 
in respect of any irregularities 
in fhe funds. 

However, the issue of com¬ 
pensation seems undear with 
Morgan Grenfell making con¬ 
tradictory statements on the 
issue (see page 39). 

As the investigation into the 
affair gathered pace, advisers 
recommended rhat investors 
in the three trusts should not 
sell their units until the situa¬ 
tion was clarified. Most 
expressed the view that Deut¬ 
sche Bank. Morgan Grenfell’s 
parent, had sufficiently deep 
pockets to meet the bill. 

Ian Miilward of Chase de 
Vere. the Bath investment 
advisers, said: “Morgan Gren¬ 
fell has said it will recompense 
any losses resulting from pric¬ 
ing irregularities, investors 
should sit tight until we know 
the results of the 
investigation." 

During the first six months 
of this year, the performance 
of other European funds was 
largely flat The Morgan 
Grenfell trusts fell by some 14 
per cent The outlook for the 
future is uncertain, as it seems 
likely that investors will shun 
the fends, deterred by this 
week's events. 

Meanwhile the whole affair 
has cast a shadow over the 
huge unit trust industry which 
at the end of July this year was 

As Morgan Grenfell 
took steps-to restore 
its credibility this 

week. Stuart Mitchell. the 
newly appointed manager 
of the troubled European 
fends, yesterday told The 
Times. “These kind of 
things can happen even 
with the best controls. Our 
compliance controls are as 
rigorous, or more so, as you 
would find in any organis¬ 
ation in the City “ 

Mr Mitchell, who re¬ 
places the now suspended 
Peter Youngs hopes his 
untarnished reputation and 
the strong performance of 
the fends he has managed 
mil reassure investors. 
Whether this will be suffi¬ 
cient remains to be seen. 
Mr Young had a stellar 
reputation until his fall 
from grace, and his funds 
had performed exceedingly 
well until quite recently. 

Deutsche Bank. Morgan 
Grenfell's parent has al¬ 
ready injected £IS0 million 
to buy all the unquoted 
shares in the funds where 
there had been questions 
about pricing. The amount 
represents about 12.5 per 
cent of the portfolios. 

Mr Mitchell maintains 
that because Deutsche Bank 
has relieved him of the 
questionable stocks and 
because of the strong cash 
position, he has not been 
forced to sell shares. “I don’t 
see a situation where 1 will 
have to dump stock in the 
market to generate cash." 

Mr Mitchell said both 
funds had cash holdings of 
about 22 per cent when he 
arrived and that redemptions 
had been lower than expect¬ 
ed. "I would expect them to 
be about 15 per cent over the 
next few weeks." 

Antony Levi says the answers given hy the helpline were inadequate and that compensation should be provided 

worth £123 billion. For more 
than 60 years, unit trusis have 
earned a reputation as a safe 
home for investors taking their 
first steps into the stock mar¬ 
ket. This hard-won reputation 
is at risk. The discovery that 
Morgan Grenfell has invested 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds in li trie-known com¬ 
panies unquoted on any stock 
exchange has raised doubts 
about the safeguards intended 
to protect investors. 

Peter Young, the manager of 
the trusts also suspended on 

Monday, invested nearly 30 
per cent of the £788 million 
European Growth fund in 
unquoted companies. Unit 
trust managers are limited to 
investing a maximum of 10 per 
cent of their portfolio’s value in 
unlisted stocks. Mr Young 
exploded a loophole which 
allows unit trusts to hold more 
than 10 per cent, provided ihe 
companies concerned have 
stated their intention to list 
within 12 months. 

Most unit trust managers 
sreer well dear of unlisted 

companies, because their 
shares are difficult to sell or 
value accurately. A fend man¬ 
ager from another company 
says: “It’s very uncommon to 
hold unquoted stocks. There's 
no structured market for 
them, and unless you can find 
a buyer, they are unsellable. 
It’s hell of a liability." 

Morgan Grenfell has admit¬ 
ted that it knew Mr Young had 
invested up to one third of the 
European Growth portfolio in 
unlisted securities during the 
year. It was also aware that he 

had breached Securities and 
Investments Board regulation 
5.14 on three occasions. This 
rule stipulates that a fend may 
own no more than ID per cent 
of any company. 

A spokesman for Morgan 
Grenfell said: “We were aware 
of the content of the portfolio. 
There was nothing at that 
stage to say there was any¬ 
thing wrong with the content" 
However. Deutsche Bank has 
already paid up to £200 mil¬ 
lion into the three fends to 

continued on page 39. col ] 

Mitchell: unhurried review 

He has already started his 
restructuring moves, includ¬ 
ing “some lop-slicing" of 
some large technology com¬ 
panies. "This is being done 
with no impact on pricing. 1 
think these we good fends, 
and 1 wifi only want to 
change about 15 to 20 per cent 
of the holdings. I’m not going 
to rush into anything. I will 
slowly go through each slock 
individually before 1 act The 
fend performance should not 
in any way be affected by the 
crisis." 

It is possible that man¬ 
agement of the UK asset 
management operations 
will shift to Frankfurt to 
allow Deutsche Bank to 
have greater control. If this 
happens. Mr Mitchell says 
investors need not worry. 
“Nothing changes. We will 
carry on as a team. There 
may be a greater eye on our 
work from Deutsche Bank 
id Germany, but it wool 
affect the way we do re¬ 
search or manage the 
portfolios.” 

Karen Zagor 

Competitors check their books The crisis at Morgan Grenfell had led other leading unit 
trusts groups to review their portfolios to check whether 
the holdings of unquoted stocks breached the rules. Ml 

appear to have a dean bill of health. Meanwhile, managers 
reported that they were receiving fends from disaffected 
Morgan Grenfell investors (Jill Insley writes). 

Rachel Med iff spokeswoman for M&G. says: “1 think every 
unit trust group looks at what is happening to Morgan Grenfell 
and shakes in its shoes. We are all looking around to make sure 
it's not happening to us, even if it is as tittle as checking how 
much unlisted stock is in our portfolio. It is a natural thing to 
do." Both M&G and Perpetual say they have just undergone 
compliance visits from their regulator, the Investment 
Management Regulatory Organisation, that failed to find any 
problems. Clive Boothman. chief executive of Schraders, says 
Ihe investment management company double-checked the siie 
of holdings in unquoted stocks in every fend on Tuesday. He 
said: “We" have done this not only for UK unit trusts but fends 
worldwide. The trawl showed we have no more than 1 per cent 
in unquoted stocks." He says the company may also review how 
unquoted stocks are valued. 

Peter Young, the fend manager at the centre of the Morgan 
Grenfell problem, worked for Mercury Asset Management 
until 1991. Mercury's head of compliance Charles Farquharson 
savs: “We have highly developed monitoring systems designed 
to "flag any breaches." He says the company's fend management 
has been set up to be transparent to all concerned. All fund 

managers must buy holdings through the company's 
centralised dealing operation, stock is priced by independent 
sources and fend management staff work in teams so 
investment decisions can be questioned continually. Investment 
companies have already detected an increase in money being 
transferred from Morgan Grenfell. This perhaps suggests the 
loss of confidence in units is so far limited to Morgan. However, investors who are nervous about their choice of 

investment should ask to see the make-up of their 
fund's portfolio and performance figures, and check 

whether these fit the description of the fund's investment aims. 
A fend which is described as low risk, for example, should not 
be swooping up and down in value. 

It is also worth checking whether the investment company 
concerned has bought indemnity insurance to cover malprac¬ 
tice. Peter Hargreaves, managing director of Hargreaves 
Lansdown, the independent financial adviser of Bristol, said 
that Deutsche Bank’s injection of £180 million to stem investors' 
losses has shown the value of investing in a company with deep 
pockets."Investors may in future prefer to stick with a well- 
known company with substantial resources like Schroder and 
Fidelity." he said. 

Weekend Money is edited by Anne Ashworth 

Still better than the mattress 
Yes. it’s true. There really are . I „[isky higlwech unquoted stocks a 

investors who bailed out of KepiL ho™e’yet <?ld 80 m Nonva*; 
fed up with the sagging continen- > "W "''tvw- Europe is not an emerging market 

“I chose to 
invest in 
The Mercury 
Portfolio 
because...” 

...as an investment 
it couldn't be simpler" Yes. it’s true. There really are 

investors who bailed out of KepiL 
fed up with the sagging continen¬ 

tal investment trust, to find a new 
“safer" home for rheir money in Morgan 
Grenfell's European Growth (MGEGJ 
unit trust. There may well be many. 
Both were well promoted, much touted 
by investment advisers, and favourably 
featured in the press. Disillusioned 
investors may be tempted to reach for 
the mattress. With advisers and unit 
managers, they should rather recall 
some basic rules. High returns imply 
risks. Bright ideas fade fast, /yid risks 
can be cut via a spread of liquid stocks, 
the raison d'etre of unit trusts. 

Bizarre!}'. MG EG was touted as a 
plav-sife diversification. In 1995, the 
London market had such a good run 
that most observers rightly doubted it 
could dn so well this year. If alt your 
cues arc in a UK basket, why not spread 
the risk’* For PEP investors, the easy' 
answer is continental Europe, where 
vou can invest freely. . 
' thi< was a sensible idea, even if conti¬ 
nental share prices often parallel the UK 
more closely than Wall Street. Toky o or 
cinerama markets. Since the start of 
]993-1 fie FT-SE Eurotrsk 100 index has 
still outpaced London s FT-SE 100 by 
■tbout 1? per rent- -*0 year, me 
Luruiruk is up about 10 per amt against 
ihe FT-SE's 5. although a rising pound 
has taken away the difference for 
sierlina investors. 

Even after recent losses. long-term 
investors in MG EG have beaten the 
Eurotrak index spectacubriy. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

Peter Young, its ex-manager. Thai 
seeming consistency explains why the 
fend was so widely recommended and 
bought. But the'greatest weight of 
MGEG unitholders have only come in 
just in time for the faff The weight of 
new money contributed to that fall, 
making it harder to beat the averages 
without taking greater risks. Many of 
the advisers and investors who jumped 
in knew that Mr Young's policy was 
extremely adventurous. So did senior 
Morgan Grenfell managers. Kepil is 
also eccentric, focusing to its disadvan¬ 
tage on the bright idea of privatisation. 

Such policies are unsuited to modest 
PEP investors testing continental waters 
for the first time. What did al! concerned 
think they were doing? Common sense 
was suspended, just as British folk 
throw decorum to the winds on their 
first continental holiday and do abroad 
things they would never contemplate at 
home. Most of those who latterly put 

risky high-tech unquoted stocks at 
home, yet did so in Norway. 

Europe is not an emerging market 
where you punt money for long-term 
growth, expecting a rocky ride on the 
way. Continental economies are as 
mature as Britain’s even if stock 
markets play a smaller. less developed 
role To beat the averages spectacularly, 
you must take as heady risks as you 
would have to in Britain — and are as 
unlikely to succeed for long. 

Unit trusts are a great way to turn 
steady savings into investments that wfll 
grow at least in line with earnings. 
Unless you are prepared to take risks 
and switch in and out, however, fee ones 
to pick are not the winners whose names 
feature at year-end, but those feat do 5 to 
10 per cent better than the relevant 
market index year after year as a result 
of skilful management. There are plenty 
of them. Many are run by specialists 
whose directors’ fortunes depend on 
long-term repute rather than the short¬ 
term acriaim fear builds fends and 
profits faster in a crowded marker. 

Investors who prefer to rely on high 
street or cut-glass names should 
expect high standards of operation 

and control, even if performance is as 
mediocre as shrinking MGEG’s now 
threatens to be. Often, cost-cutting big 
banks fail in this responsibility because 
they hare axed highly paid people who 
added layers of quality control but 
brought in no cash. When big names fail 
investors, regulators should extract a 
high penalty, and exclude them from thp 

□ 
Professional fund management, exceptional service and an enviable 

performance record are the hallmarks of The Mercury Portfolio. 

The Mercury Portfolio has attracted over £250 million since its launch. That's 

because its actively-managed, risk-averse portfolio of blue chip shares, bonds and cash 

from around the world provides a highly effective, all-in-one investment service. The 

minimum investment is T10.000- An income option and £6,000 PPP are also available. 

For further details call free on the number below, quoting the reference, or send 

in the coupon. "S* Freephone 0800 882 884 

Please post to: Brochure Requests, Mercury Investment Services Ltd, FREEPOST KE4930. London EC4B 4DQ. 
Please send me details of The Mercury Portfolio. 

Surname Rtf: TMMP 37/96 

MERCURY 
A S S ET MAX AGEME NT 

BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE Postcode 

Model uaed lor musTralfvp purpose* ouJjcBThe Mercury Personal Equity Plans are managed by Mercury Asset Management pJc regulalcd by 1MRO ■ The Meimry Portfolio 
unft InisS is managed by Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, ^rrgulaied by IMRO and ihe Personal InvesUnoa Auttiorty), Jhe unii trust manajjemeJii arm u) Men-uTv Asset Mm*« 
pJr.AndameoilKrol the Memry Marketing Gmup-STbisachncrtaemcnt is Issued by MefnirvInvesnnenrS<>r>n.'» 1.4/-- - ■< • 
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Compensation is the only honourable way 
Today Morgan Grenfell Asset Management is 

apologising to 90,000 of its customers, the investors 
in its three, now notorious, European unit trusts. 

This handwringing is unlikely to convince, however, 
unless the group also moves to compensate them for 
having Called them in almost every respect 

When you make an investment you expect to be kept 
property informed about its progress, and of any material 
changes in its nature. If the group falls down on either of 
these duties, then it should reach mio its pockets, especially 
if your losses have arisen not from declines in the market 
but from the unauthorised activities of fund managers. 

Whether or not Morgan Grenfell is prepared to pay 
compensation remains a moot point In a letter being sent 
to investors this weekend, the group says that it will meet 
“its liabilities in respect of any irregularities”. 

However, on Thursday, the group was maintaining that 
tiie value of holdings had fallen as a result of losses on 
quoted stocks. The poor performance of the funds, it was 
claimed, had nothing to do with the obscure collection of 
‘unquoted Scandinavian securities concealed in the 
portfolio. 

These words contradicted a statement earlier in the 
week, when Morgan Grenfell pledged that no investor 
would suffer losses through recent events. 

The Investment Managers Regulatory Organisation 
(Imro), the watchdog responsible for Morgan Grenfell 
should without delay press the group to deal fairly with its 
investors. It should also impose a penalty on the group for 
its unsatisfactory treatment of investors who this week 
sought information about the fate of their holdings. 

Usually eager to proclaim its achievements, with the 
artful use of every statistic, Morgan Grenfell fell strangely 
silent when questioned by both individual investors and 
financial advisers. They should henceforth be kept 
informed of every new development Or this sorry episode 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

will damage not only Morgan Grenfell but also the whole 
unit trust industry. 

Revenue pirouettes The little bowler-hatted front man for the Inland Revenae 
self-assessment advertising campaign has executed a 
volte face. Unlovely and inappropriate in his socks and 

boxers, he has. to date, told taxpayers that they must be ready 
to work out their own tax bills under the new regime. Now, he 
says, they can leave the task to the tax office. 

Strangely the Revenue denies that this represents a change 
of heart, although, the requirement to calculate your own 
liability has always been at the heart of self-assessment 

The move means that the Revenue is finally responding to 
the widespread criticisms of the new system. Previously it has 
been deaf to the objections of accountants who have argued 
that the whole arrangement is flawed. But it seems that the 
absolute confusion of individuals who took part in seif- 
assessment trials could not be ignored. 

After some alterations to the layout, the Revenue is now 
proclaiming that it has “probably the best tax return in the 
world”. Taxpayers will remain unconvinced, especially as 
each week reveals further shortcomings and pitfalls in the 

system. For example, the nine mfllion persons who will be 
affected by self-assessment may face a penalty if they cannot 
produce-their annual notice of tax coding. It may not be 
enough to presume that the Revenue itself keeps a record of 

- figures it has provided Some taxpayers will also be dismayed 
' to learn that there may be as many as four different dates for 
tax on income from different sources in the self-assessment 
transition period. 

Stretching a point The words instant access would not seem to be open to 
infinite interpretation. However, the Co-operative Bank 
has managed to give the term a new meaning. As we 

report on page 34, the Co-op’s new savings account offers a 
generous starting rate of 5 per cent. But as savers will 
discover, they can withdraw their money whenever they 
please, but only if they are prepared to suffer 30 days' loss of 
interest This is also a feature of some building societies' 
instant access accounts. The Coop makes much of Us ethical 
stance and its refusal to compromise its principles. The bank’s 
savers should not be so impressed by these high-minded 
promises (hat they forget to read the small print 

Stormy Refuge It appears that the merger of Refoge and United Friendly 
may not proceed in its present form (see page 41). This turn 
of events follows a nasty row between the Refuge board 

and its institutional investors. Small shareholders in Refuge 
may be dismayed that they could play no part in these free and 
frank discussions. However, the result of the row may be a bet¬ 
ter payout. Unintentionally, the chaps in pinstripes may have 
secured more lucrative terms for all. But it is unfortunate that 
the policyholders of both companies have no one to represent 
their interests. 

Sara McConnell examines the plight of borrowers suffering both high rates and negative equity 

Centralised lenders under fire 
Lenders are coming 

under pressure from 
angry borrowers who 

are being charged high rates 
for home loans but who can¬ 
not remortgage because they 
suffer negative equity. Many 
are being charged a variable 
rate of more than 10 per cent, 
against the current standard 
rate of 6.99 per cent. House 
prices rose again last month, 
the Halifax said this week, 
fuelling hopes that many bor¬ 
rowers will soon be free of neg¬ 
ative equity. But the recovery 
is patchy and could take years 
to free the worst affected. 

Weekend Money received a 
flood of letters and telephone 
calls from readers trapped 
with liigh loan rates after its 
report three weeks ago that 
The Mortgage Corporation 
had finally been sold to First 
National, the Irish building 
society. The Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration and National Home 
Loans bore the brunt of criti¬ 
cism from borrowers, who say 

they have been made to pay for 
reckless lending by both com¬ 
panies in the 1980s. 

Centralised lenders, which 
sell through intermediaries 
rather than through branches, 
attracted borrowers with low 
rates and lenient lending crite¬ 
ria. But as the bottom fell out 
of the market they sold out to 
other lenders or restructured, 
leaving many borrowers pay¬ 
ing high rates. Lenders argue 
that they have to charge high 
rates because so many bor¬ 
rowers are in arrears or have 
negative equity or both. 

NHL withdrew from the 
market in 1991 and set up a 
new company, Homeloans Di¬ 
rect in 1994. Its standard rate 
for new borrowers is 6.99 per, 
cent in line with the market 
Existing borrowers can trans¬ 
fer their loans if they meet 
stringent criteria but to date 
only 16 per cent have been 
accepted. Nearly half NHL's 
28,700 borrowers have nega¬ 
tive equity or arrears. 

Borrower’s ‘won’t 
pay’ tactic backfired 

Heather Thoreau re¬ 
mortgaged her Dock¬ 

lands home for ’ □40,000 
with NHL in 1988. Uke Ms 
Welby. she is now paying 
dearly for her move. Her 
current variable mortgage 
rate is 11 per cent including 
extra loadings for renting 
out her house and remort¬ 
gaging. She has negative 
equity so cannot remort¬ 
gage with another lender. 

She admits she has been 
in arrears several times in 
the past four years and once 
foiled to pay deliberately in 
an attempt to force NHL to 
discuss her case and offer 
her a lower interest rate on 

Homeloans Direct terms. 
Earlier this year, payments 
were late because money 
from her bank account in 
France, where she now 
lives, was delayed. 

NHL says Ms Thoreau 
may qualify foe transfer to 
HLD, as she has almost 
paid off her arrears. But it 
says it is upto her to request 
the necessary forms and re¬ 
turn them so that NHL can 
value her house and assess 
her creditworthiness. “We 
need upro-date informa¬ 
tion. People think we know 
more about them than we 
do. And we need to End out 
if she has negative equity." 

Sudden change of heart 
Sharon Welby took out a mortgage of £47,200 

with National Home Loans* when she 
bought her £71.000 flat in Poplar, East London, 
in 19S9 under a shared ownership scheme with 
the local council. Now she is paying interest at 
10.64 per cent. Her outstanding debt has risen 
to £53,000 because she took a deferred loan — 
where interest is added to the loan in early 
years. 

She has negative equity on her flat, which is 
now rented ouL According to Ms Welby, 
National Home loans has refused to cut her 
rate in spite of an exemplary payment record. 

She and her husband Gordon Forrest 
(pictured above) have now negotiated a remort¬ 
gage with the bank where Mr Forrest is a senior 
manager. Under the deal, the bank would take 
over the first charge on the flat and Mr Forrest 
would pledge £20.000 worth of shares as 
additional security because the flat is not worth 
the foil amount of the mortgage. 

But this week, as The Times began its 

investigation of her case. National Home Loans 
had a sudden change of heart. Nigel Terring- 
ton, the company's chief executive, offered a fra 
valuation of Ms Welby’s property, and a 
reduction in her rate to 6.99 per cent, with Mr 
Forresrs shares as collateral depending on the 
extent of the negative equity. 

He also offered to waive administration fees 
for releasing title deeds and redemption fees. 
Ms Welby would no longer have to pay an extra 
1 per cent because her property was let. 

NHL said it was “a pure coincidence" that Mr 
Terrington had intervened, after seeing corres¬ 
pondence from Ms Welby. He had made the of¬ 
fer after discovering the existence of Mr For¬ 
rest's shares, which solved any negative equity 
problem. It also defended the high rates it was 
charging. “The reality is that borrowers are on 
these rates because they have negative equity 
and this is not asset-backed lending." 

Mr Forrest and Ms Welly are considering 
the offer from National Home Loans. 

Rate was 
halved by 
change of 
company 

An exemplary payment 
record and positive equi¬ 

ty have allowed Johnny Co¬ 
hen to take his £30,000 loan 
away from The Mortgage 
Corporation and remortgage 
with the Alliance & Leicester. 
Instead of the 7.99 per cent he 
was being charged by TMC, 
he will now pay just 3.99 per 
cent, with a three-year 3 per¬ 
cent discount on A&L's vari¬ 
able rate of 6.99 per cenL 

Mr Cohen accused TMC of 
ignoring its initial promise to 
borrowers in the 1980s that its 
rates would be competitive. 
He said: "They came on the 
scene and undercut people. 
They got the business. But 
they never honoured it Their 
interest rates and their insur¬ 
ance rates are well above aver¬ 
age." Mr Cohen discovered he 
could insure his home for just 
E110 a year by shopping 
around against £779.76 
through TMC underwritten 
by Royal Insurance: Alliance 
& Leicester would have 
charged him £250. 

TMC said; “It is true that 
our early marketing material 
referred to competitive rates 
of interest and it is also true 
that for a number of years our 
rates have been above aver¬ 
age.” The company blames 
the recession for high rates 
and claims that the only way it 
could protect itself against 
bad debts was to increase 
rates for its remaining bor¬ 
rowers. It also admits to 
concern over the high cost of 
its insurance arrangement 
with Royal. 

Insurers 
give a 
wide 
berth 

to happy 
events Travel insurers, ever 

keen to protect them¬ 
selves against poten¬ 

tially difficult situations, are 
cutting off rover for preg¬ 
nant women many weeks 
before there is any signifi¬ 
cant risk of having to pay 
for a birth abroad. 

For the purposes of gener¬ 
al medical insurance, a 
straightforward pregnancy 
is not classified as an illness 
or medical condition and as 
such is not covered by most 
standard policies. Yet when 
it comes to travel insurance, 
pregnancy is considered 
such risky business that 
some insurers refuse to 
cover pregnancy at all and 
many restrict cover to travel 
completed before the 28th 
week. 

The risk of premature 
labour will depend largely 
on a woman’s personal med¬ 
ical history, but it is extreme¬ 
ly rare for major medical 
problems to occur before 28 
weeks, and most pregnant 
women are not seen regular¬ 
ly by their doctor or hospital 
until then. And. unless there 
is a complication in the preg¬ 
nancy, it 
is unus¬ 
ual for a 
woman to 
go into la¬ 
bour be¬ 
fore 34 
weeks. 
Ronnie 
Lamont, 
consult¬ 
ant in Ob¬ 
stetrics 
and Gy¬ 
naecology 
at North- 
wick Etork 
Hospital. 
Harrow, 
north 
London, 
said only! 
per cent of 
women will go into labour 
before their 34th week, al¬ 
though 7 per cent of deliver¬ 
ies occur before the 37th 
week of pregnancy. Ninety 
per cent of women deliver 
two weeks on either side of 
their due date. If a woman 
has a history of pre-term de¬ 
livery, the odds of another 
early labour are higher. 
Women who have carried 
other babies to term almost 
never go into premature 
labour. 

Bupa is one of many in¬ 
surers to rite airline policy 
when explaining why it will 
not cover a pregnant wom¬ 
an after she is two calendar 
months from the end of her 
pregnancy. But a poll of 
airlines reveals that most 
will carry pregnant women 
until much later. 

British Airways, for ex¬ 
ample, will carry a preg¬ 
nant woman up to the 36th 
week. After the 28th week, 
she will need a doctor's note 
saying when the baby is due 
and that there have been no 
complications in the preg¬ 

nancy. American Airlines. 
Air Canada. Lufthansa and 
Air France all have similar 
policies, although some 
charter carriers have much 
earlier cut-off dates. 

Columbus has one of the 
most draconian policies. It 
will not cover a woman at 
all for pregnancy-related 
conditions if she knew she 
was pregnant at the time of 
booking the trip. Cover for 
non-related illness or injury 
will be covered. PPP"s travel 
policy, available only to ex¬ 
isting PFP customers, will 
only" provide cover for the 
first 24 weeks. The date 
was chosen for the good 
health of our customers," it 
said. Bradford & Bingiey al¬ 
lows pregnant women an¬ 
other four weeks of travel. It 
said: “In general, our past 
experience has been that 
airlines are reluctant to 
carry passengers who are 
more than 28 weeks preg¬ 
nant. although some alter¬ 
ation or special conditions 
may apply. There is also 
often an uncertainty as to 
how far into a pregnancy a 
person is. The implications 

to the 
insurer, 
individu¬ 
al and 
family are 
different 
from that 
of the air¬ 
line and 
conseq¬ 
uently a 
more pru¬ 
dent line 
needs to 
be adopt¬ 
ed." For 
women 
who are 
trying to 
get preg¬ 
nant and 
who trav¬ 
el fre¬ 

quently, it is worth taking 
an insurer’s pregnancy con¬ 
ditions into account when 
choosing an annual policy. 
Home & Overseas policies, 
sold through many banks 
and building societies, will 
cover pregnancy until eight 
weeks before the due date. 
Commercial Union offers 
medical expenses, cancella¬ 
tion and curtailment up to 
28 weeks, unless you did not 
realise you were pregnant 
until after the trip was book¬ 
ed. Direct Line, which is 
now offering travel cover to 
holders of its car and house¬ 
hold policies, will cover 
pregnancy-related medical 
expenses to the 32nd week, 
but cancellation and curtail¬ 
ment is limited to 28 weeks 
unless the journey was 
booked before the pregnan¬ 
cy was known. 

Pregnancy is one of the 
areas where annual holders 
may encounter restrictions, 
so check the small print 
before picking a policy. 

Karen Zagor 

Pregnant: check the small print 
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FIRST Option Bonds 
FIRST Option Bonds are sold subject to the 
terms of the prospectus They nuy only be 
purchased by postal application When we 
receive your JppHcaoon arid cheque we wdl 

send you your FIRST Option Bond together 
writ j prospectus, normally Mttui two iwli 
If on leuMng the bond and prospectus you 
wish to caned your purchase, tel usinwnbng 
witfin 28 days and we wfl refund your money 
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Shortly before each arnrversary of puthase 
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rated applicable. Ifcuthon have the option of 
leawig your money invested for a further 12 
months. In wiveh case you need take no acaon 

if you prefer, you can cash at your bond. 

we mil pay the tar on your behatf at the lower 
rate {currently 20%t ffigher rate taxpayers 
wiO need Co pay the addmul tax dire If you ate 

anon-taxpayer you can apply to your tax office 
for a refund FIRST Option Bonds can be 
withdrawn from sde without nadco. W0 can 
only accept your apptcaoon i the above 
serai* one AT cm offer at the Unerm receive 

yror appfcfton aid cheque. 
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Sara McConnell says investigations into complaints are taking up to six months 

PIA admits 
complaints 
department 
is in chaos 

Investors trying to get com¬ 
pensation for alleged bad 
advice and financial loss 

are facing delays of at least five 
months before their cases are 
investigated, because of ad¬ 
ministrative upheavals in the 
complaints system set up to 
protect the public 

Some people are still paying 
interesr on loans they were 
persuaded to take out "as part 
of complex financial deals that 
unravelled in the recession. 
Sue Durden, a Weekend Mon¬ 
ey reader, is sril! paying inter¬ 
est on an £18.000 remortgage 
taken out as part of a home eq¬ 
uity release scheme in 1901. 
while wairing for the ombuds¬ 
man to deal with her case. 

Chris Hamer, general man¬ 
ager at the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority ombudsman's 
bureau, admitted this week 
that investigations were tak¬ 
ing up to six months to resolve 
after investors had lodged 
complaints and bureau case 
workers had received the rele¬ 
vant investors' files. 

He blamed the delays on the 
merger of several different 
complajnts-handling schemes 
and arguments with insur¬ 
ance companies about the 
powers of the PLA ombuds¬ 
man. 

Tire PLA ombudsman's of¬ 
fice. which is now supposed to 
be handling the majority of 
complaints from investors 
about insurance companies, 
fund managers and indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers, has 
also been understaffed. 

Often desperate investors 
have been caught in the mid¬ 
dle of this administrative mud¬ 
dle. Mrs Durden and her hus¬ 
band Paul were advised to re¬ 
mortgage their home in 1990 
to generate extra income for 
school fees. Their financial ad¬ 
viser. who was then a member 
of the Financial Intermediar¬ 

ies. Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association (Fim- 
bra), persuaded them to re¬ 
mortgage their home for 
£105.000 with die Cheltenham 
& Gloucester, the former 
building society, more than 
doubling their existing loan of 
147.000. Of the enlarged loan. 
£50.000 went into an Allied 
Dunbar investment bond 
managed by the financial ad¬ 
viser. The repayments on the 
mortgage were to be met by a 
£50.000 bank loan, while the 
income from the bond went to¬ 
wards funding the school fees 
and paying the bank loan. 

But rising interest rates and 
falling stock markets in 1990 
meant the cost of the extra 
mortgage rose, while income 
from the bond failed to mater¬ 
ialise. The capital value of the 
bond had fallen from £50,000 
to E46J526 when the Durdens 
encashed it in July 1991, in a 
bid to stem their losses. After 
paying off the bank loan and 
some of the larger mortgage 
with the proceeds, they were 
still left with an outstanding 
debt of £18.000. 

Mrs Durden first com¬ 
plained to Fimbra at the stari 
of the year after fruitless 
attempts to resolve the dispute 
with the adviser with the help 
of her solicitor. But Fimbra 
was being swept away in a 
regulatory reorganisation and 
no longer exists except to dear 
up loose ends. Independent 
financial advisers, including 
Mrs Durden's, are now regu¬ 
lated by the PIA. Complaints 
are dealt with by the PIA 
ombudsman, who is also sup¬ 
posed to be taking on the 90 
complaints still outstanding 
from Fimbra — including Mrs 
Durden's. The PIA ombuds¬ 
man officially took over the 
Fimbra complaints in April. 

But the ombudsman did not 
start investigating her case 

Sue Durden is still paying interest while waiting for the ombudsman to decide 

until it was contacted by The 
Times this week. Mr Hamer 
said the bureau had temporar¬ 
ily lost Mrs Durden’s file and 
has yet to follow up her initial 
completed complaint form. He eremised that her case would 

e given prioriiy. and that she 
would be contacted “within the 
week". 

1988-1989. Britain is boom¬ 
ing. Insurance companies 
and financial advisers start 
to market schemes for people 
to remortgage their homes 
and invest the proceeds in 
investment bonds, some¬ 
times managed by the bro¬ 
ker. The idea is that the 
investment will grow and 
generate enough income to 
pay the mongage. Rising 
house prices and booming 
markets make sales of such 
schemes easy. Many, though 

not all, of the takers are 
elderly people with capital 
locked up in their homes. 
1990. Recession sets in. 
House prices slump, interest 
rates rise and shares fall. 
Bonds fail to perform, 
because of poor markets and 
inexpert management by 
brokers. People find debts 
mounting as mortgage re¬ 
payments rise and income 
from the bond to pay them is 
not forthcoming. Regulators 
ban sales of the plans. 

1991. The industry-funded 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme steps in to compen¬ 
sate victims. 
1991-96. The ICS pays out a 
total of £473 million to 2^88 
investors of collapsed firms. 
The insurance ombudsman 
orders £5.5 million 
compensation in a further 
500 cases involving insur¬ 
ance companies. 
1995-96. The PIA ombuds¬ 
man is investigating five 
cases. 

■ 25% invested . 
internationally 
75% Invested fn the UK 

m Monthly savings from 
only £50 per month 

■ Lump sum investments 
from £1000 

0345 73 83 93 (localcall rates), . . 

9am and Gpm, 7 days a week, 

and return it (no stamp required) tp;- 

ANG409& PO Box 142, Norwich NB13BR. 
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used by Norwich Orwn group 

companies, your financial 

advisor or other relevant 
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No one protects more. 
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If you’re having 
trouble getting 

a mortgage, 
talk to us. 

If you're looking for a mortgage or 

remortgage, whether it's for a new 

house, home improvements or simply 

to pay off debts, then - regardless of 

whether you’re recently self-employed 

or have had credit problems or CCJs in 

the past - your first call should be 

Kensington Mortgage Company: Speak 

to your financial adviser, complete the 

coupon or alternatively call us on the 

number below. 

Kensington Mortgage Company 
Treating people as individuals 

Lines open 24 hours-7 days a week 

0800 11 lO 20 

Quoting Ref: TTOl 

Member of the Council of Mortgage Landers. 
TWCAL EXAW^E For a 25 yea njgaymert trgmpga of CE0.CWI popwty vaUa 175.000 a boraxer nwtes30Q merit* payrmrfc at C494 
gross atannBrorrWec* 8.75% (APR &84% tartabla) The total amomt payaofe e C13EUC1 nett An applraaon droge c» C50 art a lee. 

payatfe on oomptetwn. at 096 are pay**. Legs lass ae ado peyatte » wferrcCon tales otaoe at* (ties vests and on the las dsy at the 
month, no wdensaonrogEst is payable. wEh a ledernpicn lee ct only 020 Redempaon is payable nthefrstrree years. Saartyowr 

tt*i cropoty and a He polcy e rcqured. Mortgage payments n\Et Oe by rows dttd- Botomws nwa be t8 » cm ae suttea 
st3tua. Wror (jjaanons »e »abtte on regiest t^rsngicr '3ofrpany & tfe racing nano Ncrtsrd Capital Group {*; pegstered 
In En*wJ arot Vttes - OsigW* to. 205T032T) and srftskfeMs. FFSPC6T LQM 33T9. IajNDON WB fflfi 

i comptete this coipan and send it tec Kensington Mongage Company, FREEPOST LON 3379, London WS 4BR. 

Name_____ttoi 

AdtbesB____ 

_ Postcode 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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There’s no better fixed rate 
from any building society* 

The Bristol & West Year Plus Deposit Bond 

gives you the best fixed rate compared to 

any similar Bond with a term of less than 

two years from any Building Society. 

It matures in impressive style on 

December 1st 1997. 

But you'll have to be quick. 

This market leading Bond is offered 

on a strictly first come, first served basis. 

Call in at your local branch, telephone 

free on 0800 20 21 21 for details, or 

complete the coupon and enclose it with 

your cheque. 

The Bristol & West 

Year Plus 
Deposit Bond 

6.25 °/c 
GROSS PA 

BEST FIXED RATE* 

(ISSUE 2) 

£5.000 
TO 

£1,000.000 6.25% 5.00% 

£5.000 
TO 

n.ooo.000 
6.08% 4.86% 

Fixed 

Monthly Income 

Option 

: ^ •**': *•*',? 

The Tear Plus Deposit Bond Is a deposit account and wilt not Quality for any 

distribution under (he proposed transfer of Hie Society's business id Bank of 

Ireland Group, it you are an exist Ing iswsiifig member, before withdrawing or 

transferring funds From an existing share class of account, please rarer to die 

“Answers to your Questions' leaflet which you have been sent in relation to 

the proposed transfer to Bank of Ireland Group. Ahemattwty you may phone 

the membership Information line on 0800 886633. 
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To open your account by post please complete this coupon and enclose it with your personal* cheque 

made payable to "Bristol & West Building Society- followed by your namefs) and crossed "account payee- 

end confirmation of identity In the form of a unreel Council Tax demand or an original bank statement or 

utility bill (which Is less than three months old and confirms your address), which we will return to you. 
Please rote: VDu wfll ear* Interest frow the day MMnwh of yowdieqwe. Howm we wfll send ywtao account application 

fora Kheaufcatnriedging your cheque, rrtoiclinosi be completed tad returned beforeyouTKciroatQD be accepted. 

[ )l/yre would like to open a Year Plus Deposit Bond (Issue 2) and enclose a cheque for fc- 

[mHiimum balance £5,000). 

I/we would like roy/our Interest paid: Monthly: Q On Mutuiity: Q 

pi Please send me fort her Information on the Year Plus Deposit Bond (Issue 2). 

«•■>! iiaci. nun. 

•BDIfSli 

llltmoai irwUMlil; 

Please send tm The Year Plus Depos'd Bond. (Issue 2j. Bristol a Wesi Bull ding Society. Freepost, Bristol, BS387HP. 
■'TVfsaiMl d*qvc’neon*, d chrouc tbmm on Mr MRp*Hi*vrldnnnf. fllinr Pam clWQim ore «r MwpiaMr. 
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Caroline Merrell explains why motorists will be 
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in for a shock when their insurance renewal arrives 

Why insurers love t 
55-year-old women 

Moores the merrier by buying direct 
One driver who managed to reduce 

her insurance premiums by buy¬ 
ing her policy through Direct Line is 
Gigi Moore, a 35-year-old housewife 
bom Surrey. 

Ms Moore, pictured with son Jake. 2. 
had been buying the insurance policy 

on her car for several years through an 
insurance broker, but decided three 
years ago, in the interests of cost-saving, 
to buy her policy through Direct Line. 

Ms Moore, who had a no claims 
discount was able to reduce the 
premiums she paid by a third. She now 

pays annual insurance premiums of 
£500 on her Renault 

She said: “I also persuaded my 
husband to switch the insurance policy 
on his Vauxhall Nova to Direct Line; 
which also meant reductions of around 
a third. ” 

If you axe young, live in the 
inner city or have a 
chequered driving history, 

you could be in for a shock 
when it comes to renewing 
your motor insurance policy. 

Some of the UK's biggest 
motor insurers are giving 
warning that premiums could 
rise by at least 7 per cent next 
year — with the biggest in¬ 
creases failing on higher-risk 
drivers. 

Direct Line and General 
Accident have already in¬ 
creased rates. while Norwich 
Union, the UK's biggest motor 
insurer, is forecasting that 
premiums could rise by be¬ 
tween 5 and 8 per cent over the 
next 12 months. Provident 
Financial, which insures 
731.000 motorists, has already 
put up its premiums by 7 per 
cent this year, and expects to 
raise them by a further 7 per 
cent before the year end. 

The rises follow several 
years of static or falling motor 
insurance premiums as stiff 
competition between the mo¬ 
tor insurers has had a big 
impact on prices. This de¬ 
crease was the result of the 
success of Direct Line and 
Churchill, the direct insurers 

that deal directly with the 
public by telephone rather 
than through brokers. 

Norwich Union, a company 
which itself recently launched 
a direct insurance operation, 
points out that between 1993 
and 1996 it managed to cut its 
premiums by 17 per cent 

The forecast rate increases 
have been caused by the bad 
winter which led to an in¬ 
crease in the number of acci¬ 
dents. Norwich Union claims 
that more bodily injury claims 
over the past year, up S per 
cent and a rise in the number 
of cars stolen or broken into, of 
alxiut 7 per cent has added to 
the pressure on rates. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said: “We believe we are 
ahead of the market in terms 
of increasing premiums. 
There has been a gradual in¬ 
crease in claims over the last 
year and a half. The severe 
winter months means there 
have been a lot more acci¬ 
dents. Economic activity is on 
the increase, which means 
more people are driving 
around." 

The message for those buy¬ 
ing motor insurance is to shop 
around. There is a huge differ- 
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FUND 

The new M&G European Smaller Companies Fund will invest 
in smaller companies in Europe, with the sole objective of 
long-term capital growth. 
The market for European companies is undergoing rapid 
change. M&G have deliberately timed the launch of the new 
European Smaller Companies Fund to capitalise on the high 
potential rewards from the sector as it enters this exciting 
new phase. 
We believe the new Fund has the key ingredients for success, 
combining opportunity in a growth sector with M&G’s proven 
track record of stock selection in both European and smaller 
company markets. 
Fund objective 
The ftmd will invest in smaller companies in Europe with 
the safe objective of capital growth. The manager will 
generally seek Id draw the hoicflngs from a universe ol 
companies which ixmslflufe the bottom third In terms of 
total market capitalisation. There may be sane 
Investment In medium and larger capitafeed compares 
which wil enhance the liquidity of the Fund. Exchange 
rate fluctuations can affect both income and capital 
values. The market In securities issued by smaller 
companies is narrow and investors should expect wider 
than average price fluctuations. 

A fuH statement of the Investment and borrowing 
powers of this fund appears In Scheme Particulars 
which are available free of charge from M&G. 
Applying lor inlls at the launch 
The initial offer period will run from 10th September 
1996 until 30th September 1996. Applications cannot 
be accepted before 10th September 

Applications for units at 50p each must be 
accompanied by a cheque made payable to M&G 
Securities Limited and must reach M&G not later than 
1.30 p.m. on 30th September 1996 when the initial 
otter doses. The miAnum initial nwestment is £1 JOOd. 

we do not issue certificates of title for units but 
investors will be issued with an acknowledgement on 
completion of each transaction. This confirms foil 
registration details and the number of units held. 

Investors should note that units cannot be 
redeemed until after the initial offer period. This does 
not affect cancellation rights where applicable. 
Baying and seKng imffs after Uie bunch 
Alter the otter period has closed our Customer Services 
Department in Chelmsford will be open for dealing 
between 8.00 am. and &00 pm on each business day. 
tf you send deaBng Instructions to any other M&G office. 

we do not normally process them unto they reach 
Chelmsford, which may lead to a delay in carrying out 
your instructions. We usually only calculate prices once 
on each business day but we may carry out additional 
valuations ol the funds where we consider It desirable 
to do so. When buying units, you pay the buying price 
(Le. offer price), and when you sell units back to us, you 
receive the selling price (i.e. the bid price), to each case 
we send you a contract note showing the price. 

W6 only deal at ‘forward’ prices, that is the price 
next calculated after we receive your order. 

If you buy’ units by post you must send your 
payment for the purchase of units with you 
instructions. If you buy units by telephone, you must pay 
for the purchase no later than five business days after 
the date of the contract note. 

we pay the proceeds of a sale of units not later than 
four business days after either (i) we receive your 
instrucfions or we receive a correctly completed form 
of renunciation; where required. We do not normally 
require a form of renunciation if afl the following points 
apply: 
• the hokfing is registered in a sole name; 
■ the sale proceeds are to be made payable to the 

registered Odder at fos registered address; 
• that address has rat Changed wttMntha previous 30 

days: and 
• the total anount payable for all sales mads on tint 

day does not exceed £6,000. 
We reserve the right to require a form of 

renunciation in any case. We issue a form of 
renunciation, when we require one, with your contract 
note. 
Unk prices after 30tt September 1996 
The prices will be calculated each business day as at 
1.30 p.m. and the prices are usually available by 

4.00 pjn. The Managers have a discretion to carry out 
additional valuations when they consider It desirable to 
do so. Prices and yields wil appear de9y to the Financial 
Times. The spread represents the difference (based on 
the offer price) between the price at which you may buy 
units and the pries at which you may sell unite. The 
price at your units must rise by at least this amount 
before you cover your dealing costs. The spread 
Indudes 0.5% transfer stamp duty whan applicable. The 
value of unite and the Income from them can go 
down as well as up. Ybu may get back less than 
you invested. 

Bared on Manager's projected portfolio as at 
5th August 1996 the estimated gross distribution 
yield was. 0.69% per annum, ft is anticipated that at 
least a substantial proportion of the dstrtbutions made 
on this new fund will be paid as Foreign Income 
Dividends (HDs). 

Since ttus wiB be a new unit trust It is not possible 
to quote either the most recent bid-offer spread, or the 
maximum permitted spread, but In normal 
circumstances the spread between the bid and offered 
prices is likely to be between 5.25% and 5.5% of the 
offer price though we retain the right to widen the 
spread or change the pricing basis rnthto the permitted 
range. We like to bare the offer price on the creation 
price which usually pros sellers a bid price higher than 
the cancellation price. However, we may widen the 
spread, or change the pricing basis of unite, within the 
range permitted by the relevant statutory regulations. 

For large deals (which the Financial Services 
(Regulated Schemes) Regulations regard as deals in 
excess of £15,00® we may widen the spread withto the 
permitted finals. 
Income and Accumulation units 
Income and Accumulation units wilt be issued. 
Accumulation units provide a facility for the automatic 
reinvestment of Income wtftout having to pay any Initial 
charge on the reinvestment The reinvestment Is 
included to the price ofAceumuttion writs. Thenumber 
of AccunuJalion unite does not change. The effect erf the 
reinvestment shows in the refatJva increase in the price 
of Accunteation units over Income units. 

fou may convert Accumulation units irdn Income 
units and vice versa at any time without lability 
to capital gains tax. We make no charge lor this 
service but we allot only whole numbers of units 
and retain arty traction of a unit arising from the 
conversion in the fund for the benefit of aB unithokJere. 

Income distributions, whether paid or reinvested, 
will be treated in an IdenticaJ manner for tax purposes. 

W0 issue only whote numbers of unite and wffl hold 
any balance money in a client money account and cany 
It forward to the next income payment date. The Fund 
win distiftute on a halt yearly basis, the first ex-dMdend 
date being 19th May 1997 and the first payment date 

te HSfi Sreorffias Limited, HUG Home, Victoria Road, Chetasford CWtIFE. 
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being 10th Jirfy 1997. The next ex-tfivtdend and 
payment dates will be 24th November 1997 and 12th 
January 1998 respectively. 
Taxation of the Fond 
The Fdnd wa pay corporation tax at 20%. 

It Is expected that the Fund will pay all or at least a 
substantial proportion of the testributions as foreign 
Income dividends (FtDs). Distributing this income as a 
FID, as opposed to an ordinary distribution, saves tax. 
resulting in a higher net distribution for you. 

Authorised unit trusts are exempt from capital gahs 
tax on dantings within the Fund. 
Income tax 
Dividend distributions cany a tax credit. ctBrantiy 20%. 
If you are table to the basic rate or tower rate band, you 
wffl have no further fax to pay. Higher rate taxpayers wffl 
have a further liability to fax. If you are not liable to pay 
tax, you can use the tax voucher to sqiport a fax 
repayment data. 

RD distributions wfi not cany a fax credit, although 
they will be treated as having been taxed at 20%. The 
only difference for you from a normal dividend 
eftsbi button is that you will not be able to claim a tax 
repayment if you are not fiatoe to fax. 
Capital gams tax 
When you sell units you may, depending upon your 
personal circumstances, be liable to pay capital gains 
tax on the increase in value of the units. For 1996/97 an 
individual's first £8,300 of gains on disposes to any tax 
year is to be exempt from tax. Gains in excess of 
£6,300 win be added to your other income and taxed 
accordingly. There is additional relief as the cost of 
buying the unite is indexed to aitow for toflation. 
Managers* reports 
Every six months, on the applicable payment dates, you 
wfl be sent a half yearly or amuai accounting report on 
the progress of you-fund, the‘Managers' Report1. At the 
sane fane you wlB receive an tacome (fish-button. If you 
hold Income unite, and a fax voucher. Your tax voucher 
will confirm on a six-monthly basis your holding as at 
the relevant ex-distriiutton data. If no distribution Is 
payable, we send a confirmation of you holding with 
the Managers’ Report. 
Charges 
An inftial charge of 5% is Included in the offered price 
which is foe maximum authorised by the bust deed. The 
Managere'annual chanje of 1.25% based on the turf's 
mid-market value is deducted from gross income 
fortrrfghtfy on a pro-rafa basis. Trustees fees (which are 
sitoject to VAT) are based on a scale reflecting the size 
of the Fund, namely; on the first £50 minion, 0.0150% 
and £50 rrtlion to £150 mffion. 0.0125%. Registration 
fees are 0.08% plus VAT. The annual custodian charge 
as at 10th September 1998 would have represented 
less than 0.1%. 
Trustees and aorfitors 
The Trustee is Lloyds Bank PLC. The Trust Deed may 
be Inspected at the Head Office of the Trustee or at 
M&G*s office at 3 Minster Court Great Tower Street, 
London EC3R 7XH. The auditors are Coopers 
& Lybrand. 
Further information 
The Furf Is a wrfer-range investment and is authorised 
under the Financial Services Act 1986. In certain 
circumstances you are entitled to cancel your contract 
to purchase units and have the sum you invested 
returned to you, 

Cancelation rights arise under the Financial Services 
(Cancellation) Rules 1989 and only apply tf you invest 
through an independent financial adviser on Ms/her 
personal recommendation and your customer agreement 
with them does not exclude cancellation rights. 

When you invest a lump sum you wfil not get a full 
refund of the money you have paid If the offer price of 
the investment fans before we know that you have 
served the cancetiatlon notice. This is because we 
deduct an amount equal to such fall In the offer price 
from the refund you would otherwise receive. 
Cautionary notes 
The value of the tax benefits of PEPs will depend on 
your own circumstances. 

The tax regime of PEPs coted change in the future. 
Thu should always remember that the value erf unite and 
tote Income from them may go down as weR as up and 
that you may not get back the amount you Invested. 
Holdings In overseas Investments are subject to 
exchange rate fluctuations which can affect both 
income and capital value. 

M&G does not offer investment advice or make any 
recommendations about investments. We only promote 
the packaged , products and services of The M&G 
Marketing Group. 

M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Secatties 
Limited (regulated by IMRO and The Personal 
tovBStment Authority) and The M&G PEP Is managed by 
M&G Financial Services Limited (regulated by The 
Pereonal Investment Authority). 
Any queries? 
tf you have any queries concerning any aspect of the 
M&G unit trust range please get In touch with your 
usual independent financial adviser (if you have one) or 
M&G* Customer Services Department, M&G House. 
Wttorfa Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. Telephone (01245) 
390390 (8 am. to 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday). 
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ence between the most expen¬ 
sive and the cheapest rates on 
the market. They are set acc¬ 
ording to age, sex. motoring 
history, and area. The biggest 
factor affecting premiums is 
age. 

According to AA Insurance, 
which insures one million mo¬ 
torists, a 55-year-old woman 
driving a small to mid-range 
IOyear-old car is the best 
insurance risk. The broker's 
research also shows that the 
average premium for a 17- 
year-old male is around £2.005 
a year, while the average 
premium for a 55-year-old 
male is about £180 a year. The loading for area is 

smaller. For example, a 
40-year-old male driv¬ 

ing a Ford Escort living in 
central Liverpool will be 
charged a third more than an 
equivalent driver living in the 
surrounding countryside. 

According to Motor Advice, 
a London broker, the premi¬ 
ums for a 30-year-old male 
living in west London driving 
a Vauxhall Cavalier would 
vary from £884 with Pruden¬ 
tial to £297 with Guardian 
Direct Both policies carry an 

excess of £IOO. The rates 
assume that the car is parked 
on the street; but assume it has 
an immobiliser. 

The difference in rates for 
younger drivers is even more 
marked. Under the same 
terms, a 23-year-old could pay 
between £1.935 and £657. The 
former quote is from Zurich 
Municipal, and carries an 
excess of £150: the latter, from 
Admiral Insurance, carries an 
excess of £350. 

Premiums are not the only 
thing to consider when buying 
a motor policy: the wording of 
the policy is equally as impor¬ 
tant. It is very important for 
example, to check the level of 
excess on the policy. 

Some policies will offer cov¬ 
er for windscreens, while oth¬ 
ers will only offer cover if 
approved repairers are used. 
Expensive audio equipment 
and mobile phones may also 
not be covered. Some motor 
insurance policies may also 
throw in RAC, Green Flag or 
AA cover. 

it is also important to check 
whether you are insured to 
drive other people's cars, and 
whether the policy depends on 
your having a garage. 

More take care of 
health headache 
by going private * Until this decade, pri- this is the current political 

vale healthcare was a debate on the future of univer- 
luxury enjoyed only sal welfare and health in the 

Until this decade, pri¬ 
vate healthcare was a 
luxury enjoyed only 

by a privileged elite. Seven 
million people are now 
covered by private health 
insurance (12 per cent of the 
population) and some experts 
forecast that, by the year 2000. 
this figure will have risen to 16 
percent 

Perhaps the most signifi¬ 
cant aspect of this rise is the 
number of people who are 
actually buying private cover 
for themselves, rather than 
enjoying it as a perk of their 
employment 

There is a growing realisa¬ 
tion. particularly among the 
young, that universal 
healthcare may no longer be 
available when thqr reach old 
age. 

With an ageing population 
— (here are at present more 
than nine million people aged 
65 or over in the United 
Kindom — and with the 
numbers of younger people 
supporting the National 
Health Service through the 
tax system dropping substan¬ 
tially, it is perhaps inevitable 
that individuals, certainly the 
affluent, will in future have to 
take far more responsibility 
for funding their own 
healthcare costs. Central to all 
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q Perksfor 
Ohareholders 

MANY UK QUOTED COMPANIES SHARES ARE 
WORTH BUYING JUST FOR THE VERY WORTHWHILE 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO THEIR SHAREHOLDERS 
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EQUITY INVESTMENT THIS IS AN IRRESISTIBLE DEAL 
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this is the current political 
debate on the future of univer¬ 
sal welfare and health in the 
UK. 

All political parties, in spite 
of the preelection rhetoric, 
realise that in the long term, 
difficult choices will have to 
be made if any sort of univer¬ 
sal system is to be sustained. 

And this new thinking has 
been welcomed by the private 
health profession. David Bry¬ 
ant, managing director of 
Bupa. when asked whether he 
thought the election of a 
Labour government would be 
bad news for the private 
medical industry, responded: 
“Not at all. Tony Blair is a 
pragmatist who is not about to 
wage an ideological war 
against us. I think both polit¬ 
ical parties are coming to 
realise that eventually people 
will have to contribute to¬ 
wards their own health costs." 

In his book The Blair 
Revolution, Peter Manddsun, 
the Labour leader’s aide, talks 
of the National Health Sre 
vice as being an essential 
safety net, thus suggesting 
rhat there is a valid role for 
private medical cover as a top- 
up to the service provided by 
the State. 

David Godley 
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while Helen Pridham begins a new series on health insurance 
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A survey found many policyholders thought they would be covered for the sort of ailments Dr Ross cures in ER, but this is not always the case 

An alternative but not 
an NHS substitute 

Companies providing in¬ 
surance lo cover the 
cost of private medical 

treatment are hoping that 
growing public concern about 
the National Health Service 
wilj lead to increasing sales of 
their policies. Yet they admit 
that the service they provide is 
no substitute for the NHS. 

Tnis is not always evident 
from the companies* market¬ 
ing campaigns, which emph¬ 
asise the breadth of their serv¬ 
ices and the “peace of mind" 
they proride. However. PPP 
Healthcare, which began an 
intensive advertising cam¬ 
paign nearly a year ago. has 
had to withdraw some words 
from its advertising after a 
ruling against it by the Adver¬ 
tising Standards Authority. 

Complainants objected to 
the words “ ... with you at 
even' step ... a// the he/p you 
need if you’re ill** which im¬ 
plied the company would as¬ 
sist in every circumstance 
when in fact there were exclu¬ 
sion clauses in the policy 
advertised. The ASA agreed 
th3t the claims exaggerated 
the scope of the plan and asked 
them to be removed. 

No private insurer will pay 
for die whole range of treat¬ 
ment you can receive from the 
NHS. .All companies limited 
their help ro acute, ie, curable, 
conditions. Chronic ongoing 
conditions are not covered. 
John Dubois. PPP spokesman, 
said: “Basically insurers will 
pay for treatment designed to 
make you well again. If a con¬ 
dition docs not respond to 
rrearmem and care is merely 
maintaining the status quo. 
this will not be covered .** 

Chronic conditions range 
from ailments such as hay fever 
or asthma to multiple sclerosis 
or kidney failure requiring 
regular dialysis. If you develop 
sudi a condition, your private 
insurer will normally cover 
costs for specialists and tests up 
until such rime as the diagnosis 
is given. “We would then in¬ 
form the policyholder that we 
can no longer cover the costs, 
giving adequate warning so 
other arrangements can be 
made.” said David Ashdown of 
WPA. According ro insurers, 
people are well aware of this 
and other limitations to the 

cover they provide, though the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT), 
in its recent report into the 
health insurance industry, 
found evidence that indicated 
a significant level of misunder¬ 
standing. 

For example, it referred to a 
survey carried out by the Hos¬ 
pital Management Trust in 
late 1995 which showed that a 
large proportion of patients 
believed policies covered a 
range of costs that they rarely 
do. These included: the fees of 
private GPS. 36 per cent; the 
cost of drugs at home. 43 per 
cent the treatment of chronic 
conditions. 28 per cent and 
psychiatric consultations. 33 
per cent It is always impor¬ 
tant to examine the list of 
exclusions. Most policies do 
not cover treatment for normal 
pregnancy and childbirth, in- 

of actual or potential draw¬ 
backs. Exclusions may well 
not come to light until a claim 
is made.” He feared it may 
even be bad for consumers' 
health, “They are given a dear 
incentive not to seek medical 
advice during the moratorium 
period.*' The leading provider 
of mortoria policies is Prime 
Health, part of Standard Life, 
and the fourth largest insurer 
in the sector. Richard Roche, 
marketing director, defends 
the approach, saying it can 
allow customers to gain cover 
for preexisting conditions thai 
may be permanently exduded 
under other polides. 

He said: “We spell out to 
potential policyholders very 
dearly what the implications 
of the approach are and in the 
last 18 months we have had 
only six complaints has specif- 

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

No private insurer will pay for the 
whole range of NHS treatments 

fertility and sterilisation, den¬ 
tal and optical care. HIV and 
Aids, drug or alcohol abuse, 
cosmetic surgery, appliances, 
outpatient drugs and dress¬ 
ings and transplants. 

One area where the greatest 
misunderstanding can arise is 
in relation to pre-existing con¬ 
ditions- These are perman¬ 
ently excluded under most pol¬ 
ides which ask For details of 
past medical history. 

But some companies oper¬ 
ate a moratoria approach 
whereby such ailments may 
be covered if they do not recur 
within two years of taking out 
a policy, and no treatment, 
medication or advice has been 
received for that condition or 
any related condition during 
that period. However, the OFT 
came down against the mora¬ 
toria approach and advised it 
should be abandoned. The 
scope for misleading sales 
claims with these polides was 
a big area of concern. Policy- 
holders may believe they are 
purchasing more extensive 
cover than'is actually the case. 

John Bridgeman, Director- 
General of the OFT. said: "For 
consumers it (the moratoria 
approach) involves a number 

ically related to the moratori¬ 
um clause referred to the 
insurance ombudsman (out of 
56,000 claims during the same 
period). None of than has 
been awarded against us." 

Mr Roche added that the 
company's research has found 
that the approach is popular 
among customers, and in spite 
of the OFTS recommendation, 
it has no intention of abandon¬ 
ing this way of doing business. 

The advantage of the alter¬ 
native approach used by in¬ 
surers where a list of exclus¬ 
ions is drawn up at the start of 
a policy is that you know exact¬ 

ly what you are not covered for 
from day one. Misunderstand¬ 
ings can still arise for instance 
if application forms are not 
sufficiently detailed and pro¬ 
spective policyholders may fail 
to mention some past accident 
or illness for which they may 
not even have sought medical 
advice, only to find a daim rej¬ 
ected on the ground of non-dis¬ 
closure. However, not all in¬ 
surers that underwrite their 
policies exdude all pre-exist¬ 
ing conditions out of hand. 
PPP and Clinicare. for exam¬ 
ple. will consider providing 
cover for certain conditions for 
a higher premium. OHRA, the 
Dutch insurer, sometimes im¬ 
poses temporary exclusions of 
one or two years only until the 
nature of a particular prob¬ 
lem. such as a knee injury, is 
dear. 

The extent of the treatments 
covered is not the only area 
which prospective policyhold¬ 
ers should be clear about be¬ 
fore they sign up for a private 
medical insurance policy. Oth¬ 
er vital features which need to 
be compared indude limits on 
benefits, such as cash ceilings 
or exclusion of certain outpa¬ 
tient treatments. However, the 
complexity of the presentation 
of polides often makes such 
comparisons difficult- 

Interest in our 
Step Six Bond is growing 

.... and growing 
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The Market Harborough Step Six Bond. 
Guaranteed up to 8.25% gross. 

Next week's article will high¬ 
light what m look for when 
buying a new polity. 

If you want your money to work harder, with guaranteed rates, choose Step Six 
from the Market Harborough Building Society. 

Step Six will earn you 6% now, rising at six monthly intervals to a 

guaranteed 8.25% in under 3 years. Available only by 

post, the minimum investment in Step Six is just &2,500. 

Interest is paid half yearly and instant access to your Yp1—' 

money is available. ^ odumiiicu 
This is a limited offer. So call the Step Six ffattne HAnBunuuoH 

. , inivkiui - - „ . - ,. . BUILDING SOCIETY 
today On 81858 468380 for a lull information pack. Traditional values in a changing world 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Traditional values in a changing world 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
\Afe regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole Efe pofictes. 

Life Company Offered £8^396 
Policy PortfoSo Price £10,750 jdfci TVyT TTV 

Don’t Hub oat - 
contact PoBcy PortfoBo Ptc todaji PORTFOLIO 

Rnqitalwl 01 tha Personal tnucstroarr AJhatty * V rtt 

Market Harborough Building Society, Welland House, The Square, Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire LE16 7PD. E-mail: marhar @atlas. co.uk Web site: http://www.mhbs. co.uk 

Tel: 01858 463244 Fax: 01858 410169. 

Policy Minimum investment 52,500 maximum £25,000. Interest will be paid net or income (ax [rurreniJy 20% which may be reclaimed by nontax payers!, or 
subject to the required certification can be paid graft, interest is payable six monthly on 28th February and 31st August, and on maturity. Interest 
paid into an Instant Treasury Postal Account Withdrawals are permitted and subject to a penalty equivalent to 90 days gross interest on the amount 
withdrawn al the rate applicable at the time or the withdrawal. Market Harborough Building Society is a member of the Building Societies 
Association, Investors Protection Scheme and Building Societies Ombudsman Scheme. 

PENSIONS 
MADE SIMPLE 
24 hours a day. / days a week.Now you can pick up the phone and get 

pensions information or advice and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss 

0345 6789 1 SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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Growth of £1,000 war 20 yens 
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With its combination of choice, low entry and 

.exit costs and strong, long-term performance, 

our Private Investor Plan still offers better 

overall value than any other savings 

and investment plan available. 

We charge just 5p to invest the 

minimum £25 a month into the Plan.* 

(Or, for example, £2 for a £1,000 lump 

sum.*) A small price to pay for Foreign 

& Colonial performance. The Plan 

allows you to choose from our wide 

range of investment trusts and even 

change your investment amounts and 

frequency without penalty. 

A first class idea from the inventors of the 

investment trust Why not find out more? 

BETTER VALUE INVESTMENT IDEAS SINCE 1868 

Foreign Colonial 

Phone 01734 828 802 or Fax 01734 344 622 any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Alternatively return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

Name Address 

Postcode Code: P799CT1 

5 year performance of £1,000 invested in FAC hw. Trust Pt£ 0,028; investment trust average Cl.498, unit trust average £1,691 and Bldg. Soc £1.312. 

•Plus statutory 115% Govt Stamp Duty on purchase. 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get back the full amount invested. Past performance is not a guide 
to the future. All figures sourced Mrcropal. 20 yrs 304.76-3DA.96, 5 yn 30.451-30.456. Investment trust figures basis; mid-market prices, net income 
reinvested, ind. historical 35% notional expenses (Actual Plan charges: 02% commission on purchase and sales, + 85% Govt Stamp Duty on purchase). 

Unit trust figures basis: offer to bid, net income reinvested. Building Society figures bash: highest net rate available (UK Savings £25.000+ rate) total return, 
net income reinvested. Foreign A Colonial Management limited (regulated by IMHO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the 

Managers of the investment trusts. 

Jupiter European Fund: 

utstanding 
+303.7% 

JUPITER EUROPEAN FUND 

European Unit Trust Sector Average 

»UAAraMimanii«> I Some ««b. 

+167.0% 

+30.7% 

+39.1% 

lywar 3 years 5 years Since Launch 15^7’ 

2/125 

POSITION IN SECTOR 
1 3/m | 2/118 1/78 

Europe has a place in 

every balanced portfolio - 

not least for PEP investors. 

And the record of the 

Jupiter European Fund 

makes it the natural choice. 

It’s the top-performing 

European Unit Trust since 

its launch in 1987 and is 

in the top three in its sector 

J»Piter comes out ton f 

ower tw°- 
’ n,r*e «“* lO 

over one, three and five 

years to 2.9.96.* 

This performance has 

been achieved by investing 

in quoted stocks only. 

Talk to your financial 

adviser, call us free now, or 

return the coupon for details 

on Jupiter European Fund 

and/or the Jupiter PEP. 

J U POT E R 
A subsidiary of Commerzbank, Germany's third largest bank 

MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 

tJupeterUnl Trust Managers became Manner of die fund on 13th November 1990. 'Source: Micropat 

To: Jupfrar Unit Trust Managers lid. Knightsbridge House. 197 Knighubridga. London SW7 1RB. 

Please send me further Information on: Jupiter European Fund I If The Jupiter PEP I j 

Print Mama (MdMrs/ M*J, -Address. 

: Code, —-TXT73 

High penalties for the 
Co-op’s instant access 
Sarah Jones thinks some new products 
are in danger of bending the definition 

The new instant-access 
account from the Co¬ 
operative Bank is the 

equivalent of making a quick 
cup of coffee not with Gold 
Blend granules but with coffee 
beans and a percolator. You 
are allowed immediate access 
to your money — but at the 
hefty price of 30 days' loss of 
interest. 

Save Direct, launched on 
Monday, is part of the Co-op's 
telephone banking service. In¬ 
terest rates are tiered, includ¬ 
ing 5 per cent gross an the 
minimum El.000 balance, 5.5 
per cent on E5.000 and 5.S7 per 
cent on E 10.000. 

Customers can arrange 
withdrawals by telephcmingro 
request a cheque or a direct 
transfer to another account, 
but ail withdrawals are sub¬ 
ject to 30 days’ loss of interest. 
Furthermore if you ask for a 
cheque you will be charged £5. 
And minimum withdrawals, 
at E250, are high for an 
instant- access account 

“It does fit within the defini¬ 
tion of instant-access." said 
Bill Eyres of the Co-operative 
Bank. “It is instant in that you 
can phone up and immediate- 
ly transfer money, and you 
only lose interest on the 
amount of money you move." 

While the interest rates may be 
good for an instant-access 
account — though Alliance & 
Leicester's Instant Direct 
comes dose on most of the 
tiers and beats the Co-op on 
balances of more than £50.000 
— a fairer comparison would 
be with a 30-day notice 
account. 

it does well on balances of 
El.000 but above that there is 
plenty of competition. The 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Dir¬ 
ects pays less on balances 
under £10,000 but does better 
on the larger balances. Chel¬ 
sea's new 20-dav postal ac¬ 
count pays 6.05 per cent on 
£5,000 compared with the Co¬ 
op's 55 per cent. 

On all tiers above £5.000 
Northern Rock's Great North¬ 
ern Postal offers higher rates. 
Ironically Northern Rock also 
calls this an instant-access 
a count but again withdrawals 
are subject to 50 days' loss of 
interest. The sodeiy says it can 
only offer high rales of interest 
because of the withdrawal 
penalties. 1 

"The Co-op calls this a long¬ 
term savings account and it 
should be seen as such, given 
the loss of Interest," comment¬ 
ed Christine Bayliss. invest¬ 
ment editor of MonevFacis. Co-op's instant-access takes a lot longer than making a coffee 

Obsolete accounts become obsolete At last some good news for savers. 
Slowly but surely building societ¬ 
ies are getting rid of that dead 

duck, the obsolete account. Even where 
societies retain an obsolete account 
which is closed to new investors, they 
accept that savers have to be paid a better 
rale of interest 

This week the Portman building soci¬ 
ety announced that it is scrapping the 
paltry interest rates on its Closed Issue 
accounts. Instant-access accounts will 
now earn 45 percent gross, while month¬ 
ly interest accounts will earn between 275 
per cent and 5.25 per cent against less 
than 2 per cent in some of the old 
accounts. The terms and conditions, 
account numbers and passbooks of the 
old accounts remain the same — it is 
simply the rate of interest that has 
changed. 

“Past mergers mean that the society 
has taken on accounts that are not added 
to the product range so become obsolete.” 
said Mike Dobson, the Portman's corpo¬ 
rate affairs manager. “We have written to 
savers before suggesting they move 

accounts, but we see this as a tidying up 
exercise." 

The Bradford & Bingley has also been 
rationalising its accounts. In July it 
transferred the balances of more than 
half a million customers into new ac¬ 
counts paying better rates of interest The 
Halifax too is getting rid of obsolete 
accounts. By the end of this month all two 
million of them should have been trans¬ 
ferred into a liquid Gold account The 
society says that means savers will be 
getting at least the same rale of interest or 
a better rate than in their old account 

However while some societies 
soap obsolete accounts altogeth¬ 
er and others simply improve 

(he interest rates, confusion is setting in 
over what constitutes an obsolete ac¬ 
count Many building societies still have 
accounts that are obsolete in the sense 
that they no longer open to new investors. 
But the rates of interest are not necessar¬ 
ily worse than those on offer from live 
accounts. The Nationwide, for example, 
says that like the Portman. it pays the 

same rale on the equivalent accounts. 
The main problem for savers in obsolete 
accounts is that they normally cannot add 
to the balance and so if they want to 
invest more they will have to open a new 
account. Societies wQl normally let you 
transfer to the equivalent open account 
without«penalty. 

While societies might write to savers or 
scatter interest rate leaflets around 
branches, the onus is definitely on the 
customer to check the status of their 
account and whether the rate of interest 
can be bettered. Take a look at your 
account if you are with the Alliance & 
Leicester, Bristol & West or Woolwich. 

If you want to transfer from an obsolete 
account, first make sure that the equiva¬ 
lent tier on the new account is paying 
more than your old one Above alL in 
these days of mergers and conversions, 
check that you will retain your member¬ 
ship status, by moving into a share, not a 
deposit account, and by closing the old 
and opening the new one simultaneously. 

Sarah Jones 
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THE 

MARKS & SPENCER 

GUARANTEED 

CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT 

PLAN 

I S S ^U E 

IMPORTANT REASONS 

TO CONSIDER 
INVESTING 

IN OUR PLAN 

The value of your original investment 

guaranteed on die 5lh anniversary* 

Potential for Tax-Free* growth through 

the Marks ■& Spencer UK 100 Companies 

Fund which currently tracks the FT-SE* 

100 Index. 

Shares in the, top 1<K 100 Companies, as 

measured by the FT-SE* 100 Index, have 

grown by 71%* in the last 5 years. 

Access to your investment at all times 

No initial charge and no exit charge 

An alternative to higher rate savings 
accounts and Tessas. 

A General Personal Equity Plan 

with a special guarantee 

from Marks & Spencer 

Financial Services 

Call free on 

0800 363 451 
&un to 8pm wcvhtiays, 

9am to 5pm weekends. 
quoting TT0 7 

The Han placas your moony In tha 100 largest companies on the UK stock market via 

c . J* ® sF®nccr UK mCompanies Fund vu a General (Unit Trust) Personal' 
Equity Plan. Ttio minimum invenmem it £3,000 and the maximum b £6.000. 

*TT® performance of the FT-SE® 100 Index over five yean (ham 31st July 1991 ta 
July 1996 is calculated on an offer- to bW basis meduding all dividend income. 

Source HSW. 

•The guarantee 1s applied on the Bth November 2001. Your original Investment is 
guaranteed unless you have already made a complete, withdrawal of your 
Invcsnnent. K you make a partial withdrawal from your original investment before 
8di November 2001 the amount of your original Investment guaranteed wiH be 
reduced. The guarantee is provided by Marks & Spencer Financial Services N 
and does net form part of die General PER 

U4, n,ln>k~u> . "1. wy,r. Info, ,i»,rinr> nark 

OFFER MUST CLOSE 
31 ST OCTOBER 1996 

For full details of ihe Plan including an 

application form and terms and conditions 

simply call free on 0800 363 451 quoting TT07. 

Please remember the value of units and the 
income from them can go down as well as up. 

Also past performance is no guarantee of future 
performance. 

•You can invest up to £6,000 in each tax year in a 
General PER Any income or capital growth from 

a PEP is free of personal tax. The iax treatment 
of PEPs may be changed by future legislation. 
The value of any tax benefits will depend on 
your individual financial circumstances. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Hrh Kid Sponcnr Una Trutt Manif'nnvil L*n*od 

SqiitMbrMOnldMhrnalhunH Autart* 

'•-■Ota ’’BdkHlHMMMwlnitlM'KnWIAIDN 

A antaitai'i at Mara am Spanc*r Bk. 

Mwta W Senna* Una Trim Fton^pMifi Let O • ■* 
_/ Marfa I Spaxn, F«wna* S«nt« C«M> « 

. ?*S9. anvKutf * hmeal Ureas _ 
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Sarah Jones explains how to make the best of lottery winnings 

It’s save, save, save 
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PETER TWEVNOR 
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Big savers: when a syndicate wins the National Lottery, individual sums are not as large but the same rules apply Whoopee it’s you! All 
that number crunch¬ 
ing has paid off, you 

have won the National tottery 
jackpot and the life of Riley 
awaits. But, as much as we all 
dream of handing in our 
resignation the minute we 
win, it seems that most of the 
250 newly created millionaires 
prefer to carry on working. It's 
save, save, save today, rather 
than spend, spend, spend. 

According to Camelcrt fig¬ 
ures this week, 51 per cent of 
jackpot winners are still work¬ 
ing and of these 22 per cent are 
in the same job. 22 per cent 
have changed jobs and 7 per 
cent have ventured into new 
businesses. So if you are going 
to turn up at the office as usual 
on Monday, what should you 
do with the winnings? 

“If you are going to buy a 
Ferrari and a house in the 
country, then you will immed¬ 
iately cut your jackpot in half. 
You could instead see your 
winnings as a way of keeping 
yourself comfortable for the 
rest of your fife," said Mark 
BoIIand, of Chamberlain de 
Broe. the financial adviser. 
“But that means investing, not 
spending, your jackpoL" 

First thing to do is pay off 
the mortgage. You will save 
more on interest payments 
than you will earn with many 
investments. Say you have ten 
years to run on your E80.000 

mortgage, you would save 
£17380 in interest by paying it 
off early. Then you need a 
home for your jackpot 

Building societies 

Many building society ac- 
counts are tiered in favour of 
the mega balance. If you want 
instant access. Alliance & 
Leicester pays 6-3 per cent 
gross for £100.000 or more. 
Among notice accounts, the 
Lambeth Postal 30 pays 63 
per cent for £50.000 or more 
and the Universal one-year 
bond 63 per cent for over 
£100.000. For a longer-term 
fixed rate Britannia pays 7.75 
percent for over £100,000 until 
the year 2002. If you put a 
million into the latter after 
higher-rate tax you wifi earn 
£-16300 a year or £394 a week. 

National Savings 

For absolute security you may 
also put some of your win¬ 
nings into National Savings — 
but only some because mere 
are low maximum balances. 
The tax-free certificates take 
no more than £10.000 for 
example. The three-month in¬ 
come bonds and the fixed one- 
year first option bonds both 
currently pay 625 per cent on 
a maximum. £250,000. Invest 
in both and after tax you will 
earn £18.750. 

With-profits bonds 

These are also relatively low- 
risk since the annual bonuses 
are allocated even if the fund is 
not doing welL You can expect 
annual income of at least 5 per 
cent (net of basic rate tax) and 
more if you are not worried 
about growth. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds. 

You should also consider these 
bonds which are also issued 
by large life assurance com¬ 
panies. and provide a fixed 
income. Premium Life, for 
example, is paying 63 per cent 
(net of basic rate tax) on 
£50.000 for a five-year term. 

Equities 

While you may be happy with 
such returns, inflation will 
rear its ugly head. "Inflation 
can really eat away at capital. 
After 25 years, assuming 33 
per cent inflation, the jackpot 
would be reduced to £450,000 
with obvious consequences on 
the income you can earn.” said 
Mr Holland. “It is therefore 
essential to look at invest¬ 
ments which will also protect 
your capital, such as equities 
and even property. “ 

With equities the income, or 
yield, may be lower at about 3 
per cent but there is substan¬ 
tial growth which will replen¬ 

ish the capital eroded by your 
other investments. He advises 
investing directly into solid 
UK shares and using invest¬ 
ment and unit trusts for for¬ 
eign exposure. Index-tracking 
funds are a good long-term 
means of protecting capital. 

It makes sense of course to 
split your jackpot and put 
some into each of the low^risk 
and higher-risk investments. 
That way you can earn an 
income beyond the reach of 
most employees. 

Mr Bo Hand added: "Invest¬ 
ed wisely, a jackpot could 
generate an annual income of 
£40,000 net for the rest of your 
life, without a mortgage to 
pay. Even if you didn't want 
to. your spouse could certainly 
afford to give up work." 

Finally, look also at gilt-edged 
stocks, basically a loan to tire 
Government that can provide 
a high income. On offer at the 
moment, for example, is a 
Treasury gilt giving a yield of 
9.04 per cent, (hough the re¬ 
demption yield is only 7.16 per 
cent since in the year 2001 you 
will get back less than you 
paid far it. With these sort of 
investments paying about 7 
per cent, your jackpot after 
higher-rate tax would earn 
£58300 a year or £1.130 a 
week. 

PEP INVESTORS 

NO 
TRANSFER CHARGES 

NO 
WITHDRAWAL FEES 

0-5% 
ANNUAL CHARGE 

Cut your costs and boost your PEP’s performance - 
transfer to the Index-Tracking PEP now. 

Transfer your PEP to Legal & General's Index-Tracking 

PEP and you could pay far less for a better return. 

No other PEP can beat us on charges- 

With an annual charge of just 0.5%, you won't 

find a cheaper PEP anywhere else. Which means your 

investment's performance isnl hdd back by high charges. 

Unlike many other PEPs. we don't ask you for a transfer 

or withdrawal fee either - so more of your money can 

be invested for growth. 

Most other PEPs can't beat our performance. 

The Index-Tracking PEP also out-performs ntosl other 

PEPs. We do thus by making the FT-SE-A All-Share Index 

which over the last five years has risen by ltl%* - 

higher than the average unit trust. 

Transfer now — it’s easy. 

Transferring your PEP is really straightforward. 

Call now or return the coupon to find out more 

information. 

faa pniwimiKc o no guarantee k> future peifurmnee Both capcal and moranr values may go Jown as xrD r up and you nay m ftt< hack ibe mum nntMctJ 

Ta* a»uaqUons are due run only Jppbcihje and are xubfrel k, oaiufcey dunge. The »alue ol tax irifef afl depend on vr^ir imhviduil ,-ommaaik.e, FuH wmtem Jeuil- 
ate .-tvalhMe on re-yuc-x AO namb are couch aj. aj 01 £M *. 

■Some MKropal cm an oftca to Ud bam, with net omme ictmeMnJ frrtn OI rU 91 to n] 02 

tout r«u»e mate* no aOouaitfc foe any raaaagenacfx charge, wtach an applicable miWhaoui datRe. would ml iqpiAWandv aha the performance dopanv 
trgaJ S Geared Utah Ttufl Manager,) United. Rendered In En£and No ](09414 Rcgntcird Office- Temple Crwifi. II Ouecn Victoria Mira. Me BC«N .TP 
Scgubted bv LMRO and the Pcrwoaj tmerdneat Ainfirny 

CALL 0800 11 66 22 FREE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM TO 10PM. PLEASE QUOTE REF. TA607 

Pott ur.leyol A Gefloal iDnBTrtm Mai ayn) Unwed. FKEgOST ST4 fM. Kings on-upoo-Thamei. Surrey KT2 6BJL 
Please lend me fuS written detail, of ibe new legal ft General [ndex-TteUng PER 

If jnu already law any PtP Imcwiwcul. ptoe Ucfc here Q 

** never make yent name and addeen mfabfe to unconnected orgmtsrtcna. We w* occaOunaRv tell you about ocher 
products or services afirred by curiclvsjDdaaaoctimJ Legal ft General coaqmcv Heaae LJel ihtf boa If too would prefer 
not to receive tbts mfnvmaion 0 

General 
trust us to deliver 

YOU CANT IGNORE THE 
BIG PLAYER IN 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 

nm 

\ 

c rv1* 

r./s/ 
r7f-yiC 

kaSteO 

Especially when we perform so well. 

Henderson Touche Remnant is a leading 

player in investment dusts, with over£4bn of 

hinds under management. Id both 1994 and 

1995. we were named ‘Best Investment Trust 

Manager' bv Mioopal and Planned Savings 

for our consistent investment pcffcrrmance. 

Whether you have £50 to invest, or 

£50.000, you'll be hard pushed to find a better 

Aicnjge HTR htresuneni Trust £3.435 

FTSE A Ail Slum Wdx £3.137 

BmMmgSariny_ L2.10Q 

tailored answer to your investment needs' 

than Share Plan. 

This chan shows how an investment of 

£ l ,000would have fared over the last lOyeais". 

Bw a tree Share Plan brochure, Cut the 

coupon, or call us (at local tare) on the number 

below Get the big player on your side. 

©0345 88 11 44 
Qnctinz At reference "Sim Plm 205' 

Tk hth ,mvsUfr Stnko. FREEPOST. Newbury PCI? IBR. Ptw seuJmr fatter Jeunbon HTR Shot PLm. flaw rick te 

ha ifyuu Jo iut wish i» rexnv niioimjam about raficr HTR product* jni settixs. □ 

Surname 

p.a. net 

A NctWsst Guoro.'Hcfo’ Bond oives yoa o return of 

6.105.-, p.o. n;t and rhe return of your original investment 

offer five yeors. 

7:y oetiino o return os gcod os this from o typical 

»v 0t/i.'di::c sccitlg SSv.WiS OCCO-'•'’f 

Tiic wt will Cc gnOT.r.io :fci :rfei • c .ecu w.v 

And i-Co h.-'.ve the op*:V. U tchiru*. o 'eg.--’or nv,," -h.ly or 

cnn-jal ii'come. Or you con leave •; ■o occyrr-..;3!? and 

tci.'c o p'ii.*t‘,p '.urri pr.iirnri't ot ’!it coJ. All v.-i'-ncu' ris!,i:'.o 

your capito!. 

So it gou hove £5.000 or more to irvesl., coil vs direct 

or send tine coupon today. 

This offer is for a limited period only, so you need to 

ocf qoicUlu lo secure ucur bend. 

Coll Direct 0800 255 200 
! Sen! - fieri McndtH-1 to Fridcu cr.d 9r.ro - vi;m We*’-;end;.. 

iit NatWest 
More thoTiii 
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Back to school again 
ji1-' 

Karen Zagor gives suggestions 

of the different methods of saving 

up to finance school fee accounts 

We arrange FEPs from the UK's leading providers for a handling fee of just £25 and rebate the full 3% 

commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, we axe currently able to offer farther 

discounts (up to 2%) from several mayor players, all highly respected for outstanding achievements in the 
5dd of investment performance. So investing in a. PEP through Ebon Associates gives the investor the best 

of both worlds — an unlimited choice of aD the top performing PEP’S together with the very best discounts 

available in the UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6.000 vtv. 

As the nation's school 
children pack their 
book bags and slip into 

their blazers for the first days 
of the hew term, parents with 
children in independent 
schools may well be wonder¬ 
ing whether they will be able 
to afford another year of fees. 

For parents planning for the 
year ahead, the only certainty 
is that fees will continue to 
rise. They have increased an¬ 
nually for ten years and there 
is every indication that this 
trend will continue. In addi¬ 
tion. school fees tend to rise 
faster than inflation; this year 
they are up 5 per cent, consid¬ 
erably higher than the under¬ 
lying inflation rate of about 2.6 
per cent A year at boarding 
school now costs about 
£10.700. on average, while the 
average cost of a day school 
place is about £4.500. 

Given the cost, financial 
planners advise parents to 
start saving as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Mark Bolland of Cham¬ 
berlain de Brae, the financial 
adviser, said; “There will be 
some people who can afford to 
pay the fees out of income, but 
most people will want to pay 
from a mixture of income and 
capital so you need to build up 
the capital as quickly as pas¬ 
sible. Even if you have a very 
high income now. there may 
be things that affect it in the 
future, so it is important that 
the whole term of the child's 
education is covered." 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON’T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1996/97 PEP. 

Are you unhappy-with the performance of your existing PEP? Whether it be with a bank, building society or other 
financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your current PEP. you may wish to consider 
transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and act nowl A change (br the better could 

pay you great dividends! 

For further details pn purchasing or transferring PEP’S through Elson Associates, please complete and return the 
coupon bdow to Eison Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwell Road, Welling. Kail DA16 1BR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 -***»* 

Eison Associates 
»rf kraancob ad tat i 
rite: line Of 
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Address:- 

Pleese send me details ol the above offer by return of post □ (please tick box). 
Which investments are best? 

I am considering an investment £.-in the_____(company) 

......(furrcQPEP. Please send me the relevant application form together 

with a note of your eflscomtad terms. 
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The answer will depend on 
your circumstances. There 
are, however, some constants 
for anyone planning to save 
for school fees. The first is 
safety. This is not a time when 
you want to put all your 
money into a venture capital 
or emerging markets fond. 
While the potential returns 

1 

While we keep your capital secure. 
' With the Guaranteed Capital Equity Bond 

from Britannia your money is in the best 

possible hands. Whatever happens to the FT-5E 

100 Index your initial investment will always be 

completely safe. 

ns ic9«t»jonrr unua Sourrr. McrqpaJ in for a 50% return on top of your original 

And should the FT-SE 100 Index rise or even 

stay the same over the five year period, you're 

investment. 

As you can see from the chart the FT-SE 100 

index has grown consistently over every five year 

period since it began. 

So no matter where the FT-SE 100 index 

goes, your capital's safe with Britannia. 

Britannia 
The Sharing Society 

For more information pop into your local Britannia branch or call 

i 1 *■ *•>' 

QUOTING REFERENCE NUMBER TI0709 

Lines are open Monday - Friday 9am-7pm, Saturday 9am-12 noon, Sunday 10am-2pm. 

Britannia Building Society; Britannia House leek. Staffordshire ST13 5RG 
■The SOS gross return is guaranteed If the FT-SE 100 Index remains the same or has inareaud wi the S year period. If Uw FT-SE 100 Index Should fall your capital will be returned In fuB. The 50*i gross return ii equivalent 

to Wi net after deduction of the applicable rate of income tax currently No witMrmah are aBowed dialog die term. Full Turin and Conditions ore inducted in the'ptodiKt literature available on request. 

lease send me further information on Britannia’s Guaranteed Capital Equity Bond. PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS: 

Surname. Forename(s). 

Address 

Postcode. 

Daytime Tel. No._1__ Evening Tel. No___/6N£ 

POST TO: Britannia Building Sodety, FREEPOST (15796). Dept CO 82, Britannia House, Leek, Staffs ST13 5BR. . (•Y'f'Y 

No stamp needed. Ybu may wish to use first class post to the address above for a speedier return. ' 
I confirm that Britannia Building Society raay use ttiisjirformation to grovfde.me with details on both the society's and Its subshfiaiy companies' products ami other developments \^/ 
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may seem promising, there is 
the danger that you will lose 
the money earmarked for your 
child's education. 

Advisers suggest steering 
dear of special, school-fee in¬ 
vestments. Jonathan Gumple 
of Brooks MacDonald Gayer, 
the adviser, said; “Ai the end of 
the day you want the best 
Investment Parents should be 
wary of some of the schools 
foes products. A number of 
insurance salesmen have tak¬ 
en a look at some insurance 
products that have nor sold 
well and put a “schools foes" 
label on them. Parents think 
that because it has the right 
label it is the right thing for 
them when it isn't" 

Before deciding where to 
invest parents need to consid¬ 
er how long they have before 
they-will need access to the 
funds, and whether they want 
to make an occasional, large 
lump sum investment or use a 
monthly savings scheme. 

"School fees "by their nature 
are long-winded affairs. You 
are trying to build a portfolio 
of investment which, when the 
time comes, will give you 
scope and flexibility. For most 
people, saving up enough 
from investment income is 
unrealistic," said Mr Bolland. 

A year at boarding school now costs £10,700 on average, while a day school place is £4,500 

Peps are basically unit or 
investment trusts with a Pep 
wrapper which allows any 
gains or income from the fond 
to be free from tax Each 
parent can invest up to £9,000 
a year in a Pep. Most Peps 
come in both lump sum and 
regular savings form, so par¬ 
ents can choose which method 
they prefer. Monthly savings 
tend to even out the impact of 
market instability. Peps have 
the advantage of great flexibil¬ 
ity. Funds can be taken out 
when needed, and savings can 

be halted or interrupted i f your 
circumstances change. 

Peps are most suitable for 
parents who have five years or 
more to save because equity 
markets tend to rise over the 
long term, but there is a dan¬ 
ger in short-term equity invest¬ 
ments. Parents who already 
hold Peps that they plan to use 
for school fees should consider 
shifting their money from the 
Pep to the building society 
before the school bill arrives. 
Otherwise they could find that 
a bad week on the stock 
market has taken a big bite 
from the money they had 
intended for school fees. 

going to get ar a particular 
point in time. They can also be 
staggered, so that they mature 
over a number of years when 
school fees are due. Returns 
are usually in the region of 7.5 
per cent. Income from zeros is 
classified as capital gains. 
Since most people do not use 
up their annual capital gains 
tax allowance, income should 
be tax free. You can only buy 
zeros with a lump sum. so 
these will not suit parents 
looking for a regular savings 
scheme. 

Tessas 

Investment and anil trusts 

Most financial advisers see 
these as the best form of long¬ 
term savings. They are best 
started when the children are 
young, so there is enough time 
for the gams to offset the risks 
of die equity market Invest¬ 
ments can be made with lump 
sums or regular monthly sav¬ 
ings of about £50 a month. 

Tessas, like Peps, have tax 
advantages. In the case of 
Tessas, interest is paid tax free 
-provided the plan runs for the 
foil five-year term. Fixed-rate 
Tessas allow parents to know 
exactly how much they will get 
when the fund matures, which 
is useful for those with enough 
time to plan ahead. 

These have come under heavy 
attack for hefty charges and 
disappointing returns, but Mr 
Bolland believes some of the 
returns can be excellent if the 
commission charges can be 
taken off. The schemes are 
also very secure, and they can 
be tax efficient. One disadvan¬ 
tage is that they need to be 
held for a long time, ten years 
is about the shortest terra 
available. Mr Gumple be- 
lieves there is little to recom¬ 
mend These plans, “but the 
penalties for taking die money 
early will stop you from rob¬ 
bing your children's piggy 
bank to buy a new home". 

Educational trusts 

National Savings 

Zero dividend preference 
shares 

These offer a greater degree of 
security than mast equity in¬ 
vestments. although they are 
not as safe as a National 
Savings or guaranteed prod¬ 

uct. Theyare generally regard-' 
ed as low to medium risk. 
They pay out a fixed amount 
on a fixed date, so parents 
know exactly what they are 

National Savings offers prod¬ 
ucts with solid, if uninterest¬ 
ing returns, which are utterly 
safe. The 9th Index-Linked 
Savings Certificates pays 25 
per cent above inflation when 
held for five years, the 43rd 
issue of Savings Certiileaes 
pays out 5.35 per cent a year 
compound when heliTTor'five" 
years. Income Bonds are cur¬ 
rently paying 6 per cent a year- 
gross. 
With-profits endowments 

Until recently, ihese were en¬ 
dowed with charitable status, 
so income could be paid out 
free of tax Offered by financial 
advisers or insurance com¬ 
panies. they were a popular 
way for parents and grandpar¬ 
ents to put aside a lump sum 
for education. Recent changes 
from the Inland Revenue 
mean that from April the 
trusts will lose their charitable 
status, so income will be 
taxable, making these trusts 
far less attractive. 

Other options 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYLINE NOW 
0181 207 1606. 

5EC wilt pay you much more money chan the ““““““ 

■urrender value. Don’t lose out on that extra cuhl ^ rL £ . 

Phone our Memfly helpful staff now. 

Your poScy mutt be >C least 8 yean old. " — 

FAX: OI8I Z07 49SO 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PIC flUW 

SEC Houso. 49 Theobald St, Borehunwood Hera WD6 4RZ - 

Parents should use every'op¬ 
tion available. If your child is 
gifted, scholarships are listed 
in Choosing Your Indepen¬ 
dent School and The Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Yearbook. Also 
check with the individual 
school for details. If your child 
sings like an angel, they may 
be eiibigle for a choral scholar¬ 
ship. The Chofr Schools' Asso¬ 
ciation in Deangate, York, lists 
the appropriate schools. Mu¬ 
sic scholarships can be found 
in Music Awards at Indepen¬ 
dent Schools. Also check to see 
if your child is eligible for a 
bursary. These have more to 
do with pedigree than perfor¬ 
mance; children with a parent 
in the Armed Forces, for 
example, may be eligible, de¬ 
pending on the school. 

3 FREE 
issues of 
Moneywise 
The only personal finance magazine you 'll ever neec 

Now you can enjoy the UK's bes[-selling 

personal finance magazine FREE for 3 months, 

lake advantage of expert advice on how to spend, 

save, invest and plan for the furure. Subscribe today 

by completing and returning the Direct Debit form 

below. We won't charge your account until you've 

received your 3 free issues. By then wc believe you'll 

find it indispensable. 

Save £4.80 on our annual cover price 

W bat's more, MONEYWISE will scan saving 

you money straight away - not only are your first 

3 issues absolutely FREE but your subscription 

will be just £6 a quartet, a saving of £4.80 on the 

published annual price of £28.80. Why hesirare? 

Subscribe at once for a richer furure. 

YOU’LL GET WDEPENDHfT AND 

JARGON-FREE ADVICE EVERY MONTH 

■ Expert advice from experts in banking, 

investment end pensions • Best buys - 

that will truly enrich your spending 

• Increased earning power- refable tips 

from blue chip companies to alternative 

investments • Frank information on your 

rights as a taxpayer, investor, mortgagee 

and consumer ■ Increased returns on afl 

your Investments • Monthly features and 

in-depth Investigations • A complete picture 

of share movements and house prices 
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Investors’ anger 
j grows over 

Morgan response 

Question mark over compensation 

conhmed from page 31. col 6 
remove any shares which 
have Y suspect valuation 
Morgan Grenfell said that al! 
the problem stocks had been 
removed but would not specify 
which pf the obscure Scandi¬ 
navian stocks had been de¬ 
fined ds a problem. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Org- 
pnisation. the principle 

regulaor for Morgan Grenfell 
Asset Management, says the 
invest gation could take sev¬ 
eral 1 ionths. It has already 
resulu d in the suspension of 
Sfewa t Armer, manager of' 
the Eiropa Fund, for suspected 
breaches of personal account 
deal ink rules. 

Thefnvestigaiion is likely to 
cover fte roles piayed by those 
in a position to blow of Mr 
Young's investment dedsions. 
These include: 
■ MGAM's compliance de- 
pa rtrr;nt, headed by Mike 
Wheal ley. which had ro sign 
off infestments. 
B Glm Owen. MGAM’s chief 
investment officer for Europe. 
■ MGAM executives, who 
werefeilerted to three breaches 
of arf investment rule in May. 
■ The trustees. General Acci¬ 
dent ind latterly Royal Bank 
of Scotland, which by law 
should have warned Imro 
about any rule breaches. Gen¬ 
eral Accident qualified the 
European Growth fund’s an¬ 
nual report this year as a 
result of the SIB rule 5.14 
breacnes 

Jucy Dela force, a spokes¬ 
woman for Imro. .says: “We 
are -till gathering informa¬ 
tion. We still don’t know if 
there was negligence on some¬ 
one’s part; if a third party is 
concerned, or someone within 
the inn, or if Morgan Gren¬ 
fell *f compliance officers are at 
faul. All these are questions 
that we will find answers for 
later.’’ 

Info’S own role is also likely 
to tome under the spotlight. 
Th; regulator requires invest¬ 
ment companies to submit 
quarterly returns and annual 
sutenients on their funds. It 
abo conducts on-site inspec- 
tiins of companies and their 
fend managers, which range 
fkim 10 months to 30 months 
b frequency. The regulator 
efuses to comment on when it 
fast visited Morgan Grenfell. 

Ms Delaforce says: “More 
frequent, contact is required if 
the public has direct contact 
with the company, as in the 
case of a fund manager. If we 
thought the firm had run into 
problems and needed hand¬ 
holding. contact would be 
monthly, weekly, or even 
daily" 

Remedial action by Morgan 
Grenfell and Imro has done 
little to stem investors* wor¬ 
ries. When trading resumed 
on Thursday, private investors 
sold holdings worth £114 ■mil¬ 
lion. Morgan Grenfell antici¬ 
pates that redemptions will be 
about 15 per cent over the next 
few weeks, higher than nor¬ 
mal for this rime of year. 

Many investors have been 
angered at the lack of informa¬ 
tion provided by Morgan 
Grenfell. The company's first 
official communication went 
out on Wednsday. * 

Amanda Davidson, of inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser 
Holden Meehan, is particular¬ 
ly concerned to know how 
Morgan Grenfell wil] calcu¬ 
late the true price of units 
bought during the past year. 
She says: “We have several 
diems invested in these funds, 
including some buying units 
on a monthly basis who have 
probably paid too much.” The affair is also expected 

to have a knock-on effect 
on other investment 

companies. M&G, which in¬ 
tends to launch a new Euro¬ 
pean smaller companies unit 
trust next week, has received 
hundreds of oils from wor¬ 
ried investors who had con¬ 
fused the two companies. 

Rachel Medfll, a spokes¬ 
woman for M&G. says: “We 
could be happier. It is abso¬ 
lutely the right rime to be 
investing in Europe, but we 
are not expecting to attract 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds in the first month — 
more like E50 million." 

Thomas Allraum, fund 
manager of the new unit trust, 
says: “I don't have any plans to 
hold unlisted stock. If I ever 
do. I will want an undertaking 
that the company will be listed 
within 18 months. We are not 
venture capitalists."The Secu¬ 
rities and Investments Board 
says it will be reviewing the 
rules on unit trusts’ownership 
of unlisted stock. 

The question of compen¬ 
sation for investors in 
the three Morgan Gren¬ 

fell funds has to be resolved. 
Although in its letter to inves¬ 
tors the group seemed to be 
making a pledge of compensa¬ 
tion, its fiber statements on 
the subject were contradictory. 

On Tuesday the fund man¬ 
ager pledged to “meet all 
liabilities in respect of any 
irregularities identified in the 
course of the investigation into 
these funds". But on Thursday 
Graham Kane, managing di¬ 
rector of Morgan Grenfell 
Investment Management, at¬ 
tributed the funds’ sharp falls 
to poor performing quoted 
stocks. Stuart Mitchell, who is 
now managing the funds, 
blamed the erosion on profit- 
taking in the technology sec¬ 
tor. where the funds have 
significant holdings. 

In the past six months, the 
value of the funds fell 14 per 
cent, compared with a flat 
trend for European trusts 
overall. Many now believe 
that the funds were abnormal¬ 
ly volatile because they held 
nearly 2b per cent in unquoted 
stocks. The investigation into 
the Morgan Grenfell funds 
has centred on the unquoted 
part of their portfolios. 

Calls for compensation may 
come from investors who be¬ 
lieved that they had put their 
money into successful funds 
with a limited exposure to 
unquoted stocks, only to dis¬ 
cover on Tuesday morning 
that they had holdings in an 
entirely different high-risk ve¬ 
hicle. In a damage limitation 
exercise, Morgan Grenfell 
spent the week trying to per¬ 

suade financial advisers that 
the crisis was under control. 
Until recently Morgan Gren¬ 
fell* European funds were the 
top performing trusts in the 
sector. Many advisers sold 
personal equity plans based 
on the trusts, as a way of 
allowing diems to diversify 
their Pfep portfolios away from 
the UK market, which ap¬ 
peared to be peaking at the 
beginning of the year. 

Morgan Grenfell also an¬ 
nounced that Stuart Mitchell 
would take the helm at its 
European Growth Trust and 
European Capital Growth 
funds, replacing Peter Young, 
whose unconventional invest¬ 
ments in unlisted companies 
led to the current crisis. Mr 
Mitchell joined the company 
in 1987 as a management 
trainee. Most recently, he has 
managed specialist European 
portfolios for UK pension 
funds. Keith Percy will be fund 
director. Julian Johnston will 
replace Stewart Armer as 
head of Morgan Grenfell's 
Europa fund. Mr Armer was 
suspended this week over unj 
related matters. 

Financial advisers appear to 
have accepted Morgan Gren¬ 
fell* arguments that the new 
management team will be able 
to restore the funds' perfor¬ 
mance. But privately, many 
fear that more evidence of 
mismanagement might emer¬ 
ge at the fund management 
operation. Best Investment, 
with £20 million of clients' 
money in the funds, was advis¬ 
ing clients to wait and see. 

BILL SANDERSON 

Caroline Merrell 
and Karen Zagor 

Countdown to the suspension of Peter Young 
1992 — Peter Young joins Morgan Grenfell 
from Mercury Asset Management 
May 1994— Mr Young takes over management 
of the European Growth unit Trust 
April 1996 — Mr Young’s managers first raise 
concerns at die spiralling level of unquoted 
securities held in the portfolios of his two funds. 
European Growth and European Capita] 
Growth. He is instructed to reduce the 
proportion of unlisted securities, but given until 
the end of the year to do so because the stocks in 
question are hard to sell. 
Mid-April 1996 — The FBI launches an 
unrelated investigation the affaire of Solv-Ex of 
New Mexico, which extracts ofl from sand. 
June—The Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion. the US market watchdog, alerts its UK 
counterpart, the Securities and Futures Author¬ 
ity (SFA). that it is looking into the role played 
by Fiba Nordic, an SFA member, which 

arranged a $70 million private placing of Solv- 
Ex shares. SFA widens die inquiry after reports 
about transactions in Solv-Ex shares. 
Early July — The SFA comes across two new 
names: Ice Securities, also an SFA member, 
and Mr Young. Ice Securities and Fiba Nordic 
provided independent valuations to Morgan 
Grenfell on the unquoted stocks. 
July 15 — SFA notifies the Investment 
Management Regulatory Organisation (Imro), 
Morgan Grenfell* watchdog, of links between 
SFA members and Mr Young, who is also 
personally authorised by Imro. 
July — General Accident. Morgan Grenfell's 
trustees, raise the issue that the trust holds 
more than 10 per cent of a number of unlisted 
companies and is. therefore, breaching City 
unit trust rules. 
August 27 — Imro begins monitoring Mr 
Young. 

August 29 — Mr Young is formally interviewed 
after Imro raids Morgan Grenfell's London 
offices. 
August 31 — Investigators dig up the first 
evidence of irregularities in three hinds. 
European Growth. Europa and European 
Capital Growth. 
September 1 — Morgan Grenfell decides to 
suspend the three European funds the next day. 
September 2— Mr Young is suspended after a 
further Imro interview. Morgan Grenfell 
announces dealing has been stopped because of - 
“the discovery of possible irregularities centred 
on certain unquoted securities held by the three 
funds". 
September 3 — Morgan Grenfell admits that 
up to a third of the £788 million European 
Growth fund was invested in unlisted securities 
in May. The Serious Fraud Office is notified by 
Imro about the Morgan Grenfell case and 

maintains a watching brief pending compila¬ 
tion of a case file. Morgan Grenfell and Royal 
Bank of Scotland, which succeeded Genial 
Accident as trustee or custodian of two of the 
funds, obtain High Court writs freezing the 
assets of Mr Young and Russ Oil & Technology, 
a Luxembourg company with which Mr Young 
is believed to be closely associated. 
September 4 — Deutsche Bank. Morgan 
Grenfell* parent company, takes unquoted 
securities from the three funds on to its own 
books at a cost of up to £200 million. Stewart 
Armer, fund manager of Morgan Grenfell* 
Europa fund is also suspended on an unrelated 
matter concerning suspected breaches of per¬ 
sonal account dealing rules by using an outside 
broker instead of an in-house one as the rules 
stipulate. 
September 5 — Dealing in the three funds 
resumes. 

One call 
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SBYIOR ANALYST Programmer 
LaTy Rozmaryn and his wife, 
Ros, love the theatre. But these 
diys, the cost of the best seats is 
p-icey - and the couple, both 
4L from Barnet, Herts, and with 
two daughters, Hayley, 14 and 
Lsanne, 10. and the family* cat 
Mitch, to care for, an evening out 
ar. a show followed by dinner is 
a rare luxury. 

Nevertheless, when they cele¬ 
brate their 17th wedding 
anniversary in September, the 
coufie are planning to splash out 
and have booked seats for the 
newjhit musical Martin Guerre - 
and ft’s all thanks to Prudential. 

Wien the buildings and con¬ 
tent? insurance on their end-of- 
terrace four bedroom house in 
Bariiet, Herts came up for renew¬ 
al recently, Ros decided to follow 
up ion a number of advertising 
leaflets to see if they could 

lower the cost of protecting 
their home. "We were paying 
£644.73p for our combined old 
policies and that seemed very 
expensive.” By choosing to pay 
monthly, Larry and Ros were 
paying interest on top of the 
basic premium, taking the total 
cost of their annual premium to 
£709.20. 

They wanted to pay less, yet 
achieve the same fully compre¬ 
hensive, all risks, New-for-Old 
cover with legal protection and 
additional personal protection 
that their old policies afforded 
them. "We wanted a policy with 
a reliable, well-known company 
and one that would provide all 
the fine details", Larry explains. 

And achieving that wasn't 
easy. "Ros rang Prudential and 
we were both delighted when 
they quoted us £557.17 for iden¬ 
tical cover - a saving of over 

£152. What* more there were no 
interest charges for making 
monthly rather than an annual 
payment." That is more than 20 
per cent less than they were pay¬ 
ing for their previous policies. 

Prudential's quote was so 
much cheaper than their existing 
insurers because of the generous 
discounts Prudential offer. They 
include: 

• 15 per cent off your contents 
premium when you take, out 
combined buildings and contents 
insurance. 

• £25 off your first year's build¬ 
ings premium if you switch your 
policy from your bank, building 
society or other mortgage lender 
or £15 off if you switch from 
another insurance company or 
have not insured with Prudential 
before. . 

Peace of mind 
insuring 

with Prudential 

Stop Thief Video 

Tfo cost of your home insurance premium depends on a 

sssas 
aged 30 owning a three bedroom semi-detached house built in 

• Security discount of up to 15 
per cent off your contents premi¬ 
um if your home complies with 
Prudential's minimum security 
requirements. 

• Up to 20 per cent off your 
buildings and contents premium 
rf you are aged 45 and over. 

Aberdeen AB1 

Bournemouth BH9 

Bradford BD24 

^ i Bristol BS27 

Stevenage 563 
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There are other features of 
their new policy which also 
pleased Larry and Ros. "When 1 
telephoned Prudential on their 
free phone number for a quote, 
they were very efficient", Ros 
says. 

Larry adds: "When the policy 
arrived, I was pleased to discover 
it was all in plain English rather 
than the usual jargon. Knowing 
Prudential's reputation, we feel 
that our home and its contents 
are securely covered." 

PRUDENTIAL are justly proud of 
their customers' loyalty. Around 
1.75 million homeowners in the 
UK are protected by Prudential 
home insurance - and 90 per 
cent of those customers 
renewed their policies last year. 

They do so because they 
know they are getting the best 
possible cover when they insure 
with Prudential - and making a 
worthwhile saving on their pre¬ 
miums. 

Prudential is one of the UK* 
largest insurance companies 
with funds of around £82 bil¬ 
lion under management. 
Customers know that when 
they sign up for a policy, they 
are dealing with a company 
which has a proven reputation 
for stability and strength, going 
back nearly 150 years. When 
you're with Prudential you 
have peace of mind, knowing 
you are fully protected should 
the worst happen. 

PRUDENTIAL are keen to help 
homeowners protect their 

property which is why they 
offer a FREE video, STOP THIEF! 

presented by Andrew 
. Sachs to everyone who 

calls the free phone 
number for a home 

insurance quote. 

•VC0<fe- 

The video offers vital tips on 
ways to protect your home and 
belongings. So why not call 
Prudential now on 0800 300 300 
and quote reference GAC 773. 
Your call will cost you nothing - 
but could protect yourself and 
your possessions against unwel¬ 
come intrusion. Lines are open 
Monday-Friday 8am to 8pm and 
Weekends 10am to 2pm. Mease 
note in some cases we may not 
be able to provide a quote. For 
your protection, calls on this 
number are recorded. 

Call Free on 

0800 300 300 
■V Quote Reference GAC 773.-,; ... • PRUDENTIAL 

Prudential n U trading name of The Prudential Assurance Company Limited (uhiih is also used by other empanki within 

the Prudential marketing group of (tmpanm). The Prudential Assuratue Company Ltd is registered in England and Wales. Registered 

office: 142 Mother* Bats. Louden. EC1N '2NH. Registered number 15454. The Prudential Assurance Company Limited is mithted m 
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Morgan Grenfell 

European Growth Trust. 

Morgan Grenfell Europa Fund. 

Morgan Grenfell European 

Capital Growth Fund. 

Important announcement 

for all investors. 

To protect investors’ interests, dealing was suspended 

in three Morgan Grenfell Funds on Monday 2nd September 

1996. Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust, Morgan 

Grenfell Europa Fund and Morgan Grenfell European 

Capital Growth Fund. 

Stuart Mitchell. Stuart has enormous experience managing 

European Equities and an excellent track record. 

Julian Johnston, who is the head of Morgan Grenfell’s 

European Equity Team has taken over the running of 

the Europa Fund; 

The reason dealing was suspended was because we were 

unable to value certain holdings within these funds. 

Dealing resumed on Thursday 5th September 1996 

in all three funds. 

We are confident that our European Equity Team will 

be able to deliver the strong performance they have 

achieved elsewhere for other clients. 

Our parent company Deutsche Bank bought all the 

holdings in all the companies where we were unhappy with 

valuations. This amounted to £180m. 

We have appointed a new Fund Manager for the European 

Growth Trust and European Capital Growth Fund called 

We would like to apologise sincerely for the 

obvious concern that these recent events have caused 

investors, and would like to reassure investors that we are 

working hard to ensure investors’ confidence in 

Morgan Grenfell is fully restored and enhanced 

by the measures we are taking. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS YOU WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS PLEASE 

TELEPHONE OUR INVESTOR HELPLINE FREE ON: 

0800 282 465 

MORGAN GRENFELL 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Issued by Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Ltd, 20 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 1UT. Regulated by fbe Personal Investment Authority. 
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My dear Humphrey 

I have done my best to die before this 
book is published It now seems possible 
that I may not succeed. Since you know 
that I am not enthusiastic about it you 
are generous to give me space for a 
postscript 

One of my predecessors at Canterbury on 
being shown his portrait and asked whether 
he thought it did him justice, replied “It’s 
not Justice I need, but Mercy” 

There is much that is just and more that 
is merciftil in your story but I am afraid that 
they do not add up to my original idea for 
a biography. It is certainly not a 
hagiographical “stocking filler” but it is 
yet another personal investigation 

mOMRQBERTflUNClE 

heavily dependent on the skiliuDy edited 
tape recorder. Burbling into it for 
background, I find it reproduced for 
substance. It is not only the syntax which 
makes me wince. There is much that I 
never imagined I would see in print 

The “mischievous journalist” has plenty 
of material for a Sunday paper profile and 
enticing sentences to be chopped up for 
promotion; but the writer of The Inklings 
who brilliantly evoked the atmosphere of 
Oxford in the 40s does not seem to me to 
have fully grasped what it was like to be 
Archbishop of Canterbury in the 80s. 
Maybe some distancing is essential if all 

the evidence is to be gathered in. I can 
image an historian in the distant future, 
fascinated by your words, saying “But 
surely there was more to it than that”. 
Meanwhile I shall tty to keep my sense of 
humour and the perspective of eternity. I am 
sony that you have had such difficulty in 
“pinning me down”. Indeed I have a strong 
suspicion that the whole experience has 
made you the Reluctant Biographer of 
Yours truly 

The reluctant Archbishop 
Today The Times begins 
an exclusive serialisation of 
the controversial new 
biography of Robert 
Runcie, the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Here, Valerie Grove 
interviews its author, 
Humphrey Carpenter To Robert Runcie, Humphrey 

Carpenter seemed the ideal 
biographer. Carpenter's father 
was Bishop of Oxford in the 
1960s when Runcie became 

Principal of Cuddesdon theological coll¬ 
ege. Young Humphrey would attend 
Principal of Cuddesdon theological coll¬ 
ege. Young Humphrey would attend 
Runrie's services twice each Sunday, and 
when the students performed end-of-term 
revues, guying Runrie's Muggeridge-hke 
tones, Humphrey played thepiano. The 
first Carpenter biography, of Tne Inklings 
(C.S. Lewis and his rirrie), drew a fen letter 
from Runcie. So he was not at all surprised 
to be-Runrie's choke for his official 
biographer in 1991. 

The two settled down with a tape 
recorder at Jennings Road, St Albans, the 
Archbishop’s home in his retirement. 
Carpenter decided to write the book in the 
form of a diary—“ ‘Wednesday, went to St 
Albans, Runcie opened the door in 
shirtsleeves’... the Boswell approach". 

Mrs Runcie said “I bet you cant print 
most of it" but they never asked few a right 
of veto. “If he had asked for it I would 
have said yes," Carpenter says. “But he 
didn’t" Neither asked to see the work bn 
progress. Runcie seemed relaxed about it 
"He could hardly have been less concerned 
about putting himself in a good light." 

“He's very flirtatious, with .both sexes," 
Carpenrer says. “He has a way of making 
people feel good, talks very intimately and 
responds closely to whoever he's with. He 
loves gadding about to Jeffrey Archer's 
parties. John Birt’s parties, Glyndeboume, 
Ascot There's never been such a sociable 
archbishop since the Middle Ages. He is 
after all a boy from a pretty drab, 
suburban lower-middle class home on 
Merseyside, who got where he was by a 
mixture of intellectual ability and luck.” 

Runcie was candid about various 
girlfriends he had. even when he was 
intending to be a celibate priest. ‘There 
was a German girl he took up with when 
he was in the Scots Guards. And a long 
friendship with romantic overtones with 
Jenny Boyd-Carpenter — she was an ex¬ 
model with split skirts, and he can still 
name her perfume — who bought him his 
first pig. Pig-keeping is one of the things 
the press seized on about him. 

“When he met Lrndy |his wife Rosalind! 
she was the Trinity Hall bursart daugh¬ 
ter; he says she has a very ‘bursanaJ’ 
attitude to money. She's an outspoken and 
vigorous person and as you remember, 
when the tabloids made allegations about 
her behaviour, she successfully sued.” . 

It was Rosalind Runcie who read 
Carpenter's finished text first and pro¬ 
fessed herself horrified. “She felt Id 
betrayed confidences, pur in things that 
were never meant to go on paper. But there 
was no dishonesty on my part he always 
knew the tape was running.” 

Runcie first wanted to suppress the 
book “He asked me to treat it as an 
archive. I said that wasn't possible and he 
realised he wasn't in a strong position. 
And when they’d got oyer the first shock, 
they went through the text carefully. 

several times. I sat for hours with him—it 
was all done in the usual English rivflised 
fashion — and cut the things he really 
wanted taken out So he has, in a sense, 
approved and censored the text. But he is 
still left feeling fundamentally uncomfort¬ 
able about the whole thing.” 

What upset Runcie most? “Well, f was 
rather horrified to discover that he didn't 
write the first draffs of most of his sermons 
and public speeches. People expect church¬ 
men to write their own sermons, as my 
father did, and Runrie’s predecessors did. 
The first draft of the famous Falklands 
-sermon fPeople are. mourning on both 
sides of this conflict’ — at which Margaret 
Thatcher was said to be livid} was largely 
die work of Richard Chartres, now Bishop 
of London, echoing a Times article by 
Richard Harries, the Bishop.of Oxford. 

“Runde would enlist the help of almost 
any friend — Gerald Priesflarad, Gariy 
Bomett, or Peter Cornwell, who became a 
Roman Catholic priest — then rephrase; 
and almost learn by heart He said it was 
because he lacked the time but actually he 
lacked the confidence to make initial 
statements himself." 

And as Runrie’s letter (above) says, the 
syntax of Carpenter's verbatim recordings 
made him wince. They lacked the carefully 
constructed precision of his formal ut¬ 
terances: "He would have liked die chance 
to polish up his prose." Carpenter wears the air of a 

harassed schoolmaster. “Pur¬ 
ple shirt no tie, shabby green 
trousers, untidy grey hair, long 
nose," as 1 heard him describ¬ 

ing himself. He is 50. married to Oxford's 
senior education officer, has two daugh¬ 
ters, writes children’s books as well as 
biographies, is co-director of this year’s 
Cheltenham Festival of Literature and 
plays in a band. When we met he had 
spent all day in the BBC archives. I found 
him absorbed in Dennis Potter scripts. His 
biography of Potter comes next — after his 
formconung history of Radio 3, The Envy 
of the World, and, of course, Runde. 

He remains affectionate towards his 
turbulent priest, and convinced that his 
portrait is fair. “He is fundamentally 
conservative about almost everything in 
policy terms, but at the same time a total 
Liberal. His conservative side may be 
horrified by this book, but his liberal side 
will enjoy it It gives a true picture of his 
view of the Church of England and its 
internal fights, not just the big ones over 
public issues but the little backstairs 
assassinations, how people get on in the 
system and are chosen as bishops. And he 
never asked me to cut his views on the 
Royal Family, which were fascinating. 

“I think the result allows him to reveal 
himself with candour as an amusing, com¬ 
plex. self-contradictory man. When the dust 
has settled he may find people treat him 
with new interest and respect and he'll enjoy 
a new lease of life — he's 75 and on rollicking 
form — because he’s a man who does love 
being in the public eye" 

ihe Kuooi 1997 Worldwide brochure is otn now, .156 pages bursting with the greatest range of longhaul 

holidays available: from Barbados to Ball Maldives to Mexico, Thailand to Tahiti: 

over 50 countries are featured. ., 

Tailor made holidays at package tour prices. Within seconds Kuoni can f 
change any one of the thousands of different holidays on offer to create / 

your very own 'personalised' holiday - at no extra charge. Just part of fjdI 

the service you have come to expect when you travel with KdobL / ™ 
■- " ■» 

For the greatest range of quality, value holidays, tailor |0 

suit you. look for the Kuooi Worldwide brochure first v 

FOR BROCHURES CALL 01233 211606 (refTT079) 
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INSIDE STORY 
In December 1987 Robert Runcie faced public outciy when an ‘anonymous’ critic took his °wnhfe 

The Crockford’s attack 
that ended in death 

On November 25, 1986. the 
Rev Gareth Bennett of New 
College, Oxford, wrote in 
his diary: "A letter from 

Derek Pattinson | Secretary-General of 
the General Synod] asks me if I would 
write the anonymous preface to the 
next Crockford’si He wants it by the 

■ end of May. ! do not think that I can 
face the work." 

On the same day. Bennett heard that 
Richard Harries was to be the next 
Bishop of Oxford. He remarked in the 
diaty: "I suppose I had thought they 
might ask me." 

Crockford’s Clerical Directory, the 
Church of England Who's Who. by 
tradition carries an unsigned preface 
which comments, sometimes addly, on 
current ecclesiastical events. In many 
ways, Bennett was the ideal contribu¬ 
tor. As much an Oxford don as a 
clergyman, he was a conservative High 
Church man who. disappointed in his 
ambitions, could be expected to take 
issue with trends within the Church. 
But he was also a shy man, a celibate 
who was uneasy in company, particu¬ 
larly that of women. 

From 1980, Bennett was one of 
Runde's regular speech writers. Runcie 
says that he had asked for Bennett’s 
help occasionally before he became 
Archbishop: "From time to time, if 
there was anything historical to be 
written. I would ask his opinion and 
Garry would write me a draft. I 
remember he was rather a master of 
quotations from Sydney Smith. He was 
a great help to me." 

Bennett took pleasure in hearing his 
own words horn Runde’s mouth. His 
Oxford friend, John Cowan, recalls 
watching one of the royal weddings on 
television with Bennett, who proudly 
identified part of Runde's sermon as 
his own work. Other ghost writers 
were happy to help Runde and 
expected nothing in return. For Ben¬ 
nett. however, the working relation¬ 
ship raised his hopes that his career 
might take a favourable turn. Bennett's 
I9S5 diary shows Runde seeming to 
take a great interest in his career. 

January X 1985: “At the sherry 
before lunch I-Had a talk-with -Bob 
Runde. He said that- he wants us to 
have lunch later in the month and a 
serious talk." 

Runde says that Bennett constantly 
fouled his chances of advancement 
through ill-judged behaviour. "I began 
to promote him as a person to be taken 
seriously. I put him up for several jobs. 
1 tried to get him a canonry at 
Canterbury. But 1 remember John 
Baker [Bishop of Salisbury] saying. 
‘Anyone who's ever sat on a committee 
with Garry Bennett will run a mile at 
the thought of promoting him.’ 

Graham Leonard [then Bishop of 
London] was well aware of Bennett's 
ambitions. And his dependence on 
Runde for fulfilling them: “A number 
of us used to say to him. 'Look, if you 
want to move anywhere, you’ve got to 
give up writing Bob’s speeches and 
sermons. Because otherwise he won’t 
let you go; he relies on you too much.’ 
But Garry wouldn't do this." 

Another year passed, and Bennett’s 
hopes were still being disappointed. 

January ]; 1986: "... ! had half 
expected to be offered some kind of 
senior church job but again nothing 
happened. A whole series of possible 
deaneries and bishoprics went by and 
often were filled with second-raters. OF 
course, during this year I have become 
closer to the Archbishop and dearly he 
owes me something and needs me in 
the present situation of the Church." 

Several letters from Runde indicate 
the extent to which he now depended 
on Bennett for material. “I don’t know 

whether you would like to have a shot 
at something m help me. or to talk 
some time by phone or face to face... 
You are the only person to date who in 
my present naked state had produced a 
brief which l could actually usd" 

Runcie admits that he had little wish 
for personal contact with Bennett: "He 
was a menace on the telephone ... He 
would go on and on ... 1 realise in 
retrospect hew he must have craved 
this sort of conversational exchange." 

Another undated letter from Runcie 
shows that he was still fuelling 
Bennett's hopes of a deanery or 
bishopric: "I only wish that I could do 
more for you. Rest assured that 1 will 
not cease from promoting the cause." 

At the end of 1986, Bennett realised 
the futility or his position and on 
February 20. 1987. wrote in his diary: 
"The ineffable Richard Harries [the 
new Bishop of Oxford] filled the 
religious slot [on Radio 4| with honeyed 
vacuity. What do I do?Trie prospect of 
staying on in the C of E as 1 am, a fish- 
out-of-water in a church dominated by 
die liberal establishment, is not invit- 

noted: ”1 stayed in trying to work on 
Crockford's, which is beginning to be a 
worry." 

The preface was finished on July 9. 
well after Pattinson "s original deadline. 
"I shall have to brace myself for its 
publication next December. It could 
cause an explosion! And f shall 
certainly be suspected! But now I do 
not care!" 

The first section contained nothing 
controversial; it was a shrewd summa¬ 
ry by an accomplished church histori¬ 
an of the predicament of the Anglican 
Communion. Then the preface turned 
to the head of the Church. 

“Robert Runcie has been Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury since i960 and has 
already established himself as a 
notable holder of the primacy. He has 
intelligence, personal warmth and a 
formidable capacity for hard work.” 

There were other compliments, then: 

"It would therefore be good to be 
assured that he actually knew what he 
was doing and had a clear basis for his 
policies other than taking the line of 

The press saw the Crockford’s preface as an attack on the Archbishop 

mg. I am now excluded from any real 
place in its leaderships only in its 
opposition." 

It was in this state of mind that he 
accepted Derek Pattinson’s invitation 
to write the anonymous preface to the 
1987 Crockford's. Pattinson does not 
give the impression that his choice was 
motivated by malice towards Runcie. Asked if he knew that Bennett 

was going to be critical of 
Runcie, he says: “I knew from 
general conversation with 

him. then and on other occasions, that 
his view of Robert was very affectionate 
and very critical, both at the same 
time." In fact, Bennett’s emotions about 
Runcie were being affected by events 
since he had accepted the commission. 
On February 1,1987. he went to Bushey 
Heath in Hertfordshire to preach for 
its vicar. George Austin [now Archdea¬ 
con of York]. After lunch, according to 
Bennett's diary, Austin produced "an 
interesting computer read-out which 
showed how virtually every episcopal 
or decanal appointment was Bob R5 
nepotism. Jt shook me, and 1 began to 
see I had really no chance." The print¬ 
out. which is among Bennett’s papers, 
seemed to him to demonstrate .that 
liberal churchmen had generally been 
preferred to Anglo-Catholics and 
evangelicals. 

Bennett found the Crockford's pref¬ 
ace very hard to write. On March 27, he 

least resistance on each issue ...He 
has the disadvantage of the intelligent 
pragmatist: the desire to put off all 
questions until someone else makes a 
decision. One recalls a lapidary 
phrase of Mr Frank Field that the 
Archbishop is usually to be found 
nailing his colours to the fence.” 

The preface turned to other targets. 
The General Synod was “virtually 
powerless and consistently ineffective", 
most of the debates were merely for 
show. Power was with the diocesan 
bishops. This had led to a “virtual 
exclusion of Anglo-Catholics from 
Episcopal office and a serious under¬ 
representation of Evangelicals". 

Here, the attack on Runde resumed: 

“One f/iing cannot be doubted: the 
personal connection of so many ap¬ 
pointed with the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury himself... Though one may 
accept that an archbishop should have 
influence on appointments, it is clearly 
unacceptable that so many are the 
protegfa of one man and reflea his 
own ecclesiastical outlook.” 

The preface concluded by hoping 
that the Church of England could be 
rescued from “its present suburban 
captivity" and become “once again a 
Church for the English people". 

Runde recalls that lie first heard of 
the preface from Eve Keatley. the 
Lambeth press officer "She said, T’m 
very worried about this.’ 1 said I hadn’t 

^een it — and it was already in 
circulation." When he read it: “I dunk I 
spotted it was Garry at once". But he 
was not particularly disturbed by die 
preface. Attacks on his style of arch¬ 
bishopric had become commonplace, 
and: "I thought, 'Garry's said these sort 
of things to me before'. I didn’t take it 
all so seriously.” 

The press officer was quicker off the 
mark. On the day before publication. 
Bennett received "a series of telephone 
calls from various newspapers asking 
if I were the author of the Crockford's 
preface. They concentrate on it entirely 
as an attack on the Archbishop, 
ignoring all the rest of it. I simply 
denied that I was the author! What was 
the alternative?" 

Thursday, December 3; “A very 
restless and sleepless night, consumed 
with anxiety and regrets over this 
wretched article. Up at seven and to the 
shop to buy up the papers. A great 
spread in The Times with a full page of 
quotations. The general view was that 
the Archbishop has been ’savaged’. I 
suppose I was naif not to anticipate this 
furore!" 

On the morning of publication, the. 
Tory papers were inclined to agree 
with die preface-writer in their esti¬ 
mate of Runde and continued to give' 
the story prominence the next morn¬ 
ing. Bennett who had spent “another 
wretched night", recorded: "A reporter 
from the Mail rang up to offer tne 
£5,000 if l was the author and wished 
to go public with them. He said it was 
rumoured that an announcement was 
to be made in the next 48 hours." 
Bennett’s diary ends here. 

By Monday evening, there 
began to be some concern in 
New College at Bennett's 
non-appearance — he was to 

have been conducting entrance exami¬ 
nations for history candidates — and 

'John Cowan dedded to call at 'his 
house. “I knocked on the door and got 
no response." Cowan summoned Ben¬ 
nett’s next-door neighbour, who had a 
door key because he was often asked to 
feed the cat 

“Weopened the frontdoor... As we 
went in we saw first of all [Bennett'S] 
suitcase on the stairway. Then we saw 
theca: was dead in the sitting room... 
I looked into tiie garage. It was not very 
light, the lights are not very good in the 
garage, it was half-light i looked into 
the car. We saw Dr Bennett stretched 
out in the passenger seat I realised that 
he was dead." 

Next morning, Tuesday, December 
8, The Sun led with the banner 
headline "Runde row author kills 
himself". That day, there was due to be 
a meeting of the policy subcommittee of 
the General Synod (of which Bennett 
had been a member). The meeting was 
held in private: at its conclusion, a 
coolly-worded statement was issued 
expressing “grief" at Bennett's death 
and deploring the "various pressures 
to which Dr Bennett had evidently 
been subjected following the preface’s 
publication”! 

Runcie, who was present, recalls the 
meeting: "Everybody was wailing for 
this statement, and one nice member of 
the committee said: ’Oughtn’t we to 
couple it with a statement of our loyalty 
to and affection for the Archbishop?’ 
And one by one by one these characters 
said: ‘I don’t think so. that’s another 
matter. If we were to say we supported 
the Archbishop, that would suggest 
that there was a question of people not 
supporting him.' 1 suppose I fell a bit 
hurt. I thought, I've devoted hours to 
these piddling meetings, and they’re 
not prepared to put up some little 
statement of support’." 
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Bennett claimed Runde “puts off ail questions until someone else makes a decision" 3A 

Runde was trained for ordi¬ 
nation at Westcott House, a 
place designed for gentle¬ 

men amateurs rather than serious 
theologians, though It had consis¬ 
tently produced more bishops than 
any other Anglican seminary. Its 
style was set by the principal. 
Kenneth Carey, who was snobbish 
but stimulating company. 

What about the obviously homo¬ 
sexual atmosphere? "I wasn’t con¬ 
scious of it l was amazingly 
innocent about the gay world, 
amazingly ignorant. 1 remember 
Richard Hare saying that Ken 
must be constantly tom by his 
physical reactions to handsome 
young men, and it had never 
occurred to me. But I had no tune 
for the sloppy emotionalism of 
Westcott. I made common cause 
with a group that was in opposi¬ 
tion to it. led by somebody who 
became my suffragan bishop when 
1 was at St Albans. Vic Whitsey. 
who was from Lancashire, and 
was prepared to start putting the 
knife in. There was a termly news 
bulletin. the Record, and Vic wrote 
in it ’Do you belong to Athens or 
Jerusalem?'—a protest against the 
homosexual atmosphere." 

Was this his first encounter with 
the element of homosexuality in 
the Church of England? “It was 
really. But ( don’t think there was 
any physical expression of it, no 
going to bed together. I think not. 
though I can’t say for certain. 

"Ken was quite proud of me. 
because I was somebody who had 
‘bad a good war’ and. though i say 
it myself, I belonged to a group of 
rather promising characters who 
had academic honours. But I was 
never really dose to Ken. I was 

Facing the dilemma of gay clergy 
Anglo-Catholic, very amusing in 
conversation, and the best of the 
three lecturers ... He hadn't had 
his breakdown yet" 

When it came, what caused it? 
“His relationship with his family, 
and his homosexuality, and his 
rage at the way he hadn't been able 
to express hiimelf. All this is 
charted in his autobiography, 
which has created great scandal 
because he's so open about his 
homosexuality." 

The book is called Some Day HI 
Find You. It was published in 19S2 
with the author’s name as 
“HA Williams. CR" — the initials 
stand for Community of Resurrec¬ 
tion at Mirfield, of which Williams 
is nowadays a member. Williams 
trained at Cuddesdon and became 
a curate at All Saints, Margaret 
Street He describes himself at this 
stage of his life as "God’s blue-eyed 
boy or — perhaps a better descrip¬ 
tion — his lady companion... This 
God of mine forbade me to be 
three-quarters of what I was ... 
The elimination of sex was one of 
the most important clauses in the 
contract 1 had made with him ... 
Even mildly attractive people God 
regarded as his sexual rivals ... 
And since sex and emotion are so 
closely bound up together, there 
were whole realms of feeling 
which were also frozen. God 
wanted me to be an emotional 
dwarf so that I might give my 
stunted heart wholly to him. And I 
used to tell him that my heart was 
stunted because I didn't love him 

nU «n ko rlorontafi Umi/. 

‘I’ve always been conscious that the homosexuals might 

stab me in the back because I wasn’t-one of them’ 

sion. I amid almost feel him 
patting me on the head. " 

Williams joined the staff of 
Westcott House in his late twen¬ 
ties. just before Runde arrived 
there. His description of Ken 
Carey is much the same as 
Runcie’s: “A supremely good prin¬ 
cipal ... within limits. For if a 
young man was not particularly 
attractive physically and came 
from a lower-class background, 
then Ken was no use lo him at alL" 
Williams moved on from Westcott 
to a Fellowship at Trinity College. 
Cambridge, where he “fell hope¬ 
lessly" for a male colleague, and 
was soon experiencing a severe 
nervous breakdown. 

W! 
'hen he recovered, he 
chose a sexually liberat¬ 
ed way of life "During 

the next years I slept with several 
men. in each case fairly regularly. 
They were all of them Friends. 
Cynics, of course, will smile, but I 
have seldom felt more like thank¬ 
ing God than when thus having 
sex." He continued to officiate as a 
priest, was the Dean of Chapel at 
Trinity, and became a monk at 
Mirfield when he was in his fifties. 

Talking to Runde about the 
sexual atmosphere at Westcott. I 
mentioned that several of his 
friends had told me that he 
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thought of getting married in those 
days, and believed that I would be 
content to be unmarried, though I 
preferred female to male company. 
No. (hat’s too extreme in the 
second regard, because 1 was 
clubbable and enjoyed male com¬ 
pany ... There was a crude 
economic element in it 1 never had 
any spare money to marry the sort 
of girl who I found good company. 
Does that make sense?" 

Carpenter “Yes, up to a point 
You'd had lots of girlfriends and 
yet you really could imagine 
yourself leading a celibate life?" 

Runde: "I know that it sounds 
odd, and I think that it was 
perhaps something that never got 
resolved. And it was only when 1 
got married that I realised how 
foolish I had been, how enjoyable 
it was. And yet Undy would still 
say today that J'm three-quarters 
bachelor, really. Because there's a 
great deal of retiring into books, 
and retiring into the male dub — 
whether the church or the academ¬ 
ic male club or the military male 
dub — because I'm so at home and 
protected there. 

Carpenter. "People have .some¬ 
times interpreted you as having, if 
not a homosexual private life, then 
a sort of..Runde: “Yes, I know." 

Carpenter “And the Spitting 
Image version of you is immensely 
effeminate." Runde:. “Yes." 

ing for a bachelor existence can be 
shyness ... I wonder whether, for 
all your dubbability. you aren't 
possibly much shyer than you 
seem." 

Runde: “Insecure, I think. My 
earliest memory of going to parties 
as a child was getting halfway up 
the stairs and discovering that I 
was so terrified (hat 1 couldn't 
speak. And trying to establish 
myself in school and in the 
regiment and in Oxford and then 
theological college was always an 
anxiety to me. But because f had 
the kind of gifts that were clubba¬ 
ble gifts, I was quite good at it — a 
mixture of anxiety about it and yet 
an interest in other people." 

Carpenter “What is your feeling 
about practising homosexuals 
among the clergy?" 

Runde "I've never found deal¬ 
ing with homosexuals very easy. 
I've enjoyed their friendship, but 
I’Ve always been conscious that 
they might stab me in the hack 
because I wasn’t one of them. 1 
generally take the line that hetero¬ 
sexual relationships are the norm 
for Christian behaviour, so that (he 
young should be brought up lo 
believe that genital sexual activity 
is something between different 
sexes. But of course, I do recognise 
that there are people for whom 
that’s impossible, and that there 
must be some tolerance of same- 

character. Yet there are one or two 
quite outstanding clergy, now hap¬ 
pily married, who were homosex¬ 
ual when training for ordination. 
One of them was seriously at risk 
with the police for going out to 
hunt for partners. And yet, with 
treatment and with the right sort 
of girt determined to many them, 
they’re happily married arid have 
children." 

Carpenter. “Surely the reality is 
that the church has a large percent¬ 
age of dergy who are homosexual 
by inclination, and in many cases 
discreetly practising?" 

Runde "Yes. but oddly enough 
— and you may think this very 
naive of me — until I became 
concerned about it because of the 
campaigning of people like Rich¬ 
ard Kirker [Secretary of the Lesbi¬ 
an and Gay Christian Movement!. 
I didn't realise the extent of 

homosexual dergy. i think, mind 
you. that it is exaggerated now. 
because of the availability of the 
London dergy to grab the head¬ 
lines. I honestly don’t think fhai in 
good old-fashioned dioceses like 
Newcastle it is a huge problem. 
But yes. I’m not comfortable at 
ordaining somebody whom I 
know to be a practising homosex¬ 
ual, and I tried to hold that line-1 
reckon now it’s a difficult line to. 
hold." • .5 

I raised the point with Enc- 
James, a priest Runde had knqytf -- 
since Cambridge days, that mapf; 
people assumed that Runde wwr 
gay. “The word ‘gay5 is so crnnpfr : 
cated." James answered. "If 
said ’Robert is gay*, you’d-be 
cutting out a large part of him- 
Not that he means that Runne 
practising homosexual; mero? 
that many elements can be fount* 
in his sexual psychology. 

Edited extracts from Robert Rimcic 
Reluctant Archibishop. by Hump”*? 
Carpenter, published next month By 

Hodderami Stoughton. £20 

IN THE TIMES ON MONDAY 
The 

Archbishop 
provides a 

close-up 
view of 

Britain’s 
troubled 
Royal 
Family 
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FOOD 
Don t despair about the weather, let’s celebrate the arrival of autumn because it brings six months of good eating and hot food I carefully scanned Iasi Sunday's 

nw spapers but spotted no reference. 
miPhtT *^red Monday’s, thinking it 
We8re " held OVer a ^y. but no. 
JSS "5 not blessed with being out of the 

e Iete1??on’ * would have 
new a]Hood nation to see if 

siuni'n^in rP?Pj' had realised the 
sj^niHranoe of the day. 1 bet they didn’t. 
Tne sad fact which has to be faced is that 
we have arnved. at long last, at a month 
with an r in it, and yet nobody seems 
prepared to make the effort ro throw a 
nai in the air, dance down the street and 
shout it from the rooftops. 

But | shall. Now that it is behind us. I 
can reveal my true feelings about 
summer cooking. I loathe it For me. 
there is nothing more depressing than 
the appearance of the first spring 
asparagus, for from then onwards it is a 
steady dive into tepid summer eating, 

r,Lr-,»,jarm® ‘n a depressing pool of 
chided soup somewhere around the 
August Bank Holiday. 

h is not even good for us other, with 
most summer food needing dollops of 
dressing and mayonnaise to kid us that 

Goodbye salads, hello puddings 
what we are eating would not. taste far 
better if it were hot 

Bui now it is all over. It is at last 
September, and we have six months of 
good eating ahead of us before the green 
asparagus spears point grimly to 
another season of chilled fodder. Throw 
more coal on the fire, get out the pudding 
steamer, rub the rust from the chestnut 
roaster. And throw a blanket over that 
barbecue, lest it gives us nightmares. 

In the age of cook-chill and airfreight, 
nor many contemporary cookbooks cele¬ 
brate the seasons, but my 1937 edition of 
Elizabeth Halletrs Hostess Cookbook 
can hardly contain itself. “September is 
an important month in the calendar of 
the epicure. It is the month of oysters and 
partridges, pork and hares, while vegeta¬ 
bles and fruit are in abundance." She 
goes on to remind us that a “little smart 
frock for the evening... is one of the little 
etceteras that go to make or mar a 

holiday". Those of us who 
are' less used to Ms 
Halletfs starched and well- 
hemmed school of catering 
might find themselves 
more at home with a slim 
volume, also from 1937, 
called The National Mark 
Calendar of Cooking. 

The National Mark, it 
tells us. was "a government 
trade mark, a safeguard of 
quality" — a kind of proto¬ 
type Chartermark. Maybe 
John Major has a copy — 
but some of its boasts ring a 
little hollow these days. 
“The housewife can be sure of her beef 
being what the butcher says it is, because 
it was graded by an expert from the 
Ministry of Agriculture." Ahh... urn. 

The booklet is divided into months 
and. like me. the men from the ministry 

Paul Heiney 

cannot resist the urge that 
rises in them once Septem¬ 
ber arrives. “Chickens are 
much larger, almost mon¬ 
ster now; and with Mich¬ 
aelmas Day. the goose 
comes into his prime ... 
long evenings propel us 
towards dessert... hungri¬ 
er and less difficult to 
please, the mere man re¬ 
lapses into his autumnal 
habits and the housewife 
knows that her task will be 
less exacting for the next six 

_ months." 
So I tried one of these 

September recipes. It was the carrot 
pudding to which I was propelled. Do 
not rumple your little black frock by 
hunting for the required half pound of 
National Mark carrots: the scheme, 
unaccountably, did not last. You will also 

need two eggs. 4oz of butter. 2oz of caster 
sugar, fresh breadcrumbs and a tea¬ 
spoon of cinnamon. 

Wash the carrots, boil until tender and 
whizz until they are a mush. (Sorry, but 
time was too short to resort to the sieve.) 
Cream the butter and the sugar and add 
the yolks of the egg, the carrot puree, 
about six slices of white bread made into 
crumbs and a hefty teaspoon of cinna¬ 
mon. Mix well together. Take the whites of the two eggs, 

whisk until they are stiff and stir 
them very lightly into the mixture. 

Problem. My mixture was so dense that 
there was never any possibility that it 
would part in any.direction to allow the 
entry of any egg white. So I stirred it all 
in a hasty way, cursing the Ministry of 
Agriculture and deriding that this recipe 
proved once and for all”that they never 
were to be trusted. 

You are supposed to steam this 
mixture for two hours, but I did not feel 
like wasting the fuel, this being 1937 and 
a war due any minute. JnsTead. 1 slung 
the whole lot in a moderate oven for half 
an hour, expecting the bin to be its next 
port of calL 

No one was more surprised at the 
outcome than me. Not only was 1 
propelled towards one helping, but 
quickly to a second. Despite its uncooked 
density, it turns out surprisingly light; 
halfway between a sponge and a suet 
pudding. Just right for the season, really: 
we are past the days of airy mousses but 
not yet ready for the heavy stodge that 
keeps out the cold. 

I am now only sorry that 1 did not 
make the government-recommended 
lemon sauce to go with it. "Boil the rind 
of a lemon in water for five minutes, add 
an ounce of sugar, an ounce of butter, the 
juice of the lemon and die eggs beaten 
up. Stir very carefully in a double 
saucepan until the sauce thickens, strain 
and serve.” 1 am sure it works. You can 
trusr Mr Chamberlain. 

Welcome, autumn. 

CHOCOLATE 
BOX 

THIS Easter. Self¬ 
ridges . sold two 
tons of Lindt mini- 
eggs (£3 for 226g/ 
8oz, Easter only) in 

as many weeks. This Christ¬ 
mas its confectionery hail will 
sell about 200kg (5001b) of its 
own champagne truffles 
(£4.75 for 226g/8oz). In other 
words, one or two of its 
customers enjoy chocolate — 
which is why. six years ago, 
the London department store 
started Chocoholics, a week- 
long chocolate festival. 

This year, 14 chocolate mak¬ 
ers or suppliers will be 
handing out samples or dem¬ 
onstrating culinary tricks 
with chocolate from Septem¬ 
ber 19 to 28. and about 3.000 
people will slaver their way to 
this chocolate shrine. 

Correction. According to 
Selfridges’s chocolate buyer, 
customers do not slaver. They 
are more interested in the 
science and theory of their 
favourite food than troughing 
through samples. 

Some chocolafiers use 
Chocoholics as a forum to 
launch new products. Mont¬ 
gomery Moore (01483 722055). 
for instance, will reveal its 
white chocolate sauce (£4.95 
for l95ml/8oz). This is not for 
purists who believe there is no 
such thing as white chocolate. 

However. SheQa Torrance, 
who started the company five 
years ago, had so many 
customers asking for high- 
quality white chocolate that 
she devised this brandy 
butter lookalike. Made from 
pure cocoa butter, cream and 
whisky, it keeps for three 
weeks in the fridge once 
opened — unless it is in my 
fridge, that is. 

THE company 
wfll also be offer¬ 
ing fruits smoth¬ 
ered in chocolate. 
Dried mango 

slices dipped in dark choco¬ 
late (E5.99 for l50g/5Joz) and 
□range peel, similarly dipped 
[E5.99 for I50g/5.3ozk are pop¬ 
ular and so are apricots 
Jipped in white chocolate 
E4.25 for 140g/5oz). 

House oF Dorchester (01305 
>64257) will be offering its 
relatively new mint crunch 
ruffle (£2.99 for (SgtZhai) 
tnd Belgian chocolate maker 
Liodiva (0171-495 2845) will be 
Jemonstraiing chocolate dip- 
sing as will the English 
:hooolate house Ackermans 
0171-624 2742). 

Jane Owen 

ft Enrrv tickets (€6) can be bought 
m the dm at the entrance to the 
hird-floor exhibition centre. 
ik’/fridges. Oxford Street. London 
A ! (DI7I-6** i234l 

Hot stuff: babyfood containing spices has proved a surprise hit “If you give babies bland flood, then they.have trouble eating fennel when they are six." says Belinda Mitchell of the Original Fresh Babyfood Company 

Born to 
be wild 
ANYONE WHO has been 
through the Earth Mother 
stage that invariably accom¬ 
panies the arrival of a first 
bom will remember the ear¬ 
nest chopping, sieving and 
pureeing that went on to 
ensure that Precious was 
weaned on real food. The 
intention was laudable but 
tended to result (in my case at 
least) in all food being reduced 
to a khaki sludge. 

But at last you can guiltless¬ 
ly abandon these unreward¬ 
ing tasks because the Original 
Fresh Babyfood Company has 
come up with some fresh baby 
foods. The range — which 
should be available in Asda, 
Safeway and Waitrose by the 
end of the month — includes 
such gastronomic delights as 
rice with courgette and a little 
banana, baked fish with fen¬ 
nel. and potato, mushroom 
and sweet pepper risotto, all 
made without fillers, colours 
or additives. Recommended 
prices are from 99p to £1.29 for 
a pot- . . 

What is interesting is that 

many of the recipes contain 
spices such as coriander, cum¬ 
in and cinnamon as well as 
very grown-up flavours such 
as fennel. Belinda Mitchell, 
who runs the company with 
her husband Keith, and who 
tested the recipes on her 
children and their friends, 
says that distinct flavours go 
down well with babies. “If you 
give babies bland food," she 
says reprovingly, “then they 
have trouble eating fennel 
when they are six." 

lizzie Vann, the founder of 
Baby Organix, an organic 
babyfood company, agrees. 
Organix has had a surprise hit 
wife a vegetable and coconut 
korma — one of the products 
in its vegetarian range — 
which contains coriander, 
cumin, tumeric and ginger. 
And for those of you who don’t 
want the Earth Mother func¬ 
tion taken away entirely. 
Organix new has a range of 
dried pastas and matching 
jars of sauces. You can find 
Organix products in Boots 
and most large supermarkets. 

Oyster offers 
SEPTEMBER sees the start of 
fee native oyster season and 
much singing and dancing 
across fee nation^ fish restau¬ 
rants and oyster bars. Randall 

and Aubin in Brewer Street. 
London W1 (0171-287 4447), is 
offering a glass of champagne 
and six oysters for E7J50 to 
theatregoers (or any other 
oyster-lovers) who turn up 
between 6pm-7pm. if you can 
manage to make ft to Sheekeys 
in Si Martin's Court, London 

DIGEST 

Fiona Beckett 

WCl (0171-240 2565) next 
Thursday, when it celebrates 
its centenary, you can buy 
oysters for just lOp each. 

If you thought fresh oysters 
were available all year round 
these days, they are — but 
they're the farmed Pacific or 
rock oysters, which are distin¬ 
guished by their large, craggy- 
looking shells. Unlike natives 
(which are smaller and flatter) 
jhey don’t breed in fee cod 

waters off the British coast so 
never have an off-season. 

Oyster aficionados main¬ 
tain that the native variety is 
superior in flavour, but this 
year they are also likely to be 
twice fee price. 

Personally, l find rock oys¬ 
ters will do nicely. Some of the 
best I’ve had are from Ireland. 
Cuan Sea Fisheries of 
Killindiy in Co Down (01238 
541461) will send any amount 
you want by overnight carrier. 
A delivery of two dozen, for 
example, would cost £23, post 
and packing included. 

Tuscany taster 
IF YOU ARE plunged into 
gloom at the thought feat 
summer is nearly over, there’s 
still time to book a last-minute 
break with Tasting Italy (0181- 
964 5839). which has a few 
places left on its Tuscan cook¬ 
ery holidays from September 
16-23 and 23-29. and October 7- 
13. For 77mes readers it is 
knocking £200 off the £985cost 
of the week, which indudes all 
Tuition, meals and wine but 
not flights, which start at 
about £160. 

Unlike some cookery holi¬ 
days where you can just loaf 
around watching someone 
else do'fee work. Tasting Italy 
holidays are hands on. You 

should come back — several 
pounds heavier — having 
mastered fee art of making 
gnocchi, risotto, pasta, pizza 
and various kinds of Italian 
bread. You’can tell your bank 
manager I led you on. 

Hobnobbing 
IT'S A TOUGH old life in the 
world of advertising, thinking 
of riveting things to say about 
your client’s often mind- 
numbingly dull product, so a 
significant anniversary comes 
as a godsend. • 

Recently. 1 have learnt feat 
this year marks fee tenth 
anniversary of Hobnobs, fee 
fiftieth anniversary of scampi 
and fee hundred) anniversary 
of chop suey. 

The accompanying press 
releases tend to be full of the 
type of spurious facts that are 
useful only to people who have 
to organise quiz evenings. 

Did you know, for example, 
that in 1995 the UK biscuit 
market was worth £1.649 mil¬ 
lion? Or that we consume 
more than 34,000 tons of 
scampi a year — equivalent to 
the weight of 4,285 double- 
decker buses? Or feat chop 
suey is not Chinese at all but 
was knocked up on the spur of 
the moment by a chef in San 
Francisco for a couple of 

sailors who came in for a late 
night meal? 

What they don’t tend to 
answer is the question: how 
does anyone know? The inven¬ 
tion of Hobnobs is within 
fairly recent memory but 
where did scampi suddenly 
spring from? Did someone 
discover it in a basket under a 
gooseberry bush? 

According to Young’s, 
which admittedly has a vested 
interest in being the hero of 
this particular story, the dish 
stems from postwar London 
food shortages. 

In 1946. an Italian chef at 
Manetta's, a restaurant in fee 
West End, couldn’t get hold of 
lobster and asked Young’s, 
then restaurant suppliers, tn 
find an alternative. After 3 

long search, they came up 
with another member of the 
lobster family (Nethrops 
non'egieas) which chef 
Augusti deep-fried and named 
after a dish from his native 
Italy, scampolo. 

So now you know. 

More food and drink in 
the Magazine 

Tune in, turn on, eat lots 
RETRO-CHIC SUPPER 

Serves six 

Avocado pears with prawn 
cocktail 

Duckd I'orange, onion rings 
and potato croquettes 

Peach melba 

These 1970s dinner-party sta¬ 
ples, deemed unfashionable 
by some, are genuinely deli¬ 
cious. peck our in flares, sky- 
blue eye shadow and lapels 
down to Australia, pul some 
funky vibes on fee hi-fi and get 
down to a Saturday night 
supper. Serve vodka and or- 
ange beforehand, this time 
with good-quality orange juice 
and slices of lime. 

■ Make melba sauce 
Whizz up 500g (lib 2oz) rasp¬ 
berries in a food processor. 

■ Make prawn cocktail 
You can use shop-bought 
prawn cocktail or quickly 
make your own. Mix 6tbs 
mayonnaise with 3tsp tomato 

FAST FOOD 

■ Make duck A I’orange 
Take fee skin off six duck 
breasts. Brown the meat in a 
Hole oil in a large casserole 
dish over a high heat. Mean¬ 
while, cut two bulbs of fennel 
into small chunks and six 
spring onions into Son 
lengths. Mix the duck wife 

425ml (3j pint) of good orange 
juice, Itbs soy sauce, fee fennel 
and spring onions. Turn down 
the heat to medium and cook 
for seven to ten minutes, 
turning the meat over once or 
twice until it is cooked but still 
pinkish and the sauce has 
reduced down to a slightly 

ShoppingList 

Fruit and vegetables 
500g (lib 2oz> 
raspberries 
2 bulbs fennel 
6 spring onions 
I lemon 
I lime 
6 avocados 
450g (lib) frozen onion 
rings 
670g (lb lb) frozen 
potato croquettes 
6 peaches 

_1__A 

a few shakes of 
Worcestershire sauce 
Itbs soy sauce 

Meat and fish 
300g (Jlcrr) cooked 
prawns 
6 dude breasts 

Dairy 
500ml vanilla ice-cream 

Drink 
L2 litres (2 pints) good 

sticky consistency. Season 
wife salt and pepper. Put a lid 
on the dish. 

■ Serve drinks 
Mix vodka wife orange juice. 
Add ice andslices of time. 

Pre-heat oven to 220C/ 
425F/Gas mark 7. 

■ Serve avocados 
Cut six avocados in half and 
remove stones. Put on plates 
and fill with prawn cocktail. 
Garnish with lemon slices. 

Before you sit down to eat, 
put the onion rings and cro¬ 
quettes in the oven for 10-15 
minutes (or according to pack¬ 
et instructions). 

■ Serve duck 
Heat up duck and sauce. 
Serve wife fee onion rings and 
potato croquettes. 

■ Serve peach melba 
Cut six peaches in half and 
remove stones. Put two peach 
halves on each plate. Put a 
small scoop of vanilla ice- 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 

SMALLBONE 
of DEVIZES 

invite you 

TO ACCEPT 

Interest-free 
CREDIT FOR ONE YEAR 

(subject to status) 

on their full range of 

Kitchens 
including 

the New Metropolitan, 

Traditional Wood & Hand Painted 

and 

Chestnut and Hand filinted 

Bedrooms fr? Bathrooms 

RSVP 

0171589 5998 
for a complementary brochure 

NB For Small bane furniture required by Christmas, 

orders must be receieved by 31 October 1996 

London > 0171 581 9989 

Tonbridge Wells • 01892 545918 

Leamington Spa ■ 01926 8334*1 
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GARDENING__ 
Two leading gardeners will join The Times theme cruise to the joys of Madeira and the Canaries 

__ 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters QMy morelio cherry 

was 18 years old this 
year and a lot of the 
flowering shoots withered 
and died so that there were 
no cherries. Why was this? 
— V.E. Davits, East Sussex. 

This sounds to me like 
a fungal die-back 

caused by a canker bacteri¬ 
um, a serious problem 
which is on the increase. 
The official answer is to 
prune back to 3ft below the 
damage but, in your case, 
that could mean cutting off 
most of your tree. Spray 
with a copper-based fungi¬ 
cide during leaf fall and see 
what happens next year. 

[7^] Will my Fatsia ja- 
l^cl ponica grow again if 
I cut it back to about 12in, 
and when should 1 do this? 
It is 6ft tall, and growing 
happily, but I need its 
dramatic effect mnch low¬ 
er down. If I cat it will die 
pieces root? — Mrs R.C. 
Halsted, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

You can cut down this 
castor oil plant in 

spring. If it has a single 
stem only, you have no 
choice about where to cut 
but multistem shrubs are 
better cut down over two 
years (half one year, half the 
next), because the bush is 
weakened less this way. 
You will get even better, 
bigger, glossy-fingered 
leaves sprouting on the new 
shoots. Seed is the easier 
method of propagation, and 
I would not try rooting the 
prunings. Is your plant 
indoors or outside? Results 
are usually better from 
heavy pruning when the 
plant has a full root system 
in the garden. Once it is 
growing again, feed it welL 

[q! Do you know of any 
1^1 climbers as an attract¬ 
ive substitute to barbed 
wire? Something thorny 
and especially fast-grow¬ 
ing for an exposed site? 
— M. McManus. Leeds. 

In this country we 
have no really vicious 

climbers. The best you 
might do is a thorny rase. 
Try Rosa muttiflora, which 
is thoroughly rampant, 
smells good and has loose 
clusters of single white flow¬ 
ers. For a more formal 
flower, ‘Cerise Bouquet1 is a 
fine rose, long flowering, 
and with thorns which 
would stop a grisly bear. 

After 20 years my 
. asparagus bed is ex¬ 

hausted and as hard as 
cement. I cannot get a fork 
into h and a mattock 
breaks up only the first 
4-5in. What is the answer? 
—J. Harris. London Wll. 

It is time to start 
again, and look at 

some new varieties. I would 
make a trench, however 
hard-won, with your mat¬ 
tock. Then you can work the 
fare backwards across the 
bed — much easier than 
attacking a flat surface. 
Break up the soil roughly, 
manure it. and grow pota¬ 
toes on it next year, with a 
view to planting asparagus 
in spring 1998. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swer. Weekend, The Tunes, I 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Tunes also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned.' 
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Palmitos Park on Gran Canaria, a dry valley where the island's natural flora has been augmented with exotic imports, including the Giant Redleaf and the sandpaper vine 

Our voyage to another Eden 
For its first gardening to be a guest speaker on the bugloss and the outlandish with jaeaxandas and Tipuana grooved needles allowing dew of Tenerife, Risen Bello is set i 

theme cruise starting cruise with the Times Garden- dandelion tree — and with tipu, with blue and yellow to run off and moisten the a cliffside, having almost a 
on November 20, The er Stephen Anderton. fascinating cultures and tradi- blossoms at the height of the ground below. much vertical space as hor 
Times could hardly Madeira offers sweeter de- tions that have resisted dilu- flowering season. Pink-flaw- All the islands have sublime rental. Here you will fin 

For its first gardening 
theme cruise starting 
on November 20, The 
Times could hardly 

have come up with a more 
alluring itinerary, with Ma¬ 
deira the highlight. To visit its 
subtropical gardens — and 
those of the Canaries — in 
blissful weather while Britain 
battens down the hatches for 
winter, is an opportunity too 
good to miss. Small wonder 
then that 1 leapt at the chance 

to be a guest speaker on the 
cruise with the Times Garden¬ 
er Stephen Anderton. 

Madeira offers sweeter de¬ 
lights than the Caribbean, or 
islands in the South Pacific, for 
so much less, because ft is 
closer to home. 

The islands of Madeira, 
known collectively as Mac- 
amnesia, have a compelling 
romance. Isolation blesses 
them with unique indigenous 
spedes—such as the giant 10ft 
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bugloss and the outlandish 
dandelion tree — and with 
fascinating cultures and tradi¬ 
tions that have resisted dilu¬ 
tion from the mainland. 

The islands are among the 
remnants of the landmass that 
connected the west coast of 
Africa with the Americas be¬ 
fore the continental drift. Oth¬ 
er places in this group indude 
the Azores, Canaries and Cape 
Verde. 

Madeira is set in a sea 
warmed by the Gulf Stream 
and the northeast trade winds, 

. you can see butterflies on the 
wing and flowers in bloom 
almost as profusely on Christ¬ 
mas Day as in midsummer. 
Rainfall is distributed evenly 
through the year and tempera¬ 
tures are but a few degrees 
lower in winter than summer. 
Add to all this a fertile volcanic 
soil, rugged mountain scenery 
and verdant valleys, and you 
have the redpe for a demi- 
Eden. 

The best way to arrive is by 
sea, from which you see the 
6,000ft Pico Ruivo. As you 
near the coast, the colours 
become clearer red terracotta 
roofing on die white-walled 

.villas, magenta bougainvillea, 
and the startling orange 
blooms of the African tulip 
trees that line the harbour 
front. The main streets of the 
capital, Funchal, are planted 

with jacarandas and Tipuana 
tipu, with blue and yellow 
blossoms at the height of the 
flowering season. Pink-flaw- 
ered kapoks are dotted about 
the town, along with frangi¬ 
pani, sausage trees — with 
salami-sized fruits hanging on 
yard-long stems — and senna 
bushes whose flowers, if you 
rub them, smell like peanut 
butter on toast 

Perfect growing conditions 
have resulted in magnificent 
subtropical gardens. Quinta 
do Palheiro (the Blandy 
garden), created in an English 
style, has Australian black boy 
plants, delphiniums and 
tender Mexican sages rubbing 
shoulders to create a charm¬ 
ing if chaotic ensemble, kept in 
bounds by neat pathways and 
clipped hedgelets. 

A developing collection of 
South African natives includes 
proteas, silver trees and or¬ 
ange-flowered pincushion 
bushes, but in winter camel¬ 
lias steal the show. There's a 
veritable forest of them, ready 
to sprinkle you with petals as 
you walk under the branches. 

The Canary Islands are 
strikingly different from Ma¬ 
deira. On Tenerife. Gran Ca¬ 
naria and La Palma rugged 
canyons and craters are fur¬ 
nished with forests of the 
native pine Pinus canarienis, 
a graceful tree with soft. 

grooved needles allowing dew 
to run off and moisten the 
ground below. 

All the islands have sublime 
natural beauty, extraordinary 
agriculture—producing crops 
from a virtual desert in places 
— and several inspiring gar¬ 
dens. On Gran Canaria, for 
instance, you can visit El 
Barranco de los Palmitos, a 
dry. stony valley where the 
island's natural flora has been 
augmented with such exotic 
beauties as the Giant Redleaf. 
Pride of Barbados and the 
blue-flowered sandpaper vine. Tenerife has the high¬ 

est mountain. Mount 
Teide, a snow-capped 
monster whose flora 

goes through dramatic 
changes as you travel from sea 
level to the chilly heights. 

In I7S8. the Spanish devel¬ 
oped a small botanic garden at 
Puerto de la Cruz, Tenerife to 
house, specimens collected 
from flte New World. The idea 
was to give them a gentle accli¬ 
matisation to Old World con¬ 
ditions. Today, the charming 
walled garden is dominated 
by a vast ficus, whose aerial 
roots have allowed it to spread 
a quarter of an acre. There are 
also rare palms and such 
economic plants as cacao, 
ginger and coffee. 

Among the private gardens 

of Tenerife Risen Bello is set in 
a cliffside, having almost as 
much vertical space as hori¬ 
zontal. Here you will find 
humour, in the form of vast Ali 
Baba pots, some upright some 
on their sides gushing water. 
A fine specimen of the blood 
trumpet vine Distictis buctin- 
acoria dimbs on die house 
walls and near by. Reflecting 
the red theme is a large tree of 
Erythrina crista-galli. 

Here, too, if you are lucky, 
you may hear a canajy sing. 
But don’t bother looking for 
the bright yellow bird, because 
the wild canajy is what most 
ornithologists term a “little 
brown job”. 

Apart from the delights of 
the islands, there will be a 
varied programme on board 
ship. Mr Anderton and I will 
be giving presentations of 
Macaronesia and Spain, and 
other gardenish or plantish 
topics. 

I gather that Mr Anderton 
has planned something of a 
performance for our last night 
at sea. I do not know what this 
will entail, but 1 can assure 
you that my fishnet tights and 
leotard will stay where they 
belong, at home. { 

Nigel Colborn 

• For details o/The Tunes 
gardening theme cruise, turn to 
page 14. 
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Over 40% off SPUN WEB FLEECE 
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR £^3^7’ “ 'w 
WEATHER PROTECTION laSAJ ~ *1“ 
mo vnirn protous . 

THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Now is the time lo prepare for the 
cooler months ahead, and no 
gardener should be without a 
roll or two of this wonderfully 
versatile fleece. 

Think of it as a gossamer light 
duvet for plains. Warm, soft, strong, 
permeable and translucent - it 
allows plants to flourish and grow 
while prelecting them from binds, 
insects and die worst of the winter 
rains and frost. A single layer of 
spun web fleece can provide frost 
protection down to 29°F(3 degrees 
of frost) - a double layer down lo 6 
degrees of frost. Use it (o help 
protect your precious half-hardy 
plants and climbers. Drape it over 
vulnerable seedlings and newly 

THE IDEAL GROWING 
ENVIRONMENT 

FROST 
A warm, snug, 
frost resistant 
cocoon for 
your plants. 
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Would your dream of a perfect 
holiday include breakfast on a 
terrace with the tallest trumpet 

vine in southeast England nodding above 
your head, views of a hundred clematis 
outside your bedroom window or a visit to 
a plantsman’s private garden? Then the 
guide to Bed and Breakfast for Garden 
Lovers can point you in the right direction. 

like all the bet ideas, a garden lovers’ 
guide is so obvious that you wonder why it 
hadn't been thought of before. When Sue 
Colquhaun started doing B&B at her 17th- 
century farmhouse in Oxfordshire she 
found that many guests were garden 
enthusiasts who enjoyed the beautiful 
surroundings and serene planting. “It 
seemed logical to target garden lovers and 
pool our marketing with like-minded 
people," Mrs Colquhoun says. 

The first leaflet, published in 1994, had 
25 entries. This year's brochure includes 
85 B&Bs, all selected by Mrs Colquhoun 
for their interesting gardens. 

Mrs Colquhoun says that the spectacu¬ 
lar setting of her own garden amid the 
rolling Cotswold hills needs no enhance¬ 
ment but, despite three sons and a 
husband “who would happily have nettles 
coming up to the front door", she has 
worked to create a tranquil retreat at 
Handywater Farm, with west-sloping 
lawns and borders burgeoning with 
peonies and other treasures. 

I enjoyed the privacy of a self-contained 
flat in the converted farm buildings and 
the traditional breakfast brought across 
the courtyard. The great gardens of 
Hidarte and Kjftsgate are nearby, and 
Mrs Colquhoun introduced me to a 
plantsman whose single acre contains an 
arboretum, waterfalls, a water-garden and 
12500 plants of special interest. 

SissinghursL Great Dixter and 
Batemans are among the main attractions 
on the Kent/Sussex borders for garden 
enthusiasts, but on a warm summers 
evening I drove through winding country 
lanes to King John's Lodge at Etching- 
ham, a picture-book country house, with 
gables, complicated roof lines and stone 
mullioned windows, set in a romantically 
rambling garden. The main part of the 

For garden lovers, 
there’s a new B&B 
guide to 85 delights 

hams sell. And no, the home-pressed 
apple juice served at breakfast isn't 
alcoholic — those are ostriches looking 
over the fence from the field next door. 

At Long Melford in Suffolk, behind an 
old brick-and-flint wall in the village 
street, lies a prizewinning double-walloi 
garden which Maureen and John Thomp¬ 
son have filled with fragrant plants and 
more than 100 clematis. The old stables, 
almost concealed by festoons of hongy* 
suckle and jasmine, have been converted 
into a small, exquisite self-amtaineu 

studio for paying guests. 
Mrs Thompson, who is an authority®- 

antique glass, has decorated the stuojoy 
with Coiefox and Fowler chintzes and 
flower prints. A cast-iron fireplace, origi¬ 
nally installed to warm the stable lad, k 
still in place. French windows open ontoa 
courtyard softened with ruffles of ladi® 
mantle and cranes bill geraniums, 
sheltered by the Suffolk-pink Ifiuewanxn 
walls of the 16th-century cottage. Here at Sun House, French coffee 

and croissants with local honey 
have never tasted better than 

when served on Portmeiron china h®®; 
the Hly pond. Beguiled by the borders/" 
astrantia and aquilegia. or distracted by 
the folly decorated with seashells. you 5~ 
almost miss the half-concealed doer into 
the secret walled area, which is to 
garden's crowning glory. The beau? 
perfume of lilies, roses and box &A t”e 
while vines and clematis frame «*■ 
terracotta-walled summerhouse. • 

More than 500 visitors flock to * 
House on the National Garden Schenk 
open days, but garden lovers can enjoy 
this magical garden in peace at lengn*- 
with B&B as well. 

Widget Fini* 

• To get the Bed and Breakfast for •Sardm 
Lowers brochure, send fourJirsHdassstamps 
and an SAE to. BBGL Handywater Farm. 
Banbury, Oxfordshire OX/5 5RE- 
• Accommodation mentioned abo<xjan 
booked through individual hosts — 
Colquhoun on 0129.5 780660.Jill 
Cunningham, OI5SOSN232. and hfaunx” 
Thompson, OITEf378252. 

Maureen Thompson in her garden 

house is Jacobean, and my room, heavily 
beamed and mullioned, had a gallery as 
extra sleeping space for those with a head 
for heights. 

On sunny days breakfast is served on 
the terrace beneath the renowned trumpet 
vine, but on a cool morning we ate ai a 
refectory table beside an inglenook fire¬ 
place, relishing home-made crab apple 
jelly and local sausages. 

I worked off the breakfast in Jill and 
Richard Cunningham's three-acre gar¬ 
den, strolling through a meadow dotted 
with wild flowers and bounded by a rose 
walk garlanded with ‘Ceciie Brunner*, 
■Zepherine Drouhin’ and other old-fash¬ 
ioned favourites. Guests can get lost in the 
secret garden, play croquet, or choose a 
souvenir from • among the plants and 
garden ornaments which the Cunning- 
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A blooming 
win within 
these walls 
The green-fingered inmates who turn 

prison drabness into a blaze of colour Gardening can be Thera¬ 
peutic, but there are few 
places where this is so 
relevant as in a nrimn 

Gardening can be Thera¬ 
peutic, but there are few 
places where this is so 
relevant as in a prison, 

where flowerbeds and hanging 
boskets often provide the only 
respite from harsh surroundings. 

It was this benefit which gave 
birth to one of the British summer’s 
lesser known gardening competi¬ 
tions, the Windlesham Trophy, the 
winner of which was announced 
last Wednesday. 

The trophy is named after its 
founder. Lord Windlesham, a for¬ 
mer chairman of the Parole Board 
whose job introduced him to ail 
aspects of prison life, ’and garden¬ 
ing as one of ihe rare bright spots. 
His suggestion in 1984 to the Royal 
Horticultural Society to hold an 
annual competition was taken up 
and now about 100 institutions are 
judged by the prison service © 
produce four finalists from differ¬ 
ent regions and evaluated by three 
RHS-trained judges. 

The winner this year, after many 
years as a finalist and three as a 
runner-up. is Kirkham in Lanca¬ 
shire. an open prison on a former 
aerodrome. The jail has long had a 
reputation for its gardening and 
agriculture skills, but few people 
passing by would be aware of the 
acres of glasshouses. 50 poly tun¬ 
nels. a propagating house, 120 
acres of farmland growing 
brass icas and probably the largest 
crop of outdoor courgettes in the 
north of England. 

Alf Jennings, the prison gover¬ 
nor. says that about 60 of his 190 
male inmates are engaged in 
gardening and agriculture as their 
primary work. As well as the food 
growing areas there are about 50 
acres at amenity gardens, and it is 
these that won the trophy. 

To make an impact with such a 
large area, bold groups of plants 
are necessary, as well as a selection 
of large beds and borders filled 
with banks of geraniums, amirrhi- 
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KIRKHAM 
nums and other bedding annuals 
cut into areas of lawn. The garden’s 
impact is well illustrated by 55 
yards of sweet peas trained along a 
fence that greets visitors at the 
entrance. 

Other features include a garden 
created around a large pond, which 
is an area with seats and benches 
for quiet relaxation, si bowling 
great and hanging baskets over¬ 
flowing with brightly coloured 
flowers adorning the high walls. 
But it was the overall presentation, 
tidiness and innovative new areas 
of planting from previous years 
that impressed the judges. 

As significant as die Windlesham 
success is Kirkham town’s achieve¬ 
ment in wanning the small town 
section of the “Britain in Bloom” 
competition. A large number of the 
plants used by the town were 
grown at the prison. 

Among the four finalists for die 
Windlesham Trophy was Hollo¬ 
way Prison in north London, the 
largest women’s prison in Europe. 
Holloway, perhaps more than any 
other of the finalists, illustrates the 
importance of the competition as a 
positive influence on prison life. Ai 
a time when its publicity has 
included incidents such as a prison 
inspection team walking out in 
protest at the conditions, leading to 
the appointment of a new governor, 
and reports of an inmate being 
handcuffed during childbirth, the 
Windlesham Trophy success is 
welcome news. 

Rebuilt in the 1970s on the site of 
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An inmate at Kirkham Prison. Lancashire, tends one of the garden’s trophy-winning features Hanging basket beats drabness 

- - - . . 
--St "Vrjfcy.V ^ . ^ 

a prison established during the 
1830s. and retaining the massive 
original gatehouse that perpetuates 
the frightening Victorian ethic of 
correction, Holloway has neither 
the space nor the liberty of an open 
prison. Its plants all crane from 
ether prison sources; annuals from 
Spring Hill in Buckinghamshire 
and shrubs from Ford open prison 
in Sussex. As at Kirkham. and most 
prisons which take gardening seri¬ 
ously. much of the impetus comes 
from the enthusiasm of the staff in 

charge of the working team. But it 
is a telling insight into the rewards 
of gardening that of the 12 or so 
inmates who tend the gardens at. 
any one time, most are remand 
prisoners who do not have to work 
during the day but who garden 
because it is enjoyable. 

The centrepiece of the gardens is 
where the paths of the main 
exercise area wind across banked 
grass and between beds, some filled 
with symmetrical patterns of petu¬ 
nias and senerio around a central 

red canna, others with cardoons. 
cordylines and antirrhinums, or 
asters and dahlias beneath stan¬ 
dard roses. 

But there are other comers of 
rare delight and imagination: pink 
perovskia and Queen Elizabeth’ 
roses with tubs of annuals standing 
on a pattern of square slabs and 
gravel around an old garden roller; 
die library garden, where the 
towering London plane must be the 
largest tree in any prison garden, 
and where the planting includes 

HOMES & GARDENS 
-SA9H...JHC/AL 9fF£9 

LUSCIOUS VICTORIA 
rs PLUMS 

Read why 
if. 

3H within easy reach 
SUPER COLUMN 

04 SEMI-DWARF 
THE QUEEN OF PL 
No other plum tastes quite 

BWHk as the tatrusiafto rar* brj 
rSVt deficiou* sum ktoed, rosy» 
gV11 Victoria-NOW YOU CAN 
«■! / YOUR OWN CHOP and en 
TwM true hand picked mouth w 
,UlAi flavoarand all the natural 
(3 fiefi&eoodneascf thi» taxtny fra 
« can offer you the (trite Viet 
[IF phsn in either the 9op*r C 
life or in Seim Dwarf form, u | 
11 J a hardy fruitful tree that e 
MM kept to no more than 7 to E 

high. Victorias are hardy, 
vigorous, easy to grow. S£ 
POLLINATING and requil 
zmrvcQuxB attention. 

L is Britain’s No.l 

..V ' .'W-1 

Prices from ' ^ 

£1,395 
;inc. !/5Ti 

Send for FREE 26 page brochure on the UK'S best selling 
range of tractor and rider mowers r— 

and fur a copy of Countax's I _ 
\ i ij| Which 

tSHul Tractor'Y 
.M Buyer’s 

Guide, 
’ or return coupon ter. Coumaa. FKEPOST. Greet Haaatoy. Oxtonl 0X44 7BR 

One of the displays that helped Holloway become a trophy finalist 

WEEKEND TIPS 

■ The widest choice of tulips 
is in garden ccnrnes now. Buy 
now, bul plant any time up to 
December. Most other bulbs are 
betterplanted straight away. 
Specialist bulb catalogues are 
also available now. 

■ Evergreen shrubs can be 
transplanted this month. Soak 
the roots 4S hours in advance 
and move on a dull, still day. 

■ Prune out flowered stems 
on loganberries, and tie new ernes 
into place for next year. Space 
evenly on a fence or wall. 

■ Take cuttings of plants in 
terrace pots too large to bring 
indoors for the winter, such as 
argyranthemum. pelargonium. 
Use a gritty compost with 
iittle feed in it. Begin to reduce 
water to those pots which will 
come indoors. 

Holloway is a prison where the 
gardens provide viral quality to the 
oppressive surroundings. As the 
gardens’foreman. Oily Ware-Lane, 
says, if Ihe larger body of inmates 
did not enjoy them ihey would not 
be respected. In a place where every 
notice inevitably has a security 
implication, it is heart-warming to 
discover one sign on a door that 
reads: “Do not switch lights off, 
seedlings growing." 

George Plumptre 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

THE AMAZING »PEACH 
?GFWW WDOOftS W OUT 
toy msi in floor stub. 
Compk*^ froa hartyr 
Auhaiiinuuumu 

nowfly.HEgramotwK 
Choose tram PEACH, 

PEAB, APPlt PLUM. 
wcmHi,»R)nn,iiMHjiuT ! 

MfAlKDND. 
£12 each. Any 3 tor £25. 
5 a mme just £5 each. 

blue agapanthus and a combina¬ 
tion of white Jasminum officinale 
and mauve Clematis The . Presi¬ 
dent’ climbing up a stone pillar: 
and the courtyard education 
garden, designed and decorated in 
Japanese style, with a pond and 
raised brick beds planted with a 
variety of foliage shapes such as 
hostas. bamboo, fatsia and 
skimmia. And few prison gardens 
can boast a rarity such as the shrub 
Pittosporum tobira that stands 
against one wall. 

MKRracx 

2Mfor£l7fl 
jjBnfenvtt colour 
IMK&flJ&MHZUIK 

Also Mixed Winter Pinks 

-eIO* loo-clfr50 

Address 

POWERED BY 
Postcode_Tel_ 

Please arrange a Demonstrationnrial □(Ttcky 

■ L- QUALITY 

JP OUIUDS BuffoiNGS 

BING FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

01299 26633S (24 hrs) 
! POUNDS Dept rr. LYFHE.AD, BEIVDLEV, WOfiC. DY12 2UX 

COMPOST BINS ^ 4 • 
TOO C0l"D FA' FOR ilN'S OF TH:i ■_ AFA».:T I ^ 

- ^ Quickly rots kltcbea md garden 
masrta bdo rich organic compost- 
kmapstha garden Utty tool 

Hard Water 
The Scientific Solution 
-r :-, j incredible low-cost computer 

. technology! Krystal fits in minutes - 

j; - - :-J: it's the simplest, most efficient 
^ ^ answer to timescale problems ever 

a \\V - devised! 
\Ar-. Experience soft-water benefits 

pittf NOW throughout your home • 
pr'^ dean, green and absolutely no 

^ ■. •' - ■■■) chemicals! Krystal fits in 5 minutes 

STOPS limescale forming in kettles and appliances. 
DISSOLVES existing limescale from your whole water system. 

GIVES YOU better lather from less soap, Water is kinder to 

PRESERVES healthgiving natural substances in your water. 

SAVES YOU MONEY on soap and detergents. 
ICES YOUR BOILER more efficient and prolongs its life. 

tbcatc thp WHOLE HOUSE FOR less THAN £30 - 5 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Trust Churchill's to helj^ 

you conquer your stairs in one 

easy step” i DAME THOR A HIRD 

“When / needed to get about 
after my hip operation, 
Churchill’s gave me the fastest 
service and the best value. If, 
like me, you don V want to 
move home, I wholeheartedly 
recommend t,. 
them to you." 

SP Iistallatioo often whho) 
3 days after FREE home consultation. 

B" Any written quotation beaten. 

All stairs catered for anywhere 
in Britain. 7 days a week 

\fjjf Unwanted stairiifts purchased 
and removed wiikml mess. 

Guaranteed buy-back and fnfl , 
12 months comprehensive warranty 
included I 

S' British Standards products. ^ 

ChurdiiU’s Stairiifts pk 
BB TbeStenfift Experts 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

MBl CH lM te MrmAfc 

* OfirgOM mA twag MM mh 

I Our brochure is our shop. So you can see the huge range of 
" quality gates offered by Britain’s biggest direct manufacturer; I from beautiful timber gates to solid steel, -wrought iron gates 

guaranteed for a lifetime. But you don’t pay shop t I prices. See for yourself, send for your FREE 48 page D 
colour brochure, using either the coupon below or I TELEPHONE now on 01S43 462500 on our 24 hour 
Express Brochure Despatchline. Quoting Dept. TT32 

Name_ 
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PROPERTY 

How about the 
home office? 

Rachel Kelly reports on how redundant office blocks 

in London are back in business as smart city flats Office blocks in 
London are rapidly 
becoming a new 
source of homes. At 

least 200 office buildings in 
central London could be con¬ 
verted into 6.000 to 8,000 Oats, 
according to a report by Geoff 
Marsh and Maloolm Beckett 
from London Residential 
Research. 

The report notes a decline in 
the need for offices: “All the 
signs axe that conventional 
white collar employment in 
central London is set for long¬ 
term decline, after 50 years of 
sustained growth." 

Just as die need for offices is 
shrinking, so the desire to live 
in town is growing. “The 
middle classes appear to be 
moving bade from the suburbs 
and beyond. The collapse of 
the office market in the early 
1990s has created the oppor¬ 
tunity for residential develop¬ 
ers to provide central London 
homes at prices which avoid 
living in a nondescript .suburb 
or commuter town." 

Demand is up thanks to 
London’s growing role as a 
world city: Government fig¬ 
ures show a need for more 
than 155.000 homes to be built 
by the year 2006: and its 
attraction as a cultural city 
centre brings in many poten¬ 
tial buyers alienated by subur¬ 
ban apathy. 

Mr Marsh says: “London is 
becoming an increasingly at¬ 
tractive place to live. People 
are moving back, attracted by 
the city lifestyle and innovative 
new housing schemes like loft 
developments." 

"Converting offices into 
homes is a prune growth area 
in the property market." says 
Ian M arris of Knight Frank. 
“This is evident in the 
gentrification of Clerkenwell, 
Holbom. Southwark, and 
Spitalfidds." He says conver¬ 
sions of existing buildings are 
now providing more than 50 
per cent of new housing devel- 

DEVON 
Hillside Cottage, Kingston. Nr. Klngsbridge. 17th-century thatched 
cottage with a rear garden on the outskirts of a pretty South Hams 
village. Four bedrooms, attic room, bathroom, shower-room, sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility and playroom. Offers over 
£200,000 (FuHords, 01548 853747). 

OXFORDSHIRE 
End Lodge, Christmas Common, Henley-on-Thames. Grade II 
listed period cottage with garden in a sought-after vfllage location. 
Two bedrooms, bathroom, drawing roam/dining room and 
kitchen. About £185,000 (Savilte. 01491 579900). . 

Royal Tower Lodge, a 1960s concrete office block near Tower Bridge, left, before Barraft converted it into 40 one and two-bedroom flats, right 

opments in London. Redevel¬ 
opments of redundant office 
blocks mate up a “significant 
proportion" of these. • 

The numbers underpin the 
trend. During the boom of the 
1980s, buildings were worth 
more for commercial than 
residential use. Now. in some 
areas of London, the capital 
value is higher for residential 
property. According to Mr 
Marris, empty office space 
worth £100 a square foot can 
increase its value to £125 a 
square foot, with planning 
permission for residential dev¬ 
elopment A further incentive 
is that commercial buildings 
are exempt from VAT if they 
are bought for conversion to 
residential use. 

But not all empty offices can 
be redeveloped. Barratt reject¬ 
ed several candidates before 
choosing Royal Tower Lodge. 

near Tower. Bridge. The build¬ 
ing had lain empty for years 
until Barra tt redeveloped it as 
40 one and two-bedroom flats. 
All 40. priced from £82.000 to 
£140,000; sold in months be¬ 
fore the work was completed. David Pretty, Bar-■ 

Tart's southern re¬ 
gion chairman, 
says: “Not all com¬ 

mercial buildings have the 
right internal configuration 
for conversion and many are 
not well-placed for shops and 
transport." 

Some developers minimise 
conversion work by reclaim¬ 
ing properties that were de¬ 
signed for residential use. 
London and Henley is devel¬ 
oping several buddings in 
Bayswater which were for¬ 
merly used as offices. Because 
they were built as houses, the 

facades and some of the origi¬ 
nal reception rooms will be 
retained. In most cases, how¬ 
ever, the redundant offices are 
1960s blocks which need to be 
renovated inside and out — the 
interiors remodelled and fa¬ 
cades reclad. 

But sometimes developers 
see features in a 1960s office 
building which can be incor¬ 
porated' in their plans. Try 
Homes has planning permis¬ 
sion to turn the old British Gas 
offices in Fulham into 77 flats. 
The Piper Building is adorned 
with 29 relief panels by the 
artist John Piper and these will 
be included in the remodel¬ 
ling. Prices will start from 
about £125.000. 
• Additional research by Jusrin 
Huggier. 
• Barra tt. 0/81-534 4555. London 
and Henley. 0181^562411. Try 
Homes.01895251222. 

CONVERSIONS 

MAYFAIR IS frill of developments, and a good place' to look, 
Justin Huggier writes. Large town houses which have been 
used as offices for the past 45 years are becoming homes again. 
These buildings were sold for commercial use on short leases 
after the Second World War. The leases are now expiring, and 
are not being renewed for commercial use. 

In south London, Alexander Fleming House in Elephant and 
Castle, formerly the headquarters of the DHSS. is to be 
converted by St George and the Imry Group. They will 
transform Emo Goldfingers controversial building into 400 
flats, with shops, restaurants and leisure facilities. They hope to 
obtain planning permission for the two-year conversion scheme 
this autumn and provide flats from £50.000 to £200,000. 

Further south. Barratt is planning to convert EK House in 
Clapham Park Road, SW4. in a neo-Georgian style. The 
facades will be traditionally styled in honey-coloured brick, 
with black iron balconies, and the comers dressed in cast white 
stone. The bottom two storeys will be rendered in white mock 
ashlar, .cement modelled to look like cast stone. 

The 38 one and two-bedroom flats will be renamed St Paul's 
View. The fiats will have carpets, light fittings, kitchens and 
bathrooms and buyers will be able to specify finishing details. 
Prices from about £70.000 to £135.000. 

rrii-sf' .• • :v.■■■■•£.- 
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WEST SUSSEX - Crawley Down Price Guide: £675,000 

A fine country house in a secluded but accessible position, about 5 miles from East Grinslead. 
9 beds. 3 baths, dressing rm. reeep halL 3 receps, kit, flower rm. dkrm, shower rm, potential 
3 room annexe, 3 single garages, garden, woodland, paddock area. About 2.95 ha <73 acres). 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342 326326 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Lcchiade Price Guide: £485/100 

A CotswoW stone house in a lovely lakeside setting in unspoilt countryside. 4/5 teds. 2 baths. 
2 receps, stone summer house, double garage, gardens, paddock, lake. About 2.91 ha <73 acres). 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 
0181-8713033 

RIVERMEAD COURT, Folium. SW6 Lease to 2105 £435,000 
A wonderfully light 6th floor flat with views over the Hurtingham Club and the Thames. 

3 bedrooms, dressing nn/bathroom, 2 further bathrooms, dkrm, large reception, dining hail, 
kitchen, lift. 24hr porterage, use of riverside communal gardens, 2 parking spaces. 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 

OXFORDSHIRE - East Hanney Price Guide: £425,000 
Exceptionally well constructed, an architect designed house on the edge of the village. 5 teds, 
2 baths (e/s shower optional}, 2 receps, dining hall, 3 garages, gdns. About 05 ha (13 acres). 

OXFORD: 01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE 

Ropley 

About 4 miles from 
Alresford on a quiet 

country lane, a pretty 
colourwashed cottage, 
reputedly dating from 
the 1600s full of charm 
and character. 4 beds, 

2 baths, 2 receps. 
kit, utility, dkrm, 

dblc garage. About 0.13 
ha (0-33 acre). 

Price Guide 
£275,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962863131 
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CHISWICK W4 
B^tnlly doconacrf Vicwriai 
4 bednaraefd home. Close id 

.^f^HiBhRoQd. J 
0™w“- knctoiwi* 
Kajrbm. moll wch-Rkiik 

pawganJeo. 

£279,500 
0181 99S 2135 

CITY & WEST END 

TRUfTTY CHURCH SQUARE 
Soroag \ bcdBdmm 

**»8^d apartment in Grade D 
U*d Regency home. Brig* 
_23 x is- Ovine ram, 
“*wmpw»y aaftnma bo* 
fatehen-FuBytitod bathroom. 

hand mnsriccd mmaL 
Excelkm decorative onto. 

Mini Iran ab transport & City. 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

WILTSHIRE 

017140345X1 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

•WLTtJM Qwcnt. 3 twd, 2 bufc 

DOCKLANDS 

r EM 
A raved grand floor 

apartnest iet in private 
residential derdoptau* 

within Vi mfc of DLR 
Station A Greenwich foot 

fmnd. 
2 bedroom, reception 

with balcony, fitted 
’.Idtefim, bathroom. 

Private raar.pnfan, scan 
tmdergrotnd porting. 

£79,995 
Alex Neil 

0171 537 9859. j ormmD muse wi*. a •.*. 
nutU 3 did bid, 2 berk. 6tb 
Or p/b apt. Una of nnct & I 
potmUal, coovenlantfr located _ „ _ 
tor nanaponatkm. DM non I WAmNS EL 3 bed to, —— 
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RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

Retiveuieul in 

I ocejoif Liuul 

Untainted by the 

commuter belt spread. 
North Mill Place; 

Halstead has excellent 
local facilities with 

the renowned peace 
and tranquility of an 
English Courtyard. 

Unusually large 

retirement houses and 
flats are available at 

development - from 

£147,500. 

Freephone 0800 454 626 

quoting ref NS4 

WANTED 
Period Property 

North East 
Chemlsforef 

Up to £400,000 

01621892954. 

FRANCE 

ANTIBES 
Sum* tauten 1/2 twf i*t«" 

ml Ternead ito 4d» tew 
naton bkdc toti Ob 2 tada, 

guiC* M 24br penance. Mari 
nuvdcnata *i Miwuhto 
toktefdBUn hMaoia. 

FFIJStn. 
Tab0t33 9314 07 77 fire 

N33 93 34 50 72- 

MORTGAGES 

GIBRALTAR 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Knight M 
Frank 

Ciadfuaiatj rani... 
deucfadtaSyfioaefa 

toBktoadto tteltijd 

4 bedrooms, 2 tadBUm (I ca 
Roue), rimer room. 
2 tecepriaa ram. 

Prims wafled garden. 
Daatiie garage. aff-vrai puking 

(bri onndterof cats. 
Ek«cMd<385AM 

Apply: Slonue Street 
0171 824 8171 

CHICHESTER 

HENRY ADAMS & 
PARTNERS 
01243533377 

( H 'I !.NSW AY ( H \\ 

te prices 

-\T" r 

If you are in a positioa to move now, 
you'd be crazy not lo take advantage of 
oar laxaastk offer and save £7,500 off the 
puiehase pike on selected plots. But 
hurry, dm incredible offer is available for 
a limited period only. 

!§r 

IRELAND 

uunHmrfZMus) 
Ommfletonhme. 

4 bed, del tmtowidi «a» fl*L 

mflf of Uamauy, 4 m8e* id 
enaa, dfaect amen to woatfiaod 

(HMqB1227 <71412 
(WDBQ01712Z4B3W 

WIMBLEDON 

FULHAM 

Knight Jift 
Frank 

Id fisted building. 
3 bednn, 3 balboa. 2 Sadies in 

feature bell imrer. Image, 
dining tuB. roof up paoa. 

prime HR. comnnnnil gym and 
mm. porter. TV entry system. 

PlfHlH* imMnmil 

Offers in the regfcn of 
ni-i.nw 

mimrn* 

CANARY ISLANDS 

01273 405737 <HV 
81892 516116 (W)/ 

0973 259512 

wr 

NORFOLK 

. (i '+4 
brims, 3 roe to Infirm, to. Dbl 
m O eamne fast baUmp. 

GamdrotontoJnuLMwto 
H4. Meritor berms or rand 

butanoa. • 
Ref496041 

£95400 
01558822468 

OXFORDSHIRE 

WILTSHIRE 

BWh store+TjOOtHt ornate tot 
offices orgumqrin pearefid 
todcwtoc of mattax KNm 3B 

mrn. RhIl M|nScal(|j|W 
bmi ♦ 5 tee, 3 bed. 2 draw 

- mu, 4 onv totems. Brood aat 
kit. sn Age. .66 joe. maiofiae sm 

Into 
£338*808 

01985847647Home 
0137346548800m 

FRANCE 

MERIBEL 
(hi the {rare, at 1,950 

metreKBELVEDERE). 4 a 
stale bedroom. fully 

ftmmhed (new 1995). lOOsq 
meows double tmdergiouiia 

carpadring. 
FF 3 million 

Offer. Tefc61912611725 
fin 01912611735(a) 

In 2 ton Aft Mb tail 

PORTUGAL 

VALE DO LOBO 
THE ALGARVE 

1 bedroom ay mere. 
SpodouLwel mmunL 

6% fitted Utou 
FWrintad. BaaoriU baron. 

£59,000. 
T* 01622 695615 
ft*01622 765451 

The Westfield - + bed detached bouse «s £145,450 SHOW HOMES OPEN 
now£138,450' 1,0 A M - S.lfiM 

The Cliveden - 4 bed detached house was £152,950 SEVEN DATS 4 WEEK 
now S145.4S4V* 

The Burghky - 4 bed detached bouse was €159,950 -T‘: 
now * 152.450* „ . „ 

The Marlborough - 4 bed detached bouse ms £175,950 «iICM!l!Jfl MOHIK 
now SI6S.450* & qualify 

Sovereign Mews, Bishop's Stortford, Herts ~ 

Telephofie 01279 653739<:ih.«m 
* alma acbdr ibr C7H>W dwruam The: piito jit w ivairiUr mb am aha ram mrfutfai£ pm odant 

CALL 018! 9 3 B 3346 TQ. RECE1YE DETAILS Of 
OTHER NEW FAIR CLOUGH DEVELOPMENTS 

SHOW HONES OPEN 
1,0 6 H - S . 3 0 P H 

SEVEN DATS 4 WEEI 

Mdoogh Homes 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

WORLD OF PROPERTY' 
|p.ij.. 

- 22ND SEPTEMBER 1996 
MJtai • ft Stante, UJtaM - 5M|» Soda, 

jnsMMrtoGE cams, ms athietic grounds, 
MOSELEY ROAD. MUDWHBa. MANCHESTER H14 

MJte - SJOto FHriw * Sdroitej MJtam - SMpm Soda, 
ABMroua comuL ms athletic obouwds. 

jnrn Ovcrvr» Pit 
b, ran pi.□ran. 
Unto. Aadna. I 

iMnd to £123,750 
tar qricknb. 

Css he psU ta antag. 

Emn’i Laps Ovtaai Proncny RuhOiiiion voh propenm tor ole ta 
■te. """-.tanp-aTO-Cram.Inly IntatotoCiwy A Bain* 

Unto. Aafen. Mwkn ant tact Cartbbm. eta. 

For FREE INFORMATION PACK TOb 0181542 9088 

SOUTH AFRICA 

JOHAM4BBURC 
Sooth Africa 

2 hoitaien 1 sand mnmtf 
1,250 xra b Obtervamry. Doabte- 

Moray faown tas 8 room* A 3 
bohroom. Qroarayto han lot 

4 roonn 12 bathroom* 
Price £25IMNWi 

Tel: 00 2711648 8909. fttc 
002711648 3800. Camas 

I—•. I • I LU 1 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Wa&Amlmtirement 
... a iniqiie opportunity to choose you* perfect retirement properly, 
with a cnokeofsuperii locations ftom some of the best UJC developers. 
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PROPERTY 

RUNNING a seaside idyll 

About IS years ago. 
Mark and Lucy Da¬ 
vies moved to Mael- 

combe House, a vast, 
rambling Edwardian 
bouse, on the south Devon 
coast near Prawle Point 

They paid £125.000 for 
the house in 1982. which 
comes with 25 acres of sub¬ 
tropical gardens, a small 
farm, a plethora of wildlife 
and its own beach, in an 
Area of Outstanding Natu¬ 
ral Beauty. 

When Mr and Mrs Da¬ 
vies first saw Maelcombe 
House. buOt in I90S by the 
district coastguard officer 
for his private use. it was in 
a dilapidated state. Little 
money had been spent on 
the house in 20 years and it 
was badly in need of 
modernisation. Yet it was 
love at first sight 

“Originally, we were 
looking to grow herbs, 
because, the climate is 
warm enough to grow half- 
hardy plants. We had 15 
acres in hunt of the house 
under bracken and gonse. 
which we planned for our 
herb garden. The rest we 
would use to graze a couple 
of cows, a few sheep and a 
pig or two. To provide an 
income, we decided to try 
our hand at a bed-and- 
breakfast business.' Mr 
Davies says. 

Since then the couple 
have completely refur¬ 
bished the 20-roomed 
house, including new win¬ 
dows. central heating, re¬ 
wiring. a modem utility 
kitchen and several new 
bathrooms, at a cost of 
more than £300.000. 

The B&B was a success, 
but the herb garden never 
did get planted. Mael¬ 
combe, now in its 14th 
season, is constantly book¬ 
ed from March until late 
October, at £31.72 per per¬ 
son per night for dinner, 
bed and breakfast. It is a set 
meal at the hotel, but for an 
extra charge they wifi serve 
lobster, crab and shellfish. 

Guests are free to wander 
around the gardens and the 
farm, which supply fresh 
produce for the kitchen, 
enjoy a game of tennis on 

Cheryl Taylor on how townsfolk weary of the rat race can find peace and still make a living inthe country 
_GUY NEWMAN  _—  " 

Turning 
a pursuit 

into a 
lifestyle For an increasing num¬ 
ber of people, the ideal 
property is more than 
just a place to come 

home to — it is a way of life 
and a way out of the rat race — 
particularly if it is in a part of 
die countiy most people only 
visit while on holiday. 

Any property which gives 
you the chance to shift down a 
gear starts to look appealing 
as life in the fast lane loses its 
glow. And. for those who have 
never had much time for fast 
living in the Grsi place, there is 
great appeal in settling down 
to make a living from a 
passion, such as growing 
grapes, keeping bees or serv¬ 
ing cream teas. 

According to Robert Cars- 
lake, a partner in estate agents 
Strutt & Parker in Devon, 
there is growing demand from 
well-off townies tired of urban 
life who warn to buy a home in 
the countiy with the potential 
to eam an income. 

The types of business in¬ 
clude vineyards, fruit farms, 
fisheries, bee keeping, riding 
schools, kennels, plant nurser¬ 
ies. tea shops, guest houses, 
holiday cottages and even golf 
courses. “Houses with adjoin¬ 
ing cottages for holiday letting 
and bed and breakfast estab¬ 
lishments are the most popu¬ 
lar." Mr Carsiake says, “but 

■often prove the hardest work. 
Some purchasers imagine all 
they have to do is welcome the 
holidaymakers, wave the dust¬ 
er around and change the beds 
on Saturdays. The most suc¬ 

cessful holiday cottage com¬ 
plexes. however, are those 
where the owners are fastidi¬ 
ous about the presentation of 
their cottages and do every¬ 
thing to ensure the visitors 
have a good time and recom¬ 
mend the cottages to their 
friends." 

ONE EXAMPLE of a house 
with income potential is 
Wolborough House at Beny 
Head in south Devon, which 
has stunning views across 
Torbay to Torquay, for sale at 
£375,000 through Fulfords. It 
has five bedrooms in the main 
house, thrfee self-contained 
apartments, a billiards room 
and a lower ground floor 
leisure complex, with gymna¬ 
sium, swimming pool, sauna, 
solarium and bowling alley. 

In the Cotswolds.. holiday 
cottage complexes are in con¬ 
stant demand, according to 
estate agent Humberts. On its 
books at £450.000 is Tythe 
Cottage and Tythe Bam Holi¬ 
day Cottages, a five-bedroom 
house and four fully equipped 
holiday cottages, converted 
from a pair a 18th-century 
Cotswolds stone bams.. in 
Winchcombe. near Chelten¬ 
ham. The turnover of the 
business is £47,209 a year. 

Or, for £495,000, you could 
buy Oatfield, a restored 17th- 
century seven-bedroom farm¬ 
house with a separate holiday 
cottage and conference centre 

The good life; Mark and Lucy Davies run Maelcombe House in Devon and serve freshly caught crabs to guests 

complex, in 7.5 acres of gar¬ 
dens and paddocks, near 
Blakeney. on the fringe of the 
Forest of Dean. It comes with 
three cottages, an all-weather 
tennis court, croquet lawn, 
laundry, office and a games 
room. 

At the top of the market. 

Abbots Court Cottages, an 
award-winning deluxe holi¬ 
day cottage complex in the 
Vale of Evesham, 12 miles 
from Stratford-upon-Avon, is 
for sale at El-25 million 
through Knight Frank. It com¬ 
prises ten character cottages 
and a halFtimbered, four- 
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bedroom 18th-century house 
in a courtyard. The complex 
has a turnover of about 
£160000 a year. 

IN THE West Country, prop¬ 
erties with good equestrian 
facilities are highly sought- 
after. says agent Hugh Mac¬ 
kenzie of Village & Country 
Properties in Exeter. “Top 
notch properties, suitable for a 
riding school or horse livery 
business on up to 70 acres in 
south Devon, fetch at least 
£500000. You might find a 
farmhouse with stables and a 
few acres of pony paddocks for 
£150,000 to £200,000 in west 
Devon." he says. 

If you are fond of horses you 
might like Milford House, a 
Grade U listed, five-bedroom. 
Georgian countiy house in 9.5 
acres at Lower Langford inthe 
Chew Valley, west Somerset, 
which has three letting apart¬ 
ments and the potential for a 
horse livery business, avail¬ 
able at £600.000 through 
Humberts. It has a stableyard 
with seven loose boxes, tack 
room, an all-weather training 
area and paddock. 

•v KBJhmLSANb : 

THOSE WHO like dogs and 
cats might prefer West Burton 
farmhouse, a five-bedroom. 
Grade li listed. Queen Anne 
farmhouse ten miles from 
Dorchester, Dorset, with a 
thriving kennel and cattery 
business in six acres, for 
£445,000 through Jackson- 
Stops & Staff. It has a licence 
for 49 dogs and 50 cats and 
there are 28 kennels, with heat 
lamps, and 32 cat chalets, with 
thermostatically heated beds. 
The turnover is about £87,000 
a year. 

Fisheries are a popular op¬ 
tion for those keen on angling, 
but previous experience is not 
essential, says agent Mar- 
chand Petit in south Devon, 
which has two such properties 
on its books, both with a 
turnover of about £50,000 a 
year. 

Coombe. a detached five- 
bedroom 18th-century farm¬ 
house in an idyllic setting, 
with converted outbuildings 

and a productive trout farm, 
in 22^ acres, at East Afiington 
near Tomes, can be yours for 
£500.000. It comes with a 
converted bam. two three- 
bedroom cottages, four well- 
stocked lakes and two ponds 
fed by a stream. 

the hard court, lend a hand 
milking the cow or help 
haul in the nets and the 
lobster pots on the beach. 

The Davies' annual turn¬ 
over at Maelcombe is be¬ 
tween £70,000 and £81X000 
a year, which includes the 
bed and breakfast business, 
the holiday apartments and 
their small farm. 

“Maelcombe is a very 
special place. The kids, 
including our own three 
children, roam the farm, 
the cliffs and the beach 
without hindrance. Dol¬ 
phins patrol the shore in 
front of the house, the 
occasional seal shelters in 
the cove and the basking 
sharks cause great excite¬ 
ment as they cinde round, 
feeding on the plankton in 
April and May. We have 
privacy because of whete 
we are, yet we are not 
isolated, being within walk¬ 
ing distance of the village.'1 
Mr Davies says. Mr and Mrs Da¬ 

vies love their 
seaside home. 

Yet they have derided to 
sell up because they want to 
spend more time with their 
children, who have to travel 
some distance to school. 

“We caiit pretend it is not 
hard work keeping every¬ 
thing going. There is half a 
mile of drive to maintain, 
and a house this size needs 
acres of carpet miles of 
curtains and gallons of 
paint Gardens, lawns and 
farm buildings all need 
maintenance. Most of the 
time it is magnificent how¬ 
ever, and we feel privileged 
to have lived and worked in 
this extraordinary place," 
Mr Davies says. 

“You have to like people, 
and not mind about the 
outrageous things they do 
to you. unthinkingly for the 
most part, like standing a 
hot coffee cup on the pol¬ 
ished surface of your an¬ 
tique sideboard." he warns. 

• Knight Frank (01392423111) 
and MaixJumd Petit (0I54S 
S575SS)) an asking between 
£600/100and ESOOjOOOfor 
Maelcombe House (015348 
511300). 

IN THE southeast agricultur¬ 
al smallholdings are becom¬ 
ing increasingly popular and 
hard to find. 

For horticulturalists. Mar- 
ley Farm Nurseries, a plant 
nursery with green houses, 
poly tunnels, outbuildings and 
a detached, four-bedroom 
farmhouse in 1.6 acres, at 
Finglesham. near Deal in 
Kent is available at £175,000, 
through GA Town & Country. 

THE GROWING popularity 
of golf makes owning a golf 
course or a driving range a 
good business opportunity. 
One example is Fairview 
Farm, a three-bedroom, stone 
farmhouse in seven acres at 
Mithian Downs, near St Ag¬ 
nes in north Cornwall, with a 
golf driving range and a self- 
contained three-bedroom holi¬ 
day cottage, for £245.000, 
through John D. Wood. 

Or, you could buy tire 
Killiow Estate, a 286-acre 
sporting estate near Truro, 
with an. 18th-century mansion 
and its own l84iole golf 
course, clubhouse and a 
floodlit driving range, for £1.4 
million through Scott Bur- 
ridge Chide Leisure and Hum¬ 
berts Leisure. It has an annual 
turnover of £250,000 and 
comes with a lodge house, 
cottage and bungalow, and 
planning permission for a 93- 
bedroom hotel with a leisure 
complex and a public house. 

• CA Town B Country (Deal), 
01304375642; CA Property 
Services (Ley bum), 01969623451: 
Fulfords. 0139241287 kJackson- 
Stops & Staff. 01305262123; 
Humberts (Cheltenham). 01242 
513439. (Chippenham), 01249 
444557; Humberts leisure. 0171- 
6296700; John D Wood. 0186S 
311522: Scott Burridge Chick 
Leisure. 0187277397; Marvhand 
Petit. 01548857588; Knight Frank. 
01392423111. 

/.-■Ss-S-y 

Maelcombe House wall go on sale next month 
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Caroline Crowther 
01179735877 

The search for your perfect 

partner starts here.... 

Even though you have an 
in teres dug job and a busy 

social life, your perfect partner 
could soil be hard to find. 

We can help. 
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Gentlemen Required 
The Executive Club is almost certainly the tap Irtrodurtfon 
service in Europe. We attract some of the most successful 

unattached people in the UX We have In the past few 
months attracted an unusual amount of very attractive and 

successM ladies aged under 32. This has left us a Rtto short 
of gentlemen able to equal the* Itaetytes. We are 

particularly interested in genflenien aged 26 to 35 who must 
be ivafl mannered and‘achtevere’. You are probably degree 

qualified and/or earning in excess of E30K (as even our 
yntfigertaxtes often exceed these eamingB)- 

Gentleman over 48 
We atways need gentlemen in their 50‘s and 80's who are 
comfortable meeting slim attractive ciitured laeies In their 
late 40*s and 50‘s. The cost of on swvice w* certainly not 

be a problem to gentlemen in this age group. 
Call The EwculSve CUb of St James’s on 0171 9S0 55S 

Jewish lady seeks man 
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Jewish (nfo) lady in her rrtd totsteaffs. aheis sftn. 
articulate and enjbys a good Bestyte, she seeks to find a 
gentleman of sfoiSar cultural background with which to 
sharathe finer things m file. You are also Wady to be a 

successful business person aged tn yens40 sor Stffifcnng 
within Europe, with an outgoing paraonaity and soefafly 

adept In the first instance please phone 013Bt3 480686 and 

^cto “Kate” who wS be pleased to tel you more about our 
diem and if suitable arrange tor you to meet. 
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St James’s 
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Music Lovers 
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CAFE ROYAL- CHAMPAGNE PARTY at 
ANNIE ROSS JAZZ SINGER STRING FELLOWS 
Jdnusfora Amor dance «The Cafe Hoyel Join us tar a 60's ceieprafcn » Stringfadowd 
In Rcgoti Street. We are udng Tha Green hosted by Jsss Conrsd wOiotharoatefarUn 
RopnvMovonnaROMat^foMnxfoctiara presem. Wa s&n with a cotnpfannraary 
to yOUMeOawguutSOW aperitifs Mound Champauno recaption, tooamd by a buffet 
by dnnor. Cabaret - Annie Ross Bw i&z wift unfented wtoss end baarc. Then dance 
anger, then dancing into the early ham the night away und 2am. 

- WO ore a group ol unattoched professionals m*» enjoy meeting In retend surromtlnQSL Coma 
on your own you wi da made moc wotoomc as al on- gnnfcw nw» tw«iiv4 rv Vw,. 

Top people are 'irtroduced1 to eat* Other. They always 
hew been and always wN be! They do not ‘bump into 
each other1 at the local pub. dub or singles dance. 
My name is Richard Alun Jenkins and fm reputed to 
have the largea coflection of guaBty unattached friends 
in the U.K. it is my privilege to introduce them to each 
other, either personally, or through one of my 
OTCjarvisatkxis such aa Thu Fvo««^a or,*. 

OOCTDB, ofaglB Mu, uulr 

mm 

mm 

DINNER D \ TFS 

Introductions 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

Abofdcen/T nvanttt 

Rhonda-01224 6WW5 
Bilh/Brialal /Vicsto n-Sa por-Mjiv 

DLina -OJ76I 452543 

OTum/SoIlhulUSuNDn C.fidd 
lyn - 0121 3S6ZEW 

BounKmanlii/DaiHirNnw Farort 
Bocfcy.orax: ctisxi 

B adu/Hcrts/BerLc 
Uaa - Frctca.ll 0500 KBSS55 

QidMtoVorlaBHirthfBiipior 
Amanda - 01730 89527$ 
IXtW/B urloWM a !I dcU 

Viranio*"- Freitall 0500 II1811 
LocdWYo rldYorUiira 

Catherine- - 01W7 S7W 
MandKsWStDcIcport 

Chririinc - 01457 87653? 
Nortfunlv/Budi/MillDO KajW 
Margaml - Fiwxall OWO 23475m 

N. Lamdon/ll erb/Cam b» 
Manan - 0500 KO410 

NoBingham/LiarcsIer/UixoIn 
W«ady . FmecaU 0500 505007 

Readi ng/Newbary/BraeLncil 
Liz-01794 417161 

Sa litbnyfflU UA ndorur 
Romv I tha . 07000 78I9CI 

South Yoriis/Hamhoreiite 
Angela - EfaxcaU 0500 525240 

S«uthui|4)n/WmcfHilis 
Hdeti - D1454 W700 

SI. AlbusILsSonlVbl'wjti 
Suunm- ■ 01582 K3IS3I 

SUfsfihmjidiirc/W'hinplon 
Sue-01952 591941 
Surrey SHampa him 

Tanya - 01420 561S57 
WakuU/Dudtcy/SloD rhridge 

>»io-OI54?4.TO|J 

W.Lun/M ouycUUQuslim: 
Maggie - 01695625681 

W»re»/G laucs/Herct'ord 
Tran - Fnmall 0500 007070 

hllp://www, 
ei ileintnid uct» na jo.UK / 

VHDOMrul tala him <Oa naka 
apodal ladT for lasting n|a- 

DO JOIN 
•a agency yoa esn traaL 
Whidi ha been naidi-makinE 

(uxcsofblly (m J6 years. Which 
nxemew all c&cas. WUch 

floes not rnrasc joo. 

Mb KATHARINE ALUM 
ISTbmrStmc 

LoadM wlMSLD 
•1719353115 

fPafesh erfavnony 

oma cum 

For Single Business and 
Professional People 

Jain us as air Dinner and 
Dance Party on Thursday 

12th September at 

The Hilton Hotel, 
Park Lana, wn 

and make new friends of the 
opposite sex 

Tel 01923 840441 

OPENING NIGHT!! 

THURSDAY WTH 
Ki >4 9 j;; : 

(AND EVEBY THURSDAY) 

AT THE CAFE LUNA 
110 OLD STREET ECI 

tM-Opa/OAtt 

DWXKNTRANCB 
C3L5I THEREAFTER 

(lta 3* MEMBERS FBEEj 

AJLL BOX 

SHOULDBE 
ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No:- ..... 
c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

LTD 
P.O.BOX 3553. 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON. El 9GA 

The 5ocioi E*«ib Company 
ForStngJfl People. 

Tab 0181 426 9168 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday 
Rendezvous section? Over 32* of our readers are single, widowed, 

divorced or separated. Maybe one of them would like to share their life 
- and iheir paper - with you. 

The cost of an advertisement is oonnaUv £8.23 per line me. VAT and a 
Box No. charge of £11.75 inc VAT for 1 insertion (minimum 3 fines, 
approximately 4 words per line, please allow ] line for the Box No./ 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 

consecutive Saturdays you will only be charged £5.76 per line inc. Vat 
each week and a single Box No. charge of £11.75 inc VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

For help with your copy call Sylvia Gross on 0171 680 6868 
Fax: 0171 481 9313 or return the coupon below. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 71996 

SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL- 0171 6806860 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Comfort, Support & Therapy 
Is sitting in a comfortable chair 'a problem? 

PLAGUED BY BACKPAXN - ARTHRITIS - .MUSCULAR AILMENTS? 

For complete comfort our 
fully adjustable rising and 
redining chairs wDI give you 
total support whether you're 
stretching out sitting up or 
simply tying back and 
relaxing. 
With a comprehensive range 
of designs and fabrics available 
to complement your existing 
furniture, our craftsman-bdft 
chairs provide a level of 
comfort and therapeutic help 
which you wfll appreciate 
every time you lake a seati 

Fatly adjustable positions to support your body - perfectly! 

Fiji.' l;jdy 

in u;ri:h‘. pc "-.•Jr,- 

Available with an 
integral 5 point <, 

massage system 
• 

Integral (ootrests 

Carefully designed for 
maximum comfort 

• ;r -i 

fcsssis 

^ v 

■ ' in’1 _ 

F>a mere 

■r,format-on a id 2 

Free brochure - Cali! 

Simple to use handset 
to change positions j 
smoothly and easily 

JIf^S\t§usta6^ 

J-undtuK&npany,'« Handcrafted far your contort 

| ] Pleasssend me 
my free brochure 

Name_ 
Address_ 

| ] Contact ma to arrange 
a tree quotation & advice 

| 1 Please arrange a tree 
demonstration at my home 

__Postcode_ 

Telephone No_____ 
_u men™ Please send to: 
The Adjustable Furniture Company, Freepost SWC 0178, Droitwich Spa WR9 7BR 

-^scuruM -PUCK^cpi 

•IHORNTONS CHOCOLATES -EAHSOU—. 
• VICHY -CHRISTIAN DIOR^RO- 

• OR MARTENS -RO^ 
PRINGLE? -RAI-2 
LAIYCOr.lE -o 

• YSL -ROY£ 
DASH -Hi 

• THOM 

baB 

!*« 

UP 

,'OTIIERCARl 
lEDGWOOt) 

t‘ -L'OftrAl 

V-Ft££BOK 
.ULOcrk-y 
S'-IDE CU.L 
1‘lPSDf,^ 
*L 
r-HAHITAT 

| H •'•o;r 
BLOGGS 

->H -DAK'; 

-MSOMr,- 
^ 1 ml -DOFlOTHY PCf?K\>;s 

m _ *— *— n CONRAN ‘LAURA A'iHLflY 
'kT^VRANGLER .REMINGTON ELECTRlc,'i' 
.ru.L/ncw R-GQ5H -.JANET REGDY UNCERfe e'.CK.HKOSH B-GOSH -JANET REGCC ,.,,1.11 

r^eTrAEOAR -NTKE .REVLON -AND MANY HUNDREDS MORE 

. I HrniHwn now revests 1.405 Utde-known outlets hi 
■The 1997 edition of the besi-eemng products at low. tow prices. 
meUK where you can buy designer labels), perfumes. fabrics. china, books, fuf. the UK where you can buy pndfcdbig designer labels), perfumes, fabrics. chkiB^books. to- 

^ CD’S- ^ & T1^ 
carpets. Rngerie, cosmetics, stores offering slight seconds, clearance Ikies, over. 

an areas of England. Scotland, sniffing out bargains." Is not available from any shop but on* 
described by a BBCM£» <* 33 Church Drive, North Harrow. m£* 
Aaet from me anytime. All books despatched wttbta 3 days> and a fufl refund Is 

3£2? fSSXESSS, ^ Th- ^ £29‘95 SB 
paid ) 

We'll fit one tomorrow'. 
Straight up. 

Call us now on freefone 

0800 19 1919 
For a free no obligation quote. 

• Next day installation available Juft , 

• Buy direct (mm the AlfceuJYi { 1 

• Thousands of satisfied 

• New or recondilioncd. 

Doctor Reveals how he Lowered Cholesterol by 15% in just 6 
Weeks and reduced the risk of Heart Disease by an estimated 30% 

requiring bypass surgery. 

Heart disease remains the biggest single pressure and poor cut 
cause of death in the UK and we have one of cramp, dizziness, partial 

the highest incidences of heart disease in the example). ' 
world. "Make your body dispose of damaging 

Now a renowned expert on cholesterol and cholesteroL 
heart disease reveals simple but medically -Quickly and significant! 
proven techniques, endorsed by the British requiring bypass singer 

Heart Fuundatiun, that can stimulate your By fallowing DiThompso 

arteries to cleanse themselves naturally, significantly lower your d 

withuui the use ut drug, or surgery. weeks and ensure that you 
These amazing revelations are made in an in years to come, 
unpui uuil new video presentation called Here's just a small sample 
"Ltinci your Cholesterol in Six Weeks*, you wfll find. 
Dunrig die programme you will see presenter -How to limit your dude: 
Area: Dkiinond in conversation with world • Measuring the cbolesten 
renowned Cholesterol Expert, Da Gilbert -What is stress and bow 

ThumpbOii MDFRCP. Dr Thompson explains blood pressure, 
in detail how you can naturally activate your -Which everyday fast-1 
body s own built-in artery cleaning cholesteroL 
mechanism. • A tasty cholestexol-lowei 
'Lower Your Cholesterol in Six Weeks' is breakfast, 

based on tried and tested scientific principals -Fish that Brin the blood, 
designed to:- -How to prepare and cot 

-Qukkly and significantly reduce your risk that will actually lower 3 

to heart disease. -Ups an eating oat 
■ Thu, out sludgy, poor circulating blood. • The troth about smokinf 

• Lower high blood pressure naturally. -The truth about polyuns 
•Alleviate the symptoms of high blood Tower Your Cholesterol i 

pressure and poor ejaculation deg pain, you the unique opportunity to consider for 
cramp, dizziness, partial loos of hearing for yourself the Incredibly important 

astonishingly ample advice of a leading expert 
in their Odd. 
Order now under our full money back 

•Quicklyand significantly reduce the risk of guarantee of satisfaction for only £12.95 plus 
£105 p&p. Or SAVE £5 and buy two for only 

By fallowing Di-Thompson's advice you can £25 POST FREE 
significantly lower your cholesterol in jist six *FREE BONUS OFFER WORTH £12.95. 

weeks and ensure that you enjoy better health Everyone who purchases a "Lower Your 
in years to come. 
Here's just a small sample of the Information 

you wfll find. 
• How to limit your cholesterol intake. 
• Measuring the cholesterol in your food. 
■What is stress and how does it effect your 

blood pressure. 

•Which everyday hut-food lowers your 
cholesteroL 

•A tasty cholesterol-lowering 

•How to prepare and cook delirious meals 

that will actually lower your cholesteroL 

•Tips an eating out 
•The truth about smoking and heart disease. 
•The troth about polyunsaturated fats. 
"Lower Your Cholesterol in Six Weeks" offers 

Cholesterol" Video wfll receive, absolutely 
FREE a copy of "Cleanse Your Arteries & Save 

Your Life" by Dr Edwin Flatto. This invaluable 
and informative book has been sold far £12.95. 

To oidet simply phone the 2t hour credit 
card hotline below (quoting CV36TD: 

ACCESS, VISA & SWITCH 

■ET 0116 S 
wm 274 3000 H3 

. . . Millar Marketing Ltd, (Dept CV36TD,. 
Hawarden Avenue, off Coleman Road, 

Leicester LE54NN. 
Make cheques payable to Millar Marketing 

Readers Account 
Please allow 7-14 day* for despatch. e«N&2wffin 

We have set aside 20,000+ pairs of our FAMOUS COMFORT 
SHOES to test the response by readers of the ' TIMESn 

newspaper to QUALITY SHOES offered at prices as low as JUST 
£6.9S.Thls offer is open to all who order before OCT HATH 1996 

Leather-Step. 

1 k- y 

t Featherweight construction fn)ieatnl°p?-J^ie.sf;, 
• Glove-soft luxury styling # water resistant 
• Classic eood look *—* 

• Soft flexible man made uppers 
t Doab'.e top swtehing 
t Extra foam cjshioneo 
• Stay-coo! iitr. 

• Scuff resistant 
• Ribbed 

'w' •'<' K - 

^ 2 pairs per 
address at this 

‘giveaway’ price but 
you respond early enough 

c% vouican onfer ffiuHBwIEK 
i.5 pairs. Our£&95 ^veawa/ up to 5 pairs. Our £655 ‘gveaway’ n*.™,-. Mdl 

offer will not be made In any store jUSOHjiHr dlifti 
ceJio tJeatefs or vliotesalers please. _ 

£6.95 “GIVEAWAY” COUPON 
-BUY MORE THAN ONE PAIR & SAVE! 

2 FOR £1290 (SAVEZL) 3 FOR £17.85 (SAVE £3) 

i “GIVEAWAY” 
Jl How can we ‘give’ them away for only 
1 £6.95. They’re the same fabulous 

featherweights internationally adver- 
tised In leading media. And we really 

f. wrill send you a pair for only £6.95 
'/ (guaranteed! if you reply by OCT 14TH. 

Goodbye to Tired Feet 
Feather-Steps are very lightweight to 
fight fatigue, slipper-soft to eliminate 
friction. SpringAire ™ cushioned linings 
keep you cool and comfy even in the 
summer. iNorcsKid soles help you walk 
safely on wet or icy surfaces - even the 
deck of a boat. Classic good looks 
make this the perfect all-round shoe for 
work ana piay - so featheriight you may 
forget you're wearing shoes at all. 

Telephone Ordering Service 
AiXEjj ' T3M CARO HOLDERS PLEASE DIAL. 

01 £1 708 7777 
Me<’£a5?,,r SHOE BAVEHDEFT 

~ 'sv.--- - - --- 

.... » _ 

js& 

-v*-- •• 

■ '.r-- ... 

-• .. .*a,° 
a. - . i&i' 
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Specify 

lacsrzi 
5225 
5226 

6-11 grey 5227 

Specify 5379 

sbes3-8[TAUPE| 5381 

Heasa mrite cheques pqrabte to SMART SHOE SA1BL OdsmiBtglXlWHJLIU ri) 
TOTS!-.ENCLOSED. OR chage to ftf VISA/ACCESS card 

Expiry date.......— .—Signature____—.—. 

Mr/Ws/Ma/WMtPRHT)........ 

rr*r w. mmmmm 

PARKER KNOLL 
at Peter Adams 

Fantastic Discounts 
of all 

Stock or Special Orders 

Call for a quotation - we deliver anywhere! 

Nobody Undersells 

Peter Adams 
208 Station Road. Edgware. Middlesex 

0181 958 3155 
Open 9am - 5.30pm & Sundays 10am - 4pm 

the Erotic Print Society s 

CATALOGUE! 
“(it would be] ...difficult to find 

sometime''. DAVID HOCKNEY 

For our 80pp. folly Ulustrared colour caafograr send 

£5 cheque (to ‘EPS*), cub, or Visa/Access details ux 

EPS (Dept sire), PO Bax 10645, LONDON 

SW10 9ZT; Td 0171-351 6957, fa 0171-244 8999 

“The Erotic Print Society ...the world's mott 

prolific publishers of antique erotica. 

Londons Evening Standard 

NEWSPAPERS 

WJl 

CANTERBURY 
PAPER RACK 

Height nss- 
Width iv 
Depth 15H- 

Price am 
including 

delivery * VAT 

Made bum aofld 
Mahogany DefireteiyNb 

Vrinn. For Magazines & Newspaper 

with two drawers on the bottom. Vbttna 

or written enquiries welcome. Luge 
warehouse with lull range d stock. 

Excellent value an all furniture 

9-5pm Mon-Fri. llMpnSat. 

Classic Reproductions 
‘ SWAN CORNER. PEWSEY 

WILTS. SN95HL 
_ Tel: #1672 563333 

The "Sheila Maid"0 
cfcnncnwc M <K none abb .1 

Everything you need to retd 
this ‘Energy Saving' Alre» .-.-y / 7 
aflh* Do^wtcn I 
Home Delveite 
WcrtSwkte. ^ i tge 
trade Account EncraM 

J® Bdjtam Rmd 
SMtOqta-faq 

0181-688 6323 

MALE 

IMPOTENCE 

THE SOLUTION. 
The solution is now much easier than you 

think. Discover why so many men have already 
resumed normal loving relationships thanks to 
discreet new treatments that are simple, safe 
and effective. No longer should any man suffer 
alone - the answer to impotence, premature 
ejaculation and any questions you may have 
are to be found in our confidential free booklet, 
just published. To obtain your copy within 
48 hours, please FREEPHONE one of our 
experienced male advisors on: 

0800 357581 
or return the FREEPOST coupon below. CLINICS 

The Central Clinic 

HAND MADE ANTIQUE REPLICA 
FURNITURE BY MASTERCRAFTSMEN TO A 
STANDARD UNSURPASSED THIS CENTURY 

M ©FIF 

PTs 

□ 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS OFFER 

• MUST END SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICA band made cabinet 
furniture is “©uaranlert" for 50 years. 

Visit the Factory and Showrooms to see the World's Largest 

Permanent Display of English Antique Replica Furniture. 

Round, Oblong, Square or Oval Dining Tables & Boardroom Tables. 

Chairs, Sideboards, Book/Display Cabinets, Cocktail Cabinets, 

Desks, Filing Cabinets, TV & Video Cabinets. 

Specialist Export Packing and Shipping. <r-?. 

Mon-Sai 9am-5.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS g?Jy| 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATWICK & BRIGHTON) 

WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

m Brochure & Enquires Tel: 01444 245577 

DO YOU STRUGGLE GETTING OUT OF YOUR CHAIR? 
m 

CHAIR/BED 
RAISERS 
Extremely stabte but lightweight • 
Strong and durable. Raises enw or 
bed to assist those with trouble 
bending ■ Ideal for the EWeri* 

_ Arthritis Sufferers, rfp problems etc 
Set of 4 Chair Raisers Set of 4 Bed toners 

£12.99 £15.99 
+ £1.40 pap +£2.oo pap 

LOOK & FEEL UKE ORDINARY USDERWEw 
I Don't be embarrassed 
I jr ,h,a occasional 
| I J problem. These washable 
. 1 m con tine nee pants will 

solve the situation. 
They are attractive, comfortable and lightweight. 
Absorbent with a plastic outer layer and 
hydrophobic inner layer. (No need for inserts or 
pads). Stay Dry & Confident. 14 day despatch. 

Mala £11.49 + 70p p&p 
Female £10.99 + 70p p&p 

Stale waist sue and Male or Female wtien ordering. 

TOUGH 
TOENAILS 
NO LONGER 
A PROBLEM! 

HANDLE. 
DESIGN 

with these 
SURGICAL 

W STEEL 
f CHIROPODIST 
r SCISSORS 
• Easy Muse 
• Easy (o grip 
Angled, serrated blades 
Contoured finger gnp 

FOLDING 
WALKING STICK] 

P3 

S trong enough to 
?5 stone nun yet tom W™ 

a coat pocket, S 
rest o«>r wm. Wwgtau"? 
12Vs oz. toeri-tor.taore™® 

Brown anodiseo ahirmnw^ 
shaft SNAP! It's Of**- 
Ifs closed. CoirtoWjteM^ 

Non-Slip Tip - CHOOSf 
X 31". B.33".orC.3&'teW®- 

Only El 6.7S + £L40U*f>- . 

TO 
i •-1 
f «t i 
f i 



SHOPPING 11 

disgruntled 

THiS^ ^ *-uustusis tWV 

Perfection in 
a small world As a child I ached for a dolls' 

house. Nor a modem one. 
but an old-fashioned town 

nouse With a basement kitchen and 
an amc bedroom for the under 
housemaid: flickering lights and 
miniature antiques, dishes of teeny 
Hunca Munca food and weeny 
accessories. 

Luckily for my parents, the stores 
stocked only what most 1960s 
children wanted — boxy, contempo¬ 
rary dolls' houses, 
with burnt orange 
walls and Habi¬ 
tat-style furnish¬ 
ings. Even luckier 
for them. The 
Singing Tree did 
not exist. 

This specialist 
shop in New 

King’s Road, southwest London, is 
a Mecca for dolls' house fans from 
around the world, with drawer 
after drawer and case after case full 
of enchanting miniature furnish¬ 
ings and fittings. The dolls’ houses 
themselves range from a small 
unpamted shop in kit form (£146) to 
a fully decorated Gothic House 
1 £4.950). with four storeys and 12 
large rooms, magnificent staircases 
and many elaborate details. 

Most of the houses on sale are 
available built or in kit form and, if 
you are a skilled woodworker, you 
can even get a set of full-sized 
architect's drawings with instruc- 
h'nnc #riQ CTM __I iT.-hj 

THE WEEK 

nons (£1950) and build your own. „ . 
All exquisirely reproduced in 1:12 olllf fin&nZ £*». 69 New Kins'! 

scale, most of the stock is hand- 4SQ1PI71-736 
made in Britain anditetrfSjl ^ Open Manual. 

made front the real materials — 
wood furniture, silver cutlery, oil 

hand-painted porcelain, 
hand-blocked wallpapers. The 
drawers open, wheels him, lids lift 
on. The attention to detail is 
impressive. You can even have 
your own pet immortalised in 3D 
(£18.90) for the house by sending 
two photographs for the artist 

You can also create the ideal 
garden for your house with authen¬ 

tic accessories, 
from a Victorian 
conservatory in 
brick, wood and 
glass with blue 
and green-stained 
glass (41cm high, 
34.4cm wide, 18cm 
deep. £40950) to a 

. Boy and Dolphin 
fountain in a dear “water" pool 
(£73-50). There's even a traditional 
besom (105cm, £3.15) and a pair of 
gum boots (25cm, £450). 

There, too, is a range of item*! for 
children to furnish their own dolls' 
houses, but this is primarily a shop 
for the enthusiast or older child. 

It is also an excellent source of 
unusual gifts: copper pans for the 
cook (set of three. E13.65). a hand- 

painted toy box containing an array 
of perfect tiny toys (£4950) for new 
parents, and a workbench and tool 
set for the DIY fan (£3750). 

Stephanie Lewis 

The Singing Tree. 09 New King's 
Md. London SW64SQ (OI71-736 

45271. Open Mon-Sat. iOam-SJOpm. 
Catalogue £5. 

You spot what 

you’re looking 

for and want to 

buy it. Easy. 

Well, not always Here's a little test to try 
out at your next dinner 
parly. When the con¬ 
versation comes to one 

of those hiatuses where the only 
sound is the evening’s death-rattle, 
say: “We went to Ucea the other 
day —" and sit back. Everyone, it 
seems, has an Ikea story. And few 
are happy ones. 

We went to Ucea the other day, as 
it happens. We were moving home 
and needed a sofa, a double 
mattress and a wardrobe for the 
children. If we saw some book¬ 
shelves we liked, we’d buy them 
and, maybe, a couple of chairs and 
a low table. We had a credit card 
and we were going to use it A 
retailer's dream, you would think. 

The flcea superstore in northwest 
London is approached along the 
North Circular Road, a three-)aned 
playground for boy racers and 
juggernauts. Approaching from the 
east the road leading to1 fkea 
branches off to the left If you are 
doing 30mph in the slow lane you 
can't miss the Ucea road sign. We 
were doing. SOmph in the middle 
lane and missed it 

After 20 minutes meandering 
around some of London’s less 
attractive housing estates, we found 
the road again, and followed it and 
followed tiie signs to Ikea, and 
ended up in a Tesco'S parking lot 
We joined the queue erf cars mating 
their sorry way up a bit left a bit 
and, finally, to Urea's parking lot 

Eventually we found the furni¬ 
ture section. Just us, chairs, sofas 
and a mirage purporting to be an 
Ikea staff member. You could see 
her in the distance but when you 
got dose to her. she disappeared. 
This gave us ample time to pick out 
the sofa we wanted and. when our 
salesperson finally assumed corpo¬ 
real form, we bought it Well, not it 
exactly, but one which would look 
tike it when it was delivered. In four 
to five weeks. Never mind, we 
might not need to sit down for the 
next month anyway. 

Looking back, buying the sofa 
was to be the highlight of our 

FlfeO 

FAULT IN 

I ‘ PRODUCT -r ; ‘ 

I’fRETURN 

afternoon. We’d seen what we 
wanted and. eventually, bought it. 
We were to see other things, and 
not come dose. 

It wasn’t so much that we 
durnged our mind, but that the 
store seemed determined not to sell. 
Three systems of purchase ap¬ 
peared to be in operation: the sofa 
system, whereby we gave them our 
money and they promised to deliv¬ 
er the goods at some time in the 
fairly near future. Then there was 
the pick-and-mix system, where 
you picked things up. put them in 
your trolley and paid for them at 
the other end. Both of these seemed 
fairiy simple. 

But there was also the order 
system, which was two systems in 
one. Some items had little numbers 
on them, which correlated to their 
position in the vast dispatch area 
downstairs. You wrote the number 
down on a piece of paper and then, 
before you got to the check-out area, 
went to find them and put them on 
your trolley. Other items, though, 
for no apparent reason, had no 
number. Instead, you had to keep a 

- sales assistant in one place for long 
wiough for them to help you, and 
they would give you a little printout 
that said you had ordered some¬ 
thing. Then you had to fetch it from 
the dispatch area. 

The sensible person might now 
be asking themselves why there 
was any necessity for two systems, 
both requiring the same customer 
participation, but one taking rather 
longer and including contact with a 
mirage. We were told it was a new 
system, introduced that very day. 
Lucky us. Ikea admits that since the store 

was built it has become victim 
to its own success and it is 
taking time for the company 

to develop what it feels is a 
satisfactory level of customer ser¬ 
vice. It is now changing the store 
and plans to build further stores in 
London. It has also recognised the 
need for staff training and is 
addressing this but says it has not 
been possible to do so earlier 
because of the business demands. 

Cutting to the chase again, and 

leaving out the bit where we discov¬ 
ered that our double mattress was 
not, in fact, waiting for us, but had 
to be fetched, as did the flat-packed 
wardrobe, the upshot being that we 
went through the checkout three 
times, we went to the home delivery 
section and asked them to deliver 
both items. They said they would, 
and would charge only E20 to do so. 
We were in no position to argue. 

We then discovered that the £20 
had to be paid in either cash or by 
cheque. We had neither and Ikea, it 
transpired, did not have a cash¬ 
point. Tesco-s did, but not Ikea, 
making it possibly one of the few 
remaining superstores in the west¬ 
ern world not to. The man at the 
home delivery desk took pity on us 
and agreed to send the stuff COD. 

The flat-packed wardrobe and 
the double mattress arrived at the 
new house the following morning. 
Two burly chaps heaved them out 
of their van , relieved me of the £20, 
got me to sign a piece of paper and 
... shoved off. “Er," I said, "would 
you take these upstairs?" They 
looked at me. “We're not insured to 

carry things upstairs." one of them 
said. 

So I heaved the stuff upstairs and 
put the wardrobe together, accord¬ 
ing to instructions, which were 
almost clear. 

Now all we have to do is wait for 
the sofa to be delivered. The living 
roam is on the ground floor so. 
unless the delivery men are not 
insured for carrying things 
through doorways, we should get it 
in to the room all right. 

But wait — there’s a postscript. A 
couple of days ago my wife derided 
to put together a children's sofa bed 
we’d bought a cute tittle thing that 
seats two small bodies snuglv and 
then unfolds into a child-length 
mattress. Only £155. The mattress 
is in three bits, with the cover 
extending over only two of them. 
The third had to be inserted in the 
ihird bii and zipped up. My wife 
inserted, pulled the zip ... and it 
broke. We could take it back, of 
course, but she has decided to 
repair it herself. 

Chris Campling 
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The Unmistakeable 

Deanna Durbin 
2-- WONDERFUL Hi iS 

• 1940s Nostalgia also.presents 
another 7 great artistes of this era 
. PAUL ROBESON 20 great songs inducing 

* or Man-River ' Swing Low. Sw-’ct Chariot • Old 
Kentucky Home • JEANETTE LiACDONALD 

NELSON EDDY 20 favourites inducing 

'Indian Love-Call * Rcsc-’.'srio • Ah! S'.vc-ct 

Mystery 0f Life - JESSIE MATTHEWS cunorb 

songteok including • Head Over Hc.ils in Love 
•■It's Love Again • My Rivor • GRACIE FIELDS 
'20 golden grestr--inciucfing ♦ Sally • wish Me 

Luck ns You Wave Goodbye • My Blue Heaven 
»-ARTHUR-TRACY-20:cW^ieYuLsv.ci'js(rg 

. When I Grow Tco Old to Dream • The Way You 

Look Tonight - Red Sails in the Sunset ♦ DINAH 
SHORE IS aiipert) petiermazerm including* yes. 

My Darling Daughter* Down Argentina v.'ey 

• Blues in the Night * FLANAGAN & ALLEN 2-5 

favourite songs including • Underneath the 
Arches ’ Music. Maestro, Please • Wo re Genoa 
Hang Out the Washing on the geigfried line - 
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inexpensive drawers, record units 
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TTOLIR NEW AIR POROUS 
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Rrfef Products Lid, Mansion 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

senior Citizens with money 
in the bank should read this 
before it’s too late 
If you have worked hard 
all your life and man¬ 
aged to put away a nest 
egg, yon coaid end ap 
losing most of your life 

TABLESAFE 
HEffTRESSOWT PROTECTION 

FORYDURIABIE 

30% OFF 

any shape. Tabtesafa - 
protects your pofcshed table ag^nst 
heat and stEms. Car be reversed for 
use as a writing arfece. 
Delivery 7-M tkys. White or phone 
for detek and sample. 

UtBLESAFE 
2A FSBWMO PUCE. LONDONIW1 SEE 
TEL 0171-267 5688 a0171482 4021 

nursing home tails until after 
you have used up virtually 
all of your savings—savings, 
intended to provide security 
and a bit of extra comfort id 
retirement, or help for your 
children. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Is there anything you ran do 
to stop this nightmare from 

happening to you? Yes, there 
are several ways you could 
protect yourself-your rights 
and the different methods of 
protecting your savings and 
home are now revealed in a 
new guide “How io Protect 
Your Assets Against Nursing 
Home Costs". 
This financial self-defence 
manual explains (he simple 
procedures for preserving 
your savings and warns of 
pitfalls to avoid. It shows 
how you can protect your 
home from being sold to pay 
for care costs. 
it also shows how you can 
use your legal rights to pro¬ 
tect your life savings for 
yourself, your spouse or your 
heirs. But it is absolutely 
essential you make anv 

arrangements in good time. 
That’s why you must consid¬ 
er your options TODAY - 
now. before it’s roo late. 
Gel all the facts. Order \our 
copy today. How to Protect 

LJhe artery is dogged b\ deposits 
i&S Through u-htu you eat you can gradually clean vnur arteries 

© O O 
Your Arteries Can 
Clean Themselves 

Home Costs - £9Jt5 post 
paid (coupon below) 

Vbur arteries'can etimi- 
nate, by themselves, (be 
deposits obstructing them. 
In exactly the same way as a 
jet of water can loosen mud 
from a wall, your blood flow 
can rinse out your arteries 
if it is nol foil of harmful 
impurities. In a recent book 
Alexis Amziev explains how 
a natural diet can significant¬ 
ly improve arterial prob¬ 
lems. Recent observations 
show (hat the traditional 
‘anti-cholesterol’ diets fail 
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MEASURE UP 
in ct Shirt individually 

Made for You 

SEYMbuRS 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_✓ 
CORRECT BODY S1ZE__ V 

CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES- V' 

CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES._✓ 

CHOICE OFCUFF STYLES-._✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT s 

CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH.—V 

CHOICE OF400 FABRICS ,^S 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS 

FULL STANDARD or SLIM FITS./' 

AFTER SALES SERVICE_/ 
| IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & SEWN _/ 
j And of course 

[ THE FINEST QUALITY_/ 

| ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 

Yon wjD be amazed at the 
multitude of uses for vine¬ 
gar. This common house¬ 
hold product is packed 
with goodness. 
In a new book. “The Vinegar 
Book” the author discusses 
oyer 300 different uses of 
vinegar in relation to house- 
bold chores and traditional 
remedies... in particular vin¬ 
egar's effect in helping In: 
•Kill infection 
•Calm nausea 
•Soothe coughs 
• Shine car chrome 
•Stop hiccups 
• Ease ttepaui of sore throats 
■ Help prevent food 

poisoning 
■ Remove corns and calluses 
• Use in the laundry - 

brightens colours... 
whitens whiles... fades 

perspiration stains 

Fade headaches a way 
Use as a disinfectant 
- some hospitals do 
Repair wood scratches 
and makes on excellent 

.furniture polish 
> Remove carpet stains - 

absorbs odours 
• Dissolve chewing gum 

Clean brass, copper 
and pewter 

11* Soothe aching feet 
Fade age spots 

Cool sunburn 
Treat bums 

Remove ink 
stains 

• Treat wasp stings 
• Banish dandruff 
• Countertops, floors, win¬ 

dows and fixtures will shine 
• And many, many more. 
Get all the facts. Order The 
Vinegar Book-£9.95post 
pautfeoupon below) 

Tinnitus Problems? 

Arthritis 
Relief 
If you suffer from arthritis, 
you should know about a 
new book The Complete 
Arthritis Handbook. This 
book contains the latest up- 
to-date information on arth¬ 
ritis, including die newest 
natural and medical treat¬ 
ments. The handbook ex¬ 
plains who gets arthritis - 
how. where and why. It goes 
on to report on what is avail¬ 
able for the relief of pain, 
including a country doctor's 
tip on what to sip with meals 
and his opinions on which 
foods are best to eat and 
which others to avoid. 
This book offers a view on 
the effect of a short fast. The book contains the latest 
details of vitamin and other .up-to-date information on 
alternative medicine treat- the Prostate - how it func- 

to clean ouuhe arteries prop¬ 
erly. Ft would appear, for 
example, that butter earen 
in reasonable quantities is 
better for your arteries than 
margarine, contrary to what 
has been recommended 
for years. Alexis Amziev's 
fascinating book allows you 
to eat enjoyably while at the 
same time rinsing out your 
arteries. 
Your Arteries Can Clean 
Themselves - £9.95 post 
paid (coupon Mow I 

Prostate Relief 
If you suffer prostate 
problems such as: getting 
up nights to urinate, 
urgency and freqneocy, 
delay ami dribbling, pain 
and discomfort — you 
should know about a new 
book. Your Prostate: What 
Every Man Over 40 Needs 
To Know Now! 

meats, what drugs are cur¬ 
rently being used and which 
operations yoor doctor may 
suggest You will learn about 
new devices to help around 
the house, in the garden and 
while driving. There are also 
■fall details of nine organisa¬ 
tions .and seventeen other 
contacts you can turn to for 
help, and where to find dm 
Author Anne Chariish was 
recently awarded first prize 
in the Medical Journalists 
Nurofen Pain Relief Award 
earlier this year for The Com¬ 
plete Arthritis Handbook. 
The Complete Arthritis 

Handbook-£995 post paid 

lions, what can go wrong, 
how it can best be treated, 
and bow to protect yourself 
from Prostate problems. The 
book gives you specific facts 
on the brand new treatments 
available for Prostate disor¬ 
ders - from new drugs and 
medical treatments u> natur¬ 
al remedies. 
Hie book tells you about a 
brand new Prostate medica¬ 
tion that actually shrinks the 
Prostate and aHeviaies &ym- 
ptoms. You'll learn about a 
simple. little-known blood 
tea which can detect Pros¬ 
tate cancer in the very early 

stages while it is easily treat¬ 

able. You will read about tbe 
opinions of one doctor who 
believes that a specific com¬ 
bination of vitamins can be 
used to help with prostate 
miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 
natural nutrients reported to 
relieve Prostate symptoms in 
6 clinical studies, yei little 
known to most dooms (avail¬ 
able at health food stores]. 
You'll discover which foods 
may help the Prostate and 
which foods may cause irri¬ 
tation. 
The book covers actual case 
histories of men who suf¬ 
fered Prostate problems and 
how they were able to over- 
come their problems. 
Many men are putting up 

with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of new treatments 
and the welcomed relief that 
is now available. 
Get ail the facts. Order Your 
Prostate: What Every Man 
Over 40 Needs To Know 
Now - £995 post paid 
(coupon below) 

I (coupon below) ■ 
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ff you suffer from Tinnitus and out how and why they work, 
experience symptoms such You’D discover how to pro- 
as ringing m the ears or met yourself against Tinnitus, p——————————lmb 
buzzing, hissing, whistling what drugs are recommend-1 To: Cornell Ltd, Dept H8l?7 , Afresford, Colchester,Essex COTrap' 
or other sounds, you should edandhowdietcanbeeflfec-1 ®r:WephoMoiu'Mhnurtjrtier&ie on 01206 82S600(aorehwIWfrt>tei ^ 
Imow about a new boob The live. You’ll also discover J w the boobs) indicated below, on (be 

how Tinnitus masking | three momhs for a refund if uot coSSS 
works, what other disorders { n DftorAftowCM □tw/taB.-iik 
are connected with Tinnitus j UamuCaaz Ca^rfarCtanTVra&w ErwyMmOwrtO 
and which foods can help J □ "faArthritishs»&m* NeabTaiuw.Vow! 

you to hear better. I Iamo«kaing(p(«tM n TWO books for 
Many people are putting Up I lick appropriate box}: £14.95 postpaid 
Wifa irritating TmnitusFTOb-1 □gNElufcrar n three boob* far 

Complete Guide to Tinnitus. 
This book contains the latest 
information on Tinnitus — 
what causes tm warned noises, 
how to deal with them and how 
to protect yourself from ftus- 
truling Tinnitus symptoms. 
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Bright punk 
on dope 

Frances Fyfield is irritated by the cocky tone that 
pervades the true story of a drug smugglers adventures 

HOWARD MARKS does not 
mean to congratulate himself 
with thU title, which merely 
refers to one of the dozens of 
borrowed identities, pro¬ 
nounced "Nit-e" as in the 
biscuit and purloined from 
someone in need and used to 
facilitate his enormous drug¬ 
peddling enterprise. This 
spanned the j37us and 1980s, 
culminating h several for¬ 
tunes gained ana lost and a 
seven-year prison term in 
America. 

Marks was a gifted Oxford 
graduate, good-looking and 
remarkably healthy even now 
in a Mick Jagger kind of way. 
evidence of the fact that rhe 
wages of his kind of sin is 
cheque-book journalism while 
the fortunes of the farmers 
who pruduced the contraband 
he sold by the ton are unlikely 
to have changed. His was a 
once-famous career, bom 
w’hen soft-drug peddling was 
ridiculously easy, although 
the element of courage cannot 
be ignored. 

The impression given is of a 
man stoned throughout, al¬ 
though his memory, if accu¬ 
rate, seems prodigious. Deal 
after deal is described: Hong 
Kong. Thailand. America, one 
hotel and airport after 
another, until the bulk of the 
book becomes a blur and the 
reciration of his cleverness and 
brinkmanship as entertaining 
and dated as Mrs Dale's 
Diarv. Marks mav be charis- 

■ MR NICE: 
An Autobiography 
By Howard Marks 
Seeker & Warburg, £ 16.99 
ISBN 0 436 20305 7 

made, but his prose is not and 
although fascinating material 
lurks in there, you need stami¬ 
na to find the pebbles under 
mountains of sand. 

Those who bought an 

Marks: needs a good slap 

Annabelinda dress in the 
1980s might like to know that 
the business was founded on 
laundered money. Others 
might be surprised to learn 
that Frederick of Nina and 
Frederick became a small¬ 
time drugs smuggler. Who 
cares if Mr Nice gives them 
away? Or that a fortune teller 
at a fair may be trying to elicit 
enough information about you 

to get a copy of your birth 
certificate for yet another 
alias? 

What a clever, likeable chap 
Marks is, boasting with such 
modest ease of his skill in 
beating the system, as he did 
in 19S1 by a totally spurious, 
artfully detailed defence of 
being not a smuggler but a 
spy. Well done, but why 
should anyone believe him 
now? The jury “just didn’t 
want us nice guys to spend 
countless years in prison for 
transporting beneficial 
herbs,” he smirks. So utterly 
spiteful of the American au¬ 
thorities to fail to believe that 
stuff: how mean of them: it 
really hurt when I was caught, 
he says. Played hell with 
family life. 

Can he really pat himself on 
the back for being in the 
vanguard of devastation and 
for being a liar and a cheat 
with never a thought for those 
who actually need the protec¬ 
tion of the law? Can he not see. 
even as he uses half-baked 
idealism to justify greed, that 
marijuana may be all very 
well for his contemporaries 
but not for the endangered 12- 
year old child at the end of his 
chain? In this autobiography, 
Marks emerges as a bund, 
bland and boring believer in 
his own legend. No doubt he 
has invented health-giving 
hallucinogens for his own 
children, like him? You want 
to slap him. 

A pregnant pause 
THIS is National Pregnancy 
Week - presumably some¬ 
one's bid to hustle along those 
dawdling spermatozoa — so 
here arc some books for the 
perinatal family. Of course, 
the new baby will nut mind 
which books you buy — she 
will enjoy eating them all. 

Get in the mood with Wei- 
come lo the World {Barefoot 
Books. £12.99. ISBN I 898000 
34 4), a stunning compilation 
by Nikki Siegen-Smith of pho¬ 
tographs and poems on the 
theme of babies. The photos 
are of more consistent quality 
than the poetry, but there are 
memorable moments such as 
Eavan Boland's Night Feed — 
“I tiptoe in./ I lift you up/ 
Wriggling/ In your rosy, 
zipped sleeper./ Yes. this is the 
hour/ For the early bird and 
me/ When finder is keeper." 

Expectant siblings need lots 
of extra love and reassurance. 
Sam McBratney’s charming 
Guess How Much I Love You 

CHILDREN’S, 

has come uut in board form 
(Walker. £3.99. ISBN 0 7445 
4918 3). Happy Birthday! 
(Walker, £9.99. ISBN 0 7445 
4012 7) is-an ideal book for a 
pregnant mum to read with 
her toddler. Robie Harris's 
text recalls the surprises and 
laughter of a baby’s first day, 
while Michael Emberley’s 
gentle but accurate pictures 
prepare a child for the star¬ 
tling appearance of a newborn 
baby, lisa Kopper’s Daisy is a 
Mummy (Hamish Hamilton. 
£9.99. ISBN 0 241 13511 7} 
brings children into the rou¬ 
tine of baby-care through the 
eyes of Daisy, the dog. and her 
new puppies: "Mummy deans 
up her baby's mess. But Daisy 
doesn’t.” 

The trials of parenthood are 
on show in Paul and Emma 
Rogers's Cal's Kittens (Viking, 

E10.99, ISBN 0 670 86255 X), in 
which a feral cat teaches her 
kittens to fend for themselves. 
The book’s strength is Sophy 
Williams's rich drawings. 

Ten thousand babies are 
bom every 55 minutes, accord¬ 
ing to the Joshua Morris see- 
through book. The Miracle of 
Birth (£8.99. ISBN I 85724 985 
2) by Jenny Bryan. The bode is 
crammed with other, less de¬ 
pressing facts and easily un¬ 
derstood acetate pictures of a 
baby's development in the 
womb, making it a good 
source-book for inquisitive 
over-sixes — who will also be 
well served by a series called 
Hie Year I was Bora from 
Puffin which offers an easy 
digest of the news at the time 
of a child’s birth. The edition 
for 1990 is just out (E4.99, 
ISBN 0 14 038063 9). Years 
1988 onwards are available 
and 1991 will be out next year. 

Sarah Johnson 
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BOOKS 
Bizarre speculations on the psychology of a great actor 

Kingly rule: Laurence Olivier in his self-produced, self-directed 1945 film of Henry V 

IF FREUD had never existed, 
Roger Lewis would have had 
to invent him. As a critic of 
performance, he does not so 
much analyse actors as 
psychoanalyse them. He 
states that this will not be a 
conventional biography — al¬ 
though it is characteristic of 
his approach that he immed¬ 
iately offers several examples 
of the anecdotes he is not 
going to tell —but will rather 
examine bow Olivier's-roles 
"related to his psychological 
and emotional needs”. 

Lewis's Olivier is Orestes, 
pursued by the Eumenides or, 
at least, fay T. S. Eliot’s draw¬ 
ing-room equivalents. Guilt is 
his motor — for abandoning 
his wives and neglecting his 
children, for being abroad at 
the death of his father and the 
outbreak of war and, above 
all, for his mother's early 
death when he was 12. 

This is pertinent up to a 
point; the problem is that 
Lems pushes the point to 
absurd lengths. He declares, 
on the basis of a dubious 
reading of an offhand re¬ 
mark, that Olivier’s sexual 

Daggers 
of the 
mind 

■ THE REAL LIFE OF 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
By Roger Lewis 
Century, £17.99 
ISBN 0 7126 7550 7 

curiosity was awakened by 
his mother. Even more wildly, 
he insists that, in casting the 
27-year-old Eileen Heriie opp¬ 
osite his own 40-year-old 
Hamlet he was “wish- 
fulffilingly bringing his moth¬ 
er back”. 

Similar bizarre specula¬ 
tions fill the book, substitut¬ 
ing for either sustained 
narrative or informed criti¬ 
cism. Lewis dearly wants to 
be Kenneth Tynan and shares 
his taste in imagery. Tynan, 
however, was a witness to 
Olivier's performances in 

Blues for a 
bluestocking 

both rehearsal room and 
stalls: Lewis relies on cellu¬ 
loid. which puts a dispropor¬ 
tionate emphasis on Olivier’s 
screen roles. Much of his 
major work thus goes 
unmentioned. 

The inadequacies of the 
book’s analysis are matched 
by the impermeability of its 
prose. Lewis declares that he 
has “spent many years devel¬ 
oping a baroque and multi¬ 
layered manner’Y This seems 
to be a euphemism for wild 
hyperbole (Olivier is “Jupiter. 
Zeus, King of the Gods. King 
of Kings’!, attention-seeking 
analogies and irrelevant refer¬ 
ences (“Brecon, where this 
book is being written inciden¬ 
tally”). He writes not in para¬ 
graphs but in parentheses, so 
that reading a passage be¬ 
comes the literary equivalent 
of channel-bopping. 

It is hard to know at whom 
this book is aimed. Anyone 
who knows little of Olivier’s 
life and work will be con¬ 
fused; anyone who knows 
more will be incredulous. 

Michael Arditti 

MISS Tran by Quirky as a 
woman, is invisible. She is 34 
and lives alone above a bakery 
in Camberwell. By day she 
teaches at Sim pert on Institute, 
where the young wives of 
middled ass businessmen re¬ 
ceive “quality tuition in the 
gentle and feminine arts of 
cooking, household manage¬ 
ment, child-rearing and per¬ 
sonal presentation”. In the 
evening she works on behalf of 
the British Society for the Aid 
of Distressed Spinsters and 
Gentlewomen in Need. Her 
commitment to the Votes for 
Women movement is discreet 
but fervent. At night, by the 
light of her candle, she prac¬ 
tises automatic writing, dur¬ 
ing which her fantasy takes 
her on remarkable journeys in 
the steps of famous explorers 
— Livingstone, Drake and 
Vasco da Gama. 

Ibis account of her life, 
written on the night of her 
(attempted?) suicide, includes 
those extravagant passages of 
automatic writing, but its 
main subject is several re¬ 
markable journeys, real and 
imagined, in pursuit of and in 
flight from love and death, 
exploring the secret topogra¬ 
phy of her own heart. Tranby 
loves and is loved by Lysette, 
one of her students, who first 
approached Tranby for advice 
— her husband was beating 
her for her failure to conceive. 
Tranby*s counsel comes 
straight from die pages of the 
health manuals of the day. “I 
grabbed a piece of paper off 
my desk and scribbled ‘Do not 
run!\“ But before long Tranby 
and Lysette are running head¬ 
long into each other’s arms. 

Fear of discovery by the staff 
of Simper-ton's, by Lysette's 
husband, and by love itself, 
which she has learnt to fear, 
keeps Tranby always dither¬ 
ing on the quay, unable to 
embrace the idea of the Great 
Departure into a life where 
she will no longer be invisible. 

■ THE REMARKABLE 
JOURNEY OF MISS 
TRANBY QUIRKE 
By Elizabeth Ridley 
Virago. £9.99 

ISBN 9 781860 492259 

where the physical details of 
all her imagined landscapes 
will at last become real. But 
there are moments of triumph 
which the world cannot take 
away- When Tranby and 
Lysette first lie in each other's 
arms above the Camberwell 
bakery'. Tranby whispers in 
wander. “Primus dratmded- 
isti me. What the earth said to 
Ferdinand Magellan. You are 

Drake fantasy journeys 

the first to have circum- 
nagivated me.” 

Elizabeth Ridley is a recent 
graduate of the East Anglia 
creative-writing course, but 
writing like this cannot be 
taught The credit for a novel 
of such harmonious sensibility 
and strength must all be hers. 
Humour, historical flavour, 
political astuteness and a style 
which affords the reader a 
pleasure akin to that of watch¬ 
ing a bird in flight combining 
precision and a relish of the 
freedom which is a writer’s 
heady privilege, season a love 
story of unusual beauty. 

Helen Stevenson 

Family treasures 
ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN¬ 
SON III is about to follow his 
illustrious ancestor info fiction 
— and, like him. he is Obsessed 
with buried treasure. In fact 
he is one of America’s most 
experienced deep-wreck 
divers, and his novel. Torch¬ 
light, coming from Hodder 
next year, is about a mission to 
salvage a real-life ship, the 
USS Norfolk. It was torpe¬ 
doed in 1917—and is believed 
to have been carrying Keren¬ 
sky's gold from Russia. 

• Lady (Vanessa) Hannam. a 
former Worth model now 
married to Tory MP Sir John 
Hannam. has signed up with 
Headline for a novel to be 
called Division Bells, about a 
young widow who marries a 
Conservative MP — only to 

discover that she is not a 
natural MP"s wife. Trouble in 
store somewhere? 

• HAROLD BLOOM, the 
American professor who put 
the cat among the academic 
pigeons with his list of the 
great works of literature. The 
Western Canon, has turned 
his attention to the millenni¬ 
um. In Omens of Millennium. 
coming in November from 
Fourth Estate. Bloom tries to 
rescue the supposed “signs” of 
millennial fever — angels, 
dreams and so on — from their 
present debased condition and 
restore them to their original 
grandeur in the world’s reli¬ 
gious traditions. 
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Do Booker winners still sell books? 
The Times Bestseller List 

HARDBACKS 
No Last 

necks week 

39 S 

4 10 
14 11 

1 LONGITUDE Dava Sobd (Fourth Estate, £!2) 
2 POPCORN Ben Elton (Simon 0 Schuster, £12.99) 
3 BEANO BOOK: 1997 (D. C. Thomson. £4.99) 
4 TOMB OF GOD Richard Andrews (Little, Brown. £20) 
5 STAND BY. STAND BY Chris Ryan (Century. £ 15.99) 
6 DESPERATION Stephen King (Hodder. £16.99) 
7 WAR WALKS Richard Holmes (BBC. £16.99) 
8 GUNPOWDER PLOT Antonia Fraser (Weidenfeld, £20) 
9 X-FILES: RUINS K. J. Anderson (Voyager. £12.99) 

10 HEINE MANN ENGLISH DICTIONARY Katherine Harter 
(Heinemann, £6.99) 

11 CONCISE OXFORD DICTIONARY OF CURRENT ENGLISH H.W. Fowler 
(Oxford University Press, £15.99) 

12 COMPLETE BABY AND TODDLER MEAL PLANNER Annabel Karmel 
(Ebury. £9.99) 

13 DELIA SMITH’S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC. £14.99) 
14 BROONS AND OOR WULL1E, 1936-96 (D. C. Thomson. £5.99) 
15 SEVEN SPIRITUAL LAWS OF SUCCESS Deepak Chopra (Bantam, £999) 
16 LETTERLAND (HarperCollins. £4.99) 
17 MILLER’S ANTIQUE PRICE GUIDE: 1097 M & JH Miller (Millers. £21.99) 
IS THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME Vidor Hugo (ladybird. £1.99) 
19 FEET OF CLAY Terry Pratchett (Gollanc. £15.99) 
20 DICKIE Ed. Brian Scovefl (Partridge. £12.99) 

PAPERBACKS 

1 GREEN MILE 6: COFFEY ON THE MILE Stephen King (Penguin, £1.99) 0 
2 NOTES FROM A SMALL ISLAND Bill Bryson (Black Swan. £6.99) 5 
3 THE HORSE WHISPERER Nicholas Evans (Corgi, £5.99) 14 
4 THE HIGHWAY CODE Dept, of Transport (HMSO. £0.99) 7 
5 THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker (Penguin. £6.99) 9 
6 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix. £6.99) 27 
7 GREEN MILE 5: NIGHT JOURNEY Stephen King /Penguin, £1.99) n 7 
8 REGENERATION Pal Barker (Penguin. £5.99) 39 
9 BEHIND THE SCENES AT THE MUSEUM Kate Atkinson 

(Black Swan. £6.99) . 37 
10 HIDDEN UVES: A FAMILY MEMOIR Margaret Foster (Penguin. £6.99) 9 
11 FROM POTTER’S FIELD Patricia Corn well (Warner. £5.99) 12 
12 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (Indigo, £5.99) 22 
13 INDEPENDENCE DAY Dean Devlin (Boxtree, £4.99) S 
14 COLLINS GEM FRENCH DICTIONARY (HarperCollins. £3.99) 39 
15 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Arrow. £5.99) 19 
16 PLACE CALLED FREEDOM Ken FoDett (Pan. £5.99) 5 
17 THE LOST WORLD Michael Crichton (Arrow, £5.99) 10 
IS COMPLETE THEORY TEST TOR CARS AND MOTORCYCLES 

Driving Standards Agency (HMSO. £9.99) 24 
19 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Trollope (Black Swan, £6.99) 19 
20 EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE Daniel Goleman (Bloomsbury. £7.99) 2 

This Times list monitored 35340 titles representing high-street sales of £4.4 million during the week 
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THIS week we have asked the 
Whitaker BookTrack comput¬ 
er to look into the current sales 
performance in 600 shops of 
the recent winners of the 
Booxer Prize for Fiction. Our 
chart below takes the II Book¬ 
er Prize-winning authors for 
the past ten years (in 1992 the 
prize was split between Mich¬ 
ael Ondaatje and Barry 
Unsworth), plus Salman 
Rushdie, who won the Booker 
of Bookers in 1993, and it lists 
these 12 in order of the number 
of copies of their books sold in 
the latest four-week period 
covered fay the computer. The 
list takes into account all 
fiction fay these authors, not 
just their prizewnning novel. 
We also give their place in the 
first 5,000 of all books sold in 
that period. 

Pat Barker, whose novel 
The Ghost Road won last 

Rushdie: at No 38 and 1198 

year’s Booker, is not surpris¬ 
ingly at the head of the list. It 
sold 12,560 copies in the four- 
week period. Two other novels 
by her take second and third 
place, selling 634 and 4.830 
copies respectively. 

The other 22 books sold 

between 3,287 copies (Rush¬ 
die’s The Moor’s Last Sigh) 
and 153 copies (Peter Carey's 
Unusual Life of Tristan 
Smith). Only two winning 
authors of the past ten years 
do not appear at all in the top 
5,000 books — Kingsley Amis 
and Barry Unsworth. Amis is. 
for me. a sad surprise (though 
I admit other readers may be 
less surprised, or sad). 
Unsworth is bound to return 
during the next month with 
his new and well-reviewed 
novel After Hannibal 

The only hardbacks in the 
list are A. S. Byarfs Babel 
Tower and Roddy Doyle's The 
Woman Who Walked Into 
Doors. The Booker PriK 
seems still to be working its 
magic for its winners — but in 
a paperback world. 

Derwent May 

BOOKER PRIZE-WINNING AUTHORS’ SALES 
atari positkM 
la the hp 
in the four weds 
UAapsI M 

08582 
15.705 
2 2.017 

12 U31 
4 1,318 
11134 
10 1.152 
6 1.082 

81.055 
7 993 

19 922 
21 914 
13 913 
43 902 
76 847 
3 836 

16 843 

5 SIB 
33 781 
44 771 

Copies sold 
in the 

fOBMKCk 
period 

' Yearrf 
aattWi 
Booltr 

Pri* 

PAT BARKER 
PAT BARKER 
PAT BARKER 
SALMAN RUSHDIE 
PENELOPE LIVELY 
KAZUO ISHIGURO 
RODDY DOYLE 
RODDY DOYLE 
RODDY DOYLE 
BENOKR1 
SALMAN RUSHDIE 
KAZUO ISHIGURO 
RODDY DOYLE 
MICHAEL ONDAATJE 
PAT BARKER 
JAMES KELMAN 
BEN OKRI 
A S. BYATT 
A S. BYATT 
BEN OKRI 
A S. BYATT 
A S. BYATT 
PETER CAREY 
PENELOPE LIVELY 
PETER CAREY 

Hie Ghost Road 
Regeneration 
The Eye in rhe Door 
The Moot's Last Sigh 
The Lost Dog and Other Stories 
The Unconsoled 
Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha 
The Woman Who Walked Into Doors 
Barrytown Trilogy 
Famished Road 
Midnighrs Children 
The Remains of the Day 
The Van 
The English Patient 
Union Street 
How Late it Was. How late 
Birds of Heaven 
Angels and Insects 
Matisse Stories 
Astonishing the Gods 
Babel Tower 
Possession 
Oscar and lari«^ 
Moon Tiger 
The Unusual Life of Tristan Smith 

1993 
1992- + 

1995 m 
1994 
]991 
1990 
1990 
1991 
1990 
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Boxster, you could be a contender 
Porsche is 

weighing in to 
a softer market 

with its new 
sports car, says 

Kevin Eason 
Hi, Her only question 

was: what colour? 
The woman buyer 
was a godsend for 

me Porsche management as 
they struggled to explain their 
search for a new* audience. 

Because Pbrsches are sup¬ 
posed to be Cars for Men. 
James Dean looked mean, 
moody and magnificent in his 
550 Spyder, all Brylcreem and 
white teeth; the star in the car 
to die for. Except that Dean 
actually did die in his ft>rsche 
m 1955. a crash that helped 
turn a three-film wonder boy 
into a legend. 

If Dean had been driving a 
Ford Escort, maybe he would 
not have ended up as a 
footnote in motoring history. 
Except that his tangled car is 
captured in lurid technicolour 
by every picture library 
because crashing a Porsche is 
almost a romantic event 

The link between speed and 
rebellion was irresistible, with 
pundits deciding on the basis 
that he drove a Porsche that he 
must have been driving flat- 
out carefree and reckless, 
ready to die young rather than 
five life as Mr Boring. It all 
helped cement an image of tHe 
Porsche as the car with power 
that could nor be tamed, even 
by a man with Dean* 
charisma. 

Actually, die crash was not 
Dean’s fault and had little to 
do with whether his fabulous 
Spyder was fast or not. 

>1 
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r So when Porsche 
launches a car with 
overtones of the old 
Spyder and targets 

women buyers, what of the 
legend? What is to happen to 
all those chaps with hairy 
chests and gold bracelets? 

Porsche has only launched 
five new models since it was 
founded in 1948, so you can bet 
that when they got around to 
the Boxster, they thought 
about its potential buyers in 
some depth. Kevin Gaskell. 
Porsche's managing director 
in Britain, says that typical 
customers for Porsche’s staple 
911 — costing £59,000 to 
£94.000 — are 44-year-old 
professional men with 25 cars 
already, as well as 25 child¬ 
ren: Mr Average Rich Guy 
who likes the sort of car so 
expensive and exclusive that 
only around 1.300 will be sold 
here this year, in fact 

Bur die Boxster is different. 
Costing around £35.000. it is 
looking for an audience that 
combines money and pragma- 
asm — Dinkies (Double In¬ 
comes No Kids), singles and 
people apparently searching 
for “an active style of self- 
fulfilment leading to a new. 
experience-oriented philoso¬ 
phy in life ... more critical in 
their assessment of virtues 
such as discipline, obedience 
and fulfilment of duties", ac¬ 
cording to the Porsche press 
pack. (If you meet someone 
like that, keep it to yourself.) 

Porsche only needs to find 
1,000 of them to sign up 
annually for a Boxster. and 
they have succeeded. That 
search apparently includes 
women who increasingly have 
a chequebook of their own 
large enough to buy a Porsche. 
They don't'usually, because of 

J K 
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Porsche has only launched five newn.oddssh.ee it began ™ and the new cart introduction involved much.hough, about its market, which Includes women with enough money to buy a Boaster 
it James Dean hlnke-ieh ^- - J that James Dean bloke-ish 

image, which is supposed to 
mean that Pbrsches are 
undriveable by all but film 
legends and men with medal¬ 
lions. and ignores the basic 
virtues of luggage-space and 
practicality. 

Then up popped the girl. 
Young. long-legged, affluent 
and unaffected by image, she 
walked up to GaskeU and 
simply wanted to know when 
she could have one and which 
colour would be best. In the 
space of a day. Gaskeil had 
converted a complete set of 
potential buyers: middle-aged 
men, a bunch of young guns 
and a woman, ail desperate for 
a Boxster of their own. 

This end of the market used 
to be wide open: now there are 
more cars vying for attention 
than teams in football’s pre¬ 
miership. Mercedes has 
launched its SLK roadster, 
there is the Alfa Spider, the 
upcoming Jaguar XKS, the 
MGF, Fiat Coupe, and James 
Bond's car. the BMW Z3. The 
Merc is fractionally staid and 
has an unappealing four-cyl¬ 
inder engine,- the Jaguar is 
probably too expensive; the 

Fast and fun: the new design acknowledges practicalities such as luggage space 

W 

James Dean encapsulated the old image tough, daredevil and testo^^^2^d 

Engine: flat-six 25-litre producing 
204bhp. feeding rear wheels. 
Performance 0 to 62mph in 6.9 seconds 
(Tlptronic gearbox version. 7.6 seconds): 
braking from 62mph to Omph in 27 
seconds: acceleration to 125mph in 30.8 
seconds: braking from I25mph to Omph 

J46mph (Tiptronic). Fuel consumption 
31.7 miles to the gallon average (manual): 
30m pg (Tiptronic). 
Equipment: specialised roof rack which 
fits when the roof is folded: two separate 
boots offering a combined total of 260 
litres of space. 

in 5.6 seconds. Top speed 149mph (manual). Price: expected at £35.000. 

MGF is too mass-market: the 
build quality of the Spider and 
Fiat is still untested, while the 
Z3 is pretty but comes from the 
maker of reps’ cars. 

The Boxster has the sexiest 
engine note, drives Iff® a 
dream and looks as'distinctive 
as James Dean’s Spyder. 

There was no way to find the 

limits of grip and performance 
driving around the back roads 
of Germany this week, except 
to discover that the limits were 
so far away that the Boxster 
felt wonderfully safe. There 
was enough spirit and confi¬ 
dence in the car though to tell 
me that ftirsche will have no 
trouble selling the Boxster. 

The styling is gloriously remi¬ 
niscent of that Dean Spyder 
curvy, low — and dead cute. 
The interior is a blend of 
modem., leather-upholstered 
luxury and quirky modernity, 
although it seems a tad twee to 
have the rev counter as the 
central dashboard dial and 
not the speedometer, the clock 

most Porsche drivers would 
have their eyes on. 

The soft hood peels back 
electronically in 12 seconds, 
apparently a record among 
convertible makers, who seem 
to have set up a new unofficial 
race for getting the hood down 
quickest. Better still, there is 
actually luggage-space — a 

real boot to put things in. In 
the SLK, the top comes down 
and turns the boot into a 
biscuit barrel but the Porsche 
is unaffected, with proper 
stowage space at the front, and 
at the back, because the engine 
is mid-mounted and slung 
deep in the car’s hull. 

Performance is no record- 

breaker, but 200bhp is masses 
even for the committed driver 
in a lightweight car. The 
Boxster is a rare mix of sports 
car and hatchback — a 
supercar for a trip to Tesco’s so 
stylish that James Dean could 
have loaded his beans and 
beer into the Boxster and still 
looked a legend. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE 

Could our new 
rate save you money 
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So you convince the policeman that you were speeding because your “wife” needs to get to hospital. What next? 

Old trick that 
backfired badly This is a true story. 1 have - . . . • ^ 

changed the names of the I 'V TYRTVF'N’-TfYr " 
people involved, but all Ua ' 
other details are as told to I ■ DISTRACTION 

This is a true story. I have 
changed the names of the 
people involved, but all 
other details are as told to 

me by two of the people concerned. 
One evening recently Michael 

arrived home from work to find his 
wife. Alison, and one of her women 
friends. Angela, sitting in the kitch¬ 
en. Angela had been about to drive 
home but her car would not start 
Michael had a look at the car. He 
could nor find the problem so he 
offered to drive Angela home. 

At speed on a dual carriageway, 
Michael saw blue lights flashing in 
his mirror. He already had points 
for speeding and did not need more. 

As Michael slowed down for the 
police, he said to Angela: “Pretend 
you're in pain." When the police 
officer approached the car, he saw 
the woman passenger grasping her 
stomach in agony. Michael said he 
was rushing his “wife" to hospital. 
She had a history of stomach 
problems. Please... 

Michael's plea -and Angela's act¬ 
ing proved all too successful. The 
police officer insisted on escorting 

Peter 
Barnard 

Michael's car to the hospital. Once 
there, Angela's assumed illness al¬ 
most turned to heart failure when 
the kindly police officer led them into 
the hospital’s A&E department and 
right up to the receptionist. 

Angela had to see a doctor, who 
could find nothing wrong but 
ordered some X-rays. After these 
were taken, the doctor was non¬ 
committal. Angela was given pain 
killers and allowed to leave. 

Later, the police officer returned to 

,.ti 

his station, which was not far from 
the hospital, noted the incident in his 
log and signed off his shift. Michael 
and Angela, feeling somewhat 
ashamed, needed a drink. The police 
officer, after a busy shift, also heeded 
a drink. 

The policeman was halfway 
through a pint when Michael and 
Angela walked in. Angela's face, 
which had changed colour with 
remarkable speed several times that 
evening, now matched a traffic light. 

The officer was immediately suspi¬ 
cious that someone with severe 
stomach pain two hours ago should 
now be in a public house. 

Nonetheless he exchanged pleas¬ 
antries wiih Michael and Angela, 
who had the foresight to order soft 
drinks. Angela explained what had 
happened at the hospital. The police¬ 
man left, though he remained suspi¬ 
cious: he thought he had a case of 
wasting police time. 

The next day. the policeman made 

an informal check with the hospitaL 
There was no Angela Greenwood, 
the name the policeman remem¬ 
bered from Michael's ‘driving li¬ 
cence, but there had been an Angela 
Thotnas. The policeman knew that 
some married women continued 
using their maiden names and in 
any event, he had learnt enough to 
deride that there was no case against 
Michael and Angela. 

Michael’s wife also telephoned the 
hospital that day. to enquire about 
her friend who had been admitted 
the previous night. She was suspi¬ 
cious of Midtael’s relationship with 
Angela, the more so after Michael 
had telephoned from the pub with a 
story about police escorts and 
Angela’s stomach. 

The other relevant call made in the 
next few days was from the hospital, 
to Angela. More X-rays were re¬ 
quired. Angela thought that this was 
some horrific practical joke. Ibis 
possibility was almost as terrifying 
as the truth. The second set of X-rays 
confirmed that Angela had a tu¬ 
mour. Fortunately it was benign and 
operable and she has now fully 
recovered. Recovery, from the night 
as a whole will take a little longer. 

Michael was so chastened by the 
trauma that he decided to seek out 
the police officer and tell him the 
whole story as an act of contrition. 
The officer, a wise and experienced 
man, derided that no further punish¬ 
ment was required. 

Are you living in crash city? 

There is no straightforward reason why Birmingham leads the accident tables, but Eagle Star believes that the city’s many motorway connections could be an important factor 

IT S ALL AT THE AUTOJUMBLE 

■ THE BEAULIEU Autojumbie at the National Motor 
Museum fills weekend is the largest event of its kind in 
Britain. Nearly 2.000 stalls will spread around the New 
Forest fields selling everything from back axles to back 
numbers of motoring magazines. 
■ THE SALE is vital for anyone with a rare or classic car 
to maintain, and a feast of curiosity for other enthusiasts. 
Motorcycles are well represented and specialist stalls offer 
books, photographs and automotive art. Many repair and 
reproduction companies will also be there. 
■ MANY of the specialist clubs have stands to meet their 
members and recruit new ones. The Motor Trades charity1. 
BEN. will have a large stand of donated material, 
including bargains from motor dealers having a clear-out. 
■ BUT IF things run true to form, the chances are that 
some of the private stallholders may not even know what 
they are selling. For this is the ultimate garage sale, when 
all those little bits and pieces, nuts, bolts, valves and 
grommets which fill the most-neglected shelves of 
workshops are spread out in the light for inspection. 
■ THERE will also be an ''Automart" of complete vehicles 
for sale and a Christie's auction of both automobilia and 
automobiles. The vendors will come from across Europe 
and the buyers will include those from Australia and the 
United States. 
■ THIS IS the30th Autojumbie. a word coined at Beaulieu, 
and to mark the occasion readers of Car96 are offered 12 off 
the usual admission price if they use the coupon below. 

For further information: National Motor Museum. 
Beaulieu, Hampshire. 01590 612345 

Drivers living in 
Birmingham are 
twice as likely to be 
involved in a car 

accident than those from 
Southampton, according to a 
new report, writes Harvey 
Elliott. 

Quite why Birmingham is 
the most accident-prone city in 
Britain, while Southampton 
remains comparatively safe, is 
still puzzling the insurance 
company that carried out the 
survey. But it believes that 
good’ road layout and an 
absence of heavy congestion in 
Southampton could go some 
way towards explaining why 
so few of its drivers become 
involved in accidents. The size 
of the city also seems impor¬ 
tant with Britain's four largest 
centres of population occupy¬ 
ing four of the five most 
dangerous places. 

The north-south divide 
seems not to matter when it 
comes to safe driving. South¬ 
ampton. where only one in 
fifteen motorists is likely to 
suffer an accident in any year 
is followed at the top of the 
table by Belfast. Edinburgh. 
Aberdeen and Newcastle. 

Eagle Srar. Britain's second 
biggest motor insurance com- 

Birmingham leads the danger list, 

while Southampton is safest 

pany, with 1.5 million drivers 
on its books, carried out the 
survey by dividing the number 
of policy holders in each of 19 
cities by the number of acci¬ 
dents they reported, then ex¬ 
pressing the result as a 
percentage. 

Because the vast majority of 
accidents take place within a 

’few- miles of home, the com¬ 
pany says the survey is a fair 
reflection of the dangers in 
each place. It is likely that the 
overwhelming majority of 
claims came from motorists 
who had suffered accidents in 
their home dries. 

“There does not seem to be 
any straightforward reason 
why driving in some of Brit¬ 
ain's dries is safer in terms of 
aeddents than others." said 
Graham Johnston, the compa¬ 
ny’s divisional director. “It is 
likely that the combination of 
large volumes of traffic, road 
layouts and speed limits make 
some dries more hazardous 
for drivers than others." 

According to the survey. 13.1 
per cent of Birmingham driv¬ 

ers (one in seven) had an 
accident last year compared 
with the one in fifteen from 
Southampton. In London the 
rate is one in nine {11 per cent) 
making the capital the third 
most hazardous dty to drive 
in. Bradford has a slightly 
worse record (112 per twit) 
while Birmingham is adrift at 
the bottom of the table. 

City % Risk 

.6.7 
Belfast. .6.8 

.7.3 

.7.5 
Newcastle. .7.7 
Cardiff. .7.8 

.8.4 
Brighton. .8.7 
Wolverhampton. .8.9 
Sheffield. .8.9 
Bristol. .9.0 
Liverpool. .9.1 
Leecte. .9.1 
Nottingham. .9.3 
Manchester. .9.8 

.10.0 
_ii n 

Bracfford. .11.2 
Birmingham. .13.1 

“Birmingham is surround¬ 
ed by motorways and it may 
be that drivers are coming off 
them too fast and then get into 
the dty before they have 
properly adjusted to the slow¬ 
er speed." said lan Crowder of 
Eagle Star insurance. 

“Sociologists could have a 
field day in working out how 
these factors come into play 
and why there is such a 
disparity between cities. All we 

■ can do is to collect the data and 
use it to help us assess risk." 

The survey shows that Glas¬ 
gow and Manchester also 
figure high oh the list of places 
where drivers are likely to 
crash. It appears that heavy 
security has turned Belfast 
into one of the safest driving 
dries in the British Isles. 

Birmingham was also dose 
to the worst, and Southamp¬ 
ton second-best, in a similar 
survey carried out by Eagle 
Star earlier this year into file 
inddence of car crime. Some 
5.1 per cent of cars in 
Birmingham were broken into 
last year compared with only 
1.2 per cent in Southampton. 

In that survey Aberdeen 
was the most secure, at 05 per 
rent, and Leeds the most 
crime-prone at 5.5 per cent. 
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AA gridlock GUIDE 

• LONDON . . 
A21 Orpington; roadworks 
on Sevenoaks Road between 
Green Street Green and 
Stone House Lane- Delays at 

A406 E^st Ftochley; North 
Circular Road down to single 
lane at various points 
between A1 Falloden Way and 
Colney Hatch Lane flyover 
as major roadworks continue. 
A4 Chiswick: major 
roadworks on the Great West 
Road, with traffic reduced 
to two lanes between the end 
of the M4 elevated section 
and Sutton Court Road during 
the day, and overnight 
down to a single lane both 
ways. 
M4 junctions 2-3; one lane 
dosed both ways between the 
elevated section and 
Heston services. 
A1153 Dagenham; width 

restrictions on Lodge Avenue 
for roadworks at the 
junction with Woodward Road. 
Peak-time delays. 

• SOUTHEAST 
A329 Reading; Inner 
Distribution Road (IDR) has 
overnight lane closures for 
bridge work btween 9pm and 
Sam. 
A404M Cox Green Road 
closed for bridge repairs, with 
a diversion via Kimbers 
Lane, Spring Hill, Manor Lane, 
Shoppenhangars Road. 
Cox Green Road and Ockwells 
Road. 
M20 junction 8; roadworks 
on A20 roundabout above the 
motorway with one lane 
dosed. 
M25 junctions 6-10; 
restrictions and lane dosures 
between the God stone and 
AS junctions as widening work 
continues along the 19-mile 
stretch. 
A29 Siinfold; temporary 
lights controlling traffic during 
fiie day on Hayes Lane for 
resurfacing work. 

• SOUTHWEST 
M5 junctions 18-19; 
contraflow in operation with a 
50mph speed limit in force 
for major roadworks between 
Avonmouth and Portbury. 
Expect lengthy delays, 
especially on Friday nights 
and Saturday mornings. 
A417 Near Cirencester 
various restrictions operating 
between just north of 
Stratton as roadworks 
continue. 
A35 Totton Bypass; lane 
dosures westbound near the 
Rusrngton roundabout for 
emergency gas repairs. Expect 
delays at peak periods. 
A36 Bath; roadworks on 
Lower Bristol Road. Peak-time 
delays, especially in the 
evening. 
A419 between Swindon 
and Cirencester; restrictions 
and speed limits in 
operation between Latton and 
Weavers Bridge. 

• MIDLANDS & EAST 
ANGLIA 
A38 Derby; restrictions 
near the A564 junction. 
A6 Lockington; contraflow 
in operation for bypass work 
from just north of Ml 
junction 24 to Sawiey Island 
(B6540) with no right turn 

for southbound traffic into 
Donnington Lane. 
A52 Grantham Lane; 
dosures on the bridge over the 
A1 with temporary lights. 
Delays at peak periods. 
A38 Burton; contraflow 
between Branston and Barton, 
with diversions. 
A46 Kenilworth Bypass; 
major roadworks near the 
A429/B4115 roundabout 
with contraflow, speed 
restrictions and lane 
dosures. 

• NORTH 
A7 Carlisle; Scotland Road 
down to single lane both 
directions between Etterby 
Street and Briar Bank. 
M6 junctions 28-30; lane 
dosures between Leyfand and 
Blacow in both directions. 
A6136 North of Catterick 
Bridge; temporary lights. Long 
peak-period delays. 
A697 Powbum, Near 
Alnwick; road dosed at 
Crawley Dene. Diversions. 
A630 Wheatley, Doncaster; 
temporary lights. Long delays 
on Wheatley Hall Road. 
• WALES 
A458 East of Dolymaen; 
temporary lights controlling 
traffic 24 hours. 
A494 Rhydymain; 
restrictions at Drws-Y-Nant tar 
improvement work. 
A4051 Newport lane 
dosures on Malpas Road 
between the M4 
interchange at junction 26 and 
the Woodlands roundabout 
as major reconstruction work . 
continues, with overnight 
junction closures and 
diversions in operation. 
A472 PontypooJ; 
contraflow in operation 
between Pontyimoile and 
the Heron roundabout for 
major roadworks. Expect 
lengthy delays, especially from 
the A4042. 
A465 Glynneath Bank; 
traffic reduced to a single lane 

1 with a contraflow in 
operation as roadworks 
continue. 
• SCOTLAND 
A92 Tay Road Bridge; one 
lane closed southbound for 
maintenance work to be 
carried out 
M8 junction 15; reduced to 
two lanes westbound as 
roadworks continue at the 
Town head junction, with 
various restrictions. 
A77 Giffnock; contraflow in 
operation on Fenwick Road 
between Benyhill Road and 
Orchard Drive. 
M73 junction 3; down to 
one lane at the Mollinsbum 
junction in both directions 
for roadworks. 
A93 Perth; work on 
Glasgow Road. Various 
restrictions in operation. 
Delays at peak periods. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Ml; carriageway restricted 
to two narrow lanes at the 
Sairrtfield roundabout with 
50mph speed limiL 
A2 Carrickfergus; 
restrictions in Lame Road at 
the Rawbrae Road junction. 
A2; Ballyreagh Road 
reduced to a single lane 
between Portstewart and 
Portrush for resurfacing work. 

Congestion relief 
Vauxhall is the first manufacturer to start fitting the 
Trafficmaster information system, which gives a verbal warning 
of congestion ahead on Britain’s motorways. The system, which 
monitors traffic flow through a network of2.500 sensors sited on 
bridges and verges, will be fitted as standard in many Vectra 
models from next month. It broadcasts an instant warning 
when it detects traffic moving ar less than 30mph. The system 
will be standard on GLS. SRi and CDX models and will be 
offered as a £95 option on LS models. 

Goes like a shot 
The world's first direct-injection petrol engine has gone on sale in 
Mitsubishi's new- generation of Galani saloons and estates in 
Japan. The LS-litre unit will be available in similar models in 
Europe next year. Its power output is said to exceed that of the 
current 2-litre multi-point fuel-injected engine. Injecting fad 
directly into the cylinder is said to combine the power 
advantages of a petrol engine with the economy of diesel. A 25 
per cent fuel saving is claimed in urban conditions. 

Terminally ill 
A fiat battery remains the most common cause of emergency 
call-outs to the Mondial Assistance organisation, which offers 
help la motorists throughout Europe and on four other 
continents. Battery problems accounted for 33 per cent of call¬ 
outs. followed by mechanical and electrical failures such as 
ciutchproblems. But a surprising I] per cent of calls were due to 

* $ 



Supersonic jet-fighter pilot Air Commodore Ride Peacock-Edwards may cut a daredevil figure, bui he is also Director of Flight Safety for the RAF — and this cautious approach is borne out by his choice of car and wary driving style The RAF Tornado 
fighter pilot's voice 
came over the aero¬ 
plane’s intercom: "We 

will be slowing now," he 
warned me. 

"OK," l simply replied. 
"We will also be rolling." 
“Rolling?" My idea of roll-, 

ing is when a car leans a few 
degrees through a tight cor¬ 
ner. “You mean upside-down 
type rolling? But we're travel¬ 
ling at almost twice die speed 
of sound." 

"Yes." the voice said. 
So we slowed, rolled, 

climbed and turned, with the 
G-forces tugging and crush¬ 
ing. the harness straps biting, 
before diving towards the 
North Sea. subsonic now. but 
shedding 20.000 ft in about 30 
seconds, the airframe vibraT- 
ing in mild protest. 

Going to work with Air 
Commodore Rick Peacock-Ed¬ 
wards is an experience. While 
people strive for the sound 
barrier on land — Flight- 
Lieutenant Andy Green, also a 
Tornado flyer, is to make rhe 
anempt later this year in 
Richard Noble's Thrust SSC — 
the Air Commodore has been 
thumping through it in the air 
for nearly 30 years. He spent 
1.500 hours flying the old 
brute-force Lightning inter¬ 
ceptor (just like a Formula 
One car — enormous power 
and wonderfully responsive). 
1.000 hours in the Phantom (a 
real war machine) and 
another in a variety of 
other fast jets. In 1990. he went 
to Saudi Arabia to establish 
the facilities that would enable 
the RAF to fight in the Gulf 
War. 

Now. at the age of 51 years, 
the Air Commodore is still 

When you fly 
combat you 
drive pacifist 

flying high, and still climbing 
way up the Mach numbers. 

If it all sounds a dangerous 
way to earn a living, Fteacock- 
Edwards would disagree; and 
he ought to know, for he is 
Director of Flight Safety for 
the RAF. "I believe it is safer 
than driving, ftwple around 
me on the roads are not 
trained to drive their cars in 
the way RAF pilots are trained 
to fly," he says. “Many do not 
have an awareness of their 
environment, nor of changes 
to that environment — wea¬ 
ther and road conditions. 

"When l am driving, I am 
always thinking ahead pid 
considering my options if a 
dangerous situation develops. 
You must always have an 
awareness of your escape ac¬ 
tion if necessary; it is an 
essential part of RAF pilot 
training." 

He says he use; the rear¬ 
view mirror constantly when 
driving; something fighter pi¬ 
lots have done since the days 
of the Red Baron. “I want as 
much information as I can get 
all the time. But unfortunately 
most road vehicle drivers don’t 
have the training we get" 

Although we cant all be 
fighter pilots, some of the 
everyday caution that is part of 
flying could be adopted by 
motorists. Very few drivers 
check their cars in the morn¬ 
ing as any self-respecting pilot 
should his or her aircraft. The 
Air Commodore says that 
even a small Cessna at the 
local flying dub must undergo 
a series ofchecks before being 
flown. That includes looking 
for any hydraulic or fuel leaks, 
checking the oil level, ensuring 
the can opy^ wind screen is 
dean and that the aircraft’s 
entire structure and moving 
surfaces are functioning. It also indudes examining 

tyre and brake-line con¬ 
dition. The irony is that a 
Cessna will take off and 

land at about 65mph — a 
speed much lower than that at 
which many drivers habitual¬ 
ly cruise on the motorway. Yet 
very few of us would make 
those thorough checks and 
examine the tyres at the start 
of each day; for much of the 
time we just presume and 
hope all is well. 

Peacock-Edwards’s job, "Re¬ 

sponsibility for RAF policy on 
flight safety and post-crash 
management." makes him 
sharply aware of road safety, 
too. "I am particularly con¬ 
cerned, about drivers travel¬ 
ling ar high speeds much too 
close together. Human reac¬ 
tion times are such that coping 
with an emergency in those 
situations may be impossible. 
When formation flying, there 
may be only 10-20 feet between 
win grips, but again we are 
trained for this." 

But if safe gaps are left 
between vehicles on the motor¬ 
way, someone invariably nips 
into them, which must annoy 
even a safety-conscious Air 
Commodore; after all. one of 
the vital elements for a fighter 
pilot's success is described as 
"controlled aggression". 

Peacock-Edwards grins: “Of 
course, my initial reaction is to 
flash the headlights. I am very 
competitive, and as a fighter 
pilot I like to win; coming 
second 'in air combat is not to 
be recommended. 

“But on the road." he adds, 
“I usually decide to move 
away from such situations 
because 1 do not want to be 

near those drivers. Some¬ 
times. though, my wife does 
give me some help in reaching 
that decision ..." 

There are, without doubt, 
strong parallels between fly¬ 
ing safety and road safety, but 
clothing is not included. The 
well-dressed Tornado crew 
member wears a complex 
collection of apparel that gives 
a distinctly trussed up feeling. 
When he flies, Peacock-Ed¬ 
wards also wears chamois 
leather gloves. They are for 
protection in the event of fire 
and to give me a better grip on 
the controls." Yet in the 1990s, 
string-backed driving gloves 
on a steering wheel are regard¬ 
ed as a joke, something for the 
anorak set or old codgers. 

And the image of off-duty 
fighter pilots whizzing around 
in MGs does not quite fit the 
facts in Peacock-Edwards’ 
case. He drives a Volvo 9405 
Estate 2-Iitre. In Larin, Volvo 
means “1 roll", so perhaps 
there is a fink with the 
Tornado's capabilities, but 
Peacock- Edw aid s's reason for 
choosing it was more prosaic. 
“We have three teenage child¬ 
ren and it carries them and all 
the impediments that invari¬ 
ably go with them. It’s my 
second Volvo; other cars have 
included a BMW. VW Passat, 
a Chevrolet, and a Dodge 
Caravan MPV. I dream of 
owning an E-type Jaguar I 
have always wanted to drive 
that car." 

But many people have want¬ 
ed to fly—or even fly in — a jet 
fighter. Travelling at Mach 2 
in the cosseted environment of 
Concorde is one thing, but 
doing it in a combat aircraft is 
something else altogether, al¬ 
though compared with the 

VOLVO 940S ESTATE 

Body style: Load-carrying five-sea ter, 
boxy but practical, a fixture of the school 
run in any suburb. 
Engine: Four-cylinder. 19S6cc, Ulbhp. 

Transmission: Five-speed manual. 

Performance; 0-6Qmph, 13 2 seconds 
top speed llimph. 

Economy; 26mpg (average). 

Equipment: Central locking with anti- 
theft alarm, driver airbag, three-point 
inertia-reel seatbelts From and rear, 
front seatbelt pre-tensioners, side impact 
protection system, ABS, high level 
rear brake light, headlamp wash/wipe, 
radio and tape cassette. 
Insurance Group: 14. 
Price: £18,190 (current model: 23 litre 
LPT Classic). 

likes of the Lightning and 
Phantom, the Tornado is very 
much^more civilised. Its air- 
conditioned cockpit is roomy, 
with noise levels not much 
more than a medium-sized car 
at speed, but it still climbs, 
dives, twists and turns at law 
level with alacrity. 

"If ihe Lightning, with its 
twin Rolls-Royce Avon en- §‘nes. was akin to a Fbrmula 

ne car. the Tornado is like a 
very high performance Grand 
Tourer with great power and 
great competence." 

As Director of Flight Safety. 
Peacock-Edwards may fly any 
aircraft type operated by the 
RAF; but lighting up the 
Tornado’s afterburners and 
shoving its twin throttle levers 
hard against their stops to 
power over the horizon is 
always guaranteed to give him | 
a buzz. I 

TORNADO 

Model: Panavia Tomadu Air Defence 
Variant 1ADV). 
Price £20.000.000. 

Engines: Twin-afterburner Turbo 
Union RBI99 Mk.104 turbofans; 
maximum afterburning power more 
than 33,000)b static thrust 
Performance: O-J.OOO mph. secret, but 
your eyes may water. 
Top speed: more than twice the speed 
of sound. 
Equipment: Four Skyflash medium- 
range and four Sidewinder short range 
missiles; 27mm Mauser cannon: 
Foxhunter air intercept radar with look¬ 
up. look-down, multiple target track- 
while-scan capability. Head'-up display, 
twin inertial navigator, variable wing 
sweep. Radio and tape cassette. 

If it’s not a 

Triker Light, it’s unique genuine Mercedes 

Known as Mrs Wobbly during 
lessons. Linda Light took 25 
years to fulfil her ambition to 

ride a motorbike. Two weeks after 
passing her test she was in intensive 
care after an accident 

But the 45-year-oid mother of two 
from SlockweU, South West London, 
was determined not to be beaten and 
spent thousands of pounds having 
her bike “triked". Now Linda is the 
very proud owner of rite only three- 
wheel, anniversary-edition Honda 
Goldwing in Europe. 

It was while her husband. Fete, 
was looking for a motorbike for their 
son five years ago that the Goldwing 
first caught Linda's eye. “Fete said he 
had seen what he called ‘a blue 
monster’ in a bike shop, but had no 
idea what it was. When I saw the bike 
for myself, I just fell in love with it," 
she says. 

After shopping around, the couple 
bought bike number 29 of the 100 
limited-edition 1991 Goldwings made 
for the British market 

"1 never had any interest in driving 
a car and had not been on a 
mntnrhil>° IfViO 1-t- ' 

Jennai Cox meets 

a woman biker 

wild on three 

band managed to coax me on to the 
back of the Goldwing,” Linda says. “I 
just wanted to drive the second-hand 
monster." 

She got her chance soon after at a 
charity event where a section of land 
was cordoned off for novice bike 
riders. "I loved it, so my husband 
bought me an intensive course of 
motorbike riding lessons for Christ¬ 
mas,” Linda says. 

A1 all of 5fl fall. Linda was known, 
as Mrs Wobbly by her driving 
instructors at the centre in Wimble¬ 
don. “I was a bit unsteady, but I 
really wanted to succeed," she says. 
After four attempts she passed her 
test in May 1993. 

Just two weeks later, when riding 
as a passenger with her husband, the 
marvellous blue monster skidded on 
diesel spill by a lorry and went out of 

number-of broken bones. The only 
way she would fed safe riding a bike 
again was on one with three wheels. 

“We had talked about converting 
the Goldwing before, but getting the 
kit from Texas was so expensive," she 
says. The damage to Linda’s confi¬ 
dence, not to mention that done to die 
Goldwing. gave them the excuse to 
spend the thousands of pounds 
needed to “trike" the bike. The 1520a> 
engined, three-wheel Honda is now 
worth E25.000 and is the only one of 
its kind in Europe. She remembers: "Once I was fit 

enough. 1 went back to my old 
driving school and said, ’Right, 

now teach me how to ride this.' They 
ail looked horrified.” But by June last 
year, Linda was back on the road and 
has been riding happily ever since. 

She became the first female mem¬ 
ber in her unit of the Goldwing 
Owner's Club and has encouraged 
other women to join. The bike has 
only one drawback. 

“I often get stopped by the police, 
but thev onlv want to rhat *hrv.it f» 

it s not a 
genuine Merc 

&& we nape stop 

of the marque. And the only way to bp sure your. 

, \ have It serviced and 

'■ repaired by an .appointed Mercedes-Benz dealer, using 

; Mercedes reftoewneto parte,’ After ail. If you were 

' loftanestBd in something cheaper fait less wetkuade, 

have.bought a Mercedes in the first place. 

That’S why we say that no-riae looks after your 
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If you've bought a 
the clock, please do 
Contact us to find out more about our 14 day exchange plan. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

Audi and want to turn back 

Audi 
Vonprung dure* TaeriniJc Hi 

96N Audi AS 4L2 Ouattro Ra^osa Green. Bau 
Loathor, Cfhnata, Cruise. Sunroof, E/Soots 

Front +■ Rear, Rear Sfind, T»ini Load, HAW. 

RAjbcMng, TOCO, Competition AW. 6*0 mis 
_____„_... EPQA 

96N Audi AS 3.7 Sport Emerald Green. 

Anthracite Leather S/Saais Sec Seet Parti 

CEmate Solar Roof Orutos Rear BBnd Bose 
Sound, Remote Loottig, Thru Load. HAW, 

10CO, 18" AW. 4500m*S-EPOA 
85H Audi AS *31 Ouettro IncSgo Blue Peed. 

Ecru Laather. Beetle Seals. Ornate, P/S/Boot. 

Walnut. Remote Locking, Rear BUnd. Ttai 
Airbags, Abrm, 10CO, Competfiton AW. 28*0 

nda--—-EPOA 
9SN Audi S6 Auto Estate SB Hod Ritoy Red. 

RaUnum Leather Seats. CEmate Cruise, Sec 

Seats, R/Locklng. P/S/RooL Tfru Load, Wataut, 

RfBHnd, 5000 Mem, IOCD + AmpMare, Avus 

AW, 8.600 mts...OW 
9SM Audi S2 GSp Estate volcano Black. 
Recaro S/Seate Z65BHP Conversion, Akcon. 

Cruise. RS8 Bunper. E/S/Root. 5000 Alarm. 

ASS, Airbag. R/Rate. T/Load. S/Susp, H/Seets. 

Spin Ran AW. 10.600 mto-EPOA 

_mp‘ 
S5S SUSfi&JSiSttBM 

Jacquard UnawS. Pro ID, E/Sremri. oec. HILM. 
' AW, ‘ 

HHHVpws Hood. AMag. ABS, VMM. 
KSM Mon. 10 Bpobaa. 5.300 mil -SZT^BB 
Ml Audi 2.K MB CM— Mgs BUS. Ml 
(SUM E/Sa«*. Roav HOOtt W*M ASS. MM, 
MOT 10 AM AW. IMQDnTO-MUM 
4SH Ana Aa Tatw toot seaiod Btea Pond, Btecfc 

P/S/rtoe*. WMnut. Fwnno. TMn 
Ka Sacte. HAW. A8S. SmrWIwL 10CD. 
AW, 1—M— 
■Bead 

.10 CAnaayjggC), 

SI Laafliar. aU AMg. AB8. A9C.RJRM. ttej 
Alarm. AW. SAOOiMt ---En.ws 
9JK AM iX. CoawtMa Foraat Own. Black Laafiar 
8/Sean. Black Hoed. ABS. Pro 10. HAW. 
- 10SpOfcoWI.il, - 

by Rad. 
AB8. Pro 10. EMM. 
ft .000 nta 121*3 

S/Sota. Brack Hood. ABS, Pro 10. EMM CAocUm 
Atam. HI Spcfca aw. SAOOmb -tntfi 
Sam AM Aa ZSSE fiea mated BmU Sun 
neui valour; nSAteoL ABS. Nina. Gntea. eww. 
EDM. FVRate, Tow Pte*. AW. 23AmiS —E1S*9 

, C0X1. 10 
■'ll. 8»i 

PWHoof, Akbaa. ABS. BM. 
AW. 23.100 mis —C17A6Q 
■ law Rad, Andaacba CJodi 

Aktjap. Pro seeci Root. EWtadoHs. 
HL AW. KLSOOnN-ET7*S 

ScottS Audi 
0171-7302131 Audi 

Munn &Chapman Audi 

95 (M) SHiSE Estate. Laser Rd Oi995 
93(K) IOOIOEAjiKxBfec,S/roaf. Electric widows 00,495 
93(K) 100 10 E Aula GitjtShoof.Beciik windows 01.495 
95 (M)A42j6SE WWc O0695 
95 (N)A41^SE Mm Saloon. BbePtari 0&995 

95(N)A4 U8TSpatAiainnired £20995 
96 00 A416 SEAneQnanz-AimresB fflOA 
96 (N)A416 E Amo. Laser red, Goaqj alloys, Remote 0TG, 

Pass airbag. Rear Wind, Sports wbeeis/seais/sssp, ASR fEOA 
96 (N)A4Avw L91U SE{100 BHP) Laser red. Stool QUA 
94 (M)A6 LOSE Sakai Man, bufipbtoe 0X995 
95OTA62JESal0M.ftilynAS«in)Qf. Alfcqrs 07535 
95(N)A62jSEEaae Manual Tam grcy.Tosrte, Rflof rails £21,495 
95 00 AS 2£ SE Ease Automatic. Emerald green. Smuoot, 

WstamSpons seats. Alloy wheels 03595 

95 (N) A615 TDi SE Eflane. Kashmerc grcy/leallter trim 
7 semJJeaied sports scats. Rear net partition. £25.995 

96 (N) A6 ZXi SE Esiaie. Aluminiiini silver ff.OA 

95 (M) Gbricte 16 E Manual Ming blue, Spwsnbed, 

AirctDd,CraK,R/boixJ f29.4W. 
96(A0C^ote2^EMmiuLM3k^WaciAira^ 

P/hood, Guise, Spoils wbed. Walnut,! T altoj^ £P.0A 
94 (M) A8 42 Quauro. Amazcn green, Caisc,Blinds, Elect 

heated seats fnnl/iear.Thnngh load. Coop alloys £39,995 
96 (N) A8 42 Qnattro Spot. Vblcano Hick, Cruise, Rear 

Hinds, Servonomc. Solai sunnwf. Remcne locking, 

Ecra leather £P.0A 

Munn&Chapman Audi QT0 
Tsi: 0“^94 753456. Audi 

Audi at 
Dovercourt 
BATTERSEA 

___ lillda 
MSWWHSfi Mika IWeka 1— 
SZBSBLftdXM—Ikb—a« _, 
iBEEOnt**- BWMateM—O^AteUiM- 
UECMaO*farM.*M-*«*««* 

BUSBSinBMI toteW— 9mm 
ML5M StnnitHimnUBaaa.il 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
n uouuu 

Audi 

Approval 
Used Cars 

'Con«nlamW 
MrifrAMtaoecKn 

HtWAB Che* 

And Apcnxad 
IZMaMWarany 
Dm years Audi 
OHCAU 

14 Day EnAanoa 
iMuBteReLMllMirWM 

UCWnaB—at—JHMtavMUi* 
UCMHaiwrlatMI—BiMet— 
UtMMBI—fcAacM—(HaHA0e.WH 

U 2ISMD0 MH bmM Cam SW rite MM Mqi «Bi Ak* OL 
MUnfllMlakUiriHSMK—BM.KMNxM«Ami 
MUKbaeMltW—On0aed.Wn««* _ — _ 
Mtaea 
CHPtZinrK^MMdMKBS 
■ n ESHE, b—IM. 5 IpA) Hap. Eta* M—. ttt 
■USMrntEtasbM BSyRfcBMSM 
MZUauafc H—H BaMrCWnsWrlUi 

Dovercourt Audi 
cATEF.5EA • • .'Mi FCAj SAITsSSEA- -J'Oj'i. 7E. Ill-5:-: Audi 

A8JL2 Sew lgyai^La pewrt Maa | AS 86 199AM. 0X*7 
Saloon. 6 »P«t. PW, jdrtwg, 
itae«L InUar aba, Mt. akc 
wtodowahnfarot*. *B3-. “9?^ 

500Omt.EPOAQI*»2 3S24a4r 

Northfield Audi 
01666 502473 

ITTmbSIBSMr H»TOieks««»g-gQflJ 

95NW:it>aiiiKI,kain.R*’- 
«M.«lSTDISE6S|iMtEiwJjom.- 
‘J5NW16Es3cA».Aft3j\am--a*sw 
9SN.W16SESatan.AiMM 
96NWIJSE AtM-Ahr*^ 

CH9W 

Q5N WUSitanAtawnei_ 
95MMliSitaa*w.SEHSnfflFtaH. 
<UL IDOLS in SEEs.6spted.Wtae — 
911 EC£Wt«*iBa».ia«ie- 
95 M sons bate Ea*teL- 

-07,dB 
-06995 
-0U» 
-0*995 
-04995 

P5N16CMp6Afcjs.WWi.AjB- 

»NA61flESEEa*.Br Pod- 

fcNML9raSEMiw.Riti;**4fc- 
9bNA4lOAnpSSBBi.HS.Slm- 

95 N »14 SE Aon Sttoqa. V*a»- 

J31«5 
£IW 
39.fl5 

JE1M85 
£1W» 

qiMA610ESata»BSWdiM.EKnHCiea-£J4M 
92K10011E Ana Etaa Votaao -01W 

^ L W 8rd-£U« 

£1799J 

93K801flEEilAriStittffW. 
OJLBDIDiEttLBairi—- 
<UM SO IbSEekcitad-EntuM- 
BZJSOlDESAt.ffW.Saiff- 

-QZ995 
-£U« 
-0L 

095 

London Road, Tetbury 
Gfoucs GL8 8HN 
MoMa (0385) 365670_ 

mm 
Audi 

4f I 

oooo 
tev CiMM lm tete 
Saha. Fd\ laxLd. 

it_ - 
MM At Qnm Emsw 
(Uranc Linn. Ftfh Mikd. 
lJh-t\W 
«SV AJtmtaSpan 
Sbha. fuH> kudaL 
hK _ ___ Ciw* 
WN A4 TH SE Amt 
Sahxr. Fdh Uwlcd. 
I OK_Cl«> 

AA Tata Span 
KjnpfbLT Hue. rbiBir. 
jU cun !<li-- Ci-WI 

teN Vi I Jt SE 
M«r. 10*._lln.’VJ 
MN AJTDiSE 
Siha. IK_ - - 11*7^ 
WN 44 Aim 
Emerald Greco. ?k - .ll'N* 

Aston Green Audi 
SUN: 0802 755748 

95W S6 .12 Turbo Ovi.wio S.il -’-’ I;'- 'r' 

0SN~A5 TCi Qua tiro Eu MO EHP 2l.i^ 

94M sa 2.06 Auto Estate =>T..-ra:-J-'A:.rirr;s::-2, 'Ui:: 

9m*M£0 2 0 Sport Sul.- r.-,1 r.-c AT.'.vr- S-i:-.:ASS, 

bis ;>i lust 3 strloctiou. P'.uase call tor further cleniis 

01753 696100 GOOD 
Dover Road Slough Berks SL1 4FBF Audi 

Available in any colour, apart from rust. 
Every Audi since 1988 has a 100% zinc galvanised body and carries a 10 year anti-corrosion warranty. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 
Audi 

Vomprung durch Tachnik mm 

BMW 

Paying 
over 

£300 
for your BMW 

insurance? 

Call now. 
Save pounds. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

Batted te n» Ryd Bonk d SoMmd dc. 

01332925555 

■ SporffteMtoo. 
£29.000 KiUcoge Ba One Of The 
Pterti Ownrowa 01509 232233 

ZT 9tXJ 
hoi i 
01202 

bide, aml- 
el9,995oi>o. 
—I 364786 

730/740 H/Vfi Wntad 
U^OOHkRaMa call 
791979/0660 327808 

730 i 
M icg. Blne/CTm hide, air. 

[ cmise.CD.dec mu/surras/ | 
wiikfcws / roof ac. FBMWSH. 

Drrectertcar. l oMer. 

£26,995. 
CaAMrCoraMon 
01206 791955^ 

01206 761073 «w 

M3 COUPE 
April 95 M.22j000 mile* 
Daytona vfcJet/gniy Ithr, 

a/c, gv. most sum 

£32,950. 

Tot 0973 564666. 

r 740, AUTO 
1995 

2 Company Directors' can 

for sale: 

PurtateSK Gtmb. Bdss HMe. 
Comfort seam Air Con- etc, 

IWNVSH. 

Comten Seas. PDC. Air Con. 
ecsu FBMWSH 

03,995 each oao. 

Tel: (01639) 814455 

B2HSE Tndng N n* Csqliu—ia. 
Back bids, Amo, Ala, QO^GOl 
H Type Contra QHBP 373247 

320i SE 
Auto, 4 door Baioart, 

Boston 
QreaVanlhracte, 

alarm, Plonaer P6000 
RDS, Sept94,24,000 

mites. 

E17/I50. 

01582 688316 (pm) 

316i SE 
Autonknn. 

1995 Nreg. 

Boston pern 

17JK0 nh, f5H BHW warnmey. 

hwoSuflUm 

TdDSjrs 01889 5S3A40 (day) 
^orS1TO577*Mj«j^^f 

850i 
1991, H rag, 

32,000 mites only 
supwb reCVWadk 

hide 
FSH, tracker, CD 

private. 
£31,000. 

01523821622. 

M3 Cmav MM SDMiWack 
UMhai; Boatod Sam, Alans, 
Tadwr. 19k MOn. IMW-- 
0161 983 4444.T_ 

32SSE Vmemoo Aan 31k SJB. 
to Mil E13499 LSI! 

‘ / 0121-643 1915 

32K0B»MtMe ' 

»iMiBli. 8BLBMI Bka/BM* 
Mb B«t» «M* ms n 

ctuMaui* Mbit sab aBiiywkiibL 
u bteynkBSIM ksdran.m 
m4n»tedte,sM 
■p».nwiMpdMTWK 

ufioorim. mmn i w 
MBnaty. (maliti ciaddu. 

£34.5O0L pmsot uta. 

^ Ttt 0171 384 1209 j 

M3 Coupe. 
White, & lather. 

93 / 94 madaL 

45k. FSH. 

VC. RHR. nt 

04,950. 

Tffc 01484 431977. 

MS 24V S3 92/E 41k an tM 
—II1-* Barab C21.49S Wt 
OuB MS's mflablfl From 
C1449S 01B9S 83S444 Bncka 

BH CaarauMt. H i*a pawar 
hood, kwha -apara Mats, 
aQoys. i—, FSH. 17k Ok 
ladMdfBgBdLMkimW 

MB 01527 877377 

525i SE 
1992 J. 

Groat, tsntasthar. 
BMW dorm. CO stacker. 

68.000 mAes. 

Beautiful car. £11^99. 

T«fc 01562 882351 

535i SE 
90G, Burguncfy, Block Ithr 

ini, CO, metiaJously 
mairtolriBd, 74K miles, 
FBMWSH, immaculate. 

£9,40a 
Tab 6171 2311111(w) 

0976299086(111) 

520i SE 
1994 Mreg. 
CdypMied. 

BMW retaoie sensor 
SC Spec - lots of eons on Bm 
amkig I owner gnaged cor in 

6JSOO ids. bafance 
of tundbctwer'i witrsay. 

D7J99. 

Tel: 0181460 8284. 

316i ... r 
95M. Manual. Jrt black 

colour coded. RiflSE 
Pack, remote tocking, 

atom, Immob. 1 careu 
lady owner. FSH. 17k 

£14^00 ono 
0171782 7313 Days 
0956 33662S Eves 

318 i 
1991, Saver root Gomone 

1 bdyr enunor hom now, 
43K mts. FSH sunroof, 

storoa dearie window* 

£9,250 
TetOI279 6S9278 

325i 
Cb—hM* WLffa*B»9te/ 

pty Inker A/C «CD inek. 1« j 
Bb. ipaka aBn/t- 

Ac new. 

£25,500 
0171 352 0758 

l 0370300571 

528i SE auto 

Cdyjno ml, boyc leather 

High spec. 
Only 2,000 miles, 
repeat 2,000 miles. 

Private sale. £34.450. 

_ Tet 01978 823999. . 

730i V8 
Mw -93K. WMK. BhdVSw 

kBtar.srfBdtwteft stole mu fr 

•Mist. Marie bats dan* ssa^m. 

iiiaot# stats (jbdmk window 6 
ssaaaf dnn| tinddur. 10 

•psdv Bfc dsy alBM. 44J0B 
ntefc M BHVSSH. Sqnh 

£19,400. 
B1B1467 3670 

M3 Evolution 
2 door, march 96, Estril 

Blae. silver leather, A/C. sao 
roof, rear spoiler, from aim 

rest, rear bead rest, rear 
btiad, over mats, fire 

ndi^iii&btf, tracker alarm, \ 
privsie owner. A miles. 

£3425a 
TeL-€t21580 9102. 

GERMAN & SWEDISH 
CL'ALiTY PARTS - LOW PRICES 

• VOLKSWAGEN SAUDI 

• VOLVO • BMW 

•PORSCHE •SAAB- 
• MSICEDeS-BENZ 

0181 751 5999 

M394L 
12.000miles, S&vr/Black 

leather, CD. Aim. Tracker. 5 
ipeheaBoy.DSR.F5H.. 

immaculate. 

£27.850. 

0171 7313148 or 
0171 7678444 

M3 Cabriolet 
N rag. A«ua Btuv, Fut Crown- 

Grey lanmw dsartor. Blue 
power hood, 12 speaker tO 

stack COrtorea wind 
deflactar, wlndsawn up Uni. 
i7"spom sBom, atm Bin 
10,000 mfloa. FBMWSH, 2 yr 

0860 8189D6 
Edinburgh 

Z3 
ROADSTER 

SUwAed Ithr. A/C altar*- 
CD. ltd. slip diffa. Ml spec. 

£28^500 

01715849340 

LEGAL & 
GENERAL 
can ofler Ic* Reufl Sole 

a choice of 
JScnaBMW, 

tom £11,493 .{14599 

Td: for Details. 
01908315914 

316 SE Compact. 

1994 Mrefr 

VPbitc. Remote iocfaflC' 
electric windows, 

park distance control. 

20,000 mis. FSH. 

Immacutarr. £13^500. 

Td 01491 641893. . 

750i S.W.B. 
1990 Gra» 

Outer blue/ 
Mb taker rpats aac. 

New MOT, new qra, 
1Mtnta.VCASC.scc. 

Good order, pwd value- 
£8,950. 

Phorw day, 0161 929 7807, 
101477 533188. 

Convertible G reg. Red / 
Mack leather, alloy*. 

Excellent condition. 

£9,150 ono 
01689833849 
0802439683 

3161 
Luxury touring automatic, 
931, Sawr/Gray Wattor. 

sunroof, atecWc 

windows. 16.000 mites, 
alloy wheels. FBMWSH. 

£12,995 
0181 896 2699 

23 
’P'mg.BtedtwUiVloM 
tmther.ljBOOmam.Fi8l 
Options WcuttteranUal. 

onu>»tl computer, heated 
etadrtesBWbLM-Tae 

auapwmon, Z-nkrya. EW. 
CA, redo / caas, £25^999 

out0181 3922005 
Anyth*0802 895335 T 

BMW WANTED 

1ST CoU Sootlkoa DsOntMlT 
Brlcalnii bon BHW bn two. 
0B31 791979. 0880 327808 

— _ 62B Auto Raw Uodel 
required 01387 363841_ 

87 VS Pramhua MeteBHfpv,all 
f*»w mlo. BlftrSIteta WtaT 
Motor Qronp 01377 74VOVO 

WT1TT bbraia of low mUeajH 7 
- W amw. Snwitlngdale Mtn 

51 /083d2047Pl 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS (NOW ON-LINE) 
For an Approved Used Car brochure and details of your nearest dealer call 0800 325600 or E-Mail via the BMW UK Web site http://www.bmw.co.uk 

eUWAWHOVEOUSEOCARSanB ISJ.SUOO mCIMBkW»UlHCR6«>t£«LBtSHPS ASELECICWWWIKHAft anWHECUW 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

Reg Vardy ^ 

Tel: 01908 282838 

7401 Auto MortlS Canyon Rad 
Sand Beige Leather, 4.4 Lire VB, On 
Bead Meritor. Lsiga Aloys, Hrror 
Pm* tat Distance Control 

_£49,998 
5401 Alta Tourtna Ftfm. 
Sonsrtn Bkje, UgM Snsr Grey 

Cams. Nr Cend 
JUS 

5231 Auto SE MtoSS 
Mat- Sand Beige Lunar. 
Atoys. Bae 

TnBtaig Jan "96, 
IkCandLanaFtadW 
inool (535. Rod 

3281 Alta 
Una Groan. ArCond, 
Way*. Bnc Surad, 
Bans aid mn 

Chandlers 
(Brighton) Ltd {■ 
01273 423312 \ 

0374 B30551 

Dick Lovett *'cE*V 

,5 30 S 

SEN 328 S .AkCondNoring 

9SL 318 Lax Ibcatog UnhUia Btoe. Sanroaf £13^95 

95M H3taAiCon. LeatherUdrtiay £38595 
948 W<taupaWhto,B8a1cSu*0d E28.4S5 

88F WEvduUonNogaroSfcet.NaWfidSDO £0995 
BSM M3CnwtasBlJ6.LltWGrevLBBthB ROA. 

95M 39IBC^hpauL Hal Lasther. Rear Spalsr £24585 
94M 32510 A Calypso Rod. b?t Grey Lfldh* £22^85 
94M 325V2 Coarws. Sports SmH.Sjvoot £21,495 

Ml 32B^to*BosianGreen.BecHaod E2&9K 
94L 320 dm Alpine Wttee. Span Seats. Atom £23495 
991 33BW SE Cdypso ftd. ASmi, Cfema 02X0 

901 S9*4Bosun Been. PassMba^Simd H7.49S 
9W 318W SE Boston Own. X-Sprte Atoys Man HB»5 
IBM 3t8d A Sport Cosata Bart. Way Whsds B7A95 
B4M 310S Sanaa BtaBsctncSund OM85 
92K 318 Com Red. BfidriC Hood SOSB 

82X 31BIA UKComr Lagoon GnaaLtolKr CUU95 

BRISTOL: 0117 9622 822 SWINDON: 01793 615 999 
SUNDAYS: 0374 830706 

80. 530T A Otar* Bta Sunroof 
96 54U6S|MCaanQSiLjghiSByUtir.NBnn 

SSL 5401A CosnosLeaOwr.Sar Spake Ways 
94N 525TOSSECBlj{ifiO,06C, 12/X)0mles 
B2J HSFtJUahr.W Con. Hoar J 

n» 
P.OlA. 

£23395 
£19J» 
tWBW 

SEN TSOAUreOdoriGraan. andBa^jaUhr 

94L 74Q AYS Oden Btoe.Le^ieua^QO rotes £29,995 

93L 73« A WStoifcw Star RteipghBr.ACon 03^95 

Scotthall 
LEEDS 

E0C9 A FSpec. KS. GX VS EBJK, 
asMAffcac..wtesw; 

[J WAFiiStsK,IIP.Wdjs.J353J5 
MIIAMSta..lOTESBAB 
MBAifefispc.affmassl 

MTOATlicta.ToX 
N 730 MO .JT 08.195 

BMCSMqHk.DUE 
SZaAetoSEBfeSpsc .rox 
HBTDS5E. . 

lOosgelteaiapsc gTB9»| 
)Coo*GoodSpsc ^3Smtm 

AtBlFSH-IT BOA. 

KsasjntiMiESR ...araws 
96SZIOMpalSgaSpK .. -IT C2BJ9BS 
L 329 ABB Q» .3PM2IW5 

jiSTICwpaetiHa.l*’ 5TC1U9I 
22 JUCBVHOS. EHood.HUE 
95 31B1DSCNP. 27TOTAE 
a SMCpaAtaW.ESH .../IT DUE 
B SlBCpoWESB.Spdkr .251 DUE 
N JMCBBpBit Altai Mot .12TBT285 

Scotthall 
Leeds 

0113 2620641 
w w w.*eott h a I Leo .uk.1 teds.'b^ w 

naa VAN Conu Black/ Stack 
iMttar. HI 

MB SALOQH I99& M Vtatn. 
nme, 13k mm ate, eav. 
Coaingwood 0171 7Z3 

WAITTB) 7404 Aata "94 M ubtimt 
40* mlta. Baas Intel Uatory. 
r1 OJdl 2237777/ 
0378 

Wollaston & 
B3K 75Bn*ial(*Bi»t*».Hart Bata, air cm. wry ton mBa^a... 22WB5 

95M 740 VB flonww I**, PDC, ASC, TT, comtorj gnats .X34^95 

MB 74BWa8pw*Aw.ltatal4aaB.ASC9T:gmMsiHB.£32^01 

95H TMtaaxfcsirecffvybaBwLCWradtfTiBB.£32395 

BOH l64dooraittotar.UaroiealiKliigaspK .£16395 

B5U Sto VI Tbata*Bk>alaMroror grey kotaar.aittai. luge qpsc 

SSL 530 VBdammd Mart. Mack laaSw.£17^58 

93L seTBSSEcdyptoUtoqpecacaon.£M»5 

SEN 5aaSE8VttabtagaduaMIMtoto8Mi. £21,465 

SEN BJEyotoBon Coupe estat**. hugs spec .....'..£39^95 

9M MEvdutaAdoffflstataronriHtiar.hugetas.£3*995 

95N 10 4 door m due, dwr Boy Mata. 12S0 tries.£34595 

SEN 328tawert«fclxdOn^reylanihflt^BBJl«otl. 

SEN 32«4tkWBniriwSALrii^wlfrtJ«5da. 

9E8 32»t^)ta dart, tan: aiTOJl. 

SSL 325 TDS SE oAipao. grey ciota. SE toecAcBian.£15(495 

9ft. 325Comtttta^piuwritaWwtosher. QL995 

94H 32B CoqretaAonafcreartka due. paHtaigarair bag.ESR.lt £19£S5 

901 381 SEA door mono groan. £15295 

SON 3iasE4itaMM«LESSltorifegkatoys.£C»E 

S3K 3lfl 4 door lagoon mm. tfsericamd.£12/85 

98H 31dCotaptabnd4 red BtotasnoaC tori legists.£15*5 

BSM SIEICongroetjeibiai*, Ion rotes. £15*5 

9ft. 31SABtoCJta4dooralpinanhte.lwirntes.£12*9 

95N 3184doar)Bltak.£14*5 

SSL 3tS 4 door Mari rad tanks.XIWW 

94U SIS Cojp. tanntoa.taB.ESa tort togs .£15*5 

9QH 3W4doorglaoerin9B)aott,OT3.U5H.£7*5 

93L 31HLu*Tbnrtogkgoon groan.EH *5 

SL Peters Way, Northamsiton 
(01604) 232000 

After hours 0802 61D364 

YOU’RE CLO^R THAN YOU 
THINK TO AN APPROVED USED 

BMW AT PARK LANE. 
At Park Lane we have over 50 Approved Used 

vehicles at our Mayfair premises, each one having had 

a rigorous 124 point check. 

For further details, call us today. 

6 x Compacts from £14,750 
25 x 3 Series from £13,495 
8x5 Series from £17,495 
3 x Tourings from £20,995 
4 x 7 Series from £38,495 

3 x 8 Series from £49,995 

4 x Convertibles from £17,495 

Park Lane 
Approved Used Cars 

70 Park Line. Maytaa. London 
Tel pi?l>409 3355, Suv(0836) 328320 

Scotthall BMW 
_StopronteCanyonRadHml 929 SEtai9W 

BetoaLMror.. 
7401 AateMM 
poc.i^B 
7« a3 
aasM 
7401 AJ 
RdU*M 
noiAtaS 
npw 

Tumd 

BjgSpoe.6k.... 
saa aEAakiow 

CSBBB,71i.iW*S HgSpac. 
MN Ante Star HI EwCemon 

A.A ... £40*5 UaSwtW+*.a .. 
:U9B9GNAscot MS Comadateta 
PDC.a ..00*5 LOOM;Mlm. 13k. 

AkLuPtetea 

.!3£ 
01703 777734/0802 

tV. 

Holland Park 
mi MOktaBtoucTot- -mas 

-7 senes—-— 
3N 7atops)SteMill a OUB5 

NB nOtedCoafalSreotS. TJU95 

—- 8 SERBS- 

tat aa&ota'SMfcczii. . .jaras 
n sa£EAP)M.«..naw 
m MSlinkJ--MAE 

9*- SSSEAOnWnW_IMJS 

9B SS&AOdMSIre AC IB .. J3499S 
9M. STO A kteXUDM l,t - * » X21.995 

M BBItaaoLreMtli.rnw> 

NB BSSEACctentarCUi» ItlS9S 

--3 SEMES- 

» raSAGodHa___XT74E 
to totatSF S_■ MAS 

OL SttAHaSuiBroBLM-^ 

CL 3ia0aro.NC.7t.--IM-® 

091 3MltaMateBR**®-JB« 

-CONVERTIBLES- 

EH H BO Bantam B- 

SB lOAaal&eiimte+ffl-TKW 

99 XTOBrotF Ir ++*« 3-Bl» 

OB agJCooosStaciLCa—OUR 

-COUPES-- 

■at NJitaiBaatoainLSi'-.Biw* 

n 3H0row,i*«.'****»-iM® 

M ZStacOKSHliWl*-OAE 

-COMPACT-— 

M MVUtttodCUitt.1 *-JH» 

-TOWMGS-- 
n nsAbB.Wte.7k——£0? 

0171 221 8575 
— SUNDAY 0973 600975 

5lS7c«^24?CosiS55 

U Grey Uhr. AiC, S/Seats, E/Seati 
X-Spofcaa. FTAnn Ret_£27*5 

96NM3 Evotution, 2K. Coamoa 

HWUGTOyUhr.AAI.esn E39*s 
aEM7S0k, Calypso FlwOFuO Sand 

LBn. A/C, ESR. Aloys, R/Seri 

PtotaBt ASC*T, TV,.__£BS*5, 

MOO Auto 0«. Estoril Btai&J 

Grey Lllv. A/C, ESR Aloys. Cnten. 
WjffpWart.Tap71nt 

TEL: 01582 576622 
0360 837509/ 
0374 967400- 

Can’t find the 
BMW you are 
looking for? 

Wa can and et the rigN mfa too1 j 0 

WilmulnMnrtU ' 
}Mde«anatyorn>oadW m 

ham BMW can 

Snows® 
(01705) 753870 

& - 

v**- 
114^ 

-,i 

1 *4n ■" 

y««ui i; 



Marlboro 
■** V5SSf{V3v> 

^WyiWusTs 

■'■ s'- v?-. ps^s^P 
-Vf'.rii.- iir...>-.t .v%js 

fSggjgS 

j. k$L» „ 
"*- ’Sfe 

GEOFFREY SIMS 

" '7 -. "#l 

& 

4 V • 

^ * 

I'WUlK 

^Mercedes-Benz and Fangio dominated grand prix in the mid-1950s. The 1954 car above was driven by Kaii Kling Waiter Baumer driving the Mercedes-Benz W154 of ,938. which Hitler helped to fmantC^hnret’r__ 

Why Williams divorced Damon I Win o A^, I 
- •• • ■ k - ■ :• -—’■ • t, =T.*r^ ^-v 

- j yi,'; -> .7r»> ?. v,. 

W^MgSSl 
KEY 

CORNER NAME 

Lflpitecort-Bei^tfrta6.41Ste ^34mph/’2$q^^ - ft ^ 

>T SfarVHnfsh 1 

It is sad that just before 
Monza, as Damon HiU 
gets ever closer to winning 

the Formula One Worjd Driv¬ 
ers' Championship, his finest 
hour has been tarnished by 
the news that his services are 
not required by Williams next 
year, his place being taken by 

i Heinz-Harald Frentzen. who 
will drive alongside Jacques 
Villeneuve. 

It seems bizarre. A winning 
British driver being dropped 
by a British team in favour of 
an unproven German. So 
what on earth is going on? 

First, let’s make it clear. 
Damon has not been sacked. 
He will continue to drive for 
the remainder of his contract, 
which expires at the end of this 
year. He simply has not been 
able to negotiate a new con* 
tract for 1*597 onwards,-largely 
beca use by the rime he and his 
manager came to discuss 
things with Frank Williams, 
the die was already cast- 

Motor racing is big busi¬ 
ness. The leading teams oper¬ 
ate on budgets in the region of 
£35m upwards. Clearly. Wil¬ 
liams’ prime responsibility is 
to its shareholders, employees 

;Parabdfica 'j;“'■ - *'" * (;t’ jL,\_\ '• 

; *.».V-; ■< 'V\K- CAscaxK-j - v. 
_«?r. ^ - ’■ *, Q 

• sss - 
»ia- •• -rr*— 

Curva *. ... -A.V; 

_ . .. 1.. ^Itte . . y: ifclii !.: 

M3^i 

■ r".~r"y~~ '■ iV;‘ r-- ’ V- ' V. . 
I Lap shnislba by Tyrroi Yamahaj?£v'' *• • • 

-^~-r .7 • :- Ctirva del '• >•• : ; - : r: •.. 

S® xgjj* ft 
' • ; V ■, r • ~  -—5*11 ;:<l- M/vCuive efi ‘"v 

:■ ■ 

more in engineering than in 
drivers. 

But when a car-engine-driv¬ 
er partnership is successful, 
the parties usually have differ¬ 
ent views about their impor¬ 
tance. Nigel Mansell left 
Williams as world Champion 
at the end of 1992 because the 
team thought his financial 
demands excessive. 

Ironically, it was just this 
circumstance that gave Da¬ 
mon Hill his break. Frank 
Williams and Patrick Head 
took a big chance and em¬ 
ployed Damon on the basis of 
his sterling test-driving work. 
It was the start of four increas¬ 
ingly successful seasons as 
Damon worked hand to justify 
his position. 

lianL To be that, he needs to 
make much better starts and 

. be able to punch in his fast 
qualifying laps instantly like 
Schumacher, rather than hav¬ 
ing to build up to iL He has 
been fortunate this year that 
Schumacher's Ferrari has suf¬ 
fered inferior pace and 
reliability. 

But Wiliams’ justifiable 
concern is that that may 
change, and that an improv¬ 
ing Ferrari armed with the 
brilliant German may at last 
break its stranglehold' on For¬ 
mula One dominance. Hill, at 
35. is now one of the oldest 
drivers. Frentzen, 29, has nev¬ 
er had a car that eould come 
near winning a Grand Prix 
and has not shone this vear. 

starts and been a real tiger in 
scraps. When driving with 
Schumacher in the Sauber 
Mercedes sports car team he 
was thought to be as fast as 
Schumacher, though more 
temperamental. Frentzen and Villeneuve 

will make a tough pair¬ 
ing. But a crucial point is 

that Williams likes to plan its 
driver line-up well ahead. Last 
year. Williams wanted Hill to 
sign a two-year deal. Damon 
preferred not to, reckoning his 
negotiating power far 1997 
wauld be increased by win¬ 
ning the 1996 championship. 

Frentzen was contracted to 
Sauber this year but 1 suspect 
William* Til if in rtllftA n /4i^i 1 

Perhaps the most telling is that 
Schumacher would have 
much preferred Hill to 
Frentzen in that Williams seat 
Now he will have to compete 
with Frentzen's success for the 
support of the German press 
and people. So far Michael 
has had it all his own way. but 
the psychology of the situation 
will make an impact 

With seats available at 
McLaren and Jordan, the 
market will new judge Da¬ 
mon's worth, though I doubt if 
fortnight-old stories of a £I0m 
McLaren offer were any more 
than an attempt to strengthen 
his negotiating position with 
WE hams. I really hope Da¬ 
mon can get a competitive 

Win a day on thf 
track worth £165 

Today The Times, in association with 
Everyman Motor Racing at Mallory Park, 
offers readers the chance to test their 
driving skills with a prize worth £165. 

The winner can choose from a wide 
range of driving activities, including racing 
cars, rally cars, off-road cars, plus he or she 
can tackle a tank and military vehicles. Two 
runners-up receive a pair of rickets to any 
race meeting of their choice — and there are 
40 to choose from — at Mallory Park, 
Leicestershire. 

All you have to do to enter is call our 
competition hotline 0S91-40 50 06 with your 
answer to the following question: 

Who won the 1996 Belgian Grand Prix? 
The winners wall be chosen at random from 
all correct entries received by midnight on 
Wednesday September II. 1996. 

• Hans Helbig of Melbourne, Derby, won 
the test drive competition of August 24. 

^f|^!LDD89.1^i0^0 Q&.^ ^ 

If you would like 
to enjoy a day out 
at Mallory Park, 
call 01455841670 
for information. //flwarman Motor i 

FI 
On the eve of the Italian Grand Prix at Monza we have a dear leader 
at the top of our leaderboard in the race for our £10.000 jackpot. 
Chris Dare from East Grinstead heads the table on 6,876 points after 
his team’s performance in Belgium. Below we print the top three 
posmons after the 12 grand prix races in our competition. Remember 
the Australian Grand Prix does not count in our game. 

FI. FANTASY DRIVE LEADERBOARD AFTER 12 RAQES 
01 6376 Locust 

02 6,866 J Hunt U 

03 6335 The Great 8 

03 6,835 RKV16 

To Improve your team you can change tip to 
lour of your drivers on our transfer line below 
(Republic of Ireland 004 499 010 0332). Only 
one call is allowed In the transfer period. More 
than one can will Invalidate your transfers. 
Transfers must result in a team comprising 
one driver from each of the eight groups. 

C Dare 03 6,835 The Simpletons ■MSim 

JHunt 03 6335 Dream Team 8 DSpringate 

MNeathan ’ 03 6,835 Scab Car R Howells 

DRokov 03 6,835 Phoney D Park 

• R Wheeler 03 6335 Chicken Roosters S Maurice 

J Richardson 03 8335 BoyRaoer J Moore 

CALL 08! 

CHECK YOUR SCORE 

Players can check the scores and positions 
of their teams by calling the hotline number 
below (Republic of Ireland readers should 
can 004 499 020 0501). Remember to have 
your 10-digit PIN number handy when you 
can. The line currently carries all positions 
after the Belgian Grand Prix and will be 



BMW WANTED CLASSIC CARS FERRARI FORD JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

■ ■> »V/>,.| 
WE DON'T BUY Paying 

over 
£300 

^£3 for your Audi 
insurance? 

sdomimittuyuMife 
HOT. Braamd n 

£2,495. 
Ptasda. 

Tet 01904 413351. 

ALFA ROMEO_ 

SPIDER LUSSO 1994 hma. Reg 
Noe L 11 ssa Rad. 400 mllea 
mly, JVc. Bleak leattaer. truly ae 
cat. £25300. 01371 81Q49S. T 

sram. i9e9F.aaoookaH.Fsu. 
Bad/ Cray loaLbec. Allan. Cloa- 
slc nalUubB. E13.0OO No 
Often 01340 227350 CCkaah- 
fav) 0374 771SS5 T I SPIDER 2000 TS gj 

Lusso I 

P teg. delivery mis. W 

Atoll Blue - jl 
Bella BeUis&ima. || 

£37599. K 

TdOUS3 711011 ffl 
i-i runup A wfcndc_PI 

ASTON MARTIN 

ZAOATO Com 89G CUchMM 
Mue/Bluc Hood. Aula, Magno¬ 
lia Hid.. Dailvary MilaoM, POA 
0181 S22 OQ23A/378 158027 I 

V8 volanteI 
1982.44k. totally 

re-built. Royal Blue, i 

FSH. Immaculate. 

£55.000 

01428 682626 

ASTON 
MARTIN 

Laeundi. 1989 C re*. Auio. 
Hill SfKx. Blue/Pjrchmeni I u>t I owner. FSH. under 

f.jOOO mils bum new I 

£40000. | 

01904706373. 

\1BA€E 
Auui 1W0 gun metal 

grey. black interior. 

Sci v n.cd by Aoiun 

Mail in. 

151,00(1. 
Vit w fLu* Angki/Luitduu. 

Idtpboe* 
0171 405 I0M_ 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

Lancaster^ 
SEVENOAKS 

K DB7 Coupe Auto 
ChtvHl N .P.OA 

N D67 Coapt Aato 
Guttem Green.P.OA 

95 DB7 Coope 5 Speed 
Pennine Ctey . . -£69.930 

95 DB7 Coupe 5 Speed 

ChiltemGreen ..169.950 

Contact David Bradshaw 
MOBILE 046S 820567 

01732 456300 

CONVERTIBLE 
2_3 93 model. Lazar Red. 
34k wnh FASH, spora 
afloyi. stereo, alarm & 
immobiliser. stunning 

condition 

£16,995. 
01454 772226 

2.6E 
Convertible 
Black/Black leather, 

electric hood. 8 stack CO, 
atarnVhnrnobiUser, 

warranty, 1994 April. 
£17,700. 

01628 530739 

AG 
2.0 SE manual 

!994tM) 
18.500 miles. 

FSH. red/granite. 
£14,495 

* 01564 774887 

Call now. 
Save pounds. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

Baduu a The Hue* Bart d Scotland pfc. 

RS2 94M Polar SOvWAlaaataza 
Trim. 2&JOOO Mis. C4E^9S. 
Lancaster Bow 0181 983 4444 

CITROEN 

CITROEN XM 
While. M rcg. all extras, 

family 2nd car. 

Perfo.1 condiTkM 

36.000 miles. 

£8.500. 

Tef 0171 493 1136 
lotficeV 

CLASSIC CARS 

&-TYPE CSflffi Boylnfl or aalUng 
Cancan Os. At Laast 50 B- 
Typcs tat Stock. Sensibly Priced, 

i Tet 01827 378247 OMdlands) 

1967 JAGUAR 
MKII3.8 Manual 
M»> IVOt, completed extensive 
mtnlioa all wuit cautdgeaL 
New led leather mien*. engine 

rebuild and rc-wirc. Metallic grey, 
a very attractive car. cxccikm 

coodroon. 500 miles uttiv. 
□04)00 um 

Tel: 01606 WISManspbuoex 

TRIUMPH 
Esuie 1975. 

Ydhaw/BLsi iuL 

ax no*. 6300 mites. 
£7j0lK). . 

Tel: 
0385 247892. 

CLASSIC CAR HIRE 

HNIA 'OaOUMpo* hM 
uwaakOUE**! ojqrow 

rfwtioNI Of I 411i iwl 
iitDKM hi amw aw ud 

■tJCfi«c<iouttf(rmvfra)i)ne 
■41 tjmi OAtta KOMfD • 

JAGUAR MK II 
3.4 ten# 1984. reoenty 

restored. BRG. biefle 
leather interior. 

£15,000. 
0171486 8855 Office 

0171 378 0369 WEnd* 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 380 SL 

AirtO, 84 A. 
ettameagne/brawn Ithr 

C/C.61X. 

£15,000. 
01734 733869 

AUSm HEALEY 3ta 

1961 Choice of 2: 
Right Hand Drive. 

Hard / top. 2+2 
or 

2 sealer (I6QhpJ 

£POA 
01154812329 

ETYPE 

VI2 2+2 
1972, man. red. immaculaie. 

J yr’s MOT. 

£15,000 oao 

01638 660748 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Porsche 911 Coupe 
**5N <‘X>JMy i. PcJjr Silver. 

Black Hide. A Cun. I” 
I Alli-v ’WlkxL- S|XvrM SeJIfi. 

j ax'3A0umh . £59,995 
Mercedes-Benz SL500 

Tuumciline 
Muslin.* nil Hide. CJinute. 

h Hi-k- Alknv A>R. R MAIL 
I l‘MAV Hide- . . £66,995 

Mercedes-Benz E220 
Cabriolet 9+M 
T> mniulinc Met, 

Musfmnnt Hide. Hi Spei\ 
2J.i*hi nule> .... 436,995 

0181 302 3333 
0836 274497 

wwe.lincjjterrlc.com, sidcupijlsuir 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

MONDIAL 3.4T 
Cabriolet 

1990H 27.000 miles, 
red/cream hide, FFSH, 

muId-CD. rugs, car covers. 
Tracker, immaculate 

condition. 
£37^995 

01869346020m) ‘ 

01869343369(01 

355 SPYDER 
Rossa Red/cream Leaihe?. 

immobiiiserialaan. CD 

stereo, 300 miles, 

wurflisnratl. 

beat offer over £105.000. 

Tel: 0468 602022. 

TESTAROSSA 
90H, Rossa/Crema, 
13,000 Mias, FFSH, 

Beits changed, pristine. 
£50,00 

or swap 911 Gab Tip S 
or vHa abroad. 

Tel: 01702 75156 

355 SPYDER 
1996‘P 

YeOow/Btacfc, 
New 

Deiwsry fcBles 
£109,500 

0831 302788/ 
Fax: 

01618325223(0 

FERRARI WANTED 

328 STS/ GTS Baqolietf. Lmr 
tat Farad. 0831 701779/0860 

MASSIVE Saving* on Brand New 
Fiats for Mrao lndMdoaU. 
Tail 01480 812239 T 

SCORPIO 23 24V Dbtoa MW 
Amo 968 Parrot Bio* 63X10 I 
win, eiejoa 01630 SggggA T 

MOMOGO LB GLX JSemie MN 
State Blue. 10300 ml*. AB3. I 
Cl 1260 01S3O 560066 T I 

J92 Hade 1 Very Rare). 
171 nix, inanuaJ root 

PSH. ftfl qxc. Enaflea 

£9^00. 
First to see will buy 

0161839 3126 

DAIMLER 
4 dr saloon. 1985.3 IK. 

a/c, CD. SilveriRed 
IfHvr iot, 

immaciilntf condition 

£9,000. 

Tel: 0385 247892 

G8MUUM24) 
SCORPIO 

2<W 93 U Java btua. raven 
hhrlm.1eh.18IC axe con. 

n’t qos 

Tat 01425 481876. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Paying 
over 

£300 
for your Jaguar 

insurance? 

SHOCUK TD LWB ZB DIawtaad 
pack Qthr tdnO. 48k. gld J95 
Oawaod Motors 01464 313333 

VAUXHALL 

S2JOOQ mBsR, aoBentait 
condMoik 
£15.995. 

Tel: 01737243488 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

£3$M>00 

01299 896678 

XJS CONV 
1990, power hood, 

a/c, 60K. Blue/Giey 
teaiheri 14^00. 

Tel: 
0385 247892. 

HONDA 

COTCWOLD CAMBAGE VI lag 
3.2 ntv^vwwt Bios Gtay Mather 
all aver average PBS BJSBQ 1 
yr wity 01608 682473 suytloie 

; cotswold Cahmaoc 1990 Bar 
4-0, EO.OOOK. ran Unary. 
Rtgmcf Bad. £9.760. Fox 
daSfoi 01608 482473 savtfcua 

XJS 4.0 
Aoio. 931_ Flamingo 

Red, Magnolia hide int. 

afc.Z7jOOOmilea.FlSH. 

imiwiir conation. 

£23500. 

Tel: 01923720894. 

“ lfJS5o COTSWOLD CAmOAOe XJS 36 
Mat. CTOA. 0161 4BO 4344 T 

mcramy 01608 682473 

FORD 

ON512MR0SS0 .DamoPAA. 

TIN ftaammft»o.£TE62J9S 

9» S^fcrlteHtOtt POX 

SSN 155GT5Hosso...ST£ 95«5 

Ml 355 GIB (tea). .JT£IM» 

SSL MIBRomo ... .12T £ 57JB5 

3» 348 TB.JTC5W85 

8BJ SWTSftosto ....UTCS439S 

S3K 3*3TS Chore . ..21T£ 523B5 

91J 34$ IS Rossa ... IffTESWBS 

8U WTSQfcro ...JOTE 50995 

SOG NMttCfcTftaSoWTE <1^5 

law ralH-rr Paid* at Tbs Grw 
rewtrn sad feuplo Conns 01B30 
660056 f B14440 Ban T 

ALL Fold cars nsorty now Ana 
Soorafo to Tiaara. Lowest micas. 
01666 6SZ767/01733 8*2600 

ESCORT 1j6UL 5dr, 95K Patrol 

■ Z'&ogS&r'^ W 
I GALAXY 2X1 OtM Aoto.96N.Mia- 
1 del Bine. 240 nls only. Air Coo. 

EIBJBOO 01530 660056 T 

ESCORT 1 ALL TD 6dx 96N IMdl- 
ul Bad. 12JUOO mb, OT» 
01630 560Q66/B1444O Boa T 

6ALAXV 28 Oua Abiof 96/L MM- 
tral Bias. 9J500 ak, 07^00 
01630 560066/814440 T ■ 

MOMDEO 2D LX 6dr 96M Dfct- 
moxrd ran* 6000 mis. ass. 
£9600 01530 560066 T_ 

NSX 18P 
JHEBBXCOOK 

■BouBt/aAOiuAn 

42JH0 MBm 

£354100 

■t TQwWa* B* Mra/Tn 
nsi»osi 

CIVIC ESI 
Auio, 3 dr sakxxi, L reg 
Oct 83,1 owner. 3JX» 
gen mb, FSH, CapOva 
Blue. PAS, a/c, as new. 

£9,750. 

Tot (w) 01B1 7322525/ 
(h) 0181 9042547. 

DAIMLER 

4.0. new shape. 94M. I own. 

iinnum- 28,000m. Blue, 
o/meal inL £34 J100. 

01525 280218. 
Norrode. 

6.0 XJRS 

Sports 
H reg. red, superb. 

£16,750 

Office: 0171 722 1225 
Berne: 0181 9503710 

Paying 
over 

£300 
for your 4x4 
insurance? 

Call now. 
Save pounds. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

Ba^ad Cy ne tor* Bak <P aaOmd ot- 

01132925555 

WRANGLER 
JEEP2^ 

«L 17,000 tafias, all 
Blact; sralslaas «aal 

WRANGLER 
JEEP 2.5 

■ML 17.000 mi 
suinleM. aed bumpers. P»I1 *r 

ttnisoh wp.«<«>4- 
FSa alamied 
£ia900u«k' 

Tel: 0973 302641 
anytime 

0121 5593659 office bra 

WANTED. 
Left hmtvi drive. Ah 

Estate. AS. Range Rover. 

McrcS-cUss. Low 
mileage-accident free for 

private buyer. 

0171774 2963. 

MIDLAND LEFT 
HAND DRIVE 

Suppliers of nf” ust-d 
lofr hand drive vehicles. 

Variety in sioch. 
I.vTr lund drive cars. 

H \NTL‘D. 

1 F.L: 01543 414307 

Assured 
USED VEHICLES 

DISCOVERY 

05N TDiSSdoor.-CIJW 

94M TDiESraw-QIW 

OSH TDi S 3 daw-£17.999 

«)K TOi ‘itoot-£14599 
M|^ VSlS JaUi _£13.799 

91J TPi3do«-£11.999 

RANGE ROVER 

95M 4.6HSEJOW-09S99 
05M 4JD5EaHo-OZ999 
9SN 2_'DT-£39.799 

93K Vague 3.9 raw-£ 13599 

89G Vogue SE ram — £13.599 

90G Vogue Ac Jw™ £10999 

DEFENDER - both + VAT 

9U 90H/TopTDi-£9599 

■KM 90 H/TopTDi — £11499 

Northam 

Tel:(0193S) 225506 

41iiraSup»tihj>jBi1 
Btack/Grm iatenar. 3a* 1995. 

FSH. I.LSdunnka. ACCnrae. 
Jaguv hecunty vyAcm. Tiacfccr 
SnoL CD phyec' Bececak seat 

memory. Mu»t be jeen B> 
-n—— 

S433W ar awa) leoriMt oOw. 
tPrivala rah) 

Daytira. 01625 536825 
Eve* * Sub 07625 527117 

HooEWN 10 August 93. 
37k mie*. protean un^y 

repaired damage. 
£13.500 or £12.000 

wuhom number. 

01332862373. 

LEXUS WANTED 

92J, Cherry/Cream 
hide. FSH, 84K, 

beautiful condition. 
£17,500. 

Tel: 01273 541017 
or 0836 637892 

GS300 
9 months old, 13k 

mis, dark blue, grey 
leather, as new. 

£27,995 

01428 682626 

PPPrIPI JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
Ci A QI_jl AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

FERRARI 

228 CIS 1989 RoatOk Mag. At*, 
ABE, W9pollar, 2EK FMSH. 
Q9S9i dial 461 5006 T Q9375 0181 461 5006 T 

348TB LHD 94CU Roaao Bad/ 
black hfcla, alz and + all anal 
raflaamant*. only 10/KXJklaa, 
1 g«Mt. ££SpOO. HVjb 
Wycomba 01494 44S3Q1.T 

348TB 1993 LHD loaot Black 
Itlllwt 4,000 ka» Baraoln 
E39.9GO PA 01895 836446 
tBockal r _ 

512 BB 
1980 Cab. Red / ML inL FFSH. 

T«iw.a*iMU.. POCXTW.30AW 
ini*. The best far Sera. 

MUST SELL £564)00 

REPEAT £56^00 
Boaffera. 

Private sale. 

TEL: 01923 
774122/250109 

XJ6 4.2 
1934. BlackAnag leather, 

afc, superb cond. 51,000 
mk. 

£7.500. 

Tel 
0385 247892. 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

Hassop © 
irrr 

I ■Jl 
L8400 -94U Black / Batoa. 24.000 

-n— F2S.995. Wan Put 
Oaragra 01702 346288_ 

LS4CO ’941*. Hut / Gray. 20j000 
mOaa £32.996 Wan Park 
tlainev 01702 346288 

CITROEN 

£21,950 
0117 907 3197hm 
0117 982 0865 wk 

991 XASCVme .£«996 

9W lid SC Rose . . -1*LS9S 

m Sow 40(00) Lyon . . £J4S» 

93K Soy 12 Geneva. £TM95 

9U DAekriSBuapeR .XIGJSS 

M XJ613 S (X300) Vafexa tM&S 
St XJBUSfOOtylKr £3),996 

9W XJG 33 S pQBO) Vioea £33385 

m XJ933SPra^je.12MB 

93K U612Ptsa . . .. £14995 

93K UBUBareAre . ...£15395 

959 XJS 40 Com S^adoga £36395 

901 XJS40CoupeMarid ...£2MB 

90J JEJSmAnffiflAe ..£13495 

H X3iaCMa«.WC.£44595 

N XJRS*;Curator.«C... £44395 
■ .7:144995 

rtataraACSv 

W:XJC3UIMM: 
£29 

inpIGoMZjiUi.£19 

l iwjfika^he(M\?U995 

K XJ80i:Copi«ipni- . '.'£15365 

N JUS Cek* Comart UaSnd £38395 

« XJS43Gmwrt2+2ftof 05395 

JUS 4J Conan GtMkM: £M3E 
! JUStJfcMV.AC.HM9b 4t33B 
OMabUMtMMAC lOjm 

. MafcrSkLtai .. 073*5 
I JURtSBw ... . £41395 
I UR 48 Wrapt. AC . .. .1*395 
I XJH 4B0pn).£41395 
; URUHowBt AC. Sml 09315 
i Soy401MSb)dadn.AC JW395 
i layAJUnUMkAC .144395 
i Sor4J Cnt ACKijtSpec I423S 

Set 40 UW Mat AC OV* 
Sai4J Wm.AC.Smxl . HUE 
SotUPmAC . . £19395 
U Sport fecto AC. Smx* H13E 
4J Spat ButerS. Smsct. . XS3E 

, U Sport AnMhn. A/C . 0*3*5 
USpmUvBftAC .. . 02355 

i U Sport Hridt AC £27365 
1 UUMMAC EE3BS 

UUHVMM.AC 013*5 
; XJS U 5(40. AC .. 00395 
i XJ12CaadJtoca.AC . ..121395 
U12(MkAC. 5213*6 

Pini^wooti 

96N LS400 Aspen Oman, upgraded alloys. Avail, far test cktws. 
SSN LS40Q Cnshmera. BJOO irSea-£3Rfl85 
95*4 LS400 Hack, 133100 mflfts-£37395 

GS 300 
96N GS300 Bordeaux, 1.641 miss-£P0A 
96N GS300 Sport Back, 6.000 niies-E3499S 
94M GS300 Antigua Prt. 8.700 mlas-£2B£85 

REQLHREMENre FOR AaOUALfTY LEXUS MOOaS 
AVAILABLE. SPECIALISTS W EXPORT 

Contact: Tim Bostel on 0181 6743000 

(Z)LJEXI_1S 

S l C C l. S S I O N 

^ MEASHAM CITROEN ts. 
OFFER THE NEW 

AX DIMENSION WITH 

FREE INSURANCE 
FREE DEPOSIT 
(ELECT 3 ONLY) 

FROM £29.86 
PER WEEK (APR 13.50%) 

CALL OUR HOTLINE NOW 
^ 0181 578 2633 A. 
^ Sil'iflSC". £-«ct3stC0M7T:. 5ap4Strta.£’0«r.31 ^ ^ 

FIGURES SHCV.'N SSS WEEKLY EQUIVALENT ELECT 5 OVER 3* 
MONTHS v/iT- A FINAL -AYM5NT OF META.*? FINANCE STSMPLE 

B-'oEC ON v-.:a V.LQS PJi. i;.-;? CE-CEIT FAO EY CITSCEN 
L'-K. =:*;ANC£ SUBJECT TO STATUS. PHONE F0= DETA' .F 

FOLU WHEEL DRIVE 

BELL & COLVILL 

CONTRACT HIRE 

Tel: 0101 302 3333 Tel: 01734 845555 S^m Tel: 01732 456300 
After hours 0B36 274497 ffWCT Optn SuiUt, IOjh • tjm EES n„t M hmirQ- nRAOflQO hTT 

Open Stind., 10»m ■ 2pm tUUI ai;cT hours 0«e 256429 laaraUf0ut °' ^OUrs. 0660 699 033 
I v.wwJ»ncajterpi'c.ccm»idc4ipiigujr ■ "»w*.ijrca»1erp!p.Mar»ieT,->sissiur ■»-*-».;jn:u!cr;l:.:cn-.«,cnciksji;ui’ I 

BUY AN APPROVED USED JAGUAR FROM LANCASTER 
' AND YOU’LL SOON BE TRAVELLING AT 500MPH 
AIR MILES and theJtyrng toot hga jk trademarks of AIR MIT.ES buenuaiotul Hotdliaji N. II 

9?^&4Es5io^i«r. 6 spaed, fatdhor. clroata.. 

93'IC V8 4.2 Quattro Auto. Pearl While. Tqtd Spec. 28k .. 
33 K 54 Sakxm. Emaraid/ltlu. dmjte, e». a/seats, 6 spd 

93'L' 2BE QuaUra Est auto. Emeraid. esr. aBoya. WR — 
* M-Coupe2.016V. inc#goSlua,ESH. (dspokos, rlk .. 
32'K1 Cabrotel Z3E. Had. Stock Hood. 10 spotas.. - 
94'M'Afi 2.6 Estate, tnrtgo Bluo. ckmato, chtld seais- 
91 H'S2Coto», Panther Black/Gray Leaiher. A^c, ESfl .. 
W'L' 100 2.5 TDi Estate, EmeraW Green. 6 speed ESR — 
93L' Coupe 2£116v. Fbrest Groan. ESR. 10 spokes. 43k.. 
94 L‘ Coupe 2.016v. kKbgo Bkie. 10 spokos.. .. 
32'K 100 2.8E Qustbo. Opal PoarL toather. cbmalo — — 

...El9995 

.-C16995 

. C1699S 

..£16995 
£1S495 
...E1549S 
.. C1599S 
.-£14996 

..£14995 
..X13495 
.. £12695 
.J111995 

f£7 
96 NXJ Sport 12 fcflo (CTO), to 
Sue, Ac Con 6300 ndes £32306 
94 H XJ Sport 12 Auto (X300), fee 
Bua.teCon S.aOn** £28360 
9394 LSoteratgrt 40. Kri^faher. 
5000 mites .. £23350 

94 H Sovereign 40, SdeeL 37000 

rntes . .123.990 

S3 L Screw*! XJ12, Krqfcte. 
40.000 ntees . £23350 
SSJSc*mjgo4A,RagH>cy. 
42OTmies £1*350 Sts. 
Phone lor tul Bel 

WL 

iTMUCIBi 
Buy an Approved Used 

Jaguar from Uncjtster and ! 

earn AXB MILES fora free 

fligfai to the destination 

named or ctpiivakat- 
irr mmta jd/Orfwrtbrr drum*. 

■u* Ml£S Wfcll") 

.tnuan rwu,JAGUAR 
/Mfcy.VI’ iwtiitio 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 4^1 
Auta.V3L 

Ka^itoa Bka/Dtirriin.ar 
oraSnonjHg. ciw and 
Ixaiber. Electnc Stab, FSH. 

IN STOCK AND READY TO GO 
BMW 316 4dr Saloon £245.83 
Mercedes C220 Diesel Auto £335.63 
Mercedes C180 Auio Elegance £368.58 
Saab 900 XS i High Spec j Sdr £298.91 
BMW 316 Saloon Aircon ESR £283.10 
Mitsubishi Shogun GLS TD Sdr Auto £37142 
Mercedes 080 Estate Elegance £371.80 
Londrover Discovery Diesel Auto £353.41 

We canmppiy ray make ur model AO fundi og options available 
Tnlt* made paZaies. All ibov* rentals are for buaness mw only 

•nd ore soli jeer to VAT aoda wait initial depot* 

CARS OF DISTINCTION 
Specialists in Prestige and Executive Vehicle Funding 
Tel: <0121)3) 352849 or Weefccnd/Eves (01203) 347179 

Asdcctm of oar ISUZU and SUIGMMG stock 
KN TrooperQUBooURDteMi7mb,Mm.ttadl.hy^7.»te*o ...SQJth 
9H 1to^CMoalJ*BMrallSllataigny;7k.£21395 

958 TMopar tto^i DteMi SVB*mtevbkfc,D«bM 13.£15395 
948 TVoopn Duty DW U1B gold gram oka. dean, hi bu: ttg*. 1».... £n395 

63L Ttw^wDoljDte*rt LWB Hm put: dran. tort*, one tarer.JH495 

901 Snogjeag Ikmo GSE Itoi dat£ dn. s> dsn).£20495 

9M SmgyongllHBeSEMndteLUcai.ihs.cnitttlc.aiden.£19395 

*P SmgriiqlCBnaSEilwmnlE.ttaliHyiriMgs.£17£9S 

9IH MbtotaMShaguaWAalD7nRiiiitltidBpa, ton gray, dhv.£t2£H 
S2K MtMnSpatrtteBAmBtg^.AcwdoraS nans. 33k.JBJBS 

West Horsley, Surrey 01483 281000 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ALFA ROMEO 

REG YARDY. LEICESTER * 0116 253 0S11 

SSN ABa Borneo 1B4M Super, Met Bad-. .£17385 

85N ABa Romeo 14813L,Pi«B0H»d..—..£10366 

96N Alii Romeo 1461* Ale Red-B93BS 

SSN Alfa Romeo 1461A ABa Red-£»39S 

83L Alfa Romeo lew 2dnr8petfc. MtaRr Green.QL985 

WILSON PURVES, HORSHAM -01403 221E00 

SON Alfa Romeo Spider Unto, Red-ROA 

86N AHe Romeo 184 Stager Lurao,Bedc. Sfft. ABS-E15395 

SSM Alfa Romoo 14E1J?18*pl4et®ewi.AB&PAS—C1Q3B9 

B6N Alto Romoo 146 2j0 If 16v, Prowo Red. GO. 4BS. £12385 

9411 AHe Romeo 1451.716r. MM Bfae--—E&B9S 

PALACE, WATFCRC-01 923 230909 

“Only an Alfa Romeo Auto Expert 
Dealer can offer you an approved 
used Alfa Romeo with guaranteed 

peace of mind. For your nearest 
Dealer ring 0800 719000.” 

♦ 12 Merit. Warranty'. ♦Fui! AA Cover. 

♦Ver te M.lescc- Check. 

■35 Point Check. ♦SO Day exchange Flan 

♦Feii Service. ♦Fully Valeted. 

PLATTS. STCKE-ON-TRENT • 017S2 599600 

94L Alfa Romeo 155 ZOTSpsfc.MNaRC'Green_£7396 95N Alfa Romeo 14612 IRy.WHa. tmmacutaw £12396 «5N Alfa Romoo 1461216v,PUeoR*d. One oener—£10385 

95N ABa Romeo 14613, Mel Otty. PAS, EIW. Q1_£9365 SSM Alfa Romeo 14613te. Rad. ABS-kmaafafa £8395 9GN Alfa Romeo 165«V«, Mta Red. Sip**. AJreonJW* 

9M Alfa Rmeo1«23« (fad. PAS. BW.C3l.ABS_ £13305 SEN Alfa Romeo 1SS 25 VS. Ebdc Spater, bnmacUafa£1439S SSN ABa RtaaeoUS 25 VB.MM Shier-£15395 

B8N AlfaRranao 1461.710*. ned.PAS.EW.C/L.ABS£123» 93K AHe Romeo ineXOLSAian. Met Chanew^w ..£8396 Sen ABa Roaao 145. ABa Had. CA. Battle Sunod—£14396 

96N AiranmwT"<CTVI‘>rtff.amr.4if:l»Mt~r.4HR 96BI Alfa Romeo 1662fa.1«iv'nSp«k.F>asaoaPackX10396 SEN Alto Romeo 146 1.716*. MM Bkra-£103*5 

ERIC C. SURTON. GRIMSBY • 01472 355351 MARSHALLS. PETERBOROUGH * 01733 69S033 

gn Alfa Romeo 145 Ctmaifato, Rad. Swrad_£13385 96N ABa Romeo 1451.7 isv. Sher Whta-£10396 SSL Alfa Romeo 331.71a. rttfi Spec. Ud stolon 1 oanar. A585 

SSN Aka Boeieo QTV 23 Unso, Mat Red_P.OJL B6N Alfa Romeo 1441.716*. Preiao Rad-£11395 SSM AS* Romeo 148 LBL, 1 weier, M4fceni wananiy-,-. C93** 

S5H Alfa Roraao 156 23 VB Saloon, Bbcfc. AJrCon_(M3>96 B«M ABB Rameo 196-LSSfatoafana,Alfa Rrt-29395 80* Att Ftoiiao MS2JW.Mttras*sraay, C& SR—£13396 

.96N /UfaHQflWO 15S23T/Spartt Sport. Rad,SR.... 06365 SK Alfa Romeo 15525 VB Luaao.RBd. Afl|SWpBrs*inX8385 96N ABa RomeoOTV Lum.Had. Moon  P.OA. 

Admission includes erremo Mutoiumrae, national nqrar i i»5& .s>rsr 
J The sugge-ed rotaiT price of a book can be si±>iect to change &y Die puhSsrier_ J 

I ' * Bur'Apaiuiaw. ftjr ca* - £40.000 _ -j, l"~~ - nr 

CtT-GATE. EPSOM • 013727 44444 

SSL A4fa Romeo 164 3M Super Lueeo.-04,750 

94H Atoi Romeo 164 23 Supra. Mel BfadL ABS. ESA-C1239B 

S4M ABB Romeo 155 VS, MH Sfaar. Atoys. ESR ABS- £12350 

95M Alfa Ronrao 155 SByratuua. Red. BH. ABS, Afayt. E1039S 

OR* Alfa nomoQ 14813. MM Rea. PAS. Hera Spcfar £10385 

DC COOK.MANCHESTER•0161 273 4411 

96N AMa Romeo 1451J («r. Mar Red AM usual rana£fS395 

f6N AfoRoraeb 14613LBo«0au»Ffad.AJo»a.Spo4er-ri2396 

SON Alfa Hoona 184 23 TlSerak. Net Gray. Momo Moy*. £12385 

96N Alfa Romeo IS 20 TSprafc. Mat Shrra.A4ors-n439S 

SSN AMa Romeo 14513. Choice of coMH-£10365 

CALEDONIA. WARRINGTON -01925 41GS1G 

ERIC ASHMOLE. SWANSEA *01752 704961 
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You need 

m 3 hlf 
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V°!^?§en <s committed to 
spending at least £12 million 
to persuade the British 

?|setssa?^- 
reflectwDw “1 ambitions is 
S™?3^lanned ^‘•nipling of 
to 40 rnS00? “"“I year on 
wWch^Uunn!I9?®- All for a model 
AMmtt^ h®d°f marketing. John 
Abbott, admits has “a dull. vrortlw 
and unmspirmg image". " 

Larger, safer, faster and markedly 
more dynamic than Passats that went 
before, the new upper-medimn-sS 
contender draws heavily for technical 
inspiration on its Audi A4 cSETft 
shares the basic platform and much 
of us engine and transmission with 
the Aud . including the fore-and-aft 
engme installation which repiaS 
theformer transverse format H 
-7™ Passaf “ ^othed in a 
galvanised steel shell whose corro- 
sion resistance earns it an 11-year 
3nii-perforation guarantee. VW 

vahZ *tjSI SU^tain f*"* residual values and gain elevated status 

f0rd Moodeos. 
VauxhaJl Vectras and Peugeot 406s. 
Robin Wool cock, head of VW in 
Bmam, believes Passat's lacklustre 
image will be eliminated bv Ma 
quantum leap in all departing-. 

D.^ ”° about retaining 
the P&ssat name, even if a new tide 
might have been an additional asset 

Initially the engine line-up will be 
restricted to an Audi-derived, 
aluminium 16-valve, 1.6-litre. lOObhn 
petrol unit plus 90bhp and lOObhp 

frugal, direct-injection. 
1.9-litre turbo-diesel power plants. 

In a phased programme from 
January until spring. VW will add 
three new petrol units using straight- 
four. VS and V6 layouts. They all use 
light-alloy, multi-valve technology 
ranging from a 1.8-litre, 20-valve.’ 

,vef>10" ro the unique VRS 
(15qbhp) and the 30-valve, I93bhp V6 
wluch will come with the Syncno four- 
wheel-drrve system. 

-T? “S a s”04* at 1^ mass-market 
nyals. VW is offering an array of 
smart technology options, in addition 
to base line ABS, twin airbags and 
immobiliser Arguably the most use¬ 
ful extra is the route-finding satellite- 
guidance system, but for driving 
appeal, the five-speed Tiptronic auu> 
matte transmission seems the most 

never ask 
how to get 
lost again 

attractive gadget. It switches between 
stick-it-in-D-and-leave-it automatic 
mode, to a stick-shift control. usin° a 
sequential push-pull lever for chang¬ 
ing up and down rhe box. 

British drivers and front-seat pas¬ 
sengers will not get standard side 
airbags, testimony to the need to 
compete with established volume 
sellers on price and specification. 

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 

Larger than its predecessor, 
the series-five Passat is 
lighter, courtesy of a series of 
weight-watching measures, 

use of magnesium (extracted from 
the Red Sea) saves 65kgs on the 
gearbox, plastic headlights are I5kgs 
tighter, tyres and wheels weigh in at 

S-Jf -,ess* finn5r 8*8** means 
3.9kgs is saved and even the wind¬ 
screen washer reservoir saves on 
water weight, courtesy of a new fine- 
spray system. The accumulated 
weigh! loss is 40kgs or SSJbs on a car 
with a frame 30 per cent more rigid 
than the series-four PassaL 

The Basra has a much.more svelte 

Engines: Initially 1.6-litre 
(lOObhp) 16-valve, four-cylinder 
petrol and 1.9-litre (90bhp and 
HObhp) direct-injection, turbo- 
mesds matched to five-speed 
manual and choice of four-speed 
and five-speed automatics. By 
spring, IJHitre. 20-valve fi25bho) 
new VR5 (ISObhp) and V6,30- 
vaive (193bhp) units with Syncro 
four-wheel-drive will be 
offered. Also Tiptronic or active ■ 

* automatic gearbox for higher- 
performance variants. 
Performance: 1.6 litre; 

0^2mph. 123 seconds; top 
Jpeed. H9mph. Equivalent 
figures for V6; 7.6, J48mph. 
Economy: 1.6; approx 40m pg 
overall. V6; 31mpg. Turbo diesel; 
approx 50m pg. 
Equipment- Standard 
specification includes twin 
airbags, front and rear belt 
pre-tensionersHABS, engine 
immobiliser, RDS sound 
system, front electric windows. 
Prices: From £13.000 for 1.6 
entry model to around £20.000 for 
V6 Syncro. 

refinement is what the new Passat is 
Curtesy of a longer 

wheelbase than A4, it has a balance 
and poise well beyond previous 
Passats. with a singular lack of wind 
noise on the short {cordoned off) area 
of autobahn covered. The gearchange 
and dutch action is also in a different 
league, and a sense of urgency up 
thmuoh iks __,i_ . f K 

Mamages and relation¬ 
ships cume under 

severe' strain when partners, 
become embroiled in route- 
finding disputes in a car. But 
VW now has the high-technol¬ 
ogy equivalent of a route- 
finding Relate service. 

British Passat buyers can 
opt for the in-car navigation 
aid for around £1300 from 
next year when software hold¬ 
ing digitalised street plans of 
the UK becumes available. 

The information is held on 
a boot-mounted L'D-Rom and 
triggers off the “pleasant fe¬ 
male" voice's directions, along 
with dashboard-mounted ar¬ 
rows pointing the way for 

muse who do hoi know their 
left from their right. 

A radio aerial takes bear¬ 
ings from three satellites to Jet 
the car know where it is to 
within 30 metres, while this 
orientation is confirmed by a 
solid-state magnetic compass 
tn the roof. The Passat’s ABS 
sensors provide the* sense ot 
direction by which way the 
wheels are pointing. 

■«HSUC. ana a sense of urgency u 
through the gears complements long 
legged motorway cruising abilities. 

Six-foot nassenepre ran eh 

street presence than photographs 
project, with an almost coup64ike 
rooflme, even if its rear end is 
derivative of the Vecira. The.ergo¬ 
nomics of the driving position make 
use of instruments and controls 
simple. 

^ Despite investing more than £2 
biUjoin in the car’s development, its 

J?»» flee* conspicuously 
lacked VR5, V6 and Tiptronic ver- 
susis. But a frustraringly congested 
drive in the 1.6-litre petrol and UObhp 
diesel cars still demonstrated that 

-nuumg *iuuiura. 
six-loot passengers can sit behind 

sunilarly sized drivers, even if rear 
headroom feds compromised com¬ 
pared with the preceeessor. 
t,Pts.sat production facilities indude 
the Mosel factory in Saxony, an area 
which provided 25 per cent of prewar 
uenman car output. Use of this site 
yelped VW fo reduce unit costs. 

Without this pricing asset VW’s 
UK market ambitions would be 
academic. They translate into raising 
^Brpsh Passat ratio to one-in-ten 
or Western European Passats sold, 
irom the one-in-40 average during 

- the car’s 23-year histoiy. Not an easy 
task, even for this quality act 

First, you key in the desti¬ 
nation town, using three 

or four-letter cues and a scrofi- 
down index, then select the 
street, and to be more precise 
key in intersections. Then 
steer the car in the recom¬ 
mended direction, with ad¬ 
vance warnings 300 metres 
before turnings. 

An attempt to sabotage 
German efficiency by over¬ 
shooting junctions or mean¬ 
dering up aide roads failed, 
and on one occasion tht 
arrow ■ pointed accusingly 
back the way we had cumt 
uite an admonishing finger. 

Even local farm tracks were 
part of the map, although 
rural deviation will probably 
not be countenanced in the 
Jr, Strategic information 
tike local airports will also bt 
stored with regular map up¬ 
dates available. 

C180 
ELEGANCE 

Auio. 95 M. Blue/BIacfc. 

Grey ckxh. 

swreo. alarm. 

15.000 miles. 

£19.800. 

Tel: 0374 239007. JJ 

E3000EST 

Auto. 7-seals, red, MB 
tex, dual airbags, CD, 

FSH. vgc, 18k. 
£23300 

(Emigrating) 
0181977 9937 
01621 786359 

420SE. 
87 reg, Black, ex 

cond. Grey Ithr. PAS, 
A DC, c/controL FSH. 

£11,000. 

01252 626453. 

500SL, 
Aulo. 92K, Sflver. Black 

hide, r/saets. alloys. 
Rtaasa, FMBSH. Cat 

*fh/&tenn, ex cond, 54k, 
E45.99Sqna 

01945 466211/0860 
401880w/ends. 01354 
881384 mon-frt^s. 

500SL, 
1SSI. Black with Slack hide. 

"*7 option fined 
34.000 utiles 

with fug Mercedes history 
£«J00. 

Tel 
0171 976 6006. 

SOOSL 
E reg. FMBSH, 
80,000 miles, 

blue with grey leather, 
rear seats, vgc. 

£19,995 
»01814405374 

0831190756 

300SL 

x n JXOOQ nix, liha/Hack 
booWMact leather. 8 Me 

W“ce**» CD 9ttc(K inmcalMe 
nunmrijp lookzr. 

£39,500 ono. 
0161796 4618 Day 
01625 523453 Nts 

200TE 
Estate 

I WO Greg, oyster, colour coded 
™> cream and traimn imarior. 

beadrcsu. central " 
rocking, ctearic gunoaf, 
IWXIO mflea, PMBSR 
ImiiMrnlme mnrfmnp 

£9,060 
0171 7275993 

I wu* 1S* Wcu(«, Aina Hood, Blue I—thm 
PSH, First r-ln.7 

5S»,i17D3 n7”v*M 

2ZOTE 
93K, Almandine, 
auto. ESR. EW, 7 

seats, air bag, 
61,000 mis, FMBSH 

£17,000 
01283716506 
01283512252 

WATERFALL 
Offer Outstanding 
Lease. Finance 
and Outright 

Purchase tor all 
New Met cedes 

Models. 
01285 653339. 

to last a second lifetime 
For mom infbmation, cA 0800 665440 

Mercedes-Benz 
Used Cars 

J1H 

naEIJMaWitfeM*±cWLai_UT E11JSS 
imciiu-iu  65T RIMS 

.4ST ctzns 
-32T C1SJBS 

---  MT Oise 
Cm Begancs *mo Ehi tbek. mstram dak. ot i!T m.«B 
- -— -—■ .MT OI, 

-ITT CM 
I — ST 

CZ» Sport Gmt*M±.nri0.AUQalDyi TT J2SJ8S 
«SCP I3.9MCT Auio tarn ro’non ckRTi Biro .UT QSJK 

: Hum MatuMe. grey oMl A_43T 122.395 
--- -ar^..jSCT C1MK 

. 1ST PSJ85 
. JSI C1M35 

i — 1ST 

2SBTE AutoFW Hue. yBy OHl <st iw > ilir 

22BE >uao Pud tius. gray don. taenfeic- 
£29 SE AMs SOW*. *«v dom.«. ».» _ 1ST 

E220 Coupe .liten Uad ovioom letfin at Bat'. T*J 
E221D- - 

BSN 

9SH 

SSL-CLASS I 
3HSLHV Swa ml m «». «*.» * JTT wum\ 
SCO. Bus OBrt. nc 0*s. 8 l**o_MTMMBSl 
SU20 bwaJ. nvinocir. nde, ns. M con. 8 STtS&M5 

_2.ot.aeT 01385 
donSrtfct.cd8T 01335 
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1996 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Do you wish to place an 
announcement? 

Are you sellingyour car? 

Are you selling your property? 

Have you a holiday home to 

let? 

easv wavs 
to place your 

advertisement 

By Telephone 

01714814000 
• Firstly decide on the wording 

of your advertisement 

• Call us giving your name and 
full telephone No. including 
code, 

• We will call you back, help you 
with your wording and give 
you a quote. 

By Fax 

01717827799 
• If you prefer you may fax 

either a completed . . 
advertisement ora message. 

• One of our friendly sales 
advisors will call or fax you 
back. 

By Post 

You may send your wording to: 

Private Advertising 
Classified Advertisement Dept 
P.O.Box484 
1 Virginia Street 
London El 9BL 

We will confirm receipt prior to 
publication . 
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—^Jj2££2.me(^^an famed for her cheese adverts tells David Long why she loves to drive a boy’s sportscar 

Frisky Philly in a Porsche 
STEERING COLUMN JULIAN HERBERT 

With her friend and co- 
star Sara Crowe, the 
actress Ann Bryson will 
next month be coming to 

0Uil?Jc?ens -m a new rrv sit-aim 
called Sometime Never. The pair are 
perhaps best known for a long- 

commercials for 
PhilaJdelphja Cheese, although Ann 
is also a regular at the Edinburgh 
Festival and has recently appeared in 
Mobere’s The Hypocondriac. 

Her new television role, says Ann. 
is in a series about the way in which 
things in life and lave always appear 
greener on the other side. She 
appears well cast: though she owns a 
classic Porsche which many would 
covet, she admits she is already 
making eyes at the opposition. 

How did you first learn to drive? 

I had lessons with a driving school, 
nothing unusual, and then passed 
my test at the third attempt The firsT 
time I could not get to grips with the 
three-point turn and [ had glandular 
fever when 1 tried again. That's my 
excuse, and I’m sticking to it 

What was your first car? 

A Renault Six. that’s the one which 
looks a bit like a big Renault Four 
and has a spongy ride like a 2CV. I 
bought it for £100 and eventually 
crashed it into the back of the Volvo. 
You can imagine who came off worse 
but 1 shouldn't complain as Sara and 
f toured with it for at least six months 
and it got us both up to the 
Edinburgh Festival and back. 

t‘l ; ? ? I 

Bryson with pets: “On country roads, where of course I always conform to the speed limits, the Porsche is great at going round comers. 

What is your worst habit in the car? 

ViTtat car do you drive now. and why? 

I have a Porsche 911 because it is fun 
and because girls are not supposed to 
have this sort of car. I think there are 
boy cars and girl cars, and the 911 is a 
boy car. Mine is about 20 years old 
and turquoise — or Tahoe Blue if you 
are a member of the Porsche Club of 
Great Britain, which I am. Although 
it is old. I have never had any trouble 
with it as it is serviced by a wonderful 
man in Godaiming. 

London, where all driving is com¬ 
pletely dull and boring. On county 
roads, where of course 1 always 
conform to the stated speed limits, the 
Porsche is great at going round 
comers and 1 love that 

Throwing rubbish on the floor and 
smoking. 

Have you ever had points on your 
licence? 

What is your most hated car? 

What infuriates you most about 
other drivers? ■ 

Easy — the Austin Allegro. Ugly, 
slow, stupid, and what’s the point? 

What is your dream car? 

Indecision, not just old people but 
young ones too. Obviously if you are 
driving around somewhere quiet it is 
slightly different bur in a place like 
London you just have to go for it 

Yes. but I do not have any on my 
licence now..! got the penalty points 
for speeding, but I was only doing 
40mph in a 30mph zone, which could 
not be more dull. 

What do you listen to in your car? 

I would instigate an efficient form of 
local transport so that people, partic¬ 
ularly women, could feel safe travel¬ 
ling at night The absence of such a 
service rally is the only reason I 
drive around London at all. and we 
really need something better. Amster¬ 
dam would be a good place to I earn 
die right lessons; its transport net¬ 
work is excellent 

Da you like driving? 

Yes 1 do. except where I jive in 

The new Mercedes-Benz SLK, the 
little sports car that is coming here 
next year. They are already taking 
orders, apparently, and I wish I could 
afford one but I cannot even if I sell 
the 911. My brother lives in Switzer¬ 
land and I think he might get one. 

What is the most unusual thing you 
have done in your car? 

Well, it is not what I have done, it is 
with whom I did it that makes it 
unusual, but 1 could not possibly 
divulge the name. 

Mostly Virgin FM and sometimes 
Radio Four because the tape player in 
the 911 is almost as old as the car and 
it’s complete rubbish. It is not quite 
an eight-track cartridge, but it is not 
much better. 

What is your favourite car 
advertisement? 

If you were Secretary of State for 
Transport, what is the first thing you 
would do? 

They spent much too much money 
making it. probably enough to make 
about three feature-length films, but i 
love the long ad for the Peugeot 406— 
the one with the M-Feople sound¬ 
track — because 1 went to the launch 
party and thought it was fantastic. 

50 GARS FROM £15,000 X0 £25,000 

MODEL PRICE 
Aug-96 Sep-96 Chge 

Volvo 850 2.0 GLT Estate 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 Estate . 
Saab 900116V Convertible 
BMW 329 Auto_ 
Honda Prelude 2.3 2dr 4WS 
Ford Granada 2.9 Scorpio V6 Auto ..... 
VauxhaQ Omega V6 Elite Auto 
Nissan Patrol GR SGX_ 
MitsibusN Sigma 3.0 V6 Auto 
Mercedes-Benz Cl 80 Classic Auto 
Audi 100 2.8E quattro Saloon_ 
BMW 320i 4dr Auto- 
BMW 52514dr Auto_ 

18095 
15395 
16595 
17350 
14650 
16150 
17550 
18295 
15395 
17250 
16850 
15795 
18895 

18095 
15250 
16595 
17350 
14595 
15950 
17595 
18295 
14950 
16995 
16495 
15750 
18895 

Honda Legend Saloon Auto 
Isuzu Trooper 3.2i 5dr 
Land Rover Discovery 300 TDI 
Mazda Xedos 9 SE Auto_ 
Mazda RX-7 Turbo_ 
Mercedes-Benz E220 Auto 4dr 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr_ 
Peugeot 605 V6SVE 
Honda Prelude 22 VTEC Coupe 
Toyota MR2 GT T-Bar 
■Jaguar XJ6 32 Saloon 4dr Manual_ 
Renault Espace 2.9 RXE Auto 
Renault Safrane 3.0 RXE V6 Auto 
Rover 800 Coupe Auto_ 
Saab 900 2.5 V6 SE 
Saab 9000 CSE 2.3 Eco 

22250 22250 
15150 15150 
15695 156% 
16995 16895 
23295 23000 
19850 19750 
20000 20250 
15095 14995 
16950 16950 
16850 16695 
23000 22750 
17195 16995 
15195 15095 
15495 15150 
16995 16850 
18550 18450 

0.00 
-0.94 
0.00 
0.00 

-0.38 
-1.24 

0.26 
0.00 
-2.89 
-1.48 
-0.93 
-0.28 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

-0.59 
-1.27 
-0.50 
125 

-0.66 
0.00 

-0.92 
-1.09 
-1.16 
-0.68 
-2.23 

-0.85 
-0.54 

15695 15595 -0.64 
16195 16195 0.00 

Vauxhall Omega 2.S V6 CDX Estate ». _ 15550 
17595 

15550 
17495 

0.00 
■0.57 

Vnlleswagftn GoK PR V/FW 5Rr___ 15750 15595 -098 
Volvo 940 Diasal GLF Turtm Sdr .... 16950 16795 -0.91 

16995 16895 -0.59 
17795 17650 -0.81 

I Fm k rr .inn ”... .. 23000 
20750 

23000 
20500 

0.00 
-120 MRmerifw-Ben? EPJin p.... 

16960 16895 -0.32 
18495 18495 0.00 
15695 15550 •0.92 
14350 15250 6.27 
19850 19850 0.00 
18550 18550 0.00 
19595 19350 -1.25 

Mercedes-Benz C250D Elegance Auto_ 21250 
16750 

20750 
16495 

-2.35 
-2-35 

Audi Afi 4dr 2.6 - ' . _ 16750 16595 -0.93 

Prices rounded to tumlale actual dealer forecourt prices 
HB -hatchbacks » saloon Price changes based on M-reg. 
tov/nSeoga cars Figures supplied bv CAP Motor Research. 

WOMEN are more likely to 
stay loyal to one make of car 
than men. according to re¬ 
search by HPf-Equuax. the 
vehicle information business. 
A survey of car buyers showed 
that when the rime comes to 
get a newer model, women 
tend to think: “Shall I get 
another one of these?" while 
men tend to think: “What shall 
I get next?" 

"Owning a car is very 
important to women nowa¬ 
days. Our research confirmed 
that women overwhelmingly 
equate car ownership with 

independence and that they 
form bonds with cars they 
actually purchase rather than 
with ideal models.” says Nicki 
Websper. marketing director. 

The survey backs research 
from car retailers that shows 
that women are more interest¬ 
ed in information about a 
vehicle* safety and cost than 
in “sexy" advertising. 

HPI-Equifax provides a ser¬ 
vice that tells potential pur¬ 
chasers whether a car is 
reported stolen, has finance 
owing or has suffered serious 
accident damage. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

£Premier ‘Plates 
, Co. BT94ZJN | 

Tel/Fax 01385 388792 
MAZ 1094-IBS 
JAZ BIBO— 208 
KAZ 1230— 220 
PBZ1SS&-SQ 
PBZ 16GT- 9B 
ADZ GOT-289 

BAZ 6602-320 
MBZ 6657-340 
xxi nor- 289 
F1LBB2S— 17S 
RL 1271- 249 
GIL 1414—520 
C5IB 4839- 220 
FAZ4253— ITS 
RJ1 6888-320 

DU- 6927— It 
GIL 8134-22 
HH.284S- 15 

JIWT71- 688 
Ul 234- 650 

JAZ 7810—210 
KJI 1077- 235 

MDZSS” +5P WIW 2062— 176 
SJ1SS35- ISO 
TIB 1897- 180 
PJI 1394-220 
MJI 3818- 175 

WU 1B2-Z75 
0X1 439— 220 

MIB 9012- 108 

TIW 1425— 50 
TIW 1426-50 
MB- 7*00— BO 
MIL 7881-80 
HUT 7485-50 

082 8084- 80 
UL 8731— 99 

J1 KEX> MnN 
_ 01494 717427 

10 WES 
Offers around 

£5,000 

Tel: 0973 
463882 

Laud OF IflY FATHERS 
DVLA's Classic Collection Auction at Sr David's Ho'l, Cardiff 

Tuesday 17th September 1996 

Don’t mtsf dw nfc of pnrioad]> mi DIRECT FROM DVU. Galop* faqn can bid a 
pmoo, by phone or by pou. earirefr faofd®pi *** “ ■*“ rib"i N*6* 

STEiCTiY FOn CATA LOGOS CPC-SSS ONLY 

0800 60 30 90 
fpsicso cr.c: !’jc psp; access 

i open 24 bouts 7 d*y« i week. A fiw openmr osnr jw aB. Cmkpc mica 

a be tfiOpnoa 17* fcfn-bor 1996. AfcnfaadBearfaps 
fac mOOc* Si D™r« HJL CtOtL Omembpi&m J ("I****** 

„ anuria » Atmnm p*«c«ICUAG»¥°>"O2Dmt 
.^.o^r^l^fc^H-ri^DoAU^trpooiXIJDUaiataBOtoaOItt. 
raf kfcwiir & iwpwJ 1**“ bi* *“ “j*4 *** B0"* m 

Va“3T 

kj 

For dbe fiiD Hb of itgi«*arii>n*o&t jwu m^Aoiueowta-U-BKkwnetUBBejoinr&s 

• FAX 0336 416085 • 
r.Jk riaipi ^ S>0 ver namm datf rut. 49pyer‘ommeM a 

- ■ ■ -... of £7 00 etch ad. pofasgt I eodotea cheque far f-juyjtJemQLL 
SS DlETcLASSJC oouaermAUCTION. HmmpM Docfc.li^paotXUaiAX 

Name-- 

AdApc. 

-40k WTIBB 
-- 

power and Ifchicto 
Licowioii Apoocy 

am ^ 

REGISTRATION NO'S 

CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

N.E. Numbers 0191 520 2200 
PO Box 99 Sunderland SRI 1ND MOST a VAT - OPEfl 7 DAYS 

Hn Afi .400 BGSSf - .an SKDV8 .£890 
SBlECJ .£690 
ESB4W . £450 

B5JW ...£850 B2KJE ..£40 MYS2Y... £450 
804 NM . .£850 

BMMI .5X0 Off 682. .£090 B7JBS- .£80 MIR . £1350 NHff MO ..£850 

B5APC ...£696 BHY030V ICO F0571S...S5D EJCS . .£750 LRE55. .£80 KIY Mi... £80 
n0131..£M50 
«P& . £80 
2770 PO . £80 

a kb ...on MfiCHt SESO FSUSe5 . 5550 DIfi . sm U£446. MS 
BAT5Y . £1250 Ut3Wfl.£1«0 797 ROC ..£890 63JGU £80 07 ia . .£750 
173 HP £890 C0L721K .£450 All SAP . £1450 6B2JGV £80 LSXC7 . £EO 

BZUS.. £H5D B2CQX .£&0 B7GBS HBO MB877 ..£460 mm. m 
B8I178V .i« B7CPS .£090- BBfflt.. £250 C426JDE .£350 AT3IOC .£40 B8RJB ..£70 
B2BET . .£560 B7tMS -■ £B90 782GHN ..£80 B7J0S ■ £B9Q H7H0S £80 IUSW... JB5D 
BEV228X .£<60 772 DCS .£1250 B26T5 .03) S6JRC . .1890 WV1X . .£1150 1694 no . IBM 
SG3BFJ. BBQF . .580 IBiHKII .£850 B6J9I . JBEO A68UW £30 

sum . 5350 SOU) E474 JAN.. £tfiD JVS77B. . £260 USU114 .1850 B34RCN .£30 
BBSB6A .£850 DOWW-.iSO B7JW . £890 KEvaeor .sm AIIAL. .£60 C44RSU..X30 

2 GUS 
£10,000 aao. 

Ttfc 01698 327 

220. 
or 0468 308 156. 

TOP \ UMBERS 
AF 888 9QJ SUE 76 
15DFW 19 LA 17 SW 
17 DW «HA SWV86 
22BG SORG9 11 TOP 
10 GO 1453 SP12 TOP 
For atim IntOalB pleas* 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

33 DAISY HILL. CHORLEY 

AD 7938 NL 5728 
AH 9353 630 NT 
4502 AP 6997 PL 
DD 4835 4014 PP 
1835 DK PY 756 
EK 7631 1017 RH 
GB 5697 BN 9477 
HK 4741 977 RW 
JB6S66 SS 9649 
JK780 999 WB 

LS 7927 2627 WW 

REGISTRATION NO'S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

K1MMY 
£14,995 

P15 0FT 

Tel: Kimberly 
01932 867670 
or 0973 546046 

offers around £10.000. 
B14GGY offers 
around £3,500. 

Tel: 
01458 273802. 

B11JOV 

J666LAM 

M40RGY 

J30NSX 

HIS NOG 

Often from £2000 

01WS 635010 

Li 7109 

£1,750 ono. 

Tel: 01622 
630016. 

3 GAL 

£4,250 

Telephone: 

0171 405 0699 

Non-Trade Sale 
(On Certificate 

& tranced) 

10 BT 
Offers around 

£4k + VAT. 

OBBce boors: 
0X709 7979*3 

P11ULS 

Tut 01592 840567 

1 I TRJWSFEW9 com UE1GDTO UL SW SAflDM 
£50 UAZ29M BUH27 CM ISL1IM UM7V7 6478 PZ 

rUTON MLS2BS a. Mio BAZ40R M.11M aEsse 
Minn kOLSS4 RB8238 CAZB7B3 ML1148 B0SS8 

, L/aaJ3> W.SM8 J4Z6I73 DM 08 
LAZ8721 aw 7094 JAZ 8708 F»T77 VIA 851 WOW 
I4L«72 Offl JLWB GAZ7732 imn^ imm 
TWVZ748 HJISSS7 UW3BD GAZ 5783 GAZ7744 
VBSB! KAZ5506 MAZ 1094 QAZ578J JAZB151 FO 275 BL19 
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RENAULT 

HUGE (taring, on Bond Nn 6 
Dmd tnaniu for MuM last. 
vJAnats Tel 01480 812239 T 

cuo 
WILLIAMS fi 

95 M. 1S^74 mb. 1 h4r ownfei 
nmoVWmn fitted. VAC 

* £12,995 

OmfBwta 

LiriM42909Wj^7g^ 

RENAULT CLIO 
URL 

M ref. 21 .WO ink. Dart Orey. 
3 door. T*c-1 owner. Abm. 

inuDobilhar. radkVctaeHe. 15 
moathc warranty left, lax/moL 

FSR 
£530 ono. 

Titom 58477931 
CUMItnvUnna 

ROVER 

MINI COOPER 
1996, Royal Blue, 

magnofia leather, full 
length etetfroottandom. 
C/lodting, 300 ndes from 

new. 
Cost new £15,000. 
accept £12^00. 

TeL 0385 247892. 

SMC ROVER 
Main Deatera Offer over 
200 approved Rovers. 

Nationwide Dtibery e.g 
N 8Z7 Coupe lift_221^96 
N 827 Startfeig 19ft _£ 18^995 
■ WtaH Sport Ln tSk £16398 
U6Z3 Si-11 Sk _E12v4» 

L finest 51k_£9,995 
M 620 T133ft_E12J95 

NascaupoYMnaa ns495 
HZ16 Coupe SEZJk E12J8B5 
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Fine old ladies show their temper 
Fine weather, 
beautiful cars, 
what could go 
wrong? Well, 
Tony Dawe 
will explain 

MEWS TEAM 

* 7-^ r 
- . j• >- 

r,-mm 
,-4-^rvr: 

COVENTRY' 
3Gtii August iaSttHember 1936 Jane threw a tantrum last 

Friday night. Not sur¬ 
prising really; she had 
been deprived at the last 

minute of first place in a 
historic parade and behaved 
in the only way a grand lady 
knows. 

Jane is a Daimler, one of the 
oldest and finest on the road, 
but her place at the head of a 
cavalcade of Covenrry-built 
cars, organised to celebrate the 
centenary of the British motor 
industry, had been usurped by 
a more original model. 

Her response, to the shock 
and embarrassment of Peter 
Thompson, her owner, was to 
stop in her tracks. She could 
have chosen one of the quiet 
back streets of Coventry which 
were included in the 20-mile 
route but ground to a halt at 
busy traffic lights on the fringe 
of the dly centre. 

As Thompson removed the 
bonnet's side-panel, many of 
the following 150 cars in the 
parade squeezed past while 
onlookers gawped in amuse¬ 
ment. Instant repairs were 
impossible so Mrs Thompson 
and I climbed down from our 
cart-like seats to push Jane 
into a nearby garage. 

in fairness to die fine old 
lady, she was only one of 
several to misbehave during 
the three days of Motor in the 
City events. Unfortunately for 
me, I seemed to be with most 
of them. 

The breakdowns, however, 
just added to the atmosphere 
of a memorable weekend 
which began with the Coven¬ 
try Collection parade, contin¬ 
ued with the Motor City 
Challenge driving skills com¬ 
petition and culmi- _ 
nated on Sunday in 
the 65-mile May- ‘J fu 
flower Coventry 
Shakespeare Run. rn ad. 
Fine weather 
brought out' half 4,n 1 
the population of U1N' 
Warwickshire and ctrvn 
the West Midlands 
to cheer on ail the 
470 historic ICLJ 
participants. ^ 

Jane's behaviour 
could be excused. On the first 
incline after parading through 
the city centre, the 1898 Daim¬ 
ler 6hp Wagonette which had 
claimed the number one spot 
slowed to a crawl forcing 
Thompson to brake. The eager 
driver of the following 1904 
Siddeley failed to anticipate 
the problem and crunched up 
behind us. Luckily, the differ¬ 
ence in size between the low- 
slung Siddeley and the can¬ 
like Daimler meant that the 
only damage was to Jane’s 
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The crew of a Bnllnose Cowley enjoy the fine weather during the Shakespeare Run. Crowds lined the parades and packed the centres of Coventry, Kenilworth, Stratford-upon-Avon and Leamington Spa 

‘I finally 
made it to 
the lunch 

stop, and 
retired’ 

protruding rear lamp. She 
clearly regarded it, however, 
as yet another blow to her 
dignity. 

The Siddeley was part of the 
romantic story of the night 
The car was built by the 
company Formed by John 
_ Siddeley. who later 

became managing 
Silly director of Deasy 

J and subsequently 
if frt created the 
11 Siddeley-Deasy 

inr4i Motor Car com- 
lIlul pany in 1912. 

j Just before the 
parade' began, 

, members of the 
cQ Siddeley and 

Deasy families met 
" for the first time in 

■more than 80 years. Lord 
Kenilworth, Siddeley's great 
grandson, was on hand to 
greet Rickard Deasy. 80-year- 
old son of Captain Henry 
Deasy, who had flown from 
Ireland specially. 

Appropriately, the two 
Daimlers and the Siddeley 
were followed in the parade by 
a 1910 Deasy bearing 

Jane, the ancient Daimler, before her unladylike upset Rover display team driver Russ Swift terrifies Car 96 journalists by using the borrowed Jaguars as goalposts 

Siddeley's initials (JDS) and 
owned by Nigel Bradshaw of 
Lytham St Anne's, who gave 
up his seat in the car to allow 

Rickard Deasy to savour his 
father's pride and joy* 

Elsewhere in the parade, 
more relatives were reunited 
with cars from their ancestors* 
companies, while retired 
carworkers met vehicles they 
had helped build years ago. 
Armstrong Siddeleys, Swifts 
and Sunbeams aU cruised 
around the city with a rarer 
Autovia, Calcott and Cluley. 

So what happened to Jane? 
Thompson discovered that her 
problems resulted from the 
stop-start nature of the parade: 

she had used up more petrol 
than expected, run out and 
then developed an air lock. 

A garage air pump and an 
ingenious mechanic from the 
Museum of' British Road 
Transport, Coventry, helped 
ease her difficulties and we 
were able to beat some of the 
entrants back to the finish by 
taking a short cut 

If Jane had been petulant, 
the 1948 Jaguar Mark V that I 
collected on Saturday was a 
real bitch. She looked extreme¬ 
ly elegant with her long black 
nose and graceful body but 
became bad tempered when 
treated impolitely. 

MOTOR 
CENTENARY 
SWEATSHIRT 
£17.99 inc p&p 

1996 is Motor Centenary Year, celebrating 100 years of the car in the United Kingdom. To 
commemorate these celebrations Car *96. in association with the organisers of Motor in the 
City, are offering Times readers the opportunity to purchase this exclusively designed sweat¬ 
shirt. 
Twelve famous and memory-evoking marques spanning 100 years, all manufactured in 
Coventry, have been brought together in one design. 
The sweatshirts are 80% cotton and 20% polyester, available in a choice of white or ash grey 
and come in extra large only. To order your exclusive sweatshirt at E17.99 including postage 
and packaging, complete the coupon below or telephone our order hotline. 

THEga&TIMES 
Send coupon and remittance to 
The Times Sweatshirt Offer FT5S&- 
PO Box 353. Leighton Buzzard 
LU7 7ZD. 

MOTOR CENTENARY 
SWEATSHIRT [X-L ONLY) 

QUANTITY PRICE j 

□7.99 

total E 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Mis 

Address_ 

Prices include postage and packing. I enclose cheque/posial 
ortierfsj made payable lev TTie Times FT586. 

Value_ No1_ 
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS ON BACK OF 

ALL CHEQUES 

Or debit my Access/Visa Card Number 

Fleasesend me. 
Print Name. 
Expiry Date. 

Signatur 

Dale:_ 

Allow 38 days for delivery from i«eipi of order. Offer arailahte to UK only. If dissatisfied please return goods within 7 
d^ys of nxeqx for full refund. No claims for loss in transit can be made after 60 days. The Times canrax be held respon¬ 
sible for returned apod* km in transit. Offer wfajca to availability. ... , 
Y.iu may hr *enl further information on offer* and service ™hidi nu> be of uiBw Ia you. It you do M wish m pamapale pfc« 
Hct box □ ____ 

FOR ORDERS PUEASE TELEPHONE: 01525 851945 (24 hours) 

I had not intended to upset 
her but the organisers 
had decreed dial I should 
drive an historic Jaguar 

together with the two other 
members of the Car 96 team 
compering in the Motor City 
Challenge. Alan Copps. the 
Car 96 editor, promptly siezed 
the Series I XJ6, with its 
automatic gearbox and power 
steering. Kevin Eason, motor¬ 
ing editor, took the 1955 Mark 
VII which had once belonged 
to Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, and I was left with 
“Big Bertha”. 

Double-declutching, differ¬ 
entiating between first and 
reverse gear and steering the 
beast were bad enough on the 
open road but nigh impossible 
in test conditions, especially 
for someone lacking Arnold 
Schwarzenegger* musdes. 

At the Motor Industry Re¬ 
search Association proving 
ground, Bertha was forced 
into several manouevres at 
speed, reversing through one 
set of cones, forward through 
the next, making 360-degree 
turns and weaving in and out 
of more cones. I am proud to 
say that here, at least, I 
accrued fewer penalty points 
than my colleagues... but at a 
cost Bertha bailed over and by 
the time we reached the hill 
tests, we were both enveloped 
in steam. 

Several buckets of water 
later, we attempted to continue 
but Bertha had become so hot 
that fuel had evaporated be- 

BEST ON TEST 

Steve Howe amassed just 
38 penalty points on 19 

Another upset This time Tony Dawe tries mopping up 

tween tank and carburettor. 
After a long rest, we finally 
made it to the lunch stop 
where I required buckets to 
drink and decided to retire. 

My poor performance and 
the failure to complete the 
remaining stages earned an 
impressive tally of 2.7S5 penal¬ 
ly points, rather more than the 
38 scored by the winner. 

On the Shakespeare run on 
Sunday. 1 waited until we 
were several miles into the 
route before telling Nigel 
Hugo, my hast, about my 
record of misfortune. He was 
unperturbed, insisting that his 
1911 Model T Ford open tourer 
would carry an regardless. “It 
was built for the wide open 
plains of the Midwest, so 65 
miles in the Midlands won't 
cause any trouble." lie said. 

He imported the car from 
the. United States 15 years ago 
and has made a couple af 
modifications including the 

introduction of a twin-speed 
axle to make it easier to drive. 

The car behaved impecca¬ 
bly, as did almost all the 470 
historic vehicles taking part 
including The Times Twenty 
entered by Car 96 readers. 

Last to complete the circular 
route at 3.40pm was Stan 
Greenway. who had been first 
to leave at 10am, but he had 
the excuse of driving an 1899 
Century Tandem Forecar- “It 
took all that time to do the trip 
and [ didn't stop on the way." 
he said. 

He admitted to being thirsty 
and stiff because the vehicle is 
steered by a tiller and must be 
held in gear to keep it moving. 
Every time he needs to work 
the compressor by hand, he 
has to wedge his thigh against 
the gear lever to prevent the 
car from stopping. He man- 

O 38 penalty points on 19 
different driving skills tests to 
win die inaugural Motor City 
Challenge during the celebra¬ 
tions marking the centenary 
of the British motor industry 
last weekend. 

The 34-year-old systems en¬ 
gineer from Leicestershire is 
no stranger to Car 96 readers, 
for he has also won The 
Times! Lease Plan Company 
Car driver competition for the 
last two years and become an 
inveterate campaigner for saf¬ 
er driving. 

Howe avoided penalty 
points on 13 of the 19 driving 
skills tests in his Ford 
Mondeo Si and struggled 
only with a speed regularity 
test and a manoeuverability 
exercise. With his partner 
Bruce Elson he Brushed 11 
points ahead of Phil Pickles 
and Duncan Crambe, leading 
an AA team in a Flat Tempra. 
and James Thomas and Mai 
Friend in a Rover Metro. 

The tests, which also fea¬ 
tured speed and distance 
judgments' and a written 
exam, were staged at nine 
centres in the Midlands, in¬ 
cluding the Peugeot Ryton 
plant Jaguar Engineering 
Centre. Motor Industry Re¬ 
search Association proving 
ground and the National 
Motorcycle Museum. 

Many entrants displayed 
very professional skills but 
prizes also went to novices, 
both old and young. A special 
award was presented by Alan 

Copps. editor of Car 96 which 
cosponsored the event to 
Aiex Russell and Craig Jack- 
son, two teenagers who had 
travelled from Lincolnshire to 
take part They drove a bor¬ 
rowed Vauxhall Chevette and 
slept in tents because they 
could not afford to pay for 
hotel accommodation. 

Corinne Davies also picked 
up an award for perseverance. 
Her 1965 Singer Gazelle had 
taken part last Friday night in 
the Coventry Collection pa¬ 
rade of historic cars built in 
the city but she had been told 
that she would not enjoy the 
driving skills test in such a 
vehicle. 

At a reception which fol¬ 
lowed the parade she /flowed the parade she 

Challenged the organisers and 
met Malcolm Ashford, who 
agreed to be her navigator. 
She then took her place at the 
start at the National Grid 
Centre on Saturday morning, 
and finished with a creditable 
362 penalty points. 

The most spectacular skills 
of all were exhibited by Russ 
Swift, the stunt driver with the 
Rover display team, who 
stunned entrants and specta¬ 
tors alike with a daredevil 
high-speed show outside the 
Motorcycle Museum. 

For a dimax, he terrified the 
Car 96 team, induding 13- 
year-old James Dawe who 
rode with him, by turning his 
car on its side and driving on 
the edge of two tyres between 
our borrowed classic Jaguars. 

AWARD WINNERS 
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He admitted to being thirsty OVERALL WINNER: Steve Howe. Mondeo Si 
and stiff because the vehide is All-Female Crews: Julie Dowsing and Yaedean Chambers. Toyota 
steered by a tiller and must be Celica. 
held in gear to keep it moving. Disabled Drivers: Hichard Evans. Vauxhall Cavalier >- 
Every time he needs to work Team Award: AA Team of Samantha Baird. Phil Pickles and Simon * t 
the compressor by hand, he Taylor in a Honda, Rat Tempra and Peugeot 406 
has to wedge his thigh against Classic Car Drivers: Paul Manslield. Rover P4 

the gear lever to prevent the Rover Drivers: James Thomas. Rover Metro 
car from stopping. He man- Peugeot Drivers: Colin Jones. Citrden ZX (Peugeot owns Citroen). 
aged without a hitch, which is Drivers with unusual ears: AJ. Nicholl. AF Sports 
more than can be said for Special Awards to Alex Russell and Craig Jackson Cotinne Davies ' 
Jane. Bertha and me. and Malcolm Ashford, and Peter Mitchell (only solo entranl). 
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PRICES 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! 

1974 Excel cond 

Silver mink / bit 

hide, 86K. 

£9^00 

TeL-01769 560501 
ax:01769 560770 

Mcu&cImwiL Bcuervodex 
root. 4Ck imle*. RR tawy. 

Ctemo fcathor bserior 
UhmI RR refinaneaB 

Sale doe (o itveneas move 
£16.750 

•oindulcECCI 
or tdi KMniciy 
01IS9S26 S63 
083I335S08 

SHADOW n 
198I.6S.000uaks, 
blue / grey leather. 

FSK 

Immaculate. 

£13400 ono 
01254 54390 

SHADOW n 
1980.53X100 HBk3. 

STHiswy. 3 Ownera. 
Leather Trimmed 

DasMwid/HmHiniM 
WUow Metallic 
Cream Leuber 

£14,999 

©1372 4SS2&7T 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

"81. met. Bsbt Uue (must 
beentjU cefaor Ear dm emvV 
C/C 95 ipec. rmtcWnf rf, RH 
85k, axed 7 jt. MOT 10 mnda. 

Lancaster 

a*« EBB 
JMGmr nw 

HA 4667 am 
M7HHB- cm 
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HAS? £5999 
BHA. <3*6 
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SOW*" £799 
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*>tou- am 
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aw om S: raisr cm ™ 
CTHU" 0299 5r. 
138&JC* Mm 6851 

Wa are so confidant that our prices ate as low as they 
poeslbiy can be that we guarantee to at least match (he 

price quoted t>y another ftm. wtiare we are both 
^"Tuhaneoosfy advertlslnfl an Identical rogtonatlon marie. 

572TOT cm JBUT BBS LGLAOT (899 
SVhKP 030 Be LAI BS9 42DLHT OHO 
KPUZ72- cm BCIAM 0999 IBS" On 
590Krr OB - 

90G Bentley Continental 
Con* Beau^oWsfinagnoSe piped 
mt unique spec, my mn ear. 
iixxnmaes... cas^so 

Tel: 01732 456300 
Out of hours: 0360 999 033 

BENTLEY 
TURBO 

86. LWB. royal blue, 
magnolia !thr. 44k, 
exccood. £24^00. 

0385247892. 

SAAB AUTHORISED SAAB 

DEALERS 

94M 

Saab 900S 2.3i 
Coupe auto. 

Ruby/Dover leather. 
CD, sunroof, 17k. 

£14.100 

* 0181400 293I(H 

* 0171 696 2583(W) 

CONTRACT HIRE 

ON THE INTERNET. 

run, 
ready 

900 Turbo 16S 
Black/grcy 

interior, 
full dealer history, 
25.000 miles only, 

J plate. 
*01217067531 

9000£SE 
V3.0Eco.Autn.83L 

akgundy. AC aOovB. 68K. 

£12,450 
01777 838802 
0S85 732894 

VENTO VR6. 

Candy while, a new 
condition, 17jOOO osJi. 

Sony flip 5mofU twin airtatgL 

RtmTHynfc-fny perfcmxsDcc, 

£I3^95oao. 

TeL- 01225 775J 59. 

PASSAT Estate. 

VR6GL.amo.94M, 

42k, PSH. Met blue. 1 
private owner. ABS. 
alloyv. vdam- trim. 

£11.395. 

01761 472998 

VOLVO 

AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 
Api;i<:.vO(l C.:r 

LEX CENTRAL LONDON 

TEL: ||jl7ij"383 2000 

33: 

TOYOTA 

TVR WANTED 

Unbeatable rates 

from Britains Largest 
Contract Hire Company 

ALL 4S© REGISTERED CARS 

ro\i:r hi <;siflit- 

VOLKSWAGEN 

SHMUCmIB 
1000 miJes Aug 96 P. 
Memory red. sir con. 
ABS. factory towbar. 

£19,000 
or cxdnBtgr for 5 berth 

moUHflome. 

TeL-01452 722476 

. £ \ 'm 

fRC'M 

1133.04' 

Rover 418 SLDT4Dr 
• ReaMe Cemral Locking & Atom Sysnn 
• Electric Frcm Windowt * Driven Airbag 

Volkswagen 
-at 
Dovercourt. 

BATTERSEA 
M GOfsL3tai*mraiLyn)Cflfc.»psaca.BBar»m>vfSi 
a eaLFETiSDn.snB&8r^aiAB5MD)ans.Fsiiom 
33. 9mKOMnRIMM2UI9nlB.BSNxm.nM 
PE GaEOFBlSnMfaL293llalsMB*.ESil 
Ml SI«a23fl.MBB»i1TJ0BiH.S*uL7Sm«S 
« KEflVKMnMWmc.3BSBaB.SI.Mtm 
9* asu IWSBE Mi Bi 3JUW SI Me. W - 
m £TJllH«inW6raa.Z7jn)rtBW*dBB5.E« 
39 SKVMKVBS.9rBKMacS90Ws 
Ml RUU«.30KDB(|B&n72.(B)BWnSM9|.F9l 
99 F0mi4L3DnSU«flNMaafcM98Sl 
Ml NSSfl U1EWL BumB&tlJKMBUri^SofcMorS. SIS' 

British Car contracts 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 

00645 424111 
All ta/ls charged at tool 

I ST. JOHNS WOOD 

9N GO!EliCo«aH.9JBWlMBEkl»^Sn«lMagK.PI&faff 
EJ eaf5ri3DBKnwaMadKSBn(tt8CfK(a 
» MfaajiaiMwiJBMHanLBMNnnsMw 
99 BUiWW.M.ItBaKBCBM&MLWn 

991 6W6TiftW34»Ma«SnWWa»FK.a 
sot 9HMffi69.JW7Q.MuUUIMMS.fldC9.BKUcUaM 
99 SafVK5IWQBIMtlM)W8BfeUflH.MdMW|IIK»m 
»i GauiSBWOBianteTjaufaaacHMinita.WM'bi.ai 
M GOEDMl3dKtHtlMKflDDM.4ftilS.BEItfMK.C01 

JX aU&MM3msMW&toM0KSHBl!E.Ca 

99 PHOHO. JDouttondBUUiFRS MMKH.OI 
83 CQRRMn«MMSraaWni|LM4B5.C0LBncSMd&«HH 

Jfooper^^fAtpe 

50 tdvyteboae. High Street. 
London W1U3AD 

smrBMi 
Royd BkielPtutncn, 
OTy 8J300 mfcs, .f—LSPB 
smrm 
Cotal BftnUagncfia, WWL CD, 
WUu Door Panda lOewr. 
39JXD mitt.w— 

Cofaft BhnBfak. Sbrring 
CBnddan. Orfy ttAXMi XMJOO 

Dk Oyau, CbHfagnt. BaMH 
Candftbx Only 33l00(M8 XSI^OO 

Tel: 0171 935 1124 

SPUR 
1987.85k mis, 

FRRSH, graphite, 
new tyres, 

unblemished. 
£2230 

shadow n 
1981 Xreg. 

One of the very last 
of the Shadows. 

Caribbean bhie/Prench 

navy. 
89,000 miles. FSH. 

£1 

SHADOW n 
1980right Blne/dark 

blue leather, 70k, hwnw 

cood. £14,000. 

Tel: 
0385 247892. 

CONTINENTAL R 

1997 model year 
unregistered, dark 
blue/parchment, 

immediate delivery. 

01232 426620 
Offers 

SPOUT 1984 
Ugfa warn over dmk, 86k, 

FSH 

£16^56 

PDM.MZ 

61493 667021 

1880 D Rag. matalhc 
Azuria Um. cruam 

■aather. a/c. only48.000 
mias. 

E24y950ooo. 
For IUB doadi Mephona 

01443 842802. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ILancaster 

0114 276 5522 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY WANTED 

SILVER 
SPIRIT 

SI. Superb, only 56k. 
friaory. garaged, private 

sale. 

£1SJW0 

0181 882 6856 

MOTORS 

9N fHURI BB LS W K SN8M 
WTBLBadQ—Maodn—c, 
iHBotsaoan. , tnas 

Mran au WBDDEUL 
Mdgds nuMc, Z7S(ka_ftXH 

MNWUD Kil5afiUailBTL 

A CAR YOU C AK BELIEVE 1H 

WHO 
is one of the biggest 

makers of quality tyres 
you’ve never heard of? 

Super quality, safety conscious, high performance Toyo tyres are researched, developed and 

tested to the same exacting standards as any other leading make of tyre. What’s more, 

they’re backed by over 50 yeans experience. In fact we’re 

probably the biggest tyre maker you’ve never heard of! 

Now avafebie from a dealer near you for every car, every 

driver, every season. Next time you need to replace a tyre 

make sure you ask for Toyo by name. For your local 

authorised Toyo sfoddstand free colour brochure ring 

FREEPHONE 0800 033 044. 

- llin 

VOLVO AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 
Approved Used Cars 

SO. 854 t]S Auto SalOOP 
RedPaart. ^,MSS 

9» 85015 Ai»o Satoon _ 
SSr'WtS-IVKSW 

DW J55SE201WAOB Stale 

WU flSTSHw&M 
WV£3?2?S-^I5 

■ toi SSDSZillOVbWoM" 
SgMta ■ nT® 

S» 915 S lurtwfitdo Esfa* 
aa . 

9H WSilLPTEstAlfaJ fr_ 
ESale Paei. Bed ■ EltSB 

9M 9KO»M3«a«tt. 

« WT5aTEU» 
Sfk.Sk.-BW* 

891 8S025WMM 
v^&aft .. •• **** 

90. 8502528VGLTEai* 
afua3« n»tt 

SOL ISO 90 __ 
POvAGreenUet.3fc IW® 

gw UBl£l-fl 
MUOaanlSM> . . »«s 

94L MOUSE 
SmjteSlwf.ls. . 

S2K antaMoMB** 
.»* 

9M 85S2iCDEstHJle20 
Twposa.9 ... . nt« 

9« BSD 25 OLE EMM 
tope. 1A 22B35S 

SH SflUTMoSEEUae 
BMPam.*. £1l£5 

m SSDlUo8aftxn 
OaAaer 17k . .. fllJ95 

9SN B02»1DVSMW 
Thumb PML A... .£17(85 

961 SSUSESflooaAfai 
.H4995 

8K SUWOISflooB 
Sf«.3fik.IriJK 

ta aHRSAni 
fMsrr .... £2*95 

98 aaCDSOBAfa 
I fUfaad Bow Lft ffT £27,885 

901 M06LE23LPTAMEsftfle 
MBTftteyLAlT OU9S 

M S590JT5fcfaE*fa» 
Ffcfl MS. Bogt Uac2lTQt«5 

501 SS25 W&W 
DaABwfa£7T . 

90 B0SE25TW&fc«! 
Stet top. Scoter S7C15J0S 

S3t MBES1JCe«pe 
Bacii. I OMtt. LTC. 361 JUS 
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Sandy Bisp witnesses the high-technology fight against car-crime on a London airborne policesortie 

Sky patrol with the chopper coppers 
The driver of a stolen 

car hurtles through a 
red traffic light at 
TOmph. apparently 

quite sure the police vehicle 
behind him wont follow. But 
the thief hasn't reckoned cm a 
flying Squirrel, equipped with 
a tracker device, travelling at 
almost twice his speed, over¬ 
head. The chase is effectively 
over. 

Sky patrols entered a new 
era this year when the Metro¬ 
politan Police Air Support 
Unit took delivery of a third 
Aerospatiale AS355N Twin 
Squirrel helicopter costing 
El .9 million. After 15 years of 
operational policing over 
London, the Squirrel's prede¬ 
cessors. three trusty Bell 222s, 
have been honourably retired. 

[deal when the Met was the 
first police authority in the 
country to deploy its own 
helicopters, the bigger, faster 
Bells often flew to the aid of 
other forces. But since many of 
these began teaming up to 
provide air support — as 
indeed the Met itself has done, 
linking up with Surrey Police 
— the Squirrels became a 
logical next choice. 

More manoeuvrable for in¬ 
ner-city use, quieter and offer¬ 
ing greater visibility in 
addition to being easier and 
cheaper to run and maintain, 
the Squirrels carry the newest 
day and night-observation 
technology in the form of state- 
of-the-art video and thermal 
imaging equipment 

Since the only way to see it 
ail work is to go up. I joined a 
three-strong crew for a night 
shift. The first surprise, after 
sprinting to a “crew to air¬ 
craft” command at the Essex 
base (there is another in 
Surrey) was the minimal time 
required to become airborne 
with, theoretically, just 37 sec¬ 
onds between start-up and 
launch. It was a dear cold 
night (making London look 
wondrous) ana my nine stones 
had a negligible effect on fuel 
and performance. The Squir¬ 
rel got to where it was needed 
fast, doing two miles a minute 
at around 1,000 feet over that 
river of light, the M25 in full 
rush-hour flood. “Just look at 
that traffic...” whistled a 
crew member over the 
intercom. 

JBL 
• v: v-’’--- • * 

?*:■£ r 4 * . 
-t* .w' • ' -**'•*■**- 

'■vJZ? r .-**• t/-a-- *•>♦¥*'.•• . ■-. 

One of the Metropolitan Police's new £1.9 million Squirrel helicopters. Each carries the newest day and night-observation technology in the form of state-of-the-art video and thermal imaging equipment 

But our first task in north 
London — following the sight¬ 
ing of a wanted suspect — 
required us to hover and 
contain an area of under¬ 
growth until ground police 
arrived with dogs. And so we 
did, orbiting to rhe right until 

our flight controller cut 
through the plethora of radio 
communications; “Got a little 
job fbr you.. 

“We've just been called on 
Channel 3. Is it the same one?" 
asks PC Dave Harriott, sec¬ 
onded by Surrey police as one 

of two observers on board. 
“Observers’ roles depend on 
where they sit," he explains. 
The front one assists the pilot, 
navigates to the job and oper¬ 
ates camera equipment The 
one in the bade, keep^atog of 
action and talks to pefice on 

FREE 35 Which? reports. 

Or 45 if you reply within 7 days. 
Tax Saving Guide 

Appliance repairs 

FSm choices at home 

Buying and planting 

TTie Good GP Guide 

Stereo loud speakers 

Multipurpose vehicles 

Student bank accounts 

23. Home security 

24. Insurance problems 

25. Ambulance sendee 

26. Bread spreads on test 

27. MultHnedia PCs on test 

2B. Large family cars 

29. APS cameras 

30. Mini stereo systems 

the ground. To even up. well 
swap planes — the one at the 
back has less to do.” That 
night although he got to 
operate the aircraft’s 30-mil¬ 
lion candle-power "night-sun” 
searchlight its “shyshout" 
loudhaflers stayed mute. Oyer 
the intercom, the pilot seeking 
a landmark, asks: “Where'S 
Wandsworth nick?" 

“On our tail, on our tail.” 
responds the Mel’s PC Terry 
White, the front observer in 
charge of camera and imaging 
equipment housed in a dual 
pod as compact as a portable 
television, suspended beneath 
the nose. Able to rotate 
through 360 degrees, with 
broadcast colour capability 
and a 32x zoom Jens for long- 
range day surveillance, the 
equipment packed into this 
pod is impressive. It makes the 
identification of individuals 
and vehicle plates possible 
from between 350 and 600 

metres. A live video link to 
New Scotland Yard means 
controllers there can direct 
helicopter operations from the 
ground if needed. 

Searching for suspects is air 
support’s bread • _ 
and butter, wheth¬ 
er or not incidents 
are traffic-related. 
But when chases ZOOD 
occur above 
labrynthine streets ran 
or alleyways on in- 
ner-dty housing es- , 
tales where patrol *^XL 1 
cars can't fallow, 
the Squirrel is in- nic 
valuable. The night 
before I flew saw " 
two car chases within a minute 
of each other. One driver, not 
speeding but refusing to stop, 
was tracked by the Squirrel to 
a position where a patrol car 
was able to lay a stinger, a 
device to puncture tyres safely 
and ambush the vehicle. In the 

A32x 
zoom lens 
can ID a 
car at 600 

metres 

other chase, as four occupants 
of a stolen car scattered, three 
arrests were made by police 
with dogs while the fourth was 
down to the Squirrel's thermal 
imaging equipment 
_ What may not be 

realised is that any 
2x police officer — 

even the lowliest on 

lens beat — 1311 request air assis- 
T') o tance without re- 

a course to higher 
zirv-» authority or fear of 

reprimand. In fact, 
the Met and Surrey 

LCS police actively 
proselytise via 
talks illustrated 

with the video compilations of 
operational film, encouraging 
their officers to use air sup¬ 
port “It’S budgeted for and 
every division contributes, so 
use it" is the rationale. 

Figures prove the worth of 
air policing in two eight-hour 

shifts, seven days a week, with 
a call-out crew on stand-by. 
For the 12 months ending 
December 1995. the Met and 
Surrey’s air support unit flew 
2,660 hours and dealt with 
6,150 tasks, involving 720 ar¬ 
rests. Of these, 50 per cent 
were directly attributed to 
aircraft specialist equipment 
and trained police observers. 
Taking into account searches 
for missing persons as well as 
escapees from police or prison, 
an estimated 3,844 police staff 
hours were saved. 

But no helicopter is perfect 
and even the Squirrel can 
appear overkeen. The night I 
went up, as well as suspects on 
camera we caught foxes, bun¬ 
nies, compost heaps... even a 
dying barbecue, after "talk¬ 
ing" a policeman on the 
ground to a spot indicated by 
the thermal imager. It was just 
a shame he had to scale a 12ft 
wall to reach the embers. 

Simon Hacker joins the ram-raid busting Bristol patrol 
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Inspector Chris Ware, the 
head of Avon and Somer¬ 
set’s new Air Support unit, 

says Bristol once suffered from 
six or seven ram-raids a night 
but since his Aerospatiale 
TWin Squirrel went into action 
the figure has come down to 
one or two a month. 

“After a year of operation, 
we have made 174 arrests of 
car criminals directly from the 
use of the helicopter. Our team 
can’t daim all the credit, but 
it’s a vital part of the broader- 
impact scheme against car 
crime. Time and again, we 
find that the Squirrel is doing 
a job without even leaving the 
ground — once the thieves 
know that we’re onto them, 
their priority is to get away 
from the car. If they wait until 
we see it, there’s nowhere for 
them to drive, and nowhere for 
them to run." 

Tucked away inside British 
Aerospace’s Filton complex, 
the Western Counties Air Op¬ 
eration Unit offers supreme 
proof that information is pow¬ 
er. The station works autono¬ 
mously as a listening past 
scanning the airwaves and 
eavesdropping on the bobby 
on the beat, as well as picking 
up information from moles in 
the car-crime world. 

When the alert goes out a 
team can be off the tarmac and 
a mile away over the city 
centre within 90 seconds. 
Guided tty a professional pilot, 
a convenient observation point 
is chosen, and the real work 
begins. Perched up here, the 

‘ image of police detection work 
takes on a futuristic edge. 

The thermal imaging cam¬ 
era strapped to the chopper's 
belly picks out the cars with 

Even on the-ground, the Squirrel can deter criminals 

stolen BMW tearing out of the 
dty and heading for the M4 is 
tracked. Through the gyro- 
stabilised camera, the heat 
from the BMW’s tyres leaves a 
trail like melting liquorice 
along the outside lane. The 
sergeant reckons on 95mph to 
IQOmph: all the while the video 
unit is switched to "record" for 
evidence. As a tool for catching 

thieves, the chopper 
works with clinical eff¬ 

iciency. Trailing just a few feet 
above the stolen car. the 30- 
million-candlepawer spotlight 
lights the surrounding area to 
football-stadium standards. If 
the pilot flies too dose, the 
light is capable of singeing the 
paint off the car’s roof. Should 
the thief escape on foot into the 
dark, the thermal camera 
enables the operator to guide 
officers on the ground to 

-,y*4 

All this effidency has not 
been without reaction from the 
criminals. The cheekiest 
among them drive their black- 
windowed XR2s and SRIs up 
to rhe security fence at Filton. 
to do a spot of monitoring for 
themselves. The unit is wary of 
attack: Merseyside's unir suf¬ 
fered a dawn visit with a petrol 
can and an axe. 

Beyond the buoyant hum¬ 
our and camaraderie of the 
flight crew, everyone is aware 
that the chopper is primarily 
there to cut down fatalities. 
Two years ago, a Bristol 
postman was knocked down 
and killed by joyriders: no one 
needs to compile lists to argue 
the case fbr this alternative to 
ground-based chases. As In¬ 
spector Ware explains: "Before 
we had the helicopter, we often 
had to pull bade from con¬ 
fronting a stolen car — the 
dangers were just too great to 

patrols 
worth it? 

(7^1 I know ear crime is 
IVI now widespread, 
but does it really pay to 
spend taxpayers’ money 
on helicopter*? 

["XI Car crime is the 
largest category of 

crime in many parts of [ 
the country. Even if you 
are not affeejed it will put 
up your insurance. 

|Ql But I thought that 
1VI car crime was 
meant to be declining? 

HT] It is overall, but 
it's patchy. Hence 

the Government's con¬ 
tinuing “Hyena” cam¬ 
paign urging vigilance. 

[7T] Where are the bes* 
IVI and the worst of the 
British car-crime areas? 

rxi Cleveland, Greater 
l/*J Manchester. West 
Yorkshire and the West 
Midlands are bad. The 
safest areas are Dyfed- 
Ffowys, Suffolk. Wiltshire 
and North Wales. 

And London.. • ? 
Smashing a car 

window to steal a Rolex 
watch sounds bad to me. * ■ alt shows how vil¬ 

lains keep changing 
tactics. The lesson is to be 
vigilant and keep valu¬ 
ables out of sight Car 
crime in London is below 
average; maybe it’s those 
helicopters. 
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Patterns in complexity; computer-generated fish 

■ FRONTIERS IN 
COMPLEXITY ' 
By Peter Coveny and 
Roger High field 
Faber. £0.09 
ISBN 0 571 17922 3 
THE .^h-ceniury French 
physicist Pierre Simon La¬ 
place saw the cosmos as a 
huge mechanical system 
which obeyed the strict phys¬ 
ical laws of motion. All 
matter was caught in the 
embrace of these mathemati¬ 
cal laws and they dictated 
the behaviour of the planets 
and the smallest atoms. 

Tliis concept of the cosmos 
as a deterministic machine 
governed by unbending laws 
has influenced science until 
very recently. Now scientists 
are moving away from these 
reductionist theories and 
adopting a more holisricand 
complex approach towards 
understanding the structure 
or the physica l world. 

Coveny and Highfield de¬ 
fine complexity as “the study 

bio 

mire 

■ BIG AS LIFE 
By Rand Richards Cooper 
BI>iom.\burv £6.99 
ISBN 0 7475 2737 7 
THESE wry, tender stories 
are about rites of passage, 
the small but significant 
events that become turning 
[minis in people's lives. A 
ten-year-old comes through 
his first summer camp and 
wonders how he can signal 
to his parents how much he 
has grown up; a father is 
almost caught out in an 
innocent deception aimed at 
impressing his son and sud¬ 
denly sees their relationship 
in a" new perspective. The 
central characters are Anter- 

■ ican men but the women in 
these stories are equally well 
observed. Cooper’s writing is 
neither new-mannish nor 
blokey. and has an enjoy¬ 
able. Safinger-style humour. 

of the behaviour of macro¬ 
scopic collections of such 
units that are endowed with 
the potential to evolve in 
time’'. The key word is 
collections: just as a “van 
Gogh painting is so much 
more than a collection of 
bold brushstrokes’, so the 
analysis of patterns in inter¬ 
acting physical phenomena 
results in a much broader 
picture of the universe than 
the old reductionist theories 
previously afforded us. “A 
swirling vortex in a turbu¬ 
lent ocean cannot be ex¬ 
pressed in terms of 
individual water molecules 
any more than a happy 
thought can be depicted in 
terms of events within a 
single brain cefl.** 

From the behaviour of 
computer-generated fish to 
describing patterns in econo¬ 
mies. Coveny’s and 
Highfield’s book provides a 
comprehensive analysis of a 
science for the 21st century. 

■ PUBLIC LIVES 
By Melissa Bean 
Penguin. E5.99 
ISBN 0 14 024401 S 
KAREN NORTH enters the 
lives of the Martin family 
one rainy morning, quickly 
entrancing young Sarah 
Martin. Apparently they 
share the same birthday. But 
Karen once read about a 
person who used to pretend 
to share her birthday with 
someone she especially 
wanted to get to know. And 
talkative Sarah will tell her 
anything. But Karen disap¬ 
pears as quickly as she came. 
Meeting years later. Sarah 
plots revenge. 

■ GOODNESS HAD 
NOTHING TO 
DO WITH rr 
By Mac West . 
Virago, £7.99 
ISBN 1 86049 034 4 
WEST on the page is not 
quite as hot as West on 
screen, where we can best 
appreciate what one New 
York critic called her 
“devestating charms". Some 
thought her ribald to the 
point of obscenity but the 
fact remains that in 1935 her 
earnings from writing and 
performing were second 
only to Randolph Hearer's. 
From vaudeville to Holly¬ 
wood. we see West blazing 
entirely her own profesional 
and romantic trail, leading 
from die hips. Some woman! 

■ COMING OF AGE 
\\ II H ELEPHANTS 
Bv Joyce Poole 
Hodder £f Stoughton. £7.99 
ISBN 0 34ti 00559 9 
JOYCE POOLE was bom m 
Africa and this remarkable 
book is a vivid testament io 
the hold that continent’s 
horizon* have on the Euro¬ 
pean imagination. Poole has 
devoted her fife to research¬ 
ing the lives of elephants in 
Kent a. For M years, she has 
lived in the bush under an 
unforgiving African sun and 
her midies have produced 
vital insights into the com¬ 
plex familv structures of the 
world’s largest land animal- 
Elephants are the chief prw 
iaaoni<is in this book but the 
humans vvho are driven to 
liv e among them arc no less 
fascinating a species. 

■ THE COLLAPSE OF 
BARINGS 
By Stephen Fay 
Arrow £6.99 
ISBN 0 09 918242 4 
IN FEBRUARY 1995 
Barings collapsed owing 
ES69 million. At first sight 
this was due to fraud by a 
trader in its Singapore office. 
Nick Leeson. Stephen Fay, 
former-deputy editor .of the 
Independent on Sunday, 
has used his contacts in the 
financial world to investi¬ 
gate the story. He concludes 
rhar it was the combination 
of electronic banking and 
Barings’ unique culture of 
British complacancy that 
allowed Leeson to put the 
mechanics of his deception 
in place and the Bank of 
England's inadequate super¬ 
vision that let it continue. 

„ f Pt?rrv cievcland-Feck. Hazel Leslie. Amanda 
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Zen and the art of the chuckle 
NOW here is a surprise. Aurelio Zen. 
the introverted, mother-oppressed 
police inspector whose realistically 
cynical and gloomy view of Vene¬ 
tians. Romans and human nature 
generally has permeated the previ¬ 
ous four novels in which he has 
appeared, has taken a turn for the 
light-hearted. “See Naples and 
chuckle" might be the subtitle of his 
latest escapades. 

The once lugubrious Zen is revel¬ 
ling in his new dead-end job in 
charge of policing the Neapolitan 
harbour. He wanders in late, dele¬ 
gates all decisions to underlings, and 
spends much of his time happily 
meddling in the romantic affairs of 
his landlady's two pretty bur naive 

Michael Dibdin’s gloomy detective has 
discovered a sense of fun in an almost 

Wodehousian plot, Marcel Berlins says 
■ COS! FAN TUTTE 
By Michael Dibdin 
Faber. £14.99. 
ISBN 0 571 17920 7 

daughters and their unsuitable petty- 
gangster swains. His solution — to 
send the starry-eyed girls to England 
on a lame pretext and. in their 
absence, to hire two pros Li rules, 
disguised as illegal Albanian immi¬ 
grants. to seduce the boyfriends into 

transferring their affections — is 
almost Wodehousian in its absurd 
complexity and unbelievable but 
joyful ramifications. 

Reality intrudes fay way of a “clean¬ 
up the dty" campaign that does not 
quite follow the intentions of the 
slogan. Some of the more seriously 
comjpf citizens of Naples are literally 
being scooped up into the innards of 
the garbage trucks that prowl at 
dawn. Zen’s reluctant investigation 

of these dirty crimes blends seamless¬ 
ly into the farcical machinations that 
dominate the book. 

The superior wii of Dibdin’s novel 
is nor limited to Zen’s antics. As the 
opera-loving reader will already have 
suspected, it is no accident that the 
book bears the title of Mozart’s 
Naples-set opera. Even the chapter 
headings are apposite quotes from 
the songs; and the plot unfolds in 
delightfully operatic fashion. You do 
not need to have heard the fat lady 
sing to appreciate Dibden’s homage, 
but enjoyment is enhanced. 

Perhaps the book is a touch self- 
induigently clever; but all is forgiven 
when the resultant virtuosity pro¬ 
vides such great pleasure. Dibdin: Neapolitan opera tics 

When the Bear 
gets grisly 
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A lost world: the Sucevifa monastery in Romania, with its painted church—“like a treasure casket in its bucolic glen" 

These boots were made for walking 
THE man is formidable; on the day that I 
met him. deep in the heart of Romania. 
Nick Crane had scrambled down 2.000 
steep metres and then marched 55km. In 
the days that followed, days .that included 
a wondrous night under a foil moon 
camped beside a spring high in the 
Cindrel mountains eating a spaghetti 
bolognese that has never been equalled 
by any restaurant, and washing it down 
with a single malt he did not dwell on the 
storm, fierce enough to knock a man 
down, that had just lasted for 72 hours. 
Nor on foe three hungry days that had 
followed as he completed the high tra¬ 
verse of the Eastern Transylvanian Alps. 

Perhaps that was because such mind- 
blowing weeks were by now common¬ 
place to the man who was walking 10.000 
km along the backbone of Europe from 
where foe earth ended. Cape Finisterre, to 
Istanbul, foe gateway to Asia: a walk that 

South into 
the deep 

freeze 
“AT THE bottom of this 
planet." wrote Admiral Byrd, 
the first man ever to fly over 
the South Pole, “is an enchant¬ 
ed continent ... pale like a 
sleeping princess." Antarctica 
is the coldest, windiest, most 
lifeless landmass in our world, 
yet it is also the most enigmat¬ 
ic and mysterious. 

It is into this land of 
superlatives that Sara Whee¬ 
ler slides in Terra Incognita. 
an account of her seven 
months spent journeying 
across the ice-sheet in an 
attempt to unlock some of its 
austere secrets. “We all have 
our own White South." wrote 
Ernest Shackleton, one of 
Antarctica's earliest explorers. 
For Wheeler as for him, the 
continent is a metaphor as 
well as (he most daunting 
challenge an adventurer can 
face. 

Wheelers travelogue is 
sharp with observation. Her 
descriptions of bloodless 
icefields and wind-skittering 
crystals, of the ancient uluiam 
songs of seals and the aqua¬ 
marine opacity of jagged 
bergs, freeze-frame fragments 
of a landscape which seems by 
its nature too great for the 
imagination to comprehend. 
Alert to the heroism of an 
earlier age, Wheeler weaves 
the mvths and histories of past 

■ CLEAR WATERS RISING 
By Nicholas Crane 
Viking, £18 
ISBN 0 670 86839 6 

was planned to take a year- but instead 
filled two long summers and one winter a 
walk undertaken just one year after 
Crane had married another formidable 
traveller. Annabel Huxley. 

Why? Because, as R. L. Stevenson wrote 
in Travels with a Donkey. "1 travel for 
travel’s sake". But Stevenson, one of foe 
greatest travel writers of all time, also 
added; “And to write about it afterwards". 

That was Crane’s intention and he has 
now completed his masterpiece. Clear 
Waters Rising, subtitled with masterly 
understatement “a mountain walk across 
Europe" It is a book that must surely lift 
him into that rare category inhabited by 
Stevenson. Wilfred Thesiger. Peter Flem¬ 

ing. Sir Fitzroy Maclean. Eric Newby and 
Crane’s own hero Patrick Leigh Fennor. 

It is quite simply a great book about a 
great walk, a book with the capacity to 
make me laugh aioud and cringe with 
pain. such as the time when he applied 
surgery, with a Swiss Army knife, to a 
frostbitten toe while making a Christmas 
ascent of Mont Blanc; “I pierced the edge 
of the black area, then pushed in foe knife 
and lifted the blade. like opening an olive 
... the side of the roe fell off on the towel, 
then rolled to the floor with a ‘tick’." 

But I laughed more often.and was 
made to indulge, pleasurably, in what 
Crane calls “that underrated leisure 
activity, thinking" 

I envy him the experience-1 thank God 
that ! did not have to five and walk 
through it. I revel in the telling of his taje. 

Christopher Brasher 

ONE of the perpetual fetishes 
of foe thriller genre is foe idea 
that a book benefits by being 
ephemeral. In the received 
wisdom, topicality sells. 

Frederick Forsyth's Icon has 
aimed for topicality in the 
potential for chaos in post- 
Yeltsin Russia. Several of his 
characters are thumbnail 
sketches of real people, from 
Max Hastings, a former editor 
of The Daily Telegraph, here 
restored to his position in the 
guise of Brian Worthing, to a 
neo-Fascisl Russian national¬ 
ist politician modelled on Vla¬ 
dimir Zhirinovsky, though 
supposedly his successor. 

This new Russian messiah. 
Igor Komarov, is a would-be 
Slav Hitler whose equivalent 
of Mein KampJ — complete 
with predictable plans for 
reconquest of foe Soviet em¬ 
pire and concentration camps 
for Jews — manages to find its 
way into the British embassy - 
The hero, however, in a book 
dearly written for foe Ameri¬ 
can market, is a CIA man. 

Jason Monk is one of Lang¬ 
ley’s top spooks, departed in 
disillusion after seeing his 
agents executed as a result of 
CIA traitor Aldrich Ames’s 
betrayals. But foe former 
KGB man who had them 
killed is now' chief of staff to 
Komarov. Monk is ready to 
return to the fray to exact 
revenge and scupper Koma¬ 
rov’s presidential ambitions. 

And that is it really, except 
that Forsyth throws in the 
bizarre idea that a solution to 
Russia's ills would be to have a 
minor member of foe House of 
Windsor on the throne. 

Icon is a fast-moving tale 
with a satisfactory set-piece 
climax. There are some good 
lines, my favourite being the 
description of the Rossiya 
hotel as “about as big as 
Alcatraz but without the com¬ 
forts". But it is marred by a 

■ ICON 
By Frederick Forsyth 
Bantam, £16.99 
ISBN 0593 02801 5 

few sloppy mistakes: East 
German marks w ere no good 
to anyone in September 1990. 
They w'ere withdrawn three 
months before reunification. 

More worrying though is 
the moral message Forsyth 
seems to be espousing. The 
motive force on the eve” of the 
new millennium is an ageing 
cabal of the retired great and 
good in alliance with a few all- 
enabling plutocrats. Monk's 
monkey business is carried 

Forsyth: a worrying moral 

out with the blessing nf Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. Henry Kissin¬ 
ger, Lord Carrington. George 
Bush. Colin Pbwell and James 
Baker — to name a few — but 
no elected politician. 

True, these fading luminar¬ 
ies are acting for the best, but 
what Icon applauds is the 
triumph of a self-satisfied 
small group of people con¬ 
vinced that they know best 
over foe wishes — however 
wrong-headed — of a demo¬ 
cratic majority. Ironically, it 
was the Russians who invent¬ 
ed a word for it: bolshevism. 

Peter Millar 

Sharp tongue but no taste 

suits at 72 d 

■ TERRA INCOGN ITA; 
Travels in Antarctica 
By Sara Wheeler 
Jonathan Cape, £16.99 
ISBN 0224 04184 3 

exploration into her account. 
The epic feats of Robert Falcon 
Scott and Ernest Shackleton, 
of Douglas Maws on and 
Roald Amundsen are set 
alongside those of a more 
modem social order. Frozen- 
bearded hydrologists, glaciol¬ 
ogists and seismologists stalk 
the realms where huskies once 
panted over a mapless land 
and gaunt men died of cold 
and hunger in snowbound 
huts. 

In many ways Wheeler’s is a 
practical account of human 
resourcefulness in a land 
where windchfll sends tem¬ 
peratures plummeting down 
into the minus scale. Details of 
rations and high-tech eco- 
lavatories. of tracked vehicles 

south: from Poles Apart by 
dey, £25, ISBN 185732 7551) 

and thermal clothes are all 
meticulously recorded. But the 
greatest problems which 
Wheeler encounters are those 
which arise in the provinces of 
the mind. Isolated in desolate 
winter darkness, foe inhabit¬ 
ants of the bases are driven 
deeper and deeper into “little 
animal dens" of themselves, 
each building for himself “a 
comer in the wreck of his 
personality" in which to retire. 

Penetrating, vivacious and 
often amusing. Wheeler’s 
record has a sharp authentic¬ 
ity. But it is when it raises 
itself above the level of de¬ 
scription that her writing is at 
its best In the Antarctic "there 
is always the indefinable 
which holds aloof yet rivets 
our soul" wrote Douglas 
Mawson. It is to this that 
Wheeler remains keenly alert. 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

AS A television and restaurant 
critic. A A Gill is poisonously 
funny and devastatingly as¬ 
tute. His articles read like 
stories; each hapless chef and 
television producer gorgeous¬ 
ly fleshed out 

Unfortunately, in his first 
novel. Sap Rising, foe charac¬ 
ters are as lifelike as garden 
gnomes and the narrative is 
schoolboyishly crude, linger¬ 
ing with a ravaging lack of 
taste on descriptions of perus¬ 
es, bottoms and semen. The 
plot, such as it is. concerns a 
group of people with an inter¬ 
est in a garden square in 
central London, all of whom 
do little more than have sex 
and spout obscenities. 

There is sex between an 
Alsatian dog and the corpse of 
a reclusive film star, between 
the aforementioned hound 
and a poncy life peer between 
a foul-mouthed harridan and 
an ache: between the novel’s 
hero. Charles, his girlfriend 
Iona and lily, a half-Chinese, 
half-Vietnamese waif who ‘ 
gives freely of her personal 
services as a way of getting out 

A. A. Gill 
should turn his 

wit to more 
than puerile 
naughtiness 

■ SAP RISING 
By A A Gill 
Doubledav. £15.99 
ISBN 0 385 40789 0 

of the ironing. Admittedly, 
Lily’s imitation of Miss Saigon 
is quite funny foe first time, 
but wearisome with repetition. 

The novel is sprinkled with 
annoying literary devices that 
somehow make it nastier than 
straightforward pornography: 
an intrusive narrator who 
comments archly on foe action 
and a houseful of talking, or 
rather sniggering, antique 
furniture. 

And yet, and yet... some¬ 
where in this stupid mess, a 
serious novel on the slate of 

THURSDAY 
Linda Colley on Sir Roy Strong’s The Story of Britain: 

Derwent May on James Lees-Mflnes’s Fourteen 
Friends; Michael Hofmann looks at the early work of 

T. S. Eliot; plus new fiction reviewed 

the nation is waving and 
drowning. In a rousing speech 
to foe garden committee. Iona 
takes time out from doing 
unusual things with fudge io 
declare against “the vested 
interests, foe patronage bro¬ 
kers. the greater-good mer¬ 
chants”. A nymphomaniac 
(what else) Hungarian reflects 
on England: “This was a 
country where there were 
volumes of philosophy in foe 
earth and none in the people.” 
An offensively compassionate 
vicar takes down the old 
regimental flags that adorn 
his church — symbols of stoic 
dignity — and replaces them 
“with polyesrer-mix sheets cel¬ 
ebrating the far more pressing 
and relevant crusades against 
intolerance, sadness and 
being generally under the 
weather". 

It is touches like this that 
make you long for Gill to lose 
interest in fiction which is 
naughty and not at all nice 
and turn his talent for derision 
on a subject worthy of it. 

Penny Perrick 
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Whirling Wonders 
Three-year-olds and above are 
invited' to join in a workshop 
investigating optical toys. 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, 
Cambridge Heath Road, E2 
(0181-983 5200).Today, Ilam- 
12.45pm and 2-3.45pm: free. 

Zippo's Circus 
The traditional fun-packed 
gravity-defying performances, 
including horses. 
Kew Bridge, 
(0374811811/608090). Today, 
tomorrow, times vary; £250. 

■ REGIONAL 

BALLYMONEY 
Teddy Festival 
If you go down to the Heritage 
Centre today, you'll be sure to 
find teddies aplenty, plus 
related bear activities. 
Heritage Centre. 
Charlone Street (01265 
662280). Today. 10nm-l2J0pm 
and 2-4pm; admission free. 

Tonbridge: experience a bird's eye view of die countryside at this weekend's Hot Air Balloon Festival, Whitbread Hop Farm, Behring 

DOWNPATRICK 
Down County Museum 
Fun, educational tour of the 
Vikings and Saint Patrick. 
Down County Museum. 
The Mall (013% 615218). 
Today and tomorrow. 25pm; free. 

GLASGOW 
Grandpa's Quiet Day 
Black Box Puppet Theatre, for 
three to seven-year-olds. 

Scottish Mask and Puppet 
Centre. 

'Balcames Avenue (0141-339 
6185). Today. 2pm; E3. child E2. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
Children’s Gallery 
Art and craft activities. 
LaingArt Gallery. 
Higham Place (0191-232 7734). 
Today. I0am-5pm, tomorrow. 2- 
5pm; free. 

Science Factory 
Educational Learning tools 
and toys for children. 
Discovery Museum, 
Blandford Square (0191-232 
6789). Today, I0am-5pm: free. 

TONBRIDGE 
Hot Air Balloon Festival 
Up. up and away in 25 hot air 
balloons for a relaxing bird's eye 
view of Tonbridge. 

Whitbread Hop Farm, 
Beltring (01622 872068). Today, 
ends tomorrow, phone for details; 
admission £350-£6. 

It’s a Knockout 
Stars from the Gladiators join 
members of the public in aid of 
Child Victims of Crime. 
Whitbread Hop Farm. 
Beltring (P1622 872068). 
Tomorrow, 1030am: E350-E6. 

COMEDY STORE 
Stand-ups vanish en masse in 
September, probably sick to the 
back teeth of cracking jokes 
after Edinburgh. The comedy 
circuit is, consequently, quiet as 
the grave.. There is the odd 
giggle, however. This year's 
delightfully rambling Perrier 
Award-winner Dylan Moran is 
popping into the Comedy Store 
tonight Tomorrow, the Store 
offers its line-up of regulars. 
Paul Merton will be improvis¬ 
ing with Lee Simpson, the multi¬ 
talented comic and theatre 
director Pheiixn McDermott 
and others. 

Kate Bassett 
The Comedy Store. 
Oxendon Street, SW1 (0171- 
344 4444). Tonight. 8pm (doors 
630pm) and mid tight 
(doors Upm); tomorrow, 8pm 
(doors 630pm). 

Cosmic Comedy dub 
Otis Cannelloni. Brendan 
Riley, Paul Thome and Jo 
Clements. Noel Britten MCs. 
Astro Bar and Cosmic 
Comedy Club, 
Fulham Palace Road. W6 
(0171-3812006). Tonight. 830pm: 
admission £8. 

Chiswick Comedy dub 
Tonight’s short spots, plus 
Sean PerrivaJ. Mike Hayley and 

London. Ha Bloody Ha Ealing 
Broadway. Helen Austin 

Martin Coyote. 
Chiswick Comedy Club, 
Rowan’s Cafe Bar. 
Srilehall Parade, Chiswick 
High Road, W4 (01S1-742 1649). 
Tonight, 9.30pm: £6, 
cones £4. 

Ha Bloody Ha Ealing 
Broadway 
The hilarious Helen Austin, 
plus Mike Hayley. Clyde West 
and Ian Keable. 
Harvey Floorbangers 
(formerly The Haven). 
Haven Green, W5 (0181-566 
4067). Tonight. 930pm: £6, 
cones £4. 

Hampstead Comedy Club 
Milton Jones. Paul Zenon 
and Marion Pash ley. 
Hampstead Clinic at 
G.E. Aldwinkles. 
Comer Fleet Road and Pond 
Street, NW3 (0171-485 2112). 
Tonight. 8.45pm: £5. 

■ LONDON 
Irene Cara 
Singer of the theme runes 
for Fame and Flashdance. 
The Grand. 
Clapham Junction. SW11 
(0171-738 9000). Tonight, 8pm; 
£6- £7. 

The Qyster (Ceilidh) Band 
Rousing English folk- 
rockers. 
Camden Centre, 
Bidborough Street. NWI 
(0171-860 5590). Tonight. 
730pm: £9-£!0. 

Thomas Ribeiro 
Funk-rock and soul singer- 
songwriter. 
Ronnie Scott's, 
Frith Street. W1 (017M39 
0747). Tomorrow. Spm; £8. 

■ REGIONAL 

BIRMINGHAM 
Big Counby — 
Unplugged 
Epic Scottish rockers with 
the trademark bagpipe guitar 
sound. 
Ronnie Scott’s, 
Broad Street (0121-643 
4525). Tonight 8pm: £16. 

Ruby Turner 
Birmingham’s soul diva 

sings the standards. 
Ronnie Scoffs, 
Broad Street (0121-643 
4525). Tomorrow, 8pm: £15. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

HEIDI BERRY 
Dublin is currently a hotbed 
of activity as the town plays 
host to this year’s In the City 
event a six-day gathering of 
the music-biz dans. Billy 
Bragg. Whipping Boy. Gavin 
Friday and Brian Kennedy 
are among the many acts 
performing at various venues 
until September 11. Pick of the 
crop this weekend is British- 
domiciled American singer 
Heidi Berry. Her latest al¬ 
burn, Miracle, is a gentle, 
sometimes sombre collection 
which combines discreet Celt¬ 
ic and folk influences with 
neo-classical overtones. 

David Sinclair 
Whelans. 
Wexford Street Dublin 
(003531478 0766). 
Tomorrow, 8pm; £6. 

CRONDALL 
HoweGdb 
Country-rock, folk and 
impro from the maverick 
Arizonan singer and 
guitarist 
The Pit. 
Itchel Lane (01252 850789). 
Tonight 7pm; £24 ind dinner. 

DUBLIN 
Mary Coughlan. Raissa, 
Stony Sleep, Daniel Figgis 
Irish torch singer heads a 
mixed bill for the In the City 
festival. 
Mean Fiddler, 
Wexford Street (00 3531 
456 9569). Tonight 830pm: 
£750. 

Galliano 
Ecologically-minded Add 
Jazz funk team, always a good 
bet live. 
Olympia Theatre. 
Dame Street (00 3531677 
7744). Tonightllpm: £950. 

LINCOLN 
The Blues Band, The 
Yardbirds 
Paul Jones’s lively crew 
head up a blues double-bill. 
Lincoln Castle, 
Castle Hill (01522523000). 
Tonight 7.15pm; £12 

ROTHERHAM 
Rotherham Folk and Jazz 
Festival 
Eliza Carthy and Nancy 
Kerr, Jeff Warner. Tony ■ 
Capstick, Kate Green 
Band and more. 
Music Marquee, 
Herringthorpe Playing 
Fields, 
(01709 823600). Today. 
l-5pm; phone for prices. 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES TRAVEL OFFER 

Join our gardening cruise to 
Madeira and the Canaries 

• Prices from £649 

• 13 nights on the Black Prince 
• Free return rail travel from any 

UK station, free flights from 
Dublin and Belfast 

• Free travel bag 

VICTORIA TRAVEL, the gardening cruise 
specialist has arranged a special package for 
Times readers, departing from Dover on the 
Black Prince chi Wednesday, November 20, 
1996. The Times party on the 13-night cruise to 
Madeira and the Canaries will be lead by 
Stephen Anderton, the gardening correspon¬ 
dent of The Times. 

For bookings made by September 30. prices 
start at £649 per person for a three berth 
cabin. E899 per person for a four-berth family 
cabin. Bart charges, insurance, drinks and 
gratuities are extra. There are entertainment 
Facilities on board the Black Prince which can 
carry 440 passengers. 

Second-cl ass return rail I ravel to Dover is 
free From any UK station. Readers in Ireland 
can enjoy free flights from Belfast and Dublin. 
Fbr car drivers, there is free parking at Dover. 
Victoria Travel can arrange subsidised 
overnight hotel rates. Each passenger receives 
a free travel bag. 

You don't have to be a keen gardener to 
enjoy this sun-kissed voyage which indudes 
visits to Lisbon, Gibraltar and Tenerife. One 
of rite highspoB of the cruise will be the time 

YOUR 13-NIGHT ITINERARY 
Victoria Travers island sunshine cruise to 
Magical Madeira and The Jewels of The 
Canaries departs from Dover at 5pm on 
Wednesday November 20.1996. You return at 
9am on Tuesday December 3,1996. Day 2: 
cruising; Day3: visit La Coruna, in the 
Spanish province of Galicia: Day 4; visit 
Lisbon, the vibrant capital of Portugal; Day 5: 
spend die afternoon in Gibraltar. Day 6c 
cruising; Day 7: visit Las Palmas, the capital 
of Gran Canaria: Day 8: spend die day in 
Tenerife: Day 9: arrive at Funchal the capital 
of Madeira at 9am; Day lft depart from 
Funchal at 1pm; Day II: cruising: Day 12: visit 
Vigo, the departure point for the Spanish 
Armada: Day 13: cruising. 

• To get full details of the itinerary, cabin 
prices and a booking form contact Victoria 
Travel today, by phone on 0121-445 5656, by 
fax on 0121-445 6177, or complete the coupon 
below. Abta no: 78024. 

THE TIMES GARDENING CRUISE 
Please send me further infonratton. 

Post to: Victoria ^Trent Service Unfed, 30 Hewed 
Road, Bamt Green, Btnirinytian B4S SHE. 

Mr/Mra/fcta___Initials____ 
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Birmingham: Ruby Turner 
performs at Ronnie Scott’s 

■ LONDON 
Gary Crosby's Nu Troop 
Art Blakey-style 

| aggregation of young London 
! jazz talent, led by the 
i former Jazz Warriors and Jazz 
! Jamaica. 

The Bull, 
High Street, Barnet (0181- 
449 0048). Tomorrow. 8pm: 
E6, cones £4. 

Lorna Loft 
Judy Garland's daughter, 
a star of many Broadway 
musicals, here-singing 
Bacharach, Sondheim, 
Coward and Berlin. 
Cafe Royal. 
Regent Street (0171-437 
9090). Tonight, 8pm; £25. 

Claire Martin Quintet 
Urbane Brit-^aoz 
songstress with pianist 
Gareth Williams, bassist 
Amie Somogyi and drummer 
Clark Tracey. 
606 Club, 
Lots Road, SW10 (0171-352 
5953). Tomorrow, 930pm; £4. 

Bob Ostertag and Phil 
Minton 
American composer and 
improviser with a keen 
interest in electronics and 
sampling, here playing his 
solo piece Bums Like Fire 
before duetting with British 
freeform vocalist Minton. 
ICA. 
The Mall. SW1 (0171-930 
3647). Tomorrow. 730pm; £7. 

The Runners 
Fusing Latin, world beat 
and Celtic folk sources. 
Jazz Cafe. 
Parkway. NWl (0171-344 
0044). Tomorrow, 7pm: E8. 
adv £7. 

Paul Rutherford 
Venerated trombonist 
assembles saxophonists Lol 
Coxhill and Alan 
Tomlinson, boogie-edged 
pianist Howard Riley and 
guitarist John RusselL 
Vortex. 
Stoke Newington Church 
Street, N16 (0L71-254 6516). 
Tomorrow, 8pm; £4. 

Tales and Fables with 
Scott Stroman. Jacqui 
Dankworth 
Four semi-staged jazz 
operas by Scon Stroman, 
Stravinsky. Michael 
Daugherty and Benjamin 
Britten, featuring 
trombonist Stroman and 
quirky cabaret singer 
Jacqui Dankworth. 
Purcell Room. 
South Bank Centre, SE1 

jpi7l-OW) 47471 Jngjflpaiy 

i ■ REGIONAL 

i DONCASTER 
Gypsy with a Song with 
the Gypsy Jazz Trio 
Musical biography of 

! Django Reinhardt featuring 
violinist Victor Hickman 
and multi-reedist Frank 
Brooker, bassist Nigel 
Thompson and Paul Hares 
and Tony Wright, guitars. 
Little Theatre, 
King Street (01302-340422). 
Tonight. 730pm: £5. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

WARREN VACHE 
The swing tradition is safe in 
the hands of Warren Vache. 
the exuberant American cor¬ 
net player who begins a 
national tour tonight- A for¬ 
mer Benny Goodman ride- 
man. his accomplishments 
Indude teaching Richard 
Gere to ptay comet fbr his role 
in the Francis Ford Coppola 
Him, The Cotton Club. 

Cuve Davis 
James MoirHalL 
Mitchell Theatre, 
Granville Street, Glasgow 
(0141-287 5511). Tonight 8pm. 

ROTHERHAM 
Don Lasher’s Best of 
British Jazz Big Band 
Veteran Kiwi trombonist 
Lusher leads this trad and 
mainstream session with 
trumpeter Kenny Baker, 
saxophonists Alan Barnes 
and Roy Wilcox, pianist 
Ronnie Price and singer 
Sheila Southern. Other ads in 
the Rotherham Jazz and 
Folk Festival indude Tommy 
Burton’s Sporting House 
Quartet the Blue Rhythm 
Band and the Kid Boyd 
Jazz Band. 
Music Marquee, Herring¬ 
thorpe Playing Fields, 
(01709 823600). Tomorrow, 
7.45pm; £3, cones £2: 
Rotherham Jazz Festival, 
(01709 823641). Today, 
tomorrow, i-lQpm: phone for 
details. 

DANCE 

■ LONDON 
Bimba Dance Company: 
Penmai (To Be a Woman) 
Traditional and 
contemporary South Asian 
dance merge as Bimba 
explore a love struggle 
between a wife and 
mistress.- 
Watermans Arts Centre. 
High Street, Brentford 
(0181-5681176). Tomorrow. 
7.30pm: £7. 

Buoy*0*Lux 
An interesting venue, 
bridging the internal and 
external, becomes the site 
for a performance and ‘ 
installation staged by the 
Earthworks Collective. 
Trinity Buoy Wharf, 
Orchard Place, Leamouth 
E14 (0181-286 5700). Today. 
tomorrow, 2pm; free. 
please book in advance. 

The Five Andrews: Un 
Citron An dak) □ 
Flamboyant and colourful 
performance featuring 
ritualistic activities such as 
lemon cutting. 
Trinity Buoy Wharf, 
Orchard Place, Leamouth, 
E14 (0181-286 5700). 
Tomorrow, 450pm; free. 

The Five Andrews: Vessel 
Ajgalejrioftyesrieates 

in a dance and text-based 
performance. 
Trinity Buoy Wharf, 
Orchard Place. Leamouth, 
E14 (0181-286 5700). Tonight. 
830pm: free. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

GLASGOW 
LORD OF THE DANCE 
The Michael Flatiey jugger¬ 
naut roars on. The critics may 
have carped, but Flatley’s 
Celtic dance extravaganza 
picks up where Riverdance 
left off. Plenty of great danc¬ 
ing and punchy rock show 
production values to keep the 
faithful happy. 

Debra Craine 
Scottish Exhibition and 
Conference Centre, 
(0141-248 9999). Today 
230pm and 8pm; £23-£26- 

Hamenco Express 
Feisty dance troupe 
demonstrating the art of the 
Andalurian gypsies. 
Brixton Shaw Theatre. 
TheBrix, 
Brixton HilL opposite the 
Fridge, SW2 (0171-274 6470). 
Tonight, Spm; £7, cones £5. 

r 

In. Side. Out... 
Site-specific dance about 
three women looking to 
bdong in the world. 
Trinity Buoy Wharf. 
Orchard Place. Leamouth, 
EI4 (0181-286 5700). Today, 
3.40pm, tomorrow. 
3.40pm and 5pm: free. 

The Joffrey Ballet of 
Chicago: Billboards 
The celebrated American 
dance company's latest works 
featuring music hits by 
Prince. 
Festival HalL 
South Bank Centre, SE1 
(0171-960 4242). Tonight 3pm 
and 8pm, tomorrow, 8pm; 
£10-£30. 

Struan Leslie: In Our 
Flesh 
Partially improvised dance 
work originating from a 
group project for gay men. 
Trinity Buoy Wharf. 
Orchard Place. Leamouth. 
E14 (0181-286 5700). Tonight. 
830pm. tomorrow. 
450pm: free. 

London: Flamenco Express 
at the Brixton Shaw Theatre 

■ REGIONAL 

BIRKENHEAD 
Invisible Odes 
British premiere of Italian 
Teatro Potlach’s site-specific 
performance piece 
highlighting various areas of 
this part of Merseyside. 
Morpeth Docks, 
Offshore Road (0151-666 
5023). Tonight, tomorrow. 
Spm; £6.50, cones £350 

. (with ferry crossing), £550. 

BOOKS 

■ LONDON 
A.C. Jacobs 
Reading a collection of 
poems and translations. 
Torriano Meeting House, 
Torriano Avenue. NW5 
(0171-267 2751). Tomorrow, 
730pm; £2. cones £1. 

Jean Vanier 
A discussion on mental 
disability. 
Sr Martin-in-the-Fields. 
Trafalgar Square, WC2 
(0171-723 5104). Tomorrow. 
6.30pm; phone for details. 

■ REGIONAL 

EDINBURGH 
The Edinburgh literary 
Pub Tour 
Zany theatrical tour led by 
professional actors. 
The Beehive Inn, 
The Grassmarket (0131-554 
0777). Tonight. 6pm. 
tomorrow. I pm and 6pm; 
£6, cones £5. 

■ LONDON 
British Music Fair 
Pick up a bargain at the 
musical instrument fest 
Earls Court Exhibition 
Centre, 
Warwick Road. SW5 (0171- 
373 8141). Today, I0am-6pm; 
£10, cones in adv. 

Heritage Antiques Fair 
Jewellery, glass, enamels, 
silver, prints', paintings and 
ceramics on offer. 
London Marriot Hotel, 
Grosvenor Square, W1 
(0171-4931232). Tomorrow, 
l lam-5pm; phone for 
details. 

Latin American Film 
Festival 
Information, 
Various venues. W1 (0171- 
434 3357). Today, tomorrow, 
times vary: phone for 
details. 

Mind-Body-Spirit 
Festival 
Experience a stress-free 
weekend of spiritual 
development. 
Alexandra Palace, 
Wood Green, N22 (0181- 
365 2121). Today, tomorrow. 
I0JGam-7_30pm: £3. 

■ REGIONAL 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Hot Ice Show 
Flamboyant ice 
extravaganza. 
Bournemouth 
International Centre. 
Exeter Road 0)1202 
297297). Today. 230pm and 
8pm; £14-£5. 

CHESTER 
Jitterbugs 
Festival of contemporary 
automata, featuring techno 
toys, interactive sculpture 
and all things that move. 
Grosvenor Museum. 
Grosvenor Street (01244 
402017). Today. 103Qa m-5pm, 
tomorrow. 2-5pm; free. 

DERBYSHIRE 
Wirkswortb Festival Art 
and Architecture Trail 
Journey through a path to 
discover the work of more 
than 40 artists. 
Wirksworrh Festival Trail 
Information. 
Various venues. 

Today, tomorrow. 10am- 
630pm; phone for details. 

DUBUN 
Antiques and Collectables 
Wide display of silver, 
glass, jewellery and 
decorative items on offer. 
Newman House, 
St Stephen's Green (00 
3531670 8295). Tomorrow, 
1 lam-6pm; £1. 
accompanied children free. 

FARNBOROUGH 
Farn bo rough Air Show 
Dynamic air displays 
featuring the Battle of Britain 
Memorial Flight. Red 
Arrows and Concorde. 
Famborough Aerodrome. 
(0541 551996). Today, 
tomorrow, 9_30am-6pm; £13- 
£19, child free 

-■ 

Famborough: air displays 
and aerobatics 

GLASGOW 
Glasgow International 
Festival of Design 
The workofhiany 
prominent designers. 
Information, 
Various venues (0141-204 
4411). Today, tomorrow, times 
vary; phone for details. 

LUTON 
Luton Show "96 
Outdoor music, falconry, 
gymnastics and gun dog 
display. 
Stockwood Country Park, 
(01582 746718). Opens 
today. midday-6pm, ends 
tomorrow. 10am-6pm; f 
admission free-E3. 

MARKET BO SWORTH 
1485 Battle of Boswortb 
Field 
Relive the famous battle 
and enjoy morris dancing. 
Bosworth Battlefield, 
(01455 290429). Tomorrow. 
1pm: £4. cones £2. children 
under five free. 

MONAGHAN 
Harvest Time Monaghan 
Jazz and Blues Festival 
Experience the sounds of 
this annual festival. 
Various venues, 
(00 353 47-81122). Tonight, 
tomorrow. (HiUgrove Hotel) 
10pm: E6-E15. 

SOUTHSEA 
Multi-Cultural Festival 
A celebration of the multi¬ 
cultural community around 
Southsea. 
Castle Fields, /- 
(01705833194). Tomorrow. ’ 
10am-530pm; free. 

walton-on-thames 

Country Craft Fayre 
Travel back in time and 
experience an Olde England 
fayre. 
Apps Court Farm. 
(01344 874787). Today. 
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GOING OUT 
GALLERIES 

■ LONDON 
Tadra Dean: Foley Artist 
rormer Slade School of An 
artist uses multi-track narratives 
to investigate sound in film. 
•ate Gallery, 
MUlbank, SWI (0I7I-S87 8000). 

IOam-5.50pm, lomorrow. 
--a jopm: admission Frw 

Gra vitas 

Platon and Peter Sanderson 
collaborate to montage text and 
fashion images, using 
innovative frames and staie-of- 
me-art printing techniques. 
rlamiltons Gallerv, 
Carlos Place, W1 (0I71-J99 
9493). Today. I0am-6pm; free. 

Imagined Communities 
Touring group explores the 
concept of community in today’s 
techno culture. 
Festival Hall Galleries. 
South Bank Centre. SEl (0171- 
928 8800). Opens today, 
tomorrow. lOam-lOpm; free. 

BP Portrait Award 
Established annual open 
submission show of portraiture. 
National Portrait Gallery, 
St Martin’s Place. WC2 (0171- 
306 0055). Today. 10am-6pm. 
tomorrow. midday-6pm; free. 

Jack Pierson 
Hip Stateside artist exhibits 
new installation-based sculpture 
and photography. 
White Cube, 
Duke Street. SWI (0171-930 
5373). Today, midday-6pm; 
admission free. 

■ REGIONAL 

DURHAM 
BO! Viola 
The master of the video 
spectacular shows a projection 
exploring underwater desires. 

Durham Cathedral. 
Palace Green (0191-384 
3720/386 4266). Opens today. 
9.45am-4.45pm; free. 

EDINBURGH 
Callum I Tines 
Series of abstract paintings. 
Inverleith House, Royal 
Botanic Gardens. 
Inverleith Row (0131-552 7171). 
Today, tomorrow, I0ajm-5pm: 
admission free. 

GLASGOW 
Craigie Artchison 
First solo show to celebrate the 
artist's 80th birthday. 
Gallery of Modem A rt. 
Queen Street (0141-3311854). 
Today. 10am-5pm. tomorrow. 
llam-5pm: free. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

THOMAS WORUDGE 

Not perhaps much of a name to 
conjure with outside Bath. 
Worlidge (170<H766) has never 
had a one-man show there until 
now. and has consequently been 
remembered principally as a 
more than usually eccentric orna¬ 
ment to Bath society in its heyday. 
From this show it emerges that in 
die intervals of marrying three 
times and fathering 32 children, 
as well as eating and drinking 
“recklessly", he had time to pro¬ 
duce a considerable body of 
painting and printmaking which 
is good as well as odd. His society 
portraits are unusually robust 
but the most interesting part is the 
numerous etchings he made wit¬ 
nessing a total adulation of Rem¬ 
brandt For his self-portrait he 
even dressed himself as Rem¬ 
brandt A weird but ultimately 
wonderful apostle among the 
18th-century Britons. 

John Russell Taylor 
Victoria Art Gallery. 
Pulicnay Bridge. Bath (01225 
477772). Today. )0aro-5pm; free. Critic's Choice Thomas Worlidge’s self-portrait (detail), on show at the Victoria Art Gallery, Bath 

COMING SOON 

■ LONDON 
From Sep 9 
Sunset Boulevard 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
musical gets a new lease of life 
when American actress and 
singer Rita Moreno takes over 
the role of Norma Desmond 
ai the Adelphi Theatre for an 
eight-week season. The 
current Norma, Petula Clark, 
returns ro the role in 
November. Box office: 0171-344 
0055. 

Sep 12-0026 
Ashes to Ashes 
Harold Pinter's latest, 
starring Lindsay Duncan and 
Stephen Rea. inaugurates 
the Royal Court's Theatre 
Upstairs temporary tenure 
at the Ambassadors Theatre in 
the West End. Meanwhile, 
the Theatre Downstairs moves 
to the Duke of York's, 
opening with a revival of Jez 
Burterworth's Sloane Square 
hit. Mojo, from October 10. Box 
office: 0171-7301745/2554. 

From Oct 15 
Smokey Joe's Cafe 
Broadway musical revue 
featuring the songs of Leiber 
and Stoller comes to 
London’s Prince of Wales 
Theatre. Box office: 0171-839 
5972. 

Sep22rOct5 
Windsor Festival 
Appearances by Evelyn 
Glennie. Nikolai Demidenko. 
Gillian Wier and others. Box 
office: 0171-344 4444. 

REGIONAL 

LEICESTER 
Nov8-Dec7 
Sweeney Todd 
Paul Kerry son directs a new 
production of Sondheim’s 
macabre musical thriller at 
Leicester Haymarket Theatre. 
Box office: 0116-2539797. 

Sep 14 
BBC Proms in the Park 
Simultaneous broadcast of 
die Last Night of the Proms 
from the Albert Hall to Hyde 
Park on giant screens. 
Unreserved picnic style 
tickets available from 0171-413 
3571. 

From Sep 17 
Unde Vanya 
Bill Bryden’s Chichester 
Festival Theatre production 
transfers to the Albery 
Theatre, with a cast that 
includes Frances Barber. 
Constance Cummings. Trevor 
Eve. Derek Jacobi. Imogen 
Stubbs and Peggy Mount. Box 
Office: 0171-3691730. 

Rita Moreno is the new 
Norma in Sunset Boulevard 

CLASSICAL 

■ LONDON 
Anne Sofie von Otter 
The Wigmore season 
begins this evening with a 
collection of works by 
Alfven. Sibelius. Grieg and 
Schubert. 
Wigmore Hall, 
Wigmore Street. W1 (0171- 
935 2141). Tonight. 7.30pm; 
EIO-E25. 

BBC National Orchestra 
of Wales/ Aihenon 
Performing Stravinsky’s 
Petrushka and Falla's El 
amor brujo. 
Albert Hall. 
Kensington Gore. SW7 
(0171-589 8212). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm; E4-C18. 

Royal Philharmonic 
Concert Orchestra/Black 
Feisty line-up of favourite 
performers featuring all the 
crowd-pleasing popular 
classics. 
Kenwood. 
Hampstead Lane, NW3 
(0I7M13 1443). Tonight. 
730pm; £13 and £16. cones 
£10.50. 

Rotterdam 
Philharmonic/ Gergiev 
Debussy's evocative La 
Merand Prokofiev's Sixth 
Symphony. 
Albert Hall. 
Kensington Gore. SW7 
(0171-589 S212). Tonight, 8pm; 
£4-£18. 

REGIONAL 

BIRMINGHAM 
Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra/ Barenboim 
Tchaikovsky’s Fifth 
Symphony, plus Elgar’s 
symphonic study. Falstaff. 
Symphony Hall. 

THEATRE 

■ LONDON 
By Jeeves 
Delightful musical 
creation by Alan Ayckbourn 
and Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, based on the 
Wodehouse heroes. 
Duke of York’s, 
St Martin* Lane, WI (0171- 
S36 5122). Tonight 7.45pm; 
mat 3pm. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

JOHN GABRIEL 
BORKMAN 

Daniel Barenboim 
conducts in Birmingham 

Broad Street (0121-212 
3333). Tomorrow. 8pm; £5- 
£50. 

CRITICS CHOICE 

BALTIC BONANZA 

Any festival that starts with a 
“creation ritual for shaman 
drum and didgeridoo" de¬ 
serves a closer look. So wel¬ 
come to the week-long Vale of 
Glamorgan Festival which 
starts today and spotlights the 
fascinating new musical 
styles of the Baltic states. We 
know of Arvo Part but what 
of his Estonian compatriot 
Urmas Sisask (die gentleman 
with the penchant for the 
shaman drum), or the dozen 
other composers featured in 
this remarkable festival? Per¬ 
formers from Britain and the 
Baltic states wfll be lifting the 
veil in venues across 
Glamorgan. 

Richard Morrison 
Vale of Glamorgan 
Festival, 
Festival Box Office, St 
Donats Arts Centre, Uantwtt 
Major (01446 794848) 

All is grey, angular and 
forbidding in the rural out¬ 
back that Richard Eyre and 
his designer. Antony Ward, 
have recreated for Ibsen’s last 
important play. But it is a 
gripping evening, thanks to as 
powerful a cast as may be 
found anywhere iin London: 
Paul Scofield as the disgraced 
financier restlessly haunting 
his own past; Eileen Atkins as 
a wife angry and embittered 
to the very souk Vanessa 
Redgrave as her twin sister, 
come to steal her son from 
her. The heal generated is 
extraordinary. 

Benedict Nightingale 
Lyttelton. National 
Theatre, 
South Bank 0)171-928 
2252). Tonight 730pm; mat 
Sat 2.15pm. 

A Midsummer Night's 
Dresun 
Adrian Noble's much 
travelled production now 
recast and in London for 
five weeks before another 
national and world tour. 
Barbican, 
Silk Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891). In preview today, 2pm 
and 7.15pm. 

They Shoot Horses Don't 
They 
The National Youth 
Theatre's annual season 
opens with the stage 
version of Horace McCoy's 
searing novel describing 
the dance marathons of the 
American Depression. The 
theatre is turned into a dance 
hall. Edward Wilson 
directs. 
Bloomsburv, 
Gordon Street WC1 (0171- 
388 8822). Tonight, 7.45pm: 
mat 3pm. 

■ REGIONAL 

OPERA 

■ LONDON 
The Magic Flute 
Stuart Maunder directs 
this version of Mozart’s 
comedy, produced by the 
British Youth Opera. 
Wimbledon Theatre. 
The Broadway, SW19 
(0181-540 0362). Tonight 
7.15pm; E7-EI5. 

BAGNOR 
Bluebeard’s Castle 
Last of fouT performances, 
inspired by the Bartdk opera, 
performed by a Japanese 
company. 
Watermill. 
(01635 46044). Tonight 
730pm. 

BIRMINGHAM 
The Alchemist 
Co-production with the 
National Theatre, where h 
transfers in October. Bill 
Alexander sets his production 
in a superstitious, post- 
apocalyptic future. With 
Simon Callow. Jbsie 
Lawi ence and Tim Pigort- 
Smith. 
Repertory, 
Centenary Square (0121- 
236 4455). In preview tonight 
730pm. 

COVENTRY 
Our Day Out 
Willy Russell's revised 
version of his birtersweet 
comedy of a school outing 
that takes the kids where they 
don't want to go. 
Belgrade. 
Belgrade Square (01203 
553055). Tonight Spm. 

The Magic Flute 
David Freeman directs 
this production by Opera 
Factory. 
Queen" Elizabeth Hall. 
South Bank Centre. SEl 
(0171-960 4242). Tomorrow. 
7.15pm; E12-B0. 

■ REGIONAL 

CRITICS CHOICE 

THE MARRIAGE OF 
FIGARO 

Opera North is the first of the 
national companies to get the 
new season underway, with 
Caroline Gawn’s lively pro¬ 
duction of Mozart’s comedy, 
sung in Amanda Holden's 
perky translation by a fresh 
young cast — Janis Kelly, 
Maty Hegarty. Ann Taylor, 
Roderick Williams and Rich¬ 
ard Whitehouse. with Andrew 
Shore’s crusty old Dr Bartolo 
to relish as well. Paul Good¬ 
win conducts. 

Rodney Milnes 
Theatre RoyaL 
St Leonard's Place, York 
(01904 623568). Today. 
730pm; £8-02. 

RELIGION 

Ruth GledhiU says Amen to a female-led service for Catholic priests 

A woman with mass appeal 
THE LAST thing I ex¬ 
pected. attending a con¬ 
ference of the all-male 
Roman Catholic priest¬ 
hood. was to experience a 
Catholic "liturgy" led by a 
woman. Yet lay woman 
Joanne Boyce, a talented 

o hit 
Joanne dujw. a. 

musician and songwriter, was such a hit 
with the 80 priests when she led ttar 
worship last year thal they voted 
unanimously to invite her back. 

At the conference this week, in 
Birmingham the priests were dosing 
issues such as declining morale among 
their feliow men. falling numbers of 
vocations and why there is a st^dy 
nickle of young priests who for^ke tiieir 
calling within a few of ordmahon. 

had prepared especially for the 
conference. 

Apart from the Lord’s Prayer and the 
final hymn, the latter composed by 
Joanne, we remained seated throughout 
The altar was spotlit before us. but as 
dusk settled we sat amid an encircling 
gloom, creating an atmosphere of spiri¬ 
tuality and romance reminiscent of 
Newman’s own hymn, Lead Kindly 
LighL 

Our surroundings were quickly for¬ 
gotten as Joanne opened our service with 
a prayer “Give us this night untroubled 
rest and build our strength anew: your 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
rrickk of young pn»u.------- 
Sling within a few years of ordination 

Sf leaving to get "lamed. 
maioritv of Atholics here are not as 
S as the laity in France where 

many believe are esssenurfj 

bemg sealed 

■JfA five'Star guide ★ 
LITURGY LEADER: Joanne Boyce 

ARCHITECTURE: Although modem 
and with linoleum tiles, St Mary s 

chapel somehow works as an 
uplifting place of worship. ★★★ 

SERMON: none as such, although 
Joanne interjected with helpful 

thoughts, such as inviting us to reflect 
on our attachment to worldly things. 

MUSIC: modem spiritualist-style 
worship songs, well as the Maprtificst 
to a setting Dy Joanne. 

UTURGY: songs, readings and 
silence. The hour flew by. *★★★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 

splendour driving far away ai) darkness 
of the foe.” She then announced a 
moment of calm before leading us in an 
Argentinian song of praise: “Santo, 
Santo. Santo; Mi corazon teadora.” 

The raiding was highly educative. “It 
is easier for a camel to pass through the 
eye of the needle than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven," we heard 
As a child I had always assumed that 
line did not apply to me because 1 would 
grow up to be a woman. At this back-to- 
front service, those words began for the 
first time to assume their intended 
significance. 

Joanne reflected then on the many 
attachments we have which come be¬ 
tween us and God. ‘There are so many 
things to choose from. Let us reflect for a 
few moments cm what these things are 
and pray for the strength to surrender 
them." We reflected as bidden. No doubt 
some of us could have stayed there aJI 
night but it was soon time for 
intercessions. 

We were invited by Joanne to pray out 
loud, or in the silence of our hearts, in 
the silence, we suddenly heard the deep, 
lone voice of a priest speaking up from 
the depths of die chapel. "We pray for all 
those who have not felt able to continue 
in active ministry as ordained priests," 
he said, “that they may find other ways 
of serving Jesus for his kingdom." 

■ REGIONAL 
BASINGSTOKE 
All day flower festival at 
Mapled unveil and a concert 
given by the Wessex Chamber 
Choir. Led and directed by 
organist Nicholas Wood, the 
concert with be a mixture of 
church and light music. 
Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
(01256 464435). Today. 7.45pm. 

CANTERBURY 
Kent Police Choir Concert 
A choir concert will be given 
by the Kent Police Choir in aid 
of the Kent Association for the 
Blind. 
Canterbury Cathedral, 
(01227 762862). Today. 7.30pm. 

NORFOLK 
The Doweiy of Mary 
Pilgrimage, Waisingham 
Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop Of Westminster and the 
Right Reverend Peter Smith, 
Bishop of East Anglia, will 
lead a pilgrimage of Our Lady 
of Waisingham. Beginning at 
1130am, the day includes a 
Rosary meditation at the 

Shrine, followed by Mass and 
then a pilgrimage to the Priory 
Ground for Prayers and Bene¬ 
diction. Parish groups i 
welcome. 
Further details can be ob¬ 
tained from the Director, The 
Pilgrim Bureau, Friday Mar¬ 
ket. Little Waisingham. Nor¬ 
folk (01328820217}. 

FILM 

FOms In London and 
(where indicated with the 
symbol ♦) on release 
across the country 

■ NEW RELEASES. 

Beaumarchais (IS) 
Pleasant costume drama 
about the wily French author 
of The Marriage of 
Figaro. Director. Edouard 
Molinaro. 
Curzon West End (0171- 
3691722) Richmond (0181-332 
0030) Virgin Chelsea (0171- 
3525096) 

♦ Diabofiqoe (18) 
Foolish remake of Les 
Diaboliques. with Sharon 
Stone and Isabelle Adjani 
as the women plotting a male 
brute’s murder. 
UO Wft/re/eys© (0990 
888990) Virgins: Fulham 
Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero (017M34 0031) 
Warner West End (0171- 
4374343) 

CRITICS CHOICE 

FALLEN ANGELS (15) 
Lonely lives collide in H 
Kong, a city of pe 
neon, as filmed by Wong Kar- 
Wai, the cult director of 
Chungking Express. The im¬ 
ages often rush by so East that 
you fear for your eyes’ safety. 
Rapid editing fractures die 
simplest shots; scenes lurch 
between moody melodrama, 
brazen farce, and existential 
screams. Is this the cinema of 
the future? 

Geoff Brown 
CUtpham Picture House 
(0I7I-49S 3323) ICA © <0171- 
930 3647) Renoir (0171-837 
8402) 

Hollow Reed (15) 
Uneven British drama 
about child abuse, with 
Martin Donovan, Joely 
Richardson and Sam Bould. 
Director. Angela Ripe. 
Odeons: Haymarket 
(01426-915 353) Swiss Cottage 
(01426 914098) Virgin 
Fulham Road {0171-370 2636) 

♦ MulhoDand Falls (15) 
Handsome but muted 
mystery thriller, set in 1950s 
Los Angeles, with Nick 
Nolle and John Malkovich. 
Director, LeeTamahori. 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(0171-836 6279) MGM Baker 
Street (0171-935 9772) 
Netting Hill Coroner© (0171- 
7276705) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Riav (0171-737 2121) 
UCT Whiteleys © (0990 
888990) Virgins: Chelsea 
(0171-352 5096) Haymarket 
(0171-8391527) Warner (0171- 
4374343) 

The Promise (15) 
A love story divided by the 
Berlin Wall. Dullish, worthy 
rtrnmo frrwn MiMn—A. 

CURRENT 

♦ Eraser (18) 
Dishevelled Arnold 
Schwarzenegger vehicle. 
Director. Charles Russell. 
ABC Tottenham Court 
Road (0171-6366148) 
Clapham Picture House 
(0171-49S 33231 MGM Baker 
Street (0171-935 9772) 
Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) UCJ Whitelevs© 
(0990 888990) Virgins: 
Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymarket (0171-839 
1527) Trocadero © (0171- 
434 0031) Warner© (0171-437 
4343) 

ders, there is enough to keep 
you absorbed for hours, and 
certainly enough to tempt you 
into the nursery next door. 
Between Hurst Green and 
Hawkhurst. on AJI (01580 
S60666). 
Open tomorrow for 
National Garden Scheme, 
10am-5pm. to end Oct. 
Daily 9am-5.30pm, nursery 
open daily all year, £1.50, 
children free. 

Nick Nolte in 
Mulholland Falls 

♦ Stealing Beauty (15) 
Light and enjoyable 
Bertolucci film about an 
American teenager’s 
sexual flowering in Tuscany.. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891} 
Chelsea (0171-3513742) 
Clapham Picture House 
(0171-498 3323J Curzon 
Mayfair (0171-3691720) 
Gate (0171-727 4043) Lumiere 
(0171-8360691) Phoenix 
(0J81-8S3 2233) Rio (0171-254 
6677) Rim-(0171-737 2121) 
Screen on Baker Street (0171- 
935 2772) Screen on the 
Green (0171-226 3520) Screen 
on the Hill (0171-435 3366) 
Watermans (0181-5681176) 

GARDENS 

EAST SUSSEX 
Merriments Garden. 
Hawkhvrst Road. Hurst 
Green 
The nursery at Merriments 
was a thriving enterprise be¬ 
fore the garden was begun in 
1991. on an adjacent field with 
discouragingly heavy day 
soil Today, generous mulch¬ 
ing has tempered the clay and 
it is hard to believe that the 
four-acre garden is only a few 
years old. such is the level of 
establishment and quantity of 
outstanding, often rare, plants 
to be discovered- 

The garden is arranged as a 
series of flowing island beds 
with broad grass paths and 
areas of lawn between. To¬ 
wards the top is the most 
impressive new addition, the 
Monet garden, with symmet¬ 
rical borders on eithersideof a 
broad gravel path beneath an 
allee of blueprinted hoops d 
la Givemy. In these borders, 
at this time of year, annuals 
induding pink and white 
cleomes. the annual grass 
Hordeum jubatum, sunflow¬ 
ers and Tudbeckias, are espe¬ 
cially good. Elsewhere in the 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Wcstonbirt Gardens. 
Westonbirt School nr 
Tetbury 
Westonbirt’s internationally 
famous arboretum is well 
known to garden enthusiasts, 
but not so many know of the 
grand gardens that lie-across 
the main Tetbury to Ciren¬ 
cester road, beyond the ornate 
pair of lodges that give a 
flavour of what to expect. 

The house was built by 
Lewis Vulliamy berween 1964 
and 1971. for the millionaire 
R.S. Holford. Since then the 
house has become a school, 
and tomorrow is one of the 
rare opportunities during the 
year to visit the gardens, 
which cover more than 20 
acres. Here is Victorian Ital- 
ianate gardening on an im¬ 
pressive scale. The Italian 
garden to the east of the house 
has gazebos and other build¬ 
ings that match the riches of 
die house's decoration. Rare 
conifers and other specimens 
such as the sumach have 
attained splendid size, and the 
visitor is immediately aware 
that the trees are grouped and 
positioned with immense skill 
— as is also the hallmark of 
the a bo re rum. 
35m south of Tetbury off 
A433 (0)666880242}' 
Open tomorrow for 
National Garden Scheme, 
2pm-530pm: £150, 
children 25p. 

SCOTLAND 
Castle of Mey, Caithness 
The editors of The Good 
Gardens Guide may be some- 
whai over-zealous in their 

'ally to the Crown by 
awarding the Queen Mother's 
garden a coveted two stars 
(one of only 15 in the Scottish 
section). Nonetheless, the most 
northerly castle in Britain, 
purchased by the Queen 
Mother in 1954 after the death 
of her husband. King George 
VI. does have its own magic. 

Approached down a long 
avenue of gnarled, wind-bat¬ 
tered sycamores, the castle, 
built of local sandstone. looks 
out north across the F&ntland 
Firth only a couple of hundred 
yards away to the Orkneys. A 
great stone wall extends away 
from the seaward side of the 
castle to give protection, and 
the main garden is a square 
enclosure surrounded by high 
walls on all sides. As the castle 
is in small scale, the garden is 
similarly proportional. The 
neat pattern of rectangular 
beds divided by paths is given 
delightful intimacy by the 
network of dipped mixed 
hedges in which hardy fuch¬ 
sias testify to the mild climate, 
In one comer, beside a delight¬ 
ful battlemented lower, stands 
a small conservatory filled 
with a brilliant summer dis¬ 
play of annuals. 
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Buzzards soar 
away from 
the valleys 

Feather Report 

BUZZARDS are three feet 
long, but they have an eye as 
large as a human being’s. 
With that formidable ocular 
power, they can detect faint 
movements in the grass far 
below them as they soar 
above a valley. They are 
magnificent dark brawn 
birds, circling in the sky with 
motionless wings for long 
periods. They hold their 
wings horizontal, with the dps 
slightly open, and they look 
like giant moths, with the 
head only slightly breaking 
the line of the wings in front 
Their mewing calls can be 
heard from a tong way away. 

Buzzards were once found 
across most of this country, 
but nowadays it is in the 
western valleys that they have 
their strongholds. They need 
woods to nest in. and open 

P£TER BROWN 

■••'-life 

Most buzzards are seen in the west 

land to forage over. Much of 
central England would suit 
them, and no one really 
knows why. as gamekeepers 
I lave departed, the buzzards 
have not come back. They 
feed mainly by swooping 
down on careless rabbits and 
voles, and will also eat dead 
lambs. They are no threat to 
any human interest 

This is the best time of year 
to see a buzzard over on the 
east side of Britain. They do 
not migrate, but young birds 

drift away from their native 
valleys, and continental birds 
migrating south sometimes 
come along our coast In 
eastern Europe there is a 
substantial migration with 
the buzzards gaining height 
by climbing on warm currents 
of air. and then gliding south 
until they meet another one. 

It would be hard to mistake 
a buzzard for any other com¬ 
mon British bird, but two 
other kinds of buzzard are 
occasionally met with here. A 
few pairs of honey buzzards 
nest in woods in central and 
southern England, but their 
whereabouts are kept so 
secret by local birdwatching 
groups that even the larger 
bird organisations sometimes 
do not know where they are. 
They are not easy to distin¬ 
guish from ordinary buzzards 

in the air. though 
they have longer, 
narrower wings. 
They have the re¬ 
markable habit of 
eating the larvae of 
wasps, which they 
dig out of nests. 

The other buz¬ 
zard is the rough¬ 
legged buzzard, so 
named because its 
feathers come down 
to its toes. It loo is 
very like the com¬ 
mon buzzard, but 
can be distin¬ 
guished from below 
by its mainly white 
taiL The rough¬ 

legged buzzard is a winter 
visitor., and in some years 
large numbers are reported, 
on or near the east coast 

Derwent May 
• What's about Birders — look 
and listen for meadow pipits 
returning from their upland 
breeding areas. Twitchers — adult 
lesser grey shrike. Burnham Overy. 
Norfolk; tawny pipit. Portland. 
Dorset; ortolan bunting. Rome. 
Cornwall. Derails from Birdline 
09*1 700222. Calls cost 40p a min 
cheap rate. 50p at other times. 

PETS 

Rabbits come in from the cold 
SOLENT NEWS 

Jack Crossley on the campaign to getusjo 

bring these intelligent animals indoors 

... l:. n-- Cft nnierh 

Erin Hunter with Fluffy: “He was easy to house train. He has his own room and likes to play board games” 

If you were asked to name a pet 
which is bright, inquisitive, af¬ 
fectionate. intelligent, a joy.t0 
watch and touch and be with, 

would your first answer be rabbit? 
Probably not. but there is a new group 
campaigning to persuade us to keep 
rabbits m our homes. 

As recently as the start of this year, 
the British House Rabbit Association 
had only 20 members, but at the last 
count there were 190 and more than 
2,000 others have asked for member¬ 
ship forms and information packs. 

Linda Dykes, president of the 
BHRA, says: “We want to raise the 
status of tire rabbit in Britain and 
dispel tiie idea that rabbits are either 
children’s pets or dinner. Keeping 
rabbits indoors is nothing new in 
other countries, but the British public 
does nor realise that not only is it easy 
to keep a rabbit indoors, but that the 
animal receives a better life. 

“We want to raise the pet rabbit to 
equal status with dogs and cats and 
aim to improve the quality of life for 
all domestic rabbits. No one would 
contemplate locking up a dog alone in 
a small cage for its entire life, so why 
is this acceptable for rabbits?” 

But is it difficult to keep the animals 
indoors? According to Helen Flack of 
the BHRA. rabbits are easy to house 
train. “They are dean animals and 
learn to use a litter tray quiddy. If 
your rabbit makes early mistakes, 
encourage it to use the litter tray by 
removing its pellets from wherever 
they have been deposited, and putting 
them in the tray. If urinating in the 
wrong place is a problem, just shout 
*no’ and stamp your foot Rabbits 
stamp their feet as a warning in the 
wild and they soon get the message if 
you do it We recommend wood or 
paper-based litter in the tray, along 
with a handful of hay." The BHRA 
can provide a reprint of A Rabbit in 
the House, an artide supplied by the 
House Rabbit Society USA. 

With commendable frankness, it 
tells you what lovable animals they 
are, and ends with a section entitled 
“Destructive Chewing”. 

The authors, Amy Shapiro and 
Nancy LaRoche, report: “Caring for a 
rabbit means getting to know 
him/her, a process that takes time and 
patience. Rabbits respond to love and 
attention. Isolated rabbits become 
bored and withdrawn. 

“Choose a rabbit as you would 
choose any other friend, not by his 
appearance, but by who is under¬ 

neath his floppy ears. Sit quietly and 
give the rabbit a chance to show you 
his unique personality.” 

You are advised not to adopt a 
rabbit under one year old. Shapiro 
and LaRoche warn that a “precious 
little ball of fur may suddenly become 
the bunny from hell as hormones 
begin making themselves felt A 
hissing, nipping and apparently furi¬ 
ous little beast now’ inhabits that soft 
furry body. You may be subjected to 
golden showers sprayed on you. your 
children and your furniture as bunny 
experiences the powerful urges of 
sexual maturity.” 

And there’s more: rabbits are not 
for smaD children as they don't like 
noisy brats. They don't always like 
each other much. Two males will 
rarely become friends, but two fe¬ 
males or a neutured male and spayed 
female can be persuaded to get along. 

Back to destructive chewing: “Rab¬ 
bits love to chew. It is as natural for 
them as digging, hopping, sniffing 
and being adorable. One of the 
greatest household dangers is electri¬ 
cal cords. Most rabbits find them 
irresistible. Unless you want to switch 
to a battery-operated house, you will 
need to do some rabbit proofing." The advice is to use heavy 

plastic cord-cover and pro¬ 
vide plenty of chewing ob¬ 
jects. such as plain untreated 

wood, straw and hay. “A cardboard or 
wooden box makes a delectable, 
inexpensive ‘edible’ house.” 

If you already have a house rabbit. 
Sue Hunter would like to hear from 
you. She is working on a book as part 
of her master of science course in 
companion animal behaviour at the 
University of Southampton. 

Sue's 11-year-old daughter. Erin, 
has a smoky pearl Netherland Dwarf 
rabbit, called Huffy. “He was easy to 
house train and now has his own 
room. He has made a fuss over my 
daughter and her friends and likes to 
play board games with them. A rabbit 
is an intelligent creature. As intelli¬ 
gent as a dog; much more so than a 
cat 1 want to give something back to 
pet rabbits.” 

• For more information about house 
rabbits send an SAE to Sue Hunter. 22 
Strawberry Fields. Hedge End. 
Southampton, Hampshire S030 4QY. 

m Fora copy of A Rabbit in the House and 
pampleis on house rabbits send an SAE to 
the BHRA. 156 Wingrove Road. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE4 9BX. 
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CATS 

LOMOND FOR Dial apodal 
Hnen? Call Cei-a-Loa. Um 
•publ&ts for pedigree can. 
W 01777 248562. 

Borattfol n/feaukMnaaw wpla 
apotlml bln apail Snow mor. 
Haa, brown nubia ules very 
anxactive. rag & ntdnML 
01734 428747 (Reading] 

HVTVH SHOKTHMR Pedigree 
kittens. Blue and Moe Spotted. 
Borne nai codes. Ready row. 
CCCT Reg. Vac*, (round. 02444 
242909 iHM a 

** del apodal 
ktnea? Call Cat-o-Log, the 
aparlaHaro for pedlyoa can. 
Tat 01777 240662T 

ACCESSORIES 

HUB International Pet Products 
Settees 1 & 2-seafer Chairs 

(ave OUmJ 

fWlUlRi 

(UgfatwdmUa). 
SBC 10 HU Hi PETS • KTCBK{iwltt rftsfaagb} 

EASY TO ASS8UU • Wli EOT UJN COATS 

(mbit prentag WcofanffA) ’nripeeanpiat 

tauAuli fat ikd fakr 

HUB Intamafionol 
TbRiari Fn'. Pqptri Conan, ilnAtif wftuo, SN 

Telephone 01491 628897 or 01491 628389 

CHARITIES 

GREYHOUNDS MAKE 
WONDERFUL PETS 

a. 
- Ureyfemod • jdapuhtlinr main dm breed an 1 fondly pet. 

Tin ETcyhnuod mpnrn link raw than your care. 

' -mm M.lonJ’ #*<J *,»* rtuUnm - good «** Ikr eUtHw • 
«vo ii trod * tteoHr oaatml * in nerd of ontf two mnt*- 

"mmt+aOiprrdm 
hi ibtal they nuke (he rood wonderful family pets 

Raf ihmiig olfw hoar, for more lafanxmon 
To hap »uu to help im w are attacking a euaprei 

(1181 33S.MH6 
N»J«(. RETIRED GREYHOUND TRUST 

|49A CENTRAL ROAD. WORCESTER PARK. 
SURREY KT4 8DT 

1 I Please find cncfcwoil my deque nude payable Id 
8w NCSC Rcumt Cityhrwd TYii* ay fatow* 

] pfcaMr ucfc ■ _^ | 

| l^fETircislftioiralloa»»l j 
. please semi ifcuh . 

pfeut tick • _ 1 
of .Mieomi -O PWse m k*aty -CJ 

| Name..... 

Addins. 
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| 
We care for your home 

and pels ryot* absence. 
Many of our employees 
are ex-forces posomei 

fto cm riudua itew ring 

HOUSEWATCH 

01279 777412 

CHARITIES 

PLEASE HELP THE 
STRAY CATS OF 

GREECE 

| WBMndvofuntBSTVBtStO I 
Greece to neuter stray 
cats. We wnd donation 
to: Greek Cat VWfcra 
Society 9 WoodfieU 

Crescent, London W5 
IPO. 

Tel: 0181 9986867 
Reg Charity no: 

_1008057 

Looking for a puppy? 

For a list of breeders with 
pedigree puppies available 
and your special guide to 
‘Buying a Puppy* call now 
and tell us which breed you 
are interested in. 

Phone for your 

fist ol breeders: 

0181 580 8182 

Fctphzn 
We have hundreds of fitters .. 
available throughout the Uk. Flippy lltlC 

Veterinary Bills? 
Send them to us 

Avoid the risk of veterinary bins 
for a small monthly payment 
with Petptan, the UK’s leading 
provider of pet insurance. 
Now from just £3.25 a month. 

For more details caO 
Petplan 

FREEPHONE 0800 282 009 

Repels fleas the 
NATURAL way 

No matter how scrupulously ^ 
clean your home is, when .your cat 
or dog is outdoors it can pick up 
fleas, bugs & mites. When brought 
back indoors, on your pet these 
parasites can multiply rapidly 
causing sores through your pete 
scratching. 
Given with their food, a course of 

Protect-um will safely build up a 
NATURAL repelling action, 
rendering your j*t unattractive to 
these pests.Your pets will be so 
much more happy without this 
seasonal irritation. 

By using Protect-um regularly, 
your pet will emit a pleasant 
human-like smell, even when wet 

‘PHONE ORDERS 
ACCEPTED MON-FRI 
*1 0AM-4.30PM on VJSA 
01582 405012 

Avaih He bn 
shoos, tc garden teatrts or 

MASK & CHAPPELL LTD-BjUTANflA HOUSE, 
LEAQRAVE HD- LUTON LU31KJ 

Ptam irod si nWIECMH POTTOS? HW 0095 
□ Oaa Pack • £7.53 * U pAp □2P*rot£lt56 
+£Lp<0 □3PadB«£2t3**rtpSp 
prorecr-DU power for cats 
□ a»padioassta.pa? azMoimK 

+ £lpfip CSftdB OQ5J9 + £lpSp 
PBonei-n tablets fob wtb boss * airs 
□teM«£S59+£lpte □2Mast02fi8 
♦ £L|4p □3MaeJ3U2»n*p 
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Felix’s rivals 
licked - so far 
SALES OF Felix in the E600 
million-a-year market are 
now jusf a whisker ahead of 
Whiskas, thanks to the 
commercials featuring a 
mischievous black and white 

, moggy. The current ad only 
lasts for 20 seconds, but it cost 
Spillers £12 million, and 
artist Richard Purdum spent 
375 hours masterminding the 
drawing of 1,000 separate 
images of Felix. Now 
Whiskas is planning to fight 
back in the cat food wars 
with a new “more fluffy, 
cuddly image”. 

Mane event 
A PLAN to beat horse thieves 
is under way with the 
establishment of Horsewatch 
groups around tiie country. 
They recommend freeze- 
marking your horse with 
identification letters and 
numbers. This involves using 

PET NEWS 

a chiller (rather than a painful 
branding iron) to kill pigment 
in hair so that when it grows 
back the treated area is white. 
(Marked skin can be left bald 
on white-haired animals.) 
The Metropolitan police has 
set up a computerised 
pictorial database. Anyone 
who has had a horse or pony 
stolen should contact the 
Equine Crime Prevention 
Unit on 0171-230 4462 to 
update records with 
photographs and markings. 

Bear necessity 
AN ANIMAL sanctuary is 
appealing for teddy bears. 
They want them as “surrogate 
mothers" for orphaned ducks. 
Peter Wakeham, manager of 
die Animal Line, says his 
orphans find it difficult to 
settle when they arrive at his 
sanctuary in West Sussex. As 
an experiment he tried 
introducing them to a teddy 

JOHN VOOS 

Freeze-marking a horse on its shoulder may deter thieves 

bear. Instant success — but 
there is a lot of wear and tear 
involved in giving mother 
love to a brood of ducklings. 
If you have a teddy bear to 
spare, why not send it to 
Animal Line. The Lodge. 
Broadhurst Manor, Horsted 
Keynes. Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH177BG. 

Teacher’s pet 
PETS ARE increasingly 
becoming a study subject on 
the school curriculum. If you 
are involved in bringing pets 
into the classroom or want 
more information, there is a 
36-page fact-pack (£250) plus 
a pets year-planner and other 
aids as well as The Good 
Curriculum Guide (ail free), 
available from the Pedigree 
Pet Foods Education Centre, 
PO Box 77, Swadlincote, 
Derbyshire DEM 7BR. 

What’s np, doc? 
EVERY DOG and cat lover 
should have a copy of Dog 
Doctor and Cat Doctor by 
Mark Evans. The books focus 
on giving you the necessary 
information to understand 
your pets’ behaviour and 
appearance, so enabling you 
to recognise when they need 
medical attention. Published 
by Mitchell Beazley on 
September 16. price £10.99. 

That’s no rat 
SEAGULLS as pets? Not 
easy. But some folk manage 
to grow fond of what others 
call the rats of the sky. 

Kirsty Witts became a 
surrogate mother to an 
abandoned baby seagull, 
which she named Spot It was 
handed over to the RSPCA in 
Plymouth where she works. 
Kirsty took the gull home to 
nurse it and teach it lo fly. 
Now the fearsome-beaked 
creature has been released — 
but Kirsty hopes to meet it 
occasionally. Holidaymakers 
think she has lost her dog 
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Jack Crossley' 

Goodness, 
CATS ARE fastidious creatures. They 
spend hours washing and grooming 
themselves, swallowing quantities of their 
hair in the process, which subsequently 
turns into furballs. 

They can deal with some types of solid, 
indigestible material, of course. Hunting 
cats eat feathers, bones, rabbit and mice 
skins. Their digestive enzymes sort things 
out, so unwanted material pass through 
the cat without difficulty. But large 
quantities of hair poses problems. Ills 
diumed about in the stomach and tangles 
into a solid mass. 

Many cats cure themselves by vomiting 
the furbafi, which looks like a hairy 
sausage. All’s well — until next time. 

This vomiting is often accompanied by 
alarming noises: ear-splitting yowls sug¬ 
gesting unendurable agony. Ten seconds 
later the same cat has forgotten all about 
it and is purring and asking for food. 
Sympathetic cat-owners usually take 
much longer to recover. 

If a forball is not ejected by vomiting, it 
leaves the stomach and travels into the 

I much narrower^ intestine- where it can 

gracious, great balls of fur 
A Vet Writes... 

cat loses all interest in food. It is overfull 
already and. if it does eat. it is likely to 
vomit a few minutes later because there is 
no room for fresh food. 

Hair balls can build up to a consider¬ 
able size, often as big as an orange. In 

extreme cases they have to be removed 
surgically. Most can be dealt with by 
encouraging them on their way with the 
help of a lubricant. A dose or two of liquid 
paraffin makes it easier. There’s no 
substitute for liquid paraffin; it oils the 
bowel from one end to the other. Olive oil 
or cod liver oil are absorbed partway 
afong the digestive tract and their oiling 
effect doesn't extend far enough. 

The best way to give liquid paraffin is 
from a small battle or a syringe (your vet 
might let you have a used, sterilised one) 
rather than a spoon. This avoids spillage 
when the cat struggles. 

Better still, prevent furballs forming in 
the first place by combing your cau_ 
vigorousfy. Use a steel comb and remov# 
all the dead hair. Then the cat canT 
swallow ir. 

But beware: don't blame furballs for 
everything. If your cat vomits a furbati 
and isn’t back to normal within a few 
hours, it would be wise to visit your vet. 
The cal may be suffering from something 
atuerent. and potentially more serious. 

T* * ,rln * 
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Who wants a pet seagull? f 

when, bemused, they see her 
staring into the sky calling out 
“Spot, Spot come on Spot”. 
Helga Medlen has a pet 
seagull at Polperro, Cornwall. 
It flies wild all day. but 
returns each day demanding 
food by pecking at the 
Medlens’s cat flap. Helga's 
resident pet — a generously 
proportioned ginger tom 
called Spotty — sits and 
watches the performance and. 
wisely, does not interfere. 

& 
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__ TRAVEL 17 
Botswana: Simon Barnes sees the desert around the Makgadikgadi Pan as few bushmen have ever seen it 

fields of the Kalahari 

The desert’s sudden bonanza of fresh grass after the rains sparks off an endless sea of around the Makgadikgadi Pan, such as a great herd of zebra, pelicans, cormorants, fish eagles and frogs In Britain birds sing 
when the sun comes up. 
In Africa they sing when 
it goes down. In Britain 

our hearts sink when it rains. 
In Africa, when it rains, the 
spirits soar. What is true for 
Africa counts double, quadru¬ 
ple. in the Kalahari desert. 

In Britain the sun vanishes 
for half a year. It comes back 
in the spring, and it lights the 
green touch pa per: suddenly, 
life is teeming again, every¬ 
thing is feeding, breeding, 
singing, getting on at full 
speed with rite business of life. 
But in the desert the green 
touch paper is lit by the rain. 
When it comes. 

The same equation operates 
on every corner of the Earth: 
sun plus water equals life. It is 
merely that the sun and the 
water are everywhere mixed 
in different proportions. In the 
Kalahari, the sun is relentless, 
the water » precious gift. 

The Kalahari is one of the 
harshest environments on 
Earth. But as I soared above it. 
riding pillion on a microlight 
— a hang-glider with a lawn- 
mower engine on the bade — l 
looked down over an endless 
sea of green, the Elysian fields 
uf the Kalahari 

As the sun went down, the 
green was broken up by 
tangerine slashes: the setting 
sun reflected from a thousand 
ephemeral pools. You can look 
on this place as a desert: 
alternatively, you cun see it as 
the largest epliemeral water 
system in the world. 

Next morning at dawn I wax 
up tliere again, soaring over 
the briefly endless seas of life. 
We flew‘over a gathering uf 
500 zebra, brought here by the 
desert's sudden bonanza of 
fresh grass. For a while we 
flew with a fish eagle. A fish 
eagle? No fish in a desert. Ah. 
but there are frogs, su the bird 
was temporarily a frog eagle, 
another opportunist coming in 
for a frost. 

You don’t see frogs often in 
the desert. They spend most of 
their life in a torpor, buried 
and wrapped in an envelope of 
their own shodded skirl: frogs 
in clingfilm. Come the rain, 
cunie the frogs. 

From my tent I heard the 
croaks and clicks and roars of 

-an ocean of frogs, because it 
Juui rained as it hud not rained 
for years. The best rains since 
1051 f was told. 

Few people, then, have seen 
. the Kalahari as I have. 
Bushmen have lived here for 
-10.000 years: how many died 
without seeing it as I did? 

The area 1 stayed in is 
named for the water dial is 

Makgadikgadi Pan-1 flew out 
one afternoon over the main 
pan. From the air. it looked 
like a concrete helicopter pad. 
magnified to megalomaniacal 
dimension. The exposed earth 
was grey, the waters were 
grey. Everything was grey 
apart from the flamingos: a 
vast and pink dty of them. 
There were about one million 
birds in all. 

The contradictions of this 
strange season were inelucta¬ 
ble. I thought about subjects 
for study: the ducks of the 
Kalahari: why not? I saw 
seven species of duck, also 
geese and pelicans and cormo¬ 

rants. Many birds were just 
passing through: taking ad¬ 
vantage of the brief bonanza of 
the rains. Others were breed¬ 
ing. which is a noisy business. 

There were bits of desert 
echoing with birdsong as if we 
were in a nice garden in the 
Home Counties. True, not 
blackbirds and robins, but 
risticolas and rufous-na'ped 
larks and yellow-billed horn- 
bills and the altogether ridicu¬ 
lous and deafening black 
korhaan. 

1 came to the desen seeking 
austerity and found nothing. 
but riches — and something to 
boast about: I added two new 

Up to a million flamingos form a pink city at the Pan 

KALAHARI FACT FILE 

bird species to the camp 
records. One was willow war¬ 
bler — yes. you do get that in 
suburban. gardens in the 
Home Counties. The same 
ones: you can hold a dozen in 
your cupped hands, and yet 
they commute all that way 
twice a year 

The other was a fan-tailed 
cisticula, which is not to be 
confused with the zitting 
dscocoU. a bird that is some¬ 
times known as the fan-tailed 
warbler. Cisticolas are little 
brown birds, and there are lors 
of different species and they all 
look exactly the same. So I was 
odiously puffed up about iden¬ 
tifying it." 

Such miracles of observa¬ 
tion apart, the desert keeps 
you in your place. Most places 
l hare stayed when chasing ( 
wildlife across Africa have 
been imposed on to wilder¬ 
ness, as it were prosthetically. 

Here, in Jack's Camp, there 
was a must peculiar feeling of 
routs. As if it had grown there, 
ihcre were human associa¬ 
tions with (his place and its 
surroundings; you could fed 
tL and very eerie it was, too. 
Partly, it ii trie camp itself. It 
was called Jack’s Camp after a 
r.ian who used to camp there, 
hv ran safaris tor the rich and 
tr.s temeus half a century 
back: his sun. Ralph, now runs 

THE GOLDEN LAND 
A IS DAY JOURNEY ALONG THE IRRAWADDY RIVER FROM PROME TO MANDALAY 

October 1996-February 1997 from £2995 

riMBASWEI 

r-4 BOTSWANA 
■ Kalahari y” 

j desert 
‘ lOOjr**. r^fucAV 

5 REPUBLIC OF 
-SOOTH AFRICA 1 

■ Ait of Travel 21 The _r 
Bakehouse. Bakery —•» \2mbaswe 
Place, 119 Allen burg Si' - '-MangaOkoadl 
Gardens. London SWH | I - - Pan 
IJQ (0I7I-73S 2Q3SU of- § _ . 
fers trips to Botswana ■ ***. 
froro £1,940 per person BOTSWANA 
sharing, including two -Kalahari 

nights B&B at the Vic- j desert _ - 
lona Falls Safari Lodge L ’IgggS* .{afwcaV^ 
and five nights. alTuv \ A 
elusive, al Jack’s Camp. s repugucof J 
The price also includes wsamutroM M\ 
international economy 
dass flights with Air Zimbabwe, regional flights with Air 
Botswana, all transfers and return charter flights from 
Maun lo Jack’s Camp. 
■ Independent flights: Air Zimbabwe (0171-491 00U9). 
London-Vidoria Fails return (da Harare) from £S59 per 
person. Air Botswana (0171-757 2737). Victoria Falls/ 
Maun/Victoria Falls, from £112 per person. 

■ Accommodation: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge (00 26313 
3201/2/3/4). from $120 (about £S0) per person per night 
with B&B. Transfers to and from the lodge extra. Jack’s 
Camp (00 267 2L2277). from $220 per person per night, 
induding all meals, drinks, laundry and activities. 
Transfers to and from camp extra. 
■ Climate and wildlife: the wet season, with daytime 
temperatures of about 3UG is from November to March., 
The best time for bird watching is January to March. 
Animal migration is in March. Dry season daytime 
temperatures are 2.V24C. and evenings can be chilly: Ibis is 
the belter season for watching game. 
■ Health: check with your GP. or with MASTA (Medical. 
Advfeurv Service for Travellers Abroad) traveller's health 
line (0S9I 224100) fur the latest information on vaccination 
requirements and for advice on anti-malaria precautions. 

Near Jack's Camp 
'lands a tree 4,000 
years old: a giant of 
a ba.wab. It is the 

only landmark ir. a flat wilder¬ 
ness. and n has been a 
gathering place for centuries. 
Livingstone camped there so 
did every other explorer who 
passed this way. Chapman 
even carved his initials on the 
tree: the scar of more than a 
century' ago is still visible, it 
feds more cathedral than tree, 
and the bushmen. not a people 
given to trivialising. have al¬ 
ways treated it as such. 

I sat beneath its canopy at 
sundown with the usual alea¬ 
tory collection of fellow guests 
you meet on such occasions, 
and the spell of the tree, of the 
place came upon us- We talked 
quietly of life and of death, 
saying things we did nol 
commonly say • 

We left, much Uterishaking ! 
ourselves surreptitiously, and 
wondering if we were leaving 
or returning to real life. Above, 
it scented there were mure 
stars than there was black 
background. 

Be very careful of this place. 
Subtle and cumulative, it eats 
into your soui. 
• Taft.: . Ui/h'-»|-. J- ■ t I F. ■■■» 

In 1885, the British annexed 
the ancient kingdom of Burma 
and so began a love affair which 
lasted until the Second World War. 
They discovered an enchanting 
land of gilded pagodas and 
fairytale palaces, and a varied and 
rich landscape inhabited by warm, 
gentle and fun loving people. 

Today, the visitor on arriving in 
Myanmar (renamed since 1989) is 
sti likely to be entranced, finding a 
country which is stfll extraordinarily 
picturesque and populated by 
a people of great natural warmth 
and impeccable manners, who 
are ever mindful of their rich 
traditions, customs and culture, 

i 01 course, there is still much 
to see and wonder at in Rangoon, 
Mandalay and Pagan. However, our 
first love is the Irrawaddy River 
and the travellers who choose to 
come with us are transported into 
another time. Buddhist hospitality 
and Burmese cordiality combine 
to make each landing h smaB towns 
and villages a memory that most 
of us win carry for the rest of our lives. 

If all you wish to see of Burma is ’ 
the main tourist run of Rangoon, Pagan 
and Mandalay, there are many travel 
companies who can oblige. If however, 
you are more attracted by the ‘unknown’ 
Burma and areas which m many cases 
cannot easily be reached by road, then 
our Irrawaddy voyage can take you to 
these precious places. 

MMYATTHANDA 
Built only last year in China and 

delivered this year, we wiB be the first 
people to use the ‘Myat Thanda*. She 
draws 32> feet in the water and is thus 
ideal for the shallow conditions of the 
often difficult to navigate Irrawaddy 
Powered by German engines she can 
achieve an up-stream speed of 11 knots 
allowing us more time ashore than other 
ships on the river. 

Designed as a multi-purpose river 
vessel the Myat Thanda has only 10 
double cabins (14x12 feet approximately). 
Each cabin has a private bathroom and 
promenade deck. The cabins are sound 
proofed and aircondiboned. The bathrooms ■ 
have copious supplies of hot water. 

There is a glassed-in observation lounge 
in the fore that offers a spectacular view 
of the river in air-condftioned comfort 
The ship's library with many books on 
Burmese history and culture is kept.here. 

wmmr 

There is also a spacious bar and 
dining room mid-ship, though we 
frequently offer buffets on the 
open deck. 

The remainder of this 200 
foot long and 36 foot beam ship 
is open deck space, intended for 
local cargo and deck passengers. 
We have tastefully converted 
these open deck areas with 
a sun deck, partly covered by an 
awning, bar and buffet area on 
the top deck offering the best 
view and there is a bread open 
promenade deck below. 

The Myat Thanda has two 
flare glass efinghtes for explorations 
into areas where the main vessel 
cannot penetrate. She is fully 
equipped with international 
standard fire fighting and safety 
equipment and is centrally air- 
conditioned. There is a water 
filtration and sterilisation system 
to ensure hygiene and safety 
standards are maintained. The 
bridge has radio communications. 

There are 16 ship's crew and 
officers and there is a hotel staff of 
4 who are under the supervision of 
a European Hotel Manager. Meals will be 
on a ‘table d'hote’ basis, varying Asian 
and Western dishes. There is also a step’s 
laundry onboard. . _ 

PRIQ5 PER PERSON 
In twin bedded caWn/room_ -£2995 

Smgte cabei/ioom supplement_£1195 ’ 

(There ate no singe cabins on boon! and one 
double cabin wS bemade nobble for sola 
occupancy per ousel. - 
Be* * supplement <* £69 applies to al departures 
from 26 JmoafyrSfebrusy B97 indusfre. 
p«*s Mttfcct tt JunJarae Ports aitfcct to cta«e. 
Price includes; Economy class w trawl london- 
Singapoe-Rangoon, retam and Mandalay Rangoon 
or cv. 10 rights aboard the Myat Thanda on 
fuS board, ;8 shore excursions, entrance fees and 
donations, transfers,port taxes, Z nights at the 
hye Lake or Savoy Hotels, UK departure tax. 
Not inctoted; Travel insurance, airport to*es, bps 
to ship’s crew 

FOR FURINER DBAILS- 
Pfcase telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7days a week during office hows} 

l flOStE (mfDONIfl LiniTfD 
II CHABt£S SimEt MAWrtHL LONDON WIX Of 
raamoNE atucmb* cagsmie din«]»tiBu 

J55 USJ 
«ot_3ae ■ - 
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18 TRAVEL 
Barbados: Everyone’s guide to this island idyll — the hotels, restaurants, bars and nightclubs, plus ... 
-—-—-—----- DUNCAN STEWART 

_!------ — I 

Welcome to 
the selfish 

parents’ club 
one of the most popular tourist 
centres in the Caribbean and 
discovers a wealth of treats — 
from enchanting mongooses for rum punch and relax The mongoose, bright¬ 

eyed, bushy-tailed 
and looking every 
inch the Rikld TikJd 

Tavi of Kipling's celebrated 
story, joined us for breakfast 
on most mornings of our 
holiday. The egg we had 
carefully placed on the grass 
outside our hotel room was 
examined, sniffed and rolled 
beneath a nearby bush. This 
was too much for our children 
aged three, five and 13. With 
whoops, they descended on the 
bush to find only die shell, 
neatly cracked and licked 
dean. Of the mongoose there 
was never a trace — until the 
next morning's visiL 

With deft lateral thinking, 
an imperial administrator 
shipped mongooses from In¬ 
dia to Barbados in the last 
century at the behest of a white 
plantocracy alarmed by the 
loss of labourers to snake 

bites. Now the snakes have 
gone, leaving behind a regi¬ 
ment of Riidti Ttkki Tavis 
whose charm, it has to be said, 
is limited if you happen to be a 
Bajan chicken fanner. 

We met our mongoose in the 
gardens of the Sandpiper Inn 
and it was not the ordy 
surprise about a small family- 
run beachfront hotel that lies 
30 minutes from the airport on 
the popular west coast We 
had chosen Barbados for an 
Easter family holiday because 
it offered, at the end of a direct 
8‘i-hour flight from London, 
warm seas, safe beaches and 
the back up of good medical 
services. But as founding 
members of the Selfish Par¬ 
ents Party, my wife and I 
wanted something better for 
ourselves than the awful food 
and third-rate service that 
often comes with “child-frien¬ 
dly*’ hotels. At first glance, the 
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Sandpiper looked fine for self¬ 
ish parents if rather less 
appropriate for their children. 
With 45 rooms and suites, it 
has the aura of a Luxurious 
refuge for the rich and power¬ 
ful — which is exactly what ft 
is. The atmosphere is compan¬ 
ionable and dub-like. A well- 
polished slab of teak makes a 
grown-up bar where Colin 
Marshall of British Airways 
and other corporate eagles sip 
properly-made rum sours (un¬ 
like the pre-mixed plastic 
bucket variety). 

The restaurant, like the bar, 
is half-open to the Caribbean 
breeze, and has a menu that 
delivers barracuda, tuna, red 
snapper, swordfish and king- 
fish properly grilled and sea¬ 
soned with local spices. The 
homemade pasta is excellent 
and the range of Chilean and 
Californian whites pricey but 
well chosen. Along with die 
Cobblers Cove, file Sandpiper 
provides the best hotel food on 
the island. 

The surprise is that Wayne 
and Karen Capaldi, whose 
family owns and runs fire 
hotel, manage to pull off the 
double. Young children, al¬ 
though banished from the bar 
and dining rooms at night, are 
given their own space, their 
own food and a generally good 
time. There are no chicken 
nuggets or fish fingers on the 
children* menu, the rainy-day 
television room beams out 
awful but mesmerising car¬ 
toons and there is enough 
room on the smallish beach 
for the children not to disturb 
stressed out executives pre¬ 
tending to read Proust Parent heaven starts at 

night because reliable 
babysitters are readily 
supplied by the hotel: 

at £3 an hour by day, £4 at 
night and a nanny for an 
eight-hour day at the bargain 
price of EI5. These prices are 
roughly similar in all major 
hotels. Thus liberated, we fell 
upon the delights of Holetown 
village, a few minutes walk 
from the hotel. 

The village has a good 
supermarket, delicatessen, 
banks, a bookshop and a 
memorial to the first English 
settlers in 1627. A rum sour at 
Olive’s and dinner next door at 
the Mews (or vice versa) 
begins an evening which can 
end with a 20-minute taxi ride 
to the three best of many 
seriously noisy nightclubs, the1 
Boatyard, Harbour Lights and 
the Ship Inn. playing every¬ 
thing from reggae to rock. 

For those with teenagers, 
the Sandpiper’s sister hotel, 
the Coral Reef, or the Glitter 
Bay are ideal. Both are set in 
acres of grounds and front 
long beaches. The gardens of 
Glitter Bay can swallow six 
noisy children playing football 
and its suites — all with 
kitchens, sitting rooms and 
two balconies — are among 
the best on the island. 

Barbados is a little too tame, 
too blandly affluent, too Ken- 
sington-wi-sea for some tastes. 

HOLIDAY INSURANCE, 
FROM ONLY £1 PER DAY. 
Immediate comprehensive cover. 

Annual Multi Trip cover from £45. 

Minimum premium of £10. 

General Accident 
_ Direct _ 

All pemiums subject to Insurance Premium Tax at 2J>%. 

E3I3C Weekdays 9am - 8pm. Sat and 5un 9am - 5pm. 
For travellers under 65 years only. 

httpy/Www.ga.co. uk/gad Irect 
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FACTS ABOUT BARBADOS 
Barbados Is in the windward group and the most easterly of the Caribbean 
Islands, ft to a pear shaped coral island 21 miles tong and 14 miles wide. 
The west and south coasts face the Caribbean with palm-fringed sandy 
beaches. The Atlantic eastern coast is rugged and windy with Bmestone efiffs 

and rough sees. From Aprfl to October Barbados is five hours behind British time and Irom 
October to Aptfl it Is tour hours behind. It to subtropical with an average of 3.000 hours of 
sunshine each year. The overage temperature is 27°C (80°F) and there Is almost always a 
gentle aea breeze. The hurricane soanon runs from July to September but Barbados has 
not suffered a major W since 1951. 
The capital Is Bridgetown vvhlch Bes at the south-west potet of the totond. Most of the 
tetoncTs 280,000 inhabitants live In the capital. It is an Independent country within the 
British Commonwealth and its parliament is the third oldest In the world. 
Driving Is an the left and a BarbacBan driving Bosnce must be obtained before hiring a car. 
It tun one of the busiest cruise terminals In the world and expects to handle haH a mBlon 
passengers this yaar. FSghts to Barbados from Britain take about nfoe hours. 
The cheapest British Airways Apex ttght to now £734 return and business class return tores 
start at El ,968. A TSght orty1 fare with a charter aWne such as Britannia Is currently £395. 

COBBLERS COVE SANDPIPER 

JAMES MacMANUS reports on the young to total indulgence for 
Archer's Bay 

Cobblers Cove is an old beachside 
manor house considered by many to 
be the best hotel on the bland. Quiet 
and intimate, it stall manages to be part 
at the local Speightstown community. 
Excellent food and beach._ 

Sandpiper Inn to a small farntty-run 
hole! which draws visitors back year 
after year. Stylish and companionable 
with some of the best food on the 
Island. Two-storey suites and rooms 
set amid colourful gardens. 

HOTELS 

the grown-ups. And there is no 
shortage of people to look after 
the children while you order a 

TAMARIND COVE 

Morgan 
Lewis 
Beach 

Sutherland 
Road Walker's 

Beach 

1. Cobblers Cove 
2. Royal PavlBon 
3. Glitter Bay 
4. Royal Westmoreland 
5. Coral Reef 
6. Sandpiper 
7. Sandy Lane 
8. Tamarind Cove 
9. Treasure Beach 

10. Grand Barbados 

11. LaMafson 
12. Carombola 
13- Bagatelle 
14. Bombas 
15. Ragamuffins 
16. The CIHT 
17. OBves 
18. The Mews 
19. Fathoms 
20. Nkms 

Six Men* 
Bay ■ Bogeplehw. 

ATLANTIC 

Speightstown v>' OCEAN 

Bathsheba 

AUeynea 
Bay 

3 4 

21. St Nicholas Abbey » 
22. Rower Forest £> 
23. Harrison's Cave i? 
24. VIBa Nova 2. 
9S | Inlffnri 

26. Ml Gay Rum Centre •; 
27. Kensington Oval 
28. Atlantis -j 
29. Sunbury 
30. Crane Beach ft 

Tamarind Cove takes its name from a r 
300 year old tree rumoured to have 
been planted over Captain Kidd’s r 
buried treaura. Tha 117 rooms In coral * 
stone are set among intimate 
courtyards and gardens. 

ROYAL WESTMORELAND 

WblcHmarr 
Hail 

Skeetds 
Bay 

Holetown 

r\9 
WEST 
COAST 

® B A R B A D O S 

% 
f® 

Thorpes 

Fresh Water Jackson 
Bay Six Cross 

Roads 

Crane 
Beach 

Royal Westmoreland resort Is the most 
luxurious development on the Island 
In decades. 350 magnificent homes 
hidden around the world-class golf 
course are for sale and rent Top-dess 
resort faculties around the clubhouse. 
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BRIDGETOWN 

10 Ftoddey 

Rendezvous 

Ofsfins Newton 
Terrace 

CARIBBEAN Hastings 
Roctday 
Beach 

Scarborough. 

Two tides 
SOUTH £ 
COAST| 

Granttey 
Adams 

International \ 
airport 

Long ft® 

St Nicholas Abbey is not an abbey at 
ait Built in 1650 in Jacobean style, it is 
the finest plantation house on tne 
island and its owners have Bved 
through Barbados history. Wen worth a 
visit for the nearby views alone. 

Crane Beech Is for lovers of wfld 
waves, dramatic scenery and wafting 
along empty sand. Nearby is Foul 
Bay, equally remote with no Bating, 
drinking or lavatory faeffibes. Neither 
is suitable for swtmmfog. 

The Atlantis submarine takes visitors * 
on an eyepopping trip to the deep % 
where fish fflt among the coral reefe i: 
150 feet below the waves near 
Bridgetown. It is comtartabta and safe, y 
yet tnrfiBng. Ideal fora family visit. * 

No cricket enthusiast can miss the 
Kensington Oval. The scene of feats of 
legendary batting and bowling, it has 
the names of idols such as Hall, 
Sobers, Walcott. Worrei and Weekes 
commemorated In the stands. 

In the 50 acre Flower Forest, trees and 
plants flourish wikfly and dramaticaty. $ 
Visitors are encouraged to leave the 
paths to examine the abundance ? M 
rrf flora nr b rat "nfirU mrt1 i mHor nn ^ of flora, or Just 'chffl out under an 
African Baobab tree. 

But the island has its secrets. 
The English settlement sucked 
in a rainbow of races — slaves 
from Africa, then traders from 
Syria, Lebanon and Palestine. 
TTiis tapestry of living history 
forms an entertaining back¬ 
drop to island life. 

My own favourite find was 
Matilda Sherr, a German 
beautician in her mid-forties,. 
whose therapeutic massages 
are wondrousty unwinding. 
Matilda, who can be found at 
her health studio at the Coral 
Reef, charges £26 an hour for a 
massage with an endless list of 
rejuvenation treatments to fol¬ 
low. She is always booked up 
but, like our mongoose, well 
worth the wait. 

HOTELS 

• The author was a guest of 
Caribtoun. 

■ Prices with Caribtoun (0171-5813517) are based on two 
adults dialing and indude scheduled Sights from Gaiwidc with 
British Airways and transfers on the island. High season 
prices (from mid-December until Easter) at the Sandpiper Inn 
from £1.692 per person haIPboard for seven nights. A family 
with two children under 12, staying for 14 nights half-board in two 
adjoining rooms would be £24390 per adult and EZ575 per 
child. Low season (April to November} at die Sandpiper is £ IJfOl 
for sewn nights half-board. 
■ Winter prices at Coral Reef Chib start at E1.763 per person ' 
for seven nights (including breakfast and dinner daily), and from 
El-,342 in summer (mduding meals). From Jnly-Septernber. 
there is a special child price of £528 for seven nights excluding 
meals. Caribtoun offers an extra week free in May. August 
and September. 
■ High-season holidays at Glitter Bay Hold for two adults 
and two children sharing a two-bedroom stole cost ES.198 for the 
whole group including breakfast and dinner. There are 
substantial reductions in the Apnl-November period. 
■ Other operators include: BA Holidays (01293 723161). 
Caribbean Connection (01244 329556) and Knoni (01306 742222). 

A Magical Night at the Opera 
in Cyprus 

— 21st-28th September 1996 
The Amabelle. tht most elegant 5-star hotel in Paphos, Cyprus, is 

offering a Special Opera Package to tee a magtdficen! performance of 

VenE's,famous Opera “Otheiio," one (fer greatest knt stories ofali 
time, tn renowned opera producer Rudolph Saxser a the magical setting 

of die Ardent Paphos Fort. 

The AnnabeUe is loaned on the heach, offering fine nasine & excellent Injure 

fixSities. First Class Opera tideets art irduded in the Package. 
The Amabelle is featured in all major & specialist nmr operator brochure!. 

■ For Junker information, please call Tel: 0181343 4244. 
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Call now or see your travel agent. AD fares listed are return from London, may be subject to limited availability and travel periods. Passenger taxes excluded. For deeik and conditions sre ITV Tdctart nnm- inn _ -LM ■_. _ ... _ _ , 
* * v P3*® oau. your travel agent or British Airways Travel Shop. 

Fonthese oktxeI naflmy otlieA VVorU OfftRS call: 0345 £2211 

Book by 25tK September ’*16. 

WoRto offers 

British Airways 
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If a furball is not ejected by vomiting, ft 

leaves the stomach and travels into the 
much narrower intestine, where^^can 
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1L.inexpensive ways to to make the most of your holiday isle visit and what’s on away from the beaches 

Tracking 
tropical 
bargains Barbados is determined 

to avoid the problems of 
cheap mass tourism 

laced by many other Cari¬ 
bbean islands. With scheduled 
flights, including Concorde, 
full during the peak season the 
island has so far retained its 
allure as the most elegant and 
“British" holiday destination 
in the West Indies. 

Although package holiday 
prices may not. on average; be 
as cheap as in. say, the 
Dominican Republic, there 
are still some good bargains. 
Most are in hotels and apart¬ 
ments along the 
south coast, which “ 
the government is C C] 
attempting to bring 
up to ever higher r»nrl 
standards. But 
even along the ran 
more luxurious 
west coast to the t 
north of Bridge- ** 
town there are ,i 
some attractive WIG 
deals on offer. . . 

The Escape Ho- ISIS 
tel on Prospect Bay, 
St James, for exam- — 
pie. offers a week’s all-inclu¬ 
sive holiday (all meals, unlim¬ 
ited drinks, water sports) and 
flights with Virgin (01293 
t>17181) from £799 in the sum¬ 
mer. rsing to £1.929 in the 
week before Christmas. 

Escape has been refur¬ 
bished and has 42 balconied 
rooms facing the sea. It prides 
itself on not being pushy, with 
no loudspeakers or organised 
games, its food, which is 
mainly Italian, and its beach. 

For those wanting less so¬ 
phisticated accommodation, 
and who are prepared to cater 
for themsehtos, the cheaper 
packages offered on the south 
coast can bring a taste of the 
real Barbados. 

Thomson (0990 502399). for 
example, offers 14 nights self- 
catering in the St Lawrence 
apartments near the lively, 
and noisy. St Lawrence Gap 
for E515 in May. provided 

C Cheap 
packages 
can offer 
a taste of 
the real 
island 

*£399* 
China 

7 nights: 1st class hotel 

Vint China's fascinating capital city of Bcapng. 

Optional excursion programme: £37 

Great Wail/Ming Tombs: full day ine lunch. 

Forbidden City: half day. 

Grand View Garden: first class hotel. 3 restaurants, bar. Indoor 

pool. Approx 15 mins from city centre. Roams with heating/ 

airconditioning, niinibar, TV. bath/shower. 

Shangri-La Hotel: stylish deluxe hoteL Indoor pool, fitness 

centre. Restaurants, bars. Good location dose to the Summer 

Palace and' Beijing Zoo- Approx 20 minutes from dty centre. 

Well-appointed rooms with heating/airconditiooing, imnlbar, 

TV. bath/shower: £499 08 Nov-24 Mar); £529 (04.11 Nov). 

Departure dates: Prices Departure dates: Price: 

04.11 Nov 96 £459 06Jan 97 £399 

18,23 Nov 
02 09 Dec £429 20Jan.17 Feb £429 

16 Dec £399 03.10,17 Mar £449 

23 jn Dec £449 24 Mar £459 

BRITISH AIRWAYS FLIGHTS . '|| 

Tbe price mdodes: British Airways fl^hts/Heaihron. 7 nights aerom K 

(no mob). Transfers. Prices per person sharing twnroom. 9 I Not indadetfc l/K Dept las (£10w3J hf adcW W mwwr). Ouna 

visa. Localdept ux. Optional insurance: £25 (96);£26 (97) 

To book, telephone: (open duly me Sai/Sun) 

01306 *744300 M 
1 Fax: 01306 744155 

three people share an apart¬ 
ment. The price rises to a 
maximum of £1,139 for two 
people sharing over 21 nights 
in December. Flights- with 
Britannia are included. 

Another hotel Thomson rec¬ 
ommends is the small and 
friendly Pirates Inn. set back 
off the main road in Hastings, 
along the coast from Bridge¬ 
town. This also costs from £515 
for 14 nights self-catering at 
the cheapest time of the year. 

The Casuarina Hole! at St 
Lawrence Gap has won many 
awards for its beautiful land- 
_ scaped gardens 

and tranquil ambi- 
leap ence. despite being 

c near the lively re¬ 
does sort- The five apart- 

& ment blocks have 
"vffpr terracotta roofs, 
JL1CI which give it a 
+p nf Spanish feeling, 

• and all the rooms 
r#i_i are spacious and 
LCctl well furnished. 

i a Again, it isself-ca- 
1Q 7 • tering, which is the 

norm with many of 
die south coast hen 

tels. Look out for prices in a 
wide range of brochures from 
both big and small tour opera¬ 
tors, ranging from about £665 
to £1,095 per person, including 
flights and transfers. Break¬ 
fast can be had for an addi¬ 
tional £7.90 a day, half-board 
for an additional £25.90 a day. 
or seven breakfasts and three 
dinners for £117. 

Virgin offers 14 nights at the 
Blue Horizon Apartments at 
Rockley Beach for £699during 
June and July, and there is a 75 
per cent discount for children 
under the age of 12. The 
apartments are dose1 to one of 
the finest beaches on the 
island and each room has a 
balcony, kitchenette and 
fridge. Flights are with BWIA, 
non-stop from Heathrow. 

The south coast is also the 
place to find cheap,and cheer¬ 
ful B&Bs. studio apartments 
or small hotel accommoda- 

ABTAV25SX 

ATOLIBj 

Tte Travel Co! lection. 

Tvendmc House. Porting. Surrey RHS 4AZ. 

A balmy Barbados beach with inviting bine seas is worth saving up for, whether on the smart, expensive west coast or cheaper south coast 

WHAT TO READ 

■ The publication fns 
and Outs of Barbados is 
given away free in the 
better bezels and contains 
up-to-date information 
about hotels, attractions, 
restaurants, bars and 
shopping. Other handy 
publications available 
locally Indude Barbados in a 
Nutshell, Simply 
Barbados and Insight Guide 
to Barbados. 

■ Suggested pre-visit 
guides to read include: 
Pocket Barbados (Fodor 
Travel Publications, £7.99). 
Barbados—a Traveller's 
Guide by David Milne 
(Lacelies, £6.99). 
Barbados, by Peter 
Hingston (Hingston 
Associates. £750). 
Adventure Guide to 
Barbados by Harry 
S. Pa riser (Hunter 
Publishing £11.95). 
Travel Survival Kit to the 
Eastern Caribbean by 
Glenda Bend Lire and Ned 
Friary (Lonely Planet, £10.95). 

■ Fiction often offers an 
excellent insight to a place. 
Tty lo get a copy of any of 
the following books. 
In the Castle of My Skin 
by George Lamming 
(Longman, E6250), about a 
poor village boy growing up 
in colonial Barbados. 

The Spoils of Eden by 
Robert Fowler, describing 
I7tb-centuiy figunjp and 
dialogue (out of print, but try 
secondhand bookshops). 
Wide Sargasso Sea by 
Jean Rhys, exploring the 
alienation of white creole 
West Indians from the post- 
emancipation West 
Indian societies (Penguin, 
£5.99). And by the same 
writer, though out of print. 
Sleep it Off Lady, a 
collection of short stories. 

tion. The Barbados Tourist 
Board in Harbour Road, 
Bridgetown (00 809 4276 2623) 
provides a comprehensive list. 

For £18.75 to £37.40 per 
room per night, for example, 
there is the Fairholme Hotel at 
Maxwell (00 S09 42S 9425). 
The Crystal Waters guest 
house at Worthing (00 809435 
7514) offers good quality ac¬ 
commodation from £22 a night 
for a double room, and the 
Sierra Beach Apartments in 

Hastings (00 809 429-5620)' 
cost £40 to £47 for a studio. 

These are particularly at¬ 
tractive to the growing num¬ 
ber of people who reach 
Barbados independently, by 
yacht, for example, from 
another Caribbean island. 

Some of tire 15 small but 
good quality beachfront prop¬ 
erties along, the south coast 
have been brought together by 
the tourist board under the 
marketing label “Gems of 

Barbados". Some may be rath¬ 
er rundown and most need 
refurbishment if they are to 
survive* but already confi¬ 
dence is starting to return. 

Among the group is the 
elegant Ocean View, which 
was one of the first hotels to be 
built on the island, the Shan¬ 
gri-La and White Sands, all 
representing good value at 
about £27 a night - 

Harvey Elliott 

WHAT TO SEE AND WHERE TO EAT 

THE SIGHTS 

There is more lo Barbados than the beaches 
(see map on faring page). Inland, the roads 
snake around hills that were once covered in 
sugar cane. Of the lew plantation houses that 
remain open to the public. St Nicholas Abbey 
is Ihe best known and worth a visit Entrance 
costs about B$5 (about £1.70). Another is 
Sun bury Plantation House which, with its 
museum, was severely damaged by fire last 
year but has now reopened. 
Entrance, £330. 

Tourist coaches head for 
Harrisons’s Cave, which is 
open seven days a week at a 
cost of £5 per person. E2iH) for 
children. It is a stunning 
limestone cavern in which 
stalactites and stalagmites al¬ 
most touch and are excitingly 
lit. Another natural “must" is 
the Flower Forest, an un- • 
tamed area of trees and plants 
reflecting the flora of old 
Barbados. Entrance £2. 

Coaches bead, too, for the 
Mount Gay Rum Centre; 
where visitors on a £3 JO tour 
are shown how rum is made- 

A hire car opens the way to Enjoy a fro 
other sights, such as Anthony 
Eden’s hideaway at Villa Nova, now a luxury 
resort or the great bouse of Holders at which 
Pavarotti wffl sing next March. These can be 
seen only from the outside. Cricket fans will 
enjoy visiting the Kensington Oval, where 
even if the ground is dosed, the museum and 
shop are open during normal shopping hours- 
Or try a trip under the sea in the submarine 
Atlantis for about £50 per person. 

Crane Beach is wDd. remote and rugged. It 
lies al the bottom of a steep diff. So many 
coaches with cruise ship passengers use the 
nearby hotel facilities, however, the owners 
now charge an entrance fee of £1.70. 

Enjoy a tropical cocktail 

THE FOOD 

Eating out is easy, though not cheap. In one of 
tiie many shades, cafes and bars around the 
island a bottle of local beer costs about £1.70, a 
tropical cocktail £3. a cola 95p, a tuna salad £4 
and hamburger and chips £5.75. 

The fashionable bar now is Bombas Beach 
Bar and -Grill in Paynes Bay (see map on 
lacing page), which is owned and run by a 
Scottish/Bajan couple. Beside the sea. Fath¬ 

oms in St James specialises in 
seafood at about £10 to £15 per 
main course. 

Ragamuffins, in Holelown. 
has one of the liveliest bars, 
and Olives bar and bistro, 
also in Holetown offers excel¬ 
lent service at about C15-E20. 
Next door at Mews, the Aus¬ 
trian chef Josef Schwaiger has 
won a reputation for top 
quality. Expect to pay more 
than £20 a bead here. 

Cane chairs and candles 
give the awanFwinning La 
Maison restaurant at Hole- 
town a romantic feeling. 
Main courses cost about £25 a 
head, while Nico's chain- i 

cal cocktail pagne and wine bar buzzes at 
under £20 for a main course. 

At least once on any holiday there is the lure of 
one big night out, and Barbados has plenty of 
excellent restaurants. Almost every quality 
hotel daims to have its own speciality. But for 
restaurants pure and simple those regarded 
highly indude the Bagatelle Great House, on 
Highway 2a. It is a restored plantation house, 
boilt in 1645, and prices are about twice as 
much as in the bistros mentioned above. Fora 
splendid view over the sea. the Carambola or 
the Gift both in Derricks. St James, charge 
about £20 a head for a main course and £10 to 
£50 'for a bottle of wine; 

■H.E. 

CQrvncess cruise early. 

C^Baste in llie /enow ledge 

you save d £300. 

Escape with (Princess (bruises ro the Bahamas, Barbados, 

the Panama Canal and our own private island hideaway. Princess Cays. 

Boot 60 days in advance and you can save up ro Xjoo per person on your fare. 

Lavish meals, spectacular entertainment, luxurious accommodation and 

the option of a private sun balcony are all included. 

Prices begin at just £89; for 9 nights, with flights, on a choice of five dazzling ships. 

„ To find out more, sec your travel agent or call the Princess brochure line quoting ref no. ct 

anytime on OppO POO PPP~ Paradise awairs. 

03£ princess Cruises--- 
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carefully designed loevoke to 
nf Ihe early 1930s thus 
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36 fellow passengers on hoard. 

the ss mahasen 
A Nile Paddle Steamer Cruise 

cruise along the Nile 
on the Nik paddle steamer r — -—• 

SS Mahasen, reserved 0171-4 

originally for King Pal-oak’s y 
government ministers 

DEPARTURES 6 PRICES 
Mondays - prr pemm ina twin 

1996 Sept23*. 30*£470-Oct. 7,14 £505 
Oct 28X565 -Nov4,11.18,25X575 

Dec2,9 £530-Dec 30 £575 
1997Jan 6.13 £505-Jan20,27X530 

Feb 3.10,17.24 £565-Mar 3.10,17£530 
Mar24i560-Mar31X530Apr7.14,2L28£510 

‘indkaleslhaLlhr tint SOpfeceswi neb afthar 
departure* areata specif! reduced Unffot£B5p|» 

Single cabin £150- Upper Deck £325 

Lam fawntf (*■**. ** *•*** tn*l Kura". 

MluliHmmii|ili4»e||mi'-«irl‘giin.«rawMiMuff 

0171-6161000 

Holidays Hi South Africa 
with Britannia from £499* 
(That should put a smile on your face). 

From November 4£h Britannia Airways will 

fly direct from London Gatwick 

into Cape Town and Johannesburg. 

So now you can enjoy award-winning inflight 

service and a great choice ofliotiday options. 

All at really wild prices. 

For details call Bluebird Holidays 
0400 T7.A nnn 
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Istanbul: A ferocious massage, fortune-telling rabbits and splendid mosques make the city unforgettable 
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Sunrise over the Yeni rami mosque on the shores of the Bosphorus. Street food is very popular in Istanbul and fishermen in fezzes moor their boats near the mosque to by their fish over open fires and sell mackerel sandwiches 

The Ottoman empire strikes back 
One afternoon in Is¬ 

tanbul, ! wandered 
into the Camber- 
litas ha mam. a 

Turkish bath designed by the 
16th-century Ottoman archi¬ 
tect Sinan. From the large 
reception hail I was shown to a 
tiny room with a narrow bed. 
Here I changed into a rough 

cotton sarong and flip-flops. 
Feeling pallid and foreign, I 
was led through an antecham¬ 
ber into the domed steam 
room (the hararet).m On a 
circular marble stab lay sev¬ 
eral other customers, like a 
fishmonger’s display. I lay 
sweating for 15 minutes. Then 
a burly attendant holding a 

Discover the 
Pillars of Wisdom 

Enjoy the ancient city of Petra, the Valley 

of the Kings and the unique multistoried 

houses of Sana'a on a cruise from the 
Red Sea to the Arabian Gulf. 

Anyone who cruises aboard Swan Hellenic's new 

300 passenger ship, Minerva, will appreciate the 

traditional teak promenade deck, the variety of lounges, 

the formal restaurant and relaxed poolside cafe and 

the friendly ambience unique to this intimate vessel. 

Accompanying you on your voyage are guest 
speakers whose talks give a deeper insight into the 

culture and history ofevery port of call. Excursions, 

all of which an covered by your fare, include visits 

to the carved rose-red city of Petra, the temples at 

Kantak, Sana'a's intricately decorated houses and 

the Sultan's Palace in Muscat. 

Call today for our brochure quoting refennce TT. 

I ITINERARY 15 DAYS: 24 NOV - 8 DEC I 

DA Y1 Fly to Aqaba to join Minerva. DAY 2 Aqaba 

for Petra - the premier site of the Middle East. 

DAY 3 Relax at sea. DAY 4 Safaga for Luxor and 

the Valley of the Kings. DAYS 5-7 Cruise the Red 
Sea. Afternoon arrival in Hodeidah, Yemen. DAY 8 

Hodeidah. Visit Sana'a - famous for its distinctive 

architecture - the mountain village of Manakha, or 

the ancient town ofZebid. DAYS 9 dZ 10 At sea. 
DAY 11 Alina Raysut for Salalah, also visited by 

Alarco Polo on his travels. DAY 12 At sea. DAY 12 

Muscat. See the Sultan's Palace. DAY 14 Dubai - a 

"shopper's paradise." DAY 1$ Return flight. 

0171800 2200 
SWAN HELLENIC PE3 

Broaden your horizons,broaden your mind. 

H8dOV~< 

— - - -— . 
liinui Britain .» o Charity Number •ft1*** | ^ 

bnp-v/www 
msAeOeumiA 
V ATOMS#* 

mophead and a bucket 
sploshed hot foam all aver me 
and set about some serious 
mangling, folding me up and 
twisting me into knots. At one 
point he stood on me. 

I was then hauled into a 
private chamber where he 
scrubbed me with a bath mitt. 
By now I was exhausted but 
tingling all over. I lay on the 
slab for a bit longer before 
being wrapped in several tow¬ 
els and led back upstairs. Now 
I could understand why there 
was a bed in the changing- 
room. After dressing, I had a 
small shot of Turkish coffee 
and floated out of the building. 

Tied to the quayside at 
Eminonu, the square that 
spreads in front of the Yeni 
Cami mosque on the western 
bank of the Golden Horn 
Where it meets the Bosphorus, 
were several small boats on 
which men wearing fezzes and 
embroidered aprons. They 
were frying fish over smoking 
fires and doing a roaring trade 
in mackerel sandwiches. 

Adventurous gluttons will 
appreciate the street food of 
Istanbul: kebabs, pretzels, a 
fortifying glass of boza (a 
thick, slightly fermented millet 
drink}, a steaming mug of 
salep (milk flavoured with 
ground orchid root) or a few 
morsels of mhat lokum at Ali 
Muhiddin. the sweetshop 
where Turkish Defight is said 
to have been invented. 

; 
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some telepathic signal from 
the rabbit picked a scrap from 
llte board and intoned: "Gen¬ 
erally this day passes with 
happiness. Appropriate the 
pleasures of reading.” 

When the Emperor Justin¬ 
ian decided to build the great¬ 
est church in Christendom, the 
Haghia Sophia ("Divine Wis- 
donO, he commissioned the 
mathematicians Anthemius 
and Sidorus as his architects. 
The basilica is the grandest 
monument of the Byzantine 
empire, its most remarkable 

A good place to buy- 
edible souvenirs is 
the spice bazaar, be¬ 
hind the Yeni Cami 

mosque. Less of a tourist trap 
than the more extensive grand 
bazaar, this is where the locals 
shop, haggling among the 
sacks of cloves and pepper¬ 
corns. In the grand bazaar I 
discovered a multilingual for¬ 
tune-telling rabbiL “Deutsch? 
English?” asked its owner, 
producing a board, bristling 
with folded scraps of paper, 
and showing it to the rabbit 
who. as far as l could tell, did 
very’ little. The man, receiving Sacks of spices in the bazaar 

feature a dome. 100ft in diame¬ 
ter, built with *K) stone ribs 
and ringed with 40 windows. 
It was an extraordinary feat of 
engineering in the sixth centu¬ 
ry — it is 1.160 years older than 
St Paul’s. 

The basilica was dedicated 
on December 26. 537 and 
served as the cathedral of 
Constantinople until the Orto- 

• man conquest of 1453. Then it 
was turned into a mosque; 
four minarets were added, as 
well as an elegant Islamic 
library. Today, Haghia So¬ 
phia is a museum. The guide 
claimed that the great en¬ 
trance doors were made oF 
wood from Noah’s Ark. A 
queue formed \o touch Sr 
Gregory's column, reputed to 
prevent blindness and pro¬ 
mote fertility. A spacious gal¬ 
lery runs about-the interior, 
decorated with mosaics. One 
depicts Christ flanked by the 
Empress 2oe and her third 
husband, Constantine IX. 

The empress was an unfor¬ 
tunate woman. A spinster in 
her late forties when she was 
crowned, she was hastily mar¬ 
ried to a doddering senator, 
Rom an us Argyrus. There 
were no children. Zoe, besot¬ 
ted with a beautiful pageboy 
40 years her junior, had 
Roman us poisoned and mar¬ 
ried the boy in 1034. He was 
crowned the Emperor Michael 

l STANBUL FACT FILE 

Spread Eagle Court. 
North gate Street 
Gloucester GL11SL (01452 
501978) specialises in 
holidays away from the 
resorts, using small 
family-run holds. Beyond 
Istanbul most of their 
destinations are in rural 
Turkey. A four-night 
stay In Istanbul costs £290 
to £430, depending on 
season, including flights, 
taxes and transfers. 
■ The author stayed at 
Hotel Hippodrome, 17 
Mi mar Mehmet Aga 
Caddesi (0090 212417 6839), 
a converted Ottoman 
iownbouse, right in the 
centre of the old city. 

■ The Qemberiitas 
Hamam is at 8 Vezirhan 
Caddesi (0900 212 522 
7974). The entrance fee is 
about £3 and indudes 
massage and towels. 

■ Museums charge 
entrance fees (about £1.50). 
GitubuBlj offecln _ 

you accept, agree how much 
this charge will be and 
also how much of the 
museum it will cover. 
■ Recommended 
restaurant Pan deli (local 
phone, 5273909) is a tiled 
restaurant above a gateway 
to the Spice Bazaar, in 
the centre of Istanbul 
serving typical Turkish 
food; opens 1130am-4pm 

£10 a head. 

■ Recommended 
reading: Everyman Guide, 
£16.99; the Blue Guide 
to Istanbul by John Freely 
(£12.99) published by A 
and C Black. 

M The Turkish Tourist 
Office in London (0171-629 
7771) can provide further 
information. 

a luruan larnut 

IV and died seven years later 
an obese epileptic. 

The empress was then per¬ 
suaded to adapt his cousin, 
who was crowned Michael V 
—and had his adoptive moth¬ 
er locked away. His reign, 
however, proved unpopular 
and within a year he was 
deposed and blinded. 

Zoe was released io rule 
jointly with her sister 
Theodora. The “Two Mamas" 
were a much-laved double act. 
Ste married a third rime, aged 
64. Constantine IX openly kept 
a mistress but Zoe didn’t seem 
to mind, and died peacefully 
six years later. 

In the grounds of the 
Haghia Sophia there is a 
small outbuilding, originally 
the baptistery of the basilica, 
used by the Ottomans first as a 
lampstore, then as a mausole¬ 
um for two 17th-century sul¬ 
tans. Mustafa 1 and Ibrahim, 
both reputedly insane. 
Mustafa was barely educated. 
He sat on the throne unwill¬ 
ingly. all too aware of the 
frailty of power, and spent his 
brief reign fearing for his fife. 
He was soon removed. 

Ibrahim, a flamboyant fig¬ 
ure. sometimes took 24 concu¬ 

bines in one session. His 
favourite, a fat Armenian girl 
who was called Sugar Lump, 
was appointed the governor of 
Damascus. 

Just before Ibrahim was 
strangled, he announced his 
plan to line the entire Topkapi 
Palace with fur. The palace is 
huge. Started in 1461. shortly 
after the Ottoman conquest, it 
was altered and extended con¬ 
tinuously for four centuries. 
Since 1924 it has been a 
museum, or rather a whole 
complex of museums so ex¬ 
haustive that it would take 
several days to do them justice. I was there for one after¬ 

noon and toured the 
harem, which was al¬ 
ways a separate complex 

within the palace, containing 
more than 250 rooms, even a 
small hospital. The dozen or so 
rooms one can visit are highly 
decorative, all covered with 
brightly-patterned faience 
tiles. The 400 women who 
once lived there were guarded 
by the black eunuchs, gargan¬ 
tuan Africans selected for their 
ugliness so that they would 
terrify rather than charm their 
charges. The harem had a 

stria hierarchy. The most 
powerful figure was the 
valide, the mother of the 
reigning sovereign, whose in¬ 
fluence on cultural and polit¬ 
ical life was enormous. The 
valide was responsible for 
selecting the haseki. the sul¬ 
tan's lovers. Should one of the 
haseki become pregnant and 
bear a son. she was allowed to 
marry the sultan and move 
into the more comfortable 
chambers allocated to the offi- 
riai wives. 

Because a number of the 
official wives stood a chance of 
becoming the next valide. an 
atmosphere of rivalry and 
intrigue pervaded the entire 
palace. The sultan reigned 
only at the pleasure of his 
ministers and guards; if he 
displeased, he was removed 
and replaced with one of his 
half-brothers. When the long- 
abandoned palace was being 
converted into a museum, 
there were still a few concu¬ 
bines living in the harem, very 
old women with nowhere else 
togo. 

Joe Roberts 1 
m The author ms a guest of 
Dolunay Holidays. 
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TRAVEL 21 
Britain: Next weekend more than 1,500 historic buildings open their doors to the public for free 

Railway hotel fit 

Y 
ou could call it the 
best day out in hist¬ 
ory. Two days, in fact. 
Next weekend Heri¬ 

tage Open Days offers free 
admission to 1,500 properties 
old and new. In London alone, 
more than 350 buildings will 
be open for viewing. 

Up and down the country, 
owners have responded mag¬ 
nificently to the call to open 
their doors, from the Prince of 
Wales and Richard Branson to 
the Church, the military, the 
TUC, the Grosvenor Estate, 
the BBC, ITV and Channel 4. 
the College of Arms. Barts 
hospital and even Varntan. 

The one body to adopt a dog- 
in-the-manger attitude is Her 
Majesty’s Government, which 
is all the more surprising 
because Heritage Open Days 
is sponsored by Virginia 
Bottomley’s Department of 
National Heritage. 

In London, people are de¬ 
nied the opportunity to see the 
spectacular restoration of the 
Foreign Office. Only the old 
Treasury building is open in 
Whitehall (the remains of 
Henry Vll's palace). 

However, in Nottingham 
you can inspect Sir Michael 
Hopkins’s civilised, cool and 
airy new offices for the Inland 
Revenue. In Leeds there is 
access to the “stunning" head¬ 
quarters of the NadonaJ 
Health Service. Quarry House 
— though it’s not the quality 
that stuns so much as the 
Sfalinesque, wedding-cake op¬ 
ulence and sine, Japanese gar¬ 
dens and indoor swimming 
pool included (not for the 
customers’ use. of course). 

To make the most of the 
open days you can concentrate 
on a town, city or London 
borough, or map out your own 
itinerary based on the theme 
of your choice — new architec¬ 
ture. enterprising restoration, 
churches, cinemas. Georgian 
or Arts and Crafts buildings. 

Top of the list must be Sir 
Gilbert Scott’s splendid and 
long-empty Midland Hotel in 
front of St Pan eras station in 
London. The interior is the 
Victorian counterpart of the 
Field of the Cloth of Gold, full 
of romance, vibrant colour 
and encrusted ornament. The 
focal point is the stupendous 
grand stair, twin flights cir¬ 
cling the walls emerging to 
make a death-defying leap 
across space. Now that inter¬ 
nal restoration is half-com¬ 
plete you can see what it could 
be — a place as palatial as the 
House of Lords. 

In Manchester, the North 
West Film Archive, housed in 
a converted canalside ware¬ 
house. will be open For the first 
time, with tours of the vaults, 
film screenings and demos of 
film repair. 

At Bournemouth. Dorset, 
there is a chance to see 
romantic Highcliffe castle 
under repair at last. It incorpo¬ 
rates substantial chunks of 
medieval French buildings 
brought back in rhe diplomatic 

to be a palace 

Richard MacCormac’s award-winning Cable and Wireless College at Coventry 

bag by a resourceful British 
ambassador. Perched on a cliff 
above the sea. Highcliffe has a 
Great Hall modelled cm King’s 
College Chapel. Cambridge. 
This is the age of the Pictur¬ 
esque, all gables, buttresses 
and pinnacles and an abhor¬ 
rence of symmetry. 

In Birmingham, the Venet- 
ian/Gothic-style College of 
Art daring from 1884. is open 
after iwo years of refurbish¬ 
ment. By contrast, a fine 
building that may soon need a 
new use is James Wyatt’s 
Royal Military Academy of 
1805 at Woolwich. London. 
This is the capital’s counter¬ 
part to an Oxford or Cam¬ 
bridge college, set amid lawns, 
with mellow brick buildings 
laid around quads and along 
seduded lanes. 

I 
n north London, the Cas¬ 
tle Climbing Centre is 
ingeniously housed in a 
former pumping station 

disguised as a castellated folly 
to appease affluent Victorians 
living nearby. It looked the 
ultimate white elephant until 
the promoters realised they 
could turn the deep turbine 
pits to advantage, creating an 
80ft climbing wall within. 

If your taste is for die 
unusual, tty the Williamson 
Follies in Liverpool, where 
there are guided tours through 
a labyrinth of underground 
tunnels and chambers, exca¬ 
vated by a local philanthropist 
to create work during the 
depression after Waterloo. 
There is a 40ft-high banquet¬ 
ing hall and complete houses 
hollowed out from the rock — 
only recently have local cam-, 
paigners begun to explore and 
clear out the tunnels. 

Serious moles can follow up 
this visit with one to the 

De La Warr Pavilion and Marina at Bexhffl-oo-Sea. Sussex Going up in architectural annals, the twin stairs at the Midland Hotel, St Pancras, London, now being restored 

underground temple, com¬ 
plete with “church” and 
Roman altar, in the grounds of 
king-demolished Hagley Hall 
in Staffordshire. 

Georgian buildings are well 
represented. There is the 
Crown Court in York castle, 
built by the masterly John 
Carr of York, which offers a 
tour of the cells, die high 
sheriffs dining room and two 
domed courts. Or a grand tour 
of Buxton Spa. Derbyshire, 
where the Crescent contains a 
first-floor assembly room with 
plasterwork as rich and exqui¬ 
site as any by Robert Adam. 
There’s also a chance to view 
the marble-lined pump room, 
where fashionable Edward I- 

Answers from page 25 

ELECTUARY „ . .. t. . 
(b) A medicine that is licked up. as distract 
from being eaten, drank, inhaled, injected, 
inserted as a suppository or absorbed. 
Usually made by incorporating the 
medicinal ingredient in a doughvor pajy 
mass. “And now. ladies and gentlemen, me 
speaker you have afl been waiting for - our 
own local Member, whom 1 am sure yon wfll 
welcome as befits your chosen... er... 
electuary.” 

shadowy + fic-. participle sten 
make. “Golly, Professor, your 
tenebrific. No really, we aft thi 
and utterly tench 

participle stem of faeere to 
rar lectures are 

really, we aft think so. simply 
ebriffc" 

FLAGITIOUS 
(a)-Atrocious, heinous, appallingly wicked. 
For use when fadnorous is insufficiently 
strong. “Since you ask. Headmaster. 1 think 
your address to the Governing Body was 
tnspiringiy flagitious.” 

^Making tenebrous. ie dark and obscurc. 
From the Latin tenebrae shadows, tenebrus 

PIGSNEY 
(c) Believe it or not a term of endearment 
used when addressing a female. The Saxon 
word for art. Tty it on your friend: “Come 
my little pigsney... 

arts came to take the waters. 
In south London, seize the 

chance to see the Cars hal ton 
House water tower, built for a 
director of the South Sea 
Bubble company, with plunge 
bath and Delft riles. 

Opening at Aldershot. 
Hampshire, is the military 
Iibraiy founded by the Prince 
Consort in 1860 and designed 
by Captain Francis Fowke, 
engineer-architect of the re¬ 
markable early buildings at 
the V&A museum in London. 
Or there’s the Royal Military 
School of Music at Kneiler 
Hall. Twickenham. 

For Arts and Crafts interi¬ 
ors, try Pownall Hall. Wflm- 
slow, Cheshire, built for a local 
brewer with De Morgan tiles 
and painted ceilings. There’s 
also a chance to see the 
Gertrude Jekyll gardens at 
Am port House. Andover. 
Hampshire, now used to train 
chaplains in the armed forces. 

From the 1930s there is the 
modernist house designed for 
the headmaster of Partington 
school in Devon, with works 
by Epstein. Fry, Nash. Piper 
told Nicholson. Or the London 
Taxi Centre, at 7-11 Herbrand 
Street WC1. a multilevel ga¬ 
rage built for Daimler Car 
Hire in 1930 by Walls Gilbert 
(architects of the old Hoover 
factory) in Art Deco style. In 
Sussex, there is the modernist 
De La Warr Pavilion and 

Marina at Bexhill. Modernist 
icons include the Renault Dis¬ 
tribution Centre at Swindon. 
Wiltshire, by Sir Norman 
Foster (with a selection of 
dassic Renauits on show), and 
the impressive David Mellor 
Cutlery Factory at Hather- 
sage, near Sheffield, which 
takes its circular form from 
the gasometer which once 
stood on the site. 

Award-winning new build¬ 
ings indude Richard Maty 
Cormart Cable and Wireless 
College at Coventry. 

To be up to the minute, 
sample a new family house “in 
an Arts and Crafts style”, 
nearing completion in Glebe 
Place, Chelsea. London. Book 
through the architect James 
Gorst on 0171-831 8300. For 
trad at its most stylish, visit the 
Duchy of Cornwall offioe in 
Buckingham Gate. London. 

the 1876 TVne Swing Bridge at 
Newcastle upon Tyne, or tour 
the bridge and engine room of 
the motor vessel Tern on Lake 
Windermere, Cumbria. In 
south Wales, the Nantyglo 
Round House Towers, built by 
ironmasters as a defence 
against riots, are open. 

Wales offers about 50 prop¬ 
erties for viewing. Scotland 

500. Northern Ireland offers 
not buildings but a series of !1 
maritime tours leading to 
piers that serviced old monas¬ 
teries, fish traps, tide mills, 
lighthouses and Ugh (ships. 

And best of aJI these open 
days, from Penzance to John 
oGroars, are all free. 

• For a copy of England; 
Heritage Open Days !M9b. call 
0991800603. 

Marcus Binney 

• For further information on 
Heritage Open Days contact: 
London — Open House 9t>. 
QS91600061 Scotland — Dour* 
Open Days. ON 1-2211460. 
Wales — European Heritage 
Open Days. 01222484606. 
Northern Irelami — European 
Heritage Days. 01232235254. 

A Special Announcement 
7 nights at the magnificent\Sctoria Falls from £495.00 

In November we shall the 
flight series from ^onCa^loHara^^ 

hut probably offer a greater sense ol being U*n 

anywhere eUe,:,n c3rth- anvwnerc ei.-c 

t,, 

!™ I" WT1 «i Wet,.Ha Palls, a 

and much besides. 

On a elected ttoffofbe- 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Tuesdays - per person in a twin 

1996November5.12.19.26-£515 
December 3.10.17-£495 
December 34.31 -£595 

1997 January 7. tt.2I.28-£530 
February4.11.18,25-£545 

Single room supplement -£160 
(Single twin share £501' 

T«atodW«: return rtifilrtifni^iacajmnvjibtiononabedafld 
breaklist basis, service irfa local hmt-N’Bt InrindHttrawd iwur- 
anec.airport taxes, main mrjlf. optional excursion programme. 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 

Several recently com¬ 
pleted City offices are 
on show, including 
Minster Court 

(dubbed Monster Court by 
modernists on account of its 
Gothic gables) and Vintners 
Place, with marble floors in 
outrageous imitation of St 
Peter's in Rome. 

There are many reasons for 
visiting churches. The funeral 
in Four Weddings and a 
Funeral was filmed at St 
Clement’s, West Thurrock. Es- 

' sex. At St Ives, Cornwall, you 
can look into the chapel on the 
15th-century bridge, used in 
times past as a tollhouse and a 
pub. but now empty. At 
Highnam, near Gloucester, 
the remarkable frescoes by 
Thomas Gam bier Parry — an 
inspiration to the pre-Raphael- 
ites — are on view, to a 
background of organ recitals. 

Theatres and cinemas make 
a strong shelving, The opulent 
Victorian theatre at Normans- 
field mental hospital at 
Teddington, Middlesex, was 
built for Dr John Langdon 
Down, who identified Down’s 
syndrome. His family were 
keen on amateur theatrics and 
he noticed that many of his 
patients had a talent for mim¬ 
icry and used theatre as a form 
of therapy. In cenrral London, 
the Art Deco interiors of the 
Savoy theatre, restored after a 
fire, are on view. 

For new technology, there is 

Gifi 

NttoLot Heraktta* Lends -* 

(j/ass/c 5-star Med 
cruises. From a very 

am/ised £1645.* 
Experience Vistafjord’s lux¬ 

urious blend of under¬ 

stated elegance, attentive 

Scandinavian service and 

traditional Cunard excellence on 

a choice of three superb value 

14 night cruises. 

Depart Venice 18 October for 

11 ports-of-call Including Corfu, 

Mykonos, Crete, from £1835. 

Depart Genoa 1. November 

visiting Sorrento, Palma and 

7 other ports, from £1745. Or 

depart Barcelona on November 

15 for Gibraltar, the Atlantic Isles 

and more, from £1645. 

To book, see your travel agent or call Cunard on: 

01703 634166 0800 000 500 
To make your For a brochure 
reservation. quoting TIM/V7. 
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TONY STOWE 

Greek islands: You can still find a beach to yourself on Skiathos; and turtles on Cephalonia and Zante 

Where 
tourism 
turned 
turtle 

Have boat 
will find 

true heaven Arriving may" be fun 
but travelling is a 
frightful business. 
We surveyed our fel¬ 

low travellers at Gatwick with 
dismay. Middle-aged men 
wore Newcastle United shirts, 
ear-rings, hair en brosse or 
back-to-front baseball caps. 

At satellite 31. where we 
went to board our flight to 
Skiathos. I was relieved to see 
people in clothes appropriate 
to their ages, reading proper 
books without gold-blocked 
letters on the front. 

Skiathos. the busiest of the 
Sporades, is a lovely little 
place, only eight miles long 
and three wide. In high season 
it's crowded with Italians and 
Germans but by early Septem¬ 
ber they have gone, taking 
their video cameras with 
them, and good riddance, so 
September and October is a 
good time to visit 

In spring we had a tiny 
beach to ourselves virtually 
every day. I’m not prepared, 
however, to say how to find it, 
in case I go back. 

It's best to stay on the south 
coast but to travel into town 
for dinner or shopping and 
hike into the hills for history 
and olive groves — although 
how the landscape stays so 
green with temperatures 
around I OOF is a mystery. 

The island has more than 60 
beaches, among them Vromo- 
limnos for the young and 
single. Koukounaries for fam¬ 
ilies and the nudist beach on 
the western tip. disconcerting¬ 
ly called Little Banana. 

On the north coast is 
Lalaria. a pebble beach visited 
by bi« boats, but the best way 
to find a fantastic beach is to 
hire your own boat, potter up 
the coast and moor at one or 
the many coves inaccessible by 
road — there are several along 
the Kanapitsa peninsula, 
where the Onassis family 
home is. Take bottles of wine 
in a coolbox, a parasol and 
snorkel and you'll think you've 
died and gone to heaven. 

Car hire is expensive on all 
Greek islands. We paid £117 
for a 4WD for three days, but 
it is essential to explore inland. 
Buses to town are frequent but 
crowded; you will probably 
have to stand in early evening 
when everyone goes into town 
for dinner. Mopeds are cheap 
but only for the tired of living 
— we saw many tourists with 
arms or legs in plaster and 
hideous caff bums from ex¬ 
haust pipes.Ordinary saloon 

CEPHALONIA 
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cars are available but they 
would be a nightmare on 
mountain roads which are 
riddled with potholes. The 
island council keeps them that 
way to dissuade coach tours, 
and you can't blame them. 

If you Ye feeling energetic, 
visit Kastro. the medieval capi¬ 
tal of Skiathos. which was 
deserted in 1829. although no 
one seemed to know why. It 
was a Bravo Two Zero hike 
from where we left the car but 
the views were spectacular. It 
stands at the top of a 200- 
metre cliff and the ruins of the 
Byzantine church and houses 
inhabited only by birds makes 
the place eerie. 

From here it is a short, 
shuddering drive to Prof Elias 
for lunch with a view and on to 
the Evangelistria Monastery, 
near Mount Stavros. The fres¬ 
coes are splendid and the icons 
inexpensive, but steer dear of 
the monastery keeper (thick 
set dark haired), who is rude 
to the point of barminess. 

For some reason Skiathos 
town, where the whole world 
seems to go for dinner, is full 
of attractive young women 
wandering about in big 
groups and small skirts — 
great for a young man but 
distressing if youYe a 
thirty something in last sum¬ 
mer’s frocks with every stitch 
on duty. 

The town is pretty for an 
aperitif along the front but the 
best value restaurants are in 
the cobbled backstreets. Look 

for the Mediterraneo on a 
roof-terrace which offers food 
as good as the view. Don't 
expect the food to be piping hot 
— the Greeks believe it's bad 
for the digestion. When you’re 
tired of eating Greek, head for 
the Garden of the East, an 
open-Mr Chinese restaurant. 
For the best pizzas go south to 
Feligiari, on the beach. The best restaurant on 

the island is The 
Windmill, restored by 
a British couple and a 

sort of Langan*s in the Aegean. 
The food is faultless. Ask for 
“the best table in Skiathos" — 
a balcony for two straight out 
of a Restoration drama, where 
you can look across the town 
and marina. Book when the 
plane lands. 

The island is not perfect 
Many restaurants do not take 
credit cards, the food's too cold 
and the wine’s too warm and 
some of the waiters could do 
with a spell in the charm 
school. The food is better in 
Crete or, now I think of it in 
the Lemonia in Primrose HOI, 
NW3, but then I'm a grumpy 
old thing when it comes to 
travel and have a list of places 
I shall never visit, including 
Florida and Los Angeles. And 
yet I liked Skiathos very much, 
wouldn't mind having a little 
place there actually. Best to go 
soon, before the back-to-front 
baseball caps get there. 

Mary Gold 

VOYAGES OF 

DISCOVERY 
SPECIAL AUTUMN CRUISE OFFER 

GREECE - EGYPt - ISRAEL (2 DAYS) - CYPRUS 
There is a limited number of cabins remaining on our special Autumn cruise aboard Aegean 
I which is exclusively chartered by Voyages of Discovery for British passengers. The follow¬ 
ing offer now indudes four fascinating excursions - two full day tours in Israel, one in Egypt 
and a tour of Athens and the Acropolis en route to foe airport at foe end of your cruise. 

FRIDAY 18TH - FRIDAY 25TH OCTOBER 1996 
DAY DATE PORT ARR DEP EXCURSIONS 
Fri 18th Oct Piraeus, Greece - 1900 (Direct transfer to ship) 
Sat 19th Oct At sea - - 

Sun 20th Oct Alexandria, Egypt 
Port Said, Egypt 

0700 
2000 

0800 
2100 

"Cairo & the Pyramids 
(Embark passengers) 

Mon 21st Oct Ashdod. Israel 0700 " •Lower Galilee 
or Masada & Dead Sea 

Tub 22nd Oct _ Ashdod, Israel - 1900 •Jerusalem & Bethlehem 
Wed 23rd Oct Limassol. Cyprus 0900 1300 Optional Curium & Kotossi 
Thu 24th Oct Rhodes 0600 1300 Optional Undos 
Fri 25th Oct Piraeus, Greece 0800 - 'Athens City en route to airport 

Aegean I. with a maximum of 660 passengers, has all the facilities you would expect to find 
on a modem cruise ship, yet is small enough to retain the relaxed, friendly atmosphere 
associated with Voyages of Discovery. On board there is a highly acclaimed series of 
illustrated talks on ports of call and excursions, as well as guest speaker Michael Fish and a 
programme of congenial evening entertainment. 
All cabins on Aegean I are bright, modem and comfortable; all have private facilities and 
two lower beds or a double bed. There are five decks with passenger cabins - Sun, Bridge, 
A B, & C - Sun being the highest. 

Howto Book 
To provisionally hold a cabin, without obligation, call 
us on 01293 433030. We will send you a brochure con¬ 
taining booking conditions and a booking form which 

should be completed and returned to us with your pay¬ 

ment within 5 days. We are open Mon-Fri 9am • 

5.30pm, Sat 10am - 4pm and Sun 10am - 1pm. 

What's Included 
• Your cruise in the cabin category selected 

• Return flights from Gatwick or Manchester 

■ Excursions as detailed above 

• Full protection for your money under ATOL bond 

• Entertainment and lecture programme 

• Overseas transfers 

• All meals 

• All port and airport taxes 

What's Extra 
• Travel to and from Gatwick or Manchester ] 

• Personal expenditure 

• Optional excursions 

e insurance 

CABIN TYPE GRADE/DECK FARE 
Inside 2 bed VC £795 
Inside 2 bed 2JB £845 
inside 2 bed 3/A £895 
Inside 2 bed 4/Bridge £945 
Outside 2 bed S/C - £945 
Outside 2 bed 6/B £995 
Outside 2 bed 7/A £1045 
Outside 2 bed 8/Bridge £1095 
Outside 2 bed 9/Sun £1145 
Fares are based on twin occupancy Sole ocaqreoey, 
third and fourth person teres are aba avsRable. 

Now available -1997 Brochure, 
including cruises through the 
Suez Canal to the Red Sea. 

24 HOUR BROCHUREUNE 

01293433041 

Skiathos town has lots of restaurants and is very busy at night The best value ones are in the cobbled backstreets 

Hire a boat on Skiathos 

■ First Choice Holidays 
(0161-745 7000) offers a week _ 
at the Skiathos Palace from 
£525, per person, including breakfast in high 
season. £419 in low season, based on flights 
from Gatwick. 

■ Avis (Skiathos 21458) offers saloon cars 
from about £32 a day and 4WDs for £44 
(there are discounts for First Choice clients). 

■ Eating oub Tavema Stavros. Evangelis- 
tria Street is good value; The Windmill 
(21223); Garden of the East (21627); for out-of- 
town Chinese try The Chinese Garden in 
Troulos village (492(9). Expect to pay £15 for. 

FACT FILE 
lunch. £30 for dinner for 
two with wine, more at The 
Windmill. 

■ Best places for shopping: Archipelagos, 
near the Papadiamantis Museum, for Greek 
folk art and antiques. Icons from the 
Evangelistria Monastery. 

■ Skiathos is a good base for island- 
hopping. Skopelos is 15 minutes away by 
hydrofoil (about £10). Alonissos is another 
hour by boat from Skopelos, check for tunes. 

■ Further information from the National 
Tourist Office of Greece. 4 Conduit Street 
London Wl (0171-734 5997). 

THE ECO-TOUKiST is fast 
becoming a main economic 
force on the island of Zante. 
This year hoteliers report a 30 
per cent drop in bookings. 
Indeed, all the islands are 
being out-competed by lower 
prices in Turkey. To compen¬ 
sate for their losses, foe 
Greeks are turning to the 
conservationists. 

The Sea Turtle Protection 
Society of Greece has cam¬ 
paigned for 13 years to save 
the Loggerhead turtle. Carena 
carettcu which has many nest¬ 
ing beaches on Zante. How¬ 
ever, volunteers telling 
tourists not to walk on protect¬ 
ed beaches at night and not to 
plant parasols in the sand do 
not curry favour with those 
trying to lure sun seekers. 

The solution is to entice 
turtle fans. The local people 
are capitalising on Caretta 
and turtle-spotting boats leave 
hourly from the beach at 
Lagan as. What they don't tell 
people is that by snorkelling 
off Kalamaki during the nest¬ 
ing season (May to August), it 
is often possible to swim with 
these majestic beasts. 

The real treat is the hatch¬ 
lings which start their desper¬ 
ate scrabble for the sea at the 
end of July. It is virtually 

-impossible to see foe hatch¬ 
lings at present, if you are 
merely an eco-tourisL The best 
you can hope for are the tiny 
tracks down the beach. 

Eco-tourism on Zante still 
has a long way to go; 
legislation preventing con¬ 
struction behind beaches does 
not compensate landowners 
and only people with an 
official permit can get close to 
foe turtles, unless they happen 
to see an adult in the sea. 

Environmentalists are cam¬ 
paigning for a marine park on 
Zante which will allow con¬ 
trolled. but a much wider, 
viewing of foe turtles. For 
effective eco-tourism people 
must see. but not necessarily 
touch, what they are saving. 

Jennifer d’Andrea 

Zante is haven for turtles 
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How green was my valley 
WORLD Pictures I am a package holiday convert 

This is a recent development to use 
the language of the holiday bro¬ 

chure. Before my conversion, it seemed 
to me that a package holiday was the 
keenest expression of being a holiday 
patient and the uniformed rep was like 
a nurse, telling her charges not to drink 
the local water. But now I want 
someone to look after me. 

Just as hardened atheists turn to 
religion to give their lives some comfort 
and form in a troubled world. 1 found 
myself turning to Lunn Poly. "The 
Holiday Shop" for the same reasons. 
My choice of holiday was an accident 
Flicking through the Thomson Simply 
Greece brochure, foe page fell open on 
the small village of Katelios in Cepha¬ 
lonia, apparently a good choice- for 
“keen walkers and birdwatchers". 
While I do not consider this to be an 
accurate character profile, it did at least 
signal a lack of karaoke bars, and I 
booked a seven-day break in a self¬ 
carering studio. 

In the dark days when I had not let a 
holiday world that is packaged and 
sanitised into my heart, 1 used to sneer 
at the amount of luggage people 
heaved on to airport weighing ma¬ 
chines. Now it is I who keep young 
romantics waiting. They shuffle their 
flip-flopped feet impatiently while l* 
check in my baby's travel cot — and 
then, to top it all. I have a row with the 
woman at the check-in desk. She tells 
me that even though 1 have paid a foil 
air fare for my two-year-old, she will 
have lo sit at the front of the plane 
while I sit at the back. Apparently there 
‘are no more seats together. Airport 
rage broke out. Computers crashed. 
Supervisee were called and a solution 
was found. However, 1 would like to 
suggest to all airlines that a two, three 
or four-year-old is really still an infant, 
as are many 35-year-olds, but that is 
not foe airline’s fault 

Never mind. Three hours later, all of 
us Thomson Package Citizens were 
blinking in the spring sunlight of 
Cephalonia. The largest of foe Ionian 
islands, Cephalonia used to attract 
mostly Greeks and Italians. Now foal 
the British package industry is on the 
case, a new airport terminal has been 
built At first sight, the capital, 
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leaves the stomach and travels into the 
mnrh 

walk dawn to the beach, 1 passed 
orchards brimming with wild flowers, 
two supermarkets, an ice-cream par¬ 
lour and a few village houses with 
colourful potted blooms and those 
small jumpy canaries in cages. Per¬ 
haps that's what the brochure meant 
by birdwatching. 

Here, about six tavern as overlook 
the bay. foe best of which is Ellinika 
where you can sip the delirious, honey- 
coloured local wine, Rombola. and 
watch white ducks chase each other 
across the sand and silver seaweed. 
And that's it In the low season, the 
joint isn’t exactly jumping. 

O 

The sparsely populated island of Cephalonia is ideal for a rural holiday 

rounded by mountains and mist. looks 
a bit like Austria. That's what foe rep 
said as our coach wheezed through it. 
and I agree with her. Probably if you're 
staying in nearby Lassi (about two 
kilometres away) with its amazing 
beaches and crystal dear water, it 
might be fon to spend the evenings 
there. 

A ferry leaves every hour for foe 
town of Uxouri. of which the Thomson 
brochure says, “there are many statues 
and busts orfamous poets, radicals and 
intellects displayed — so don't forget 
your cameras". 

The drive through winding moun¬ 
tain roads and small vil 
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[villages suggested 
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And it was. The “studio” I had been 
allocated was basically a room in a 
field, overlooked by the fir-studded 
Mount Enos, recently declared a 
national park. An organic farm next 
door, owned by a charming man with 
“Haminess" embroidered on his hat, 
sold fresh eggs. He quietly tended his 
lilies and orange trees, seemingly 
oblivious to his British neighbour’s 
opinions on foe drawbacks of white 
plastic plates. Yes. 12 studios can be a 
little too intimate when everyone (and 
their opinions) sits outside at the same 
time. 

To escape the effect leisure has on the 
rnmd, (obsessions with plastic plates) it 
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different, and potentially more serious!' 

n the other hand, if you want a 
more populated resort you can 
take a two-hour walk across<n 

foe diffs to Skala. past Pbtomakia* 
beach, where the loggerhead turtles 
come ashore to lay their eggs between 
June and August Skala. with its pine- 
hinged beaches and handy car hire 
opportunities (public transport is very 
poor cm foe island) is supposed to have 
some lively music bars, but is still fairly 
sleepy as resorts go. 

Not for much longer though. I 
suspect Katelios is a dress rehearsal for 
the final production. Even in May, sun 
loungers and umbrellas mysteriously 
appeared on the main stretch of beach, 
like a sub plot from The X Files, 

From time to rime, you hear teams of 
builders tapping away at those ghost¬ 
like concrete structures that will even¬ 
tually become studios. 

That said, in late spring when the 
wild flowers are blooming in the green 
hills and valleys, the beaches are 
uncrowded and the prices haven't 
become ridiculous, h is an ideal 
destination for those who want a 
genuinely peaceful, rural holiday. 

And 1 would just like to say how 
much I appreciated watching Freddie 
Starr chop Pieter Stringfellow m half 
foe in-flight film home. 

Deborah Levy 
• Thomson (reservations. 0171-7079000) 
offers holidays in Cephalonia in October 
from £209for H nights seif-cateringai 
Lassi (flying from Luton) to £638 half board 
at the Hotel White Rocks in Liassi (from 
Gatwick). There is also 14 nights halfboard 
at the Hotel Irinna in Smronata for 
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TRAVEL 23 
JILL CRAWSHAW’S INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL TIPS 

Going 
flat out 
CYCLING is becoming the envi¬ 
ronmentally acceptable form of 
holiday transport. Bike Tours 
(01225 480130) offers an Amster¬ 
dam Weekend break on Septem¬ 
ber 20-24 (taking your own bike) 
crossing between Harwich and 
the Hook of Holland. 

The tour. accompanied by an 
escort and mechanic, is along flat 
country lanes and dedicated 
cycleways to Amsterdam, with 
campsite accommodation and 
some meals. Cost £150. 

Soft pedalling 
IN FRANCE. Cycling for Softies 
(0161-248 8282) offers individual 
holidays including a week along 
the little-known rivers and canals 
of La Venise Vert, from £737 (two 
sharing) including nights, seven 
nights half-board accommodation 
and cycle hire. 

In top gear 
THERE'S a chance to join Oxfam 
(01865 312456) next spring on a 
week-long tour in Israel, cycling 
40-o0 miles a day. if you can raise 
£1.850 sponsorship (they'!! advise 
how), and pay a registration fee of 
£250, covering flights, accommo¬ 
dation and cycle hire. 

Tiepolo tour 
THE tercentenary of the birth of 
Tiepolo is being celebrated in 
Venice by a major exhibition of his 
works. Martin Randall (0(81-742 
3355) offers a four-night tour in 
October, escorted by guest lec¬ 
turer Dr Joachim Strupp. 

Four nights B&B at the four-star 
Hotel alia Torre in the historic 
centre of Casteifranco. 40 minutes 
by train from Venice, is included 
in the price of £760. as well as 
scheduled flights, airport taxes, 
coach and rail travel, four dinners 
and admission. 

Pastures new 
THE Giles d'lnterludes brochure 
from Brittany Ferries (0990 
360360) offers short breaks in 
rural self-catering cottages, all 
within easy reach of Caen. Cher¬ 
bourg. St Maloand Ro scoff. Three 

TONY STONE 

Travellers must take their own bikes for a cycling tour of Holland, from £150. Guides and mechanics are included in the price 

nights in a half-timbered country 
house in Normandy, less than five 
miles from Beroy, with two bed¬ 
rooms and a garden with barbe¬ 
cue. and return ferry crossing 
between Poole and Cherbourg for 
car and four passengers costs £213 
during October and November. 

In the picture 
YOU CAN capture North Africa's 
oases and desert landscapes, or¬ 
ange groves and the alleys of the 
Molina on canvas, on Panora¬ 
ma’s (01273 2200)3) watercolour 
painting holiday in Tunisia next 
spring. Artist Muriel Owen leads 

two-week trip to Hamm am eL 
Sidi Bou Said — the little blue and 
white gem near Carthage — the 
maritime oasis of Gabes, and 
Douz. the gateway io the Sahara. 
The April trip costs £646 half¬ 
board. A painting week in north¬ 
ern Mallorca this November at 
the Ilia DOr hotel at Puerto 
Pollensa costs £449.- 

Howzat? 
MASOCHIST cricket addicts still 
prepared to watch England can 
head for New Zealand from 
February 2-22 1997 on a 17-night 
Sports Abroad trip (01306 744345) 
to. watch the second Test at 
Wellington, the third and a one- 
day match at Christchurch. 

For light relief, there are stays at 
the fishing port of Picton and at 
Kaikura and seven nights in 
Wellington and eight m Christ¬ 
church. The price per person {two 
sharing) is £2^95, plus about £48 
for tickets to each Test match and 
£22 for the oneway game. Flights, 
accommodation, some meals and 
a celebrity forum in each cricket 
centre are included. - 

Skiing break 
A FOUR-NIGHT American ski- 
break. including heli-skiing in 
inaccessible areas, top-class ac¬ 
commodation (with breakfast) at a 

Vafl Hotel townhouse, daily mas¬ 
sages and two-day lift passes costs 
£10.960 for four people, excluding 
air travel from Orient Express 
Hotels (0181-568 8366). 

Tanked up 
THOSE with an ambition to drive 
a chieftain tank, a bren carrier, a 
go-kart and a four-whed drive, 
tackle an assault course with 
greasy poles over cold water, or 
take up laser clay shooting, can 
take part in an Anglian Activity 
Break {01508 492132) multi-driving 
and sport extravaganza in Thet- 
ford Forest. Norfolk. A current 
driving licence is required. (The 
activities cost between £8 and £30 
each.) 

For those who prefer to enjoy 
rather less macho activities, a 
break combining clay shooting 
and archery in the forest costs 
from £57 per person with motel 
accommodation, and an extra £21 
per person for B&B. 

Rich rewards 
A TREASURE hunt, with cases of 
Bouzy Rouge wine from Cham¬ 
pagne as prizes, has been set up by 
Inn travel (01653 628811) which 
points holidaymakers down Nor¬ 
mandy’s Cherbourg peninsula 
and through Calvados country to 
the Auberge de I'Abbaye in the 
village of Bec-Hellouin. 

By solving dues — identifying 
statues and historical references 
— participants gain rewards en 
route, a degustation of Pommeau 
or Calvados, assorted terrines and 
local sweetmeats. The price of the 
break is £156, including three 
nights’ half-board at three hotels, 
and return ferry crossing fora car 
and passengers. 

• CORRECTION 
The telephone number of Tourism 
Victoria is 0171-240 7176: we regret 
printing an inaccurate number in 
Weekend (August 24). 

That feeling 
of deja vu 

It is la rentr&e in ftris. the time 
when dtizens return from holi¬ 
day indolence and smarten up. 

Women’s thoughts turn to autum¬ 
nal lipsticks. Chanel handbags and 
the essential winter wardrobe. And 
any Parisian label-junkie worth her 
Hermes heads to the dipois-vente. 
the shops which spedalise in 
pristine secondhand couture. 

Many of these shops are in the 
chi-chi 16th arrondissement, where 
the richest women in Fferis live and 
shed their dothes four times a year 
with the social seasons. So there are 
Chanel suits not long off the 
catwalk, Hermes scarves, Yves 
Saint Laurent, Valentino. Alaia. 
Ungaro. Kenm and even the more 
radical Moschino and Vivienne 
Westwood at half or a 
third of the original 
price. Remember, how¬ 
ever. that the original 
price was gargantuan, 
so banish thoughts of 
Oxfam and London’s 
Camden market and 
their bargains from 
your mintf. and reach 
for your credit card. 

The depdt-ventes are 
only for the serious 
shopper obsessed with 
big-in ame designers, 
and looking for rather 
grand domes. The ca¬ 
sual tourist with a few hours to 
spare should not attempt what 
takes a Frenchwoman with a well- 
honed eye a whole afternoon. 

The largest secondhand shop is 
Reciproque on Rue de la Pbmpe 
near the La Muette Metro. Walk 
north and you will see LOccaserie, 
a smaller, cheaper version. The 
first LtDccaserie at No 19 special¬ 
ises in designer baby and maternity 
clothes. It is fine for party dresses, 
blazers and those Austrian-style 
woollen jackets with contrasting 
piping, but casual clothes are not 
cheap, and often over-washed by 
the time they reach the shop. 

A block up is LtDccaserie for 
women, its window filled with 
Chanel chain-logo belts at £235. 
and endless ear-rings with inter¬ 
twined Cs. Inside, there is a stiff- 
looking proprietress who. one 
suspects, drives a hard bargain 
with the ladies of the 16th who offer 
their wardrobes. 

A search of the racks unearths a 
Guy Laroche short black evening 
dress with diamante buttons for 

INSIDERS 
GUIDE TO 

PARIS 

just over £100, and an Yves Saint 
Laurent “/e smoking” suit with a 
skirt for £300. There are also 
Montana and Lacroix jackets for 
£130. an Isaac Mizrahi green-and- 
white patent bag for E60, and the 
eternal Hermes scarf for £80. 

Further up the street is 
Rtdpraque, a secondhand mecca 
for many Parisians. There are five 
different specialist shops, for wom¬ 
en’s daywear, eveningwear, mens- 
wear. accessories and coats on both 
sides of the street. The accessories 
shop has an entire back room dedi¬ 
cated to handbags, including a 
Hermfe antique in crocodile at 
£3.500. For £50 or so, however, you 
can come away with a chic bag with 
a blatant designer label. As I 

lurked, a grandly 
dressed woman in her 
sixties bought some 
Chanel ear-rings. 
“Have you a box? It’s a 
present,’* she said un¬ 
ashamed. The sales¬ 
woman unlocked a 
cupboard full of new- 
looking little boxes 
with various design¬ 
ers’ logos, and the 
present was passed off 
as brand new. 

In the suit and 
I eveningwear depart¬ 

ment. the clothes are 
neatly ranked by designer, colour 
and size — a great deal in size 10. A 
short pink tweed Chanel suit was 
more than £1,000. but would cost 
twice that new. Many of the buttons 
had been snipped off the Chanels 
on the racks and. presumably, 
sewn convincindy on some cheaper 
garment at home. The ladies of the 
16th may be rich, but they are not 
extravagant 

Over in the 2nd arrondissement. 
in a pretty arcade near the Bourse, 
there is La Marelle. The labels here 
are not so grand, but the clothes are 
more youthful — Joseph. Renzo. 
Agnes B — and the bargains are 
better. A brown velvet Joseph 
redingote in perfect condition was 
under £100. There are also smart 
dresses and shoes for children. 

Kate Muir 
• L'Oaaserie. 19 and Jfl Rue de la 
Pompe. !6th (45 03 lb 5b). Riapmque. 
92.93.9S. 101 and 123 Rue de la 
Pompe. 16th (47045028). La Marelle. 
23 Galerie Vivienne. 2nd {426008 19). 
The Paris phone code prefix is 00331. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4811989 (TRADE) CHECK-IN 017] 4814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 017148J93J3 

FLIGHTB 
Your One Stop Travel Shop 

BRTnSB AffiWAK 
MMlWSMTONCKtfntE 

177/178 Tottenham Cruft 

Road. London W1P 0LX 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
*roi BO-ua-uraueu 

ALSO AT GATWCh AIRPORT 

101293 968 900 
OPEN 7am 10pm DAILY 

AHBBUS&EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 

TVOBM 
0171 757 2222 

•USTOW&NEWZEMAHD 

0171 757 2468 

woaumoE 
0171 757 2444 

RRST&BU9KSSCUSS 

0171 757 2500 

New York fr£195 

LosAngpfes <249 

San Frandscc £259 

Boston £225 

Mlas £275 

Chicago £255 

Toronto £245 

Shopping Breaks 
in 

New York 
includes 'l nights accor*. 

tas&d on 2 sharing 
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Sydney fr£5l0 

New Zealand £615 

Bangkok £459 

Singapore 

Hong Kong 

Jo'burg 

Nairobi 

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 
Hotels • vinos • Ajwtswm • C«U- HM • Ctty treokt • Walt Passers • CrWsss • Pww/ 

Attraction Tickets • Cocfe*i Passes • TVavei InSuronoe • foreign exchange • Podteatect OSA Popt 

CALL FUGHTBOOKERS FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF USA & FREESTYLE MAGAZINE 
Internet address http://wwwfl<gh ttxwkersxo.uk E-Mailfli0Ttbookers@jiaLpipex.eom 

RENT-A-CAR 
FLORIDA 

Economy £59 
Compact £69 
Midsize £83 
Mini Van £161 

WEST USA 
Economy £89 
Compact £107 
Midsize £126 
MiniVan £194 

MAIM USA 
Economy £107 
Compact £121 
Midsize £141 
Mini Van £197 

PRICES PER WK INC CDW. THEFT 
COVER 6 UNLIMITED MILEAGE 

£59 
USA 

£89 
USA 

£107 
$1,000,000 

3rd PARTY TDP4IP (SU) I 

2WK COVER 
3 WX COVER 

14 WEBCCOVI 
1 STATE TAJ 

8144 4450101 

A Delia Air Lin es 
FLIGHT5, FD-DRIV1S& 

HOLIDAYS TO 

mrrrm 
GATW1CK. HEATHROW 1 

MANCHESTER DEPARTURES 

“kermis travel, 
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
s)n British Airways / Qantas 

save £400 
PER PERSON OFF THE NORMAL FARE 

Departing Nov 96 end 21 Jon to 15 Aor ST 

7* . ■ Kafedu qware rrmem■■ .■ ^|j 

BRIDGE THE W€«LD 
®0171 734 7447 UTTAMIia 
4 Regent Place, London WiR 

El 

FOX 0171734 6455 
UTA 

Direct Travel Insurance 
COVi X.. BT.TlTii PiCCUS... <:/■' '.NSl'-vi-RS 

WORLD ANNUAL M01TI-TEIP | 

UumsSiL UunaTm 

UK’s best Single-Trip 
RahsFbom 

M3 

How low can 
our fares go? 

BDJA5T from £70 return 

BERGEN from £14-5 return 

BRUSSELS from £75 return 

OUBUNfrom £72 return 

FRANKFURT from £116 return 

LEEDS BRADFORD from £69 return 

PALMA from £169 return 

PARIS from £89 return 

PRAGUE from £145 return 

TCESSIDE from £74 return 

Return farts from Undon HcatJvDK 

Contact your total travel apart or all for rittsfe on 

| 0345- 660842 | 
or book on the Internet 

3& British Midland 
The Airline for Eiimnr 

Get as far away from it all as you possibly can. 

New Zealand l 

HIGH SEASON 

New Zealand gets you 
away from it all: 

• With pure, clean ale idyllic places 
to visit, warm welcomes, and a 
unique ability to restore and 
replenish 

- Self-drive touring, campervans, 
country inns, luxurious lodges 

• Walking, horse-riding, sluing, 
scuba diving, bicyde tours ... 
fantastic fishing, great golfing 

- Explore the Bay of Islands, 
Coromandel. Rotorua, the wild 
West Coast; the majestic Southern 
Alps... there’s no greenet deanet 
land on earth. 

£749 
MANCHESTER RETURN FLYING ON 

L.Q/1/V7VIS British Airways 

LOW FARE! 
OR FLY FROM 

HEATHROW 
FOR AN EXTRA £100 AMD YOUR FARE 

INCLUDES STOPOVERS 
0 Hot oofy mew Zealand but a stop is AostraBa 

jff fiyn H»ff fladwritM rtpHIOflit JEllflftl. 
O Was tm other FREE stopovers from a choke of 21 WaHdmide options tadmK*g 

ttmgtoik, gnjapfc. Baft HwtgKaag, Fy, bah Imtipnr, Jofanaestogft UsJlayfcj. 
EXAMPLE ROVTBKS: 

aaes0nm> aaAtmrm > t*m > Sgdm > > i* > snAnv » 

HOOK BEFORE 13 Oft 9C, and fly Qan?,1> & Eritiih Airways. Departing: Itfou 96 .md 21 Jin to 15 Apr 97 

WHY WERE THE BEST 
MUST Bwtdwitt- 

WpqnBiysdHtaMaHMft 
took CHoaa immUc 
Wrnrf dgttMmj gptbn 

WE FBC IT AlLQtind 
empaiwn Mr* aotdi nun «nd botch 

1 AH the options, 
fieai budget todtuotlwgilm 

•pdlmud rttaiiim tp yoarmuCT wbi>q 

wa etouuuiiM w,«a 
not ba b-uton on pricu - ok far dealt 

TRAt 
OFHC1AU.Y APPOINTED 

fci 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515 

0pea7days 
Mon-fij 9ffln-7pm 
Sat-Sun 9am-5poi 
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TRAVEL 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 4811989 (TRADE) 
0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

current best buys on the world’s finest airlines 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
LOSANGaES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 
KATHMANDU 

ore <er rrwr 
mm 

£115 £175 
£129 £199 
£159 £269 
£195 £249 
£158 £255 
£138 £229 
£219 £299 
£175 £253 
£252 £329 
£275 £523 

JQ'BURG £26 
CAPETOWN £3ff 
HARARE £291 
NAIROBI £22 
DUBAI £2& 
RIO £291 
PARIS £4! 
AMSTERDAM £55 
NICE £11! 
AROUND THE WORLD 

mt Hi (flan 
Iron 

£263 £399 
£387 £449 
£297 £495 
£224 £329 
£284 £274 
£295 £494 

£45 £55 
£55 £59 
£119 £119 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

London to Australia, 
including 2 internal flights. £649 return. 

Call 0171-938 3366 now. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA£38 - USAE31 • AFRICA£37 • PACIFIC£42 * ASIA£30 

USA CAR HIRE FROM El3 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR WORLD OP NORTH AMERICA DIRECTORY ON 0111-938 3366 

.. CHlOSEf. 

& 

For the real lowdown on worldwide 
travel. TraBfinders is your one stop 

travel shop. 
Traflfiraters otters more low cost 
Bights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts In airfares since 

1970, we can tailor-make your very 
own package with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAiLFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-936 3366 ANYTIME 

ATUL1458 1ATA ABU 63701 

194 Kensington High Street * LONDON W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights- D171-938 3939 

Fust & Business Class- 0171-938 3444 

215 Kensington High Street • LONDON W8 6BD 
Transatlantic & European 0171-937 5400 

42-50 Earls Court Road - LONDON W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights 0171-938 3366 

22-24 The Priory Queensway • BIRMINGHAM 84 6BS 
Worldwide Flights- 0121-2361234 

48 Corn Street • BRISTOL BSl 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights 0117-929 9000 

254-2B4 Sauchiehall Slreel ■ GLASGOW 62 3EH 
Worldwide Flights 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgale - MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights 0161-839 6969 

Firsl & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

The «ni& Grants mine 

CHECK-IN 

So 

SYDNEY_£629 
NEW YORK_£1S9 
ORLANDO .£199 
DENVER_£289 
KUALA LUMPUR £385 
TOKYO_£465 
HONG KONG_£425 
KATHMANDU_£389 
SINGAPORE_£395 
BANGKOK_£309 

JOHANNESBURG£389 
TEL AVIV_£175 
ram we 
ABTA 23350 EST. 1078 
AOCNTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

0161 367 9292 

0171 222 5559 

VICEROY TRAVEL 

jReturn Flights from} 

ASanUL_iII5 Athens._£135 
Barcelona_£59 Canaries -fl» 
Madrid_£119 Ode_£109 
Malaga_£109 fm_£115 
P*ra . m Genera_£99 

Oarer Ua m hatCor iwaro 
Bert Arm far ITOUnMw 

I HoUaf ear tire spedaE&l 

Canaria Portugal 

01276-68680811 

0171 419 1919 
A3TA F“0H. r.s:!zr.t :ef AtOl ac’ct;: 

TORONTO £1SS 

MONTREAL £169 

HALIFAX | £219 

WINNIPEG _ £T49_ 

Vancouver £249 

CALGARY £249 

Paris £ Bruges 

FtadW&ro Boris by TjH 
GwBrSlftCAQ 
MiMiymnia \ 

. 2ns 2 star Euosro 
, FREE LV»o Pass fcCI 34 fp 
WOUGEBOECT 
P ATOL 302 CAPITAL FLIGHTS 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

170 Fan 
209 uaaga 
189 land 
toa Oypnn 
169 TiMy 
189 ttatv 

CMS l issssssssssr 

uawSferflAhUn 
0171209 4000 

01273 70073: 

NEW YORK tr £184 r_* \l M jy „__ 
TORONTO £235 N-- -X 
CALIFORNIA. £251 j v 0 1>-=^ 

FLORIDA £2^ WORLDWIDE FUGHTS 
V5NCOPVER £310 017 72 72 72 72 
MEXICO CHY £332 XOSnUUX&HODimiBEWOSLD 

C8-,_ 
Going Places 

Over 100 shops nationwide 
or call now on 0161 414 1555 

IATA.A8TAMi4azM.ATCa.Na 3B73 Fmt iu4s»g to onidohNv. eepai mi 
and nwlim— tat * Danin xnera ippraprtn. Traw mol be anvbvd gy 
Z7.1kL9e T«o ponongwi mull trawl M and bat* on baa mow 
CsacuusoK. lOiunas ana name danges on nei pannaM. Twm not MJtfe 
one Saorfay nghi ■Oianumon sat all m*s. Fans lor depahre bora 
Loofen mms. O charge per poraon apttta to owKWwgo cert boottag*. 

Z WORLDiViCs 0171629 7650 

ai r travel pic 

AMERICAS a CARIBBEAN 
0171 629 2700 

ww,bi 

■AO.BLD’AIDE 0471623 7350 

Mwra an omo 
| Near Yale E178 lrteo« 

Faro OB Toronto Cl 79 
Gn £299 TOM* £148 

ML WORLDWDES EUROPEAN 
DBST AVMABLE BEST RATES FOR 

WN7s?9S'Suu*ens7 
WB> D <891. Hal spMi kf *TOl Wte 

FARESAVERS 

_Saunas 89 Italy 99! 
^iHnimniiuu.wsvKi: 
_num nn« «3xn rd mol HOUEB . 

8NECTIONS 
THE TRAVEL PEOPLE M 

Connections offer you a reliable 7 
service and value fir money.* I r 

FLIGHTS i CITY BREAKS INC. HOTELS 

NEW YORK «°*«199 

LOS ANGELES 249 

BOSTON 229 

VEGAS 289 

NOV ORLEANS 280 

WASHINGTON 209 

CANCUN 368 

CUBA 3G9 

BARBADOS 219 

ORLANDO 199 

Sws 3fflS'299 

3 NTS 329 

3 NTS 299 

3 NTS 329 

' 3 MTS 359 

3 NTS 299 

7HT5 499 

7 NTS 499 

7 NTS 399 

UNIS 299 

Caribbean 
Cruise 

Best Premium Class Offers iron: r.msricuzz: 

bwMb mnm nee cnscamr c n 
£3) usvtas cm 

fciiebnrtronie wan £733 lutaMI , £199 
obi rwrJXDO £799 SDSECO SOU 
xo«*44farth nsner an atssca. cm 

« sBimaasoo mi mrxuxxa cm 
. usmaa cmnsmnai cm 

+****•£ mm cm marat cm 
on Deane cm 

maos maaaxar cm 

'S'BOOK DIRECT • OPEN 7 DAYS 

10171495 5010 
“£849 
RJUY INCLUSIVE 
MrtaiUn 

I 1 f'f'j rt/J." 

GQMhM <W!2 MttmMtM 

so aaroB 

! Budget 
I LEISURE CARS CYPRUS £159 (HBRAECMt £1(5, 
I FRANCE £189 STB AFRICA £208, 
* GREECE £177 GERMANY £155, 

ITALY . £219 AUSTRALIA £218, 

SPAIN £115 CANADA £l63l 
' " USA £79 HOLLAND £1771 

1 USA/CANADA ISRAEL £231 IRELAND £1991 

aa hubs 
m man 
m com. 
to ax* 
QS9 

tm oEinx 

‘ USA/CANADA 
I CAMBBEAN/EUROPE 
I AUSTRAIASIA 

A I I 
TOiM’i 01923 850085 H 

itam—lilwAia. 

Mr> bnMg Xnt/WMr SB 
l>VM U ft PI 11. - 

Atanw €58 1 . 
■ Mta £6S AmMb €448 
Cm fa €188 
Groc. CCT S.AM« £288 
IWb CBS CmiM €289 
Tutor €129 
CWrae €123 Mbroal 
Mthan/lbta €78 
Malaga £58 
Few £69 roolitte 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

VVor<(.ci OffeRS. 

FiigbtS piovA ^44 

Hotfe-t •jr-.cr, -£33pn 

lc-F. (• ili'C -jiAC ivl -£16 r t\ r ^ c\ 

0345 2.22(11 
World Offers 

^BsunsHAnamrs^' 

m 
so 
tm 
to 
aa 
tm 

_ BB 
MUfl sm 
jOtOGU DO 
boubxt aa 
BQHDEior aa 
tanaa bo 
iohim tm 
BtSSBJOB M 
—iLimu (IS 
urmncJHiw M 
cynnipt aa 
(MR) OO 
wtiBiwr an 
Gucar am 
axiom ua 
aauas am 
cmauuKt m 
CHMBOTtE am 
cmam am 
cmamm ait 
ascuND an 
cauosK t« 
COLOMBO ao 
muamaat to 
uujjamr at 
DwassiMHim 
duraw an 
box m 
nana ao 
DETBOtt CBS 
imu aa 
aaut cn 
Demur cm 

1 wnwiJXMr CS 
ptTT^ff fJB 
abo ms 
twbbkz aa 
nuumvat to 

nubs ■ 
fiOBCmB 
nimbia . 
sun. 
JnmriBffi 
jmHa 
fwn 
jam 
JOBBBS • 
nmifiTT 

oauar 
H1HHHII 

ZB 
ZMSOCK 
mm phihb 

UC0S 
IXBCL 
lOIBSU 
arm 
OOGB 
IBKB 

pjan 
mgMOMP 
oar 
«m 
lam 
NUBA 
NHAGA 
MHMBW 
ymaMf 
Hnsnns 
nuamc 
jflflSBS 
H/IIDOTT 
UU ». 
uuar 
maams 
lexmsour 
taamua 
MOSCOW 
Mms 
Noncn - 
fffMttnaqi 
JKHB 

INDIA £338 

BANGKOK £384 

SOUTH AFRICA £381 
HONGKONG £432 
SINGAPORE £438 

RIO D. JANEIRO £480 
AUSTRALIA £553 
NEW ZEALAND £615 

01772 227 727 
BUSINESS 6c FIRST CLASS 

01772 727 747 
VWonal Seise Oeatrv faromer 100 torn 

BvUfi TSUOOPdfc 
9 dutfnBfiloas 
BB.7 diyiAIMB 
HffiUmrs 

THIS WEEKS 
SPECIALS 
AUSTRALIA 
01-30 November 

*£699 
ACTperwperaNH 

NEV ENGLAND 
01-32 October 

fr£246 
PtalQB£SrVHLQ£ 

iia'L'/ii'Zin'.zw-b/ 

10117 98325551 

CHECK-IN 

AIRL1NK 
WORLDWIDE 

Di&caud Fmt to S OuCnttaas 
Krtob 59 1WCJ S5 
PdM V) taWh 449 
l£t 99 rant 310 
USA 18 Ml an 
Ml 199 Dp IB 
Crttwn 219 lEkD _159 
Open7daysBvn-7pni jlfl 

101717137770 3a J 

Travel 
Insurance 

KABCS FUGHTS 
Fight Prices Ft 

mo n muu n 
UMAU n GREECE 05 
AHCAKTE 05 MALTA 89 
TEWS0FF 78 TURKEY 99 
LAMZAROTE 70 ITALY 99 

Keg otter OmHm ertUto 
rto cw feWtaennce. 

BooHaq Mttr me. 
01478 814808 ATOL 40M 

lamis Travel Ltd 

Cd9»4p>7deyi 

sMstsssrv is 

COSTCtmCRS aa tUghte 8 hols 
to Birope. USA 8 mom flesrins- 
dosts. Dtalomu Trent Csnrloee 
Ltd: 0171-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 lATA/ATtH. 13BB. OI5S2 476026 

jirnasT-BOS3GX-mxnn/-Ecaroxrcuss70ora 
masBMsmKSjmsmvmmm/tBaaKK 

mnsttm rtmut am m mmim 
i.t fcJ.I.Ii I I t i t.tidl i 

0171 627 7853 

up *o 5f» ow ni maonE * business cuss-* E 

ACAPULCO fiM GRENADA £7»OBLUD0 £J»f 
arnsm cmgaKcaiKs am.ram am* 
jstLAKa totgoHcmja ammuixzrca imi> 
auluuid a2»Hoasra» dob noaox rnfe 
juaoKXE tmmm aaoKnanac cm I 
***£%* £»SSg rnPOOTBIZUElH DM M IS?QS rw^raoi am BAimsixmMaa H 
BHWi casMxnsao osbIH 

BOMBAY SAIT LAZE CBT CWB H 
aosrear taitfUGB mnEI 
BUENOS ABES £W LOS MULES DOiST 

CA1AHHT emMOBLA C« 
caucus ■ emmaotw am 
care rows matemoan o«SSSL W 

gHiSSSm nSH 

OB* . caiSSS"S^. SB 
nrramT [B®®* feaiono am D 
DUBAI tjjjmSSAO DM TQRQBTD £BjH 
nonam immweauas tmmcoobeh ccsM 
aauwur iDMmnoBr cmnsaaaai inH 
aomEmcMN& — m 0171 637 4107 

acitldMhTUiiai lu »[*«■■ gaum »R£ng]«HaPI* 
firenimBi—ag^i*oBr>naiim 

BUtlBBP ngmn—wnniwyiLiiiLHMiBi 
jotmjnmstn agmac wa raoos. toeaxpg wiuimaa. 

f**rrrT*,v*i**,T^wrrTl!*,Tirwittffinnirra m *jr***yrv**TF**“ 
AAH8KAMA VACATTOW btc UIBbhokalSUreAaWraSr 

*=S ,sm*< ^WICUSBCRm0171 8363055 
£53 gJi «a^m«CMgQBgCmH3e 0171 A37 78S3 
1188 W _ laraSOLORffli 0171 637 8486 
OKI LaTAt msaESSUSHmiaUSOREBB: 0171 6374107 
7I«yinwj _ 2KSW£PI714364848 

Book by 45tb Sqrosnbcr -96. Far Amber 4ea9i tn tbr MaJnJ id 

l For ihn oi auny other TOwU Oflcn «fl in 24 bre . 

\ 0345^22ni / 

\ World OrFCRS y 
British Airways 
The twrUk toonns: mbar rST 

ANNUAL 
TRAVEL 

INSURANCE 
FROM £46. 
With holiday Insurance 

starting from just £46. 

contact the name you 

can trust for the best 

deals on Annual Multi 

Trip cover. Other poli¬ 

cies available - Call for 

details. For travellers 

under 65 yean only 

4H? 

General Accident 
Direct 

V* 

QUoKHteatps, 
SRMdBnimSpm.^ 

rapVIWwRgAOMAApAM 

Paiiaqeto 

South America 
THE T4IL0<■'.'*2: SPEC'AL:^ 

FULLY BONDED 

AFRICA 

LuuriaiB ismaM kjagas. MMdng, 
esnaeng. ndng antwoncle 

astarts romme vaty best grtUes. 
Stveru mMHd. Aovwnbne wflh 
cohYor. Col us to neats your 

deal satan. 

ntaneartaxorr 

lU (01G04J28B7B F4K 31BZ8 

A78K3A 
EXCLUSIVE 

HemBon House. TIB I 
66 Pabnercun Rd j 
Norrampun. NN1 SEX !i5T| 

SOUTH AFKJCA, 
TwmtWiKvsmsik,, 

HUDBU.XUraHU 
flifflnjAaHS. BOTES. LD06E4- 

CKflnnBMQE^aRHBC 

6310171 388 6211 
b=J Bna«roroaieMtnetrej6 ■ 

AFRICA_ 

The best lodges & comps. 
Fly-in safaris <o Chofae, 

Morwnl, & the Okovongo. 
Plus Namibia, the Cape 
Zjmbabwo A Zambia. 

Cali the experts for a trip la 
suit your style and budget. 

Surrwil Discovery 

CAK TOVVM, Nntudc Klo- 
■Mh fanriiM beObelM Ore 
far Z Quiet bat ontrel fair 
ea.tfthing. €2200 gd. Td/hi 
0077 2823 28528. 

CITY BREAKS 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash fay 

EUROSIAR 

City breaks 
through the 

Channel TmnMiJ 
now featured in 

our exciting 19% 
brochure available 

by return. 
Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 
London 

SW1X7YY 
0171-3177915 

CARIBBEAN 

WmrfUk, Wot, reotrni 
Coctagre/irUfci. fr €230 
Bmch ratttsi 01*34 aat 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

ISRAEL 

ISMBL FlMUts fr 069 at Fly 

■8* car Mra IMn only FT99. 
Both rta pine tax. Cell WST 
OI71 224 0504 AMa ATOl 2498 

TRAVEL 
'continued 

ON 
PAGE 26 

CITY BREAKS 

Take a break in Paris 
- from £109^ 

For cirybrealu to Paris with the comfort and convenience of Eurostar 

direct trains, pick up the new Thomson Fast Track to Europe brochure at 
your local travel agent or phone 0171 200 8703. 

Thomson 
•l^qbi t. . it Pag bats. breUfaore. .re-r. I W. ree Ji D«. Tbomr, I~ 0proui, ui ATOL ZS.-4 art* V»im. 

CHECK-IN 

Book by Zkb Scputuber '9ft. For bither death see tbe ivkhind aL 

Far tba or nuay other Tfcorid Offen call in 24 ho: 

0345Z2ZUI 
WeftLO OrFK4 

British Airways 

1 1 

i _M'v.:.; 
Inuira aa 4 Owriiy Norahcr Wrt j 

iric»7ijr,,rfiri7u,p r- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL_ 

RAMBLERS HIVER EST ARRIVE!! 
The brochure full of real holidays! 

Ramblers’ winter brochure Is In circulation nenu, more than 80 real holidays 

all over tbe world. Rom cross-country skiing in Europe and Canada, to walking 

on the Algarve, in Italy or Spain, exploring in Greece or Chile, New Zealand. 

Hawaii, far East or Australia. Then there's sightseeing in Tunisia. Egypt and 

India, trekking in Nepal-... and lots more! ... tbe most mouthwatering 

choice of REAL HOLIDAYS- AD small escorted parties, tourist class 

hotels, mostly scheduled flights, hacked by 50 yean of experience. 

Please request a brochure- . 

Ramblers Holidays 
Bon 43; Welwyn Garden, AL8 6PQ ML 

Tel: 01707 331133 Fax*. 01707 333276 
1 rg E-mail: mmhob@ldiaLpiptmami 

I Kl ORDER THE MAIN 1997 BROCHURE NOW- PUBLISHED OCTOBER 

AIRPORT PARKING BALEARICS 

HEATHROW E4L95 par day (res 
■4a sreyX Prea parelna aftar 14 

SSFi£)^e1££^Is 
P1B1 813 BiaO 

AUSTRALIA 
ANEW ZEALAND 

A Y'foro Opera to p|j 
'l '• Outback, we -3 
% cover haJIj §< 

" TRAVEL POKITOLHH 

ksdroe awl atbke from 4 
Bis bespoke experts, caH 4 

01284 787258 1 

punrro poubiu a cab son 
Wraou M.pim Iwdfti . 

\\/cnLA CffeRS. 

■£ 7S. 

"€.2 6r; 

Flights 

ssaare n vysu 81II1IS] igSBI vyi. 
Hanna 97 now avaUa Ua. dob 
Follow Holidays 01903 
230138 Mrsl Abta V4424X 

CORSICA 

B^ofcby 25d» Scpttmbcr -<>6 For funber detnk 4*r [he Widral uL 

For (ha or many oduvWxid Ofai aB 

0345 Z22t II 

The noridiiniDBrtr adtae . 

Ll^..k-%Cjyft‘.!te_ggM._ smaMvillagessugggted 

leaves Ihe stomach and travels into the 1^“^ /- 'mEZZ.. . *1—u~^v *'— — aI x.lPot?!Jrin,u?.Svomnatafor 

murh narrower inlegjg^ whgre it ran J ^ erent, and potetnually more serious. ^ ’ • 
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CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
ONCE again, my postbag has 
yielded u number of fascinating 
queries and some typical and unus¬ 
ual tactical motifs. 

This position is from the game 
Duras-Spielmann. Vienna 1907. 

" m 'm m 'm 
■U{ - 

r%PLM, 
w^w*w* 

?k;yi y"*p 

White to play. He would like to 
capture the black queen on c5. bur 
at the moment this would not turn 
uut well because of the pin aJong 
the e-file. Haw did a preliminary 
move turn this position, originally 
published on March IS. into a 
favourable transaction? 

Solution'. I Rd$+! KxdS 2 Nb7f or 
I . . . Rxd8 and 2 Bxc5 is safe for 
White. However. Frank Langmaid 
of West Sussex suggests 1 Qg4+ for 
White, with the idea of capturing 
the black queen next move. Black 
would meet l Qg4+ with 1 ... f5 2 
Bxc5 fxg4 3 Bxb4 Nxa4. Although 
White is now a piece ahead. Black 
has two pawns and will be able to 
put up suffer resistance than after 
Duras’s continuation, which won 
Black’s queen for a rook and 
maintained the white attack. 

The next position was published 
as a Winning Move on June 27. 

si® 

‘25 "ft M I 
■i«r's mM 

m mm 
m m m as i 

White to play. The position is 
from the game Karpov-Timman. 

Black to play. This position is from 
the game Wygodchikoff-Alekhine. 
Russia 1908. Can you see the 
brilliant combination Alekhine 
found to exploit the constricted 
position of the white king and 
emerge with extra material? This 
Winning Move puzzle was origi¬ 
nally published on April 16. 

Solution: 1 . . . Nf4! 2 Rxg6 (2 
Bxf4Bg2+)2... Bg2+ 3Rxg2ficg2+ 
4 Kgl Ne2+ and 5... Nxd4 with an 
easy win. 

Kenneth Mackay of Sutton Cold¬ 
field wonders why White does not 
try I... Nf4 2 Rxg6 Bg2+ and now 3 
Kgl. instead of 3 Rxg2. The answer 
is that after 3 Kgl. Black has a 
choice of elegant males with either 
3 ... Ne2 or 3 ... Nh3. 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Duhrssen - Troger. Bad Elster 1936. 
It is often a mistake to grab material 
when you have a strong initiative. 
This principle was glaringly illustrat¬ 
ed by this position, where White 
captured the black rook on h7 but was 
unable to win the game. What should 
he have done instead? White to play. 

Send your answers on a postcard to 
The Times, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
will appear next Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: I Nf6 (I ... 
Bxfo 1 Be4) 

Last week’s winners: A. Hall. 
Goring-by-Sea. West Sussex* R- 
GedJing, Epsom. Surrey; R. Ow¬ 
ens, Sherborne, Dorset. 

GAMES 25 
PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

Amsterdam 1991. and demon¬ 
strates the refined tactical sense of 
the FIDE world champion. 

While would like to play 1 Bc7 
forking queen and rook, but Black 
can then reply 1... Qel*. How can 
White improve on this variation? 
Solution; I b4! Qb6 (the black 
queen must stay in contact with the 
attacked rook on dS. but now the 
queen finds itself nudged to an 
inconvenient square) 2 Bc7 RxcS 3 
Bxb6 axbb 4 Qxd5 — and White, 
with the advantage of queen 
against rook and bishop, went on 
to win. 

Steven Emmott of Geneva sug¬ 
gests lhar White could win more 
quickly with the following se¬ 
quence. which also speculates on 
the tenuous defensive relationship 
befw'een Black’s queen and his 
rook: 1 Qc3 Qb6 2 Qc5 Qf6 3 Be5 
Qh4 4 Qc7 RfS 5 Bd6. This is a good 
ny. but Black could play 2... Qxc5 
and after 3 Rxd8+ Qf8 he would 
survive, and even be a pawn ahead. 

READERS are invited to write 
an arousing caption for the 
cartoon (right), from 
The Strand Magazine (reproduced 
with permission from Westminster 
Libraries. Sherlock Holmes 
Collection. Marylebone Library). 

by Robert Sheehan 
WHAT IS your lead from: 

+ A9532 *AK ♦ 1083 *973 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and 
address to: Strand Caption (16). 
Weekend Games Page. 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

after this bidding (South deals): 
w n E S 
— — — 1NT> 
Pass 2*= Pass 2* 
Pass A V All Pass 
115-17 balanced 
} Stayman 

m 

The Editor's decision is finaL 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. September 11. 

■rrs LATIN.’ HE SAID. 'I COULD READ fT tF I KNEW A LITTLE MORE LATIN" 

When Poland played Britain in 
the Junior European Champion¬ 
ship in July, the Polish West 
Krzysztof Ginda. led the ace of 
spades. He was aware his partner 
would have little, if any. high card 
strength. But with the control the 
ace-king of trumps assured, one 
possibility was that he might be 
able to give his partner a ruff. After 
the lead this is what he saw: 

dummy on his marked king of 
spades, and subsequently take a 
ruff. So the only chance is to play 
East for the jack of hearts, and you 
should continue with a third round 
of spades. 

South wins the king. East follow¬ 
ing. and plays a second trump. You 
win and administer the coup de 
grace with a fourth spade, promot¬ 
ing East'S jack of trumps for the 
setting trick. That was the defence 
Ginda found. The full deal was: 

*Q7 

f Q10BS 
♦ AOJ6 
*JS4 

♦A9532 

▼ AK 

♦ 1083 
+ 973 

j' N ; ♦ J104 

W V E *J32 
♦97542 

+ 106 

WORD-WATCHING 

Bv Philip Hov/ard 
ELECTUARY 

a. A German prince 
b. Something to lick 
c. An election official 

+ Q7 
VQ1065 

♦ AQJ6 

+ J54 

♦ K86 

+ 9874 

♦ K 
+AKQB2 

+A9532 

+ AK 

♦ 1083 

+ 973 

TENEBRIF1C 

a. Terrific 
b. A horror story 
c. Rendering obscure 

FLAGITIOUS 
a. Wicked 
b. Worn out 
c. Mistaken 

Consternation among the fourth form as the head boy strays 
into the line of their indoor frisbee course 

The winning caption for last weeks cartoon (above) 
was submitted by R. Dixon of Chichester. West Sussex 

PIGSNEY 

b. A pig’s trotter 
b. Dear girl 
c. Hunky-dory 

Answers on page 21 

East played the four and South 
the six on the first spade. At trick 
two West continued spades. East 
playing the jack (thus showing an 
initial holding of J10 4) and declar¬ 
er the eight. Declarer then entered 
hand with a diamond to his king, 
and led a heart As West how 
would you plan the defence? 

It is clear that East can have at 
most a queen, even if South is a 
point light for his opening bid. If 
East has Q10 x of clubs he won’t 
make a trick there —- for example. 
South can discard a club from 

Notice West defended in the only 
way to beat Four Hearts. South's 
opening of I NT on a hand contain¬ 
ing a singleton is neither orthodox 
nor recommended, but there was 
some method in his madness: a 
singleton king in the closed hand at 
No-Trumps often works as well as 
king-doubleton. especially when 
the defenders do not expect declar¬ 
er to have a shortage. 

Had North's thinking been as 
No-trump-orientated as his part¬ 
ner’s. he might have glanced at his 
soft collection of queens and jacks 
and raised I NT straight to the 
unbeatable 3NT. And I suppose 
with his strong clubs South might 
have concealed his feeble hearts 
over North’s Two Club response. 

DID THE EARTH move for me 
this week? A little. Testing id 
Software’s long-awaited Doom se¬ 
quel and Aura Imeractoris throb¬ 
bing hardware left me slightly 
shaken but not especially stirred. 

When the computer gaming 
history books are written, id Soft¬ 
ware will be up there with the 
greats for filling the blast-feast 
niche. It launched itself on an 
unsuspecting public towards the 
end of the 1980s with Wolfenstein. 
3D, a small but revolutionary 
programme oozing atmosphere in 
a Nazi-zapping runaround set 
among corridors, staircases and 
secret passages. 

The key to Wolfenstein’* delight 
was its refreshing simplicity — all 
you had was a weapon with which 
to face an endless oncoming army. 
At a time when others tried to be 
ever-more sophisticated by requir¬ 
ing many mouse clicks before 
delivering even a single new scene, 
id Software broke imagination 
boundaries like no other to im¬ 
merse us -in its affordable synthetic 
virtual reality. 

While Wolfenstein 3D was rea¬ 
sonably successful, and has sold 
steadily ever since, it could never 
match the buzz created by the 
arrival of id Software's Dooms I 

and II. much darker romps 
with savage monsters and 
bucket-loads of gore. 

Ever since the industry has 
been waiting to see what the 
company could come up with 
next. The answer is Quake. 
This is a superlative game, 
the Bentley to Doom’s Rolls- 
Royce. But though magnifi¬ 
cent and beautiful in every 
detail it has one major draw¬ 
back — the territory is too 
familiar, so you feel like 
you\e already played it. 

By coursing through 
Quake's Gothic labyrinth, 
you must seek out four runes. 
These allow you to open a pit 
where you race the ultimate 
challenge, a showdown with a 
witch-goddess in her other- A 
world cathedral, \ 

You stan deep in the; bow¬ 
els of tte medieval construction, 
and progress logically through 
countless levels, darting around 
finding keys and supplies or dis¬ 
covering secret rooms. 

Ai each turn you meet your 
enemy, such as monsters, ogres 
and the walking dead. You are 
armed with up to eight weapons, 
from a useless axe to nailguns, 
rocket launchers and an electric 

by TimWapshott 

Add excitement with Aura Interactor’s 
vibrating back cushion and backpack 

beam gun. You also get to run, 
jump and swim underwater. 

The company has billed Quake 
as “the most important pc game 
ever". You may have already 
spotted some of its advertisements 
in magazines and on billboards, 
showing wholesome happy fam¬ 
ilies contentedly at play. These 
seem unlikely images to opt for, 
since the young children depicted 

would doubtless have night¬ 
mares and require counsel¬ 
ling were they to be plugged 
unchecked into Quake. 

You can improve your sur- 
. vival chances at any time with 
a host of cheats. For immedi¬ 
ate access to all weapons and 
plenty of ammunition, type 
Impulse 9, and for invincibil¬ 
ity. type God. Fly enables you 
to float up and down, while 
Noclip means you can pass 
through walls, floors and 
ceilings: using both together 
you can merely shortcut every 
level and drift straight to the 
exit. Use Fly and Noclip 
together with caution, once 
you opt for those the chall¬ 
enge of completing the game 

’s can quickly evaporate, 
i If you’ve been thinking of 

. getting Doom then don\ do 
yourself a favour and pick up 
Quake instead. It’s not especially 
ground-breaking and doesn't turn 
the genre on its head but ft is the 
superior product. 

The graphics are richer with a 
less harsh and more mellow colour 
scheme than Doom. Adding more 
to the proceedings are wonderful, 
stereo sound effects to immerse you 
deeper into the nightmare. 

Further dimension can be added 
to any action game with two 
vibrating gadgets from Aura 
Interactor, a back cushion and a 
backpack. These plug in to a sound 
source from the computer or games 
console and relay vibrations corres¬ 
ponding to bass sound waves. The 
resultant body pulsating rhythms 
are meant to make you feel like you 
are really there. 

Tested on Quake, the packs do 
have a high novelty value and, if 
you are in the mood, work to some 
extent You can alter the power and 
filler of the rhythm feed to the 
mono unit but better control over 
the vibrating effect wouldn’t go a 
miss. Nor would the option to tum 
off the tinny plastic speaker in the 
backpack. 

Both gadgets also work with 
routine sound sources, such as a 
Walkman, hi-fi or television. While 
sitting on a cushion pulsating away 
to bass sounds of rap music might 
drive you insane, the cushion can 
have its scary moments during a 
good terror movie. 

“Peter sat down to rest, he was 
out of breath and trembling with 
fright... After a time he began to 
wander about, going lippity- 
lippiry." Beatrix Potter, Tale of 
Peter Rabbit (1902). 
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No 3374: Enclosure by Poat 
STARTING from the top left-hand comer, three familiar 
mottos are inscribed clockwise around the grid; seven 
across lights have something in common, and provide a 
hint as to the type of motto required. Where doubled 
letters would normally occur within this sequence, one is 
elided. Down tights must be jumbled before entry. 
Chambers 1993 is recommended. 

Gun. shot by lieutenant, odd piece (8) 
Marshlands swallowing many useless parts of 
whales (5) 
Seat of learning has hackneyed quality in triangular 
team (7) 
When evaluating game, is it worth it? (6) 
Inhabitant of commune to freely plant its share (13) 

ACROSS DOWN 

King Edwards, initially, that 1 tow up in harvest (13. 
hyphened) 
Traveller’s Rest — it houses horse (6) 
Polish leader suffers reverse after first erf convenient 
judicial decisions (7. hyphened) 
Trifle possibly made of cheese (5) 
Ladies cavorting around man following the sun (8) 
Third unknown source of anger, anger is spent here 

(5) 
One advances in sales business to do with network 

(6) 
Wrapped in bacon, tomato, it may be worth 
something in Portugal (5) 
See plenty of asses in a ride around (7) 
Spiders at heart of cave, rich, full and dark — one 
gets the wrong idea (13) 
See founders of Shadows in unperformed musical 
"Wonderful Land” (7) 
Stale Persian bread, millet with hint of com (5) 
Old rule effecting terminal displacement of land¬ 
owner (6) 
He might have lent support with this (5) 

ACROSS 
l Snobbish: pair of cjmbals: 

a topper (4-3) 
5 Inflict, cause (eg havnej (5) 

S Pondered (5) 
4 Students’chariiy/fun period 

13.4! 
10 idea* adopted from reading 

[derogi (4.ft! _ 
12.14 The Heavenly Twins 

(6.6) 
17 Roman anti-Pic! defence 

l».4) 
21 Mental torment (7) 

’2 I acknowledge [radio) (.■'} 

23 Dot-daih code |5I 
24 Protection i7) 

1 Deformity: sort of whale. 

bridge |8) 
2 Enthusiasm (5) 
3 Spanish gentleman (7) 

4 Front of neck (6) 
5 Wheeled vehicle (for pull¬ 

ing) |5) 
b Everlasting (7) 
7 He had a little list {\fika- 

do) [2-2) 
] i Venturer into unknown 

13 Walk proudly (7) 
(5 Keep watch on (7) 

16 .Anticlimax (6) . 
18 River in Wagner’s Ring (5J 
19 rhieves’eanr (5) 

20 Placidity (4) 

1 Jewish version of Cliff hit, ie-could be‘Move If. 
gyrating with zeal (8) 

2 Tear made by a lariat (5) 
3 Take a look in top room, say. for tackle rope (7) 
4 J wear odd raiment, perhaps, an’ I "m rated' ‘-' (6) 
5 Before conclusion of pirouette, drag foot (6) 
6 Measuring pressure in hydrodynamics department 

set in short entrance exam to a student (12) 
7 Strip broadcast to hunting-party (8) 
8 Climber's endless impudent talk and gossip (5) 
10 Busytody during Lent. say. led red in a dance (12). 
11 Scottish stalls set up for new ale (5) 
12 Hill-walker, somewhat disheartened? (5) 
20 Bird's truncated feather held in grip of senior (8) 
22 Lawyer has skirts for flashy bird (8) 
24 A rudiment of Shakespeare is relevant, it's said (7) 
26 Dupe a paJ — that's rare, man! (5) 
27 Island well up where rivers used to debouch <S) 
25 Nun is pure? Doubtful, if principles are forgotten (6) 
29 _ Amidst Edmund's din, a forte may stun 16) 
30 Foul gums, the result of incomplete brushings (5) 
32 Stoop once, dwine as week gives way to year (5) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

“ 

7 8 

s 10 

13 14 

15 16 

17 18 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 

25 26— 28" ■ 29 

a 32 
_ 

33 34 
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37~ 
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SOLUTION TO NO 880 9CDltar 10 Admin: 
ACROSS: 3 First Aid 7 Derail S i. lpin v 
II Slop |3 Tabbv IS Lace !7Taper> IS NoveriJ 

*QEnrran 21 Wherever _ . .... e A.,mh;hia 
\J UUU} li* ■■ » 

20 Enrrap 21 Wherever . <ninj|v 5 Amphibia 

DOW\: I Devout 1 Gallop Torture 14 Blunder 
frfeiratiw II Southpaw 12 On a plate * 
“JWM 1 LJrVOUl 
& DaiKeuie II Southpaw 
C^eviiy {6 Cmirad 
ftl ‘ THE WORLD 

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERS roEU C'^p1 ^eVpES AE FDR FURTHER 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3374 
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Solution to No 3371: 
A Puzzle with a Catch by Phi In association 

with 
Cambridge 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

The winner is S. Jordan of Didcot, 
Oxon. 

NAME- 

ADDRESS. 

rTTAiN 

Islqc 

li// 

111 *** * 
nOw 1,1 ofWorcester. 

The two runners-up are D. Arthur 
of Penicuik, Midlothian and R. Stone Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 

Listener Crossword No 3374, 63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertford- Listener Crossword No 3374, 63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, September 19. 

J5W 

The winner win iccrive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, ihc mos up-UKbie and 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
available, with more than 36-000 entries; 
The Cambridge Encyclopedia of the 
Eogfidi Language, a highly illustrated 
fbmtai embracing ever)' aspect or the 
English language in one volume and The 
Cambridge Guide to Littmure. covering 
ail the leading writers and movonunts in 
literature wnnen in English up to the 
pnsenL Two runners-up will receive The 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL; 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Wo a Id 

OffeRS. 

ft o size is 
Fly DriVe 7 ni ^.kts 

Oc»r.> 11 ecvn 

7 rn gkts 

Los An^eies 

Fly Df'ih'e. 7 rit«fvfcs 

SoulK Africa 

Fly. Dowit, A ru<^k~ts 

For these and other World Often 

Holidays call in ^ days a meek on: 

0<l<\0 224 224 
Book by 

25tk September ‘*16 

AD ho&diys Iratnred are Don London 

and include hotel (except fly drives) 

and are subject to availability and 

differing travel periods. 

For detaib and cendaniu see 11V 

Teletext page 3HI^ your travel agent 

or British Airways Travel Stop. 

British Airways 

TRAVEL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 

MALTA &GOZO FRANCE 

FAR EAST 

ABSOUTTCLY paimkroa For Eare 
nwOllal - Pareayn (ra E499. 
PWm from 019. ItaiqUn tr 
£539. Thai 3 - centre bore 
£801. Penang ttmm £*29. Sing / 
Ban fr £1139. An tac. flights * 
first class -whiwm^Hiw Coll 
for colour brochure Far Eure 
Gateways: 01*1 945 4321 
ABTA VOMX / ATOL 2042. 

BRITTANY 
Near Medieval 

Treguier. 
Rustic house ateupn 4, 

Uly equipped. Pink 
Granite Coast beaches 8 

minutes. 
From £190 pw 
01273507338 

FAR EAST 

VVO.GKOK. t’UUKCT, l^AlTAYA. SAM. I. f U|;^( 

Bangkok 

Pattaya 
Plmket 

£449 
- .£499 

£599 

^ - M&Tgk 

SUFFOLK 

iHERITAGE COAST 

Weed U Haul A Camay CUk WreArife 
ET8 • • • * Hfefa Comm. AA«* 

FRANCE GREECE ITALY 

BRITT 

Which UNSPOILT 
GREEK ISLAND 
HALN KAUMIOS IHWS 
SPEISES SYM JUXM5S0S- 
UPS SK0PEL0S nos 

Salt Catering Apreungnta, 
VUtaa amt Thnffifanal Housml 

BBOQUBE'S? 01629 824 ffil 

LASKARiNA. 
/So § 4Lw*ms 

ITALY 

Unspoflt 
village house 

superb location 
Nr Trasimeno 
car available. 

Telephone 

01328863655 

S 1 C I 1A 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

SSSSS1 

SPECIAL INTEREST UJK- HOLIDAYS 

OS 

Tel: 0171-828 9171 

PORTUGAL 

APARTMENTS & 
PARADORES 

Thesperialisfeintravdto 

PERU 
'MsckstereSoe 

01618321441 
Botirfflay wd Bespoke Tiac 

01817478315 
Lewrastlflgj* 

01817473108 

S01993 700600 S 

TURKEY 

EASTERN EUROPE 

GREECE 

Tfilawi hntris 

For FREE Brochure call * 

0181 3905554ISS \ 
• CRYSTAL- 

ITALY 

|V APARTMENTS, 
rW MANOR HOUSES 

01993 700600E 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

INDIA* 
I'.iliu f on \\ iiui-U Sp! luxury 
[niin i;;r 7 iit> - Ri-j.v-fhtiUi 
L\ Aur:i. io ti 4 nl>. j.i'lik'1 

0°' jj" ll 

0 1747 -S2S000 
! J .111 - I 

The key to your 
perfect holiday 

New Birxbm OUT NOW 

01282 445777 
Qaaattg code BtyTOI 

Or tar ytmr tansf *gatt 

PEAK DISTRICT 

COTSWOUJ «*■»’!»-. 2 

SCOTLAND 

B,,.'1! i.ii'.ffrrrT 

fS5B51Vc£j 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

EASTERN EUROPE 

j The Nile Bike Ride { 
I in aid of Mencap ; 

1 
The experience of a lifetime. 300km bike ride. 
Luxor* Aswan-Luxor. Cyde by day. nights on 

a Nile Cruise Boat. Fantastic sightseeing. 
Limited places available. 

For more details call now. 0645 777779 
Or write to: Nile Bike Ride, Mencap. 

FREEPOST. London EC1B IAA. 

Blue SkyAppeaJ 

PImm quote IM-.N8R1. Reg. Owity No222377 

CARIBBEAN 

USA & CANADA 

WINTER SPORTS 

On Bum piste a li*50m 
(Behndor). 4 cn-^mte bed. 
HXbqm tolly furebbed apt 
n/firoond parting. 10 let for 

whole or pot 1996197 season. 

Tel: 01912611725 bc0l91 
2611735.0) 

SUFFOLK 
Heritage coast 
Dumrich ne® 

SouttrerakL 
PatodatagepareU 

country*!*- S n*mW w* 
m open Btb. wWKtefM 

Mis. Seeps a 
ElBOperweek 

Tat 01494 782888 

SNOWDONIA 
National Park 

Goreal «fepi«rDafe*a. 
Period nsenc axaf*. Wjfa Cider 

Idrfc ma/nimia Qrdgm 
ftq/B«noMli esomy. 

S-piVS 

Fram£280pw 

0181 809 3699 

IRELAND 
YORKSHIRE 

mu 
Mail Con 
502 6*0 

0121 711 3366 LAKE DISTRICT 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

OUTBACK 
UPFRONT 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

from £499 return 
Planning your big trip? Don't imss'olit on 
Australia's biggest state, Western Australia. 
Explore the true Outback, from the wierriest 
rock formations to the wackiest wildlife. It's 
an amazing adventure for a really wild price. 

CALL AUSTRAVEL'S 
GREAT ESCAPE NOW ON 

0171 287 6318 

50 CorcTiv: Sire*:, Lordcn V71R 9 = 3. 

Y Antigua ^ 

St james’s 

club 

INDULGE YOUR 

EVERY WHIM 

Beach loved and sporting buffi 

alike win fully appreciate the 

Platinum Plan at this idyllic 
luxury resort. 

VAL DISERE 
Saint Foy 

Apparmenta/chatot, 
Xom/NttrYw 

onwards, sleeps 2 to 10L 

Teh 01773 853300 
Fax: 01773853311 

K3 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

From ^£1,580 per person 

you can enjoy: 

• Full Board • Unlimited alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages ■ Water and 

Landsports • Daily activities programme 
& nighdy entertainment • Chiidten's 

Programme - pins a host of other 
superb facilities. 

For personal service and our 

Caribbean-wide brochure, 

call ns now on 

01244 329556 

SI 
^CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

HA 

lt s fAe 

on'M ^°chure 

youjUeed 

• WMaatCholca-IOOOW 
tjuaOty oottagM k> chooaa 
bum, 

• IOOCTb at 1905 prion hald. 
HnO^ya from E8S pgr wk 
tr CB0 pre short break par 

U,2e24A5727 

LONDON OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

DATMOOR 
National Park 

ChagfbnL 
□nracitT cottage. 2 bedWecps 4. 

taifdb spec. exccUent position. 
daUren and dogs aceepKd. 

AvaOaMe Sepi oowaitb. 

TeL- 01647 433456 

EXECUTI VE HOTEL 
RESERVATIONS 

Up In 50% off 
4 *5 STAR 

HOTELS CENTRAL LONDON 
from £45.00 pp/pa sharing a twin 

TeL- 0171935 1335 
Fax: 0171 935 9363 

BOSCASTLE 
harbour, detached 4 bed diff 

side couage. breaduaking 

views, adjoining conrish 

coastal path, wd I equiped, 

CH. open Gres. 

Tel: 01243 535281 

ISLE OF MAN 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Ltil-Vfc'.'-rrvki* • i>) il 

Smctvi.Un 
hr//ev 

2 NTS 'i nM 

Paiis ‘I 
■. '. n r - 

Amsterdam.i 

;;777cai7lM 
0131-830 Slia 

■'. >-• --‘.-.I 

,.>2TA v;*:;-M7'0 

“ ^ » £• _;-v| 

Cdme and enyoy the amWenee of Idch 
Canary Elizabethan Mare House «cl 
m 10 idyllic acres widi heated ouukxr 

pool. CrodJal itimigig. tazunocs 
a^auimodjlKW ft oreeb nim.1i more. 
"Where Caunyside meets die Sea" 

2m Srema/Aatmmi breaks fr 155 pppn 
DBtkE. SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 5 rights 

■rely pay Cue 4 (Sam ■ Tim) 

EXMOOR NATIONAL 
PARK 

Portock Harbour 
Quia comfortable hold at water's tdgt of 

small piaaraqnr harbour aaada 
Eanoan nvgnificmt scenery tmd 

jpraaaJor cotaObte Mtar ihr North 
Devon Boarder. Old mapoih ratal 

EngUmd ■ w&Sife rvrrywkere. anerton 
niOtyn twtd meeRmal aada. 

Rerrmasended by leadmgjbod and hotel 
grades 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
(01643)862753 

THE ANCHOR HOTEL 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
AA/RAC ETB 4 crowns 

HUduct-Ni-Hoit, 
Norfolk NK25 7NK 

ARMATHWATTE 
HALL HOTEL 

* * * * 

iV^ae. 

Tefc 01793 750751 

WILDLY HOnAHTlC COUNTRY 
HOUSE HOTEL BY LOCH AWE 

A beautiful XVth Cenlury Coacfain? 
Inn in the heart of Oxfinitshire 
offcn Mred«r Myatery WerkereU. 
27di to 29th September a*d 25di to 
27tii October. 

Far more infigmation pfcage call 
0U6S 340404 

The George Hold 
High Street, 
Dpreheger-on-Tbatna. 
OxfonWiiic, 
0X10 7HH 

L( )S I WITH I EL 

TtiTbS 

COUNTY HOTEL OF THE . 
YEAR 1996. (For 2ND Year \ 
Rnnnktg) - WHICH HOTEL 1 

320** AA 1096 <325-1 \ 

OCTOBER BREAKS 

4 nighes for the price of 3. 
£112pp indnaive of BBEU, 

VAT & Free Cnr Party. 
Rooms enamte, CH. 0 courae evening 

01539+ 37302 

BOURNEMOUTH 

MiVvm'iV 

BONCHURCH MANOR 
BONCHliSCH. BLE OF WIGHT 
RAC*4 EIB 4 Crews HfcHr Coemm&i 

EVERSLEY HOTEL 
VENTNOR, LO.W 
TEL: 01983852244 

AA*r*ETB 
4 CROWNS 

•'.9ss•n- 

■ h i , 

SUMMER BREAKS 
Special Weekly Rote of £306 

Any Zm nr more £47 pp pal DB&B 
mdntivc. 

A delightful Commy Home Hoed & 
Reauurem set in beantifbl gardens 

uveriookiDg Ka. 
All rooms eronac with fadl. 

ExccHcnt enhine. wed necked 
wine cdlar A cocktail bar. 

A peaceful retreat 

w 
'tSW 

in a remote place of quiet tranquODy 
and almost surreal natural beauty set 

hi IOO acres of deeply wooded 
gardens teeming with trikfflfe 

ARDARAISE3G HOTEL 
20 mDcs from Oban 

« «ett3 tfitfily Commended 
tel. 01666 833555 for brochure 1 

THE PERFECT LATE 
SUMMER INTERLUDE 

Ease down into a gender way of lift ■ 
at this delightful Country House 
Hotel inabcantifa] New Forest 

setting with Award winning Cttishic 
and Rieacfiy Attentive Servk*. 

PARKHTIJ. HOTEL 
Htd sednded outdoor pool, 

extensive grounds. Tonnes ablaze 
with Simmnr blooms 

Lyndhnnt. New Forest 
01703282944 

A A Dir 

22 SUCCESSFUL YEARS. 
Vbil The QHUge ft ax why 75%i al am 

8U^'SrowSwnymT^ ^ 

I 

‘- 7 ^1 

Is®-**'* 

THE NORFOLK 
MEAD HOTEL 

CoitisfaaB, Norfolk, NR127DN 

The Menai Straits 
In the warm Golf Stream 

jS|gj|igjg 

RRUodrCSpCrBlcfeiauLB 

Td 01248 671010 or 
01248671122 

.s
4i
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Reflections 
the power 

Karen Zagor on the next step as ---V -- MiJ 

last payment deadline on PowerGen 

and National Power approaches 

More than 700.000 in¬ 
vestors who rushed 
to buy shares in 

National Power and 
ftjwerGen in 1995 must now 
decide whether to write rhar 
cheque to pay for the third and 
final instalment. The deadline 
for cheques or bankers drafts 
reaching the Registrar is 
Thursday. September 12. 

The 1995 issue was not the 
first public offering for the two 
power generators. In 1991, the 
Government sold off 60 per 
cent of its holdings in each 
company in a two-step public 
offering. 

The sale of the Govern¬ 
ment's remaining 40 per cent 
in 1995 was enormously popu¬ 
lar. The initial public offer was 
so heavily subscribed that the 
Treasury increased the por¬ 
tion allocated to small inves¬ 
tors lo 513 per cent from 40 per 
cent. More than one million 
private investors bought 
shares in 1995. Today, about 
70 per cent still hold die partly- 
paid shares. 

rupted the delivery of the 
documentation from the regis¬ 
trars. Anyone who has not 
received their forms by Mon¬ 
day should phone their regis¬ 
trar immediately. 

How have the shares fared? 

What are the options for 
partly-paid shareholders? 

If you still hold your partly 
paid shares, you can meet the 
final instalment, or do noth¬ 
ing. it is now too late to sell the 
partly-paid shares in the open 
market: the deadline for such 
sales was Friday. 

The final payments are 136p 
per National Rawer share and 
\42p per PowerGen share. If 
you qualify for a discount, you 
owe I2Ip for every National 
Rawer share and 127p for each 
PowerGen share. 

If you cannot afford to meet 
the payments, you can do 
nothing and the Treasury will 
sell the shares at tile current 
marker value, ft will deduct 
any dealing and administra¬ 
tion charges and pay you the 
balance. 

The postal strike has inter- 

An yorve who bought into the 
first, public offer in 1991 has 
done well. They will have paid 
a total of I75p per share for 
their National Power and 
PowerGen shares. Today, 
shares in National Power 
change hands at about 383p 
while PowerGen trade at 
about 4905p. 

The story is different for 
investors in the later privatisa¬ 
tion. On the surface, neither 
share has done particularly 
well since 1995. Both have 
noticeably underperformed 
the FT-SE All-share index 
since then. Indeed, National 
Power partly-paid shares are 
trading below the price that 
investors, have already paid — 
340p for National Power and 
370p for PowerGen. The part¬ 
ly-paid shares trade at about 
246.5p and 3465p respectively. 

But the quoted prices mask 
the hefty dividends which 
have made the shares so 
attractive. National Power re¬ 
cently paid out a special 
dividend of lOOp per share: 
other dividends add up to 
34. Ip since 1995. PowerGen 
shareholders have received 
dividends worth 31p. The pros¬ 
pect of strong dividend pay¬ 
ments was one reason 

Giants scrap over 
the Refuge 

orphan millions Policyholders in Refuge 
Assurance and United 
Friendly are bring 

forced to watch from the 
sidelines as some of the big¬ 
gest institutional investors in 
the country fight over their 
insurers’ future. 

Refuge and United Friend¬ 
ly announced last month that 
they intended to merge into a 
single company, to be called 
United Assurance and worth 
£15 billion. Some powerful 
City fund managers are 
threatening to block the deal. 

The row centres on the so- 
called “orphan assets' which 
Refuge holds m its life fund. 
They have accumulated over 
many years partly because 
actuaries have been conserva¬ 
tive in their calculation of 
bonus payouts, and partly 
because shareholders have 
not always taken the invest¬ 
ment returns to which they 
were entitled. 

In Refuge's founding prin¬ 
ciples any surplus is to be 
distributed 90 per cent to 
policyholders and 10 per cent 
to shareholders. However, 
many of the policyholders to 
whom these bonuses should 
technically belong have al¬ 
ready died. 

Refuge shareholders 
believe that they are now 
entitled to some of these assets 

which are currently in the 
ordinary branch fund. When 

Bela Refuge last month announced 
plans for die merger, it said it 
had identified a surplus in the 
industrial branch fund worth 
.£430 million, which the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try (DTI) had agreed 
belonged to shareholders. 

Refuge says that after dis¬ 
cussions with the DTI it 
believes the assets in the 
ordinary branch are never 
likely to be released to 
shareholders. 

At the eleventh hour Refuge 
bowed to their demands and 
agreed to offer a sweetener. 
This involves giving share¬ 
holders a financial instrument 
called an option, which would 
allow them to claim a part of 
this surplus should the DTI 
ever give permission for it to 
be redistributed in the future. 

This has appeased some, 
but not all Investors, both 
large and small, have until 
September 26 to make up 
their minds. 

John Cudworth. chief exec¬ 
utive of Refuge, is seeking to 
have a shareholders’ meeting 
in Wilmslow. Cheshire, on 
Monday opened and ad¬ 
journed to enable investors to 
examine the new offer. 

Marianne Curphey 

Tax has to be fun 

National Power's Ironbridge power station: demand is growing at home but the presence overseas has been extended 

setbacks. National Power re¬ 
ceived a blow when Ian Lang. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, blocked its bid to 
acquire Southern Electric 
PowerGen had a similar set¬ 
back with its agreed bid for 
Midlands Electricity. An offer 
from Southern of the US for 
National Power was also 
blocked. 

What does tire future hold? 

advisers recommended buy¬ 
ing into the initial public offer. 

How have the companies 
done? 

Both companies have done 
reasonably well in the last 
year, with solid profits and 
dividend growth. Both have 
also extended their presence 
overseas but have suffered 

Projections for the future de¬ 
pend very much on whom you 
speak to. There is some con¬ 
cern that both companies 
could be hut by a windfall tax if 
Labour wins the next election, 
but analysts are divided about 
how serious the impact of Such 
a tax would be. 

Klein wort Benson last week 
contributed to a decline in 
National Powers share price 

by reducing its rating on the 
stock to “sell" from “hold" 
although ir is maintaining its 
"hold" rating on PowerGen. 

Tim Anker, utilities analyst 
at Klein wort says the change 
reflects concern that National 
Power will have trouble com¬ 
peting after 1998 when tire 
electricity industry opens up to 
competition- This, in turn, will 
make it difficult for the com¬ 
pany to maintain its strong 
dividend growth. The UK 
market is very easy at the 
moment. But we expect the 
average prices that they get to 
fall as it moves to much 
shorter-term contracts.” 

Mr Anker says PowerGen is 
in a stronger financial pos¬ 
ition, and that it should have 
little problem maintaining 
above average dividend 
growth, even if it faces stiffer 
competition and a windfall 

tax. He added: “Overall, 
whether you decide to hold or 
sell depends on what you are 
holding these companies for.»If 
you have a very positive 
outlook for gas prices and 
their impact on electricity then 
you should continue to hold 
the shares. But if you are 
holding them as part of a nice, 
low-risk utilties portfolio, they 
don’t fit the bill. You would be 
better off in National Grid, 
once the regulatory risk is out 
of the way, or in a regional 
electricity or water company." 

Justin Urquhart Stewart, 
director of Barclays Stockbro¬ 
kers. sees both stocks as strong 
holds. He says: “They are both 
still good, blue chip stocks. 
And now is not the time ro selL 
They have both performed 
poorly because of regulatory. 
control and concerns about the 
pending election. It*5 not as if 

you are dealing with com¬ 
panies that are going to post 
losses. 1 would expect both 
stocks to come back in nine 
months to a year. I would stick 
them in a Pep if you haven't 
already.” 

He notes that even with 
more competition coining into 
the market, the underlying 
strengths of the companies 
will not disappear. 

He says: “In a mature 
market, with growing demand 
for power, the companies are 
well placed, even with more 
competition. Because of their 
expansion overseas they are 
both in good positions to buy 
up companies or act as consul¬ 
tants for overseas companies. 
They could also expand into 
other utility provision such as 
wind power or gas provision, 
or they could move into the 
retail side." 

So you thought sell-assess¬ 
ment meant working out 

your own tax? So did the 
Inland Revenue until it discov¬ 
ered that tiie prospect sent 
guinea-pig taxpayers in trials 
in Leicester and Southampton 
into a tail spin of anxiety and 
inadequacy. Cue soothing 
message from the taxman: 
“We would prefer you to send 
us your tax return and let us 
do the calculation for you." 
The last thing the Revenue 
wants is to make tax seem 
difficult 

On the contrary, yesterday's 
unveiling of the new tax 
returns, to be sent out far the 
first time next April to the 85 
million people who have to fill 
in returns, made out that the 
experience was almost going 
to be fun. In fact, says the 
Revenue, the new British tax 
return is “probably the best 
tax return in the world". If this 
is so. h has needed two years of 
painful experimentation to 
create the new. fun-to-fill-in 
return. 

The different sections of the 
return are colour coded. The 

bits taxpayers have to concen- - 
trate on are picked out in blue 
and green against a cairn grey 
backround. Taxpayers who 
had actually completed the 
forms were apparently over¬ 
whelmed by the form's clarity 
and visual impact. And best of 
all. the difficult bit for masoch¬ 
ists wanting to work out. their 
own bfll was now well separat¬ 
ed from the rest of the return 
and could safely be ignored or 
dropped in the nearest bin by 
the vast majority. 

The Revenue denied there 
had beat a policy shift to 
encouraging people away 
from working out their own 
tax. Of course people who 
wanted to. could, said Doug 
Smith, programme director 
for self-assessment As far as 
the Revenue was concerned, it 
cost the same to process re¬ 
turns. regardless of who 
worked them out. 

So are the evil rumours 
about self-assessment being 
mainly for the benefit of the 
Treasury cost-cutters wrong? 

Sara McConnell 
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YOUR 
PENSION: 
IN YOUR 

OWN TIME, 
IN YOUR 

OWN WAY 

w.4 

A Merchant Investors pension, is an 

easy, convenient andflexible pension. 

The chaiges are low. 

Invest what you want, when 

you want. 

Pay no commission when _ 

you buy direct. 

No sales person 

will bother you. 
Merchant Investors 

Assurance 
• the Personal Investment Authority 

and pail of Aifianz, Europe's largest insurance group. 

ft 

CALL NOW ON 
nano 374857 

Mail this coupon to: Merchant Investors Assurance 

Company limited, freepost B$ 6013, Bristol BS12UZ I 

MR/MBS/MISS/MS (please aide as appropriate) .. j 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

nnermnF 

CUT 

CORPORATE BOND PEPS 

CAPITAL SEC1E PEPS 

PEPTRANSFERS 

COST OF 

INCOME & GROWTH BONDS 

INSURANCE BONDS 

UNIT TRUSTS 

SEYMOUIJ 
inclaiJEv 

INVEST rv I ENTS 

0171 935 6445 

TO SAVE MONEY ■ DO \0T IWEST DIRECT 
Make your next PEP, Unit Trust or any other investment via Seymour Sinclair 

and you will receive an Investment Discount or Cash-Back Bonus of up to 

4%. This is money that you would otherwise be lost to you if you invest direct 

yourself into the PEP, Unit Trust, Insurance Bonds, new Investment Trust, 

Income / Growth or Guaranteed Bond of your choice. 

We do Not charge fees for this service. Write to us for our investment information pack. 
WEJU.ni WARNING - 7k uUecfmtamtataaiaitUcoa* that ibn produce ctmfeB as *&asthe tndym*naM&t bock Ar onw imtuni Tom niooag w PEft aorektug* w At fabn. 
4 . We an sotofirmgm-advaxee oay wwiwmrjwArt gymonrwunrros ®aanAUitrofmunmacMpndoamthaJdMet bijwjudtpembaajimdal aivke. 

To Cut The Cost Of Your Next Investment, Write to: freepost 40 (WD2312i 

SEYMOUR SINCL4IR INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 42 WELBECK STREET. LONDON IVIE7LR. 

•Name Address. 

Postcode 

11 am interested in receiving details of the following Investment: 
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THE 
Hanson hotline 

for investors 
Hanson is introducing the rules Tor charging inheri- 

a special coRimunica- lance tax on assets where 
tion programme for property is held in a settle- 

THE TIMF.S SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 71 m 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

Hanson is introducing 
a special communica¬ 
tion programme for 

its 500.000 private sharehold¬ 
ers during the demerger of 
Imperial Tobacco Group and 
Millennium Chemicals. 

In an attempt to clarify and 
simplify understanding of the 
process, three pages of gener¬ 
al information will be sent to 
shareholders, explaining 
what is happening and what 
they should do in practice. 

For shareholders with a 
personal equity plan, supple¬ 
mentary information is avail¬ 
able on request, as is a 
bulletin for trusts offering 
technical detail to assist 
trustees. 

S mall shareholders can also 
benefit from a 60-day low-cost 
dealing facility where more 
shares may be purchased to 
round up holdings or to sell 
new holdings at low cost. Free 
telephone helpline 0800 
211211. 

□ If you are unsure about 
how to work out the inheri¬ 
tance tax on an estate When a 
relative dies or makes you a 
gift How to calculate the 
liability has the answers. 

The booklet is part of a set 
of five published by the In¬ 
land Revenue. 

Settled property explains 

the rules for charging inheri¬ 
tance tax on assets where 
property is held in a settle¬ 
ment. for example, where 
property is held in trust for 
successive beneficiaries. 
Discrecfionary trusts, trusts 
made before March 27. 197-4, 
special trusts and interest in 
possession are discussed. 

Business property and ag¬ 
ricultural inheritance relief 
are explained in Business, 
farms and woodland. In¬ 
stances wliere businesses are 
not eligible are highlighted 
and the specific relief for 
transfers of woodland on 
death is included. 

Foreign aspects reveals 
how inheritance, tax is 
charged on foreign assets if 
you are domiciled in the 
United Kingdom, or on your 
UK assets if your are not 
domiciled in Britain. It also 
looks at the arrangements for 
relieving double taxation. 

The final booklet looks at 
the various aspects of person¬ 
al representatives' responsi¬ 
bilities. 

All five guides are available 
free from your local Capital 
Tax Office. Telephone 0115 
974 2400 (Nottingham); 0131 
556 8511 (Edinburgh): or 01232 
315556 (Belfast). 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Teachers’ BS080C 378669 
Alliance & Leic BS 0645 645660 
Bristol & West BS 0800 901109 
Bristol & West BS 0800 901109 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 
Cheltenham & Glos 0800 717505 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 0800 603010 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
NatWest Bank 0800 200400 
Birmingham Midshires 0645 720721 
Principality BS 01222 344188 

Account 

Bullion 
Instnt Direct 
Inst Acc Post 
Inst Acc Post 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

BV r 
ES 
y— ~r 

Instant 
Postal 
postal 
Postal 

Notice 
ofterm 

POST-tel 20 day 20 day p 
Direct 30 30 day p 
Mutual Interest 1 yr bod 
Fxd Rate Bond 31.10.01 

Account 

Fixed rate 
Fixed rate 

Notice 
ofterm 

Deposit 

£500 
£5.000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£100 

£1,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£8,575 
£5,000 
£1.000 

£500 

Interest 
Rate paid 

4.80 %Yiy 
5.40 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.55 F/YIy 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.50 F/YIy 
7.45 F/YIy 
7.00 Yly 
6.80 Yly 

|l "If Hatta 
3 |!mo«g«9o 

; —4-H- e 

91 92 93 94 95 96 

FT-SE IDO 

PRICE INDEX 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 . 
Midland Bank 01702 353344 
Robert Flemrng/S&P 0800 629024 

Card type 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard/Visa 

Interest Fee per 
per month APR* annum 

0.90%C 
0-945%N 

1.00% 

11.20% 
11B0%N 

14.00% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

£112.86 
£115.82 
£115.47 

£101.33 
£102.49 
£102.59 

PERSONAL LOANS APR with insurance_no insurance 

Direct Line 0141 248 9966 1320%E £112.86 £101.33 
Midland 0800180180 14.90% £115.82 £102.49 
Northern Rock BS 0345 421421_14.90%_£115.47 £102.59 

Nb. C = no Interest free period. 6 = Available to comprehensive motor insurance policy holders ovbt 22 yearn. F = Fixed Rate 
(all other rates variable}, N - Introductory rate tar a Bmtted period. P - By Post only 

• RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

LlZANNE ROSE Source: MoneyFarts, the Monthfy Guide tohivestmerg & Mortgage Rates (01S82 500 677) 
rDJ'FWA'M'J'J1 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at September 4, 1996 

Standard 
anent {£) Company Bate 

5,000 AIGLjfe 4.75 
10,000 AIGUfe 4.85 
20.000 AlGLife 4.90 
50,000 A1G Life 5.05 

1,000 Premium Life 4.45 
3,000 Pinnade Insur 5.50 

20,000 AlGLife 5.60 
50,000 AlGLife 5.70 

' 1.000 Premium Life 5.00 
10,000 AlGLife 5.83 
20,000 AlGLife 5.93 
50,000 AlGLife 6.03 

1,000 Premium Life 5.35 
3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 6.20 

1.000 Premium Ufe 5.65 
3.000 Pinnade Insur 6.50 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Souse: Chamberlain de Bros 0171 -434 4222. Net income end capital guaranteed.’ 
Early surrender. .Terms vary. Monthly income may be available. 

Gross 
/y\i rey9f» 

Buying 
% 

Gross 
utolri 

Minimuni 
Issue purchase 

FIXED RATE wupon price yisiu 

Birminqham Midshires 9.375% 99.50 9.417 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bir>gley 11.625% 119.84 9.700 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 134.47 9.667 10020 10.000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 138^0 9.836 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 13352 9.707 100.42 1.000 
Coventry 12.125% 126.44 9.570 100.75 1.000 
Rrst National 11.750% 118.24 9.938 10025 10,000 
Halifax .8.750% 93^0 9379 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 125.36 9.371 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.625% 143.76 9.477 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 140.20 9.540 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 115.96 9256 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 135.12 9344 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12625% 135.49 9318 100.14 1.000 
Skipton 12875% 134.41 9.579 100.48 1,000 

Gross Buying fc 3sue Minimum 

FLOATING RATE coupon price price purchase 

Cheshire (28/09-21/03)8.58750% 107.63 100.00 1,000 
First Net(20/03-20/09) 8.70625% 101.63 100.00 1.000 

PJBS = Permanent intaratf-baartag shares 
Source ASH AMRO Hoare Qovett — 0171 601 0101 

H ZENECA REACHES NEW HIGH ON BID Tl 
slilSIllEpsJiiS^B 

Building Social 
Bristol & West 
0800 608088 
Northern Rock 
0800 591500 
Alliance & Leic 
0181 742 0471 

Banks 

Interest Loan Max 
rale % size % Notes 

0.95 £15k+ 90 Fad to 30.597 

0.99 £100-150k 90 High equity dsc 
6% to 1.10.97 

1.39 £200-300k • 75 Disc of 5.8% 
until 1.8.97 

Sap Oa Nov Dec JBn Fab Mb Apr Jun Jut Aug Sap 

Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 
Bank of Scotland 
0131 243 5740 

039 

1.99 

£20-145k 

to £200k 

95 

95 

625 disc for 6 
mths. 3% 6 mths 
5% efiscapntfor 
5 months 

UXRGER LOANS ' v~r" 
1 /01 ...... ■ ... . . -■ •'‘'V'."vvl 

Lander 
Irtoest 
rate % 

Lost 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Budding Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

0.05 to £150k 70 Rate fixed for 
12 months. 

Hinckley & Rugby 020 to £150k 70 Fixed tor 1 yr. 
0800 774499 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 

039 £75-125k 90 6.35% dsc-6mth. 
2%-6mth.1%-1yr 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

0.99 £20-145k 95 625%dsc-6 mth 
3% dso-6 mth 

Citibank 
0800 005500 

3.04 £25-250k 75 4.45% discount 
until Jan 1997 

• national savings 

SSXk * 47? SS "SSSZ THrth 0645 s=rs£; s a ** ^ 
S32£SrtuS3 8day 
sSS?S3t . »'■«» imlh 
CapftefSS,e 685 5 32 3.99 100-250,000 8day 0645 6450^ 

100-10.000 8day 06456450^ 

Pensnrs Bond S3 ■ 7.00 5.60 420 500-50.00CH 60day 0645 6160^ 

’C1iV.<XV/t ” to Si fftutete 
oed to lUff 'CSttft100.000earn richer rates. ”T*roa rales 4RO)- 

0645 

0645 

0645 64 

0645 *' 

0645 

0645 64500} 

0645 645DE 

0645 6450? 
0645 645Q® 

0645 84fiOh 

All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance! 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age7M 

Generali ..Level £10.359 £11.382 £1271? 
Prudential.Level £10,325 £11,343 E12.73s3 
Ssun Lf of Can.Level £10255 £11.285 £12,683] 
Canada Ue.Level £10,058 £11,227 £12,fiij] 
Norwich Un..Level £10,261 £11.221 £12,532] 

Generali ..Level 
Prudential.Level 

Lf of Can.Level 
Canada Lfe.Level 
Norwich Un..Level 

SINGLE UFE_ 

Norwich Un.Level 
Prudential ..Level 
Generali ..Level 
Sun Lf of Can.Level 
Royal Life.Level 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£9,722 £10,458 
£9.678 £10,417 
£9,469 £10.308 
£9,526 £10.252 
£9.305 £10.138 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity)_Female: Age 55 

Norwich Un.Level £9,301 
Generali .Level £9,234 
Prudential.Level £9,252 
Sun Lt of Can_Level £9,159 
Stalwart* .Level_£8,926 

■ Maximum purchase Cl00,000 Higher rales tar smokers. 
Siwbk .Annuity Ortxt iDtr! 588 $393) 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rose 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Lender 
Interest 
rale % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 1 

Bristol&West 
0800 608088 

0.95 £15k+ 95 6.04% disc 6 mnft 
then 2% disc-fimft 

Lambeth 
0171 928 1331 

3.74 £15k+ 95 325% disc for 12 
months. 

Newbury 
01635 43676 

424 £15-150k 95 2.50% discount 
for 12 months 

Banks 
Bank ofl re land 
01734 510100 

0.99 £20-145k 95 625% disc 6 mths 
3% disc 6 mths 

TSB Bank 
0500 758000 

‘ 3.25 £15k+ 95 3.74% disc for 12 
months. 

aiders, target loam and first-time buyers tables suppBed by Btay’s Guides Lift 

liSormattan: Say’s Guides. 01753 880482. 

For the top rates 
and our free TESSA 
guide call us now. 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
EdHron* Part. EAabwfh. EH 12 USE 
M3I914NI 
BOlanrerf S2S2U SSAI0 - 220 
LHC Equity 711(0 -070... 
Properiy 423.ro 449.40 • aio ... 
FtxatCiHensr 3u200 383.10 -110... 
Money 9,1 JO 2*2*0 • 020 ... 
imenwrtmal *U.» 447.10 -1730 ... 

ABBEY UFE 
Hulftmhwrt II111 
BHS8AL 
01202 292373 
custodians* 

EihtadW 
inicmMlanBl Sr 
Protect'd Glh S4 

Aston Padflc 
EsrapcanSr 
Prop « SCT4 
Equity Ser 4 
ManSer4 
CuovSer* 
MooeySer4 

Plant Ini 5CT4 
American Sa-4 
HMl UK»er4 
Indexed Inv Sre 4 
Japan Sre 4 

3JZ.9Q - 050 

149.40 -020 
230JO - 220 

171-30 
2I3JTO - *20 
219.90 - 240 

411 • QIO 
200.90 - 070 
011.90 - 110 
XA.40 • OJO 
muo - ojo 
401.90 • 1.10 
6S2JO -10 70 
44290 - JJD 
JJ4J0 • 040 

390 - 4JOO 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darius laaev Praters Bar ENb IAJ 
01707 4Z34I 
Equity N ACC 10)6*0 2034.70 - MO 
European Fd Are 4b7X 491 70 - uu 
Find ini Arc 55420 S*JJ0 -050 
cat Money acc 3S7A3 to * ojd 
loti Managed Acc 740.70 THUJO - 5JSD 

IIU FStlnr ACT 3WJ0 344.70 - 250 
Apzn Fund 254.70 2M.I0 - 040 
N American acc 41040 43740 - yjo 
prop Fd Arc 499.40 494.IU - OJO 
MulUpJe invAxr I2I9J0 IZKU0 -100 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swiadon SNIIEL 
01793 SMS4 
Fed lm Depart 40X50 illja . OJO 
Equtiy Acc IMUD I779J0 -1150 
Property Arc 937J0 P7I.IO .027 
Far A« .1X140 347 40 - 9J0 
Managed Ca pi07 609 JO Ml JO - 500 
-do-Att I28SM7 I3SOJO - BOO 
OveneOiAcc 113120 HUM) -4.90 
Gill Edfled ACC 53on 5M40 - 210 
Amer Equity Arc IQ17JJ 109140 -1260 
AmcrMan Acc 4J7J0 4MJJ0 - (mo 
Amer Prop Acc 119.40 I29.7D -OJO 
DtarUruilon Bones 24.70 »10 

AXA EQUITY C LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Aauiha Road. Hipb 
OHM 443463 
ReserveSerb IT5J0 
Baked Serb 834-20 
Qnpomulky Serb 19240 
Mnrlbuikm Serb lot 90 
UK Equities Serb 130.10 
H taller Inc Serb IZI250 
Nano Amer Serb sosja 
Far East Serb SBbJO 
Europe Serb 467JO 
Inuil Serb bM.90 
propenyso-b 59210 
nudlrUSCfb 447.90 
Ind-LnWSerSb 195.10 
Csnd DepScrb IIS7D 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2SZ RanTard Road. Loa 
0DUB4 5544 
Equity Acc 103640 
-do-lniual M4xn 
CIU Cdgnl acc 42*.40 
-do- Initial 2bbJU 
Inlrmadunal acc 4S9ao 
On- Initial 28UD 
Managed Acc bib to 
-do- initial 015.4J 
Money Acc 311 JO 
Property act urn) 
-do- IntJtal 194 Jo 
America Arc 354« 
FhrCauCWTIi FUJI 
Financial acc isiao 
SODACcum 53240 
Japan acc 2x1.0a 
lilcnroeAcc 614 JO 
Leisure Aac 3J2B) 
Special Sin Arc .MUO 
uiuv recti acc ISA.IP 

Wycnrahe. Omka 

1442*1 - 020 ... 
WCJ0 - 4 JO . . 
33290 - 140 ... 
107 JO - OBJ 7 JO* 

I2SSJ0 - 240 ... 
1277 JO - 7.70 ... 
626b0 - 8.10 .. 

bll.10 -1080 ... 
491 A* - 190 ... 
705.10 - 900 ... 
625J0 - 070 ... 
51250 - 12*1 ... 
205JO . 
33540 . OJO . 

109120 
677.40 
44640 - aiO 
240.10 
479JB - bJU 
298JO - 
M920 - 240 
405.70 - I JO 
J27.<*7 • OJO 
1J9JO . njo 
2D4JO 
373.10 - 7JD 
299 J3 - 270 
47520 - a«0 
56aw * 050 
303 HI - I.W 
b4b to - un 
349.70 - 050 
jjaio - aio 
I425U - 220 

BIACK HORSE UFE 
Mo—Branca Huasc. Cfraltam, Kan ME441F 
(H634X34000 
T7>eManaged FQ 942.30 942J0 - 4AS ... 
Income Fund nB.94 ouu - a«2 ... 
Earn Income 60051 g42b5 - 240 ... 
WblMaddrCUi S4S2to 573.74 -10.7a ... 
Balanced Fund 80IJI *43.49 - lab ... 
SraUrOn Recnv L1D42 na>*7 >9Ol . . 
nAmerBGemt «02s 463.43 - isn ... 
PadOc Basin 41220 454.95 -13.41 .. 
German crowh 2easa 27459 - Leg ,, 
JapanGroroti laagb 1903* - 30* ... 
TIWUKGfhFd 2SS.75 2T2J7 - O.TJ ... 
dmOBUTOGrb 165.77 I74JD -22" 
Properly Fond 418.70 440.74 - OLJb ... 
FtmItoeresi 0444 17110 - US ... 
CamPund 30280 31*74 * 022 ... 
Mmapollrre 56384 Mr 52 -L«b... 
NUiAmnBecou mas 339*5 -644 ... 
"“tun Fima 
ManaprdGnto 54njj - a*4 ... 

iS522L“L— i?1*0 lo - 2J0 
7„lwngStonn 22130 rum _ aaj, 
WBPromwri i«w ISIS 

—IL.I 

.UKOppoirunlly 237.W 
EuroOppominliy 267 w 
worm Ameropp 221.30 
FarEuMOpp 21030 
Gwifi PropSer I 17580 
Oh Prop Seri 2K.70 
Fixed Ini 221.90 
Cash lb"JO 
Oneoeai 25530 
Foimcrty LAS 
Managed Fund 41400 
UK Equity 719.70 
Pro perry 283.90 

Money Market 2fi*JO 
Fixed Incerest nS2o 
Japan 347.10 
Nortii America I9b.w 
inwmoilonal 39450 
European 14280 
FarEas 155-70 

CANADA UFE 
M High Sired. Pooen 
01711/51122 
EqulQrGnnvih I 21280 
Managed J*L70 
Property 254.50 
Gib ft Fid Ini 765.90 
tqutty 46450 
Cash 219.10 
cure Euro Mgd 448in 
CUIe iml Fd »580 
Managed Fund 84280 
Property Pund 55ujo 
Equity Fund 1128.40 
Glh Edged Fd 677 oo 
Deposit Fund 35480 
Invert men i FU ¥75 JO 

Intrmailonxl M780 

Bar. Herts ENftSBA 

41240 - 1.90 ... 
2WJO . 
279.90 . 050 ... 

4WO0 -OUO ... 
241 JO . 

47180 - 4JJ ... 
41650 - MO ... 
880“0 - 440 ... 
*79 JO • 080 ... 

1187 JO - 450 ... 
71280 - OJO ... 
37350 • 050 ... 
S20J0 - 2JQ ... 

649.90 - 7.70 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hm 500 Avcfeny Bhd. 
MDm Keyacs MK92NU. OP** 60*101 
Property Fund I6&S3 177.70 . 
Managed Fund 731810 770* - 4.70 ... 
Equity Fund 434.40 4S7J0 -210... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELTTY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Briool BSZQJH- 01(7*290566 
Aasurancr Rinds 
Sapphire MLual .U6J0 354 10 - 010 ... 
«uby 2022X7 21270 . 
Emerald 15^83 Ib450 - 0.10 ... 
Eqully .19490 415.70 • IJD ... 
Property 237JO 299.90 • 03J ... 
dh ft Filed Ini 224290 236.10 -OJO... 
lodexedSea laaio 18980 -010 ... 
Oab 201.10 211.70 •02) ... 
Mb American 384JO 2»U0 - 380 ... 
Far East MSJD 3*3.70 - (80 ... 
Inicmailonal 27480 Jpa.io - ijo ... 
5pedal Sin 447.R1 47/50 • 3JO ... 
Inti Income Mbjn 3b4<0 - 180 ... 
Antrrian Inc 243.70 25680 . 
European J942B 41500 - 240... 
Jopjnese I.MLIO 145.40 ♦ a 10 ... 
SEASto 39340 -414233 -680... 
With ProITu Reg 1*3.70 193.40 • nm '. 
-do-Sprc IUIP 19X40 -OJO... 
FlalMe ReOrcmeni Plans Funds 
Mixed 39X50 414JO - 200... 
Eqully 48950 515 JO -080... 
Property 22010 231.70 * OJO ... 
GUI A ITerd Int 2m/O 303W - aiO .. 
Index Linked I9ZCX7 m at - aio .. 
C“h 275.10 28980 -OJO .. 
Nth American 351.90 3TOS3 -680.. 
Far East Acc 378 JO 34580 - 4.70 .. 
IrnemaD oral Arc 347-90 36680 - 580 .. 
Spedal Sits 675.10 7ia7D - 480.. 
Luropean Fles 57080 6GQ90 - 650 . 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Cotaidal Mntaal Hoiae Maritimr 
Kent ME44YY. 04654590000 
(L'nlnLXey! 24400 . 
-rin- Pacemaker i JOtLSiS . 
-do-C15h 21586 2Z7.0I -0.14 ... 
-do-Eqully 
-do Fxd Ini 
-do Managed 
■do Property 

*4285 *76** 
391.77 4I2J» 
45944 4838b 
32640 34600 

IPerrsi: cash Cap 21484 ZBSJ 
-do-cash Inv XU53 351.10 
-do-Equity Cap 11679 £17*7 
-do-Equity Inv £2614 L275J 

-do- Mrtgd Cap bobja 7DI 47 - 465 ... 
-do-Mnpl Int EIOJT CHL92 -651 ... 

COMMERCIAL UNKIN 
SI HekBSc I Itodenhafi. EO 01712S3 7500 
var Ann Arc (X) t 88K2S ... -I|9| ... 
vorAnnI 10652 ... - 129 ... 
Prime: Managed 4*687 49080 - 3JO ... 
Prime- UK Errol* 5*7/0 61480 - 3J0 ... 
Prime: Ini Equity 3J02D 347 so - 4.70 ... 
Mine; Property 24920 26240 - 0.10 ... 
Prime: FXd ini 23660 27087 *010 ... 
Prime Index Lnk III Jo 19040 *080 . . 
Prime Casil 219JD Z3Q80 -0.10 ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
lam way. «;xnTaaer llcrto SCI 2NN 
BH3i744HO 
ManHfriFund IW7JD I355JO -1270 .. 
Equity n 148687 198580 -21.40 ... 

Per Crown ice Windsor 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Mggggff Dltvc. lTdiwto- GLS7LQ. 

U/e Fundi 
i)i wih pm /sa«i ■ i oa no ... • oar ... 
SecMR)! 105.10 - 083 ... 
Manapd(JJI lino ... - 020 ... 
Eqidiy hinso 191 II .ini ... -ojo.,. 
Adeem!,mm la i 10780 

mu w 
BUI Offer x 

Bristol A wen CO i 10*00 ... -aio... 
EquityMgd SI JRL40 29X20 - a«C ... 
Managed SI 27980 294.40 - 080 ... 
adventurous si 22050 2JSJD -280 ... 
Managed[2] 1*7 10 19700 - 040... 
Penrion Funds 
Unll Whh Pfu IN I WbJO * 020 ... 
SecureC31 104JO ... -OIO ... 
Managedn< >0920 ... -on ... 
Equity Mnitd CO I 11 OJO ... -040... 
AdveniunwstaI 104.70 ... - lao ... 
BitstH 8 wew cat 105.10 -aio... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
W S( Mary Aae. Lesion EO. OKI 421 till 
Eajde/MId Ua J46J0 35880 - 030 tXOl 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Caaftc Street SaSdmry. WDu SP13SH 
0I7n 413366 
Managed 351.70 38080 - IJ7 ... 
IfKEquity 49780 52380 -CLIO ... 
Stewardship 44380 46640 - 180 ... 
OwrseasEquity 33250 miO -3J0 ... 
North American 190.10 200JD - 1M ... 
PadOc Basin 17630 1*580 - 340 ... 
European 39480 31040 - 190 ... 
Property 1*380 19350 - 030 .. 
Hard Interest 36130 27620 - a 10 ... 
Ifidetlinked 18QJD 189.70 « a 10 ... 

cash 21480 22620 * 010 ... 
FP Uip Assurance o NM 
Fixed Interest 9W70 62I.7U - I JO ... 
Managed 80U» *4640 -5.10 ... 
Deposit 36680 38580 4 OJO ... 
Property 51I80 5.H80 • QU> ... 
American 52QU7 547-50 -787 ... 
Australian 63470 67230 -690 ... 

European 699.40 73620 - 7.90 ... 
Income Acc B8?5D "3420 » 180 ... 
-do- QfS 493.70 51480 4 OJO 5JJ6 
(memadonal 35L70 373JO - UD ... 
Japan Smaller 45580 179.70 - 450 ... 
Slngaporeft Mai 411.90 43350 -ICltO ... 
SraaOerClB «<7.90 524.10 * am ... 
Tokyo Fund 640.70 *74AO -4.70 ... 
UK Eqully 68450 72050 - 050 ... 
CCMVangdMg »4J0 93180 - 050 ... 

GT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Abaa Gare. Mb Fir. 125 London Wall. Un*! 
ECZY3A8. am 7104567 

GT Plan Pax E89 32550 34270 - 630 ... 
GT Plan Wvrlde SMJB 5«3J0 - 7JO ... 

GAN UFE « PENSIONS 
Gan House. Harlow, riant* 
CM202EW. 01279626262 
portfolio ACS 7X180 7*1.40 - 3.10 ... 
-do-mvA 75!JO 82250 - 4X0 ... 
UK Equity «CUO 977.70 - |.|t> ... 
Gill Plus 221.70 23350 - 020 ... 

Mara^Rl 3S230 371X0 - 1.70 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
Z Bungler 54. Yurt YOl IHR. 01904628981 
MOnaaed 24100 256.70 - 180L-... 
UnVdsed Prolh 154» 14A9Q » OJC .. 
UK Equity 350(0 36650 -OIO... 
FlwdUrt 21280 22380 - OJO ... 
Index-linked 17620 II5J0 . 
Cash Deposit 1*5.70 145.40 * 08 ... 
property 1*380 19280 . 
Intonation*! 193.40 20350 - 100 ... 
Amcrtam un .m 212.70 - J2D .. 
JapWI 22600 23470 - IJD ... 
JapanSraUrCos 2J2JO 244« - 180 ... 
European 213.» 224CO - 250 ... 
pause Fund 30180 31670 - 550 ... 
Coot Life 14420 155.90 - aw ... 
FoanertyProvbSenrKtnaa] 
ManascdOld 556J0 91540 - 2JD ... 
HanasedInitial 55450 3725X7 - 1.70 ... 
EquityOtd **440 930.90 -030 ... 
EqottylnU 56JJO WiOO - 070 ... 
i-Uaked GW Old 71480 225 90 * aio .. 
1-Unkeri Gill tail 142.70 I50L70 -OIO... 
Oseas Equity Old 42»J0 450*0 - S50 ... 
ORBS Equity loll 27280 28720 - ltd ... 
Property Old ai210 2*580 -QlO ... 
Property tall (79J» 1*640 -aio ... 
Fixed LarOld - .O9.J0 32600 - OJO ... 
FtSrd list Ink 19720 31700 -OJO 
DeprnPOld 22180 2JZJD * 080 ... 
DepasP Initial 14090 146.91 - 010.. 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Raul F"*.-r London Ed 01712837101 
AsiFropBds *5*40 PW2D . ... 
Xanaped Initial 53180 55980 - lxo 
-do-Acc 7XX8D BAUD -4.00 ... 
Equity Initial M1«J **780 - 1.90 ... 
-do-ACC 1251.10 131690 - 220 ... 
Fixed Un initial 4S&20 482-.ro - 040 . 
—ftpAcc *79«i 715.40 -OJO .. 
Inn Initial 50i.ro spmo - *80 ... 
-do-Are 746 7B5J0 -1150 ... 

WUy YM 
■M Offer •/- % 

wwy ™ 
% 

Mb iron lidltal 231.70 243.90 - 4.70 
-do-ACC 
Pacfric Initial 
-do-ACC 

312*0. 32980 - 620 
21180 24610 - 470 
31270 32" KJ - 6B> 

Indea-LnU loBI 1*380 17240 - ain 
-da-ACC 371.10 232.70 - a 10 
Drposli Intdal 204.V 215 
-do- ace 311 319 . OJO 
Loro initial 12210 12*10 - I.4Q 
du«c 153 1*1.10 - 180 

HAUEAX UFE LTD 
PO Bn 28Sl York YOl IYB K904 *11110 
life Funds 
Foundation 29*4 3180 - Ql.i 
Balanced 8U0 3IJ7 - 010 
Opporrorlty jaw J28» - an . 
Orpaslt SJb 2659 - 002 . 

Foundation 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Orpaslt 
Itialou Rinds 
Fnundaikro 
tul-rqrtrt 
OppormnUy 
Depatu 

nm 3252 - 012 ... 
MSI J2.1J -081 ... 
3184 1351 -031 ... 
75JU 27.19 - 002 .. 

| *4 tngnt is maui ok. Car my p - j 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Baton Hook Itoiroy. 
PRZ 2PR 01772840000 
MamtEd 19780 2L 
-da Pens bijo 2t 
UR Equity Ztaio a 
-da-Pens 250.9} Jf 
tattnuulonal 16*80 11 
-do-Pens 1*670 IX 
DepClU 14620 13 
-do- Pens 17983 IX 

For Henderson set Seat Print 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Add'amrobr 
OKI 6864555 
Security Fund *82.00 
British Pond 6*480 
imernattonal 628XD 
Dollar Fund 51610 
Capita! Fund 57690 
Income Fut>d 821.90 
Property Series a 49l.ro 
Property UnJU lltujj 
Financial Fund 73X10 
Managed Ser A 639.70 
Managed UnlU 115240 I: 
High Ylrtd Fund 715 50 
Money series A 30980 
Money Units 4I3JS - 
Equity Fluid 737.90 ' 
Fixed interest 40580 
Indexed sea 199.10 

Rood. Croydon 

European Food 885.90 
Nani raises 34*80 
tarEas Fund 66580 
Smaller CDs 6S6J0 

Special Shs 636 70 
Man Currency an m 
Japanese Tedi 31480 
US smaller CDs 43410 
Porroerty Target LUrAssa 
Deposit 265.10 
Financial ser I S9.ro 
Fixed Interest J6S50 
Gold 95J0 
Maitaeed 71180 
Mngd Growth 23020 
MtlgdOpp 2*450 
Property 32380 
Brslrtonrial Prop 107.90 
TSB Amerioui 271 
TS8 Bril Gwth 105380 
TSB European 32050 
TSB Income 45030 
TSBIml 41183 
TSBIrriJ Lnc 325.70 
ISBpaollc 41980 
TSB Prern Inc 380DO 

721.30 - 3.70 ... 
70350 - 1.10 ... 
*6460 - 780 ... 
54631 - 990 ... 
61050 - 380 ... 
*6980 - 280 ... 
52040 . . 490 
15680 . 
781.10 - *80 ... 
6771X1 - 2.70 .- 

1213.10 - 490 ... 
771.40 - 180 ... 
3Z7.70 * OJO ... 
434*0 » OJO ... 
7*090 - 380 ... 
42950 - 0J3 ... 
2IO.ro » 080 ... 
937.50 -1280 ... 
36690 - 350 ... 
70440 -1183 ... 
CA450 * 280 ... 
67380 ♦ TOO ... 
30290 * J4D ... 
rc.ro - 0*0 ... 
459.40 - 690.... 

ranceCD Ltd 
23980 « OJO ... 
63*0 -090 ... 

37780 - 060 ■■■ 
10030 - 481 ... 
749.40 -1610 ... 
24280 - 0*0 ... 
25780 -1040 ... 
>4080 . 
11X70 - 080 ... 
2*5.70 - 980 ... 

■ I09J0 -1610 ... 
33780 - 880 ... 
47410 - 7.90 ... 
507J30 -1180 ... 
342.90 -410 ... 
441*0 -1980 ... 
292.70 - 016 ... 

UUSH LITE ASSURANCE 
Irish Life Cadre. Victoria Street St Attam 
Herts AU5TF. OG27-0UI 
Glotod Managed 667J0 70X40 - 380 ... 
GlotjaJ Property 320.10 A«80 * 080 ... 
OnbalFtatdlal SblJD 590*0 -OJO ... 
GKdtol Equity 721.90 767JO - 290 ... 
GkibXlCnli 228.90 24090 -OKI ... 

LAURENI1AN 

34s netted 
American 
UK Equity Fd 

Japan 
Index-Hod 
High Yield 
Monty 
Interns IV, art 

Pespcxual Active 
Crowih aoc 
GUtEd^ed 
Luropean 
Far East 

53290 561.90 
4*010 SOSJO 
91X60 540(8 
540JD 56470 
20350 2J423 
W680 20690 
9*410 1090 
430*0 45240 
43590 45*80 
234.90 24780 
37080 3*980 
74490 7*430 
4M.io «qxro 
17020 179.10 
22040 23190 

LEGAL * GENERAL UN FT ASSURANCE 
2 Mstofivn tad Hove. Son BN5ISE 
nzunmn 
Bsoc Lnkd tah 1.14*0 I4i.aa . 
-doACC I9D80 8/700 * OH3 ... 
Bfll opps ltd 16080 174*0 - 100 ... 
-dn-MC 22X10 X17JO - too ... 
OSH IDttUI 1708) 17981 - 050 . . 
-do- we 30490 125-3) . 
Eqntty labial 76480 nMO - 380 .. 
-do-ACC 13*750 146060 - 180 .. 
Fixed Initial Je280 jnj.40 - f.10 . . 
-do- acc bsajn wuo - ojj . . 
iDdev Lnkd GIB I3SJ0 14250 - 083 ... 
-do-A« 20940 22050 • OIO ... 
IntlliUUal 347.90 JMJO - 5 yj ... 
-rtu-<uX 62180 65480 - 780 ... 
Managed Initial S24»i 5567D - 3JTO ... 
-do-ACC 95940 I0CPL90 -480 ... 
Property initial 772 Ml 234 to -090 ... 
-do-ACT 4048D 4iSJ0 -070 ... 

UNCOLN NATIONAL 
Ito Caros. IBW 05 (Maid Road. IMbridac. 
Middx UB* ilz assasjoaaw 
Equh) Units Hn42 > 980 ... 
Property Unia 2777 2923 - un 
sal adEaecunu rill5 «ilb -jatro ... 
2nd Equity Air 7401X3 77490 4 020 ... 
2nd Hteli Inc« 70720 >44 SO • 180 ... 
ai4 Property AS 25040 2u3 (43 - rtf* a _. 
ZlldMngdZwx 197JO 207 70 -040 ... 
2nd Mngd 3 Acc SMJO 55*40 - 170 ... 

2nd Mngd 1 acc 26X90 27670 -110... 
2nd Deposit Acc JB3J0 J19jr) . ojo ... 
tad Gilt ACT 33X90 35050 * |JC ... 
2nd Amer ACC 12 an 007x8 -14.00 ... 
2nd tnrt MltyAtr 26430 2KX40 - 2J0 ... 
2nd Index Ace 219.70 Dl.ro . nm ... 
tadFarEasiact 45X70 «7*jo -iirxi ... 
tadGW/ul ACC 19483 20483 - ISO .. 

2nd Euro acc 1*1 jo i«a90 - ioo 
2nd Jspu Atr I* 70 l«08D - XJO 
2nd Im O Bd ACC 17550 1*480 -1.10 
2nd CXpGrtt ACC 14603 153.70 - 0.10 

LONDON UFE 
KB Temple Street. Bristol BS16EA 
0117 9M 7777 
Equity I (1044 ... *090 
Fixed talerest I 473.70 ... - 18) 
Property I 445.10 ... -OJO 
Drporti t 3IA7D ... - aio 
Mixed l 68X60 ... * 02) 
Indexed Sioci I 23050 ... *050 

Inicraittanxll uvm ... - am 
Eqully At 24170 ... • OJO 
FUed Ini AI 2PQ.83 ... - OJO 
Property A l 19551 ... - a 10 
DrpuUlAI 1*450 ... *ai0 
MixedAI 2S80 . 
Index Stock A! 1*0.10 ... - OMi . 
ItnemxltonalAt 20630 ... - OKI 
Equity PI 88980 ... * 1.70. 
FixedlmPi 6PLoo ... ♦ 1.10 . 
Property PI >51.70 ... - 1.40 . 
DeprobPI 376*0 
Mixed PI 64ai0 . .. - 010 
Indexsapr*PS arijo ... -oao - 
IIDemarioDai P t 39R90 ... - L4D . 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wnriadc Pari. Easer E3S IDS. OD92 283 
tavT/uSIGap! 61550 ... - 380 . 
-do-Acrt 1114-90 ... - 490 . 
Property Cap I IPMO ... -020 . 
-dO-ACO 34157 ... • 050 . 
FXrt Interest Cap I 19453 ... - QJD . 

-do-Aocl 34580 ... - ttio . 
Equity Cap I 36090 ... - 040 . 
-do-ACC I 64083 ... - OIO . 
Insrrnalicapl 2+V3D ... - 380 . 
-do-Are! *77.90 ... - S57 . 
G<d Depart C5pS 161.70 . 
-da- ACC I . 27951 ... *41.10 7 
FtaUrapI 37X10 ... - ISO . 
•do-Are I 65750 ... - un - 
MnoeymakerRSt 50580 ... - (80 .. 
Capital Graenh 1 209480 ... -380. 

OEMS 266266 
Atoct Bond Are 514.90 561JB 
Amer Bee Bond S72JD 601-00 
AmsmlronBd 28410 30080 
Australasia Bd 29353 30400 
Ccmmodtiy Bond 39150 4(35) 
Deport Bond Are JBbJD 405141 
Equity Bond ACC J73AJ0 1825.90 
European EM Are 4*380 4)7.70 
Extra rid *d Are sw.io mm 

Clll Bond ACC 477.90 501.90 
Gold Bond Are 205Ji 215.70 
Hffdi Yield Bond mro itt.kf 
Indre-LnkGI M 22180 23X70 
Inrernadonai Bd aM 70 9040) 
lapan Bowl Are x« hi 25081 
Japan am cos ac 24I5> 25) « 
Managed Bonds aw.ao ueju» 
Prop Bond Act 41640 4N50 
Kec Bond Are 9IH.40 6*9 ta 
5 East Aria Bd Are (13 4) 35053 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM 1 Loose. Hero Road. Wav 
BNII2DY. W90?204631 

•UK Equity 2Mx)(1 2*3*0 
UK Equity acc 400.10 *2180 
Special Sits 111.10 11783 
5periai Sin Are I MUG 175x43 
North Ameriejn 21780 229 10 
N American Acc 126-TO .M38U 
PadOc Basin 360 20 5795) 
Pactac Basin Are 54a.>0 Me.*) 
Fixed imenu 29553 JIOJT 
Fixed loierefl Are 44.15) mn 
Property 179.90 1*9.40 

Property ACC JtaJl 5MJ43 
Depart 15451 iujp 
Deport Are XII.7D 243.90 
Managed 29380 JDV.M 
Maiuurod AOC 4tSjdU 427 40 

MERCHANT IN\'E5TORS 
Si Barthotateivy House, into 
Bntool BS1XXH 
0117 9266 366 

419.5,1 *41 Jr) 
UK Equity 424 X1 446 60 
GUI Edited IkliOO MAS 
I mem Fund *74.20 446 90 
Mananed fu 5v»ro 5x950 
Inli Equity 665,90 722.00 
Nani, American 25170 267X0 
For East 
1nil Corrency 

NPI 
48 Cnadard : 
0(71 BS 4200 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Overseas Equity 
Aouskas 
Far Eml 
Property 
Fixed lotem 
Inderod Gill 
Deposit 

466(0 49353 
X97.ro 27151 

LoadM EC3P3HH 

) WOO - 280 ... 
3 KU-ril - 1.70 ... 
1 574 JO - ?J0 
1 U9J3 . aio .. 
1 6)9.40 - 9x0 . . 
3 irtJO - 080 ... 
1 413.10 - aeo ... 
1 an.7d - 053 ... 
I 244 40 - 05) .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Fuad) 
PO Bn MR NarvaeO NUIPP 
0TM1622100 
Moavpcd Fund DOT 40 imp - 9.90 ... 
Equity Fund 
PiupaiyM 
fixed Ini Fd 
Deport Fund 

ImlFund 

B74J3 407*5) -lisa ... 
6M80 1*78(1 t 100 . . 

66380 O9S.I0 - 0«J 
37670 Whja • OJO ... 
283.70 29680 -J(0... 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Bartkv Way: Hook. Hams RGZ74RA 

OlSBTBdSSS 
Equity fund ACC N7JO 36680 - LIO ... 
Fid Intern AtC 263J0 27780 - IXD ... 
Inumnonalare 277JO 28*4*3 - 3.70 ... 
VUiUfrdAre 24780 2b(8> - 180 ... 
PropenyAee 213J0 225JO -020... 
MjtytyAre 1*470 17120 -OIO ... 
Spec MU Are 235JO 24880 - 380... 
Japan Equity ACC 12180 125JO -080 ... 
’CAtncACC IK ID 192-10 - 480... 
PactacAtr 157.90 (6660 - 1.70 ... 
European ACC 24640 85000 -7.10... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl Cartrc. Irtu* Wood. Pneitamgft 
PEZ6FY. 01733470470 
lire Prop Dirt l**i» 1*5*0 - ari, ... 
Plop Are (Gnxri 131.90 349JO - I JO ... 
IIW Equity 144200 1517.90 - 140 ... 
Inv Managed 9ft5*o M07J0 -4.40... 
Re(Managed URL40 I2JL00 - «JD ... 

For Provident Mutual see General Accident 

PRUDENTIAL 
Kafixm Banc. Lnodou ECIN 2NH 
01714059222 
Managed 41030 427*0 - 480 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
I SStpbea Street. Loudon W1P2AP 
0171 its 327S 
Managed Fund 94**o 99**0 - *60 ... 
Equity Fund 1*77.10 1975.90 - 5.90 ... 
(fillFund 73*80 777JO - 580 ... 
Fixed Inieren 62440 65&4D - had ... 
Property Fund 4RLS0 515 JO ♦ 0.70 ... 
Cart Fund 390M 41153 . (UD ... 
pacific Bonn 391.70 41X40 - 6J0 ... 
Cart Fund 390t«l 41153 • 053 ... 
pactac Basin 301.70 41X40 - 6J0 ... 
N American Fd 347.70 5*81 - 5JO .. 
Euro Fund 337.40 35580 - 450 ... 
Bala nerd Fund 11580 19580 - 180 ... 
Strategic Rrod 199.90 21050 - I JO .. 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
ftwtowroll Par*. Pr*rWu 
PE26GG. W73J39BOOO 
Midi Grow(491 **»J0 ... • 1.40 ... 
-do- Are 49*80 5J4xn 
Op Prop 51380 54080 - 180 ... 

Op Equity 1210.90 127480 -IL20 ... 
Op High Yield 65451 6*8.70 • 040 ... 
op Managed 954J0 law jo - ojo ...- 
OpDcpmll 41950 441JO -080 ... 
Japan smlr 2S090 tat no - 7.70 ... 
Managed Grh JU380 35X40 -240 ... 
Glh 89JD 9480 - RIO ... 
Bftnrt 446.70 47053 - 080 ... 
Global Bond IZ7.90 13480 - 1.10 ... 
GoM share 9X00 9680 . 
High Income 33487 JS2L2D - X40 ... 
lapan wra 4jam - rso ... 
UKSmlrCM 52X80 55a 10 . 2*0 .. 
MtvgdGRnnO So680 5862) -550 ... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New HxA Place. Liverpool UrtiHS 
01512J9 am 
Rcyal ufe Un* linked 
Managed Fund 45X90 477.70 - 480 ... 
Equity Fund 65400 b**8a - un ... 
Property Fund 354 Ja 37X10 » IJD ... 

Op Depart 
Japan smlr 
Managed Glh 
GUI 
Bftnrt 
Global Bond 

Gold Share 
High Income 
Japan 
uk smlr cm 

Equity Fund 
Property Fund 
Internal tonal 
Pactac Basin 
United Slaws 
Gill Fond 

- 580 ... 
* I JO ... 

556*0 5*600 - 940 ... 
2B9JD 304.70 -680 ... 
J43.IO 361 JO - 580 ... 
409JO 43180 •040... 

SAVE * PROSPER 
Ife22 Western Road. Rootont E«cx 
RMI JLB. W7QB76W66 
Bai Inv Fund *7 JO 9280 - n n 287 
Deposit Fund {2J 40480 427*0 > 080 X96 
GIB Fund 577JO 61180 - 080 K59 
Global Equity M 27480 29060 - 380 ... 
Property RuidHM 119 70 12670 < 020 7.11 
AG Bond Fund 16180 170x41 - 180 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO Si Vlaend Stores. Cfasqow 
BMIZ4SX323 
Equity 
Fixed Inter™ 
Index-Linked 
Internal*, ml 
Progeny 
Cash 
Managed 
dp Cleed Bd 

72380 761.70 - I JO ... 
405.10 426JD - OJO ... 
8)9JO 220JO - OIO ... 
516*0 54*00 - 6X0 . . . 
JIJJO 12980 - 040 ... 
2*640 259.40 . OJO ... 
54780 57670 - 250 ... 
I39.W (47J0 . 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 

mssr*~ EH2nnF 
CUD 194 442 2042,76 *012 ... 
Tndei-Unkul 174*0 IH4.I0 -0 20 ... 
Fixed in term IOT*o 21040 -Oio ... 
Mixed Ml JO 319811 -1)0 ... 
UK Equity 29X30 310*0 - 180 ... 
International 294.10 30980 - 50) ... 
American UOJU J47.7P -610... 
lagan lisja 237xc - l.*JO ... 
European 3I9.oq 3)67X3 - lm ... 
paelflc J7480 39450 - 610 ... 
Tech no lots' 49080 51660 -1380 ... 
Ftypi Bd/crny 240.70 259*0 - l.ao ... 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Aodrean Sqrare. Edlahanh EH2IYE 
01312252211 
Property 22680 23A.40 • 031 .. 
UK equity 4J670 H5950 *080 ... 
American 311*0 .>2880 * 050 ... 
Pactac 3ba5D 385.90 - US ... 
European PH Jo 626.70 - XS ... 
IniCRUIIimal . 36X70 3S1JD - XR) ... 
Fixed liueven MR 27-LTD *040 ... 

index Linked 21150 22X7D • OJO ... 
Deport 239.10 22080 * OIO ... 
Managed , 33420 35610 -OJO ... 
worldwide 13750 I4SJ0 - 180 ... 
pen worldwide 14940 157.40 - 280... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 SI Viaocw) SMd. Ctop* G25HN 
OMI 3486321 
Ffel Fund (3S 800610 206410 . 
safety Fund 86X10 znxa - aro .. 
Growth Fund 77X00 289-50. - 180 ... 
Safety Fund 86X10 znxa - aro .. 
Growth Fund 77X00 289JO. - 180 ... 
opportunity Fd 27450 289230 - I JO ... 

Caxli Fond 18620 I960) ♦ 0.10 ... 
European Fund 42050 4*2.70 - 4.70 ... 

Gimft Fid (HI 221 JO 733JD -020 ... 
Index-Linked Fd 19x10 20x10 »aja ... 
IntomaOotnlFd Jis.40 usjd - 4 90 ... 
North American 2*7.10 30280 - 4JD . . 
property Fund 129JO 13640 . 
UK Equity 30100 31690 - 0.70 ... 

UK Smaller 32060 337.50 ♦ 3.10 .. 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 SI Andrew Square. Edmtarch 
0I3IS6HM 
HhM m jn 3CL40 ■ 
Equity 35440 37780 
Innmadonal 30X30 3i*jo 
Property 240*0 25X80 ■ 
Fixed Interest. 244.70 2S7.70 ■ 
index Linked 191XIO 20X40 
out 19470 209JD ■ 
Formerly Prolific 

Bai Gwth Mngd tyxuo 100150 - 
Cart Fund 3M.90 381.40 - 
property Fund 309.90 32660 - 
Equity Fund 104750 111*70 
Fxd Irueresr Fund JIUO 544JO 
iwernaitonal 42470 45610 
High income *79 Jo 935JO - 
Far Can 60X20 640.70 • 
North Amrdcan 69040 73*50 • 
Special sta staio 91X10 - 
Technology 1006HI 107040 - 

Exm Income Fd «77JO 507.70 • 
GIB Fund 53000 56X90 
European 1*640 wxoo 
Adventurous tig 24X70 25690 
Secure Mgd itgjo 17940 
Equity lnc Din iJuaO 14*0) 
Managed Din 121.70 12830 
Henderson invsrmmt Bonds 
UK Equity Fd 40270 48450 
North America 444.90 47130 
Far Eon Fund 60580 644JD 
Global Managed 56250 598 JO 
Deport Fund 2443) 757-3) 
Prime ReridenUal 13*30 i«l2D 
European Fond JZJJ0 34X90 
FUed ItUETCSI 64.70 68.90 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Boa 902. Erttoburgk 
0151 (656000 

■ 3M ... 
■ OJO ... 

OJO .. 
•1150 ... 
a40 ... 
5J0 ... 

• IJD ... 
■14.10 ... 
-10.90 ... 

5J00 ... 
men ... 

040 ... 
0.10 .. 
293 ... 

- 280 .. 
a*' ... 

- aio *12 
... 4JO 

lire fW I 118180 
ln»PW2 I0HL7D 
Inv Pal 3 101230 
inv Curt 33*JD 
MKed fund 5J9.70 
Equity Fund 671*0 
Property Pund • 25*90 
IrurroatlonalPd 5b*ia 
Fixed imemt Fd 418.10 
Indexed Sort Fd 21280 
Cart Rind 24*70 

natjo - 1so 
1125.10 - 38D 
(OhiJO - *10 
35640 
566« 
70780 * aw 
27220 - aro 
596(0 - 680 
44020 • 020 
223.70 - 020 
257.70 * 020 

SKANDIA UFE 
Standi* Home. PonUsd Terrace. 
--S097BX 
0(70 S344U 
Managed acc 95280 47683 - 400 
Equity Are 56510 595JO - 4.10 
ImcnudonAl acc 3*070 40070 - 440 

Property 23690 24930 * 020 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
3 Gentle Street. Edinburgh EH2ZXZ 
ODI2252552 
Cart 287JO 30270 • OJO 
Equity 123780 1302*0 - 2*0 
European 19780 20003 - 340 
Far EM 17630 1*7 ri) -250 
Fixed 1 merest 44J.I0 4Cnso - aro 
Index Linked 22780 234JO • OIO 
Invmaitonal mi.70 71780 - 990 , 
Managed SZf.IO 173 40 - 4.90 
Nih American 1*110 191.70 - 180 . 
Property 3*690 407JC • 080 

ODI2252552 
Cart 
Equity 
European 
Far EM 
Fixed Inlerew 
index Linked 
International 
Managed 
Nih American 
Property 
rtnikn 
Cart 
Equity 
European 
Far EM 
Fixed Imrm 
index linked 
imemaoonal 
Managed 
Nih American 
Progeny 

45*80 4*220 - 0.40 
IB94J0 1904.10 _ t.*> 
24980 2624O - 540 
143 40 !5t8a - 229) 
69X40 66380 - tlAtl 
319.90 3)6*0 * 03) 

>00420 1062*0 -18.10 
122640 1291JD - *90 
242.10 254 90 - 4.90 
5463) 577.10 • 090 

Slack Exchange 27690 24)80 - l .io 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Si MaiVv Cton. Hortba. Sana 
0HS3 212323 
Managed Fund 8043X1 84640 - i 
Equity Fund 111180 IIM.ao - ( 
Fired Interest Fd 45*80 4765) - I 
Index-Linked Fd 34370 3at*0 .( 
Property Fund ty372» 56X90 • c 
liUcdlntlana] Fd 744 90 7B4JD -ll 
N American re 3660 3*4.70 - r 

FarEas Rind 2SJSJ 26660 - e 
Deport Rind 32180 JJ7.9I) . ( 
imnlBdi LUB80 - j 
Warid aide Bond 173.70 ISi-dt - | 

European 2(270 
Pboenix ABinnce 
Wealth Assured KH50 

Ebor Phoenix Eq 54630 
Property Growth 
Property Fund r 62780 
-do-acc i SBi.n 
AgriaihuialFdt 88690 
-dO-ACC I »49JO 
Abbey Ns, Fd t 4«.«t> 
Abbey rim acc I 499JO 
lireeameni Fd: 43070 
Invesmeni |AJ t 412J0 
Equltyl 1631231 

Equity Are I 1555JO 
Money fund) 5I5 W 
-do-Are I *9(80 
AOuartol Fd I 7OTJD 
Gilt-Edged Fd 1 425.70 
-do-Acct *2X70 
Red re Annuity I 1335.10 

Homed Annuity I 301330 
Bldg Soc life I 24380 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baxtngvlrw, Barioamke. Hart* 
Deaflap (H256 MMH 

GmnhAcct 17*020 
Managed Are 1 992.90 

Equity AOmint I 1471.10 
Mngd Fund act 452J0 *76*0 
Equity Fund Acc 63670 67080 
Prop Fund ACC 27*40 2S8RJ 
FUed lm Fd Arc 34000 357.90 

Money Fond acc 23670 MOJO 
lndx-LnkSa At 21980 23IJ0 

pen pens Acar 2249.10 
Pnu Mngd acci 1O45J0 HOOJO 
Pens Guarantee 2*9 30 30*70 
Pens Equity 
Peru Property 
Pens Fixed Ini 
Peru lull 
Pens Money 

41*10 435.90 
3X80 337.10 
325.10 3*2*0 
2SX40 2MJ0 
2»_B 272.90 

Fens Lndx-LZIkd JIXIO 22380 - 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
SI Taxors Ha non. RrWa 
01179*26411 
Managed Are 101200 
Property Are 36620 
Equity Are 1771X80 
Fired Ini Are 44K.-U 
Cash Are 37480 
Amer Equity Are 47X80 
japan Are 2B3JD 
Pacific A« 392.90 
Far Eastern Are 8ol.li) 

imenunkmal acc otcio 
Dbuioutlctn Fund 294.40 
European 21450 
Deffrd Dill 191 JO 

H39690 - ** . 

385.50 -*M 
1*64.10 • 4J0 . 
47200 - on • 
VTTjnn • OJO . 
SOJifl - MO - 
rox-w - mo . 
*13*0 - *« ■ 
W6» -IX® - 
102.10 -II® ■ • 
309. V) • 040 6* 
23QIO - 2® ■ 
K>l 60 • 050 

TSB UFE LTD 
Oattoi Place. Aadonr. Hares. SPnltt 
01264345678 ] 

Managed Fund 33270 JMJD - 1 ® 
property Fund 2»3 70 >».I0 - OB ■ 
Fixed interest Fd 24620 75"JP - CW - 
Money Fund 21*jo TtaJD - o» • 
Equity Fund 439.40 46260 - 2« 

WINDSOR UFE 
Windsor Hook Tetford. Shropshire 
01952252929 _ 
Managed Bond ktaao 77100 - 6® 
Money Fund Mam J5*i» -030 - 
Equity Fund 763x0 *0.3*0 - ■■ 
Fixed interest XMeO 325*0 - art - 
Property Fund 3«94£> »**0 * ft® 
Urestiam Framlingum 
American ft Gnrl 779X0 7WJ0 - J® — 
Income *9270 "4070 - MU 
imernoltonal Glh ?I6"D 757Jd -17. n .• 
Caplul Fund 7*2x8 C4.70 -Itlrt 
Recovery Fund 66480 e***® 
jRian ft General 25240 71600 - 
Formerly Uuu 
UlCFOTKb 
squlnri 
Bear 
Owl 
Bull 
stag 
Gill Edited 
Deposit 
Pensions 
Squirrel 
Bear 
0*1 
Bull 
5ua 
CIU Edged 
Deport 
Pre 19*2 Series 
3-Way Fund 
19*2 Serin 
UK Equhv 
N Amer Dtuliy 

I9J5 20-37 • «“ 
2240 2167 - 021 ■ 
25.40 2674 - u20 ■ 
21 JO ^.*2 - JJ ! 
2243 2V-I - al» ■ 
20.40 21 ** - 16*0 172* * Ofl 
ta.06 26» ■ 5“ 
32.14 >3*-’ -J* 
35.96 )7*f - *9 . 
2>8) 2».“S ->L£ 
29 V II 14 - 02» • 
mja flJ" ■ Jfl; 
228 7 2344 ' d“- 

423-57 4*5*6 - 341 
1«S7 374J* - 

FOr Eass Equity »4 lo 414 «l - 3*^ 
FI a*9kf 1NM HZ. 77 - 1 - n*cd 
earn z>po5h 
Kmpeny 
Special Opp 

32S83 34277 - 
214 4* 2>uu - “J, 
15738 105-11 - ") 
423 7" 4460* • : / 

Manaued 367.92 3*78* - f-' 
Index-linked Fd 20352 214^ - 
Fwmul) cswrt , a, 
life Mangd ACC trtr.10 rilio ' 
Ufe FU nil 
Life Equity, 

411 JO 432® _ 
Lid II 11064 
33080 .1W8U - 
910*13 954.70 - 
547JD Life IPI1 ACC 547JD F7»-*» ' 

Ufe High lnc Are 932.10 9*L-V * *« 
life Property are 2CIJ0 2rt« - 

Emm Brli Jin a 141680 ... 
Bnvrin Equity 8*2*0 MJ-W ' ■ w 
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^ Pros and cons 

of company cars 
From Mr C. Wales 
Sir. Marianne Curphey hjs 

. left an important consider¬ 
ation out of the equation when 
showing the pros and cons of 
company cars [A Question of 
Money. August 24). 

Under the Fixed Profit Car 
Scheme (FPCS). the Inland 
Revenue allows you to be 
reimbursed a fairly generous 
tax-free mileage allowance bv 
your employer when using 
your own car on company 
business. The current scale 
permits a maximum of blp per 
mile for the first 4.000 miles 
per year in 2* litre car. 
followed by 33p per mile for 
subsequent miles. The figures 
for a car of 2 lirres or less are 
43p per mile for the first 4,UQQ 

■ miles, and 23p thereafter. 
*' Looking at the example, 

which was a choice between a 
L3b.000 car or a salary in- 
crea.se of E5.000 per year for 
an employee covering an aver¬ 
age of 10.000 business miles 
per year. I would suggest that 
the employer would pay 
about £7.000 per year For a 
contract hire car. plus maybe 
E800 for insurance, plus £900 
fie. 9p per mile) reimbursed to 
the employee for petrol for the 
business miles, and finally 
Class IA National Insurance 
contributions of about £630 on 
the benefit. This means the 
employer is currently paying 
about E9.330 each year. 

For the same overall cost, if 
you were thinking of giving up 
your company car- you could 
be offered a deal whereby you 
are reimbursed £4.400 tax free 
for your business miles under 

^ the FPCS. plus a pay rise of 
v £4.466 (ie. £4,930 net of em¬ 

ployer’s Nl contributions). 
After 40 per cent tax. the pay 

rise would be cut io £2,680 but 
the mileage allowance of 
£4.400 would be tax-free. Add¬ 
ing these two together, plus 
£2,426 tax saved because you 
do not have the benefit of a 
£26.000 company car. gives a 
figure of £9.680 per year to 
buy and run your own car. 

That should be enough to 
run a pretty decent car and 
have some change in your 
pocket. But unfortunately 
your employer might be want¬ 
ing to make a saving so you 
could end up with some sort of 
compromise. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES WALES. 
March Collage, 
7 Van Diemen's Lane, 
JLansdown, 
Bath. 

— WEEKENt? MONEY LETTERS: 7 
When interest rates were decided every Thursday afternoon 
Fmm Mr George Rawlev . i . 

M»in IP7y'Wrr£ *} per teat .t 
interest, August 17) on 1930s J/j k/PaA -oil 
•merest rates, they denended flO 9£ 3‘i 

Fmm Mr George Jtawlev 
Srr, In reply to Mr’G. K. 
Moore (Pay a fair rate of 
interest, August 17) on 1930s 
•merest rates, they depended 
on the bank rate announced 
by the Bank of England each 
Thursday afternoon. 

In the high streer banks, 
borrowing rates were describ¬ 
ed as "1 per cent (or more) over 
bank rate, minimum 5 per 
cent”. Only very large borrow¬ 
ers of undoubted integrity 
could borrow a! 4 per cent. 

As for interest allowed to 
savers, the deposit rate was 
always 2 per cent below bank 
rate. In the worst of the 1930s 
Depression when the bank 
rate fell to 2 per cent, the high 
street banks allowed *a per 
cent on deposit accounts and 
this persisted for some time. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE HAWLEY. 
No 2 The Marlinespike. 
Shoreham Beach. Sussex. 

Over 7 and other litde wrinkles the Revenue gets up to 
From Mr E. Griffiths 
Sir. with regard to Miss 
Brocklebank’s letter (Mr 
Taxman do wake up, August 

I note that far too many 
seasoned accountants and 
many of the general public live 
in awe — if not abject fear — of 
the Inland Revenue. What 
nonsense! 

Those who are familiar with 
the workings of the Inland 
Revenue wifi know well the 
“Over 1" list which had to be 
diligently completed every 
Friday. 

For the uninitiated, this 
relates to the Inland Revenue’s 
arrangements for handling 
post 

Post from the general public 
was to be answered within one 
to 365 days, interdepartmental 
post within one month, post 
from a Member of Parliament 
either by return of past or 
within seven days. If the full 
information on the case is not 

available, at least an 
acknowledgement and reason 
for delay must be given. 

So. Miss Brocklebank and 
other troubled souls, contact 
your Member of Parliament 
and you will get results. 

The Revenue won’t like it, 
they’ll make you a “jacket 
case". 

Thars your own personal 
folder easily identifiable by a 
big red sticker on the front, 
meaning that you are not eas¬ 
ily fobbed off with glib depart¬ 
mental waffle and that you 
don't take "No" for an answer. 

Please write to your MP 
with all relevant details, say¬ 
ing you are unable to get a 
reply from the public servants 
your taxes are supporting with 
salaries etc. You 11 be amazed 
how soon you’ll get a suitable 
reply and action! 
Yours faithfully, 
ERYL GRIFFITHS. 
119 Box Lane. 
Wrexham. North Wales. 

From Mr N.P.E. Wheeler 
Sir. I — and doubtless many 
other self-employed readers — 
have recently received identi¬ 
cal “form" letters from the 
Inland Revenue. 

They start “I have received 
your accounts for this period 
but have not examined diem". 
The next sentence say's that the 
accounts appear to be 
incomplete. 

Such a conclusion could 
only be reached after at least a 
superficial examination which 
would have revealed, at least 
in my case, that the accounts 
were complete. 

The process of self-assess¬ 
ment promises to be inexpres¬ 
sibly tedious. It can only be 
made worse if it is directed on 
the same illogical lines as this 
opening gambit 
Yours faithfully. 
N.P.E. WHEELER. 
20 Cavendish Road. 
Sutron. 
Surrey. 

Woolwich takes a hard line with carers for the learning-disabled 
From Mrs C. Gossage 
Sir. The letter from Pam 
Hannam of Bristol Mencap 
(Halifax .discrimination. 
Weekend Money Letters, Au¬ 
gust 31) may be unduly opti¬ 
mistic. For instance, to share 
in the distribution by the 
Woolwich Building Society, a 
person with learning disabil¬ 
ities will not merely have to 
rely on the honesty of the first- 

jianiedpersOT Opera ting his or 

her account. If the first-named 
person also holds a qualifying 
Woolwich account in their 
own name, the learning-dis¬ 
abled person will not qualify 
for shares as “you cannot be a 
qualifying member in more 
than one capacity" (letter to 
me from the Woolwich. May S. 
1996). 

On this basis, f would not be 
surprised if the majority of 
learning^isabled people hold¬ 

ing qualifying accounts (albeit 
in the names of appointees) in 
the relevant building societies 
will be found to be ineligible 
for a payout 

Perhaps the societies could 
let us have some statistics? 
Yours faithfully. 
C. GOSSAGE. 
Little Brays. 
Kingston Sten. 
Chirmor. 
Oxfordshire. 

Incompetent 
bank staff 

From Ms Julie Alexander 
Sir, The incompetence of the 
banking system never fails to 
amaze. In June, Lloyds Bank 
agreed to honour a cheque I 
was to pay to my son by- 
transferring funds from my 
deposit account to cover it. 

In July my statement arri¬ 
ved showing they had not 
made the required transfer. 
The usual apologies followed 
with confirmation that there 
would be no interest charges. 

In August my statement 
arrived informing me that I 
was to be charged £8 fixed 
charge and £68.89 interest 

Apologies followed and 
being offered E2U compensa¬ 
tion I held out for £50 which 
they eventually agreed. 

And ufl because my instruc¬ 
tions were not carried out and 
promises were broken. What¬ 
ever happened to service? 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIE ALEXANDER. 
50 Radnor Walk. SW3. 

Sound practice 
From Mr P.G. Car 

Sir, Here, for a change, is an 
example of good business 
practice. I applied for £1,000 of 
stock in the Somerfield Share 
Offer via Hargreaves Lans- 
down. My cheque was event¬ 
ually returned indicating I 
had withdrawn my bid — this 
was untrue. I protested to 
Hargreaves Lansdown and 
the offering house. Klein wort 
Benson. Both were sympathet¬ 
ic but offered no redress. 
However, one or both must 
have contacted Ucryds Bank 
Registrars as the latter have 
accepted that I was not noti¬ 
fied of the need to accept the 
revised offer. 1 have now been 
offered £1.000 worth of stock 

• at the issue price of 145p or a 
cheque for £82 representing 
today’s premium. This is a just 
and honourable settlement — 
may I commend it to other 
business houses? 
Yours faithfully. 
P.G. COX. 
The Forstal, 
Little Chart 
Ashford, Kent 

• Letters to Weekend Money 
are welcomed but individual 
replies or advice cannot be 
given. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 
statements in these columns 
and independent advice 
should be sought Letters can 
be faxed on 017J-782 5082. 
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THe iNteResT 

is MUTUSL 
1 YEAR MUTUAL INTEREST TERM SHARE 

6.25% gross p.a. variable 
C5.0% net) 

Minimum rate guaranteed 
until 31.12.96 

Minimum investment only 
£1.000 

Limited issue - all funds 
must be invested by 30.9.96 

Receive one free share 
sale through \brkSHARE* 
provided you invest the 
proceeds in the 1 Year 
Mutual Interest Term 
Share. Call for details. 

CALL FREE ON □BOO 37 BB 3B OR POST THE COUPON 

THIS HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRODUCT IS MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE WE ARE 
A MUTUAL ORGANISATION RUN SOLEUT FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR MEMBERS 

TO 0PBK AN A/C RU IN COUPON, SB® TO: CtC DEPT. YORKSHIRE BUIUXNG SOCIETY. 
FREEPOST (BD 286J. YORKSHIRE HOUSE. YORKSHIRE ORJVE. BRADFORD BD5 7BR. 
MjammxxofQMS 

mfvmrsmss FORENAMES 
I I snetoae ■ cheque 

! _ SURNAME 

I to M nveaced in 1 

Yber Muud Inarwii 

I femi Sore Ctayies 
1 should fas nwi POSTCODE TEL NO (510) 
I patOOM CD 'tjriflftre 

■ taking Society A/C 
SGNOUHE 

UTS0709 
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GOOD NEWS FOR INVESTORS 
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Write for further detafis or telephone 01494 678900 
MONETHUL FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 

Woodpecker House, Old Long Grove, Seer Green 
Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 2QH 

Reguteted by the Personal Investment Aidhority 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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STOCK INDEX AND ALL OTHER 
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FROM: 

£22 <”$32 
PER ROUND TURN 

Advisory and managed - details on request 

Call Tony Westcott on 

0171 417 972 
il*lSFAI>E i >i:k 

SECURITIES AND FUTURES 

Regulated by the SFA Member of the LSE 
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RACING 

Lucayan Prince can 
add top sprint to 

Loder’s recent haul 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

DAVID LODER would be 
ideally placed to write A Tale 
of Two Seasons after experi¬ 
encing the highs and lows of 
being a trainer this year. After 
a spring in which a classic 
dream perished as his New-, 
market yard was Jaid low for 
four months with assorted 
ailments, his fortunes have 
been transformed in the past 
few weeks by horses running 
out of their skins. 

At Haydock and Kempton 
today there is every reason to 
believe he will continue the hot 
streak which has seen 14 of his 
last 37 runners return to the 
winner's enclosure — and 
there could even be a bonus of 
a group one victory. 

The Haydock Park Sprint 
Cup, the feature race of the 
day, is not particularly punter- 
friendly. At first glance, 
Miesque's Son looks a worthy 
favourite and has been backed 
down from 3-1 to around 7-4 
this week to give French-based 
John Hammond his third 
success in this race after the 
victories of Polar Falcon and 
Cherokee Rose. 

The lightly-raced four-year- 
old produced his best effort 

behind Europe’s top sprinter. 
Ana baa, in the group one Prix 
Maurice de Gheest over fib 
furlongs at Deauville last 
month and is clearly improv¬ 
ing. The form is almost 
identical to that of the Loder- 
trained Lucayan Prince, who 
followed home Ana baa in the 
July Cup. 

However. Miesque’s Son. 
who was campaigned over 

Nap: APPREHENSION 
(5.00 Haydock Park] 

Next best Grecnstead 
(2.30 Haydock Park) 

seven and eight furlongs as a 
three-year-old, appears to 
need every inch of six fur¬ 
longs. He previously won at 
Evry in the final strides of the 
race and stayed on to get 
second place behind Anabaa. 

Lucayan Prince has a far 
higher cruising speed but 
needs exaggerated waiting 
tactics. Frankie Dettori should 
be able to cover up his mount 

from a wide draw and the 
champion jockey is just the 
man to produce the talented 
but slightly mercurial charac¬ 
ter at the right time. Of the 
remainder, Barry Hills is ex¬ 
pecting a big run from Royal 
Applause after a confidence¬ 
boosting victory at Doncaster 
five weeks ago. 

While the wisest course of 
action for punters may be to 
keep their powder dry, they 
can follow two other Loder 
runners with confidence. 

Apprehension, a Sheikh 
Mohammed-owned son of In 
The Wings, has long been 
regarded as one of the nicer 
two-year-olds in the yard and 
he should be able to open his 
account in the EBF Altrinc¬ 
ham Maiden Stakes (5.00) at 
Haydock. 

Earlier, Starfoo rough will 
command considerable sup¬ 
port in the Grosvenor Casinos 
Sirenia Stakes (3.45) at 
Kempton. The Soviet Star colt 
barely came off the bridle 
when making a winning debut 
at Thirsk 15 days ago and has 
scope for further improve¬ 
ment- He can see off Arethusa 
and Moonshine Girl. 

the times SATl 
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One So Wonderful offers cm SIL, ii- 

By Julian Muscat 

THE broadest erf classic hints 
was duly delivered at 
Kempton yesterday but the 
source came as a complete 
surprise. One hour after Cap¬ 
tain Collins failed to land the 
odds on his racecourse debut. 
One So Wonderful sauntered 
to victory in the MBcars 
FUlies’ Stakes to earn a 20-1 
quote from Ladbrokes for 
next year’s 1.000 Guineas. 

A sense of providence app¬ 
ears to have governed Egon 
Weinfeld's dealings with One 
So Wonderful. Weinfdd, 
whose Helena Springfield Ltd 
owns and bred the filly, was 
unwilling to part with her for 
the 240.000 guineas he was 
offered at auction last year. If 
the reserve looked expensive. 
Weinfeld’s naming of the 
horse implied he knew exact¬ 
ly what he had on his hands. 

Racegoers were let in on 
the secret yesterday as One 
So Wonderful streaked 3.*a 
lengths dear of Alphabet in 
the Mikars Fillies’ Condi¬ 
tions Stakes over seven fur¬ 
longs. Her performance was 
all die more encouraging for 
her appearance in the pad- 
dock. Although she radiated 
quality. One So Wonderful, a 
May foal, was plainly 
backward. 

“She is unfurnished and a 
title weak." her trainer, Luca 
Cumani, said. "She works 
nicely at home but it was 
good to see her quicken to 
win her race." 

Cumani well knows this 
family: he trained One So 
Wonderful’s half-sister. Rela¬ 

tively Spedal, herself a group 
winner in minor company. 

There was little with which 
to assess Captain Collins's 
defeat by Faiak In the 
MOcars Chertsey Lock Con¬ 
ditions Stakes. Rumoured to 
be among Peter Chappie- 
Hyam's best two-year-olds. 

Captain Collins did not im¬ 
press in appearance and al¬ 
most certainly lost the race 
through inexperience. Never¬ 
theless. this was a disappoint¬ 
ing performance from a 
stable whose unraced juve¬ 
niles invariably know their 
business. 

Many will have formed the 
impression that King Sound, 
who finished fourth, was the 
best prospect in the race. A 
550.000-guinea yearling pur¬ 
chase the colt was so tender¬ 
ly handled by Willie Ryan 
that a stewards' inquiry was 
inevitable Connections were 

given the benefit of the doubt, 
maintaining the son of 
Caerieon lacked confidence 
at home If a gentle race¬ 
course introduction does all ii 

is reputed for a two-year-old > 
confidence King Sound "ill 

almost certainly leave this 
showing well behind. 
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Greenstead can 
collect again 

HAYDOCK PARK 

BBCI 

2.00: Despite winning his Iasi 
two starts. Young Duke re¬ 
mains well handicapped, 
while the in-form Maple Bay 
goes for his tenth success this 
year after winning at Ponte¬ 
fract on Monday. The lightly- 
raced Trafalgar Lady was set 
plenty to do before finishing 
strongly behind Whittle Rock 
at Newmarket last time. 

The well-drawn Warming 
Trends is an interesting con¬ 
tender despite a lengthy lay¬ 
off. but Primo Lara can 
bounce back to winning form. 
He was unsuited by the step 
back to six furlongs at York 
last time and should be suited 
by this trip. 
230; Greenstead obliged for 
this column last time and 
looks worth supporting here. 
John Gosden's progressive 
colt impressed when winning 
by 34 lengths from Brandon 
Magic and. although he has 
been raised 101b. he looks sure 
to improve again over this 
longer trip. The lightly-raced 
Dacha was a good fourth to 
Celestial Choir at York and 
heads the dangers. 

330: see above. 

race! l5ne| 

ItHHEBI 
CO WE MARY 

HAYDOCK TTT torj| 
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TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

KEMPTON PARK 

CHANNEL4 
3.45: see above. 

4.15: Although not the force 
he was two seasons ago, 
Cezanne is still smart and was 
a respectable fifth to First 
Island in the Queen Aruie 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. Salmon 
ladder should appreciate the 
return to this trip after just 
failing to catch Annua Mirabi- 
lis over ten furlongs at Wind¬ 
sor. However, preference is for 
Ela-Aristokrati, who was 
fourth to Hailing in the Coral- 
Eclipse before chasing home 
the impressive Tamayaz at 
Haydock. Luca Cumani's run¬ 
ner can go one better. 
4.45: In a tough finale for 
armchair viewers. Haya Ya 
Kefaah is a tentative choice 
after a good run here behind 
Welcome Parade. That race 
came after a 15-week lay-off 
but earlier in the season 
Norman Babbage's runner 
twice won well-contested 
handicaps at Doncaster and 
dearly goes well in big fields. 
Leading Spirit. Artie Courier 
and Roisin Clover invariably 
run well here and head the list 
of dangers. 

Richard Evans 

GOTH CARD? 
GET A FREE £10 BET 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more using Switch or Delta bank 

or building society debit cants. 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
ml per call i 10. Ower Vs only.) 

Tree bet is a £10 Straight Forecast on the 
Haydock 4.00pm today. (Please place 
rjjjnffl your bet and make your free bet 

selection within the same call.) 

HAYDOCK PARK SPRINT CUP 
6 furlongs. Haydock 330pm, Live on BBC TV. 

5/2 Miesque's Son 
3/1 Lucayan Prince 

13/2 Danehill Dancer 
13/2 Hever Golf Rose 
8/1 Blue Duster 

10/1 Iktamal 
14/1 Royal Applause 
16/1 Catch The Blues 
16/1 Mind Games 
20/1 Rambling Bear 
40/1 Cool Jazz 

Each way One Fifth the odds a place 1.2.3. Prices subject to Ouctuadon. 
Available up lo 3J5pm.Tattersb Ride 4(c) may apply- Non runner - no beL 

LATEST ODDS OH VHBtam H TV TEXT - T«fc*e»iwO«P'60ireBBTO [ 

y- 

2.00 Prtmo Lara 

2.30 Greenstead 

3.00 Besiege 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Blue Duster 
4.00 Castferee Lad 
430 Embankment 
5.00 Apprehension 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
230 WHITECHAPEL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 Greenstead. 
3.00 BESIEGE (nap). 5.00 Apprehension. 

IQ (Ml 0-0432 GOODTUES 74 (C8.BF,F.Gi>) (Ms DRobtasan) BHd 0-10-0 &Wtsl(4) 88 

Racccxd wntar. Dm In (ratals. Sh-flgue 
(am J —tall. P—{Wled up. U —instated 
rider B — trouatf dona S — sipped up. H — 
reused D — nbqwi fed). Here s name. Dap 
aro* tot outing: J 3 jumps, F II tot <8 — 
bbriws V — H —tool E — EyesMeM. 

C — cause aimer. D — dGterawma CD — 

cause aid distance wens. BF — beaten 
tMxrte ki West race). Going on rrfidi horse fes 
■ten (F — fan. good ta Srni bad. G—good. 
S — aol good to uO. heavy) Onret r tracto^ 

Taker. A(*«lYtegtl Rite plusanyaftwwi 
The Times Prwta Handicapper's iking. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 STANLEY LHSURE GROUP HANDICAP 
(£6,125:7130yd) (16 runners) 

101 
10? 
IQ 
104 
IQS 
106 
107 
IIS 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 

115 
116 

(13| 144200 Nnj80RM>(D/.G)0'<tesAte(bdngad>06T990}Pr^^U WHyw 
(10] 2-144 HER0DWI 33 (B,CD£) (Heanonds Slid) J Gosdeti 3-9-7-L Ddtal 
(151 321310 000 DANCER36 (DJ) (ScMi Aimed Al Ifeteun) l Curaoi 3-9-6 KMan 

19) 110420 PRO*)UWA56(OF)(TIMLeasingLklPtams«-W_._ PkEddery 
(J) 00111-3 WARMHSTRSOS 127 (O&S) (Hesraonds Stod) 14 FHoctB 3-9-5 G DsflMd 
181 453141 MAPLE BAY 4 (D.G.S) IB MDttaR) * Belay 7-9-5 (5a) .. _ D Wltft (3) 
(4) 00710-05 SHARP PROSPECT 13 (F.S) (Fiaie Prospectors) V Seme G0-4. RCochute 89 
(7) 021300 BARREL OF HOPE 112 (BJXF.G5) <P Stated) J Eyii 4-9-4 .JFoftra 91 
(1) 145350 KN06&EBEEZE 7 (VDE.G.S) [A Anrtews) M Ctomon 64-2.R Hughes 96 

(121 562450 FAME AGAIN 12 (D.G.S) (M Cftrtmj Mre J Ramdan 4-9-0-M Fenton B 
(5) 12-852 TRAFALGAR LAW 14 (S) (W Anetegel R Oaten 3-8-13 __J Raid 90 

(16) 222031 P81S1AH FAYRE 12 (Dp.G) (14 Grot*! J B*ny 4-8-13  _J Corel 96 
(14) 134/2-11 YOUNG DUKE 50 (D.F.G) (Ms S YMraral Iks S WSams 54-8 PMcC*N(3) 97 

(6) 200500 StfS MY LOVE 14 (ft (Sian Ahmad YoeU Al Satdi) J Barts 3-8-6 J OteUi 95 
0 403521 UtoVBtBOf TPK19 q/Cortot^ i! terry (3) SI 

(II) 005220 MCAFBI ROCKS 40 (lady LBtard) J Wfam 3-7-10_F Lynch (3) 95 

BETTNG: 6-1 Yoon Dtta. 7-1 Maffc Bay. Wanning Tank. 8-1 Htmtai. Ood Denes. Tteta Lady. 10-1 
tam Lara. Penan Fane. 12-1 Fan* M-1 (kamw Go* Tina, KncbMtareze. 16-1 efts* 

1995: SOUTH ROCK 34-5 Pad EStey 120-1)3 Glow 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 
HEBOOtAH 4&I 4&i ol 8 to Give Me A Ring In a 
tawtap S (Upon (1m 11. good lo dim). 000 
DANCER Deal Albert The Bear a n a inms 
hantcap zl LaigfeU (71. good to itm) WARMING 
TRENDS start-tad and 1«| W oMJ a Ange( 
dimes m a hanfeap at NaemaiMl (71, good to 
firm). UAAE BAY heal Courageous mat VI w> a 

l54umlopdhapa] Poneitaci (1m. oood) PS1- 
SIAN FAYRE deal Kestoi Peril 3)61 In 112-runcar 
handrap 4 tarcasSe (71 good) nflh FAME 
AGABMIOb bate ofl) 221 tasLDWJMMBt GOLF 
TME be* Safcy Are 21 n a 9-nmnar rafing rated 
states al Letcesta (71. good to Snri). 
-HER0DMN 

2-30 CECIL FRAIL RATED HANDICAP _ 
(£8,264:1m 3f 200yd) (13 runners) 

201 (8) 12-8582 LE0HAT07 (G) [C Boon)P Em4-9-7. _. JF Egan S3 
202 (4) 040400 DM014 (OF.E) fltoysta Co US) CEHtenW-13 .. . _. B Doyle 94 
2Q (9) 37W14 DACHA 16 (DJFJ) (CBieden 5M) h Dec* 4-9-12- .   Pa Eddery 94 
204 (3) 5101 GREENSTEAD22(G) (SieAti Metorarsrf] J 3csden3-3-11.. .. LDe&on 98 
205 (2) 0-05310 MY5DC FB115 (Of SI (Mrs S Mft.tt-adj G Kr«c=d S-JMi. ACtok 93 
206 (12) 6-10000 L0UBARDC16 (QLF.G) lEcmspraJl us J Ceal 5-3-1; .. --JRest 92 
207 (13) 421000 QUANGO 16 (B.F.G) fl. Uiugot) J ROGnU 4-d-tC ..KFteon 87 
208 (7) 6061 IE GRAM) SBiCDON 17 (F.6) (U HsKtr.) M Ben 4-8-3 UFemnn 97 
209 (TO) 14330-6 WMTECHAPB. 21ID/IS) (Tbe Quest) Ud Ko^gdn 3-8-9 _ . R Heghes @ 
210 (11) 40-0010 "RME FOR ACTDN t7 (DJ£) {L&s G SneC>i U 4-8-7. M Hwiy (3) 94 
211 (1) 003236 ROMOS 17(C.G^) 1C Stecdt) ? Cde 4-8-7..R Cochrane 91 
212 (6) 580405 REMAADT SUN 17 (Dfl fT 6artw 1‘ 'JSv: 4-P-7  -. R Street 90 
213 (51 125 U477AHAN5S VJ^rote .. JFanong 90 

Long hndfcM Ifera For Actao 8-6. Ronns 8-5. Bcotf Ssi 3-4. 

BETTVIfi 3-1 beenaead. 5-1 Dads. 8-1 untomte. Wtoafepai T0-: Lots UaEten. 12-1 dtas 

1995: IKUSnOR W1 Pat Endarr C-1 tei i Sca» 9 or. 

FORM FOCUS 
LBMATO1MI aid (d 9 to Royal Soaitar m fated 
handicap k Chesw (1m 51 89yd. good to sod) 
DACHA IK! 4th of ZZ ta Cetaol Ctaa to han6- 
cm to Ybrti (1 m 4f. good to (ton) bBi UMMUC 
rab betel ofl) 4)41701 and QUANGO (5b beta 
ofl) 211 Zdh. GRStSTEAD beat Brandon Magic 

3'rl m :5-nnar tafiap a ttentso? (1m ZL 
gcodl UYSnc HKLbefl Kidc Fancy head (t 14- 
rans handicac a! tartnry (1m 5< filyd. good to 
(ton) EFtAfffl SafCTlOH heal Silva Gmom neck 
m taraficap al Gtwtaod ttm ZT. good u r«mj 
SetecStw GHEB4STEAD (n^i) 

3.00 ST ANNES COffflmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6,277:1 m 30yd) (5 runrws) 

301 (5) 10 BAREEQ 17 (Bfl (H Al MattMn) H Thomson Jones B-1Z . .. GCate* 91 
302 (2) 1 BESCGE 14 {D.G) (K Abtfeife) H Ceoi 8-12.... Pal Eddery ffl 
303 (4J 21 RJHTHHT OUTLOOK 24 (F) (Mats Al LWloiin) U Soute 8-12 . KFteon 90 
304 (1J 15 SAMfiTONE 17 (ff fl (P WHiefd] J Dudop B-1Z. L OeCcn 90 
305 (3] 01T1 UMON TOWN 36 (F) (HRH FVtoce FSid Sdnw] M Presort 6-12. . 6 Dtdneid 98 

BETTHGt 6-4 Besege. 9-4 Urttei Tow. 5-2 Fata Outlook. 8-1 Sandslcr^ 25-1 Eareeo. 

1995: BEAUCHAAF KMG 8-10 L Cttwr |7Ji J Durden 5 ran 

3.30 HAYDOCK PARK SPRINT CUP 
(Group I: £77,250:6f) (11 runners) 

401 
<02 

100040 COOL JAZZ 16 (CD.F.S) (5 Msanal C Bnov 5-94 . . 8 Doyle 
255414 KTAMAl 27 (CO J.6) IMattoan Al Mteour) E Dunkp 4-9-0 W Ryan 

4Q (3) 426-612 MESQUETS SON Z7(D^)(MsitasF«rely|JFCnmBia(Ff] 4-9-0 CAsmossoi 
404 (6) 5D-1204 MHO 6AAES 16 (CJF/,6) (R Huitoes) 3 Bet) 4-9-0- R Hurras 

Z-1B053 DANBU.0ANCB) 27(DJAS) (MTta|NCallahanM-12 RaEfltey 
2-63212 LUCAYAN PH8KE 58 (BJ) (Lucaym Sttaf) D Lode 3-8-12 _ .. L Orton 
110513 RAMBUN6BEAR 15 (D.F.G) (MrsMF«)UStandard 3-&-1? . RCocnrane 

111-081 ROYAL APPLAUSE 38 (DJ.G) (kfAkum Al Mtamm) 8 Hits 3-8-12 K Fatal 
322156 CATCH THE BLUES 16 (VJ.G) (MrsHKearneylAOBnni (ire) 4-8-11 CRocta 
423232 1CVB)G0LFROSE 10 (D«S) (Hem RacngCMrOT Hanson 50-11 JFtrtre 

1111-15 BLUE DUSTER 27 (DPA (Start Uahammed) 0 loder 30-9_J Retd 

BETTNG: 9-4 liter's San. 11-4 Luapn Prrca 7-1 Bkc Dkb DseWI Data ttea Goff Rwe. 8-1 other. 

1995: CHEROKEE ROSE 4-8-11 C Asmusxn (5-1) J Hmnrt {Fr| 6 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

405 
406 
407 
408 
408 
410 
411 

(7) 
(9) 
(3) 
(51 
(5) 
(1) 

(8) 

cn 
(4) 

(TO) 
PD 93 

KTAMAL Deal Dance Segura 31 n gnup D 
BradngStte * NwtasOe (71, good ta IrniL 
reSOLFS SON 1 KI 2nd of 9 to Arataa to c 
I Pita ItMtce de Ghees! a Dtwnila (6111 
good to soU <rth DAH&Ki. DANCER head, 
BCTAMAL5I 4T and BLUE DUSTER KI Mi 
LUCAYAN PtWCE 1KI 2nd al 10 to Arata in 
aoup I Darter July Cun al tanratel (S. good to Em) «Ab F€VER OtF ROSE 31 3nL KTAMAL 
dwf-tete 4h QUBflJ. (MNCS? starttad 

501. HMD GAMES neck 7th and COOL JAZZ 3UI 
Mi. RAMBUNG BEAR 3id to Cananfia in 
fett race a! Hwerorta (61. good to «0) ROYAL 
APPLAUSE heat Russian Retal net* in condlbons 
race al Doncaste [61. good to Ibm). FCVBT GOLF 
ROSE tart-tad ta to Qmg Des&ny m graep II 
Jacota Gotoene PriBcta at Baden-Baden (64 
good) BLUE DUSTS! bad Uneondittoml Love 
IK) n corafibons race al Yanooulh (71. Fim). 
Setetan: SUE DUSTER 

1.45 lnja2aat 
2.15 AlSchlas 
2.45 Poppy Carew 
3.15 Wiffisa 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Starborough 
4.15 Ela-Aristokrati 
4.45 Haya Ya Kefaah 
5.15 Harvey White 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

92 

r tr.nraii i.coc6rr i^^iv cocCquujC 0.uV'iui ‘-HU-Qiif c- am V 

1 .45 GROSVENOR CASINO RAMSGATE EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND 
MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (Div 1:2-Y-0: £3.111:6f) (14 runners) 

0 4RHVDYKN0S24(DCIeeJRChattel8-TU.. TSprta - 
BEVSfD CRYSTAL (Mrs J Pcwti) C tans. 8-11 ... C Fbfler - 
BLANE VYATHT tCTT fbeng Ud IJ Fxctsae 8-il DHartson - 

233 80U> TiJA 25 (BF) C Hsmgian) H Hmnon S-11 . .. _ DscCNefl S 
CUCHA (Mas BSsttlGBaUng 8-11 ..SDrwwe - 

55 GOOD NEWS 19 (1 Buragei M Itodgmok 8-11.R Petal 
6 MJAZAAT 22 (HMMtaUTDW fern 8-11 .. w Careen g 

LOCHAKSEL (J Stndr) I B4tag 8-11. Mann Dwyer (5) - 
OS MARYTAVY15 (LorQ Rotereugh) M Prescab 8-11..C Mdte - 

NATIVE PRHCE5S (S Down) B HUS 8-11 . __JDSmtn(5) - 
SB.VOI KRSTAL IS* Enc Parted >Win 8-11 . ... T Qum - 
THJI0N1C LASS (Ffesmonds Sod) PWaiyrpi 8-11..— RHte - 
VULARCA |R Sarystel P Ctunito-Hyam B-11.. .. . R Hartn (3) - 

0 VRHPfWCESS 17(ASffi)BMetaS-lt.SSntas - 

BETTM& 11-4 Vdteio. 3-1 Whata. 5-1 BoM Too. 8-1 Btone Wate. Kim Princes. Loctagri 10-1ArHydY 
Kras 12-1 Teutsac Lass. 14-1 otas 

_1995: PUMA WITA 8-11 B Hita l7-1) R Ham115 ran 

2.15 GROSVENOR CASINO RAMSGATE EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND 
MAIDS! FILLIES STAKES (Div n. 2-Y-0: £3.095:6f) (14 runners) 

i 1141 
2 (2) 
3 (4) 
4 1121 
5 (T) 
6 18) 
7 (101 
8 131 
9 (61 

10 ID 
ii IK 
12 (9) 
13 HI) 
14 113) 

1 18) 2 AUKHAS 2# (H « Uwoun) H ironson Jones 8-11 .. - . R *S 8) 
2 (Tl ALWAYS ON MY UND (MasraBs Sbrf) P Mata B-11 . . - RFMn(3) 
J 19) CALYPSO LADY (UraDWtohORHarai 8-11. . . H Petal — 
4 15) 0 FRST PAGE 94 (Lodf tomad da Ytaldml W tern 8-11 - Dana (DM — 

5 (3) 0 FL0URSHNGWAY22 flta AOrateoj fl Damn B-11. . TSprtn 81 
6 02* 3 H0PESAY13 (K AOdulta) J Braden 8-11. - AMeGfcn 80 
7 iZ) JADE'S GEM 10 SSocoefcj G tekwg 8-11 .... SOrovw — 
8 14) JIME IT MAh] T LHl 8-11.. . OUtms — 
9 110) 5 ICS RVERA ROSE 35 O Pane) G Wogg B-11 . _ Mrtfc 83 

10 114) 420 MYSTERY B5 (14n G Smtej S Do. B-11. OterBar 82 
11 <1) ROSY OUTLOOK (J SB*) i tertng 8-11 .. . ra*« — 

12 |6| SafXT WMOEIM Unn) M Bed B-11 —.. . .. J THE — 

13 031 SPANISH KNOT (The (faoanj Led Hurtmgim 8-n WRSMton — 
14 (ID 23 SYLVAN DANCS4 36 (Bf) fife BosKta PMnm) C Wrt 8-11 S Sanders 86 

BETTBV&-9-4 AMOte. 7-2 Kooeste 6-1 tar Oteo«. 8-1 SmncliRnoL 10-1 Calypso lady.IfasRteen Rose. 
12-1 anera 

19Q: NO CORRESPmOK 0MSCW 

2.45 GROSVENOR CONNOISSEUR CASINO FILLIES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (E4.629:1m 4f) (7 mnnos) 

1 |1| 5-5300 BIX AflDEIBtY 12 (FA Srmtael Sod CooetaJ Fatal 4-9.2 TQ*n 94 
2 (E) 045506 PtffPfCAREW 16(F£)(MsPHare.)PItems4-92 .... WRStetwn @ 

3 (2) 5-1534 BATHLDE18(Fl(MWPraiaFtaSadreai)MState3-8-13.RH&s 68 
4 O 363321 BEJSWf50fl?|ESctadtai)GWagg3-8-1T— .MHfe 78 
5 (7) 1202 KML0QCWE19 (G) (Si OraUBB) H Cert 34-11 -.A McGtone 96 
6 (4| 213 TAAHIW24 (F) [H AIMtaiuffll A3enon 3-B-ii —  WCarenn 87 
7 (5) I- SUBTBWJGE 407 (G) (lad htead de HddBi) H Coed 3-8-7.. D FPntsan 70 

BETTING: 3-1 Ktatochewe 7-C-3aNWe. 9-2 Poppy C«*. 5-1 Ta ten 6-1 ERe Antoisky 7-1 Berenkz, 10-1 
rjJttoHraia _ _ 

' Ti 

3.15 GEOFFREY HAMLYN HANDICAP (3-Y-0: E3.956:1m) (19 runners) 

1 (TGI 023034 F0RE5TR0BM 14(MrePAobestr]RJohnsonHougltm9-7 . . TOum 
2 m 455314 0UAUTY 4 (0^.6) (h Yong) VF 0 Gorman 9-5.BmaO'Gotmzn 
3 18) 0-53041 ROUSHAN 17 (GJ (H Cuojiwgsi S AWams 9-4 ... JTatt 
4 |4) 0354 PHONETIC 23 Ota BSne) 6 Bitteg 9-4.S Drome 
5 (16) 220403 PROUD MOW 13(S) (KHgsanjGL Moore W . . . SWMwxffi 
6 (6) 003120 HIPPY 60 (DP) ID Sreff) C BtBmi 9-2 . M Hfc 
7 (7) OH DESIGNER LINES 21 (Vfl lG Cinon] C Janes 9-Z CRetksr 
8 (9) 112501 BLUE aYER 16 (ILF.G) IB Scam R toraam 9-1 . DRMcCalr 
9 (161 3024 UOOAY COWBOY 13 [3 tumefl G Hnood 9-0 R Ftt: 

10 (13) 3016 fftESSON MCKY14 (F) (SIMP Syn4cafc) VYMtfr 8-13 . . Oita 
71 119) 344 BEGAY 29 (Lady Auhttad) R Burton 8-1) . . 7 Sprite 
12 (11) 354006 SCURFS OCCASION 32 (CMpfe Ptac Retabons) R AWurt 8-9 S Sandare - 
13 0 M0 KARRS1 (OUGHT f05 (MrsBSumner)CHor^n8-8 Ottoman 87 
14 (14) 141318 SYLVAN PROCESS 2 (Ofl (Canted Racngi C Allen 8-8 Mato Dwyer (5) 95 
15 IS) 0-10685 WU1SA 49(F) [Stta AnnOlhbwiJBetal 8-6. WCarsm 89 
16 50-501 VB4 VIM VIQ 12 (DAT) (R BkM)) MHeaon-Ells 6-1 _ DmeOTM 95 
17 (15) 000113 G8BUUS RRESENT 33 (Dfl (A Pansni J Payne 8-0 . . OedanO'ta 91 
18 (17) 456330 MYSTIC DAWN 20 [Up md Dourer Partnership) S Dm 7-1? . A Daly (5) 91 
19 (3) 001055 WMOSA24 (D.F) (6 SJertng] 5 Dw 7-10 . _ __Q San (7) 91 

Long handeax Mama 7-6 

BETTING: 5-1_Sytwn rtlneoss 6-1 Preod Mori, 7-1 Btoe Flyer. 8-1 Fare* Raton. 10-1 Sadie's Oasster 
OariKf. 1?-1 ohr 

1995: CONCER UN S-l T (Un (6-1 b*1 S ffilans 15 ran 

3.45 GROSVENOR CASINOS SIRENIA STAKES _ 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O: £9,576:61) (7 runners) 

1 (3) 352212 D0UBLE-J 24 (BFfl (0 AtmiUgel K McAuUTe 8-11 . T Sprate 77 
2 (?) 1 J0MNYSTACCAT014 (05) USmftjJ Eustace8-11 ... . .. JTatt 86 
3 (1) 21020 MASERATIMONK 14{D,G)(TtaTtoeeBeanRaonj)8Meta8-11 SSanders 87 
4 (7) 1 STARB0FHKJGH 15 (0,8) (SheWr Abftammefl] D later 8-11 . . TOam 81 
5 (51 1202 ARFTHUSA16(CiliUrtCamanenjRHannon8-6 . DaneDNati g 
6 (4) 135 MDONSHMEaiL16(GllSaedMaMou»«lbUtoiiniMSioinB-« WCarson Si 
7 (6) 510 RAPTTA 28 (D.F) (G StartKtgj S Dow B-6.. M F»s B8 

BETTKG: 2-1 Moontae Gal. 9-4 Sfartmxtfr, 11-4 Areflasa. 8-1 btemMteL )2-> Ondte-J 14-j atom 
1995: RAMBUNG BEAR 8-11 Septan Cartes (7-2) M Btosshrt 6 or 

FORM FOCUS 
JOHNNY STACCATO bod Parkis 2Mrl tn 18- 
naner Windsor mahtei (6L sot} MASERATI 
MOMC sborttad 2ad oMO to Mad Br The Fn to 
Bato way i£4 161yd. goon penusmata stel 
STARBOROUSI bert total Btoe 31 to lO-niro 
IHtsk marten (El. pod) ARETHUSA neck 2nd al 

91to Banca Men In group R Lortha Stems al Yoft 
(61 good to Brniln* MOONSHME GIRL »l 58i 
U00NSWIE GHLIKIM ol 13 ta Ora Parade 
m gtap II (been Mary Stea a Royal Asnjl |5i. 
good to torrd penutontee start 
SefcdtaK AftTTHLJSA 

4.15 GROSVENOR CASINOS SEPTEMBER STAKES 
(Group III: £19,470:1m 3f 30yd) (7 ranners) 

(5) 40(4-4131 SACRAI0T114 (F.G)(CheKleyPMSunM saw 54-5 
14) 042265 CEZAHIg 81 (T.Kj) ft^oaotel) S bln Sopor 7-94) 

3 (6) 65-0142 ELA-AFtSIUKRAH ZB {FJ51 (A Mkaal) L Cum 4-9-0 
4 (7) 110212 SALMON LAOOB1 14 (F£5){M Amtbl P Cote 4-9-0. 
5 (1) 003132 MS) DANZIG 16 (F.6| (R Aolei B AmtStw 4-90 
6 (2) 005441 BAU.G0VW14 (FAS) (C Lineal D Them6-8-11 .. . 
7 (3) 215-045 L0MB8TT019 (B^) [Satei Al Hom°e] R Itann 3-B-6 

BETTWG: 7-4 Ba-anstclnif. 5-2 Saanen. 4-t Satmon lmob. 6-1 Cezanne )2-i Bd Gam. 16-1 Sheet 
(Swag. Lamberta 

1995-SAOOJ S40 B Unnsm 18-1) 0 Mortar 7 nn 

FORM FOCUS 

WR5tenbom 
flWs 

. 0 UrWna 
T (term 
UHfc 

. OR MeCttoe 
DaneOTtoi 

SACRAWNT hart Ptmtement to) to 4-nncr 
gnuo ■ Pn Jbb de Chtatedy at Dundls (1m 4t 
1 IQjt good). CEZANNE 8bM 6158i ot 12 to First 
Uand in pot? I Prtoce id Watos' States ai Royal 
Ascot (1m 21. good to 6m) EU-AMSIHRATr 51 
M ol 8 to Tamayaz In ^njp H Rose ol Lnaster 
Oilv il llmjl 1WM mrt In 5nnl 

SALMON LAD06) KI 2nd ol 5 to Him Mtetdc 
in nom B Winter HU Sales at Wtafca Jim a. 
Sflff) SHEER DANZIG iitl 2nd ol 22 to Cetette 
Chw to h«bap a York dm 4t, good to Em) 
BALL GOWJJ beat Henry (stand 41 to 13-nnra 
ten®cz at Flanroriet dm 21 good) 
RMteUlPC. R AJLRJS TDK RAT____ 

4.00 LADBROKE HANDICAP (£4,085:6f) (24 runners) 

501 (13) 610150 
so? (5) 050243 
503 (16) 030000 
5M (9l 53012-4 
505 F6> 603365 
506 123) 013040 
507 (17) 345155 
508 noi 424410 
509 U2» 300 
510 (Zl! 200046 

511 (19) 636640 
512 1151 356056 
513 tn 30-2406 
514 (3) 413512 
515 id 434033 
516 (8) 045106 
517 (22) 00-0000 
518 iZOi 905520 
519 124) 001050 
53) 1141 301851 
521 IZI 136340 
52Z (41 000 
523 rai 000-005 
5Z4 HB) 115053 

J Huron 
G Cane* 

• F lynch (3i 
J Rent 

9-i R Hught; 
.V Ryan 
ii FaUcn 

G Dutiieto 
H ilannorUii 

© 

SCto* 36 
L Litton 9: 

1- Li Tebbun o' 

DV/r.tte (3) 9: 
C Scaly 97 
J ilurr. 92 

R Corn raw 9? 
Pal Eddery s:- 
Jr Eon ?: 

B Doyle s; 

McAutey 
M Henr, |3| 95 

1 McCabe (3| ol 
9 N Caifcte SB 

N Adams 

Long lunacap Mss Aragon 7-9 Foe) 7-fc 

BETTW6- «-1 Giraoci VJley 10-1 Ite Haoov f«. tterranenor. En«l 1M Fort ton Tnri T»i:i 14-i r“ 

1995: DOUBLE BOUNCE 5-M D Hnlteid ill-? Uvj P M*jn X an 

4.30 SPEKE UMfTED STAKES (£3.129.1m 30yd) (8 runners) 

601 17) 163113 MR TEIGH 56 (D.G) h McAidiilei B Snarl 4-9-4 UTeMiun 65 
602 i3| 521513 BUBBLE WMGS 48 (0.6F.F.G) idr F Cteoi S Wood;. 4-9-1 r/ftyan 6s 
603 (?) 030003 EMBANKMENT 14 lO.F.Sj (Lady U-murtl R H*ia, 6-9-0 Pd! EdCCiy W 
604 (3) 224046 MUBAHEZ 15 iT Gairteyl C Scnth 4-9-0 M Fen Ml 95 
605 (6) 106 QLMZE 20 (BF,F) (lad Farrhanni M Pikcob 3-8-11 G Duttieh! © 
606 (1) 0360 STACKATTACK 3 (J 0'Cannari P Webber 3-8-9 . hFaflan 3} 
607 (4) 333214 BUD8Y19 (D.G) (B Fan) A Stoat 3-86 . . L DetWi 39 
608 (5) 1-3505 LADYMRh 34 |D.G) /Dube ol 3dhta0) J War, 3-8-6 J Carroll 87 

BETTING: 11-4 Entatanem 4-1 Buddy 5-1 Mr Ie«f> 6-1 W*ie flingo LaflyHirt '-1 (toinx ;0-i »5::5 

1995: GVMCfMK FLYER 4-6-U A Falla, r)3-:tav) O Motmes 15 nn 

5.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND ALTRINCHAM MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O- £3,805- 7130yd) (10 runners) 

l Dednfi - 

. B Doyle 70 
R Hughes Si 
M Tebcun - 

YYRvan 92 
. N falton - 

J CaneS 58 
Pal Eddery "fl 

G Ouffiet ‘ > 

JRod <1 

Pilar ij-i 

IS) 
IB) 
|41 
II) 
171 
01 
(6) 

(3) 
<91 

(10) 

APPRE/ffliSION iSheMi Votemnedi D Loder 94) 
30 BEAU ROBERTO 12 (J Moreen and oOw;) M Johnston 3-0 . 
00 BERYLLIUM 24 ilaatord lira 3ud) H Hannon 9-0 

COURT EXPRESS U Pimj F EBtahglon 9-0 . 
0 FALLAH 21 (h Al MaMouni W Hem 9-0 .. 

FiGHWAY IG Beerfl B HISs 9-0 
2 JACXSON FALLS 56 (C Stevens) I Easlerbv 94) 
5 MARQ GRAS 21 (D Crorami J Cuilop 9-0. 

050 RAKE WY T2Z (Lflfd Lererhulmei fl Johnson Hoj^ten 9-0 
6 SOCIAL PILLAR 36 0> Abduital J ijosden 9-0 

BETTM& S-? A(*ftactoii ’-2 Fall* 5-1 ttana Gras. 6-1 Hgtoray Jac*sen fdij. 8-1 Social 

1995: KINGS WITNESS 9-OKOarley MI-4 tav) W Haggas 11 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rras % JOCKEYS Winners flutes - 
S Woods 4 10 400 Pal Eddery 21 77 271 
H Cecil 19 58 338 Wffran 30 137 219 
R J-Hooghfon 5 19 263 i Reid 14 70 coo 
J Duntop 27 116 233 L Datai 3) 135 14 8 
J Goa ton 23 99 232 R Cochrane 4 28 143 

4.45 GROSVENOR VICTORIA CASINO HANDICAP 
(£6,174:1m 4f) (18 runners) 

l 151 0-00230 
n 

IS) 021433 
3 (6) 141425 
4 (4) 062150 
5 (21 211121 
6 113! 315 
7 (10) 0-0610 
8 (Ml 01534-1 
9 117) 34-8030 

10 (31 311111 
11 116) 100-020 
17 (91 000023 
13 17) 0-10050 
14 H71 1268 
15 (10) moot 
16 (1) 000442 
17 (14) 0-21012 
18 (15) 5-2210 

A Mc&bne Ml 
92 
93 
94 

91 
3) 
91 
92 
89 
91 
93 
87 
90 
90 
91 
95 
91 

SDnmfi *92 

SSmm °M*1' 6‘’ ^Uaan) ^8''Fitwllam U Bro*n>^ 10'1 

T995. PERSWI ELITE 4-?L6 r Qumn (12-1) P Cole 11 'an 

_FORM FOCUS 
PISTOL bea! Nenpoi hrugW ymn-haad In Bath 
haraficap dm 31 l«yd. good) mDi TAPPETO <4b 
teter) Itol 3rd ntZWlllAM 41 Mi to Myttit 
TUI n tortury harabcap |lm S( 61yd. good to 
Tend WILD RfTA beal le Airra lVil m tfnka 

llm 31 135yd. good to tom). G0U) 
BLADE, completed Gve-hm. beat Doni Drop 
Bjsite I’*! m antemre'hanbean at Calwtt* (im 
41. good to firm). MR BROWN HE short-toad 2nd 

W Canon 
WR 5wnbum 

Martin Dwym fSl 
J 0 SmHh (5) 

i-9-T U Urtnra 
5 Whnrartti 

M Wrgtem 

T Ourtn 
C Ruder 

-9 S Sanders. 
D H MiXatw 

. MHAs 
Dane CFNei 

T Sorts 

good to torn) panutomato start Min CLO 
VER 454b bedihi d'~l fan. FAfflY KNIOfT I ll Zm 
10 Aratoan Story in Epsom amateur ruled' haxficai 
dm 41. good) wrtti ROSN CLOVER (» bate 
20190i HAYA YA KEFAAH 1*1 2nd to WelCMra 

command a gang hanfinc (good) wm 
LEADING SPIRIT iJBj beSHt 1'4| ij 
Selecllon- HAYA YA KEFAAH 

UlSr "FADING APPRETmCES HANDICAP 

l 1191 330403 
2 (7) 115505 
3 (l«l 125632 
4 (12) 550-006 
5 (i) 05-5022 
b 'll) 202405 
7 12) 054220 
8 lid) 56065 
9 *131 302405 

10 (17) 534340 
1) (61 061002 
12 (161 060 
13 C8I 0060 
14 131 004310 
15 (91 0-23DSO 
16 <1S| 241320 
17 <a» 3-00552 
IB (4) 0000 
13 (5) 000040 
20 IS) 4-00003 

T Thomas (71 
MNuUer(5) 

GMBgan 

JDonras p) 
C Carver (5) 

G Goflagher (7) 
dam: Angefl (5) 
- D Denby (3) 

Harwood (3/ 
A McCarthy (5) 

1-8-6 JWHnswp) 
Aw** Cook 

AKaMrtnfinnlng tSeSSto’wS ^ ** S', W’S So'en<W «We 
1995: LAOr SABNA i-‘.g , wjuraw (4-n WMuron ID nr, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
M Pres®* 
P Oqpple-Hyam 
H Charlton 

R Arntrtang 

Wiic. 

4 
6 

u 

’ JOCKEYS 

’J D R McCabe 
2J 28$ MIWi 
56 19 T T Ournn 

, M 179 S Sander: 
- — -re_. .wp^m. 

Wmners Rides 

5 3 
14 95 
3) 237 

5 0 41 
-.in_M 

% 
zzr 
14 7 

SI 
11.1. 
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By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

STAR PROFILE can allow the 
sponsor to keep the first prize 
in tomorrows Moyglare Stud 
Stakes at the Curragh.The 
Dermoi Weld-trained filly 
races in the colours of Walter 
Haeftiers stud and. with the 
ground at the Curragh likely 
to be good. Star Profile can 
hold off the three British 
raiders, headed by the 
Lowther winner. Bianca Nera. 

Michael Kinane considers 
good ground to be essential for 
Star Profile to show her best. 
“She is a lightly-made fillv 
with a good action. We ran her 

in the Heinz '57’ because the 
race looked to be cutting up, 
but she is nor a sprinter and 
w'as caught out in the early 
pan of die race." Kinane said. 

improvement is expected, 
but it will be needed if she is to 
account for David Loder's 
Bianca Nera, supplemented 
forlr £12300. 

Kevin Darley's mount is 
likely to start favourite but 
better value could be Crystal 
Crossing, who beat Omaha 
City at Newbury. Doncaster 
maiden winner. Ryafan. com¬ 
pletes the British challenge. 

CURRAGH TOMORROW BBC2 

jjl-15 MOYGLARE STUD STAKES (Group 1:2-Y-D fillies. £84.300 71) (ID) 

. _ JHetanai 
UW AZRA 8 (B/.G.5) m CtoOwnj J Baton 8-n _ . KMvnfen 

il NBW 17 ^15 F™r''1 0 t®14-U - - KOMy 
Vi 50 ffl m £ans=wl pIGS18-11 JftS 
11 FAMLY TRADITION 15 (G) lUn ] Uagnai A V&m 8-11 ... . eftoefa 
5 FAStrCT VIEW 12 ff LvnCTt A 0 Biien e-11.. 

5242 PEACE MELODY 13 ul BZsfone) AO'Ortnft-M - JUvUdi 
1 RYAFAN 71 (6) pc AnouUaj J Grata iGSt 8-11 . . ... Pa bkksn 

15 SIARPRORLE 28 (6) iMonplif Sfcd F*m| D WfM 8-lT_. .. MJKktm 
02 VELVET APPEAL 151* Phetani MHaHama-1].WStoppte 

KtoM te^3-i Oysa Closing 9-2 A* 01 DuwMxn. 5-1 3a Profile. 7-1 Aaa frnlit, TrafiUon. IM 

YESTERDAYS RESULTS 

Kempton Park 
Going; good 
2-05 (1m 61 SPyril 1. DURHAM (S 
Writwrth, 10-1); 2. Ayunii tG Carter. 6-1). 
3. Etphortfc (Pal Eddeiy, 6-11. ALSO RAN- 
5-1 Ov Supreme Slai (6th). 7 Nordansfe 
(4th). 10 Norsong, u Greenwich Again. 
Outstayed Welcome. 1-1 El Voiador. Re¬ 
quested. Sarasota Storm, Stalled. 16 The 
Lad. 20 Tuoiene (5chi 14 ran 41 2-H nK.. u. 
11 H Haw? at Tiverton. Toie E9 DO. £3 50 
E2 80. £2.40 DF £37 30 Tno: EI1210 
CSF-£68 24 Tricasr £372.28 
2-35 (6ft 1. JEFFREY ANOTHERRED lR 
Hrghes. 12-Ti. 2. Dancethonlghteway 
(Manin Dwyer. S-T). 3. Lucky Oakwood (G 
Fwjfcnei. 14-1) ALSO RAN- 11-4 lav 

rf%maSdi. 5 Love Has Ho Pnde. 8 HuraiB 
Nines [tShj. Regal Equny. 10 2dgudi. 12 
TaJwtnd i4Ui). 16 Bluebell MissTwicuilen 
Lad. 20 Bapslord (5(h). Miss Barcelona, 25 
Rock Fantasy. 14 ran NR Braveteeri W. 
14, 51 3J. nk. K McAutiKe el Lamboutn 
Tow £TM VO: £310. £3 00. CfiPO DF. 
£30 50 Tno £133 70. CSF £10550. 
TncasL £1.31084 
3.05 (701. FALAK (R H»s. 5-1): 2. Captain 
Colins (J Reid, 4-6 lav); 3, Mukaddtr (R 
Cochrane. 10-11 ALSO RAN-5 King Sound 
|4lh|. 20 Tango King. 33 Ca&enus (5tti), 
Freedom Chance. 3mtrl, 50 Pariaufe [6th), 
Triple Hay lOran.NR Fatal Baraan Hctnk. 
3111. 'tl. 81. W Hem a Lamboum Tote; 
£5 00: £150, £1 10. £.1.80. DF: £2.80 Tno 
£5.00. CSF £8 33 Fatal Baraan (14-1) 
withdrawn. not under orders — rule 4 
applies Id al bets, deduction 5p to poind 
3 40 dm) 1, CENTRE STALLS (J Reid. 6 
11.2, Wizard King (G Outfield. 2-1 lav); 3, 
Verzen (D R McCabe. 20-1) ALSO RAN: 3 
Hammersiein (4th). 5 Sergeyev. 6 Rairwoz 
t6ftl. 16 Ctvel Burjndi (5ft). 33 Mawpjd B 
ran. 1*1, 3hi. nK. 3M. W. R Johnson 
Hoag hi on al Didcoi Tote L9 90. £2 40. 
£1 W. £3.50 DF £10 10 CSF: £2330. 
4.10 17ft l. ONE SO WONDERFUL (O 
Urtxna. 5-1). 2. Alphabet (R Cochrane. 
5-ii; 3 Noble Dane (Pal Eddery. 4-1 lav). 
ALSO RAN; 9-2 All is F«. Western Hour 
iSUi). 7 Desert Beauty. 8 kalal (-Uhl. 14 Dust 
Dancer i«h). 18 Northern Pass, 20 Top 
Shell. 33 Laguna Bay. 11 ran 3H IM hd. 
v). hd L CurnarJ al Newmarket Tote: 
£840: £t 70. £230. £150 DF £2560 Trip 
£132.10 CSF £3239 
4.40 (71) 1. SHARP SHUFFLE (R Hughes. 
8-11. 2. Time CM Night (D Griffiths. 7-1 
p-lav). 3. Night Of Glass (N Day. 7-1 jt-lart: 
4. Paojkmlc (O Urteu 7-1 [t-levl ALSO 
RAN- 7-1 ji-tav Abayyii. 15-2 Country 
Thaich. 9 Out Une. 10 Sovereigns Court. 14 
MdUan. Redskin Lady. 16 Yearn, 20 
SuTMar. Sea Danzig (5ih). 25 
Godmersham Park (6thj. InarmnlT, Mansab. 
Reem Fever 17 ran 1’AL hd. TW. Mil. hd 
R Hannon ar Ea6l Evertewh. Tore- E7 30; 
£2.00. £2 70 £1 90. E2 50 DF: £38.40 Tno- 
£62.90 CSF £6340 Tncash £307 53. 
Jadipor not won (pool of £4^83.71 
carried forward to Haydock Park today I. 
Piaoepot £155.50. Ouadpot £11.50. 

Haydock Park 
Going: good 
215 (1m 30ydl 1, PaSo Sky ITOjnn. 11-10 
law. 2. Supreme Sound (16-H: 3. Tiege 
114-1). 14 ran 3.21 J Dunlop Toie £220: 
£1 IQ. C5 00. £2 70 DF: £59 70. Tno 
£186 10 CSF £22 17 

245 (1m 3f 200yd) 1. Dauphin (M T 
McCarthy. 7-1V. 2. taiduna Mkubwa (16-11. 
3. CeAdh Star (9-2). AJJanrc Mst 4-1 rt-lav 
14 ran Nft Gunner B Specwd. a 41 W 
Musson. Tore- £830. £2 50. ES. 10. £2.10 
DF £138 60. Tno- £16580 CSF: £10535 
TricasL £52105 

3.15 (5fj 1. HalLab (T Sprake. 13-2); 2. 
Fiuoana (13-2); 3. Caution (7-2) Daneiana 
2-1 lav. 14 ran 3W. «L P Wafwyn. Tote: 
Efl 50. £2 40. Cl BO. £2 00 DF £11 90. Tno: 
£2420. CSF- £SS.04. 
350 (60 1. No Monkey Nuts (J Carroll. 
6-1). 2. Cross 01 Valour (16-11:3. Forente 
(16-1) Navigate 52 lav 9 ran. 14(1.1»L J 
Berry. Tote- £7 Oft £150. £4 40. £3 30. DF: 
£2730. Tno: C29B30. CSF £81.38 
430 (61) 11. Potraco (J BramhA. 14.1) H. 
Superbi (T Quinn. 8-.1): 3, Polar Rdrati 
(1W lav): 4. DomeieBa (7-1) 22 ran NR: 
Be Warned. Penny Partes Dd-ht. nk. N 
Smith, B McMahon. Tale: Ptetraco E7.70. 
Supertrt £380; Ftetraco £3.90. Superbit 
£1 90. £150. E20ft DF: £41^0 Tno- 
£26000 CSF: Potraco. Superbit £6315. 
Superbn. Pe trace £59.16 Tncast Pelraco, 
SuperbS, Polar Retrain £19215. SuperbiL 
Pelraco, Polar Retrain £185.47. 

430 (601, Commander Jones (M Tebbud, 
5-1J: 2. Contravene (10-1): 3. Bonnie Lassie 
(14-1) Dewy 3-1 lav. 19 ran. Wfc Panto 
Park. Vrcloria's Dream. 11N. hd. B Meehan. 
Tote: £7.70: £260. £380. £3.50. DF: 
£10690. Tno: noI won (pool of £729.13 
canied toward to 4.00 a Haydock Park, 
today). CSF: £5930. 

5.20 (1m 21 120yd) 1. Sawa-td (J Corral, 
2-1 lav). 2. Shaloteeno (11-41: 3, General 
Glow (7-1). 10 ran. NR Krav Lady Hd, 51. J 
Gosden Tote £3.10: £130. £180. £2.10 
DF- £4 10 Trio- £930. CSF: £821. Tricash 
£3058. 
Ptocupot £490.40. Ouadpot £139.60. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to firm 
2.25 (3m 31 cb) 1, The Gatopln'mafor (N 
Smith. 7-2). 2. George Ashford 0-4); 3. 
Du&tyc Trad (14-1). Cuchutatefl Gold 5-4 
lav 7 ran. 4L 1G Mis M Re>veiey. Trte: 
£430, £2.40. £140 DF £430 CSF; 
£1036. 
255 (2m 51 110yd hrfie) 1, Red Valerian 
(Michael Brennan. 2-1 tav): 2 Tough Tael 
(7-2). 3. Strong John (11-Z) 7ran4LHl.G 
Moora. Tote E230: £1.70. £200. DF 
£7.40. CSF-£9 40 
325 12m 3 ch) 1. Magic Bloom (E 
Catalan. 5-2 lav); 2. Staigue Fort (5-1): 3. 
Cracking Frosl (4-1) 6 ran 101. 71. J 
JeUeraon Toie- £230. £200, £2 30. DF. 
E6 30. CSF £14 42 
430 (2m 51 ch) 1. Val De Rama (P Nkran, 
10-11 lav): 2. Buyers Dream (13-21. 3. 
Cardinal Sorer (20-1). B ran. Nk. rfct 
Denys Strath. Tote: £200: £1.10. £1J0. 
£820. DF- £4.70 Tno- £78 40 CSF; £667. 
4.30 (2m 51 110yd hdte) 1. Stiud (R 
Gamry. 5-2); 2. WhaTs Secrete (9-1). 3, 
FornoBen Empress (138 lav) 12 ran. 71. 71. 
M Hammond Tote- £4.10: £1 50. £220. 
£120. DF: ElOJB.Tno: £4.60. CSF: £27.95. 
5.05 (2m lihdtai i. Suas Lea (M Itewton. 
13-2): 2. TawaLj (6-4 lav). 3. Genesis Four 
f 14-r) 15 ran NR Second Corlracl HU. 
71 J Jetferson Tote- £11.60; £250. £1.40, 
£3.80. DF: E8 40. Trio- £15.10 CSF: £18.70 
Ptacepofc £1130. Quadpot £3.10. 

THUNDERER 
2.20 Sir Pageant 2.55 Royal VacaOon. 3.25 Orange 
Order. 3JS& Sonic Star. 4.25 Royal Thimble. 4.55 
Captain Khedive. 5.25 Scamallach. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 NaKhal. 7.30 Great Hall. 8.00 South Eastern 
Fred. 8.30 Perides. 9.00 Pearl Anniversary. 920 
hsJmhepoat 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 RICHARDSONS BLACK PRINCE 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.052:2m 6f 110yd) (12 runners) 

F40 HOLY JOE 38 (FJLS) 9 Budiril 14-11-1? .. jPrtoi (7) 
/PO-.SW PAGEANT 183 (CD.6.S) h Bridaiua 7-1M _. JMoty 
/Wf AUVU«12(F.ft5)JRarfrt 610-13. T j Ateptry 
35-2 EBLEM0 31FfoiWCby7.ini.Guy Lmk 
121- CAMAYPLUE 10F pO,F) P HUB 61611 ... E hbstmif 
P5JV TO BE FAfi 1617(F) PWdr, 9-161D . . . 6 Tonray 
42 RECORD LOVER (F) M Cfcpnun 6-10-8 _GHopn 

8 -630 EASYOVEft6S(F.CL5)MrsDThoms 16162_RUssn 
9 -343 KMG OF BABYLONIA F Junto 4-161 . . . L And 

ID OOOC BRAVO 5TAR12 (Ffi) P FwaU 11-1D-0 Hdwd Bnanaa 
11 624 PENWflTH 0 (Fl fl Pl*f 16160. . . . BFMto 
12 6F7 SAKBAH12 J Pidertng 7-160.pHmfcy 

3-ICwyaue 7-2 To Be Fab, 62REamUmr 6t Ertemo. 7-UU»JM.W 
King U B4xhan Perbnh. 161 diets 

2.55 CITY OF COVENTRY TROPHY 
(Handicap chase. £3.899- 3m} (G) 

1 12-1 EARLYMOHiHS LIGHT 16 f.6] 6 Ridiaiifc 7-12-0 A Dobbin 
2 -53U MUSKORA It (8J.GLS) P HoUb7-11-10 . .. R Dwiwndr 
3 1-12 WATERFORD CASTLE 46 (DF.6.S) X Biter 611-3 T j Mun*9 
4 5-11 ROYAL VACATION 14 (D/J» S Mm 7-11-1 . J CNBgtal 
5 2111 UAPIE DANCER 21 (CDJ\G) A HbMb 1611-0 

Mr G Simian IT) 
6 3111 MAGGOTS GREEN 12 (F.B.6) j Bndhy 6161 . RJoMStn 

64 EarDmomng LkpL 61 Made Daoui. 61 Uurina. 62 (ted Vacuum. 61 
Maggot Green. 61 tfawtad CxUe 

3.25 PERTEMPS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDU 
(£2,458:2m 110yd) (14) 

F! SXRAM 12 (F) R D)Cfan11-3. . 
CASHAPLENTY 147F N Utnudon 1610. 
ORANGE ORDER 3IFJ mts 1610.. 
RATO LJBniOFHOkvo 10-10 . 

2 STILL HERE 21 M HeatomBK. 1610 . . 
SUPERMSTER 14F T Easteby 1610 
UNCLE GEORGE Bf (V) M TnnpiuE 10-10 . 
AMTS MUSC 3G0F J Jefleran 165 .. 

P COPPBt DIAMOm 14 |B) D BmdieC 165 . 
4 DOWN THE YARD 12 M Eiajenia 165 .. . 

KEMTFORD CONOUSTA 16F J Muiflra 165... 
LITTLE KENNY 19E 1 Wal 165.. ... 
SRSRIAN MYSTIC 14f P iArphj 165.... . 

\X5 SONG Kffl JESS 10 FJudan 10-5_ 

JCtdoy 
SPteNl 

_ AP McCoy 
Jacqof Oteer 

. NMbtmai 

. LWyer 
Attapdre 

E Cdbghut (5) 
J Prior (7> 

wwonNngkKi 
. . S Cunan 
R Massey (3) 
WMcFartsnt 

- . S 
5-2 Orange Older. 62 Sham. 61 SMI Kart 61 Unde George. 7-1 Sugenmiiei. 
61 Ddmi The Yard. 161 Mwir. i2-i offin 

3.55 DICK FRANCIS TO THE HILT NOVICES 
CHASE (£4,t10:2m 51110yd) (7) 

1 />? SEAHAYVK RFTHEVER 12 (F) PNlctoits7-11-6 APMcCny 
2 24-1 SSMC STAR 38 (Cfa) D NUnhen 7-11-6.. _ AMagdre 
3 066 FATHBT POWER 23 P Bom 611-0. R Johnson 
4 P-P LORD ANTRM 14 (B) M Bratbkxi 7-11-0.P Holey 
5 -352 MR SNAGGLE 12 (ELS) S Earle 7-11-0_ C Mute 
b BOV RAPD FHE B9BP (B) J Jeteram 6n-0_ M Dwyer 
7 0U4- BUKTVMON 108 J UMis 6168. _a_.  S Curran 

5-4 Gone St.. 7-2 Serin* Rdrtem. 62 Mr haggle. 7-1 R^id Fr. 161 
Fjrihar Pont. iG-i Emshman. 261 Lad Ar*m 

4.25 WILUAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.902:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 F66 SHOOFK 177 (SI S Dw 612-0 ..R Donwwxfy 
2 206 WWDWARO AMM 133 (D/ILS) P MrideU 1611-2 R Sin* 
3 JOI FHE THYNE 711 (D«)G Harwood 7-11-2 _ MAFtegerald 
4 2-11 ROYAL THIMBLE 3F (D/£) N Ctencr 6161?-. R Jdmsoo 
5 -111 PETBT MOMMY 12 (B.COJ.G) M Pg» 4-167.. DWaUi{3) 
6 -311 RE RO112 (QLF.G) J Fat 6163... TJMairty 
7 -411 RAVBVS ROOST 14 (Fj G Jones 61041 ... PMcLot«f*i 

64 Pstn Moramr. 61 Ropfl Ttorbie. 4-1 Ra Rni. 61 SJnoft. 7-1 Fin* Tbyte. 6 
1 Wmtaid Mom. 161 flHtrfrtkm 

4.55 HAHTSHORNE MOTOR SERVICES LTD 
(WALSALL) HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3795:2m 11110yd) (7) 

1 FU6 CAPTAIN KHEDIVE 157 (F,G£) P Metals 612-0 A P McCoy 
2 1111 STATB.Y HOLE 12 (CD,F£) P Bonn 611-7 RJrtwaw 
3 2212 N08LB.Y 12 (CDJFf.ftS) N IMIb 6163_ R Famrt 
4 22-4 L0WAWA7HA84 |RMra£Haalli6166_ARmnun 
5 U5P- REX TO TIC RESCIE152 (FJ) R Aba 610-3. PHadey(5) 
6 84-8 SfflEWD JOEW 85 flXF.G) R WmtaBe 1610-fl.. U Dwyer 
T m WINGSPAN 12 (F&S) A tewjmbe 12-168 _ J R Kamnagb 

64 C^rbm Kteflw. 2-1 Steely Home. 61 NfltMy. 61 LowawdOa. 161 Shew) 
JahL 12-1 fan Id It* (tea*. 261 Whrgsgan. 

5.25 BIRD GROUPAGE SERVICES LTD 
(OLDBURY) NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,318:2m 110yd) (7) 

i -321 SCAMALLACH IB flLF) J Jenkins 611-0-GBradey 
PS BOYO 9 T Eased* 61612 ..... LWyer 
26 DACELD 127 0 Showed 61617--- JOsUome 

4 36 M1CR0FT RIVIERA 159 R Ainei 61612- P Hanley (5) 
5 056 SMART LORD 152 J Bnriey 5-1612.. M Bosley 
6 06 ALBERT DC UON190 JNmfc 4-1610-J Cefari 
7 G2-2 ANABRANCH 21 (BF.G) J Jetason 610-7 .. U Norton (7) 

64 Daceto. 11-4 Scamribcn. 7-2 Anattaadi. 61 MiDodO Kmera. 161 Boyo. 
Snarl Lad. 261 Abed The Lkm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: P MchoOv 6 wtmeK ban 15 rimers. 40 0V 0 
Stenmd. 8 bam 24.33JV p Bomuv. 4 Vom5.26 7V u Ptoe. 2S 
Iran 96. 368V 0 NWKrtwn. 13 Iran 54. 24.1V P Hobbs. 12 ban 
57. 211». 
JOCKEYS: 5 Wynne. 8 wmers Iran 24 rate. 333V A Mgulra. 26 
ban 95. 27 4V. R Dummody. 21 Iran 97. 2i£V P McLooghln. 5 
kora 26.192V A P McCoy. 15 ban 80.1B.BV; B Jatvcan. 9 ban 
46.18K. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 DEAUVILLE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.070: im 100yd) (13 runners) 

1 5400 AIHJSMG ASK 38 J Writs 3-9-10 BDtdMd 3 

2 0404 TEA PARTY28 (BF) K CurangtemBrown 669 B Davie 4 
3 2500 KASSAlHAWA21 Dttnoman 3-68 . - ACutaneS 
4 2640 BASOCff) 18 (V) S WBorts 3-9-6 _D Bap 11 
5 4343 SILVER HARROW 38 A Nmccnta 665 DCriffirte (5) 5 
6 -400 JUBA 93 J Sanaa 4-63 .U Fenton 13 
7 2900 BATH KMGHT 10J D frenct (tab 3-63 .. _ U Henry (3)8 
8 4650 ANGUS MCXDATUP 30 6 McUatvn 663 . . P McCabe (3j 2 
B 4000 MEL0MAMA7T ttwgNon 4-63 ..... N Atoms 12 

ID 0030 OLD HUSH IMNGIWPrtaiam 662.. SOnwrelO 
11 4340 NAKHAL ?S(H)D Moray Smith 661 _ .. F Lynch (3) 6 
12 0526 NKOLA'S mMCESS 29 B UdUai 6612 - . . G Carat I 
13 0080 BLOSSOMVU12 31 Mtevta 68-12 . P BtoenAJd 7 

61 Sriva tfinrw, 61 Angus McCariup, 7-11« Party, 61 AflUtng Fade. 161 
Brand tos Wham, NaHal. 12-1 otin. 

7.30 SANTA ANITA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,070: 70 (12) 

1 0000 DANCING SULK 2 (PJSID (Wails 669.. . M Wlgham 7 
2 0150 JG5AW BOY 7 (CDJ.G.S) P limit* 7-66 . S Draw* 10 
3 (MG4 Il€ GREAT FLOOD 47 (BF) C (teyo 665 ._ - C Dwyer 8 
4 4405 PM YOUR LADY 22 (Dfl B McMahon 664 G Carter 6 
5 1560 LADY SU 2 tftS) wu J Ccca 561 . _ N Comoran 3 
6 mi PEOPLE DIRECT 7 (CAR) * McAuWe 660 .. J F Egan 1 
7 0056 DRAGONJOY 7 (B.CU.Gi N LdUnsJen 6613. . . B Doyh 2 
S 060 FLOWWGOCEM7 (DAS)DChapman68-71 . ACuffiane9 
9 0600 GREAT HALL IS fijfi) P Curateil 7-6U.. D CMffite (S) 12 

ID 0010 RABA 15 (VJi) Ms N Macaute 8-8-8. . _ C Teague 0/11 
11 -060 FtBRQART 3 A Owbedarn 3-65 . ... TGMcLugNn4 
1? 0010 SE GARDEN 10 (BJ)£1 rfasKrt* 67-13 . ... J (ten 5 

62 Jigsaw Bey. 5-1 TbYoi Lady. People Deed. 61 Sis Garden, 161 Deqonjoy. 
Lady SA Dncrna Sum. 12-1 omen 

8.00 WEATHERBY5 DATA SERVICES HANDICAP 
(£4.126: Im II 79yd) (13). 

1 1141 MY GALLERY 7ICJAS) A Brtey 6160 DWiigM(3)12 
2 3013 SUPERHGH21 (BAS)PhMrtB6612 . _ Kfa8oa7 
3 5020 JUST HARRY IE (C.BF/J3) M Ryan 5-611. . M Band (5) 5 
4 5530 EXALTED36 |G) M Pitta* 667 . G DuHMdS 
5 5205 BENTICO 16jCOJ:.G1 Mrs K Uacauley 7-68. C Teague (3) 10 
G 0204 SOUTH EASTERN FRED 21 (CftF£) H CoBnptfge 668 

MRbnmerll 
7 1205 JOHNMEHCJOKBt 29 (B.C,FjG)J Leigh 668 D McKean 13 
8 652 CLASSTCaVHU 19(F)flHants665 .AMacfcayS 
9 2000 COOL RRE 21 (fi)5 Woods 660 .DBtaps4 

10 5403 NORDMEX15 (F.G) R Amtstmg 4-60.R Pm 1 
11 4003 WA1KYARDS LADY 7 ICT.G) R HeDMiei) 5-60 F Lynch 0) 2 
12 GOOD L£ SPORT 21 (tG) A Brilev 3-613 . B Doyfe G 
13 0033 CHB1A CASTLE 19 (C.G) P Hasten 3-611_G Carter 9 

62 My Gaflery. 11-2 Classic Flyer 61 Stgra Hgh. 7-1 Nordno. 61 Botto. 
61 Jam re The Joter. 161 Saun Easton FraL 12-1 oihen. 

8.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E3.028:6f) (13) 

1 5 D Vflfams 5 
- X Fate 3 

S Droene 4 
M Heny (3) 7 

0 RUMG GLORY 7 Mbs J Ccoe 8-9. 
2 3353 SENATE SNUGS 14 Hi Mui B-9_ 
3 00 ALWAYS AUGHT 17 K Bute 65 _ 
4 0 DOM RUHART ?3 J HVts 65_ 
5 IJDCHLAS&SWends6&---- DBqgsS 

8 232 PBOCLES 12 M Joordni 65.. B Doyle 6 
7 5000 FLO’S CHOICE 22 J A Hans 64. J O'Reilly 2 
8 5302 THE WYANDOTTE DM 7 (BF) R HoUnsiKad 64 F Lynch (3) 1 
a 8 NESBETBBCanMge8-3.. .ACtemHI 

10 00GB RH) GAR1BR12 K McAuffle 63._ L Newton (5) 12 
11 VENTURE COWiECT C Broota 63-C Rutter 13 
12 VEHMOBI'S OFT J Scroll 63__ UFamonB 
13 0050 NO CLASS 12 RHriib 7-13.. A Matey 10 

5-4 Penaes. 61 The WyandniK Im, 61 Dan Aural Senile Sumps. 12-1 Red 
Garter. Vanto's GH. LocHass, 161 otas 

9.00 VULCAN KIRKLAND SaUNG HANDICAP 
(£2,070: Im 4f) (12) 

1 B32G HBEHTH DF FA5E 43 (G) D BuilmB 661? ... K Shad (7) 2 
? 5028 ZATOPEX 7 (V) J Cuffrun 4-610- F Lynch (3) ID 
3 3060 DAVID JAMES'GRL 15 (06.S} A Bailey 4-69 DWrtgBpJI 
4 5001 MORA 12 (D.6) P Mnrptiy 3-68- SDnmnell 
5 -042 DAIM5TAR12(C£)PEwe4-66-J F Egan 8 
6 8604 5AKHA8 16 R Armstrong 664_ R Fte 3 
7 0205 YUPPY GML12 J WRsui 663-G Carter 12 
S -302 SLPPERY FM 42 (B) W G M Tuna 4-63_ T Spnke 4 
9 5505 RKM S3 J Pearce 661__GBadwHS 

10 5420 SYLVELLA 16 M Jmis 6612_P BtooirtWd 7 
11 4523 PEARL ANMVBtSARY 9 (COG) M JUmsm 3-611 3 Doyle 9 
12 0040 EVER FREWS 23 R Hrtte 4-611.. AMarteyB 

61 hrfta, 61 Qnaste. 61 (tel Aimhwsary. 7-1 HeigWt 01 Fame. 61 Salta. 
Syhefa. 10-1 Zteapefc. 12-1 others. 

9.30 CHANTHLY HANDICAP (£3.003:61) (13) 
1 1240 PAGEBOY4 (DJ.G) P Hasten 7-613.. SDruwm5 
2 6034 LBGH CROFTER 101 (&DJBF.F.G.S) P Ctatol 7-611 

N Lmefocfc (7) 1? 
3 0141 MARJORC ROSE 5 (C.G) A Ba&ey 66il (7a) 

Angela GaBanore (7) B 
4 0185 TMES OF IKES 16 (D/AM Ryan 6610.... MTeUwUB 
5 3206 RED AOMKAL 31 tCDffii C Murray 669_. D IfcKwwi 7 
6 645 KUH6 FROOE 65 (BEG) B McMahon 4-9-0-G Dotted Z 
7 0003 iraHIHffOST 22 (CD^QV Soane 668... . AMcGkmall 
8 3000 CtraCY CHAPPY 20 (BX.W.G^) D Ctpnai 668 0 Pan (3)1 
9 5224 NAPIER STAR 22 (VfJJ.G) Mrs * Uaotey 665 C league (3) 5 

10 5005 RAMSEY HOPE 30 (Vjj/) C Fahhusi 664_K Fate 4 
1) 0802 BHCACY 29 (Cft6) A Juris 664- C Carver (7)10 
72 0000 M1E0INL RADER 22JC0.G) J A itans 664 JOTterty 13 
13 0203 ANOTHEH BATCHWOHTn 10 (pD.fi) E Woete 464 T Sprats 3 

4-1 Pageboy. 61 Marjorie Rosa. 7-1 Cheeky QqpOy. Times Of Tana. 61 Another 
tejehwarm 61 EMccv. 161 Leigh Crofier. 12-1 odien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAVERS: C Dm. 6 «nm him 24 nows. 25.01. M Jwvfc. 5 
tan 20. 250%: M Jahnsnm. 39 tan 1 GO. 34 4%, M Prescon. 17 
Iran 79.21JV P Hasten. 26 (ran 123.2l.1V 
JOCKEYS: J OReJiy. 3 own from 14 rides. 21 4V G Cadet. 40 
horn 211.19 0%. G DuflleU. 20 tan 142. 14.1%: F Lyndy, 14 Iran 
103. 13 6V T 5mte. 11 Iran 88.125%; 0 Wngffi. 24 tram 197. 
122V 

THIRSK 
THUNDERER 
2.IS IVAN LUIS (nap). 2.50 Power Gama 3.20 
Special-KL 3.S0 Rasa Carnival. 4^0 Tessa joe. 4.50 
Ifeisy Bates. 5.20 Harriet's Beau. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND UNDBtWOOD 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.834: Im) (15 runners) 

1 6 BOX) SAINT 1C P H«rc 60 ... . _ G tted 1 

2 6 BURLESQUE28JBdWVM. . GB*dwel9 

3 4 COUNT TONY 215 Woods 9-0 . . D Boas 8 
4 00 DOnr WORRY IKE za F tee 60 . . . IDvfeyS 

5 00 GENEROUS GffT 60 £Dunl»60. - - ... J Stack 5 

S 04 GREENWICH FDRE 91 Hfflfc 9-0 .. A V.Urtan 0) 15 
7 (BN HASKAH Ur. M tariff 9-0. . S Coni (5) 13 

S 0 91V0UJARK 21 J rathjw 60 H Day 12 

9 562 IVAN LL*S 14 U Bed 9-0 . _ G FauSmei 151 a 

10 LA'AM LOlWnOU Jehnsicn 9-0 DMcKeownM 
11 RIVER FDVLE J Gosriea 60. .. AG*t>3 

12 0000 WLUAiyrS WELL IS U n Eastern 60 . G Parian (5) 7 

13 Danno STYLE U CuthJui 69 . LDtarrad 11 
14 n GLDWG 1» ULY 17 M Johnaon 8-9 . . .. 1 Wflcarra ID 

15 0 WK POT 37 (V) U Sinutt 8-9.. - . UE*Oi2 

74 te luk. 5-1 Ruer Foyta. 61 GrJttng The iily 7-1 ImenSf. 161 Iran 
LoBhc. OraaMia ran bin Pal. 12-1 r#wr. 

2.50 Y0RKSH1RE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
SELLING STAKES (S2.670' Im) (18) 

Mn Greaves fi 
69-5 

Jereiy Benson I7i 4 
K Daky 2 

1 Vterts 7 
Km Trtda 11 

A'.vtetm (3) 15 
0 F Norton 10 

. Utah5 
5 D Itttems 18 

56-3 LChamxkB 
Skghen Davies 1 
P Fjohens (5) 17 

A Cuban* 12 
G FaiAnei iSj 9 
. R Lappa) 13 

4. . 0 UcKeoen 14 
J Sock 76 

... . N Day 3 
61 Ionic Chord. 61 Lucky towage. 7-1 Qali SIM 61 Ream Lodge P3*a 
Garae. 161 Anonvm. See« Amor a. i2-l other. 

1 KK0 
2 23EG 

3 0130 
i .won 
6 -WJ 
6 060 
7 fi6W 
B 600 
9 IXt- 

10 HKO 
1! mo 
17 nm 
13 00-41 
w 006 
15 tMOO 
18 4146 
1/ 40 
IB 5602 

LADY SWFT 779 K Hrqg 68-9 

3.20 BRENTWOOD GROUP ANNIVERSARY 
BLUES HANDICAP (£4,612: Im) (15) 

1 5080 HIDE OF POOLE 3 (CD.F.G.SI 0 Mehtfli 7610 Ain Greaves 11 
2 1036 DfSMT LYNX 37 (G)TM&on6610.0Pears (31 4 
3 «400 COMC FANTASY 12 (F) M Wme 66?.— RLapph 8 
4 4401 FORMDABLELE20(CflMHmnond6-68 _ .. KDarky7 
5 0156 SCOREM\ADY 19(F.G.5)FLee5-9-5_ ACotarel 
5 4430 KAZMERA38WEbey.3-65. 6Faa8mr(5)5 
7 0304 DGPOLDIAMOND 11 G Ottnd3-63-MBocft15 
B 5062 SKOAL-X 10flUF.GIF WVyrns 4-60.- GHM9 
9 DIDO PBVETUAL LIGHT 12 (D£)J0uk* 3-613 .. DteGtanlO 

10 1B1? SOCIETYQRL10 (C.DF.GB) C Thorite 6612 DMcKemml? 
11 Oim BROUGHTONS IWD£$tAF)j Eyre 68-9.TIHtent 3 
12 0014 LAP1MAPU 10(DBFflM Canxho 666- LOtamackG 
13 1105 PHWCESS PAmSSoy 17 (D.G) P Cafe 3-61.FNuton 14 
14 3080 ROCKY STREAM 14 R WUtecr 3-7-10._AUadoyE 
15 5(06 RADCOWS RHAPSODY 10 D Cftapesn 67-10.. N Vtetoy (3) 13 

61 Society Gal. 61 hmndat* Uz. Fllda 01 Po»fc, 7-1 Swcbl-K. 61 lapu- 
Lapu 161 Dtspal (tenond. Perpetual UgH 12-1 offier. 

3.50 LLOYDS PRIVATE BANKING MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.003:70 (11) 

0034 JACK IHE LAD 14 C Moray 8-9. ... GBarMII 
5000 ClASSrcPARTYG0H136 (B) MWtatoby67 GPattti(5)fl 

3 04 HNTCONDITION31 MnLShiUn67_ ACJhane2 
4 HELLO TttflE N Tmher 65. Kkn TUder 1 
5 00 LADY SALOME 42 J Fitzgerald B-4 ... .. G Hod 10 
6 3222 RIVER OF FORTUNE 12 M lonytac- 64. N Day B 
7 0 ROSE- CAMVAL 22 D Lotto 64__ _ KDarkty3 
B 324 HEAOGIRL 17CThorite60_ AUacfcay5 
9 OB HI.TONS EXEOJITVE 127 E Aldan 60 _ Stephen Davies 4 

10 0346 GTSY PROCESS 60 (B)MWEastoty 7-12 _ DafeGtaoo 7 
11 5042 LOCH+URN LADY 2fl K Hogg 7-12. LChamodlB 

61 Rose CSmvaL 7-2 Rtw 01 Forttaw. 9-2 Jad Hie Lad. 61 Loch+ton Lady. 7- 
1 Hate GW. 61 Gfcny Princeo. 161 uCm 

4.20 TOTE HAMBLETDN CUP 
(Handicap: £5,959. Im4f)(l9) 

1 0421 WARR11 (D.W)PUvb 4-162..MBrehS 
2 2313 FAR AICAD 22 [CDJ.C.S)J Ere «-13 -- - 
3 1312 CANTON VENTUFE 22 fC9J&jrfi\ S Htoods 4-610DBI005 7 
4 E032 FUEL'S LAD 7 (F.Gj P hbslam 4-9-9 - .. M Baad (5| 16 
5 flW) DESERT FIGHTER 151J (F.GJ Ure M Reuelw 5-69 G Ltr (5) 18 
G 2214 BlttAK T)£ RULES 11 (ftMl Ut!II Ra*»7666 X DbUQF II 
7 J06 L(M 12(DJFAS)GUser,666. _AWhdK(3)19 

2300 ACCESS AMNTURER 20 (F.G) R Baa 664. G Fartncr (5) 12 
660 COLORFU. AISmON 1141 ff.Gl Mn Bdrduak 664 J Seppls 15 
4430 IESSAAI 16 ICD/.G) M Canada) 662.I Dtetto* 13 
203- KALOIl 310 (CIXF) nr Ehn S-9-0 ...Grtnd4 
163 ONCE MORE FOT LUCK « (DJ.tSI Ut M Heatar 6M 

ACUhdbID 
MO DOffllON 7(F) HCanih 6613-_ . D McKeown B 

14 003? SHAHK 7 Si D Hftdn Jane; 6-611.. .. F Norton 14 
15 -320 UASTER HYDE 2) (D/.G) W Sfflrey 7-65 _ - N Wiley (3) 1 
1C 060 KEEN TO HE LAST 149 M Hammond *-8-5- - Dsfc GABOl 3 
17 4005 ASHQVTR 4 (C0.F.G.S11 bn on 6-65 . . 5 Darns 2 
18 1103 SNOW FALCON 4 lOftMBai 663. .. R Mute (7)6 
I) 6206 DOUBLE ECHO 13 (ftF.G^) J Bemdl 67-13 .. G Bardnel 17 . 

7-1 NjgeTt Lad. 61 Wall. Cartel Venture. 61 ShriA Qnn- U«e For Lite 161 
Sreat The Rule;. Arterer. Ifcsra Hyde. i?-l mn 

4.50 CHARTERHOUSE ADVERTISING AND 
MARKETING MAIDEN STAKES (£4.367: 6f) (22) 

1 /60 MASAI MAR 31 (As J Bon 5-9-0 SDWBamsU 
2 0 BEANO SCHPI 30 LftaSWW 6612 .. 6Fwtaw|5)7 
3 GEMN DREAM R Jonreon HougMon 661.’ M tan 13 
4 00 WGHLYSPMTED 23 N Lampad 3-61? 5 Data 5 
5 0 HOTCAKE 52 Mas, S KJ 3-8-1? ... . G Lae ff) 15 
6 00 IUFERIAL RED 21 H CaOtn^tdQr 1-8-1? . 5 Ml (3) 16 
7 6 WR0LET11340 E Dunlap J-S-i? JStt*2 
3 2033 R1VB) TERN ?1 (V) J Bfirv 6B-17 K Daley 3 
9 GO RUPERTMAM61S 20E Alston3-612 - - JLokiO 

10 00 SAVMG POWER 23 P Han; 3-61? . T Ives 4 
11 0202 SHAVMSKY 18 P Hratfena 3-8-1? N Day 20 
12 HLL HOUSE TEACHER M Bieltry 4-8-9 ... D MctCaown 9 
U BOHN ON IK WHXI 3 henlmell 3-67. NRodgercE 
14 DAISY BATES F Ham 3-67 . . GHndl7 
15 DEWHURST HOUSE W Hugh 3-67 . R Lappm 22 
1G -006 DONA RUPA 35 Mas L SfcAHI 667 DadEh Uotian (J) 19 
17 4 FOREIGN RELA1KM ?1 P VUebbu 667 Defer G*Mn 1 
16 4 FRUTMA ID C (Array 3-67 . GBanhmiir 
19 D HONEYHALL ?1 N evtnai J-6T N Vartey (3) IB 
20 6 SOUL S6TER 12 0 War* Jones 667 . F Hordo ?1 
?i 03 M HARE 20 Ms M Revtln 3-67 . L Ctnmock 12 
72 3-6 WOLLSTONECRAFT 71 J tadoi 667 . . . A Garth B 

i-2 VMaoteuall 61 Shanrsky. 61 Whffi Hare. 7-1 Foreign Reteron. B-l 
Frjrva Unxtrem. 161 Rro leir. 12-1 nffien. 

5.20 YORKSHIRE CANCER RESEARCH MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£3.143:5f)(24) 

2- 63 GYUCRAK (£M B? (BI G Holmes 6160 . D IfcKmm 8 
0040 MANOLD 9 J Berry 667 . . _kDateyZ2 
0025 SUPtHBMLS ?1 Mas L Srtdril 667 . 0 Pan (3) 18 
-ffiC SIZZLING ROMP ?3D Them 4-65. J Stack 20 
3- 53 UHNALE33(B)DMchofts 3-9^ . _ . Afes Greaves7 
0000 DESERT SHMMERIGU Bell 662... GFa*na(5}12 
4560 BELINDA BLUE 22 (V) R Fahey 4-61 .. SDMteltt14 
0054 PBCLEY ROSE 10 P Harm 3-9-0.G Hind 4 
0030 PRESENT N CORRECT 47 C Boon 3-613 . L Cftanoc* 19 

10 3000 SWFTY MFTY 28 VV Hagh 3-61?_ - R Lappln 11 
0034 GOOD TO TALK 15 (VlTEasfetff 3-611_M Btch 3 
0000 PETARMA 21IV) Ifc; J Core 6611._ . JLme l 
080 CHELWOOD 40 (B) L Lloyd-tencs 4-611 . C Lowther (7) 10 

14 OWO Hie TICK5 ON 33 M Btahy 668. - VHafctay24 
15 0-00 WSTER SEAN 12J Payw 668.G Banhta 16 
16 8000 FANCY CLANCY 38 (B) Ifcs L SltfeUI 3-6G 

Damn MnflaB (3)17 
0204 DEAROAW 51 Mss L Snfetal 4-66___ F Norton 9 
3630 YOUIffi BEN 30 (B) J Wafemngt* 4-65 ... J BranM (7) 23 
4500 SALLVDREALLY 20 W Stoey 5-64_ NtemedyS 

2D 4200 CHMA HAM) 20 Mattyn Wane 4-63_ A Wbebn P) 21 
21 0800 SAMSUNG LOVELYLADY 7 (V) E Myrne 4-8-0 J Faring 6 
22 4-40 W A TIZZY 14 P Haste 67-13.T Wtoams 2 
23 5400 ALLSTARS DANCER 10 T Na0ftn 67-13.. . A Gaft 15 
24 5350 HARRETS BEAU 15 (V) M W EtoHtiy 67-13 0eieSbun13 

7-1 Good TP Talk. 61 U Finale, Gyrate Can. 61 Datota. 161 Alstes 
Dmer. Parttey Rose. Stgrerlrib. 12-1 ohm. 

1 2-63 
2 CIMO 
3 0U» 
4 4W1 
5 653 
b uuo 
7 4SfH) 
3 mi 
9 0030 

10 3030 
11 IHP4 
1? 0000 
13 060 
14 OMO 
15 0-00 
16 6000 

17 0204 
IB 3630 
19 4S00 
2D 4700 
?1 0600 
?? ■M0 
n 5400 
Z4 5350 

7-1 Good To 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: 0 Lexter. 3 termers kom 10 timid, 300%. M Camacho. 
6 5am 21. 28.6%; 5 Woods. 4 I mm 14, 28.5V J Fanshawe. 5 Iran 
23. 261%; M Skxde. 9 km 35.25 7%: P Cote. 3 kom 12.25 0% 
JOCKEYS; D Bra 3 mar: km 7 rides. 42.9%; G Hind. 8 kom 56. 
143%. 0 Rears. 5 Iran 35.143%; J Sbct 5 kom 39.129% 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Haydock Park: 2.00 Herod ran 230 
Manawart. Quaigo. 3 00 Baioeq 4 00 Pofiy GOtghtV Kampton 
Park: 4 15 Lomberto 5 15 Burnng Flame. Stratton! 325 Uncle 
George. Copper Diamond 3 55 Lord Arrtnm. Thtesk: 215 Ink Pol. 
2.50 Anonym 3.50 Cl&sac Partygoer. Gipsy Prrcets 520Betrda 
Blue. Hamel's Beau. Patarma, Fancy Oancy. Young Ben 
Wohrortiampton: 9.00 Zalopte. 

All to play for in Moulin 
ASHKALANl. Spinning 
World and Shake The Yoke 
dash in the group one £118577 
Emirates Prix du Moulin (Im) 
at Longchamp tomorrow, a 
race which should decide who 
is the best French three-year- 
old miier of 19%. 

The trio dominates a field 
of nine which has no British 
representatives but indudes 
Vetheufl, Shaanxi and Grey 
Risk, who finished second, 
third and filth respectively to 
Spinning World in the Prix 

Jacques le Marais at Deau¬ 
ville last month. 

Spinning World enjoyed a 
comfortable half-length suc¬ 
cess in the Marais, but has 
been beaten by Ashkalani on 
all three occasions that they 
have met, the latest in the St 
James's Palace Stakes. 

Shake The Yoke has not 
been out since the royal 
meeting, where she beat sub¬ 
sequent pattern winners. Last 
Second and Dance Design, in 
the Coronation Stakes. 

MONDAY: Baft (first race. 1 45), 
Southwell (AW. 2L00). 
TUESDAY: LingfteW Park (tuf and AW. 
2.00). Leicester (2.15). 
WEDNESDAY: Doncaster (C4. 1.301. 
Epsom (2,10). Exeter (220). 
THUFISDAY: Chepstow (2.10), Don¬ 
caster (C4. 2.00). Newton Abbot (2201 

FRIDAY: Doncaster (04. 130). 
Goodwood (BBC. 2.10), Worcester 
(220) 
SATURDAY: Bangor (2.10). Don¬ 
caster (04. 2.00), Goodwood (BBC, 
215). Sedgelieid (i 50). Worcester 
(2 25) 

Flat meetings in bold 

THE Yfias* TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Repons and scores from 
(he NaiWest Trophy final 

Call 0891 525 019 

FOOTBALL 

Repons and scores from 
the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
49p per nun at aO other tunes 

'H~=~ .yj; 3 V-: v yjg 

FOOTBALL 
KjcK-oti 3 0 unl£*i Siaieo 
’Jerxjles att-fith? 
FA Carling Premiership 
ID Aston Villa v Ajsenal. 
(2) Leeds v Mancfiasier Urd .. 
(31 Liverpool v Southampton . 
(4) MvAtesbrouafi v Coventry 
t5) Nottingham Foresi v Leicesrer 
16) aTielfrek) Wednesday v Chelsea ... 
(7) Tottenham v Neivcaslle . 
(8) Wimbtedon v Evert on . 

P W D L F A Pte 
Shell Wed . J 4 0 0 8 3 12 

, Asian villa 4 3 0 1 5 2 9 
Chebaa .422 0 6 3 8 

»jf Livapoal .422 0 6 3 8 
^ Arsenal .4 2 1 1 7 5 7 

Leeds 4 2 1 1 5 5 7 
UariUld 4 1 3 0 8 5 t; 
Newcashe ..4202 5 5 b 
M-liestva 4 12 1 B 6 5 
Sundertand 4 12 1 5 3 S 
Ewrton ... 4 7 2 1 4 3 s 
Twienhjfrr 4 12 1 3 2 5 
NonmFotea 4 12 1 7 7 5 
Leessra. 4 1 i 2 3 5 4 
West Ham 4 11 2 4 8 4 
Da by 4 0 3 1 5 7 3 
Wlmbfedwi .4 7 0 3 1 6 3 
Southanpion 4 0 2 2 4 S j 
Hacltouin 4 0 1 3 2 6 J 
Caverary ..4013 1 ' * 

Nationwide League 
Finst dnrttein 
ldfe§rad1crd v Nonwcl’i. 

Ilbi^jtmsby v Swindon . 
(111 Ipswich v Huddersfield . . 
(12) Manchester Cuv v Bamstey .. 
113! Oldham v Shetheld Uld 
H4) Portsmouth v P«1 Vale. ■ 
(15) Queens PaiV Rangers v Weel Brom 
(16) Soul fiend v BoHon . 
(17) Sioke v Crystal Palace . 
(18) Tranmere v Burrnnghan .. ■ 

P W D L F A ft* 
Bolton . 4 3 I 0 7 3 
Siofce 4 3 10 7 4 10 
BaraJey 3 3 0 0 8 2 9 
ttawch. .4 3 0 1 5 3 9 
T/anmen; 4 2 11 6 4 < 
■DPR ... 4 2 1 1 6 5 7 
■ Wohies .4 2 1 1 5 3 l 
Svwidon 4 2 1 1 5 4 7 
Bradiord. 4 2 0 2 4 3 f 
Man City. 4 20 2 4 4 6 
Portsmouth.. 4 2 0 2 4 5 d 
Ipswich. 4 1 2 i 9 7 2 
CPalecfl.. ..4121 4 3 5 
Pen Vale. 4121 A A i 
Snnnghan 2 110 S 4 4 
Ffeadir^i . 4 1 1 2 5 10 4 
Hvddershetd 3 11’ { * * 
Odnrd Uid 4 10 3 6 5 , 
WftslBram 3 0 2 ’ ; 3 2 
Okffiam .4013 S 9 J 
Shell Uid 2 0 1 1 4 S J 
Gfrnsby. 4 0 1 3 * f 
'Chariton S 0 1 2 *■ 5 J 
Souihcnd . 4 0 13 * 

• does nor include tesf ngm's march 
UNI BONO LEAGUE Pr*™« *«uo« 
-ytieior v lencasler. Bamtre* Bra we j Lee*- 
frshop Aucklard v Bunion. Byth hparian^ * 
Hyde. Chcriev v GanriJOT'jgn _ trolsy v 
Cc*wt> fey FficKtey v fluncom: uoKeiev j* 
Barter Marne v Basion. Win^ortI 7 
SKiranoor Wiran v AotainS,afl 
KniSvWotl- Athlon United v WtoV«g- 
•“^Won LR v EasAsgoe T M": 
A« v Radd-tto Congleion v Lmcoto Unfle^ 
Parsley Celtic v Woihinaton: GHarwooa 
1 Ctoytsden. Gretna v Burton: Maitod- Tot'” 
- Curzcm Ashion. Sioc^mlge PS'[ 
Neihaheto. Warongion v Hanoflaie Town. 
tellini H*.I Dif*. 

Second divkakxi 

(19) BlackpoolvWalsaB . ... 
(201 Bournemouth v Crewa .... 
(21) Bristol Oily v Pres! on . 
(22) Buy v Roftarham . 
(23) ChesteriieJd v Brentlwd 
(24) GiUrngham v Burnley. 
(25) Mrllwal v BnsJol Rovers .. 
126) Plymouth v Notts County 
(27) Watford v Stockport 
(28) Wiextern v Peierboiwjgri 
(29) Wycombe v Luton . 
(30) York v Shrewsbury .... 

P W D L F 
4 3 1 0 10 
4 3 10 9 
4 3 10 8 
4 3 0 1 4 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
A 2 
4 2 
3 1 
3 1 

Plymouth. 
Brentford. . 
Buy. . 
Chesterfield 
Mrtaal 
Shrewsbury 
Blackpool 
York . . 
Burnley .... 
Bournemouth 
Watford . . . 
Bristol B . . 

Peiertoora... 
Presion 

Crewe 
iSanngham . 
ftont. Co... 
Bristol Crty 
Luton. ... 
Wycombe... 
Wrexham. 
Sr.TCiptxt . 
RrflTeiham.. 
Walsall 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 

A Pts 
h 10 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 

A P» 

Third division 

I3i) Samel v Northampton 
(32) Brighlon v Scarborough 
(33) Cambridge Uid v Twquay 
(34) Carditl v Exeter. 
(35) Carlisle v Swansea. 
(36) Chasier v Lincoln 
(371 Doncasier v MansfteW. 
(38) Fulham v Colchasier .. .. 
(39) Hereford v Hartlepool . . 
(—1 Hul v Rochdale 
i—l Leyion Orient v Darlmglort 
(—Wigan v Scunthorpe ... 

P W D L F 
Wiatvi.- 4 3 i o 5 
Fuharn.... 4 3 0 1 5 
Hui. 4 2 2 0 4 
Hartlepool. 4 2 11 6 
TorauBY -... 4 2 11 5 
SK. 4 2 11 a 
Scur^wrpa .4211 3 
Carlisle. 4 2 I ’ ? 
Scarborougn 4 1 3 P ^ 
Northanplon 4 12 1 5 
Laxdn. 4 1 2 i S 
Barnet..... * 1 *• J * 
Exteei. 4 12 1 4 
CambUM.. 4 12 1 J 
Darimflion. ..4112 9 
Chester...... 4 112 6 
Doncaster.. 4 112 4 
LOnert.... 4 112 3 
Brighton. • 4 1*2 3 
Haetote ■•4112 «■ 
Swansea 4 10 3 * 
GoWiester 4 0 3 1 2 
Rochdale. 4 0 2 2 2 
ESw . 4 0 2 2 2 

LEAGUE OF WALES; Aberystwyth v kitet 
CaWe-Tte. Bangor C&y v WbwWw" i20). 
Bra on Ferry v FlmiT 
Ebbw Vale v v 
Carmarthen Town: Porthmadog v 
Cvyrnbran: Ton Pertie v CortWhs rXra^ 
Welshpool v Rhyl. Caernarfon v Cemsa. 

Bay 

VauxhaU Conference 
(—) Bath v Gateshead . 
(—1 Bromsgrove v MacctesfieU. HDovei v Altrincham. 

HaJila v Ftoshden and Dramancls 
(—> Kedering v Haves .. 
!—) KidderminslBr v Wailing . 
—j Morecambe v Hedneslord ... 

I—j Southport w Slough. 
(—) SJalybridge v Wohrng . 
I—) Teflor d v S>evenage 
Beirs Scottish League 
Pnsmiar division 
(40) Ceftfc v Hibernian 
(41) Hearts v Dundee Uid . 
(42) Kilmainockv Dunterrrflne .. . . 
(43) Molherwel v Flangere. 
(44) Rarth v Aberdeen 
Rret division 
(45) Ctydebar*. v SI Mirren 

lad Dumbarton FC). 
(48| Dundee v Airdrie . 
(47) Greenock Morton v East File. 
148) St Johnsiane v Partfc*. 
(49) Steling v Falkirk. - 
Second division 
(—i Berwick v Queen d South . 
f—) Clyde v Durrbaiion . 
(—) LMngston v Brechin. 
I—i Srenhousemuir v Ayr . 
I—) Stranraer v Hamilton. 
Third division 
(—) Atoton v Caledonian Thterie . 
(—1 Cowdenbeath v Queen's Park .. . 
(—) East Sliding v Farter . 
(—) Montrose v Arbroaft . 
(—) Floss County v Alloa . . 

(CIS LEAGUE Premier cSvtsion: Ajtesteriy 
v Daowteam and ftecftndge: Bishop's 
Siorriord v '^herraey: Boieham Wood v 
Graw. EnBekl v Crdord City. Harrow v 
Dulwlcti: Heytmdga v Carahallon: Puriteatv 
luncptonlan. Slames v Hkchri. Sutton 
United v Bromley. Yeadng v Si Albans: 
Y«w4 i Hendon Flrel division: Bognrn 
Bead v Barkhemsiad: Canvey island v 
Wafon and Hereham; Chesham v Mataw. 
Leyion Remain v Btangaoke, Motesey v 
Atanqdon Town; Tooting and Miutam v 
Horr^ton; Lhfindqa v Ooydoa Whyteteale 
v Maidenhead Untali WoWnrpiam V Baron 
Rovers, second dratekm: Bedtad T v 
ChaftontSt Pslai Bracknell v wndeor and 
Eton: Cofter Ftow and Romford v Barktog; 
Doriuna v Wivenhoa; EtWvrare v Horsham; 
LeigfHon v Huigerford: Ware v Cheshura; 
Wembley V Panstead; Wiham v Meuapok- 
ten Pokes. Third division: Avdey v 
Camberiey. 
Dfl MAHTENS LEAGUE: Premter oMeion: 
Burton i Sudbury Ttr, Crawley v Gresley. 
n^umfieir y Baktack. Gravesend and 
MorthHeei v Newport AFC: Halesowen v 
Ashtoftf, King’s Lynn v Hastings. Merthyr v 
Alhersione; Ngrialon v SfflmQtxTume: 
Salisbury v Worcester Oiy Mffland c6 
vision: Bedworth v Sutton CcMttofcl Town; 
Eve^iam v Hinckley Town; Ifceston v 
Rotnwofl; Moor Graen v Tamworlh: Papa R 
v Sraltord. RC Wanm* v OramteTL 
F^undc T v Brteton: Shepshed D v 
p«Xfich: Siourtjndqe v Oxty; VS Rugby v 
QuOley Town Southern tfiwston: Bashley v 
Ffener 93, BucMngfwn Town v havanr. 
Caenceai^r Town v Erah and Belvedere. 
Qevedon v WaericovflB. Drarigd v Iron- 
brtoou. Farenam v Yaw: Fled T v 
w^nouih. Twei Greer v MaMie: Si 
braids v Newport toW. TcnbndgeAfaels 
v Cndertord. Winey v Weslons*««r-Mare. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Extra pretohiteiy round 
replay: Uncdn v Souftpcrr. 

FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier dwiaioii: Deny v Home Farm 
(7 30) ShfeDd Competition. Soutfiorn suc¬ 
tion; Gafeway v Waterford (730); Umerick v 
Cobh Ranwers (4 45| 
SCREWFTX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrislon; Chppenham v Backnefl: Bmore v 
Tiverton: Mangosfeld v Taumon. 
LWLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMsion: Bourne v 
Eynesbury; Ford Sports v Spafctog. 
Holbeach v Coganhoe- Pnuon v 
□esborouah: SI Neois v Boston; Siamtord v 
Woonorr. S and L Cortay v Long Bucfcby. 
Si o<1 old v M Btecfcaone. 

-PRESS AND JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Clachnacuddki v Qrar Cow v 
Nairn County: Fores Mechanics v \Mck 
Academy. Kettfi v Fort waam. 
Loestemouth v Brora. Peiahead v Hurtly 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Cranle^h v Ravnes Part 
Vale 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: CocKJostas v HBUngdon Bara: 
FUiefieto v tinglon Si Marys: Rulsllp Manor 
v Bartongside. Welham Abbey v Brook 
House: Woodtard v BeaconsAeld SYCOB 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First <6 
vision: Torton v Aetos(rucii«es. Brocfcm- 
lursl v East Cowes. Cnnstchuich v BAT; 
Cowes Sports v Gosport; EasOeigh v 
Lynwiglon. Rcmoey v Thalcham. Wlirtotime 
town v Bemerton Heath 

ENDSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMsion: BCston Community Cofi- 
ege v Ahechurch. BolehaS S v Knowle: 
Coventry Sphmw v Wrwi Uiolland Fire 
Service. Dowd Lloyd v Hrongole; Massey 
Ferguson v Hendraban Timbers: Richmond 
Swots v Wetesboume: Soulhom v Worces¬ 
ter. Studtey BKL v Karttoorth. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE- Premter division: 
Banbury v Forlord. Bicester v 
AlmoorfcbuTy: Carterton v Burnham; 
rtqTwvarih v Bradvley. Warvage v Didcoi 
FEDeiATION BflEWOTY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dnrtekm: Cbester-t-Srroel v 
Duriwrt Croo6 v Whtekham; Gusborough 
v South Shields: Murtcn v Easmgton. RTM 
Newcastle v BCbn^ran; Seatem Red Star v 
Weal Auckland; Shridon v Bedkngton 
Tenters; Tow Law v Dunsun Federation; 
WhCby v Consen 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fhst 
dhriskm: tStossap North End v Nantwch: 
Kidsgiove v Qlibsroe; Maine Road v 
Present; Moseley vEasnivoodH. Newcastle 
Town v Chadderton; Trafford v Bootle 
ESSEX SStiOR LEAGUE: Premier eft- 
vlalon: Bo*nn v Herd: Brentwood v 
Concord. Butnham Ramblers v Eton Manor 
Hullbndge Sports v Savftridgeworth. 
SUBURBAN LEAGUE: Premter division: 
AJderehcfl Town v Wembley; Basngstcfca v 
Whyteteate: Carehalmr v Thame. Dulvnch 
Hamlel v Moitow; Slough v Sun on United: 
Kingstoman v Fsmborough. 

FOOTBALL 
Ktefc-oft 3 0 untess siaed 
FA CarSng Premiership 

Sundertand v West Ham (4.0). 
Nationwide League 

1 First division 

Reading v Odord Uid (1.0) . 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE- Premiar oMsion 
ChrfmsJonJ v Cheltenham; Dorchester v 

IC1S LEAGUE: First drvraorr Thame v 
Aldershot Town 
FA CARLSBERG VASE: First quaflfying 
round: Weddstone v Kemastwi. 
FAJ HAH1 LAGB? NATIONAL LEAGUE; 
Premier division: Bray v Dixidafc 0.15): 
Cork v Sligo (S OI: UC0 v Fnn Harps (3.15). 
EUROpS5n WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS*4: 
Play-off. first leg. Span v England (al 
Monte. Sovfle, ll-Oj- . 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE- Northern di¬ 
vision: Aston Vila v Garwood St Helens. 
EStvth Spartans v Huddersfield; Bronte v 
aoreport Notts Courtiy v Sheffield 
Wednesday: Wohratureplon v Bradford. 
Southern tteitetorc Bnghton and Hove v 
Oxfcxd Utd. Ipswich v Bertharretead. 
Layton Onenl v Wimbtedon; Town end 
County V Threa Badges: Whrtenawfe v 
Langford. 

CRICKET 

AXA Equity a Law League 
f.0,40 oveis 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

GJamaroan 
TRENT BRIDGE Noiiinghamshee v 

LuKestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerael v Derbyshire 
WORCESTER; Worcestershire v 

Sussex 
11ft 40 overs 
THE OVAL Swrey v Northampionehire 

McCAffi) CHALLENGE (one day) Scar¬ 
borough: Yorkshire v Holland (110) 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Fi¬ 
nal (first day of two) Exmoutti: Devon v 
Noriofc (10.30). 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Final (SO over*): Milton Keynes 
kivtcte v WateBejd (12.0) 

RUGBY UNION 
i C3uba Championship 

(at Dftus Road, 3.0) .. 

Representative match 
Ireland XV v Munster 

(si Thomond PK. Umerick, 3D). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Pramierehip final 

St Hetera v Wigan 
(at Otd Trafford, 7 0). 

Divisional Premierahlp final 
Keighley v Salford , 

(al Old Trcdtofd. 4 30) .. 

(CE HOCKEY 

BENSON AMD HEDGES CUP: Group A: 
Am v Kingston (6.3ffl; Teflod v NEvmeatle 
(5.30). Grotto a Manchester V Swindon 
(6.0): Cardiff v Stou^ (6.0). Group & 
SoHhuB v Peterborough (70) Group D: 
Bracknai v GuJdford (60). hfcdwey v 
BaMigstoke (5.15). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' Men's National Trophy: 
Pool matches: Aston Adante v Nottingham 
(4.0): Brtwon v Croydon (4.0); Derby v 
stoctoon (60). Srtopshka v Oxtoid (4.0): 
Swtedon v WSre (5.30). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Burghley HortC Trials. 
GOLF: European Women's Open i« Ware); 
Scottish 3tat»s Opm la Abaoeen). 
SPEEDWAY: Premter League: Scooisn 
Monarchs v Belle Vue (6 301 Conference 
League: Buxton v Snfngtxune (30); 
EasSttume v Arena Esse* (3 3ft. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrislon: Gomal Res v Btcownch S: Ludlow T 
v Brtertey HA T; Town v Eltngshal Hr 
Stafford T v Dartaston: Walsail Wood v HUI 
Top R. West)olds v Stourpcn S; Wtriver- 
hampton C v Mafwrn T: Wolverhampton 
Untied vhvidate 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE- Premter dhriaon: Bury Twin v 
Wisbech: Diss v Lwwsiott, Gorieston v 
Harwich and Partes!on; Kadienh U v 
Hsbiead. Newmaitei v Felpcstowe P and T; 
Sudbury Flea v Fakenham; Wooctaridge v 
Wsrbcytr. Wicrrham v Tipiree 
UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Firs* 
division: BugessHUvS%uhwfcii,MteOsfc 
v Pfengmer. CiaScwood v Aranfel; Ekwtcham 
v Hassocks 
FA CARLSBERG VASE First quaBfylng 
round: Tring v Wngaia and Finchley. St 
Margaretsbury v East thurock. London 
CofeKy v Tonenham Omada. Clapton v 
hrgsbuiy. Hanngey v Amersham; Deal v 
Horsham YMCA: Bioadnidge Heath v 
Leathertiead: Sheppoy v Folteotone kivicra, 
Epeom raid Ewelv Tunbndge Weite. Walton 
Casuals v Pagrum; East Preston v Stetey: 
Nefteme v Eastbourne Town: Lewes v 
Woolwich: Newheven v Cray Langney 
Sports v Canterbury; Selsey v Favarshann. 
Astitord (Middlesex) v Saltdean; Cobh am v 
Egham. Chlpstead v Ash: RedtiiH v 
Croydon. Halfeham v East Qinswad; Three 
Brafee? v Beckenham. Swyning v Bedtom. 
Comthtan-Casuals v Ciowboough; Lam¬ 
boum Sports v Botenemouth: Portsmouth 
Royal Navy v Kir [bury. Cove v Swtndon 
Supomarine: Abrgdon United v 
Shctbame: North Leigh v Ryie: Andover v 
Downton; Petersfleld v Reading: WtetUny v 
Sandhurst: Bsmstepte v Metenam. 
Lisheard v Lerthan; St Blasw v Dowtish; 
Odd Dwvn v Hallen, Old Ssorgans v 
Tulftey. Shortwood v Exmouth, eristnreon v 
Norireavel: Endsteighv Bristol Manor Farm. 
SI Austel v Bndgwster Panrith v Darwon: 
Asrtngton v Tacksasier. Btengham Town v 
Blackpool (Wien); Everauood v Morpeth: 
Stockton v Newcastle BerrileW ftvk: 
Hordan CW v Harrogate Railway: Wes! 
Allotment Celtic v Hcrikw CM Boys: 
RoGsandate v Nelson; Cteade v Mersey¬ 
side Police: Haanor v Hafl Road; VoehaB 
GM v CaaUeion Gabriels: Abbey Hey v 
Jlhjrobfook. Stavetey MW v Hafiam: 
Ramsbottom vTeitev Walter Haworth Ctv 
Pcrtelrad Collalet: Lnersedge v Formby, 
Salford v Bacup. Si Helens v Hastoigden; 
Souft htamemon v Kimbeitey. Burecough v 
HeswaS. Brocteworth v Borrowash: Deriaby 
v Attienon CWfeeilca; Gapwe* v 
Gte3shoughion Wetoe: Long Eaton v 
Steknersdale: Parkgaie v flolmvortii MW, 
HcMrel Sports v BJrctatt Kings Haalh v 
Hatesowen H. WbHngborough v Goding. 
Northampton Spencer v Chasdown, Dura 
Mrt vCrKfiayTnwn: Stretford T v Okfcuiy U. 
MeH KA V Newport Pag™*: Friar Lana OB v 
Cotesft*. MrechvBriaMBngsaaiOwirham 
v Saffron Walden. TheHorel v Harerhii: 
Walton v Written: Great W^kervig v 
MBdenhaD. Great Yarmouth v Southend 
Manor. Basidon UvSoham: Soroershwnv 
BraWree: fladen v Sudbury, Naw BradwH 
Si Peter v Stensted Hanwal v East Ham; 
Mlhon Kaynes v VUng Sports. Toflamhoe « 
FlacKweU Heath: Bnmsdown v Bedford 
UraBd. Hertford v Ford United: SaUhall v 
PWtera Ban Feltham v BMteswade 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premter ffivtefon: Amuhorpe Waftare v 
Ossat Tcnwi: AshfiNd V Matty MW. Belpar 
Town v TnacMev. Bring Town v Arnold: 
Hucknel v North Famby, Osseti Albion v 
Hatfield Main; SJby u Ptcteunq 
VmjSTONUEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
dhrislon: CrodmUT* v Chatham. Furness v 
Whrielabte: Heme Bay v Hythe. Lordswood 
v Tnarmsmeod: Ramsgate v Cannihten; 
Stecte Green v Greenwich. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE BarwoH v Sandwek. BlalanhaK v 
Knypetstey V: HincUey Attrisoc v Bddmerc- 
Sl M. Prasefl V v Bridgnorth: Persfwre T v 
Btcomoch Twin: Rushall O v Shrtnai T. 
SupenhW v IMDenhak. W fiAd Police v 
Rocesier 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Northern Merit 
Leeds v BoHon (10X) Wen-town choK 
toftgeo: Roftemam v Bradford; West 
Sussex v Havam; Redcar and Clewfond v 
Newcastle: WateaU v Brterley l-BH and 
Dudley. 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-oil 3 O unless staled 

Courage Clubs Championship 
First division 

Bnsltri v Orrell . 
Gloucester v Sale 
Leicesla v Balh (2.151. 
Lrndon tosh v Northampion . 
Wesl Hartlepool v Hartaautns. 

Second division 
BedlO'd v Notiingham 
BtaciJiealh v Rotherham. 
Cove n(ry v Richmond . 
London Scottish v Rugoy ... . 
Moseley v Wakeflad. 
Newcastle v Waterloo. 

Third division 

CWlon v Walsall. 
Fytete v Morley . 
Havam v Redruth ... 
Liverpool St Helens v Lydnev 
Ottey v Lorklon Welsh . 
Reading v Leeds 
Rosslyn Park v Harrogate 
WrarJedafov Exeler ... ... 

Fourth division north 

Aspatria v Presion Grasshoppers. 
Hereford v Sandal . 
Manchester v Worcester. 
Nuneaton v BunvuhanVSoiriuill . ... 
Sheffield v bchfieia. 
Sote-on-Trem v Kendal . 
Wfimringion Park v Slourbndge . 

Fourth division south 

Asfceana v Barking. 
Cambeiley v Metropolitan Police ... . 
Cheltenham v CharSon Park . 
High Wycombe v Newrimry . 
North Wats ham v Wes I on-super-Mare. 
Pfymomh v Berry Hll . 
Tabard v Hentey.-. 

NORTH: First dhrislon: Broughton Part v 
Macctestiefcj; Hid tomans v Sedgtey Park; 
New Brighton v Brtdfngton; Sloddon v 
Wldnes: Tynedate v Wesi Part Bramhope; 
Wlgun v Bradiord and Evngtey. 
MIDLANDS: First (tension: Barters Butte v 
Beforave: Scurrihorpe v Leighton Bussrd: 
Surtord v Leamington: Sfockwood Part v 
HtncUey; SysIOn v Derby, Wesllergh v 
Camp Ml: Whitchurch v BraKn; Wober- 
riamptor v Broad Street 
SOUTH WEST: Fks efivaroa' Bamstapte v 
Bndgwaier Brtoham v Torquay. Gtoucesur 
OB v Safchury: Maidenhead v Mason: Sr 
Ives v Launceston: Stroud vCambome. 

Welsh League 
First division 

BndgandvEb&w Vale (2.30) . 
CaerptrilY v Swansea (2.30). 
Carcaft v Uenefli (2.30). 
Nedh vTieorchy (230). 
Nenfcridge v Ounrart p.30) . . .. 
Newport v PorriypriJd (230) . 

Second division 
Aberavon v Pontypool (250). 
AbertHlery v Vslradgynbis (2 30i 
Bonymaen v At«rcyrion (2 30) . 
Cross Keys v Blackwood (2 30}. 
South Wales Police v Mae&lep (2 30) 
Carditl Institute v Llandovery i2 30) 

Tennente Championship 
First division 
Hawick v Jed-Foresl . 
Henoris FP v Boroughmuir. 
Shriing CoLnty v Currie .. 
Walsontans v Melrose. 

Second division 
Biggar v Dundee HSFP. 
Gala v Glasgow HK . 
Glasgow Academicals v Kelso. 
West ot Scotland v 

Edinburgh Academicals . 

Third division 
Glasgow Southern v Musselburgh 
Kirkcaldy v Sd fork. 
Preslon Lodge v Kilmarnock . 
Stewart's MaMIe FP v Peebles. 

Fourth division 
Ayr v Gordornars. 
CbriStorphine v Glenrothes .... 
Grangemouth v Haddington--— 
Langholm v HtShead/JordanhiU.. 

CRICKET 

NatWesl Trophy 
Final 
JO 3Q, fit owrs 
LORD'S: Essex v Lancashire 

Northern Electric Trophy 
71.0. 50 overs 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Durham 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kfck-0fl?30 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dMsion: Egremort v Le*gh Mners 
watare; Lock Lane v Dudey W: Mayflela v 
Hewonfi; Oldham SI Ames v Wooteton; 
Wesl Hull v Bevartey Wigan Si PatrkAs v 
Saddteworth Flralrevision:AskamvWigaii 
51 Judes; East Leeds v Barrow blaJxj; 
Eastsrwor v Moldqreen; Lftgh East v 
Kactorook; MAom v Walney Centrah 
ThomhU v CXitori. Second cftiriskxi: Oewr,- 
bury Moor v Feaftasuna Amateur Ecdes 
v Hull Dockers-, New [Larswick v York Acorn, 
Normareon v Mtoord; Shaw Cross v Redil. 
Starlaugli vOvandan 

' ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CLP: Group A 
Newcastle v Kingston (6S0); Tellord v Ayr 
(73ft Group B: Stounri v Manchester 
(5 30); Swindon v Cardiff (5 30). Group C: 
Noittignem v Softdl (7.0K Sheffidd v 
Peterborough £7.0). Group D: Basaigstohe 
v Guktforp (Gift. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Men's National Traphy- 
Pool marttfias: Coventry v FtirtteWre (7 3ft: 
Bournemouth v Plymouth (B 0): Sheffield v 
Bury and Bolton (80); Sotent v South Bark 
(B.0); South Wales v Carditl (8.0); Thanvs 
Vatey v Mid Sussex (8.0). Wedmnsfev v 
Chassmgim (Bft 
EQUESTRIANISM: Burghfoy Horse Trials. 
GOLF: European Worrcn s Open (at Were); 
Scottish Seniors. Open (ffl AbeTOeen|. 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League; Bratforo v 
Rearing (7J30I: Cradtev Heath and Stoke v 
Bede Vue (7.3ft. 
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48 SPORT 

CRICKET 

show authority 
of champions-elect 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON {final day of 
four1: Essex (.2ipts) beat War¬ 
wickshire (6) by 170 runs 

IF THE tightest champion¬ 
ship contest in many years is 
decided by resolution alone, 
Essex will not be found want¬ 
ing. Showing the character of 
a dub that has been there and 
done it more recently than 
most, they yesterday recorded 
their sixth victory in seven 
games. By way of a bonus, the 
match ended 30 minutes after 
lunch, allowing Essex a civi¬ 
lised journey to London for 
the NatWest Trophy final. 

Once Graham Gooch had 
disheartened Warwickshire 
through weight of runs on 
Thursday, the result here was 
not in serious doubt. Essex, 
seven points off the lead, now 
have an enviable run-in with 
home fixtures against Sussex 
and Glamorgan and if they 
fail to take the title, for the 
seventh time since 1979. they 
will look back in anguish at 
their improbable defeat at 
Headingley earlier this week. 

The impressive aspect of 
this latest win was the dogged¬ 
ness of their battling when 
things went against them on 

the opening day. Many 
another side would have been 
bowled out cheaply and con¬ 
ceded a decisive advantage. 
Essex scrapped, achieving vir¬ 
tual parity on first innings, 
then handed over to Gooch to 
administer the punishment. 

Warwickshire had lost three 

p w l o Bt a Pts 
Lutes f7). 15 8 I 6 40 53246 
Surrey (12).... 15 8 1 6 45 S6247 
Derbyitere (14) IS a 2 S' 49 50243 
Essex (5).15 8 3 4 50 51241 
KOTt(IB)... 15 8 I 6 43 44233 
Yorkshire (8) 15 7 5 3 43 50214 
Mtddtesex (21._15 7 5 3 26 53200 
Warwicks (1) 15 6 6 3 34 49168 
WanaflOJ ... 15 4 4 7 38 56179 
Glamorgan (16) IS 5 5 5 42 37174 
Sussex (15) ... 15 5 S 2 32 50188 
Somerset (9) 15 4 6 5 31 56166 
Hampshire 113}. 15 3 6 6 33 54 153 
Gteucs (6).15 4 6 5 19 51149 
Lancashire (4) IS 2 5 8 41 45142 
ftarthants (3) .... 15 2 8 5 31 51129 
Notts (11).16 1 8 8 38 47119 
Dirham (17) .... 15 010 S 22 54 91 

(Last season's positions m brockets) 

Remaining fixtures 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Sept 12: tr Ourham 
(Chester-te-Street). 1ft v Middlesex 
ILBcsstert. 
SURREYt Sept 12: v Glamorgan (Cardiff). 
IB: v Worcestershn? (Oval). 
DERBYSHIRE: Sopt 1ft v Warw**3h«« 
(Derby) 1ft v Du+wm (Derby). 
ESSBC1 Sept 12: v Sussex (Chelmsford). 
IB: v Glamorgan (Chermstord) 
KENT: Sept 12: v Kampshn? -(Canterbury!. 
19: v Gtoucestershre (Bnsiol). 

Smith stands firm to 
thwart Glamorgan 

an INNINGS of 91 by Robin 
Smith, whose timing was back 
to its best, coupled with some 
staunch batting by the Hamp¬ 
shire tai lenders, prevented 
Glamorgan from gaining a 
victory at Southampton (Ivo 
Tennant writes). Otherwise, 
only Will Kendall, who put on 
156 with Smith, the acting 
captain, made a score of note. 

Hampshire were left all day 
to make 331 on a decent pitch. 
They swiftly lost three wickets, 
two of them to Gibson, who 
bowled as quickly as he has all 
season. Kendall, though, bat¬ 
ted with flair and determ¬ 
ination until Parkin had him 
taken at the wicket His 71 
included 11 fours. 

Smith displayed all his cus¬ 
tomary resolve and looked, 
between lunch and tea. as if he 
might well lead Hampshire to 
victory. Nine runs short of a 
century, however, he sliced a 

drive at Parkin and was held 
at point. Mascarenhas and 
Botham went to Watkin and 
Gibson respectively, but Maru 
and Keech, who came in low 
in the order because of injury, 
played out the final 15 overs 
without undue concern. 

Steve Waugh, the Australia 
vice-captain, was reprimand¬ 
ed and fined 30 per cent of his 
match fee, with the fine sus¬ 
pended for three months, for 
challenging an umpire's rul¬ 
ing in the Singer Cup match 
against India in Colombo 
yesterday. Waugh, who was 
named man of the match after 
Australia secured a place in 
the final, against Sri Lanka, 
with a three-wicket win, chall¬ 
enged B. C. Cooray over his 
decisions on wide deliveries. 
John Reid, the match referee, 
fined Waugh for dissent and 
bringing the game into 
disrepute. 

Bowler foils Derbyshire 
By Michael Henderson 

TALWTON (final day of Jour): 
Somerset (lOpts) drew with 
Derbyshire (10) 

IN THE end, the pilch was too 
good and Somerset after a 
wobble or two along the way, 
too bloody-minded. Led by 
Bowler, who left Derbyshire 
two years ago and was deter¬ 
mined to give his former team¬ 
mates absolutely nothing, they 
resisted to the last. 

Bowler, the acting captain, 
made 60 in 3U hours before he 
was stumped brilliantly by 
Krikken, who was standing 
up to DeFreifas. It was a 
wonderful piece of work, as 
leg-side stumpings usually are 
to a bowler of that pace. If 
Derbyshire thought they had 
made the significant breach, 
with 30 overs left, a seventh- 
wicket stand of 75 between 
Turner and Kerr frustrated 
them. 

Turner went "with seven 
overs to go, caught fay Krikken 
as he dived to his left and held 
the catch an inch or so above 
the ground one-handed. That 
was to be Malcolm's only 
wicket. After bowling a fast 
spell immediately after tea he 
bowled erratically, and some¬ 

what brainlessly, when Jones 
brought him back for a final 
blast 

Kerr was 68 not out at the 
end. having benefited from 
balls that were alternately too 
full and too short. Mind you. 
his first ball was an extraordi¬ 
nary business. DeFreitas. who 
had just removed Bowler, hit 
the stumps but Kerr was not 
ready to receive even though 
the umpire. Clarkson, made 
no signal to the scorers. It was 
a peculiar business and a poor 
piece of umpiring. 

In retrospect Jones may 
wish he had given his bowlers 
more time to dismiss 
Somerset 

He declared after Derby¬ 
shire had added 101 in the 
morning. leaving Somerset to 
make 383 in 78 overs. It might- 
have been more profitable to 
allow his bowlers 85, or even 
90 overs, to give them a better 
chance of taking ten wickets 
on a blameless pitch. 

DeFreitas made an early 
breakthrough when Tres- 
cothick left a ball that flattened 
his off stump. By lunch 
Lathwell, giving the ball a fan- 
old lash, was bowling Somer¬ 
set along at five runs an over 

and he reached his second 
half-century of the match 
shortly afterwards, from 57 
balls, before edging DeFreitas 
to second slip. 

It was at that point that the 
shutters came down with a 
rare defensive purpose. When 
Harden departed 16 overs 
later, he had made just three 
and when Cork dismissed 
Ecclestone and Lee before tea. 
Somerset's only course was to 
protect what they held. 

Bowler, not greatly missed 
by the men he left behind at 
Derbyshire, is ideally 
equipped to play the blocking 
innings designed to frustrate 
bowlers and he lived up to his 
reputation here until Krikken 
surprised him. Bowler has 
high hopes of inheriting foe 
captaincy but even if he does, 
the dub is in a bit of a pickle. 

Caddick. their best bowler, 
is unhappy at the recent 
removal of Hayhurst. foe dub 
captain, and is holding out for 
more money even though his 
contract has two years to run. 
This does not seem an appro¬ 
priate way to thank Somerset, 
who stood by him two years 
ago when a shin injury threat¬ 
ened his career. 
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Determined Essex 
Austin worth his weight in gold med -.ri 

--- i Simon Wilde meets a red rose won 

wickets before the close on 
Thursday and could raise 
neither the skill nor foe will for 
significant resistance yester¬ 
day. They did add 200 runs in 
only 150 minutes but the 
batting was fatalistic rather 
than determined. Essex took 
their time, so confident of 
themselves that Prichard rest¬ 
ed his aching bade in the 
dressing-room, ilott bowled 
only five overs and Irani none 
at all. 

Williams, whose form and 
fitness has been such a boost 
at this stage of the summer, 
took the first two wickets to fall 
and finished with seven in the 
game. Ostler, who wears a 
haunted look betraying his 
lost form, was leg-before shuf¬ 
fling across his stumps and 
Brown gave a straightforward 
catch to gully. Piper was then 
struck on the hand by the first 
ball he received and it began 
to seem that Warwickshire 
might not survive until lunch. 

'Hie pitch, which had been 
spiteful in the dank conditions 
early in the- game, was more 
benign now. but still capable 
of eccentric bounce and per¬ 
mitted slow turn for Such. His 
was always likdy to be the 
biggest influence yesterday 
and. after breezily adding 44 
in ten overs with Ferihey, 
Piper was bowled round his 
legs as he went to sweep the off 
spinner. 

Penney has been central to 
innumerable rearguard ac¬ 
tions and he played with spirit 
now. Although his 70 occupied 
130 minutes, however, there 
was no suggestion that he 
might do more than inconve¬ 
nience Essex. They disposed of 
him .by summoning the lanky 
Cowan, whose extra bounce 
brought an injudicious cut 
and an edge to Rollins. 

This paired . Smith and 
Giles, who transparently 
shared the belief that foe game 
could not be saved, so they 
might as well enjoy them¬ 
selves. It was lively stuff while 
it lasted. 62 runs coming from 
nine overs. Giles deposited 
Such onto the roof of the 
pavilion and Smith merrily 
heaved the same, long-suffer¬ 
ing bowler into the onside 
gaps before dying by the 
sword, caught at deep square- 
leg. The rest was mere routine 
for Essex. 

Austin cuts a burly figure but opponents have learnt not to take him lightly 

Whitaker’s Hollioake’s 
guidance 

ensures safe 
leadership 
lifts Surrey 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Hampshire v Glamorgan 

progress higher 
TRENT BRIDGE (final day 
of four): Leicestershire.(24pts) 
beat Nottinghamshire (6) by 
six wickets 

THE OVAL (final day of four): 
Surrey (24pts) beat North¬ 
amptonshire (5) by223 runs 

LEICESTERSHIRE went 
back to the top of the county 
championship for the first 
time in a month with little fuss 
yesterday (Simon Wilde 
writes). They had no idea for 
how long they would stay 
there, but, when victory came, 
their players on the Trent 
-Bridge balcony punched the 
air for joy: they remain in the 
thick of foe title race and that 
was all that mattered. 

Had Nottinghamshire’s tail 
wagged vigorously, Leicester¬ 
shire could have faced an 
awkward day, but it did noL 
The two remaining wickets 
fell for seven runs in foe space 
of 37 balls and foe visitors 
then knocked off briskly the 
82 they needed for victory. 
They lost four wickets in the 
process, three of them in a 
lively opening spell from 
Bowen, but never appeared to 
be in danger of getting into 
serious trouble. 

Appropriately, the winning 
run was scored by James 
Whitaker, foe captain, who 
added an assuring and un¬ 
beaten 30 to his first-innings 
century. He passed his 1,000 
runs for the season, testimony 
that taking on foe captaincy 
has not affected his form. On 
foe contrary: “I love the job — 
it has really got me buzzing 
again.” he said yesterday. 

Whitaker was delighted 
with the result “This was a 
huge win for us," he said, 
“The pitch was flat and we 
were without Alan Mullally." 
Mfllns, Mull ally’s usual new- 
bail partner, took both wick¬ 
ets yesterday to finish with 
five for 31. an outstanding 
effort in the conditions. 

Mullally. who has knee 
(rouble, was on foe ground 
and expects to be fit for their 
next match, against Durham. 

EVERYTHING fell into place 
for Surrey yesterday. Only 
briefly when Northampton¬ 
shire's two Davids. Capel and 
Ripley, kept vigfl with omi¬ 
nous comfort did anything 
threaten to spoil their day. But 
then Ripley retired after a ball 
from Lewis hit him a bruising 
blow on the hand and in his 
absence Northamptonshire 
folded. Their remaining three 
wickets yielded 62 runs and 
Surrey moved to within a 
point of Leicestershire in the 
Championship. - 

The Oval was bursting with 
bonhomie. First a grandson to 
Reg Bull, an Oval steward, 
then a daughter to Mr and 
Mrs Alec Stewart were an¬ 
nounced. But before the popu¬ 
lation explosion reaJJy took off, 
the Surrey players were on 
their way to a half day off, 
girding their loins for the 
crucial one-day contest tomor¬ 
row, and in expansive mood. 

None more expansive, 
though, than Adam Holli- 
oake, leading Surrey in foe 
continued absence of Stewart. 
“We’rean arrogant bunch,” he 
said. "We believe we can win 
and while we need to keep our 
feet on the ground, we are 
moving in the right direction." 
Of his own immense contribu¬ 
tion to Surrey’s most recent 
victory, he was beguilingly 
modest If England require a 
high-class batsman who can 
bowl, he should be their man. 
He would certainly give a 
significant boost on the PR 
front 

Brendon Julian will also 
remember this match fondly. 
Yesterday he added to his 
century and six first-innings 
wickets by removing Cape] for 
48 with a ball which slanted 
across him and then he ac¬ 
counted for Snape with one 
which moved the other way. 

Nottinghamshire v 
Leicestershire 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of loury. 
Leroeswshoe <2*pts) beat Nortmgham- 
stve (B) by ser wkxets 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Fra tertngs 324 
(K P Evans 71) 

Second torwtgs 
P R Pollard b Mites...5 
RT Robinson towbMfflns .50 
G F A/diet b Srmmans ...... ..31 
*P Johnson c Maddy b Pierson ... ...10 
M P Dowman c Parsons b Pierson ..3 
C M Toky bw b Mins.... 46 
KP Brers c Maddy bMUns..1 
tW M Noon c Maddy b Pierson __1 
R T Bates bw b Simmons .. _.8 
M N Bowen b Mlfns ... 15 
J A Afford noi out....0 
Extras (b 6. lb I0.w2.nb8) .28 

Tote)-198 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10.2-65,198.4-10B. 
5-110. 8-116. 7-122.8-147.9-195. 
BOWLING M*OS 181-6-31-5: Parsons 
16-5-54-0. Snnons 18-4-46-2; Pierson 
75-343-3; Brtmson 3-1-60. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Fra tnrrigs 439 (J J 
Whteter 129, V J Wete 119. G J Parsons 
53) 

Second innings 
V JWefc Km b Bowen.  13 
D L Maddy c and b Bowen.... ...5 
B F Smith c Polard b Bowen_ _11 
•JJWhrater nor out. ..30 
PVSrrfran& tow b Batts __.11 
G I MaanSan not out.. ..7 
Extras flbl.nb 4) ....   5 

Total (4 wkts) -  82 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-7. 2-25, 340.4 50 
BOWUNG Bowen 6629-3: Tofcty 2-0- 
lOO; Dcwman 2-660; Baas 5421-1; 
Afford 1.3-0-13-0. 
Ump»es a J Maya and A G T tWttehead. 

Somerset v Derbyshire 
TAUNTON (to# day of lour)' Somerset 
(iflpre) drew w«h Derbyshire (10) 
DERBYSHIRE; Find tnnngs 524 (A S 
Rotllns 127, K M KrtHhan 88. D G Com 77. 
P A J OeFrertas 60. G M Roberts 52) 

Second Innings 
K J Barnat c and b Caddick..141 
A S Rolins bw b Caddick_. „_0 
C J Adams c Turner b Kerr .. .. 32 
*D M Jones a Tuner b Bowler . 

who doubles as big-match thoroug. ( ^ * 

If, in a startling scientific 
breakthrough, it became 

possible to clone human be¬ 
ings, who would the England 
cricket selectors choose as 
their native model for the 
accurate, probing, new-ball 
bowler most likely to win 
them a one-day match? 

A lengthy search would 
end with them probably 
alighting on someone like 
Ptter Martin. Lancashire's 
talL well-muscled opening 
bowler, with a reputation for 
reliability. ‘’Come on," the 
selectors would say. "he looks 
foe part" 

What would be almost 
certain is that they would not 
pick Martin’s county team¬ 
mate, Ian Austin, who stands 
six indies shorter, strikes a 
thick-set and uncompromis¬ 
ing pose, and possesses a 
midriff that is, let us say. not 
totally muscle. He is an 
unashamed pie-and-pint 
man but here, of course, is foe 
irony, because Austin is foe 
likelier to win Lancashire foe 
NatWest Trophy final at 
Lord’s today. 

After ait Austin it was who 
sealed the semi-final defeat of 
Yorkshire with three wickets 
in nine bails; Austin who won 
the gold award, for his four 
cheap wickets in the Benson 
and Fledges Cup final victory 
over Northamptonshire in 
July; and Austin who is 
Lancashire's most successful 
one-day bowler this season. 

"I know 1 am not built to 
run five mSes in 20 minutes 
but in the past six years I 
have had very few injuries 
and am match-fit," Austin 
said. "It is the way of the 
world for people to criticise. 

SOlfTHAMPTOM final day of tour): Hamp- 
■ stve f Ups) drew nth Glamorgan (8) 

GLAMORGAN: Fast terunos 401 (S P 
James 103. H Mens 80. R OB Croft 67. A D 
Stew 53: D A Mascarenhas 6 lor 88) 
Second hnmcs231 to 6 dec (MP Maynard 
69. O D Gtoshn 62 nts ou3 
HAMPSHIRE: Fra Irnvns 352 ter 4 dec 
(J S Laney 102. G W VYhae 70. R J Maru 55 
nor out RA Smith 54} 

Second Inrtngs 
GWWhaeibwbWattjn ._.. .14 
JSlaneye Maynard bGtoson— ..11 
tA N Aymes c Shaw b Gtoson.. O 
'R A Smith c Coney b Parian ...91 
W S Kendal c Stew b Parian.. 71 
L J Botham c Maynard b Gteson.O 
D A Mascarertias c Stew b Waflon .. TO 
M J Thursfete c Gteson bYlfatton .18 
R J Maru rai off.... .7 
M Keech not out . _ . _26 
Extras (b 4. to B. w 1)--. 13 

Total (8 wkts)-261 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-20.22ft 3-39.4-195. 
5-200.6-200. 7-216.8-231 
BOWUNG- WaSao 21.5B4M; Gteson 
25-6-74-3; Croft 23-9-11-O; Parian 17-3- 
51-2 Date 3-1-7-ft Cosker 9-4-27-0. 
Umpires GI Burgess and D J Constant. 

Surrey v Northamptonshire 
THE OVAL fin# day ol tour) Surrey (24pis) 
beat Northemptonahae (5) by225 runs 
SURREY: First Innings 395 |A J Hofcete? 
129. B P Julian 117. J P Taylor 4 kx 87) 
Second Innings 298 (Hoffoaiuj 96. C E L 
Ambrose 4 lor 55) 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Flrct innings 235 
(D Rpiey 55: Jiilan 6 tor 37) 

Second lnntogs 
R R Montgomerie Ibw b Beniamin .. 38 
A J Swam bwb M P Bteknefl . 2 
M B Loye b Lewis. . .. ... 45, 
O J Sales tew b Lawn •.. 0 
*K M Ctiran c Kersey b Lewis ..1 
D J Capel c Kersey b Jtian.48 
A L Perteerthy c Bulcher b M P Bfcteieli 26 
TO Ripley retired ten...9 
J N Snaps bw b Jitean ..._. 20 
CEL Amoroso c Kersey b Benjamin .. 2 
J P Taylor not out.0 
Extras (b 12.1b 11. w 5. nb «4|.42 

Total_233 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-lft 2-104, 6105. 
4-111. 5-112,6-162. 7-224.8-233.9-233 
BOWLING- M P BtckneS Z?-II-362. Laws 
22-5-65-3. Beniamin 13 3-3-57-2-. JJtan 
11-3-43-2; D J Brcfcnell 2-1-7-0. 
Umpiies-J D Band snd V A Holder. 

Warwickshire v Essex 
EDGBASTON mnal day or tour) E 
(Zlpts) beat Wamfcfeftfre (6) by ITOi 
ESSEX* Frsi livings 238 (R C Irani 69; G C 
Smaff A lor 41) Second kmgs 450 lor 6 
dec (G A Gooch 147. PJPnctefd 108. Irani 
82 not out) 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 2S3 (W G 
Khan 126) 

Second Inrangs 
N V Knght lb*» b Such ... ...24 
A J Moles c sub b Wiliams.9 
W G Khan tew b Wiftams.0 
DPOate tow b Wiliams. 11 
T L Penney c Rottns b Cowar.70 
0 R Brown c Cowan b VWfilams .. . 4 
tH J Piper b Such. 
NMK ante efiod b Such 
A F Gies c Such b Coeon.49 
G C Smal si BoJlns b Such .10 
*T A Minton not out g 
Extras (b 5. b 12. nb 121.2g 
ToW-2B5 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-36.2-36.3-36. 4432. 
5-92. 6-136. 7-174.8-236. 9-257 
BOWLING ttol 8-1-35-0; WHotb 13-2- 
57-4. Such 24-2-114-4. Grayson 3-08-0: 
Cowan 8.4-1-34-2 
Ump»es-A A Jones and N T Ptews. 
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PAJ Depletes cHaroenb Bowler .11 
T J G O Gorman na ou .. .18 
tKMKrMenbCaddck.12 
DGCofkfMOU .  .12 
Exlras (b 7. w 1. nb 14) .-.22 

Total (6 wkts dec)_322 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-79. 3-268. 
4-275.5-279. BG09 
BOWLING Caddick 20-1-104-3: Ken g-1- 
42-1: 8euy 21-3-734; Lee 4-1-20-0; 
Trescotex* 6-0-22-0; Bowler 8-0-51-2. 
SOMERSET; Fra towns 484 fS Lee 110. 
M N LateweB 109: A J Hams 4 lor 95) 

Second tontogs 
M N Lathwet c Adams b DeFreitas ..,54 
M E Trescotex*. b DeFreitas.. ..8 
*P D Bowler a Knkken b DeFreitas ... .60 
R J Haiden b Cork..   3 
SCEcdestonalbwbCarii .8 
S lee c O'Gorman b Cork . 14 
tn J Turner c Knkken b Malcolm — 49 
JI D Kerr rax out..;.. _ .68 
J D Barty tow b Cork . . . 14 
ARCatfacknotout..1 
Exlras (b 7. nb 10) '..; _Ji7 1 

Total (8 arias)-L-296 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-12. 2-91. 3-105. 
4-115, 5-141. 6-177. 7-252.8-205 
BOWLING- Malcolm 18-1-108-1: DeFneflas 
20-3-60-3 Harris 10-1-400: Roberta 11-7- 
18-0: Cork iM-55-4. 
Umpires P Willey and A Oaikson. 

Festival match 

Yorkshire 
Tesco (nternatic 

SCARBOROUGH (Yorksfm, 
Yorksbee beat Tesco tolerr 
tense wtekets 

TESCO INTERNATTO 
D W Rendafl b Hartfev 
S L Campbell b Hamilton 
T B M de LeerJe nn . 
K L T Arthurian b Slemp . 
B Zmdararn (bw b KeMetoarai 
C Z Harris noi out . . 
tJ C Mains c Gough b Whilr 
■R A Harper not oul. 
Extras (to 6. w 3. nb 6) . 

Total (8 wkts. 50 overs) . 
M W Praigte. R P Snen and S. 
nor baJ 
FALL OF WICKETS- 124. 
4-109. 5-116, *230. 
BOWLING Hamaluon 8-1-3 
7-0560: White 70461. Sten 
Hartley 6026-1: Vaughai 
NeUtaborough 4-0-21-1 

YORKSHIRE 
M D Macon c Harper b Hams 
M P Vaughan c and b Hams 
*D Byas c Aithuiton b Seed •— 
A McGrate c Harper & Brown 
PJHarttevb Harris . . 
C While c Randall b Hams 
P A Ketdeborough run our 
D Gough no! out . 
G M Hamton not out 
Exnas (to 5, w 17) 

Total (7 wkts, 482 owarsl . .. 
ffl J Biahey and R 0 Slemp did 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-69. 2- 
4-180. 5-180. 6226. 7-242 
BOWUNG: Pringle 9^3-0; Bi- 
52-1: Hams 161-394- Snell 
Arthurton 6632-0: Harp« 60-3' 
Umbras. J H Hampshire and B L« 

Singer Cup 

Australia v Lodi; 
COLOMBO (Australia won tossi- 
bear India by trvee vector 

INDIA 
IN R Mongia c Sevan b McGrate 
*S R Tendulkar c S R Waugh b M- 
R S Dravid b Rerital. 
M ASwruddn c M E Waugh b Rei 
V G Kamblr c Healy b McGrath 
A D Jarieja c and b S R Waugh 
S C Ganguly bw b Bmwan 
SJoshibBevan . 
J Smath run out . 
AKumblacSRWaugh b ME Wat 
B K V Prasad not out 
Extras (to 4, w 11. nb 3) . 

T«al (41 overa)... 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-32. 2-64. 3-6 
5-72. 689. 7-109,0-191, 9-194 
BOWUNG. McGrate 9-1-33-3. Ftern 
260; nestle) 5-0-37-2. S R Waugh 6 
Hogg 5-0-33-0: M E Waudh 7- 
Bevan 60-14-2 

AUSTRALIA 
M J Slater c Adiaruddb b Prasad 
M E Waugh c Tendulkar b Joshi .. 
R T Pen trig bw b Joshi . . . 
S fl Waugh st Mongia b Kuntete 
S G Law c Dravid b Prasad 
M G Bevan not out 
*tl A Heaty run out 
B J Hogg b hurtfe . 
P P Remel nol oul 
Extras (to 2 w 4. nb 3) . 

Total (7 wkts. 443 overs) _ 
G 0 McGrate end D W Flenwig did nr. 
FALL OF W1CKET5- 1-50.2-50 3-69 4 

■6185.6-195. 7-197 
BOWUNG- Snnate 6632-0. Prasad 
53-2 Joshi 9-1-23-2. KurH*i 8 3 
TendlJkar S-ft-rtfUl- .Lwtma Jj-LIA r TendiJk3r 8-6360: Jadeta 4-618 0 
Man o< tea match S R Waugh ' 
Umgras B C Cooray and K T Frands.i 

Catch the NatWest Tropin/1 Final€- 
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Courage of ailing 
Sampras elevates 
him among greats 

From David Miller in new yorx 

FIRST. Kerri Strug at the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. 

• now Pete Sampras, in the US 
Open championships. A 

• humid American summer is 
having its fill of heroism in the 
pursuit of sport. If I live to be 

. 1001 do not expect to witness a 
^wmore courageous refusal to 

4,? yield than the fifth-set tie- 
break in which Sampras, the 
defending champion, his vi¬ 
sion blurred by sickness, de¬ 
feated Alex Corretja, of Spain. 

Marathon runners some¬ 
times drag themselves to the 
finishing line in agony; 
Trauunarm kept goal in an FA 
Cup final with a broken neck 
and Ali beat Norton with Ills 
jaw broken. Sampras, vomit- 

; mg uncontrollably on the 
baseline, defeated the 22-year- 
oid Corretja, who had had set 
point in every set and held 
march point in the riveting 
climax. 

As Sampras tottered on the 
point of collapse, he was saved 
by the unfortunate Corretja 
serving a double fault on 
Sampras's second match 
point. Corretja sank to his 
knees in dismay, while 

^Sampras clung to the net cord 
-4for support, waiting to shake 

the hand of the opponent who 
had brought him so low. His 
quarter-final victory, by 7-6. 
5-7. 5-7. 6-4. 7-6. gives both 
men a page in history. . 

If Strug's famous vault in 
the women's team gymnastics 
was a single instant of will¬ 
power. like bracing for a tooth 
to be pulled, the defiance of 
Sampras, almost too sick to 
know what he was doing, 
exhibited man's instinct to 
delve into his soul and find 
unknown strength when all 
seems lost. The sight lifted 
people ro their feet at Flushing 
Meadow in a frenzy of sympa¬ 
thy and admiration. 

Sporting heroism mostly re¬ 
quires two participants. 
Corerja. ranked No 31 irf the 
world. from Barcelona, had 
been expected to subside po¬ 
litely as the champion pro¬ 
ceeded to the semi-final. 
Outside the stadium court 
beforehand, you could not give 

away tickets: the demand was 
for Stefan Edberg against 
Goran Ivanisevic in the eve¬ 
ning. an encounter that would 
prove slight by comparison 
as Ivanisevic brought 
Ed berg's grand-slam career to 
a nostalgic halt in straight 
sets. 

Never previously at the 
quarter-final stage of a grand- 
slam event, Corretja pressed 
the three-times US Open 
champion every stride for 
more than four hours, traded 
aces with him equally at 25 
apiece, and shook him to the 
core when raking a two-sets-to- 
one lead. 

Then, in the third game of 

Sampras: physically ill 

the fourth set, Sampras found 
a window. A half-volley drop 
shot, played by instinct under 
pressure and falling dead just 
over the net, and a cross-court 
volley gave him a service 
break for a 2-1 lead. He dung 
to that opening and levelled 
the match. 

Yet as they entered the final 
set. their faces a kaleidoscope 
of perspiration beads, it was 
Corretja who held the advan¬ 
tage of the service-game lead; 
1-0. 2-1. 3-2. As he inched 
towards improbable triumph. 
Sampras grimly hung on in 
his wake. In the sixth game. 
Sampras was stretched to two 
deuces. Trailing 4-5 and serv¬ 
ing to save the match. 
Sampras first took a medical 

■ break in the .Iockcr-room, re¬ 
turning in changed dothes, 
swallowing emptily with the 
gaunt look of a troubled 
passenger rat a bumpy flight 
in heavy turbulence. 

He held his serve with an 
ace on game point for 5-5. 
Corretja confidently served to 
love to lead 6-5. The match 
Timer stood at 3hr 52min. 
Sampras's head, which is 
always cast down between 
points, was lower than ever. 
He, too. served to love and 
lifted his eyes skywards as if in 
supplication. 

The fifth set tie-break, which 
operates in the US Open, is the 
ultimate in ball-game Russian 
roulette. Sampras breaks 
serve for 1-0, but is' then 
passed on his serve for 1-1. He 
stoops, dutches his chest and 
is sick, though his stomach is 
empty. 

As he gropes towards serv¬ 
ing the next point, the umpire, 
bizarrely. grves him' a time 
warning for delay. With one 

■ more break point each, they 
are level at 3-3. Sampras 
serves an ace to lead 4-3. luts a 
long backhand to give 
Corretja 4-4. Struggling to 
reach a ' forehand pass, 
Corretja foils on the baseline 
to trail 5-4. but then hits a 
winning forehand pass for 5-5. 

A smash brings Sampras 
match point but he nets a 
forehand for 6-6, then loses a 
rally to go match point down. 
The crowd of nearly 20,000 
holds itself, bewitched as 
Corretja serves for the kill 
Sampras returns. Corretja 
hits a cross-court forehand, 
-and somehow, lunging like a 
man grasping at the handle of 
a runaway car, Sampras 
stretches across and blindly 
hits a winning volley. In the 
heavy night air. the crowd 
gasps, exhaling a thousand 
emotions. 

Sampras gathers himself 
once more in nausea and his 
first service gives him an 8-7 
lead. The cruellest of blows 
befalls Corretja as he double 
faults. “It was the best match 
of my career." he would say, 
“and the worst" 

Dibnah, the leader overnight, plays out of a bunker during her second round of 70. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Brilliant Davies sweeps into lead 
By Mel Webb 

AWAY from work, Laura Da¬ 
vies gives every indication of 
being a normal human being 
with, no doubt, her share of 
human failings. Put her on a 
golf course, however, and the 
human becomes superhuman, 
and she gave further proof of it 
yes ten!ay when she produced 
a round at Hanbury Manor 
that contained more high 
spots than other players pro¬ 
duce in a season. 

From Patricia Davies 
IN CRANS-SUR-SIERRE 

SAM TORRANCE, trying his 
damndest to impress Severi¬ 
ano Ballesteros, his playing 
partner and the Europe 
team’s Ryder Cup captain, did 
just that as he surged to the 
head of affairs with a second 
round of 63. eight under par. 
in the Canon European Mas¬ 
ters here yesterday. 

On a glorious, chocolalc- 
box day of blue skies and little 
breeze, the Scotsman, clad in 
sombre grey, left the opposi¬ 
tion gasping inlhe Alpine air. 
“That’s the best I have ever 
seen you play." Ballesteros 

A 63 it was, the lowest round 
of the Marks and Spencer 
European Open by three 
shots, and it put her into a 
three-stroke lead on 133. elev¬ 
en under par. Corinne 
Dibnah. her closest rival, had 
a 70, Stephan Daliongeville 
follows on seven under par 
and Trish Johnson and Dale 
Reid, the other two Solheim 
Cup players in the field, are 
handily placed on four under. 

Davies was characteristical¬ 
ly low-key about a perfor- 

told him, not once but twice, 
and no one came dose to the 
Tonance total of 128,14 under 
par. A lesson from his father 
and a change of long putter— 
back to an old faithful bor¬ 
rowed from Vijay Singh — 
had worked wonders. 

Paul Broadhurst was a 
distant second, six shots be¬ 
hind, with his fellow English¬ 
man. Lee Westwood, and OUe 
Nordberg. of Sweden, third 
on 135. seven under. Miles 
Tunnidiff, an Englishman 
based in Spain, would have 
matched Torrance’S 63 but for 
dropping a shot at the last He 
was in the group on 136, 
alongside Cohn Montgom- 

mance that would have had 
most of her opponents danc¬ 
ing in the aisles, but. modest 
though she tried to remain, 
she could not prevent a small 
note of justified satisfaction 
from creeping in. 

“Yes. I played nicely." she 
said in the mother of all under¬ 
statements. “But this course is 
open enough' for me to use my 
driver pretty often, and if 
that's going well, I'm likely to 
get close enough to give myself 
a chance a lot of the time." 

erie, who had seven birdies 
in an eventful level-par round 
of 71 that also included three 
bogeys' and two double 
bogeys. 

There were no such misad¬ 
ventures for Torrance, who 
had nine birdies and nothing 
worse than a four on his card. 
He holed a ten-footer down¬ 
hill to saVe his par at the Sth. 
his seventeenth, after missing 
the green. He almost holed 
with a sand-wedge for an 
eagle .three at the 9th. and 
tapped in from ten inches for 
his sixth birdie in nine holes, 
to come home in 30. six under 
par. Montgomerie played the 
same stretch in 37. 

One of die clues to Davies’s 
greatness is her length off the 
tee. and she alone in this field 
has the ability to overpower 
the golf course. For instance, 
she drove the green at the 1st, a 
par four of 310 yards, and had 
it not been for a small misread 
with her putter, she would 
have got off the mark with an 
eagle two. As it was, a birtjie 
was a formality. 

She continued on her serene 
way throughout the rest of the 
front nine, picking up shots at 
the 2nd and 7th. hut saved the 
real incendiary stuff for the 
closing stretch. 

After a birdie from two feet 
at the 11th. she birdied the last 
five holes with a compelling 
combination of power and 
subtlety. Four times in that 
sequence, booming drives left 
her within easy sand-wedge 
distance, and at the other, the 
144 yard 16th. she chipped in 
from 15 feet. 

‘It was the right end of the 
round to put a run together." 
she said. “Then you’ve got no 
chance of giving them back." 
Giving them back? Not likely 
— this was a day when giving 
anything away was never an 
option for the best female 
golfer on the planet. 

Scores, page 51 

Torrance gives best impression 

SPORT 49 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Davidson 
dazzles 

in majestic 
company 
By Jenny MacArthur 

bruce Davidson, of the 
United States, who won the 
first of his two world titles at 
Burghley in 1974. moved inro 
the lead with Mary King, on 
Star Appeal, at the end of the 
dressage phase of the Burgh¬ 
ley Horse Trials, sponsored by 
Pedigree Chum, in Lincoln¬ 
shire yesterday. 

Riding George Straw- 
bridged ten-year-old thor¬ 
oughbred, Squelch, Davidson 
produced a flowing, accurate 
test that was rewarded with 
deservedly high marks by all 
three judges. His performance 
was a measure of consolation 
for Davidson, who earlier in 
the day had to withdraw his 
1995 Badminton winner, Ea- 

William Fox-Pitt, of Britain, 
on Loch Alan, and Terry 
Boon, a former European 
young-rider's champion, on 
Vital Decision, -were the only 
other riders to achieve a score 
in the 40s yesterday. Boon 
would have led had the excit¬ 
able gelding not made two 
errors in an otherwise out¬ 
standing test 

The pecking order is likely 
to be changed again today 
when riders tackle Mark 
Phillips's 33-fence cross-coun¬ 
try course, which is bigger and 
more technical than in previ¬ 
ous years. Though this could 
be a disadvantage for those in 
their first four-star event — 
such as Davidson. Pippa 
Funnell, on Bits and Pieces, 
and Fox-Pitt — it should 
benefit the more experienced 
partnerships. *" 

Chief among these are 
Mark Todd, of New Zealand, 
on Bertie Blunt who intends 
to take the direct route in order 
to improve his ninth place. 
The 12-year-old gelding, on 
which Todd won Badminton 
in May. lost valuable marks 
when he took rime to settle 
yesterday. 

In contrast. Andrew Nichol¬ 
son produced his best test on 
his second ride. Cartoon, and 
is lying eighth. But Cartoon is 
not a horse to be taken for 
granted across country. “He 
always hits at least one fence 
very hard." Nicholson said. 

Results, page 51 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wigan can 
foil rivals’ 

treble hopes 
By Christopher Irvine 

F 

'’JfHEN they embarked on 
two seasons rolled into one 13 
months ago, Wigan were in 
their pomp and St Helens in 
their shadow. But, as the 
virtually seamless winter and 
summer campaigns draw to a 
dose with the Stones Premier¬ 
ship final at Old Trafford 
tomorrow, the “nearly team" 
are on the verge of an improb¬ 
able treble. 

A St Helens v Wigan final is 
an appropriate conclusion to 
a non-stop year. No other 
team has had a look-in: Wig¬ 
an polished off the centenaiy 
championship and Regal Tro¬ 
phy in winter St Helens 
blossomed in summer and 
claimed the Challenge Cup 
and the Super League. The 
Premiership is Wigan's last 
chance to avoid their first bare 
trophy cabinet in 12 years. 

For St Helens, the fear is 
that success may have gone to 
their heads, leaving them 
linking the necessary edge. 
Tfiey were worthy winners of 
the Super League, but this 
one-off scenario favours Wig- 

. .an. Whatever, it is a roouth- 
. watering prospect to pack 
--'supporters off for a first 
' • winter without professional 
■. :rugby league in 101 years. 
:r ’’ Apollo Perelini. the VVest- 
T em Samoan, has been the 
'' outstanding St Helens for- 
; _ ward and much will depend 
■'.on him. Chris Joynt, who 
- needs a cartilage operation, is 
Y'not being risked, so the Aus- 
; tralian, Derek McVey. comes 
v into the second row. 
.‘■"-’Wigan retain the line-up 

from the memorable semi- 
*• final defeat of Bradford. Both 

sides bristle with attacking 
/-flair, but the key probably lies 

in defence. Kris Radlinski. the 
.. .Wigan full back, and Steve 

.Prescott, his opposite number. 
‘. will be two of the most 
' exciting talents to tour New 
Zealand with Great Britain 
tr j autumn, but their cool¬ 
ness under the high ball and 
cover-tackling abilities will be 
fully tested here. 

9T l«tENS: S Prescon: J Haw. A Hunre^ 
'.'P Mwtowe. A SufflvsJ._T M*iyn. R 

RUGBY UNION: RUGBY LEAGUE PLAYERS READY TO MAKE THEIR BOW 

RFU agrees to joint approach 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE home rugby unions may 
have breathed a sigh of relief 
after the resolution of the five 
nations* championship dis¬ 
pute on Thursday, but ques¬ 
tions remain to be asked about 
how the game in Britain came 
to such a pass that a tourna¬ 
ment regarded as the crown 
jewels of the northern hemi¬ 
sphere could be threatened 
with disbandment. 

It now appears that the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
representatives acknowledged 
the principle of joint negotia¬ 
tion over the five nations’ 
broadcasting rights for the 
next ten years. Insiders insist 
that this principle, rather than 
money, was always central to 
the dispute that had seen 
England threatened with 
expulsion. 

It it was not until represen¬ 
tatives of the Celtic unions had 
met Sam Chisholm, chief exec¬ 
utive of BSkyB, the satellite 
television company part- 
owned by News International, 
owners of The Times, and 
whose agreement with the 
RFU sparked the argument. 

that they became convinced 
that England had no retreat 
from the agreement In the 
light of that meeting, and with 
considerable input from 
France, they drew up a discus¬ 
sion paper that proved the 
foundation for Thursday's 
settlement 

Within rugby circles, 
changes to the RFU negotiat¬ 
ing team are also regarded as 
a significant contributing fac¬ 
tor to die deadlock being 
broken; happily that credit 
reflects equally cm representa¬ 
tives of the two factions within 
the RFU committee who have 
been at odds all year, it may 
also have taught them a severe 
lesson: there is little prospect 
of triumphalism when details 
of the accord are announced 
on Monday. 

"We are delighted that the 
integrity of the five nations' 
tournament—one of the great 
institutions of rugby football 
— is preserved and that the 
five unions will be able to 
work together to settle the 
remaining disputes within the 
game." Vernon Pugh, the 
chairman of the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU), said yesterday. 

At least the pressure on the 

RFU has relaxed and may 
help them to negotiate a 
further accord with their lead¬ 
ing clubs. “Bridges have been 
built on one front but I hope 
the construction work can be 
achieved over the internal 
dispute," Jack Rowell, the 
England coach, said. He 
intends to name another train¬ 
ing squad next week and 
hopes that, unlike last Wed¬ 
nesday. the players will turn 
up. 

The Welsh union, having 
ratified (like England) the five 
nations’ accord, has confirmed 
its intention of governing in 
the interests of all its mem¬ 
bers, and will stress that point 
in individual replies to the 12 
dubs who make up First 
Division Rugby Ltd. The 
Welsh dubs are by no means 
as solid in their ambition to 
break away from the WRU as 
their English counterparts 
who. should they choose to go 
on October 1J as they say they 
will, could be isolated. They 
must carry with them the 
Welsh and the French, but 
leaders of French clubs will 
not contemplate playing in an 
unauthorised ’ dub com¬ 
petition. 

The second weekend of 
league rugby takes place today 
and a number of former rugby 
league players make their bow 
in die Courage Club Champ¬ 
ionship. Where Richard Web¬ 
ster (formerly of Salford) led 
the way successfully with Bath 
a week ago, he will be followed 
by the likes of John Devereux 
(Widnes) for* Sale, George 
Graham (Carlisle) for New¬ 
castle, Scott Quinnell (Wigan) 
for Richmond and, if he sur¬ 
vives a fitness test on an 
injured toe. Martin Offiah 
(Wigan) for Bedford. Scon 
Gibbs (St Helens) is due to 
appear for Swansea. 

The entry into the league 
arena of the wealthy second 
division dubs. Newcastle, 
Richmond and Bedford, will 
take attention away from the 
first division where Leicester 
and Bath, - set about each 
other. Their last meeting was 
the Pilkington Cup final in 
May when the trophy was 
snatched from Leicester by the 
award of a penalty try: today 
Phil de .GianviLie returns to 
lead Bath after a shoulder 
injury but Dean Richards is 
lost to Leicester because of an 
inflamed wrist 

ATHLETICS: PLEA TO COMPETE IN UNPAID ‘PEACE MEETING FINDS MIXED RECEPTION 

Leading runners lacking in solidarity 
From David Powell 

athletics correspondent 
(N MILAN ' 

IN A show of solidarity that 
will surprise nobody, the 
world's leading athletes are 
here en masse for the money- 
spinning International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation 
Grand Prix final today, a 
chance to share in $3.4 million 
(about £12 million), the big¬ 
gest prize fund in the sport’s 
history. In a show of division 
that will also surprise nobody, 
not all will move on to the 
Solidarity meeting in Sarajevo 
on Monday, for which athletes 
have been asked to give their 
services free. • 

“I expect 80 per cent of me 
athletes who have been invited 
to go to Sarajevo." Primo 

dty since peace was re-estab- 
lished last November. Given 
that it was looking unlikely- 
yesterday that Michael John¬ 
son would attend,, that Jona¬ 
than Edwards had offered 
apologies for absence, and 
that Dennis Mitchell had spo¬ 
ken up for several Americans 
who were refusing to go, 
Nebiolo’s estimate appeared 
optimistic. 

“To promote the humanitar¬ 
ian aspect of this event, and 
the virtue of promoting peace 
in Bosnia, we are asking all 
athletes to forego any appear¬ 
ance fees or prize-moneys 
which would normally be 
considered." Nebiolo said in a 
letter to athletes. The Solidari¬ 
ty meeting has been common 
knowledge in athletic's rirdes 
since the thinning of the 

decline, offering instead to put 
on coaching clinics in Sarajevo' 
at a later date. 

Johnson was thinking much 
along the lines as Mitchell, the 
grand prix leader in the 100 
metres. “Track and field is my 
life but it is not worth my life," 
Mitchell said yesterday. ‘I 
would like to go to Sarajevo, 
and run there, but 1 do not 
think it is safe enough." 

Brad Hunt, Johnson’s man¬ 
ager, said that the Olympic 
200 metres and 400 metres 
champion was still undecided.. 
“Michael has been told by the 
US State Department there is 
anti-American sentiment.” 
Hum said. 

However, the IaAF has 
received written indications 
from the US . embassy in 
Sarajevo, and from NATO, 

tary of the local organising 
committee, as, having “more 
importance for every citizen in 
our country" than even the 
staging of the 1984 winter i 
Olympic Games there. 

Though it is doubtful that 
Nebiolo will achieve his 80 per , 
com. he will not do badly. He 
has. assurances from Nour- 
eddine Morceli, Daniel 
Komen and Svetlana Master- 
kova among others, although 
whether they are attending far 
nothing is questionable. 
. Also raising eyebrows is 
Johnson’s appearance here. 
Having run only, two grand 
prix races at 400 metres, he 
stands ninth in the points 
table, with - the first eight 
qualifying for the final. Conve¬ 
niently for Johnson and the 
IAAF. which needs its 

Blanket security limiting 
Australian opportunities 

You will recall that the 
Australia cricket team 
forfeited their matches 

in Sri Lanka during the World 
Cup earlier this year by refus¬ 
ing to go to Colombo to play 
them. They had whinged 
about security not being tight 
enough for such living Nat¬ 
ional Treasures in the wake of 
the Colombo bombing. They 
were accused of being insular, 
pandering to terrorists and 
being just plain yellow, but 
they still stayed away, sulking. 

But now Australia are in Sri 
Lanka for a four-nation tour¬ 
nament And guess what? 
They are whingeing again. 
And guess what about? Sec¬ 
urity. Yes. security is too tighL 
The local Times newspaper 
said: “The Australian captain 
[Ian Heaty. in Mark Taylor’s 
absence] had told a senior 
cricket board official that sec¬ 
urity at the hotel was too tight 
and the cricketers were de¬ 
prived of out-of-the-playfield 
opportunities." Poor loves. 

Taylor and Shane Wame 
were the most outspoken 
whingers during the World 
Cup. and both have. alas, 
succumbed to injuries that 
prevented them from taking 
part this time. Talk about 
coincidence- One banner at the 
cricket read: "Taylor hosp¬ 
italised for badly needed back¬ 
bone." Meanwhile, the.' Sri 
Lanka captain, Arjuna Rana- 
tunga, said “We have an 

.excellent rapport with India or 
anybody else.Wecant say the 
same about the Australians.” 

Letting rip 
Meanwhile. Australians are 
stoking things up in the war of 
words before their Test series 

.Got lour pods on 

vnr 

On Saturday 

against Pakistan, inflamed by 
the Pakistan captain, Wasim 
Akram. who said, that his own 
leg spinner, Mushtaq Ahmed, 
was better than Wame. Heaty 
replied with this trenchant 
analysis: “Mushie’s got a well- 
disguised wrong-un. he's got a 
flipper and a little rusher or 
skidder. Bui he doesnt rip the 
leggie like Wamey does." 

Scotch mist 
And now for news of the next 
Test-playing nation — Scot¬ 
land. who else? And who says 
so? None other than Ali 
Bacher. chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council dev¬ 
elopment committee.' “Test 
cricket is definitely a possibili¬ 
ty in ten to 15.years." he said. I 
wonder if Mr Bacher took die 
opportunity to sample that 
nice wine they make in Scot¬ 
land; you know, the pale gold 
stuff with names that begin 
with Glen. 

Flying nun 
Sister Pierangela. a footbafl- 
piaying nun, has been trans¬ 
ferred. She has been spirited 
away from the village of 
Monlaione, to Carpi. No offi¬ 
cial reason for the move has 
been given, and the people of 
Monlaione have petitioned die 
Bishop of Volterra for her 
return, but in vain. Sister 
Pierangela has a degree in 
psychology, plays the guitar, 
and occasionally dresses up as 

Mary, the Virgin of Fatima. 
She had 100 boys, aged from 
six to 18. playing football in 
Montaione, many of them 
girls, and was herself re¬ 
nowned as a vigorous player. 
A posting usually lasts for 
three years, but Sister 
Pierangela lasted less than a 
year. 1 cannot believe she will 
be lightly forgotten. 

Mums go to law 
As the American women gym¬ 
nastics team cavort on the 
packet of the breakfast of 
champions, so the legal sys¬ 
tems braces itself for an 
assault by bitter gymnastic 
parents. Three mothers are 

.suing the Gymstrada Gym¬ 
nastics School in Virginia. The 
school is accused of forcing 
their daughters to perform 
while injured, of emotional 
abuse, and for refusing the 
allow them to go to the 
lavatory. Cheri Davis, mother 
of Andrea, 13. said: "It is clear- 
cut abuse, the mental and 
emotional games they played 
with these kids." A fair point 
— but did anyone ever say 
sport was supposed to be easy? 

Smoke signals 
Power-boosters: Andrew Per¬ 
ry is the first reader of this 
space to receive a bottle of 
ambrosial Nicolas Feuillatte 
champagne and Le Brie for his 
horse or guinea-pig. He tells 
me of a rugby tour to Florida, 
and the pre-match ritual. 
“Our opponents gathered in a 
small, fairly intimate circle 
from which a large cloud of 
smoke soon appeared. This 
got heavier and thicker as 
kick-off time approached. One 
of the opposition officials then 
invited us to join them. On 
going across to the group. I 
saw the biggest joint I had 
ever seen being passed round 
to all the players." Hie match 
began: the opposition “had 
loads of energy, tackled like 
demons, and seemed impervi¬ 
ous to pain." However, Mr 
Parry’s side won, which he is 
inclined to put down to the fact 
that no further joint appeared 
at half-time. 
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L_ ; -.r - ARSENAL_ 

■ Next Tuesday, in the Uefa Cup. 
Ti~ Arsenal host a Borussia 
* Mondiengl ad bach side in deep 

crisis. Stefan Effenberg. their 
recalcitrant midfield player, has demanded 
a huge bonus on top of his £1 million 
contract. Martin Dariin. the Sweden striker 
sold to AS Roma, hasn't been adequately 
replaced, and Borussia have tried to buy 
Dariin back. The defence, with Anders son. 
of Sweden, now joined by of France. 
Fournier. looks better. But goals just won't 
come. Bq 

1_ >y DERBY COUNTY_ 

^ Four down, one to go. That is 
way the manager. Jim 

Smith, is looking at a fixture 
fist that could hardly have dealt 

Derby a more resting first five games on 
their arrival in the FA Premiership. Three 
points from a possible 12 is clearly nor an 
outstanding record, but draws against 
Lreds. Tottenham and Manchester United 
have revealed spirit and determination. If 
they felt overawed running out alongside 
Giggs and Cantona on Wednesday night 
then they disguised it masterfully. 

THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
Lmm ASTON VILLA_ 

Read all about it! Brian Little’s 
(|j f innermost thoughts laid bare 

' r.- •: tn new kiss-and-tell tome, enti- 
ded Retum °f Utile 

yalan. How Doug Ellis insisted on a clause 
m his latest managers contract, granting 
himself power or termination should Villa 
lose two successive matches. And what Pfcul 
McGrath really does when the rest of the 
lads are training. Perhaps not — Little is far 
too sensible to indulge in such shock-horror 
disclosures. Essential bedside fare far any 
self-respecting Viilan. RK 

L EVERTON “““ ] 

- 3^ ; These are interesting days for 
■“? Z0*171 EbbrelL Two weeks ago. 

711 absence of Dave Watson, 
Joe Royle made hhn captain 

instead of David Unsworth. Ebbrell. a 
former England Under-21 captain, said hew 
much the job meant to him, as one of the few 
Merseysiders in the team. His tenure lasted 
one game. He was left out after Everton* 
2-2 draw against Manchester United at Old 
Trafford. and has been on the bench ever 
since. The captaincy has reverted to 
Unsworth. PB 

L^CT^LACKBURN rovers I 

Desperate times call for desper- 
Wgreg ate measures, and Ray Harford 
iw^TL^Sgi has resorted to something ex- 

treanely desperate indeed ... a 
smue. In contrast to his morose appear¬ 
ance of last season, the Rovers manager is 
as relaxed and friendly as anyone can 
remember. Bui more likely is that Black- 
bum’s position at the wrong end of the 
fable requires him to make friends. He will ' 
fly to Italy today in search dial whidi he 
requires most at present a goalscorer. 
GaUacher will return on Monday. DM 

I. LEEDS UNITED_ 

Howard Wilkinson's search 
v-'&ry for new players is catholic to 

say the least, ranging from 
Inlemazionaie to Oldham. He 

ts having more luck ar Oldham, with 
negotiations progressing for Gunnar Hal¬ 
le. the Norway fall back. His attempt to 
sign Paul Ince was unsuccessful This week 
he has enquired for six players, but been 
quoted "daft money". He has refused to 
pay it adding that as he still wants to bring 
in three new players, he can’t afford to pay 
daft money for one. PB 

|_^ CHELSEA_ 

^ Wednesday, Chel- 
sea’s opponents tomorrow, 
have full points but may have 
been living above their means. 

They have yet to face a striker like Gianluca 
Vialli. And Frank Leboeuf. injured at 
Highbury, is expected to be fit Against 
Arsenal, Chelsea showed their psychologi¬ 
cal rather than physical fragility. They do 
need Ruud Gullit on the field but he is 
delaying his return. A veteran of endless 
knee operations, he knows the body needs 
time to recover its balance. BG 

1 LEICESTER CITY_, 

Martin O’Neill the Leicester 
manager, and John Robertson, 
his assistant, starred on opp¬ 
osite flanks during the most 

successful period of Nottingham Forest’s 
histoiy through the late Seventies. Today. 
O’Neill returns to the City Ground hoping 
that his players have as much faith in their 
own ability as he does. “There's no question 
tn my mind that we can compete.” O'Neill 
said. Much depends on the ability of 
Grayson and Whitlow to penetrate along 
the wings. 

1 ^ Coventry erry_ 
^ Coventry's relationship '* iih 

referees appears to be ai rock 
bottom, similar to their P0*- 
ition in the Premiership. Ron 

Atkinson, the voice of Highfield Road, and 
Gordon Strachan. his sidekick, are both up 
before the FA on charges of bringing ihe 
game into disrepute. Yet Big Ron slid ha* a 
soft spot for officials, judging by hi>‘ 
comments on Alan Wilkies display when 
Coventry- hosted Nottingham Forest. “I 
gave him the highest marks I think I ve ever 
given a ref." Atkinson said. City lost 3-0. R K 

« LIVERPOOL 
1— 

Liverpool welcome Graeme 
a" Sou ness back today, bur there 

no *tirinient ai Anfield fi>r 
the former manager. “We are 

at home, and if we don’t win this one then 
something is wrong." said a brashly 
confident Phil Babb. "We have got four or 
five games when we should be looking for 
maximum points to put us up amongst the 
favourites." he said. Berger and Redknapp 
are on standby should Fowler and 
McManaman prove unfit, but are likeh tn 
be on the bench. DM 
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L_ ^ MANCHESTER UNITED ] 

'O* Visits to Leeds have always 
f high in Manchester 

United’s demonology—"15.000 
horrible skinheads in their end 

yelling murder ar you." is Ryan Giggs’S 
memorable description. Lee Sharpe, who 
knows what it’s like, is stoking the fires. 
“We’re just hoping that the fans make it a 
loud atmosphere," he said. He might just be 
playing Alex Ferguson’s game for him. “i 
mink the hostility is good for the players." 
Ferguson said, believing thatfheaggression 
puts his players on their mettle. PB 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

Thegiant off tanker North Sea 
Producer is still anchored in 
*e Tees by Riverside Stadium. 
It has spent the summer under¬ 

going a refit - rather like Middlesbrough. 
Bryan Robson’s dose-season imports cer¬ 
tainly started producing the goods in the 
emphatic 4-J win against West Ham on 
Wednesday with Emerson, especially, in 
excellent form. His introduction dictated 
that Jamie Pollock had no place in 
Robson s reshaped line-up and joined 
Spanish club Osasuna this week. LT 

I NEWCASTLE UNITED_ 

yggjflffi]. A significant win on Wednes- 
Smjjlfl day has got Kevin Keegan 

playing the nice guy again. 
Having found a target for his 

frustration at a sloppy start — the media, 
naturally — his mood has lightened. And 
anyway, who needs the points that were 
dropped early on? “No one will run away 
with this league, and it will probably be 
won by Jess points than normal." he said. 
Ferdinand is a doubt against Tottenham 
with ankle trouble. Huckerby has gone to 
Mill wall on loan. Dm 

[Z SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 

wjBjj, Things are getting fruity down 
at Hillsborough, and David 
Pleat believes it illustrates the 
secret of his success. The trans¬ 

formation, he says, from relegation fodder 
to fable-toppers is because the team is 
finally doing what he says. Last season the 
senior players just wouldn’t listen. "I 
brought in new faces, got the senior players 
out of the way, and in the summer we went 
to Lillcshali. I told them all to go out and 
pick me six blackberries — and can you 
believe it. they did it!" he said. DM 

[a w SUNDERLAND_ 

I PH I Pe,er Re,d’s side entertain Har- 
>7 Redknapp* Londoners at 
Roker Park tomorrow, know- 
ing that they hardly allowed 

Alan Shearer and Les Ferdinand a kick for 
the first 45 minutes of the 2-1 defeat by 
Newcastle on Wednesday. “Everybody was 
gutted afterwards." said Reid, “ft tells you 
something when the lads were disappointed 
about not beating a team like Newcastle." 
He aims to maintain Sunderland* prime 
asset, team spirit, by keeping the side 
unchanged for a fourth time. LT 

|_^NOTTINGHAM FOREST 

The appearance of Fabrizio 
jggyg! Ravanelli at the head of the FA 
F3,-,_3£T 9arI“12 Premiership's scoring 

list is hardly surprising. But 
Kevin Campbell alongside him?Campbell’s 
goal against Southampton in midweek was 
his fourth of the season, one more than he 
managed through the entire 1905-96 league 
campaign. Leaner, sharper and happier 
these days, his partnership with Dean 
Saunders is becoming more effective by the 
game, which is just as well given Forest's 
present defensive vulnerability in the air. 

v’-v 

* 1 c*1?7 ?f5s 

HOW THEY STAND 

-P Pts 
1 -Sheffield Wed.’".".... 4 t p 
2 Aston Villa.""" 4 9 

‘ 3 Chelsea.‘ 4 3 

4 Liverpool. 4 a 
5 Arsenal. 4 7 

6 Leeds.’.4 7 

. ..7 Manchester Utd.....~" 4—6‘ 
B Newcastle. 4 6 

9 Middlesbrough. 4 5 

10 Sunderland. 4 5 
1.1 Evert on.4 5 

12 Tottenham."" 4 5 

13 Nqttm Forest. 4 5 

14 Leicester 4- 4 ■ 
15 West Ham. 4 4 

16 Derby.4 3 

17 Wimbledon ... . . . . . . . i. 4 3 

16 Soutiiampton.. 4 2 ’ 
19 EHacMtam ... 4 t- 
20Coventry]...~ 4 . j .. 

Last five 
Ige games 
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Farm Bgures before theTctesri rctef lo season 

H *=• SOUTHAMPTON 
7 

; ’ After encountering one of his 
former players. Dean 
Saunders, on Wednesday. 
Graeme Sou ness today returns 

to Anfield — not the easiest place to get a 
first away point — to face a whole ream of 

But in addition to new signings 
Robbie Slater and Claus Lundekvatn. the 
Norway defender, he can also field a 
rejuvenated Matthew' Le Tissier, thanks to 
the latter* recall to the England squad. 
Bring involved after being out for so Ions is 

a big boost," Le Tissier said. NS 

Hjv TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR | 

jF~ Allan Nielsen, the Denmark 
niidfield player, made a prom- 
ising first appearance for Tot- 

r o ami“ limbs 
ofbelhursT Ffark on Wednesday, but was 
uG P 7edre a thigh injurv. He 

should be fit to face Newcastle United'today 
and perhaps show why he was recently 
voted Danish player of the year, ahead of 
Schmeichri. Rieper and the brothers 
Uudrup. Nielsen scored what is believed to 
be me quickest goal on an international 
debut. Not a lot of people know that. RK 
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SWEST HAM UNITED 

i ^ r,hWe°Stg0^4 UW SL 2““-, -pi— of 
* Redknapp* foreign Rowing alleged 

Mauled in MiddltSbrouSI in ^ rucri1on51vvlth 
midweek. West Ham retum to the North a wHitph J£!^tnear ^led lD 
East to play Sunderland tomorrow, with 
Redknapp concerned over the form and eZ, nuiuswonn. fWe soil love him." 

fatore of Slaven BiUc. his Croatia centnU Sd) BnS f*eanV^in,b,ed21 awner’ 
defender. “He hasn’t been the same since , for an improved conrract 
Euro 96." Redknapp said yesterday “He ^^.nd ^onhardsen might prove 
has been tapped up and has got big ideas in T°.re„ ProWematic. Sony, we can’t afford 
his head thatbigger dubstfam WeaHam ^ were 
might want him." kt! relegated to the reserves during yesterday* 
“ ~ _.——— -—1 high-spinted training session. M«s 

^ "T ■‘“JaesssSt* 

WIMBLEDON 

. ; ■'< ‘ 'if'--7- • ' JS 

ASTON VILLA v 
':V';7 ARSENAL V WSt 

TICKETS: Sold out 

TO-YEAR RECORD: 0-J. —. 0-a 2-1. O-O, 3-1. 1-0. 1-2. 0-4. M. 

HOW THEY LINE UP “ 

sStolelptiS?Si,1A19PS: G Charies- S Staunton. G 
McGraBh. A Townsend. I Taylor, M Draper, S Mflosevia D 

Yorke. iJobnaxi, J Joachim. A Wright, F Nelson. U EhiocwlLtoSrie 

ARSENAL (troui): D Seaman, L Dixon, A LjrHahan A Adams U _ 
S BouJd. N Winlerbum. R Partour, D Platt. PMerson D Rpmksmn i 
Wright, SMarshall. JHartson. G' 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST v 
* LEICESTER CITY 

TICKETS: Seas available 

10-YEAR RECORD: 2-1. —. —. —. —. —. a-Q. t-Q. 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (tromj: M Crossley, A Fettls, D Lyftfe A-J 

C Cooper.NJerkan, S CheOle, S Pearce, S Slone. D phffllps, 
L^Bart-WiUjams. S GemratJ. C Allen, I Woan. D Saunders. J LeeTA 

: S Grays°n- *1 Watts, s 
5 N Lennon. M Inet. G Paher. S 

Claridge. E Heskey. M Robins, F Rolling, C HflJ. J Lawrence, S Maistall. 

; ^Sam^{N<^n9harT1 RavaneTC (Middlesbrough). 
• 3 Humphreys (Sheffield Wednesday). ^ 1 

\ W1gW <Ars®™l>' Johnson (Aston VMaJ. Waffi 
• ^Ch^98a)' Starridge (Derby County). Ferguson 
. (Ewerton), Hade (Leeds UnAsd), Heskey (Leicester CStv) McManaman 

i fManch88ter Cruyff (^ridiester 
: Untetfl-80001 (ShetfcW Wednesday), 
r Wh^g^fShafl^Wadnaaiay). le Tlsster (SouharSoSTSuIrm 

(Surmariand), Armstrong (Tottenham Hotspur), Hughes (W6st Ham 

\SE?*intemat^888 ***** FACaffi09 PtwniaraNp 

v /f LEEDS UNITED v 
' '* MANCHESTER UNITED ^ 

_ TICKETS: Seats avaSabie ^ 

10-YEAR RECORD; (Hj, M. ^ 2-1 ^ '' 

HOW THEY UNE UP 

I Pemberton. A YlS^R'|^^StIyTPJ 

Schmeichel, G Neville. D Irwin D 

■flj' sheffi^^esday 
“•—I® T1CICTS: Seats avafiablB I_j 

10-YEAR RECORD: 2-0,3-0. —, l-l. —, 34J. 33, 3-1. M. OO 

HOW THEY LINEUP ' 

§ggsgs.,;aa swa 
PamWd9e- R R 

CHELSEA (bom): D Kharine, D Petrescu. T Phefem F loHmi c 

iShmdk VfESJ3 d^' K Hu9hes- D VWse. M Duberry, D L^KJWi^, C Surtey, R d Matteo. S Mhta. E JofaS G 

TOMORROW 

i ill! 
SUNDERLAND v 

WEST HAM UNITED 
TICKETS: Seats available 

10-YEAR RECORD: 4-3. -. 0-0. 

HOW THEY UNE UP ' 
pBracewetf, K Bar. A 

MervSe. G Ord, S Agnew. P Stewart, N Quinn, M Gray. 

UNITED (from): LMiltfosto. T Breadker. J Dicks S BflkiW 
F kampard, i Dowie. D WiBanS’, S 

iSyFutre-fSJ3?wn- sbrides. R Farfnaid, S 
Pdtts. ACottee. I Dumitrescu, I Behop, F Radudota, N Finn, PSWon. 

Liverpool v . r 

SOUTHAMPTON I f 

"nCKETS: Sold out _j 

10-YEAR RECORD; 1-0. 1-T, g-Q, 3-g, 3.3. Q-p, i-i. a-2, 3-1. M 

HOW THEY UNE UP 

1 asSS&s&sEa 

t? TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR v 
I j NEWCASTLE UNTTED 

‘-■' TICKETS: Sold out 

10-YEAR RECORD: M. 3-1,2-0, ^ 1,1~“ 

~Z~ HOW THEY UNE UP- 

MONDAY ---—--- 

4 lB BLACKBURN ROVERS v 
j ■ DERBY COUNTY *0^ 

L—Hi TICKETS: Seals available ' 

10-YEAR RECORD: 3-1. ^ _ _ _ _ ^  

™ -_■ H°W THEY LINE UP “ 
HJVCKBURN ROVERS (trtim): T Rmiw u Rdm 1 vr ■ 
Sherwood. C Hendry. C Cofemin G'Domg SwS2?,K-^-iSe!5a' J 
Bohinen, f Psaoe. GFBcraft. S RWey 
S Given. N Matter, M Hobme; ^.SuB?a J ^ksQ)C 

g£££ ?SLR Sia Wi. 
Orffy' A A^movtc, D Sturridge, Xfevaragh? 

MIDDLESBROUGH v 
COVENTRY CITY 

TICKETS: Seas available 

10-YEAR RECORD: -. M. ^ _ _ 2_, 

~ HOW THEY UNE UP 

P D Burrosvs. \ 
K Richardson. B Borrows a2 S?10: ^ Wtatan. M O’Neill. 
P Teiter. E Jess. G McAlhster jSV, n7^’ P ^ms- D Bunws- 

SEE”*B ^S6 22fl SSrjSfS 

WIMBLEDON v 

Ml EVERTON ^jjp 
TICKETS: Seas available | 11 j 

IOYEAR RECORD:3., j.,. ^ 2 , ^ 

HOW THEY UNE UP 

* Kjmble. V Jones. D 
. A Reeves, A Thom. B MdSfei PenY-J Goodman. 
Clarte.JEue«. ■nMCfl,hs,er- N AreU«Y. s Casltedine. M Hartord. A 

SSSfySSt. ASSSds^RS’J A Hinchditle. D 

Fosuson. G G^SSpftigfSUSlM ° 

ifir 

I Cl—WWW.Day '“ 

| S*s!/ ®POits Goals on Sunday 
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FOOTBALL 

When experience 
is not always 

best left in reserve 

England exile earning top marks 

THEY say ihai money cannot 
buy experience, but Arsenal 
and AC Milan, by hiring John 
Lukie and Pietro Vierchowod. 
think that ir might. 

They say there can be no 
love lost between the modem 
referee and players, yet lan 
Wright and Eric Cantona, by 
giving the shins off their 
backs as "retirement" presents 

Keith Cooper, the Pomy- 
"pridd official, suggests that 

dial, ioo, is wrong. 
Cooper was a rarity in our 

game, a man able to interpret 
the dictate of Fifa and Lancas¬ 
ter Gate with shades of hum¬ 
our and respect for the 
players; hence the compassion 
from Wright and Cantona 
now that he is compulsorily 
forced to watch rarher than 
control games. 

More of him later, but time 
is short for Lukie and 
Vierchowod. Lukie is on 
stand-by for Arsenal againsj 
Aston Villa this afternoon in 
case David Seaman, the Eng¬ 
land goalkeeper, is still in¬ 
jured and Lukie would be 
obliged to step into the breach ' 
for the second time in four 
days. On Wednesday, against 
Chelsea, the 35-year-old goal¬ 
keeper. with words and ac- 

i-ims, put much reason to his 
'dree transfer from Leeds Uni¬ 
ted. This is his eighteenth 
season as a professional and 
his second coming at Arsenal. 
Yet this 6ft 4in athlete, who 
might well have commanded 
regular first-team football 
with many dubs, accepted 
that he is contracted now to sit 
in virtual semi-retirement 

"I’m enjoying what lYn do¬ 
ing." he said before the game 
on Wednesday, when he 
might not have been so 
thrilled at letting a shot from 
Gianluca Vialli through his 
fingers into his net at the near - 
post However, though Lukic’s 
record of consistently fine 
games punctuated by occa¬ 
sional breathtaking lapses, 
needs no excusesl there is one. 
Now' that the substitutes' 
bench accommodates five 
plavers-in-waiting. every team 
will journey with a second 
goalkeeper. 

For this man. largely de¬ 
prived of even reserve-team 

ROB HUGHES 

Weekend View 

football, experience is all. He 
must train with diligence, 
must somehow keep his reflex¬ 
es and his mind sharp... and 
surely it was concentration, or 
the lack of ir. that betrayed 
him against Vialli. Jt is an 
interesting conumdrum for 
every dub in the FA Carling 
Premiership and. despite that 
blemish. Arsenal’s investment 
in the wages For Lukie may 
look like wisdom at the end of 
the season. 

West Ham United, for in¬ 
stance, have Peter Shilton, 47 
later this month, as travelling 
reserve. Shilton clearly in¬ 
tends to hang around until 
either he acquires the three 
games necessary to'pass 1,000 
in the League, or he is older 
than Methuselah. 

Similarly, if you switch on 
Channel 4 this weekend, you 
may see the oldest man. 
certainly the oldest making a 
club debut, in Serie A. 
Vierchowod. 37. was released 
by Juvenrus after playing at 
the heart of the defence that 
won the European Cup in 
May, He signed for Perugia, 
fell out with the oaach. walked 
out, and waited. 

Within days Milan, still the 
fiscal giant of world dub 
football, called him. Their 
captain. Franco Baresi, 36, but 
still the emperor of defence, 
had turned an ankle and will 
miss the first month of the 
Italian season, which starts in 
earnest tomorrow. Viercho¬ 
wod. like Lukie. came free. 

DES WALKER 

THE FACE OF 
FOOTBALL 

PHIL COLE/ALLSPOHT 

although his wage of £250.000 
between now and next spring 
should keep the red cor- 
pusules moving. 

"We're interested in win¬ 
ning things this season, not in 
two or three years' time," 
Adriano Galliani. the Milan 
vice-president said. “So. the 
question of age doesn't really 
enter into it. And Vierchowod 
has accepted our philosophy 
of two players for eveiy pos¬ 
ition." You bet he has. On 
those kind of wages, with all 
the extra noughts that appear 
.in the bank balance in lire, this 
son of a Russian refugee will 
have no trouble sitting it out 
once Baresi reclaims his shirt 

Speaking of shirts, referee 
Cooper is becoming quite a 
collector. Ian Wright gave his 
to Cooper after the referee, not 
for the first time, had antici¬ 
pated the Arsenal forward's 
rising temper, and advised 
him to cool it keeping him on 
the field. The Cantona gift 
came as a surprise. 

Norman Davies, who re¬ 
tired this summer as 
Manchester United’s kit man, 
had asked Cooper if he would 
like a United player’s shirt, 
assuming the request would 
be for Ryan Giggs’s. Cooper's 
sons, however, follow Can¬ 
tona. Perhaps, he muses, 
because of Eric’s attitude to¬ 
wards authority. 

Davies said he could fetch a 
shirt up from the storeroom, 
but if they waited to the end of 
the season Cooper could have 
the original. Promptly, within 
a matter of days of the final 
whistle, Cantona’s No 7 shirt 
arrived in the post 

There was just one pity. 
Cooper remains far fitter than 
your average 4S-year-o!d and, 
given the mess that the pro¬ 
moted younger referees are 
making of this new season, it 
might have been wiser had the 
Premiership allowed him to 
go on wearing ihe black, the 
green, grey or pink that are 
officialdom's colours these 
days. Instead, he is confined to 
being sent along to Cardiff 
City and Swansea City as a 
referee’s assessor. It leaves a 
hollow feeling, and leaves the 
game short of this man’s 
experience. 

By Peter Ball 

David Pleat, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday 
manager, remains 

relaxed when asked about his 
players’ response to being top 
of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. "We won’t get carried 
away." he insists. "You look at 
where our players come from 
— they’re from humble back¬ 
grounds. That boy Collins is 
just pleased to be in the team. 
Humphreys is pleased to be 
in the team. Booth ... they’re 
playing in the Premiership; 
Atherton can remember what 
it’s like at Wigan; Nolan 
comes from Marine." 

The contrast between the 
leaders and the visiting team 
at Hillsborough today, — 
third-placed Chelsea, with 
Gullit and Vialli. Di Matteo, 
Leboeuf and Hughes-—could 
hardly be more striking. But 
there is one exception In the 
blue-and-white stripes of 
Wednesday; while die rest of 
Pleat's table-topping Tykes 
have humble footballing 
backgrounds, Des Walker 
has teen there, done that and 
lifted a cup or two. 

He is still doing it, his 
performance against Shearer 
and Ferdinand during Wed¬ 
nesday’s victory at Newcastle 
United winning many acco¬ 
lades. "He organises the back 
four and makes it hard." 
Ferdinand testified. “Over the 
years he has been one of the 
best — and still is." 

For a time, during Notting¬ 
ham Forest’s good years 
under Brian Clough, he was 
hailed as the test defender in 
Britain — so good that al¬ 
most uniquely for an English 
defender. he went to 
Sampdoria in Italy. His abili¬ 
ty as a marker suggested that 
he would adapt but the move 
was not successful and he • 
came bade to Sheffield. 

Walker’s composure in defence has helped to make Wednesday Premiership leaders 

Since then he has become 
almost a forgotten man. The 
last of his 59 England caps 
came two years ago against 
San Marino, in Graham Tay¬ 
lor’s last match in charge. His 
omission reflected Wednes¬ 
day's own struggles, but per¬ 
haps it also reflected Terry 
Venables's reluctance to trav¬ 
el north even for the big 
games, let alone the more 
mundane ones. 

Now no one even mentions 
him in connection with Eng¬ 
land. Yet he is still only 30 
and. to regular watchers. 
Walker has done more than 
anyone to keep Wednesday in 
the Premiership in. the past 
two seasons. 

“This season his form for 
us has been top dollar," Peter 
Shreeves. the Wednesday as¬ 
sistant manager, said. "He’s 
tough mentally, he is very 
strong and be knows all 
about being a winner." 

His absence from the inter¬ 
national scene may reflect his 
strong streak of individuality. 

"He was marking Steve 
Claridge on Monday." Pleat 
said. “They are without doubt 
the two most interesting indi¬ 
viduals I’ve worked with.” It 
can be said that Pleat was not 
using “interesting" in a whol¬ 
ly complimentary way. He 
and his central defender are 
not soul-males. 

“ T^leal said: “He is a 
unique man. He 

A. won’t talk to journal¬ 
ists. but someone really 
should write a book about 
him to find out what goes on 
in his head. He is the most 
contrary individual I’ve ever 
met in football, but from a 
playing point of view he is 
still very good. He’s an excel¬ 
lent defender, a marvellous 
marker, a marvellous tackier. 
But his approach to football 
isn't my approach." 

His approach to most 
dungs is individual. Possibly 
it was accentuated by his 
years with Clough, although 
it predates that, going back to 

his time as an associated 
schoolboy with Tottenham 
Hotspur. “His expense claims 
were the lowest ever," 
Shreeves. then the Tottenham 
reserve team manager, said. 
"Most of the kids would stitch 
you up for £250 for Tube 
fores. He used to claim a 10p 
bus fare.” 

Even then he was a reluc¬ 
tant trainer, which might 
have helped to persuade Tot¬ 
tenham not to sign him. His 
dislike of training may not 
have helped him in Italy, but 
his appetite for playing is 
unquestionable." Des would 
be happy playing four games 
a week rather than training," 
one observer at Sheffield 
said. 

Not even training games 
appeal. "He says: ‘What’s the 
point of training games, 
people don’t play property? 1 
need to be stretched, they 
won’t stretch me'." Pleat ex¬ 
plained. Playing against 
Vialli should be right up 
Walker's street 

| IN BRIEF ' ,| 

Hawes puts 
senior 

bowlers 
in shade 

KATHERINE HAWES, of rhe 
City and County of Oxford 
dub. became, one of the 
youngest singles finalists in 
the hisioxy of the English 
Women's Bowling Association 
(EWBA) when she defeated 
the 1993 champion. Dor Prior, 
of the Hewell dub, Redditch. 
21-18, in the semi-finals at 
Leamington Spa yesterday 
{David Rhys Jones writes). 

I When Lorraine Hawes, now 
| Lorraine Woodley, won the 

title in 1979. she was 27. 
Katherine Hawes, who is no 
relation, is 26, but she cuts a 
positively elderly image com¬ 
pared with Amy Gowshall. a 
17-year-old Grimsby school¬ 
girl. who skipped her Park 
Avenue quartet into the fours 
final with wins over Lowestoft 
Railway and Acle St Ed¬ 
munds. - 

Hawes will take on Mary 
Price, from Burnham in Buck¬ 
inghamshire. or Pauline Mar- 
pies, of Blackwell in Derby¬ 
shire. in the singles final 
today. Price played two 
rounds each of fours and 
singles, so her semi-final with 
Marples will now be played 
this morning. 

Two-boat race 
Sailing: The race for the 
Glenfiddich Melges 24 nat¬ 
ional title looks to be between 
the defending champion. 
Mike Lennon, and the new 
boy in the class. John 
Merricks. With just three 
more races to come today, 
Lennon, on Raw Hyde, with 
14.75 points leads Merricks, on 
Glenfiddich 3. on 1830 points. 

England lose 
Hockey: England lost 3-2 to 
Germany after extra time at 
Vejle. Denmark, yesterday 
after the scores were tied at 2-2 
in the men’s European junior 
cup and will play off for the 
bronze medal today against 
Spain. Holland defeated 
Spain 6-2 in the other semi¬ 
final. 

Spain test 
Football: The England’s wom¬ 
en's team meets Spain in 
Montilla tomorrow in the first 
leg of a play-off for a place in 
the European championship 
finals in June next season. 

BOXING 

Tyson shows his hunger for second tide 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN LAS VCG\> 

MIKE TYSON should pick up 
l.»* second title when he chal- 
iiges Bruce Seldon. the 
World Boxing Association 
champion, here tonight. 

Such is the world of boxing, 
though, that Tyson, whose 
aim is to unify the title, will not 
make any progress along the 
road to becoming undisputed 
world heavyweight champion 
hxause, in the next day or 
twu. he will have to give up the 
first title he won since his 
return from jail, the World 
Boxing Council fWBC) ver¬ 

sion. Also, his purse of $15 
million (about £9.7 million) 
will be cut by $4 million — the 
sum he will have to give 
Lennox Lewis for standing 
aside and allowing him to take 
on Seldon first. 

Tyson will be vacating his 
WBC title because his promot¬ 
er. Don King, does not want to 
let his boxer’s defence of that 
title against Lewis to go to 
purse offers, for fear of being 
outbid and losing the 
promotion. 

Seldon. watching the polit¬ 
ical in-fighting from the side¬ 
lines. cannot understand what 
the fuss is about since the 
arguments are academic until 

he has been beaten — and he 
has no intention of losing. 

“Tyson has a great fighting 
style but he can only fight I 
can fight and box. Boxing is a 
test of styles. If your style 
doesn’t fit it’s out of the 
window " Seldon said, forget¬ 
ting that it might be his style 
that does not suit the occasion. 

Seldon did not do himself 
any favours with his almost 
subservient behaviour in the 
final head-to-head press con¬ 
ference. He thanked Tyson 
and his team over and over 
again for giving him a chance 
to make $5 million, and that 
did not say much for his 
confidence. He later admitted; 

“I’m going to have to eat up 
my Wheaties, be on my game 
and keep out of harm’s way." 

If Seldon had the size and 
boxing ability of James “Bust¬ 
er" Douglas, he might just 
succeed in staying clear of 
trouble, but at 6ft lin he is only 
lb inches taller than Tyson 
and his chin will be well 
within the challenger’s reach. 

Tyson, in the meantime, far 
from eating up his Wheaties. 
has been devouring sparring 
partners. Calvin Jones had his 
lip pushed through his gum 
shield and landed up in hospi¬ 
tal needing 114 stitches. 

Tyson said: “Seldon is in for 
a lor of trouble." 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Montreal 6 Florida 2: 
fri**feiptiia6 0ucago 1_ 

BOWLS 

LEAMINGTON SPA: Double Century 
women’s chentpianefopK Singles: Pne- 
Jnfrary round: S L«- (Nonh Waisham 
Aiwuji w i MolyrvsuJ 0>1C"<3 City and 
jjajfflW 2i-9 Rrfl round; L« tt £ 
Smydon iCredran. Devon) Cl-5 Second 
nwd'. J Well*. (Baldeflonv to S Manlwws 
^ Ein Conservatives) 2i-'8. S Witson 

Bolden) hi J Smirti (Horton Part.) 31- 
T'V Beardsley iBungav) to A Hilo (Players, 
Ncmnghani 2i.o p’Sunon (> tngsoroh EaH 
iUtmi to v PKWngfiam iEaaiwt 21 -IS P 
Marcfe (EiatAvjolii w D Dunlop 'Boston 
3DC)2t-8. A Truran 'Si Francis. Haywards 
«aui| to hi Moore (Tally Ho. armingrvsmi 
-’■’9 M Price iSumham) to SH Fitzgerald 
'wtWswfl lodael 51-18 Lee ti J Bristow 
«Wton| IMS Third round. Weils br 

?i-9. Sun cm « Beardsley 21-3: 
Aja/ptes u Trurar 2i -10: h Hawas tOlord 
ply arm County) w S Bet-cf iDcucrtsicfl 

M Erctes (Se^sr-nte Cumbnai to N 
“A [West Cornwall) 21-20 J Hamngion 

BnacMey) to San Ftizgetald 
'£*ync*s Parv Homcnijrcht 21 -ti, D Prior 
iMewaii. FteodMcht tx H iPtferttv- 
*5*1 and Darnell 2M7 Price W Lee 21-8 
Jf'Wter-flrWsr Maiptes to Stolon 21-4; 

a Ecctes 21-8: Prior bl Hamrgron 
-'■IS. Foure; Second round:l astieGreen 
(Nwflxd) ts Siewanby 27-lV floeto.tr* 
j&toertagoi bt y/esssr 25-10. Ac*? St 

bi CarrtjtvSge Cneaanon 2?-7. 
"ptol HtnAsnrtd (Windsor) to London 
-Ml fanthonbtBndport 13-3. LowSitett 

to Siratlotd-uoon-Avon 16-17 Park 
Awrtuo (Gnmcbyi to £o«oi» 20-14. CaiHon 
Unway iNoninqhw™ br Bioadaonc £0-14. 
mtnhaiTi Sucks &i Cr.50ir.5n 27-10. 
frontogw* Tom to Band iLong 
fcaani 24-Magadan Park b! Fnary 25- 
II. Turnon to 5l\erM<n 17-18: Tonbridge W 
SxtottCffy and County I $-13. AJoerouy to 
AMtin0fonQu3Y J&19 Edananie to 

(Uicastefl 22 12. l«ingsteienion- 
Make Beam? br £a» Ptesian and 

‘■mastoP 16-13 Third round: C*sV<0 Green 
* noebur* 21-12; Acte St Edmunds bt 
l0«d HpuujnokJ 24-1 J. U-wtod Railway 
» Pgftta; 25-16 Par* Avcoue bl Carton 

Eu'rihjrr. « piOrrtStoO.C 
r)** J-S Msqdafen Pa»1 i?i Purion 33-tl 
”oisJge to'Aldaroury 24-17 CvfcB 
®**>*3e to Klngslenn:of»-TVB3 17-iS 
*®rter-ftnaR Acte S: Eanunds bl Caflte 

2120 Part Avenue to LawstoS 
aAray 27-11 Bxnrwn to Uagdoten P®k 
*17 (totet eda end|: TontoKlrj? W 

ErHsi to h Paarce IBemew 1o-fl. Under 25 
Kites.'P Surnmert^W ILtendrudod weds) 
J Judd (Pan!eg Parti 21-7. Pairs: B 

ant on Damlon (Barry Ptasltel bl V 
ward aid M Wlntte (Aberystwyth Queens 
>ad) 21-11 Triples: Brynmawt ID Lewtsi 
Ltendnndod We»s (D Rowlands) 17-16 
tin: Sophs Gardens <G M#ea\ W 
dqend Pr/vaie (C Morgan) 23-18 Double 
lc UantfWdM Wells to Barry RormHy 
-27 

CRICKET 

ONO XI CHAMPIONSHIP (final day to 
■1 Northampton: Mcrthamptonshfe 
Si dec IT C Wait on B6. P M B Bafley 68 
utl and 319-4 dec (AForflham 1». R J 
en SO) ijlamoicwn 292 (A W Evans 78. 
A Witaoro 36. A J Oatton 60. J G 
ms 4-711 and 174 ifJMr endncKbl no! 
UtortliarnplixisNre won By 153 mis 

EQUESTRIANISM 

GHLEY: Horse Trials (alter dressager 
■mi Sai Appeal King, GSJ and 
.fch [B Davtes-oa US) 43 4; 3. Bite and 
» (P FurnaH. GB) 47 4.4. Codui cte 
£f [p Seguie: Fit 47-6. 5. Ifldi Alan 
oi-PiU. GBl 49 O. & Vhal Deosiort (T 
v. GB) 49^: » Tvnrl La Baae JJ-L 
1 Ft) 60 0. 8. Cartoon 11 (A Nlchtoeon, 
jl O 9 Bertie Blurtt (M Todd. N7| 51 4; 
west Glen (l Start. G6) 526 Bwtoitey 
btm Chum young event finals rVa- 
Std: t. We ft on Lady lL Thompson); 2, 
m Ute Conqueror (J Baker); 3, Soap 
1 iG Bose) Four-year-cht 1 .ivrawK 
a tP FurmX): Z Sirius (Z Henderson); 
Sere (P CVart.t 
3AHY: Spruce Meadows Masters: 
entfal Sterf Gup; 1. L Benrbaum (Gal 
ie 2273eec- C B Maajdh 
n De. Date 33 62:3. M Whrtaker (GB1 
l-dcvm 3365. Cana Cup: 1. F 
hato. (Gc-ii SP Jtoy Xllteec. 2. L 
cacrts (Btoi Trod:- hrewajl 333B: 3. L 
ijghi-M.iendlr iSvrt?) Duh 3968 

football 

: COMBINATION: Brst 
W5 1 Cnelsaa 2 
£j Premier division; 
»Trarvnere u Evertcn 1 
st division: Pon Vale 2 
nc-MWd United 2 Aston 

dra prefim inary round: 
la 3. Cambridge City B 
ei 4 fiaBers Bar 0; 
irhead 3. Gfauceslto 2 
Ira preliminary rewnd 
'own 3 BajikJor. United 
i; and Fiiv^tey 3 _ _ 

EspaAol 0 Lanuc 1; Girmasla y 
Fenocarnl OecK O: Union 1 River Rate 3; 
tndependtente 4 Newel's OW Boys P, 
Ptaiense 2 Estudiames 4; Rosano Central 0 
Gvnnasia da Jujuy 0: Vete; Sarshekl 2 
Racing Club 3._ 

_GOLF_ 

CRANS-SUR-S1ERRE, Switzerland: 
Canon European Masters: Outofisrs |OB 
and he unless staled). 128: S Torrance 65. 
63 134: P Bwadhutsl 64, 70 135: L 
Westwood 65. 70. 0 Noirtwig Ore) 66. 
69 13& D Clariie 68. 66' B Hughea (Aus) 
66. 70: R Drummond 70.66: P Cunv 66.70. 
E 6hBud (Fr| 67,69. C Morraomene 65.71: 
M TunrtcMt 72. 64; G Ott 86. 70; R 
Choiman 6a 68. R Cotes 68, 68. 137: B 
Lane 67. 70: C Surest* {Spl 70. 67: M 
Machenaa 66. 72 138: M A Jlmerez (Spl 
7?, 67. P Nyman (Swel TO. 68: D Hospttai 
tSp)69.68: P MttObeB 68.70. SFbW 70.68. 
13ft D G4twd 69.70: M Greribeig (Swe) 89. 
7ft s Baleseros ffipj 71. 66: M A Mertr 
(Spl 69. 70; T Stem (Den) 67. 72: S 
McAllister 71. 68; C Ceraer Ft) 73. 66. 0 
Higans 72.67.140:0 Chopra l&wto 68,72; 
PLawne 70.7ft. P Powfer {AftS) 72.6B; P U 
Johancson (Svwl 67, 7Z P Harrington 69, 
71: E Romero (Arg) 65. 75: P Spbnd (&*>) 
66. 74. C Mason 69. 71; F undgren (Sure) 
71. 6ft J Ptnero |Sp) 69.71:0 llWbama B9. 
71 141: D Howell 7ft 71;SAm»(Trr)60, 
T2; DCocp* 72.60. S Shuvet {Seri 69.72. 
M Pinero {Spi 71,7ft M Lamer (Sw) 72. 
89: J UaeMimart lS*wl 70,71. G Emerson 
74, 677142 R G*»en (SAI 72. 70 M 
Campbell {NZ» 69.73: J SendcUn (5w) 72. 
7ft J van de VeWe- (Fri 71.71: A Cabrera 
(Aral 68, 73; P FUkc (5*w) 73,89; M Roe 
70. 72; M Ponoii tB) Sft 74; M Scoperta 
(Svwzl 73.69; M Welch 72.70: M Ferry (FrJ 
70.72: R Altenbv {Aual 71.7t: H Cbrt T3. 
6ft M HamWen 71, 71; F Temaud (Fr) 72. 

HAN BURY MANOR, Harttofttehtre: Euro¬ 
pean Women's Open: Quaffere IGB end 
ire unteas steted). 133: L Oevres 70. 63 
136: C Dibnafi (Aus) 66. 70. 137: S 
Dtotonqew*te (Frl 67. 70. 14ft P Sterner 
[S«169.71; T.kmnsnn 74.66: F Qusu (HI 
72,68:0 Reid 70. 70 141: LMarttZlSA) 7?. 
65. h Gram (Dor) 73, 68; J WWVs (Ajfl} 74. 
67 143: Vvan Rjctoghem (Bel) 70. 73; M 
Estuesia (PWl) 74. ®;M WaaS 75.6&. A-M 
(.jiinfn (Aus) 73. 70; S i^uaatson (Bwel 73. 
TO- M Hagtman (.Hoff) 73. 70 144: M de 
Boer |h5K 72. 72: S Moon (US) 70. 74; L 
Navano [Spl 71. 73. S Enhsson (Sum 74. 
7ft 1 Tinrtng (Deni 72. 72: f Pfre (IE) 7ft 
72 145-1» Peace lAus) 75. 7ft L Freurte 
(Bt4) 71 74. R Carried.*Tomas (Spj 72.73; 
L Lambert (Aus) 73. 72; JLnarv 70. 75.146: 
T CM* 71 75. S Forsrar 72. 74: C ScHmm 

(NZ) 71. 76. X WunseJvRuc (3p) 74. 73 C 
Louw (SAI 74. 73; D Dowtlng 72. 75.14tt S 
Btareff 69. 79: D Barnard 70. 78 .149: M 
Buratrom (Sere) 74, 75; S Lambert 72. 77. 
160: A-C Jonasson (See) 77. 73; S Melin 
ISwel 73. 77: M Adaroon ISA) 76. 7*. S 
Devons 77. ?3.G Stewart 76.74; S Eta 71. 
7ft M Brrk (Swe) 78. 72 
OAKVILLE, Ontario: Canadbn Open: 
LaacSng first-round scores (US unless 
Staled): 84: S Dunlap 66: J PameviA [Swe). 
57: W Maytag. F UcMner, J Leonard. E Eu 
(SA), A Knot!. A Magee. Q HH. C Paulson 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CUP: Canada J Germany 1 fin 
Monveal) 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN’S CLUB: Cos d'Estoumel Euro¬ 
pean Open double* ctamplonahfps (GB 
unless Stated)' Group two: R Gunn and P 
Tefctey (Ausi to MRysri and MEatSo6-3,6- 
4; A PHSps and N Wood bl Gunn and 
Tabtey 6-4, B-4. Serrt-finads: J Snow an) J 
Male b PtoRbs and Waod 6-2.6-1.6-1; C 
Bray and M GcBdra bt Gunn endTsbtey 6- 
1. 6-ft 5-6. 6-5 British Land naDonaJ 
championship: Fteals: Under-tft B Savers 
WMVtobB-3 Undm-1«:Mnorwkteonbt 
D Carter 60. &4 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: rtAI53 Long Eamn 43; 
Poole 53 Ipswich 43. 

TENNIS 

US Open Championships 
Yesterday 
MEN'S DOUBLES; fire* T WoedtoWge 
(Aug) and M Woodlotde (Aug) to J BKngh 
(Hoff) and P Kaathurs (Hoff) 4-6.7-6,7-6 

8 SINGLES; Quarter-finals P 
fas (US) U A Curretn (Sp) 7-6 5-7. 

7-6'Gvar4u««ICftobl8Edbe^ 
6-3. 6-4, 7-6. 
S DOUBLES. Semi-finals: Eftingh 
laarhusblG Forget (Fr) and JHbsek 
j 7-0. 7-6: Woodbndge and 

to M Phftppousss (Aus) and P 
1IA14) 6-7, 6-3, 6-4 
EN’S DOUBLES: Setm^nate: G 
nder (US) and N Zicreva (Beta) to L 
j (US) end 0 SabaLni (Aral 6-2.7-6: J 
na (Csi and A SAVfteZ waito (Sp) to 
tys. (Switz) end H Suhova (Cc) 6-1. 

3 DOUBLES Final: L Raymond 1US1 
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Lancashire looking for double indemnity \ • •; 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LANCASHIRE return to their 
second home of Lord's today, 
bringi og vast experience, 
noisy support and the uncom¬ 
fortable feeling that some will 
judge their season a failure, 
and their leaders dispensable, 
even If they complete the 
knockout cup double. 

Only one club has previous¬ 
ly won the Nat West Trophy 
and Benson and Hedges Cup 
in the same season and that, 
too, was Lancashire, back in 
1990. Although they start as 
favourites to repeat the 
achievement against Essex to¬ 
day. it would not be enough to 
satisfy everyone at what is 
now the biggest dub in 
England. 

Lancashire’s failings in the 
county championship date 
back many years. They have 

not finished in the top three 
since I9S6 and this summer 
they will be closer to last than 
first. Tolerance is running 
thin: the coach. John 
Stan worth, has already been 
told that he mil be demoted 
next year and Mike Waddn- 
son may find himself replaced 
as captain. 

It is an unsettling backdrop 
to what, in other ways, is a tale 
of uninterrupted success. 
Days like this are qujte 
enough to sustain the majority 
of Lancashire's followers, for 
they have been brought up on 
onenday cricket and they are 
entitled to believe they support 
the best exponents of it in 
England. This is Lancashire's 
seventh cup final of the 1990s: 
by comparison, it is Essex's 
first 

The only knockout game 
Lancashire have lost In the 
past two years was the 

Nat West quarter-final at 
Headingley last August. Such 
is their familiarity with the 
requirements of limited-overs 
cricket that they seem able to 
rise routinely above their 
championship toils to perform 
on the showpiece days. 

They will expect to do file 
same today, despite the em¬ 
barrassment of lasing their 
latest championship game in 
little more than two days. 
They will expect to win the 
final whereas Essex will do no 
more than hope. Logic and 
precedent are loaded heavily 
in favour of Lancashire. 

Not the least of the reasons 
to doubt Essex, paradoxically, 
is that they can still win the 
championship. Their atten¬ 
tion, indeed, has rightly been 
directed that way and their 
preparation for this final has 
been, to play nine consecutive 
days of highly-oompetitive 

■ cricket Is there another sport 
that could countenance such a 
preface to what is allegedly the 
glamour cup final of the 
season? 

Essex must also cope with¬ 
out the inspiration of Stuart 
Law. The notion that Law 
might return from Sri Lanka 
to play was finally quashed 
yesterday when Australia 
reached the final of the Singer 
Cup. He is still expected back 

next week, for the two remain¬ 
ing championship fixtures, 
but the potential of the Essex 
batting within a 60-overs con¬ 
test is sharply diminished 
without him. 

This, indeed, might be the 
first September final under 
NatWest sponsorship without 
overseas players on either 
side, though in Lancashire's 
case the omission will be by 
choice rather than rircum- 

LANCASI-flRE (probabtet 
M A Wharton 
JERGafian 
JPCfawtey 
NHFaitoroBw 
G □ Lloyd 
MWaOonson (captan) 
WKHeqgpitt} 
I 0 Austin 
G Chappie 
G Yeses 
PJMartn 

ESSEX (probable} 
G A Gooch 
A P. Grayson 
N Hussar 
P J Rndwd (c^jwn) 
DDJRabmsan 
R C Iran 
R J flaBlrc. 
M C loti 
NFWBems 
APComn 
PM Such 

Umpires; 
TV; B0C1 

D R Shepherd end P WHey TV replays: A A Jones. 
V Grandstand 1020-12 45 BBC2 3508.00 

stance. Steve El worthy, fire 
South African, was so devas¬ 
tated at being left out for the 
Benson and Hedges final that 
he walked out of Lord's to 
calm down: he may be more 
philosophical today. 

No foreigners, however, 
should not be mistaken for no 
personalities. This final is foil 
of them. Lancashire offer a 
team chock-foil of internation¬ 
als and a spirit typified by the 
energy of Warren Hegg and 
the admirable, metronomic 
bowling of the rotund Ian 
Austin. Both might have 
played one-day cricket for 
England by now and Hegg, 
the wicketkeeper, may tour 
Australia with the A team this 
winter. 

Talk of Essex will be domi¬ 
nated by Graham Gooch, still 
the best batsman in the coun¬ 
try at the age of 43. This might, 
of course, be his last big day at 

Lord’s, though provisionally 
he has decided to play on for 
one more year, and he will 
recall with pleasure and senti¬ 
ment marching out to open the 
batting there in 1979, when 
Essex first reached a final and 
ended 103 years without an 
honour. 

Gooch made a century that 
day, Essex need something 
similar from him today if they 
are to win. Perhaps nobody 
will want to win more than 
Ronnie Irani, who began his 
career with Lancashire but 
found his opportunities so 
limited that be uprooted and 
moved south. Essex have em¬ 
braced his vigour and enthusi¬ 
asm. developed his all-round 
talent, given him a stage to 
become a star. This just might 
be his occasion. 

As ever, though, the whole 
thing will depend far too much 
on the toss of the coin, for the 

last ten NatWest finals have 
been won by the side batting 
second. September dew, and a 
[0.30am start is too great a 
factor and when the Test and 
County Cricket Board dis¬ 
cusses the domestic structure 
this winter, it will surely 
conclude that this finaL with 
its elongated format and fo 
three intervals. is an 
anachronism. 

If Essex do lose the toss this * 
morning, they have a memory 9 
to cling onto. The last final to 
be won by a team batting first 
was in 1985 — Essex’s wily 
previous NatWest appear¬ 
ance. They beat Nottingham¬ 
shire by one run that day, die 
decisive, last-ball catch being 
taken by the man who will 
ignore a back injury to lead 
them today. Paul Prichard. 

Space-age Lord's, page ] 
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Briton fired up to secure title 
JOHN MARSH 

Benetton put 
Hill top of 

the wanted list 
From Oliver Holt in monza 

THE tension had gone, the 
creases in his face were 
smoothed away. The furore 
about the sacking of Damon 
Hill by the Williams team is 
rumbling on bur instead of 
derailing his efforts to clinch 
his first world drivers' title 
here this weekend, the En¬ 
glishman stood and watched 
as the reverberations of his 
dismissal spread chaos 
through the paddock like the 
after-shocks of an earthquake. 

Hill seemed almost serene 
here yesterday after he had 
completed the morning and 
afternoon practice sessions for 
the Italian Grand Prix. Nei¬ 
ther a spin nor a final placing 
of seventh, behind Jacques 
Villeneuve, his team-mate, 
and the only man who can 
deprive him of the champion¬ 
ship, disconcerted him. He 
appeared as content as he has 
at any time all season. 

If he wins the 53-lap race 
around the high-speed circuit 
here tomorrow and Villeneuve 
does not finish in the top three, 
then the title that has eluded 
Hill so narrowly for the past 
three years will be his. He has 
made a perverse habit of 
bouncing back when he has 
been at a low ebb, and there 
are increasing signs that his 
dismissal may have given him 
the final impetus to clinch the 
championship. 

“What has happened has 
not affected my confidence one 
bit,"Hill said. “Not one iota." It 
was great to get back in the car 
after all the shenanigans. I 
would rather drive than talk. I 
have had a good reaction from 
the rest of the team and now it 

is business as usual. Am I 
going to win on Sunday? You 
bet" 

His self-assurance stemmed 
not only from his belief that he 
kept enough in reserve yester¬ 
day to challenge strongly for 
pole position today, but also 
from the perception swirling 
around the paddock that most 
of Formula One's long and 
winding roads are leading to 
him at the moment 

Benetton, in particular, are 
thought to be coming under 
intense pressure to offer him a 
drive next season. They have 
two drivers, Jean Alesi and 
Gerhard Berger, in the midst 
of two-year contracts. But 
Alesi. conveniently, is showing 

MONZA DETAILS 
PRACTICE TIMES: 1. M Schumache 
(Ga. Ferrari) Irrwi 243S9sec; Z M 
HaMarwn (Fn, McLaren) 124.667; 3. G 
Berjjw [Austria. Benetton) 124329; 4. E 
Inline (GB. Ferrari) 124968; 5. JVHeneuve 
(Can, Whams) 125 055; 6. J Ales (Ft. 
Benetton) 125235; 7. D HU ( 
125 620, 6. H4H Frtrtaun 
125.973; B. P Dine (&. Uglar) 126350; 
. 0 126.706; 11.M 10. J Herbert Q3B. Sauberi 

Brands (GB. Jordan) 126.751: 12. 0 
CauBwrd (GB, McLaren] 126966: 13. R 
Bamchato (8r. Jordan) 127.096; 14. O 
Ranis (Fr, , Oder] 127177; 15. J 

i (Hoff. Footwork) 127J967; 16. 
M Sflla (Hn. Tyrrafl) 126123; 17. U 
Katayama (Japan, Tyrrell) 126 541; 18. R 
Rossel (B*. Fortworii) 12856V. 19. P 
Lamy [Par, Mrodi) 126 764: 20, G 
Laragp (N, MiratU) 129225 

13 CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS 
rounds)1 Drivers 1, FR Blpts; 2, 
SB". 3. Schumacher 39; 4, Atosi 38: S. 
HakMnenZS, G.CouUriad 16; 7, Berger 17; 
a RarHs 13; fl. Barricheio 1* 10, WneR 
11. Frersaen B; 12. Sdo 5:13, Herbert 4; 
14. Brundb 3: 15 equal, Veretapperr and 
Dlnfc (Br| 1 Constructors: 1, Whams 
149pls: Z Benetton 55; 3. Ferrari 48; 4. 
McLaren 41; 5. Jordan 15; 6, Ugk* 13; 7, 
Saubar 10; 8, Tyne! 5; 9. Footwork 1. 

REMAINING GRANDS PRDC Tomorrow: 
ttafen, Monza Sept 22: Portuguese, 
Eetaft Oct IS Japtreso. Suafta 

signs of succumbing to a 
familiar pattern of self-de¬ 
struction just at the right 
moment 

The Frenchman spun wildly 
yesterday and then indulged 
in a bout of stinging criticism 
of his team. “I want to be a 
racing driver, not a taxi driv¬ 
er." Alesi said. "With this car. I 
lose the possibility of showing 
what l can do. The car has a 
lot of problems. My aim at the 
beginning of the season was 
rurally different from what has 
happened. I am here compet¬ 
ing at the end of the world 
championship for a lowly 
place in the final classification. 
I started with big ambitions, 
but I will again have to wait 
until the next season." 

The response of Flavio 
Briatore. the Benetton manag¬ 
ing director, was short and to 
the point "It is best to see 
Berger’s time and shut up," he 
said. Although Alesi denied, 
any move was planned, 
Briatore inched away from his 
earlier insistence that there 
would be no change in his line¬ 
up, and it now appears' proba¬ 
ble that Alesi may find himself 
at Jordan next season, possi¬ 
bly alongside Ralf Schu¬ 
macher. the younger brother 
of the world Champion- 

Hill’s insertion at Benetton 
would ease the concerns of 
commercial interests such as 
ITV. which was dismayed at 
the prospect of Hill's removal 
from the heat of the battle after 
it paid £70 million for the 
rights to screen the sport for 
five years from next season, 
and please Bemie Ecclestone, 
the,-spoiT5 ringmaster, who is 

Hill ploughs through the gravel after spinning off the track during practice for the Italian Grand Prix at Monza yesterday 

keen to see Hill continue his 
duel with Michael Schu¬ 
macher. 

It would also pacify Re¬ 
nault, engine suppliers to both 
Williams and Benetton, whose 
wish to complete their final 
season in Formula One next 
year with the coveted No 1 on 
one of their cars would then be 
granted if HiD is world cham¬ 
pion. At Ferrari, too, even 
though Jean Todt. the team’s 
sporting director, ruled out the 
prospect of Hill joining the 
world champion next season, 
the repercussions of the En¬ 

glishman's replacement by 
Heinz-Haraid Frentzen were 
felt yesterday. 

Schumacher shared a press 
conference platform with 
Frentzen and admitted coyly 
that he fears his compatriot in 
a Williams more than he has 
ever feared Hill. “We always 
say: ’How good is Damon?*." 
Schumacher said. “I think by 
changing to another team, we 
are going to see. Perhaps we 
will get a surprise, but we wilJ 
see how good his abilities are." 

Most ironically, though, it 
seems their treatment of Hill 

may also rebound on Wil¬ 
liams. Adrian Newey, their 
brilliant chief designer and toe 
man responsible for much of 
their recent success, is a friend 
of Hill and was disillusioned 
by his sacking. 

He is under contract with 
Williams until 1999, but it is 
believed that get-out clauses in 
his deal could have been 
triggered by his unhappiness 
over toe fate of the English¬ 
man, and it is possible he may 
now be free to join McLaren, 
who have been courting him 
assiduously, next year. 

Wilkins returns to 
help out friend 

By RUSSELL KjemPSON 

RAY WILKINS is back in 
football, only 48 hours after 
leaving Queens Park Rangers 
by mutual consent Wilkins, 
the player-manager at Loftus 
Road, yesterday joined Wye- 

a ombe Wanderers as a player 
and is likely to make his debut 
in the Nationwide League 
second division match against 
Luton Town at Adams Park 
this afternoon. 

fl However, it may be a one- 
off appearance. Alan Smith, 
the Wycombe manager, has 
problems with injuries and 
suspensions, and Wilkins 
agreed to help his friend on a 
temporary basis. 

3 “It might be just for the one 
game." Wilkins said. "I'm 
doing it as a favour for Alan, 
and it’ll keqp me fit. but I'm 
not even looking at next week. 
Irs been a traumatic time for 

o myself and my family and I 
just hope l can do Alan 
justice." 

Wilkins, who is 40 next 
Saturday, still wants lo keep 
playing. It was believed to be 
part of the reason that he left 
Rangers — the dub apparent¬ 
ly wanting him to concentraie 
on managing — but he reject- 
™ toe suggestion. 

“I want to play on as long as 
I can but that had nothing to 
do with me leaving." he aid. 
"It was nor as if has been 
portrayed. People can read 
into that what they want It 
wasn't a resignation, either; I 
have never walked away from 
anything in my life." 

Wilkins will talk to other 
cluhs next week-“lve already 
had a lot of inquiries from old 
friends and 111 be contacting 
them all," he said. “I’ve an a 
couple of meetings fixed up. 
with managers of dubs at a 
higher level than Wycombe, 
and well have to see how they 
go-" 

Chris Waddle, of Sheffield 
Wednesday, has emerged as a 
surprise candidate to replace 
Wilkins at Rangers, who were 
relegated from the FA Carling 
Premiership last season. Wad¬ 
dle. 35, is still keen to move 
into management despite 
missing out on the assistant’s 
job to David Pleat ar 
Hillsborough. 

“We have nobody in mind at 
the moment." said Chris 
Wright, the Rangers owner, 
who added that transfer 
money would be made avail¬ 
able to the new manager. 

Unions turn 
attention 

to the dubs 
THE administrative logjam 
that has cast such a blight 
over the opening of the new 
rugby union season showed 
signs of easing yesterday, in 
the wake of me accord be¬ 
tween England. Scotland. Ire¬ 
land and Wales that has put 
the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship back on track (David 
Hands writes). 

The inaugural Anglo- 
Welsh tournament put on 
hold by the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRLI), has regained 
official approval and the 
WRU claims to have a terres¬ 
trial broadcaster. Talks in 
Dublin tins weekend over the 
Heineken European Cup may 
well be Eadfitated while the 
general committees of Eng¬ 
land and Wales have ratified 
the five nations' accord and 
can turn to their relationships 
with their dubs. 

However, Bernard Lap- 
asset. the president of the 
French federation, has warn¬ 
ed that the five nations’ dis¬ 
pute has proved the tourn¬ 
ament is no longer unique. 
“We must think-about other 
forms of competition on the 
global stage," he said. 

Joint approach, page 49 

Boardman cracks 
world hour mark 

By Peter Bryan 

CHRIS BOARDMAN scaled 
cycling's Everest last night 
when he set a world one-hour 
record by covering 56 JSkm on 
Manchester's E9 million in¬ 
door track. He beat Tony 
Rominger’s distance of 
55.291km set at Bordeaux 
nearly two years ago. 

It was Board man’s third 
world record within eight 
days; during last week's world 
track, championships he twice 
broke the world 4,000 metres 
pursuit record to regain the 
title he first held in 1994. 

Boardman had previously 
held the world hour record for 
nine months in 1993-94 with 
52LZ70km before Scotland’s 
Graeme Obree unproved it by 
0.443 km. 

Miguel Indurain, who 
foiled this year in his attempt 
to win a sixth consecutive Tour 
de France — but later won a 
gold medal in the Olympic 
road time-trial in Atlanta — 
was planning to be on holiday 
with his family tins weekend. 
The holiday is cancelled. In¬ 
stead his sponsors. Banesto, 
have ordered him to be on the 
startline today in Valencia for 
toe 3,900-kilometre Tour of 
Spain. 

The Spaniard has not rid¬ 
den his home tour since 1991. 
when he finished second to 
Mdchor Mauri and later won 
the first of his record-breaking 
Tours de France. The Tour of 
Spain, until last year the first 
of the season's three leading 
events straddling April and 
May. was moved by the Union 
Cydisie International (UCI) to 
September, heedless of the 
protests from toe host nation, 

Indurain is not atone in his 
reluctance to ride the three- 
week race that ends in Madrid 
on September 29. But he has 
to, unlike Denmark's Bjame 
Riis. the Tour de France 
winner this year, whose 
Germany Telekom team have 
given him leave of absence. 

Sean Yates, of Britain, who 
is one of the world’s leading 
support riders, returns to his 
grass roots tomorrow: time- 
trials. He won the national 25- 
miles championship in I960 
before embarking on a road- 
racing career on the Continent 
that spanned 15 years. 

Now. approaching retire¬ 
ment. he has entered the Kent 
CA 50-miles trial at 
Bethersden, Kent, which 
starts at 6 JOam. 

Olympics 
organiser 

steps aside 
JOHN ILTFFE, president of 
the organising committee for 
the Olympic Games in Syd¬ 
ney in 2000, has resigned after 
only six months in the job. 
niffe, who became the second 
man to quit the post, said (hat 
after visiting the Atlanta 
Olympics, he had realised 
that the host government 
should head the organising 
committee. 

"I have resigned as presi¬ 
dent of the Sydney Organ¬ 
ising Committee for the 
Olympic Games.” niffe said 
in a statement yesterday. 
"That role will be assumed by 
the Minister for the Olympics. 
Michael Knight." he said. 

Knight said that he had 
spoken to Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee, in Atlanta and 
that Samaranch was in favour 
of stronger Government in¬ 
volvement in the 2000 
Games." He was wholeheart¬ 
edly in support of ft,” Knight 
said at a press conference. . 

Samaranch foiled to en¬ 
dorse the troubled Atlanta 
Gaines as the best Olympics 
ever, as he usually does, 
preferring lo describe the 
Games as,"mast exceptional” 

SAVE UP TO 
70% ON 

INTERNATIONAL 
CALLS. 

Mgpm 
USA £1.18 £3.80 69% 

India £7.29 £12.70 43% 

Canada £1.65 £3.80 57% 

Aastrala £2.23 £5.90 62% 

Sooth Africa £4.70 £820 43% 

Germany/Fraace £2.11 £2.96 msm 
Nigeria £7.05 £11.05 n 35% 

HoagKoag £4.11 £7 JO 44% 

Pakistan £9.16 £12.60 

(Price contpiffisofi based an a 10 mute cafl)" 

* Savings fo 100's of countries 

*j No Access Charge to our Exchange 

*1 No start-op costs, Membership or joining fees 

Operators available, 24hrs a day, 7 days a week 

FREEPHONE 

0800 376 66 66 
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